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Re- Evaluation & New Deals 
Hi -Lite Radio Net Activity 
Agents' Fees 

As 20% Given 

Indie Impetus 
American Guild of 
Variety Artists to 
Fight Vigorously 

NEW YORK. Nov 24. -A new 
move to raise agents' commissions 
from the present IO per cent to 
possibly 20 per cent is slowly 
getting underway among inde- 
pendent agents. A petition is now 
being circulated among the In- 
dies to be presented to the agents' 
organization. Artists Representa- 
tives Association, for action by 
that body's governing officials. 

The move was started for a 
number of reasons, chief of which 
were agents' claims that in- 
creased operating costs made the 
present IO per cent difficult to 
operate under. Some agents claim 
that it cost them as much as 7 

per cent to sell an act in today's 
market. 

While indies are all for the 
/C,..,:,.v,d on pave SS) 

Talent Firms 

Romance Video 
NEW YORK, Nov. 24. - The 

major talent agencies, convinced 
that their futures are inextricably 
bound with the growth of TV, are 
making moves to establish ever 
closer liaison with the four video 
networks. The William Morris of- 
fice and Music Corporation of 
America are preparing to expand 
their creative efforts in tele, and 
are making personnel shifts to 
permit more direct work by their 
execs with network producers, di- 
rectors and talent buyers. The 
obvious intent is to be in a posi- 
tion to exercise even greater in- 
fluence in the placement of their 
artists on TV programs and series. 

To this end, MCA has moved 
Freddy Fields out of its nitery de- 
partment and made him a special 
liaison executive with the Na- 
tional Broadcasting Company. 
Fields will sit in on story confer- 
ences and planning sessions, and 
in general make himself available 
to NBC executives and to MCA 
clients working for NBC. 

The Morris office. for its part, 

CARUSO-- -LANZA 
OF YESTERYEAR 

NEW YORK, tiov 24 -A 
prominent recording e x e c 
phoned us to offer the true 
story whimsy of the week He 
couldn't resist telling un of a 
local deejay, whose name is 
+est forgotten. who a few 

minutes previously prefaced 
the spin of an Enrico Caruso 
recording by referring to the 
great as "The Mario Lanza of 
Yesteryear." 

Beginning on Page I3... 
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Tunesmiths, Publishers May 
Take Audit Fight to Court 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24. -The has- 
sle between the Songwriters' Pro- 
tective Association and several 
music publishers over the proposed 
audit of pubber books appeared 
headed for a final showdown this 
week. Attempts by the pubbers 
involved and SPA to reach an 
amicable agreement collapsed, and 
the SPA council unanimously de- 
cided to instruct the association's 
attorneys to "institute legal pro- 
ceedings where necessary." 

The official pronouncement from 
CPA was met by "no comment" 
statements from attorneys Lee 
Eastman and Morton Miller, rep- 
resenting E. H. Morris and Leeds 
respectively, two of the pubbers 
who have not fully consented to 
the SPA audit of books relating to 
statements issued and payments 
made to SPA members 

What Steps? 
The steps which SPA would or 

could take thru its legal counsel, 
John Schulman and William Klein 
II- were not disclosed. It is be- 
lieved that SPA may seek a court 
order to force the publishers to 
furnish all pertinent books for an 
audit. No matter the legal steps 
taken, the ultimate result may be 
the demand that publishers com- 
ply with clause 12 of the 1947 re- 

GI's May See a Lot 
Of Dagmar, for TV 

NEW YORK. Nov. 24. -The 
National Broadcasting Company 
this week was formulating plans 
to build a new video show around 
Dagmar. Tentatively skedded to 
go into the Saturday night, 11- 

11:30 slot, the stanza would be 
done remote from various army 
camps in the East. The blonde 
would chat and i n t e r v i e w 
draftees. 

Dagmar has already cut a kine 
of a new situation comedy for 
the American Broadcasting Com- 
pany, but the network has. so far, 
been unable to peddle it. 

vised writers' contract which calls 
for the termination of the contract 
and reassignment of copyright to 
the writers. In the latter case, the 
writer would have to file suit in- 
dividually in order to recapture 
his song should the publisher re- 
fuse to terminale the contract_ 

The SPA decision "that appro- 
priate steps be taken to assure that 
the audit and examination of every 

U. of P. Again 

Assails Rules 

Of Football TV 
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 1. -The 

University of Pennsylvania, op- 
posed to "limited" televising of 
college football 'games, will ask 
the Eastern College Athletic Con- 
ference to permit its membership 
to make its own arangements 
"individually with its opponents" 
for the televising of home games, 
it was announced here this week. 
Francis T. Murray, Penn's direc- 
tor of athletics, said he had writ- 
ten to Asa S Bushnell, Confer- 
ence commissioner, to request 
presentation of a resolution to 
that effect at the December 14 
meeting of the group. 

Murray listed seven reasons for 
submitting the resolution which 
urges that "hereafter the mem- 
bers of the ECAC shall be permit- 
ted to make such arrangements as 
they, individually, wish to make 
with their respective opponents 
for the televising of any football 
game played in their respective 
home stadiums." 

The resolution further urges 
that the National Collegiate Ath- 
letic Association adopt a similar 
policy. that the ECAC sup - 

,Ca.maed on pa, 57 

publisher is made in accordance 
with the contract" is seen as tak- 
ing individual writers "off the 
hook." Morris had asked for a 
list of those writers who demanded 
an audit. This was seen by' writ- 
ers as an "implied threat." The 
SPA action is for all of the asso- 
ciation's writer members 

Hold -Outs 
The publishers who have re- 

fused to accede to the SPA audit 
request, claim that they (the pub - 
bers) are not opposed to the basic 
concept of an audit -that an audit 
from those who want one is "in- 
vited." One publisher claims to 
have written notification from sev- 
eral of his contract writers who do 
not want any audit taken of books 
in which their earnings would be 
revealed. These writers are said 
to be "key" scripters whose pub- 
lisher agreements are far above 
those handed out via the current 
SPA contract. These writers, says 
the publisher, feel that their earn - 

(Contissed on pone 591 

Ginger Rogers May 
Veto CBS Sponsors 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24. -The 
Columbia Broadcasting System 
may have some unexpected spon- 
sor problems with Ginger Rogers, 
who signed a $1,000,000 five -year 
radio -TV contract with the web 
last week The actress is strictly 
religious, and heretofore has 
vetoed appearing on any show 
plugging cigarettes or alcoholic 
beverages. 

Consequently, networks have 
been wary of signing her to long- 
term deals in the past, without a 
definite sponsor tie -up in the 
offing. Miss Rogers' CBS pact, 
which will start sometime after 
April 1, calls for a 39 -week series 
of live half -hour TV shows 
originating from Hollywood. The 
contract gi"es the actress per- 
mission to do two flickers a year. 
No radio plans have been formu- 
lated. 

CBS Wants New 

Study; liberty 

In MGM Deal 
Mutual, ABC Also 
In Picture That 
Indicates Changes 

NEW YORK, Nov. 26. - With 
National Broadcasting Company 
executives and heads of the net- 
work's affiliated stations assem- 
bled in Boca Raton, Fla., this' 
week (Nov. 28 -Dec. 1), to resolve 
the problems posed by the web's 
new Economic Study Plan, other 
radio networks moved to solid- 
ify and improve their own posi- 
tions in the evolutionary broad- 
casting picture. 

Columbia Broadcasting System 
today released a statement by its 
radio network president, Howard 
Meighan, declaring that any "ba- 
sic, over -all re- evaluation of sta- 
tion -rates is premature." 

And The Billboard learned that 
Gordon McLendon's Liberty net - 

(Continued on page 4) 

Theaters May 

Add TV Sports 
NEW YORK, Nov. 24.- Exhibi- 

tor response will determine the 
number and type of sports events 
picked up from Madison Square 
Garden for theater TV use by 
Theater Network Television, Inc. 
in the deal set last week. Altho 
college basketball games are the 
initial events to be picked up. 
starting in December. for airing 
in houses outside of New York, 
other events such as hockey and 
track also may be added to the 
list should there be sufficient in- 
terest. 

Inasmuch as only basketball, of 
all the indoor sports, has thus far 
been tested on theater TV, TNT 
execs feel that this sport has the 
best chance of catching on quick- 
ly. Houses will not be required to 
sign for the entire slate, which is 
not yet firm, but will be able to 
select for their own use such 
games is they feel will go best in 
their osen areas. Thus, it is likely 
that most houses will experiment 
during early portion of the sea - 

(C'.' i+u n,d an i,oini 10) 

$25 SINCE '79 
IS A BIG BITE 

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 24. 
-City fathers dug up an old 
law dated back to 1879 which 
set a $25 annual tax on vari- 
ous places of amusement A 
hasty check showed that 31 
clubs and 38 movie houses 
hadn't been paying. However. 
no attempt will be made to 
get back levies. The 1879 city 
ordinance says that a $25 
yearly levy will be made for 
"theater with an asbestos cur- 
tain, black -faced comedians, 
dancing girls, etc." 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Billboard Backstage 
It is not my intention to convert 

this column into a Bible class. But 
on the other hand I make no 
apologies for commenting upon 
matters spiritual when the mate- 
rial at hand seems to warrant it. 
Several weeks ago. a Backstage 
piece concerning a speech before 
a Broadcast Music, Inc.. group by 
Wallace Speer, of the Layman's 
Movement, on the need for a re- 
turn to spiritual values. seemed to 
be well received by many of this 
pillar's customers. I am hopeful 
that today's essay will stir equal 
interest. 

In the upcoming issue (Decem- 
ber) of Ladies' Home Journal, Ed- 
die Cantor has a one- column arti- 
cle called "God Help Me." Ruth 
Matthews of the Journal called it 
to our attention, and I believe it's 
worth passing on to you. For 
Cantor gets across several 
thoughts which seem to me to 
be noteworthy. He points out 
that, while the oft -used supplica- 
tion "God Help Me" is fine as an 
item of prayer, it might be well 
for us "in these days of suffering 
and confusion . . if we helped 
Him." 

"We ought," says Cantor, "to 
follow through on our prayers, do 
our part in making them come 
true." 

By JOE (:SID t 

And a second approach the you act as GoJ's emissary, those 
around you absorb some of your 
thinking and pass it on to others. 
Think of the potentialities of a 

world praying, in humility and 
sincerity, 'God, let me help You,' 
instead of 'God help me'." 

comic suggests also seems to us to 
make excellent December, 1951, 
sense: 

The Real 'thrill 
"Our obligations," he maintains, 

"also extend beyond helping our- 
selves. You have got to think of 
the other fellow. And once you 
start you won't be able to stop. 
More potent than any drug is the 
thrill that comes when you've 
helped raise money for a nation 
in need, when you know that you 
had a part in making the differ- 
ence between life and death for 
starving people, when you've seen 
a crippled child walk after treat- 
ment at a hospital to which you 
have contributed, when you've 
seen the expression in a man's 
eyes after you've been unexpec- 
tedly kind. Rich or poor, all of us 
have what it takes to help an- 
other - something that money 
can't buy: the power of kindness." 

And to clear up a question 
which often plagues people who 
find themselves on the verge of a 

little do- gooding, Cantor winds up 
with: "There is a tendency today 
to feel that our efforts are incon- 
sequential in shaping the destiny 
of the world. As individuals, this 
is partially true, but actions and 
thoughts are contagious. When 

At this particular moment I 
probably write with a small ex- 
tra degree of authority on this 
general theme I am not a relig- 
ious man, in the formal sense. 
But my father died last Sunday 
and was buried Wednesday (21). 
I derived comfort from all the re- 
ligious aspects of the events lead- 
ing up to and following his death. 
I was warmed even more by the 
kind words, the flowers, the ex- 
pressions of sympathy and offers 
of all.kinds of assistance from rel- 
atives and friends. And what is 
far more important, my whole 
family, and particularly my moth- 
er, found those kind words and 
gestures a tremendous source of 

strength. 
Many such sympathetic expres- 

sions came from my friends in 

show business, people who did 
not even know my father. To all 
of them I want to express my 
deep gratitude and thanks. 

Washington Once -Over 
By REN AT' 4. 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24. -Fed- 
eral Communications Commission 
staffers hope it's safe to talk now 
about a letter received some time 
ago from a retired mailman ex- 
tending congratulations for FCC's 
three - year - old crackdown on 
giveaways. The ex - mailman, 
whose letter was addressed to 
Chairman Wayne Coy, not only 
applauded the Commission's anti - 
giveaway policy but went on to 
tell the chairman about his hobby 
of collecting "government penalty 
letters," These, he explained, are 
envelopes from government agen- 
cies with the frank which warns 
that private use will bring a $300 
fine. His collection at the last 
count totalled more than 81,000 
envelopes, the fellow informed 
Coy. "As long as I was writing," 
he said, "I thought you might be 
interested in my collection." 

TV's Initial Costs 

Are Anybody's Guess , . . 

If you'd like a slightly dizzy jag, 
take a look at some of the esti- 
mates submitted to FCC on how 
much it costs to build and run a 

TV station. In some 450 applica- 
tions filed at FCC for TV licenses, 
the estimates range from pin - 
money size to a fortune. 

On the question of how much 
it'll cost to run a station in the 
first year, applicants' guesses 
have gone as low as $40,000 and 
higher than a million. Relatively 
few guesstimates have been over 
the $500,000 mark. Majority are 
running between $200,000 and 
lately have taken a fancy to 
$150,000 as their guess. altho their 
plans vary from high -band sta- 
tions in pint -sized communities to 
VHFs in big cities. Among the 
most candid of recent applicants 
are three who answered the ques- 
tion with "Don't know." 

There's a bit less variety in 
answers to the question of how 
much it'll cost to build a station. 
Most popular estimate is roughly 
$300,000 to build just about any 
type and size, but guesses have 
run as low as $80,000, and higher 
than $1,400,000. Despite uncurbed 
inflation and tightening supplies, 
guesses on construction costs have 
been showing a slightly down- 
ward trend in the last six months. 

If some of the estimates are un- 
realistic, FCC doesn't really care: 
Commission staffers say they 
can't guess the right answers 
either. Commented one wryly: 
"There'll be plenty of time for 
applicants to revise their esti- 
mates before the freeze is lifted - 
and after." 
Mexico May Try Grab 

On Radio Space . . , 

State Department and FCC are 
trying to keep diplomatic silence, 
but they're worried about Mexi- 
can preparations for another big 
squeeze play on spectrum space. 
As aftermath of the recent TV 
agreement between Mexico and 
U. S., officials from below the Rio 
Grande are quietly but forcefully 
hinting at a big push for increased 
AM radio space. Mexico is figur- 
ing to hike the power of at least 
half a dozen stations. The boosts 
would cramp the style of several 
U. S. regionals and clears. Mexi- 
co's eventual goal: Half a dozen 
super 500,000-watt stations. They 
already have one 500,000 -wafter 
there. Five others range from 
100,000 to 200,000 watts. 

Picture Business 
HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 24. -Next 

year's motion picture screen will 
have new cause to glow with color 

productions. This week Techni- 
color Prexy Dr. Herbert T. Kalmus 
informed producers his company 
will shave 15- hundredths of a 

cent per foot off the price 
of 35mm. film, bringing the per - 
foot cost down to a new low of 
5.33 cents. New prices go into 
effect Saturday (1). Technicolor's 

Pro- 
ducers estimatedt$800 000 d cers dur- 
ing 1952. 

Dr. Kalmus told the industry 
that the price reduction was being 
made in the face of Technicolor's 
pay increases which will amount 
to a boost of more than $1,250,000, 
plus general increases in raw 
stock costs. He said his company 
has heretofore absorbed boosts in 
stock costs. He further explained 
that Technicolor will be able to 

absorb the million- and -quarter- 
dollar wage hikes for the year, 
thanks to removal of the federal 
excise tax on raw stock which will 
save the firm approximately 
$1,240,000 for the year, thereby 
making up for the pay boosts. 

To make the price reductions, 
Dr. Kalmus said Technicolor still 
will be absorbing 50 per cent of 
general cost increases. However, 
he expects the first will come 

thru with a far greater dollar 
volume at the end of 1952 result- 
ing from the industry -wide trend 
to color film. During 1951 Techni- 
color alone will be responsible for 
approximately 60 full -length color 
features, while that first's color 
schedule for the next year antici- 
pates a boost to 80 features. 

By LEE ZHIT() 

Others May Cut, Also 

Stimulating B. O. . , 

Technicolor's price reduction is 

expected to be reflected in similar 
cuts by other color processes. Gen- 
eral industry -wide reduction in 
cost of color feature production 
can be expected to lend further 
impetus to an already mounting 
trend toward more color. 

Color long has proved to be a 

potent b. =o. stimulus. even prior 
to TV's inroads into the theater's 
take. Since TV has mushroomed 
into a powerful competitive force. 
differences in b. -o. returns have 
been even more marked between 
black and white as compared to 
color productions. Producers have 
recognized that the theater's 
ability to present color images 
provides the exhibitor his strong- 
est tangible edge over the TV 
screen. With government regula- 
tions holding up completion of 
color TV development, the picture 
industry in general is swerving 
heavily in the direction of color 
production. 

To cash in on this competitive 
advantage over TV, all producers 
have boosted the number of next 
year's color film features, some 

as much as by 50 per cent over 
their current year's color use. Now 
that Technicolor, the industry's 
biggest color firm, has turned 
back the cost tide, general cost 
reduction will surely result in far 
greater utilization of color proc- 
esses than ever before. This, in 
turn, will help raise the general 
b. -o. level and stem to some ex- 
tent TV's competition. 

In larger towns- the growing 
trend for long first runs is causing 
subsequent run exhibitors to raise 

the roof. They claim long first 
runs are mi'king the most out of 
a film's b. -o. potential and further- 
more, tend generally to pull pa- 
trons away :'rom their theaters in 
favor of the main houses. Hardest 
hit are the neighborhood houses, 
whose ranks already have been 
thinned by TV's competition. Un- 
reasonably .ong booking on first 
runs, they contend, exhaust a 
picture's pull in a given market 
area to where the film packs 
little draw by the time it reaches 
the lesser h "uses. 

MAYBE BERLE 
CAN'T READ 

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 24. 
-Milton Berle has lost a fan 
in Philadelphia, according to 
Frank Brookhouser, chatter 
columnist of The Philadelphia 
Inquirer. He reported that a 

lady liked one of Berle s 
shows so much that she sat 
right down and wrote Mr. 
TV himself a letter of praise 
and acclaim. Now Berle didn't 
have to answer it, she says. 
But somebody could at least 
have opened il. The answer 
she received came from the 
National Broadcasting Com- 
pany. 

"Thanl. you for your re- 
quest fir tickets for our 
show," is said. "Due to the 
fact that we have thousands 
of requests every week and a 

seating capacity. etc., we can- 
not, etc." 

80 Performers to London 

Stage Christmas Dispatch 
Shows for Us 

HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 24.- 
Christmas shows, which leave De- 
cember 21 for the Alaskan, Pa- 
cific, European and Caribbean 
theaters, will be the largest oper- 
ation by the Hollywood Co- 
Ordinating Committee since the 
outbreak of Korean hostilities. 
Eighty performers are skedded to 
make the trip, returning to this 
country January 5. The four units 
are being packaged by Ed Lowry. 

Once overseas. the units are to 
be broken into smaller groups, 
thus increasing the entertainment 
radius. United Service Organiza- 
tions is sending along some paid 
supporting acts and musicians. 
The list of entertainers will not 
be divided into units until the en- 
tire 80 are lined up. 

Currently signed are Julia 
Adams, Richard Allen, Roscoe 
Ates, Kay Brown, Hillary Brooke, 
Raymond Burr, Betty Butler, 
Carleton Carpenter, Diane Cas- 
sidy, Gary Cooper, Carolina Cot- 
ton, Tony Curtis, Yvonne DeCarlo, 
George Dolenz, Paul Douglas, 
Yvette Dugay, Maynard Ferguson, 
Johnny Grant, Bob Hawk, How- 
ard Keel, Piper Laurie), Janet 
Leigh, Arthur Loew Jr., Connie 
Ross MacKenzie, Joyce McKenzie. 
Ray Milland, Bodil Miller, Richard 
Morris, Jane Neigh, Debbie Reyn- 
olds, Barbara Buick, Helene Stan- 
ley, Jan Sterling. Audrey Totter, 
Bobby Tucker. Forest Tucker, 
Beverly Tyler, Pat Williams, Joy 
Windsor and Keenan Wynn. Ill- 
ness forced Ward Bond to cancel 
the junket 

Holiday Radio 
For Army Sked 
Is 191/2 Hours 

By LEiGH VANCE 

LONDON, Nov. 24. -Re- jigging 
playrights' titles is quite a pas- 
time with impresarios over here. 
You get dramatist Peter Ustinov's 
"K i n g Lear's Photographer" 
opening this week as "The Mo- 
ment of Troth" because someone 
thought the first might confuse 
people who've heard of Shake- 
speare. Then there are the gentle- 
men who take a perfectly good 
American title like "Brewster's 
Millions" and make it into "Zip 
Goes A Million," and probably 
had to be forcibly restrained from 
changing "A Streetcar Named 
Desire" into the more British 
"An Omnibus Numbered Four- 
teen A." All of them could take 
lessons from Sam Goldwyn cur- 
rently plastering the town with 
blood -red posters screaming the 
title of his next movie, "i Want 
You." 

"That man," said one envious 
publicity man used to dealing 
with titles dredged up by people 
who've*. just discovered June 
rhymes with Moon, "has every- 
thing. What woman could resist 
a title like that -or Goldwyn's 
"Our Very Own" and "The Best 
Years of Our Lives ?" 

Adress Turns Down 

Old Vic Appearance . . . 

Usually when that mecca of 
the mighty, the Old Vic Theater, 
beckons, actresses scuttle at top 
speed to make their pilgrimage. 
A season with the Vic is the 
theater's rough equivalent to din- 
ner at the White House. But this 
time they're beckoning in vain. 
Miss Hermione Baddeley, for in- 
stance, has better things to do. 
Offered a part in "The Clandes- 
tine Marriage," she regretfully 
turned it down - "because it 
would interfere with my cabaret 
dates." Incidentally it would also 
lose her around $560 a week, the 
difference between what she can 

HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 24.- Nine -ipull in at the night spots and the 

teen and one -halt hours of OV's top salary of $140. On De- 
pro- cember 16 she opens at the Cafe 

e g, via transcription diskings, de Paris when the Noel Coward 
has been shipped to Armed Forces season ends. 
Radio Service overseas stations to 
provide United States troops with 
sufficient air time for the Christ- 
mas season. In addition. AFRS At BBC Delays . . . 

short -wave is preparing a series 
of 15- minute tapes of Yuletide 
greetings by military and civic 
officials and entertainment per- 
sonalities. Holiday packages will 
be distributed by the 60 AFRS 
overseas outlets and 50 military 
hospitals in this country. 

Transcriptions, already on the 
way to all parts of the world, in- 
clude shows cut for the 1950 sea- 
son and processed for this year.) 
If AFRS was to send this year's 
holiday programs overseas. the 
time factor would prohibit ship- 
ping and necessitate short -wave 
facilities, jamming AFRS opera- 
tions. Programs brought up to date (This column appears once each 
are radio shows featuring Dennis month.) 
Day, Red Skelton, J. Carroll Haish, 
Gene Autry, Redd Harper, "Halls 
of ivy," Phil Harris. "Amos 'n' 
Andy," "Fibber McGee," Bing 
Crosby, Jack Benny, Bob Hope, 
Arthur Godfrey, "Suspense" and a 

score of other dramatic and mu- 
sical features. 

No. 1 on the list of programs announced that they intended requested to be heard again is a Y 

55- minute program first presented devoting themselves to motion 
(Continued on nape 87t pictures than in the monetary an- 

gle. His dramatic company is the 
only legit troupe in Italy which 
can consistently show a profit 
without benefit of a State subsidy. 
"From now on;" he said, "I'm go- 
ing to put my company on the 
stage for only three months dur- 
ing the year. I'll devote the rest 

is of my time working in the pie- 
r- lure business. It is a field which 

fascinates me, and now that I have 
:Ì ,. :, rs tiff of artistic activity 

before I retire, I want to devote 
' those years to the movies." He 

i has just finished his second film. 
Uut,' "Filumena Marturano," which he 

directed and wrote. His next flick 

L.'eitien;,t. will be "Fear Number One," 

Letter List toi which will star Toto. 

Magic 8 Tamara Lees. British actress, 

Merchandise 1001 has just completed her 13th Ital- 
Music 59, inn film in two years ... Her next 
Music Charts 66j will be a lead role in "Frontier 
Music Machines 1121 Wulf," directed Edoardo An- 
Night Clubs 58jton.... Alessandro 

by 
Blasetti bas 

Parks and Pools 94 won a Spanish Oscar for his di- 
Pipes for Pitchmen 104 rection of "First Communion," the 

Rinks -Arenas 86 Aldo Fabrizi comedy.... Robert. 

Roadshow -Rep 
F.,.,,te;: 

Equity Restless 

Veiled threat by Equity's Gen- 
eral Secretary Gordon Sandison 
may speed up negotiations over 

Rome 

Round -Up 
By Sl D STOLE 

ROME, Nov. 27.- Italy's drama 
and musical comedy fans received 
some bad news recently. Toto 
(Prince Antonio De Curtis), who 
for many years held undisputed 
reign as the country's top musical 
revue star, and Eduardo De Filip- 
po. dramatist, director and star, 

index 

Vauoevu)e 
Vending Machines 

87 

ue. 

'41 

Taylor slipped in quietly fur 
LC w days' work in North Italy for 
exteriors for "Ivanhoe".., ,"Seven 
Sins" the co- operative Franco- 
Italian flick directed by ::even (Continued o0 "Me 87) 
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY, PARAMOUNT 

Great and Near -Great Have 
Played House Since 1926 

NEW YORK. Nov. 24. - 
Twenty -five years ago, the Para- 
mount Theater opened its doors 
and, at the end of the first week 
(kickoff was November 19, 1926), 
its gross set a world's record - 
$80,000. Stage show was produced 
by John Murray Anderson and 
the flick was "God Gave Me 
Twenty Cents." 

Today an $80,000 gross would 
still be pleasant but no longer a 
sensational one for an opening 
week. Bob Hope grossed more 
than $130.000. Martin and Lewis 
just missed $150.000. Operating 
costs. however, have increased 
almost 100 per cent in the 25 
years. The front of the house 
costs Paramount about $20,000 a 
week today. Stage shows prob- 
ably cost another $15.000. Picture 
rentals or percentages, advertis- 
ing, etc., account for another 
$20,000. 

In the years the Paramount has 
been running, it has probably 
played every act in the business. 
The current booker, Harry 
Levine, was preceded by Harry 
Kalcheim. now TV head of the 
Morris office. Kalcheim followed 
Harry Holland. The acts that 
dressed on the fourth and fifth 
floor backstage at the Paramount 
read like a current "Who's Who" 
of showbiz. 

Bing Crosby worked here in 
19.27 as one of Paul Whiteman's 
Rhythm Boys. Frank Sinatra 
started his jump here. Other 
standouts were Gertrude Law- 
rence. Bea Lillie, Eddie Cantor, 
Miriam Hopkins, Amos 'n' Andy, 

ALL SONJA 

Henie Cops 
Ice Honors 
In New Show 

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 24.- 
Sonja Henie's Ice Revue packed 
the 12.000 -seater Cow Palace for 
the first of an 18 -day engagement, 
with the sets, costumes and light- 
ing as spectacular as anything 
ever witnessed here. Not being 
content merely to lend her name 
to the show, this amazing little 
dynamo on ice blades is actually 
a hard working' girl during the 
two -act 22- number extravaganza. 
Six major numbers bring her on- 
to the ice floor. and her grace, 
speed and fluency marked her 
movements from one end of this 
huge arena to the other. 

Whereas the "Ice Follies," fore- 
runner of icers in this area. 
played heavily on crispness and 
youth, the Renie revue accents 
lushness and spectacle with its 
massed maneuvers gorgeously 
staged. Except for an excellent 
adagio number, featuring Norena 
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Fred Astaire. Gloria Swanson, 
Dorothy Lamour, Jack Benny, 
Fred Allen, Danny Kaye, Red 
Skelton, Ethel Merman, Dinah 
Shore, Ginger Rogers and many 
others. 

Name bands that worked here 
and started p new phase in thea- 
ters all over the country have 
included all the top ones. When 
Benny Goodman opened here in 
1937, the kids lined up at 5 a.m. 
After Goodman came Tommy 
Dorsey, Glenn Miller, Harry 
James and practically every band 
that is a name today or was in the 
top brackets in the past few 
years. 

The Paramount stage has used 
almost every novelty act around. 
It has played mules, horses and 
dog acts. It has had billiard 
sharks; Trudy Ederle in a glass 
tank; dramatic skits with Gary 
Cooper, Mae West, Mary Pickford 
and Maurice Chevalier. Ginger 
Rogers doubled here front the 
Brooklyn Paramount. Her first 
date here got a fat $75 a week. 

The first manager Isere was 
Harold B. Franklin. Then came 
Milton Feld, with Gus Eysell as 
his assistant. Eysell is now at the 
Radio City Music Hall. After 

(Continued on page S-11 
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Highlight Reviews 

STOCKHOLM. Nov. 24. -Show 
business here is entering the first 
phase of the winter season with 
legit, revue, concert and film spot 
providing the major part of the 
entertainment. Following the 
usual pattern here, vaudeville is 
dormant in this city until toward 
the end of the cold season when 
the China Theater switches from 
a movie policy to straight vaude 
shows with first -class bills. 

As in other Scandinavian coun- 
tries, this city has its big state - 
operated theater and its opera, 
both presenting good productions. 
The Dramatic Theater, run by the 
State, has two stages and two au- 
ditoria presenting both classic and 
modern drama. At the State 
Opera the current offering is 
"Aida." 

The first playhouse to come up 
with a smash hit is the Oscars 
Theater, where the Swedish ver- 
sion of Cole Porter's "Kiss Me, 
Kate" is playing to sell -outs. 
Three houses, the Vasan. Avenue 
and Blanche, are offering comedy 
or farce, while the Nya and Intima 
stick to legit. Revues are being 
offered by the Sodsan, Scala, 
Odeon, Boulevard and Casino. 

No Big Cabarets 
There are no big cabarets offer- 

ing the type of vaude floor shows, 
such as are plentiful in Copen- 
hagen. Neither are there many 
big dance spots. As with vaude- 
ville, there is more activity in the 
cabaret and dance -hall fields as 
winter nears its finish, at which 
time the city also has a brief sea- 
son of indoor circuses. This situa- 
tion may be altered this winter, 
since the winter Olympic Games, 
opening at Oslo, Norway, in Feb- 
ruary, will bring many tourists to 
Stockholm and result in a boom 
in amusements, especially caba- 
rets and dancing. 

In contrast to Copenhagen, this 
city has a very large number of 
movie theaters presenting Scandi- 
navian, American, British, French 
and Italian films. Many of the 
film houses put on special pro- 
grams for the moppets. 

Stockholm has a huge concert 
house with modern - equipped 
stages for concert, ballet and 
dance presentations. Several 
other halls, as well as a number 
of churches, are currently offering 
concert programs, largely of the 
longhair type. The city is amply 
provided with large restaurants 
and cafes, several of which have 
good orchestras. A limited num- 
ber also have dance combos on 
certain nights. 
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TELEVISION 

Pinza's Sense of Song, Comedy Gets 

New NBC Seg Off to Solid Start 

Despite the fact that it was 
necessarily introductory in format. 
RCA Victor's first seg of its new 
series starring Ezio Pinza got off 
to a solid start. Obviously the an- 
gle will be the already familiar 
one of play up the well -known 
Pinza charm, having him the while 
mildly kid himself about it, but 
socking it across none the less If 
Pinza was just a singer, it could 
get pretty cloying. But being the 
smart actor that he is, it is great 
stdft. 

Opening half -hour found Pinza 
in his penthouse explaining to the 
viewing audience why TV is such 
a tough trick for him, because he 
can't tell jokes, can only dance a 

By BOB FRANCIS 

waltz, and nobody will sit still for 
a half hour to hear him sing. 
He winds it up with a line pro- 
jection of "One Love." 

Came a telephone call and ac- 

tion whipped to a rehearsal on 

stage at the Center Theater. This 
gave opportunity for an amusing 
bit with guest Lew Parker, as an 

officious stage manager, interrupt- 
ing the star's song rehearsal for 
excellent laugh results, and with 
Pinza getting in some One comedy 
on his own account. Guest Jane 
Frohman then arrived, and follow- 
ing charm amenities, did a splendid 
job with "Speak Low." 

Wind -up had Pinza back in his 
apartment, trying to get himself a 

date with no success. Miss Froh- 
man arrived, to retrieve her gloves 
which he had carried oft from 
rehearsal. Pinza had plans for 
some innocent necking on the ter- 
race, but Jane would have none of 
him and left him to a final and 
forlorn vocal, "This Nearly Was 
Mine." 

The format is obviously simple, 
and with no emphasis on heavy 
production. But on smart per- 
sonality projection it should cer- 

(Cuntirmed on page I1) 

"RCA Victor Show." via 
NBC -TV. reviewed Friday 
night, November 23. 

VAUDEVILLE 

Patti Page, Tony Martin, Gloria 
DeHaven Perk Paramount Birthday 

74 
70 
85 
12 
11 
11 
12 

The fact that Tony Martin and 
Gloria DeHaven were in town 
and that the flicker, "Toe Tick- 
ets to Broadway." in which they 
appear was the new screen fare 
here was a nicely timed coinci- 
dence In any case, both Martin 
and Miss DeHaven appeared on 
stage to do a little biz for their 
picture. 

The regular headliner was 
Patti Page, looking like a period 
doll in a yellow hooped gown. 
She showed a rare combination 
of assurance and a humbleness 
which won her heart- warming 
hands. Her slightly husky voice 
quality, for cdded measure, made 
her a combination which drew 

By BILL SMITH 

appreciative hands. Her routine 
consisted of "I Love You Be- 
cause," followed by her current 
Mercury hit, "And So to Sleep 
Again." Then came "Santa Claus 
Is Coming to Town" out of her 
Christmas album. The number 
may be seasonal, but it meant 
little here. In fact, it was almost 
a throwaway. Her famous "Ten- 
nessee Waltz" (with sister Rema 
Fowler backstage on the dual 
voice effect) was a tremendously 
moving number and a smash here 
as it has been on records. The 
gal wound up with a clap -hands 
"Detour," coming back for a well 
spoken intro for Tony Martin. 

Jack E. Leonard was- almost a 

show stopper. His aggressive 
punching plus a kind of short- 
hand chatter fractured the cus- 
tomers as well as the band. Fat 
Jack's physical bits are too well 
known to call for descriptions. 
But the jammed house yocked it 
up, even if a large part of the 
audience down front were hold- 
overs. Much of Leonard's quality 
lies in the ad lib impression he 
gives his mad chatter. At times 
he works too fast. This speed, 

(Cnntinur'd on pose 121 

Paramount Theater, New 
York, reviewed Wednesday. 
November 21. 

LEGITIMATE 

"Never" Never Gets Off Ground, 
Altho Neophyte Leo Has Promise 

Carl Leo has reached into the 
comedy grab -bag for his first 
play and comes up with tried -and- 
true elements which ought to 
combine for successful enough 
entertainment. His characters 
have all appeared over and over 
again in varying combinations 
which added up to hilarious stage 
didoes. Leo has taken the famil- 
iar career gal living in what used 
to be called sin with a writer 
boy- friend in Greenwich Village; 
a dull Babbitt from her home 
town who must be kept in ignor- 
ance of their sinful menage be- 
cause he might blab to the neigh- 
bors back home; dumb -talking 
broad from upstairs who is, of 

By BOB FRANCIS 

course, as sharp as a needle, and 
a couple of lesser parties dragged 
in for the exigencies of the plot. 
Unfortunately, he has not been 
able to make them jell for "Nev- 
er Say Never." 

"Never's" chief trouble is that 
it is a comedy of situation - the 
unwelcome barging of a big lug 
from the sticks into the young 
couple's somewhat compromising 
set- up-one which is just not big 
enough to carry thru for three 
acts. So while up to the first -act 
curtain it holds out considerable 
promise, comedy thereafter flies 
out the window as Leo keeps 
reaching for stepped -up farce in- 
terpolations to trim its skimpy 

proportions. He even. God help 
us, drags in a good old drunk se- 
quence. with the home -town boob 
smacked cold with a bottle. The 
result is, that being neither fish 
nor herring, "Never" becomes 
progressively silly and very often 
pretty dull. 

Promise 
However, as this is Leo's mai- 

den Broadway effort, it should in 
all fairness be reported that much 

Con( [tined nn MI, 8., 

"Never Say Never," re- 
viewed at the Booth Theater, 
New York. Tuesday. Novem- 
ber 20. 

NIGHT CLUB 

Celeste Holm's Personality, Plus 
Lighting, Gets Sock Show Across 

Thanksgiving night didn't keep 
business down. In fact the maitre 
de, Fred, probably one of the best 
in town, had his hands full trying 
to seat the overflow that jammed 
the front door. 

Celeste Holm demonstrated the 
triumph of talent, sheer acting 
ability and superb material over 
a singing voice. Whoever set miss 
Holm's act and wrote her materi- 
al, knew how to take advantage 
of her strong points and play 
down the weak ones. Most of the 
songs were either in a minor key 
or in talk -style. Gal did a couple of 
medlies tying up various mood 
songs into believable stories. But 
it was her personality novelties, 

By 1311.1. SHOT!! 

"Susie Jones" and "The Modern 
Art Critic." that hit the hardest. 
While working, the gal had some 
of the trickiest Bill Richardson 
lighting seen here since Hilde- 
garde. It helped immeasurably to 
set her act. For the finish, Miss 
Holm walked off to the front 'of 
the house, milking it all the way, 
to set herself for a finale at the 
exit door. Working in a shielded 
light and into a portable mike 
hidden by a bouquet of roses, she 
gave with "Too Late Now " - for a 
tremendous exit hand. 

Opening act was dance team of 
John and June Belmont. Couple 
has worked around New York for 
some tinte, but titis was their first 

class date in town. The girl is a 

slim, unusually graceful redhead, 
with a tremulous smile. The boy 
is a well built dark haired lad. 
Together they showed one of the 
best dance acts in the convention- 
al ballroom pattern caught in a 
long time. Their choregraphy, 
intricate series of figure eight. 
precise lifts and split -second stops. 
were so sensational that they won 
top hands midway of their rou- 
tines, time and again. They 

(Continued on page 12) 

Persian Room. Hotel Plaza. 
New York. reviewed Thurs- 
day. Novembor 22. 
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RE- EVALUATION, DEALS 
HIGHLIGHT AM ACTIVITY 

CBS Wants New Study, NBC Affils 
Meet, ABC and Mutual in Evolution 

work early next week would 
close a deal making station 
WMGM its New York outlet. 
This. of course, follows hard on 
the heels of the finalization of the 
MGM -Mutual Broadcasting Sys- 
tem programing deal (The Bill- 
board, November 17). 

No one." said Meighan, can 
fairly re- assess station values 
thruout the nation without up -to- 
date information on station circu- 
lation, with county - by - county 
facts. The only data of this sort 
are now three years old." (Ed. 
Note: Meighan was referring to 
the 1949 Broadcast Measurement 
Bureau data.) 

"The 1949 BMB study," said 
the CBS president. "does not 
measure the 400 new radio sta- 
tions that have come on the air 
in the past three years. At least 
equally important, it does not re- 
flect the tremendous shifts in net- 
work programing; nor the vary- 
ing changes in population; nor 
the uneven development of tele- 
vision; nor the hundreds of facili- 
ties' changes and new network 
affiliations made since 1949." 

Meighan said a plan is already 
under way to develop new and 
up -to -date information about cur- 
rent station circulation patterns. 

"The data," said Meighan. "will 
be gathered by Standard Audit 
and Measurement Services, Inc., 
as the successor to the industry's 
Broadcast Measurement Bureau. 
This county -by -county study will 
go into the field in the next few 
months." 

CBS, said Meighan, was the 
first web to subscribe to this new 
industry study because "we be- 
lieve that only when the new 
data are available can stations 
and networks take constructive 
steps in a thoroly realistic re- 
evaluation of radio." 

New Policies 
Meighan also announced that in 

the "next few weeks" several new 
policies would be introduced. 
"These," he said, "will add to the 
long list of special advertising 
opportunities pioneered by CBS 
radio. These announcements will 
create new and more efficient 
ways to use network radio and 
develop new elasticity in the se- 
lection of network facilities." 

There is little doubt in the 
minds of the industry's most 
competent observers that similar 
"new policies" will also evolve 
from the present series of meet- 
ings of American Broadcasting 
Company executives with that 
web's affiliates. 

Liberty's general manager, Jim 
Foster, in the meantime was due 
in New York early this week to 
finalize the deal which would 
make the Metro -Goldwyn -Mayer 
radio station, WMGM, Liberty's 
outlet in the important New York 
market. MGM's Bert Lebhar has 
for the past several weeks been 
working to iron out the last re- 
maining obstacles in the path of 
the MGM -Liberty deal. While the 
film company -owned radio sta- 
tion's recently finalized pact with 
Mutual expressly forbids MGM 
from making any broad program- 
ing deals with any other network, 
it is known that MGM is consid- 
ering some sort of exchange on 
musical programing with Liberty. 
Lebhar has been in recent hud- 
dles with executives of the Amer- 
ican Federation of Musicians New 
York Local 802 in an effort to de- 

termine the effects of an MGM - 
Liberty deal on MGM's musician 
scales. 

No Scale Rise 
Since WMGM is presently a 

Class B network operation, pay- 
ing a scale of $125 per week to its 
12 -man staff of tootlers, Lebhar 
feared that an alliance with Lib- 
erty might result in his station's 
being classified Class A. This 
would mean that his musicians' 
scale would go up by $65 per 
week per man to $190 per week. 
The musicians' local, however, 
assured Lebhar that his tie -up 
with Liberty would not result in 
an automatic scale increase. The 
arrangement was worked out so 

that if WMGM pipes a commer- 
cial to the Liberty network, MGM 
music staffers would pay the reg- 

ular weekly rate of $125, plus the 
difference between the WMGM 

hourly rate and the single rate 
applying to Class A stations. 

It is understood, of course, that 
if WMGM pipes out three or four 
commercial shows using music to 
the Liberty web, the station 
would actually wind up paying 
more than the Class A rate. In 
such an event, it is presumed, 
Lebhar would quickly apply for 
Class A rating. 

It is a foregone conclusion that, 
aside from whatever shows in- 
volving music WMGM figures to 
supply to Liberty, the station will 
feed in to the Gordon McLendon - 
operated network some of its ex- 
cellent sports programing. It is 
not known at this writing 
whether Mutual was counting on 
its MGM deal (which involves 
dramatic shows for the most part) 
giving it any kind of edge on any 
other types of MGM program- 
ing. If so, the O'Neil web seems 
somewhat doomed to disappoint- 
ment. 

KMPC Deal 
Liberty, of course, has been 

building at a rapid rate in recent 
months. Last week McLendon 
announced that station KMPC, 
Los Angeles, had become the 
third 50,000 -watt station to affil- 
iate itself with the Liberty web. 
The KMPC deal was worked out 
between Benton Paschall, vice - 
president in charge of Liberty's 
West Coast division, and Robert 

Reynolds, vice -president and gen- 
eral manager of KMPC. 

The struggle between the var- 
ious radio webs was further high- 
lighted this week when Mutual 
lured the Falstaff Beer account 
away from the Liberty network. 
Falstaff, having limited distri- 
bution, last year used approxi- 
mately 130 Liberty stations. Mc- 
Lendon told The Billboard this 
week that his web expected to 
sell the Falstaff time shortly fo 
another sponsor with "wider dis- 
tribution facilities." 

The outcome cf the NBC Affil- 
iates'. meet in Boca Raton, of 
course, will have a decided bear- 
ing on future network and station 
readjustments. It NBC is able to 
sell the greater majority of its 
stations on the w isdom of changes 
dictated by its own Economic 
Study formula, CBS may have to 
move its re- evaluation timetable 
forward considerably. If not, CBS 
may go thru with its announced 
plan to use an up -to -the- minute 
study on which to base its re- 
evaluation. And the satisfaction 
or lack of same NBC affiliates 
find in that web's proposals will 
also have a derided bearing on 
the future activities of station 
deals with all other webs. 

There is only one certainty: 
that the radio evolution has not 
yet reached its end. 

DRUM -BEATING THE SEASON 

New CBS Brochure Cites 
Ad Value of Summer TV 

NEW YORK, Nov. 26. - The 
TV division of the Columbia 
Broadcasting System hasn't wait- 
ed for the snow to fly this year 
before going all out to impress 
sponsors as to the value' of the 
medium next summer. Its pre- 
sentation, released to agencies to- 
day, and based on American 
Research Bureau ratings a n d 
Advertest surveys conclusively 
proves that many CBS -TV adver- 
tisers reached listeners this past 
summer at a lower cost per thou- 
sand than during the October - 
April period. As an example, the 
comparative cost per thousand of 

"Studio One" during the winter 
months of the season of 1950 -51 

was $4.47; "Westinghouse 
Theater," its summer replace- 
ment, delivered 1000 viewers at 

$2.32. 
Using the theme "Four Quarters 

Make a Dollar," the brochure 
starts out by setting forth that in 

terms of spendable income, fac- 
tory pay rolls and retail sales, 

summer is one of the two biggest 
quarters of the year. Next Adver- 
test claims that the average daily 
viewing time during the warm 
weather for TV fans is 2.21 hours 
as against 1.14 hours for radio 
listeners and .92 hours for news- 
paper readers and .28 for maga- 

zine readers. 
CBS -TV then details what 

summer sponsorship does for ad- 

vertisers. Most of them retained 

Victor Drops 

Willson Show 
NEW YORK, Nov. 24. - RCA 

Victor this week cancelled its 
radio series, "Meredith Willson 
Music Room," on the National 
Broadcasting Company. The 
program airs 10:30 -11 p.m. 
Wednesdays. The cancellation is 
effective around the first of the 
year. 

Victor is known to have been 
pleased with the show, but was 
forced to drop it due to budgetary 
necessity in its radio allocations. 
NBC probably will sustain the 
show. J. Walter Thompson is the 
Victor agency. 

all their stations and in many 
cases increased their clearances: 
audiences were kept anchored to 
time periods for the big fall sea- 
son and, in many cases, larger 
average audiences than even dur- 
ing the winter months were 
reached. ARB maintains that 
average ratings dropped only 8 

per cent, that the average number 
of homes reached jumped 13.8 per 
cent, that average viewers- per -set 
dropped only 6.7 per cent, and 
that average number of viewers 
reached increased 8.9 per cent 
during the summer. 

Since b y staying on the 
CBS -TV network 52 weeks clients 
earn a 10 per cent discount, they 
get 5.2 of the e.ght summer weeks 
free. Actually these sponsors 
find that 65 pet cent of their sum- 
mer time costs are free. With the 
discount advertisers, therefore, 
naturally reach more viewers at a 

lower cost per thousand during 
the summer than during the 
winter. 

FC &B Awarded 

Hoffman Ad Biz 
HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 24.-Hoff- 

man Radio Col-poration is switch- 
ing its $1.000,000 annual ad billing 
from the Walter McCreery Agency 
to Foote, Cone & Belding, effec- 
tive January 1, in a move aimed at 
patterning its ad drive after the 
TV -radio set manufacturer's in- 
tensified invasion into Eastern and 
Midwestern markets. Ten -year- 
old set manufacturing firm based 
on the Coast originally concen- 
trated its set sales in the 11 West - 
em States. 

A few years ago Hoffman moved 
into the Southwest (Texas) mar- 
ket, and later stepped cautiously 
into the New York and Chicago 
markets. Eastern - Midwestern 
push by the manufacturer is sked- 
ded for furth.tr strengthening in 
1952, altho firm will still avoid at- 
tempting to bxk horns with the 
major manufacturers on a 100 per 
cent distribution. 

Hoffman feels FC &B's nation- 
wide resources will be needed for 
the forthcoming drive, thereby 
breaking his h,wo and a half year 
affiliation with the McCreery firm. 

EDITORIAL 

Re- Evaluations 
Don't get us wrong. We don't believe that the radio net- 

works are deliberately attempting to devaluate radio. Nor do 
we believe that the heads of the radio networks are falling into 
some subtle trap laid by the Association of National Advertis- 
ers, the American Association of Advertising Agencies, or any 
other such groups. Still we wonder . . 

It wasn't so long ago that the National Broadcasting Com- 
pany attempted to institute a "realistic" rate cut in TV 
markets. That attempt died aborning. But shortly thereafter the 
Columbia Broadcasting System did institute an across -the- 
board network radio rate cut in all markets. Which, of course, 
was quickly followed by general rate cuts on the part of practi- 
cally all the networks. 

Now a couple of months ago NBC introduced its Economic 
Study Formula for re- evaluating radio rates. And this week 
CBS announced that it did not approve of a formula based on a 

three -year -old study for any re- evaluation of radio rates. It 
was setting about supporting a brand -new study on which any 
such re- evaluation would then be based. 

We aren't nearly bright enough to know whether the NBC 
formula is proper and justified. nor is our crystal ball suffi- 
ciently unmuddy to enable us to determine whether whatever 
formula CBS comes up with will be the answer. 

We simply raise the somewhat timid question as to whether 

all this fuss about re- evaluation is actually necessary at all. 
And if it is, is it necessary to consider downward re- evalua- 
tions to any substantial degree. or should the re- evaluations be 

substantially upward? All we know is that magazines and 

newspapers have raised rates at a merry clip. We don't know 
of a single case where a major publication re- evaluated its 

rates downward. 
And we know, too. that the evidence becomes clearer every 

day that television is not having nearly the devastating effect 

on radio listening which has been generally bruited about. 

We have been running a new feature called "The Billboard 
Radio -TV Show Charts" in this publication the past three 

weeks. Last week a Nielsen study in this Chart feature showed 

that in New York, unarguably one of the most heavily pene- 

trated TV areas, radio listening is actually up for October, 

1951, as against, October, 1950, in such hot TV times as 9 -10 

a.m., 1 -2 p.m., 2 -3 p.m., 6 -7 p.m. (yes, that's 6 -7 p.m.). 7 -8 p.m. 

(yes, sir, that's 7 -8 p.m.), 8 -9 p.m. (you heard right, that's 

8 -9 p.m.)! 
And our "Share of TV vs. Radio Audience" charts. city by 

city, have shown radio holding a very healthy part of its audi- 

ence in Cincinnati, Philadelphia and Chicago, to name just 
three cities we've covered. 

Maybe it's time for a re- evaluation of all the re- evaluation 
plans now going on. Maybe the whole radio story, network 

and local, gets down to the fact that a general rate increase is 

in order. We know, of course, that competition and free enter- 

prise must come into play, particularly in an era such as this. 

We know that price -fixing restraint of trade and anti -trust 

laws eliminate any possibility of the various networks sitting 
down to discuss a mutual problem of this kind. But it seems to 

us just barely possible that a re- evaluation of the various 

re- evaluation plans might lead to a much healthier, over -all 

approach than seems to be shaping up at this minute. 

Theater Cirk TV Deal 

Pending for Judy Show 
NEW YORK, Nov. 24. -Judy 

Garland and her whole show, cur- 
rently at the Palace, may be the 
first package to be televised over 
a closed circuit for theater 
audiences out of New York. 

Huddles are now under way 
with the major talent unions in 
the Associated Actors and Artistes 
of America to devise some for- 
mula which will permit such 
closed circuit telecasts. 

The ball is currently being 
carried by the Fabian chain, tho 
other houses also are interested. 
The deal is to have the Garland 
show televised at the Palace 
sometime between now a n d 
Christmas, and send it out to all 
theaters on the circuit on the 
same basis as recent fights were 
handled. 

The problem facing the talent 
unions is what to charge. It is 
estimated that total seating ca- 

FCCer Favors 
Easton Station 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24. -Cur- 
tis B. Plummer, chief of the Fed- 
eral Communications Commission 
Broadcast Bureau, this week de- 
clared that the Commission 
should grant standard broadcast 
facilities sought by both Easton 
Publishing Company. Easton, Pa., 
and Allentown Broadcasting Cor- 
poration, Allentown. Pa, to the 
former company "since we have 
determined that a greater need 
for additional local service exists 
in Easton than in Allentown ..." 

FCC had earlier granted the 
facilities to Allentown, but on the 
Easton company's appeal, the U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals in May, 
1949, remanded the case to FCC. 
Plummer pointed out that Allen- 
town already receives primary 
service from several stations 
while Easton receives such serv- 
ice from only one station. 

pacity will be in excess of 100,000, 
for about 40 theaters. More meet- 
ings are skedded for next week 
where the whole problem of tele- 
casting theater shows and operas 
will be taken up. 

Sports Liaison 

Plan Developed 

By RTMA Group 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 24. 

-Many sided program aimed at 
closer harmony between TV in- 
dustry and sports officials in or- 
der to foster more telecasting of 
sports in 1952 has been launched 
by the sports broadcasting com- 
mittee of Radio- Television Man- 
ufacturers Association, it was an- 
nounced this week. Keynote of 
the program is RTMA's previ- 
ously announced plan to establish 
local committees of radio and tel- 
evision set distributors to cooper- 
ate with organized sports in pro- 
moting public attendance at 
sports events. 

RTMA's 1952 program will also 
include: 

1. Local distributor's sports 
committees contacting college of- 
ficials, alumni, newspapers, and 
broadcasters prior to the Cincin- 
nati convention of the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association 
early in January 1952. 

2. If colleges agree to unre- 
stricted TV in 1952, the distribu- 
tors industry sports committees 
agree to help promote college 
football. 

3. That RTMA be represented 
at annual meeting of college pres- 
idents next April, and at meetings 
of major and minor baseball 
leagues. i 
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Du Mont Issue 1st on 
Para -ABC's Docket 

WASHINGTON. Nov. 24. -Prin- 
cipals in the proposed merger of 
United Paramount Theaters, Inc., 
and the American Broadcasting 
Company agreed this week to 
schedule the question of possible 
Paramount control over Du Mont 
interests as the first issue to be 
probed at the formal merger hear- 
ings set for January 15. 

Meeting in the first of a series 
of pre- hearing conferences with 
t h e Federal Communications 
Commission officials and ABC 
and Paramount reps Tuesday (20). 
Allen B. Du Mont Laboratories, 
Inc., representative William A. 
Robers vigorously objected to 
Du Mont's being made a part of 
the merger case, and predicted 
that. by bringing in so many is- 
sues, the FCC would have to ex- 
tend the whole proceedings for as 
long as two years. 

FCC hearing examiner Leo Res- 
nick. however. still said he was 
allowing only about a month for 
the initial formal hearings. Tues- 
day's conference, designed to map 
out procedure for speeding up the 
hearings (The Billboard, Novem- 
ber 24), will be followed by more 
such confabs, Frederick Ford, 
chief of the FCC's hearing divi- 
sion, said. After bowing to Rob- 

News Shows 

Shaky, But CBS 

Firms Others 
NEW YORK, Nov. 24. - The 

Columbia Broadcasting System 
this week wrapped up a few 
small sales and found two of its 
15- minute news shows shaky. On 
the positive side, Bellone Hearing 
Aid, which bankrolls a "World 
News Round -up" alternate Sun- 
days 4:15 -4:30, has decided to 
sponsor the show on a regular 
basis beginning tomorrow. Reyn- 
olds Metal has purchased two 
more trotting races from Holly- 
wood Park, and Buick bought a 
single -shot sponsorship of "Meet 
Millie" on January 15. 

Richfield is the client who is 
considering cancellation of two 
news shows. They are Charles 
Collingwood, Sundays 12:45 - 1 

p.m., and Larry Le Seur, Satur- 
days 6:45 -7 p.m. Morey, Humm 
& Johnstone is the Richfield 
agency. 

CBS to Air 2 
Drama Shows 
For Film Fund 

;FULL AGENDA 

arts' demands to schedule the Du 
Mont question first. conference 
members agreed on the following 
order of issues to be probed there- 
after: 

Procedure 
1. Anti -trust features involved 

in the FCC's renewal of licenses 
of Paramount Television Produc- 
tions, and of Balaban & Katz. The 
Balaban company has also been 
associated with Paramount inter- 
ests. 

2. FCC's consent to transfer con- 
trol of Paramount Television Pro- 
ductions to Paramount Pictures 
Corporation, and Balaban & Katz 
to United Paramount 'Theaters, 
Inc. The Paramount TV company 
and the Balaban company have 
been tied to Paramount Pictures, 
Inc., subject of a U. S. Supreme 
Court anti -trust case. 

3. The application of ABC and 
United Paramount Theaters, Inc., 
to merge. 

4. Testimony on application of 
United Paramount Theaters, Inc. 
to transfer to the new merger cor- 
poration control of WSMB in New 
Orleans. 

5. Application to transfer 
WBKB -TV in Chicago from Bala- 
ban interests to the Columbia 
Broadcasting System for $6,000,- 
000. 

Conference members also 
agreed to try to speed up the mer- 
ger case by settling some matters 
outside the regular hearing pro- 
cedure. They decided to attempt 
agreement on facts in the Su- 
preme Court case on Paramount 
Pictures, Inc.; settlement of such 
minor issues as property to be 
transfered, and to present to 
Ford summaries of the some 250 
cases on the FCC docket which 
involve Paramount Pictures, Ford 
said he would study the summa- 
ries to determine which cases 
would require further details. 

Those attending the conference, 
besides Roberts, Ford, and Res- 
nick, were Paul Porter, represent- 
ing Paramount Pictures, Inc., and 
Paramount Pictures Corporation; 
Duke M. Patrick, and Herbert 
Bergson, United Paramount The- 
aters, and James McKenna, ABC. 

NEW YORK, Nov 24. - The 
Columbia Broadcasting System's 
radio division this week con- 
cluded a deal with the Motion 
Picture Relief Fund whereby the 
web would present two half - 
hour dramatic shows which are 
to feature film names in top mo- 
tion picture vehicles. The two 
series will begin December 13, in 
the Thursday 9:30 -10:30 periods. 

Studios are to donate the 
stories, and the stars their talent. 
All monies, except production 
costs, go to the MPRF. The two 
shows will take the place of 
"Screen Guild Players," which 
for many years was a CBS radio 
feature. 

Cowles Wants 
To Sell WCOP 

Shears Firm 
Buys 'Hands' 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24. - Ellington agency this week 
bought "Hands of Mystery" on 
WARD, New York, on behalf of 
Wiss pinking shears. Sponsorship 
of the program is a test campaign, 
since the product hitherto was 
plugged via participations on the 
Kathi Norris program. 

"Hands" airs via the Du Mont 
web on Tuesdays, 10 -10:30 p.m. 
EST. 

WASHINGTON. Nov. 24. - For 
the second time in two weeks, 
Cowles Broadcasting Company 
revealed plans to cut back its FM 
and AM operations. Application 
was filed with the Federal Com- 
munications Commission this 
week for consent to sell the 
Cowles stations, WCOP and 
WCOP -FM, in Boston, to T. B. 
Baker Jr., A. G. Beaman, and Roy 
V. Whisnand for $150,000. Bea- 
man and Baker are co -owners of 
WKDA in Nashville. Last week, 
the Cowles Company asked FCC 
consent to cut the power of its 
Des Moines, Ia,, station, KRNT- 
FM. 

Details of 

NBC Affils' 

Talk Plans 
NEW YORK, Nov. 24.- Perti- 

nent portions of the agenda for 
the Fifth Annual Convention of 
National Broadcasting Company 
Affiliates in Boca Raton, Fla., 
November 28 thru December 1, 

were published in last week's 
issue. Full program follows: 

Wednesday (28), 10 a.m.: Ses- 
sion called to order by Carleton 
Smith, vice president in charge of 
station relations; Niles Trammell, 
chairman of board, to make wel- 
come address and present plaques 
to six stations which have been 
with NBC for 25 years; report 
from Jack Harris, general man- 
ager KPRC, Houston, and chair- 
man of NBC Stations Planning 
and Advisory Committee; Presi- 
dent Joe McConnell to make key- 
note address on web's radio and 
TV future plans. 

Wednesday, p.m.: Session will 
deal with radio. Charlie Denny, 
exec veepee, will lead off the 
meeting, and will be followed by 
Bud Barry, veepee in charge of 
radio network programs; Henry 
Cassidy, director of radio news, 
special events and public affairs 
will follow Barry; John Herbert, 
veepee and general radio network 
sales manager, and Fred Dodge, 
director of merchandising, take 
turns after Cassidy. 

Thursday, a.m.: Sylvester (Pat) 
Weaver, veepee in charge of tele- 
vision, will open this session, 
followed by Ed Madden, veepee 
in charge of TV sales and opera- 
tions. George Frey, veepee in 
charge of TV sales; Ruddick 
Lawrence, director of TV sales 
development; Brigadier General 
Lyman Munson. director of TV 
network operations; Bob Shelby, 
director of TV engineering; Char- 
lie Townsend, TV tech film di- 
rector; Fred Shawn, director of 
TV production service s, Joe 
Heffernan, financial veepee, Fred 
Wile, veepee and director of TV 
network production; Bob Sarnoff, 
veepee and director of TV unit 
productions; Dave Taylor, gen- 
eral production exec for TV- 
these will round out the Thurs- 
day a.m. session. followed by a 
special talk by prexy Joe 
McConnell. 

Thursday, p.m.: Jack Harris 
will chair a special meet of the 
radio and TV affiliates. 

Friday, a.m.: NBC execs will 
meet with affiliates on matters 
developed Thursday afternoon. 

Bud Barry has an entertain- 
ment program lined up for each 
night of the convention. These 
will feature NBC performers. 
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25 TOP FLICKS ON BLOCK 

Bank to Auction Top 
Pix Among TV Bidders 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24.-Televi- 
sion's feature film market, cur- 
rently anemic for lack of new 
product, will soon undergo a 

transfusion, via the distribution 
of more than 25 "A" budget flick- 
ers featuring such top stars as 
Charles Boyer, James Stewart, 
John Garfield and Jane Wyman. 
The Bank of America. which 
holds mortgages on the independ- 
ently produced flickers (some as 
recent as 1947) this week put 
them on the TV block in an effort 
to recoup its investments. 

Video film distributors. here 
and in Hollywood, are bidding for 
exclusive distribution rights to 
the pictures, many of which are 
in the multi -million dollar class. 
Bank of America wants a per- 
centage deal on the films, and 
some distributors have offered 
them a percentage. plus a big 
cash advance. Films will make 
the TV rounds until the bank re- 
covers money due; then returns 
will either revert to owners or to 
other creditors. 

Trend toward TV in the bank- 
ing field was first evidenced 
earlier this fall when the Chemi- 
cal Bank and Trust Co., here, de- 
cided to release about 50 feature 
films to TV; also in a bid to make 
up losses sustained by its own in- 

U. OF P. TRIES AGAIN 

Bids East Grid Org 
Relax Telecast Rule 

Continued from page 1 

port such a policy at the forth- 
coming NCAA convention, and 
that "no act, policy, rule or regu- 
lation of ECAC" as a group or by 
agreement of two or more mem- 
bers be allowed to "contravene or 
impair the right of each, any or 
all of its members to freely con- 
tract with" any television station 
or network. 

Raps "Force" 
"The one -year control of televi- 

sion by the NCAA has resulted in 
widespread adverse public reac- 
tion to the NCAA and its member 
institutions in their intercollegiate 
athletic .programs," Murray de- 
clared. "The attempt to force 
people to pay admission to sta- 
diums by denying them the op- 
portunity to see football games 
on TV is a bad example of com- 
mercialism in collegiate sports 
and adds to the criticism of our 
institutions on this score." 

Murray held that permitting ev- 
ery institution to make its own 
TV arrangements "is consistent 
with the long - standing agree- 
ments with regard to radio broad- 
casting of the games." It is also 
consistent with the NCAA and 
ECAS constitution" which em- 
phasizes institutional control of 
athletics," he said. Murray also 
pointed out that the NCAA and 
ECAC, "if centralized control is 
continued," may be faced with 

anti - trust suits. such as those 
filed by the federal government 
against professional football asso- 
ciations." 

He further noted that colleges 
generally receive substantial sup- 
port from alumni and friends, 
'and we are not justified in ex- 
cluding the general public from 
the privilege of seeing our ath- 
letic contests over television." 

"Centralized national control 
brings with it many collateral re- 
sults which are contrary to the 
basic principles of free institu- 
tions," Murray said. "If our mem- 
bers permit it and participate in 
such centralized nation -wide con- 
trol over their athletic programs, 
they therefore weaken their own 
defense of essential academic 
freedom in each individual insti- 
tution." 

R. Abry ABC -TV's 
Eastern Sales Head 

CRACKDOWN? 

US May Hop 
On NCAA for 
T V Grid Ban 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24.- Charles 
R. (Chick) Abry this week was 
named Eastern sales manager for 
the American Broadcasting Com- 
pany's TV web. The post became 
vacant when Ed Friendly was 
upped to National Director of 
TV sales. Abry has been a TV 
account exec for ABC. 

vestments in the flickers. This 
package, features ( "Texas, 
Brooklyn. and Heaven ") went to 
Charles Weintraub's Quality 
Films outfit in Hollywood, which 
now holds exclusive TV distribu- 
tion rights on the properties. 

Chemical Bank deal involves 
an unusual sub -contract distribu- 
tion set -up. Altho a distribution 
corporation has been set up espe- 
cially to handle films for TV 
(thru the bank's lawyers, Gettin- 
ger & Gettinger. Inc.) the newly 
formed outfit merely passes the 
films along to Quality under a 
sub -contract arrangement. End 
result reportedly is a double turn- 
over in commission returns on 
the films. 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24. 
-Neville Miller, Washington at- 
torney for WHAS -TV, Louisville, 
revealed yesterday (23) that Jus- 
tice Department officials had ad- 
vised him they would soon notify 
the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association that its program of 
area blackouts of football games 
over TV is in violation of anti- 
trust laws. 

WHAS -TV has sought the tele- 
casting of the game between the 
Universities of Kentucky and 
Tennessee today, and the gover- 
nors of Kentucky and Tennessee 
also had wired both NCAA and 
the Justice Department, demand- 
ing that the ban be lifted. 

WNBT to Air 
For Charity 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24. -In a chi- 
chi move to boost charity contri- 
butions, the Junior League is mak- 
ing plans for a Manhattan Mardi 
Gras, which will be televised over 
WNBT here on February 26 from 
II to midnight. If show is sold on 
a participation basis, top design- 
ers will act as sales shills, via the 
creation of elaborate costumes 
depicting each sponsor's trade- 
mark. However, if telecast is 
peddled to a single advertiser, 
designers will switch costume 
theme to New York scenes. 

Gala will be staged in the 
Grand Ballroom of a local hotel, 
with Vaughn Monroe's orchestra 
and Tex and Jinx as emsees. For- 
mat calls for a parade and a 
crowning of a Mardi Gras Queen 
by New York City's Mayor. Fern 
will be elected by a jury of big 
name "Kings" from various fields 
including Monroe, Joe DiMaggio, 
Paul Whiteman and John Camer- 
on Swayze. Jane Kalmus is serv- 
ing in an advisory capacity to the 
League on the project. Remote 
will be produced by Fred Coe. 
under supervision of WNBT man- 
ager Ted Cutt. 

McNeill Mulls 
Simulcast Segs 

CHICAGO. Nov. 24. - The de- 
cision of Don McNeill to take his 
"TV Club" off the air, and not try 
to sell it after Philco drops it 
December 19, was made because 
of the inability of McNeill to cap- 
ture the formality of his radio 
"Breakfast Club." 

McNeill said that seme thought 
is being given to simulcasts of the 
"Breakfast Club." and also that 
he might like to du three or for 
TV shows a year on the line of 
the "Breakfast Club." 

Gridcast Poll 

On NCAA Rules 

To Be Unveiled 
NEW YORK, Nov. 24.-The Na- 

tional Collegiate Athletic Associa- 
tion is expected to hold a press 
conference Friday (30) in Phila- 
delphia to release some of the re- 
sults of the survey taken for it by 
the National Opinion Research 
Center, 

The news shindig is being timed 
for the day before the Army -Navy 
game in the hope that most of the 
nation's sportswriters will be on 
hand for coverage. NCAA hope is 
that the NORC survey will make 
the NCAA look good. 

NCAA this week also is sporting 
a shiner draped on it by Gov. Law- 
rence Wetherby, of Kentucky, who 
demanded that the United States 
government "break up" the ath- 
letic group's "illegal conspiracy." 
Wetherby was incensed against the 
refusal of the NCAA to permit the 
telecasting of the Kentucky -Ten- 
nessee football game from Lexing- 
ton today after it had been sold 
out for weeks. 

Tintair Drops 

'Maugham' TV 
NEW YORK, Nov. 24.- Tintair 

this week cancelled its "Somerset 
Maugham Theater" on the Na- 
tional Broadcasting Company's 
TV network effective at the end 
of its current cycle, December 10. 
The decision to drop the program 
and the alternate week 9:30-10:30 
Monday slot on the network by 
Tintair greatly surprised web 
programing execs. 

Expectations had been that 
Tintair would renew for another 
cycle, after which NBC - TV 
would come up with a weekly 
half hour time period. Martin 
Straus, Tintair's president, felt 
that the vehicle was losing its 
sales punch because of the alter- 
nate week treatment and the 
cancellation followed. Cecil and 
Presbrey is Tintair's agency. 

NBC -TV, meanwhile, is out 
camping on the doorsteps of 
sponsors with_dramatic shows on 
other webs. Specifically the net- 
work would like to bring the 
"Celanese Theater" over from 
ABC-TV. Ellington is the 
Celanese agency. 

J &J Buys Xmas 

Seg on CBS -TV 
NEW YORK, Nov. 24.- Johnson 

& Johnson this week bought 3-4 
p.m. Tuesday December 25 for Its 
"Walt Disney Christmas Show," 
via the Columbia Broadcasting 
System's TV network. The pro- 
gram is a fantasy featuring Dis- 
ney's famed animated characters. 

In the short time that the net- 
work has asked for station clear- 
ances, all 40 outlets approached 
have agreed to accept the program. 
Johnson & Johnson wants 61 sta- 
tions. Young & Rubicam is the 
agency. 
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MULTI- MILLION $ BUSINESS 

Chi Major Pic Buyer 
Altho 129 Spots Fold 

CHICAGO, Nov. 24. - Despite 
the fact that more than 125 Loop 
and neighborhood movie houses 
have closed here within the past 
year, Chicago. thru its tour tele- 
vision stations. continues as a 
major film buyer. Latter medium 
will spend more than $3,000.000 
this year for feature length vint- 
age flickers to cover its approxi- 
mately 65 programs per week. In 
addition to the multi -million dol- 
lar film purchases, sponsors will 
spend close to $5,000,000 for time. 

Film sponsorship in the Windy 
City is paced by the automotive 
industry, both on an individual 
dealer and co- operative basis. This 
group accounts for approximately 
75 per cent of the weekly presen- 
tations, while local firms in the 
sports, clothing and other fields 
account for another 15 per cent of 
the shows. The balance are bank- 
rolled via national accounts using 
spots before, after and during in- 
termissions of the films. 

Pioneer in the field is Jim 
Moran. head of Courtesy Motors. 
largest Hudson dealer in the world, 
who is now in his third year of 
continuous weekly film sponsor- 
ship. In 117 weeks, Moran has 
spent $292.500 to present his series 
over WGN -TV each Sunday at 
9:30 p.m. CST. Films, purchased 
from either the pic companies in 
Hollywood, or thru WGN -TV or 
WPIX, New York. average out 5 

slightly more than $1.000 per week. 
while the time costs have averaged 
$1,500 a week. 

Family Appeal 
Moran has made a special ef- 

fort to buy only those films which 
appeal to a complete family group. 
Actually his costs per film range 
from a minimum of $700 to as 
much as $3,300. He has just com- 
pleted a package purchase which 
will carry him thru the balance of 
the year. maintaining the over -all 
$2,500 per show figure. 

In addition to his films, Moran 
sponsors a full -hour variety show 
over WENR -TV Fridays, 10 -11 
p.m. CST. This program uses live 
acts appearing in Chicago who 
double into the TV stanza for 
scale rates. Here too Mora n 
stresses family type entertainment. 

Claiming that he has no plans 
to discontinue his television ac- 
tivities in the foreseeable future, 
Moran said at least 75 per cent of 
his business volume is attributed 
directly to the television shows, 
with the film stanza getting a 
major share of the credit. This 
is believed to be the case because 
Moran displays cars during his 
commercials on the film shows. 
while an announcer handles the 
usual blurbs. sans visual exhibits 
of cars, on the live airer. 

Auto Dealers Compete 
Another heavy user of film 

locally is Bud Hauser, head of the 
Hauser Nash agency. Competing 
with Studebaker (a dealer co -op 
sponsorship) on Saturdays over 
WNBQ, "Grand Marquee," the 
Hauser show future was assured 
this week when a $150,900 deal 
was closed by the sponsor for 
films to run thru the coming 
months. Included in the titles in- 
volved in the deal were "Our 
Town," "Brewster's Millions," "My 

KLAC Checks 
Its Mail Pull 
Via Drug Chain 

Son, My Son," and "Count of 
Monte Cristo." 

In addition, Hauser, who has 
also sponsored a film seg on 
Wednesdays, over WGN -TV, will 
drop that show, but will add three 
new nightly strips of one -hour 
each. Longer features will be run 
in two installments on consecutive 
nights, while regular length pix 
will be held to one seg. All four 
weekly shows will be telecast via 
WNBQ. The Wednesday night 
WGN -TV film will be picked up 
by another sponsor, but no deal 
had been finalized this week. 

In addition to its financial value 
to local outlets, film shows have 
served one other important role 
in building time and program sales. 
Moran, starting with film, grad- 
uated into the musical series, act- 
ing as his own emsee. Magees, a 
sporting goods retail chain, has 
added sporting events to its film 
coverage, and is currently picking 
up the tab for the Roller Derby 
videocasts. Leo Rose, a clothier, 
has added the Jesse Owens "Dixie 
Show Time," full hour amateur 
show, to its weekly sked, while 
Foreman Motors now has a quiz 
show as well as its film series. 

Owners of Wl IZ 

To Buy WICC in 

Duopoly Move 
NEW YORK. Nov. 24. -In a 

move to legalize his new owner- 
ship share in WOR, here, Thomas 
O'Neil, veepee of Thomas S. Lee 
Enterprises and chairman of the 
Board of the Mutual Broadcasting 
System, is selling radio station 
WICC, Bridgeport Conn., to the 
Bridgeport Broadcasting Com- 
pany, owners of WLIZ. 

O'Neil's recent dip into Macy's 
radio -TV interests makes it man- 
datory for him to sell WICC, 
since, under Federal Communica- 
tion Commission rules, it is il- 
legal for one company to operate 
two stations in the same primary 
area. 

If transfer is approved by FCC, 
the 25- year -old WICC will be 
under new management some- 
time after the first of the year, 
and WLIZ will seek a buyer for 
its own facilities. Station WICC 
will continue as a full time af- 
filiate of the Yankee and Mutual 
Networks, according to Phillip 
Merryman, prexy and general 
manager of the Bridgeport Broad- 
casting Company. 

HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 24. -Indie 
KLAC, continuing its drive to 
prove radio's drawing power in 
the Los Angeles seven TV station 
area. effected a tie -in with the 
Thrifty drug' chain whereby the 
station will be able to cheek its 
moil pull. Larry Buskett, station's 
AM sales manager, closed a deal 
with Thrifty on a two -week 
"name the sundae" contest pitch 
to be plugged on the station on a 
Monday thru Saturday basis from 
9 to 11 p.m., strong local TV time 
period. Test starts Monday (26). 

Drug chain will get free plugs. 
while station will count mail re- 
turn on the name contest, there- 
by checking its pulling power in 
the face of TV competition. Out- 
let earlier launched a spot -an- 
nouncement campaign plugging 
benefits of advertising in general, 
radio in particular and KLAC 
specifically. This campaign is still 
being continued in an effort to 
remind local advertisers that radio 
is far from dead. 

CBS -Rogers 

Talk Drama Seg 
HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 24. -Gin- 

ger Rogers, who earlier this week 
signed a long -term $1,000,000 Co- 
lumbia Broadcasting System TV 
pact, will report to CBS Coast 
Programing Veepee Harry Ack- 
erman immediately after the first 
of the year for a series of format 
huddles. Ackerman and Miss 
Rogers will study various program 
ideas for the actress, devoting the 
spring of 1952 to establishing the 
show. with kick -off skedded for 
fall. 

Show will be a dramatic series, 
according to present plans. Final 
decision will be reached during 
the spring talks whether it will 
originate as a live series or via 
film. Pact calls for Miss Rogers' 
services 39 weeks a year. She was 
inked in New York by CBS Pro- 
graming Veepee Hub Robinson. 
She's currently starred in Broad- 
way's "Love and Let Love." 

ABC '51 Profit 
77G to Oct. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24. - The 
American Broadcasting Company 
and its subsidiaries, in the first 
nine months of 1951, showed a 
net profit after federal taxes of 
$77,000. 

In the sane period of 1950, the 
web suffered a loss of $877,000. 

THIS, INDEED, ¡4 -A's Board Offers Peace 
IS EDUCATION 
FOR MODERNS Feeler in SAG -TVA Tilt 

YANKTON, S. D., Nov. 24. 
-Radio station WNAX here 
has rigged up its own travel- 
ing modern radio -TV mu- 
seum, featuring such famed 
props as Jack Benny's fiddle 
and Hopalong Cassidy's 10- 
gallon hat. 

As an audience -promotion 
gimmick for WNAX -CBS 
stars involved, the station 
loans the display to retail 
stores thruout the Middle 
West for use as a store traffic 
builder. Store p.a: s are 
backed up by extensive tie - 
up promotion and advertis- 
ing on the part of each re- 
tailer. Other props include 
Red Skelt, n s Mean Widdle 
Kid's slingshot; Gene Autry's 
cowboy hat; Nora Drake's 
nurse uniform; Bing Crosby's 
sport shirts; Charlie Mc- 
Carthy's top hat; and Marie 
Wilson's bathing suit. Latter 
also figures in contests to 
determine which local fern 
can best fill it. 

200G ACTION 

FigMfer Seeks 

Damages for 

TV Coverage 
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 24. -For 

his round of glory in the boxing 
ring, Al Ettore is asking television 
to pay him $200,000 in damages. 
For three m mutes in 1936. Ettpre 
gave Louis a real fight before 
40,000 fans in Municipal Stadium 
here. It was the third round. Et- 
tore was knocked down in the first, 
battered in the second, `elled again 
in the fourth and counted out in 
the fifth while struggling to his 
feet. But for a single round - 
the third -Et tore had held his own 
against the inan who became the 
world champ nine months later. 

This week, Ettore filed a 3200; 
000 damage suit in U. S. District 
Court here. charging that movies 
of the bout had been televised 
without his consent, and that the 
TV narrator had robbed him of his 
moment of glory. Named as de- 
fendants were the Philco Televi- 
sion Broadcast Corporation, which 
operates WFTZ here; Chesbrough 
Manufacturing Corporation; Con- 
solidated, sponsors of the televised 
fight films, end Clayton. Inc., ad- 
vertising agency. Twice in two 
years, Ettore charged, the defend- 
ants had pat on a "garbled and 
distorted" telecast of the bout 

"Out-Classed" 
Conceding he lost four of the five 

rounds, Ettore said TV viewers 
and eye -witnesses felt he had "out- 
classed" Louis in the third. But 
the television narrator, he saftl; 
dwelt upon the beating he took 
in the other rounds and dismissed 
his performance in the third as 
"unimpressive and inferior." 

Ettore, who lives in suburban 
Delaware County, asked for $100,- 
000 for allegedly unlawful invasion 
of his privacy, and another $100,- 
000 to compensate him for damage 
to his good name. His attorney 
said Ettore now operates a tavern 
where showing of revived films 
had subjected him to ridicule and 
loss of business. 

Plan Dietrich 
Seg to Follow 
Winchell Show 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24. -A new 
radio formal was in the works for 
Marlene Dietrich this week at the 
American B.roadcasting Company. 
The web is interested in having 
her air in the 9 :15 -9:30 p.m. Sun- 
day slot, following Walter Win- 
ches, and is developing a show 
consonant with the time period. 
Buzz Blair, producing the series, 
will cut audition wax within two 
weeks. 

The dramatic format originally 
designed foi Miss Dietrich, "Cafe 
Istambul," still is being retained 
by the web. but will not be cut 
from its 30- :ninute length for the 
post -Winchell quarter -hour. The 
audition disk of "Cafe" was re- 
garded as of excellent quality, no 
that show will be angled for a 
time slot of its own. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24. -The 
International Board of the As- 
sociated Actors and Artistes of 
America this week held out the 
olive branch to the Screen Actors' 
Guild in a resolution which 
moved for the creation of a com- 
mittee to solve the difficulties 
between SAG and Television Au- 
thority over video jurisdiction. 

The 4-A's has held that its 
resolution of April 19, 1950, which 
granted TV jurisdiction to TVA 
is unrealistic in light of recent 
National Labor Relations Board 

Expect Decision 

On Fairbanks TV 

Pix Tie -Up Soon 
HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 24. -Final 

decision on the long- discussed 
Consolidated -Jerry Fairbanks TV 
film production tie -up will be 
made when Los Angeles Times publisher Norman Chandler, 
owner of KTTV and Consolidated, 
returns here from his European 
trip. Chandler is expected home 
within the next few weeks. Con- 
solidated was originally formed 
two years ago to serve as a film 
production wing of a contem- 
plated TV film network composed 
of newspaper -owned TV stations. 
Firm spent an estimated half mil- 
lion dollars in producing various 
series (Buster Keaton half -hour 
series, and 26 weeks of quarter - 
hour kid- strips, "Cyclone Ma- 
lone" and "Jump Jump of Holi- 
day House "), but earlier in the 
year suspended all production. 

Production arrangement has 
been under discussion between 
Consolidated and Jerry Fairbanks 
whereby the latter would supply 
desired films for Consolidated's 
distribution. No deal has been 
closed, altho a general outline of 
terms has been made, pending 
Chandler's return. 

Understood terms call for Fair- 
banks to share on a continuing 
basis in pix the firm produces 
for Consoliated with the produc- 
ing first cashing in on subsequent 
run revenue as well. Figure re- 
ported would give Fairbanks a 
50 -50 split with Consolidated, with 
Fairbanks contributing to produc- 
tion cost. Deal would leave Fair- 
banks free to produce TV films 
for the firm's own distribution as 
well. 

Look Enters TV 

Thru News Show 
NEW YORK, Nov. 24. - Look 

Magazine, in collaboration with 
TV producer Joel Hammil, is 
readying a TV package which 
will feature a panorama of "news 
events tied up with the American 
scene, and a name emsee." 
Show's format will follow the 
picture magazine's editorial pat- 
tern, with special segs marked for 
theater, films, politics and sports. 

Series will be packaged and 
peddled by William Morris Agen- 
cy with Hammil as executive pro- 
ducer. In contrast to the "March 
of Time's" multi -local sponsor- 
ship deals for its current "Cru- 
sade" film package, the j.00k tele- 
cast will be screened live and 
offered to advertisers on a 
national sponsorship basis only. 

McDonald to 
NBC From ABC 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24 - Joseph 
A. (Little Joe) McDonald will 
leave his post as veepee, secretary 
and general attorney of the 
American Broadcasting Company 
and will move over to the Na- 
tional Broadcasting Company in 
"an important executive position" 
effective January 1. He has been 
in broadcasting for over 20 years, 
mainly on the business and legal 
side. 

McDonald is considered one of 
the foremost legalists in the in- 
dustry, and is a specialist in labor 
matters. ABC recently added to 
its legal staff, Ed McCrossin, who 
formerly headed that division at 
the Du Mont web, 

developments. The NLRB rulings 
do not clearly give all live show 
jurisdiction to TVA or all film 
shows to SAG but establish the 
fact that the unions will have 
some jurisdiction in each field. 

The hope is that both unions 
will face the fact that in some 
measure each is dependent upon 
the other. This means that if the 
SAG sets film rates, it affects the 
live contracts and vice versa. The 
4 -A's, therefore. believes that the 
time is over for disagreements 
and that the new committee can 
work out some sort of equitable 
agreement between the disputing 
unions. 

Execs at TVA are also looking 
forward to new negotiations with 
SAG now that many theoretical 
labor aspects of the medium have 
settled into more practical molds. 
The new committee, however, will 
not meet with the SAG until after 
the TVA convention in early 
December. 

CRYING NEED 

Two Heads 

Would Help 

This TV Man 
NEW YORK, Nov. 24. -Video 

performer Roberta Quinlan has 
been leading an increasingly com- 
plicated production life since she 
became her own producer. Latest 
gimmick, brainchild of director 
Dick Snyder, involved simultane- 
ous screening of two different 
rear projection film views for a 
train scene. 

Tricky film synchronization job 
utilized so many hand signals to 
cast that, at one point. the direc- 
tor (all hands occupied) resorted 
to sticking out his tongue for a 
particular cue. Since the Quinlan 
show only has two hours of cam- 
era rehearsal, Snyder always an- 
ticipates any technical fluffs, via 
the preparation of a cover -up sig." 
nal. For instance, if the train 
scenic film had gone wrong, 
singer would have pulled down 
the window shade. 

Intricate production pattern on 
the daily 15- minute WNBT show 
necessitates use of a full - time 
"card man," whose sole job is to 
letter and hold up lyrics and cue 
sheets. Working at least three 
weeks ahead, Snyder blue -prints 
each production number on pa- 
per, and farms out specific loca- 
tion assignments to free - lance 
camera men. Footage is then in- 
corporated on the show, via rear 
projection screens. 

Garry Moore Is 

Sold Solid Now 
NEW YORK, Nov. 24.- Owens- 

Corning Fiber -Glass this week 
purchased the sole unsponsored 
portion of the Garry Moore day- 
time show 1:45 -2 p.m. Tuesdays. 
Client starts initial 13 -week cycle 
on February 15 on the Columbia 
Broadcasting System's TV web. 
With Fiber -Glass, Moore will be 
s.r.o. again during his daytime 
video show. 

Meanwhile, CBS -TV has 
brought Dick Lindroum in from 
the Coast to direct Moore's night- 
time program, which is sponsored 
by Johnson's Wax on alternate 
Thursdays 8 -8:30 p.m. Linkroum 
won attention as director of the 
Alan Young Show. 

MUSIC WANTED 
OF ALL NATIONS 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24.- 
American Broadcasting Com- 
pany's flagship here, WJZ- 
TV, is scouring the foreign 
film market this week in an 
effort to round up a group 
of musical shorts featuring 
Christmas carols of all na- 
tions. 

Plan calls for station to 
program t h e international 
musical flickers as special 
sign - offs during the two 
weeks immediately preced- 
ing Christmas. 
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BUNDLING IS 
A NEW ART-- - 
ON PHILA. KYW 

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 24. -A new version of back -to- 
back programing on a local 
level, called "bundling." has 
been inaugurated at KYW 
here. The technique is aimed 
at integrating is part of one 
complete package programs 
that have little or no relation 
to one another. 

Station's entire two -hour 
period starting at noon, and 
tagged "Two -a- Day," fea- 
tures Gene Graves as the 
bundler. He opens and closes 
the show, delivers station 
breaks and exchanges greet- 
ing with personalities. The 
experiment is being watched 
with interest by other local 
program chiefs and, if it 
clicks, other stations may 
make use of the technique. 

Roach Debuts 

Tele Piz Soon 
HOLLYWOOD. Nov. 24. -Hal 

Roach Jr.. back from New York 
where earlier this week he con- 
cluded a long -term production 
arrangement with Official Films' 
head, Ike Levy, said he will kick 
off production during the next 
four to six weeks on four half - 
hour TV film series for Official's 
distribution. Roach said the pro- 
duction budget will ranee from 
between $12,000 to $18.000 per 30- 
minute seg on the yet unnamed 
series. Name personalities will be 
used Roach said. 

Production will be gradually in- 
creased, he said, to include other 
TV film programs after the initial 
four get under way. Roach said 
his 18 -acre Culver City lot is suf- 
ficiently flexible to permit con - 
siderably increased production. in 
addition to present producers who 
lease facilities, and should Of- 
ficial's demands exceed the Roach 
lot facilities, he said he could 
easily rent facilities elsewhere. 

Roach appeared considerably 
impressed with Levy's production 
plans for Official. pointing out 
that the firm's sales plan was set 
up to handle national as well as 
regional and local accounts. Wil- 
liam Morris Agency will reo Of- 
ficial in national sales. while the 
distributing firm itself will handle 
regional and local sales. 

Roach said the deal was not a 
mercer as in the case of the re- 
cently dissolved short -lived affili- 
ation between Official and Jerry 
Fairbanks Productions. but indi- 
cated that it could develop into 
a much closer affiliation if initial 
productions and sales plans click. 
Roach said he will participate in 
financing the pix and thereby re- 
tain partial ownership in the pro- 
ductions from which he will gain 
continuing revenue from subse- 
quent runs. 

"Passport to Danger." a 30 -min- 
ute series starring Caesar Romero, 
may precede the first four series 
for Official's handling. according 
to Roach. Romero series, he said. 
started out as his own produc- 
tion and is now being weighed 
by Columbia Broadcasting Sys- 
tem execs. In the event a CBS 
deal doesn't materialize within the 
immediate future, Official's Levy 
will take it as the first of the 
Roach series, while the other four 
go into production. Series of four. 
he said. still remained unnamed 
and uncasL 

NEW YORK. Nov. 24. -Of- 
ficial Films this week was dicker- 
ing with Douglas Fairbanks Jr. 
to distribute the re- edited films 
which starred his famous father 
and which he inherited from Doug 
Sr. Negotiations, however. are 
only in an early stage. There is 
a question of ownership as Sylvia 
Fairbanks Gable, the former Mrs. 
Fairbanks. has claimed that she 
has some equity in these films. 

KNBH Mulls James 
Sat. Night Show 

HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 24.- 
KNBH is mulling a 30- minute Sat- 
urday night Harry James band 
show to be pulled in remote from 
Santa Monica's Casino Gardens. 
Music Corporation of America is 
repping James in the local TV seg 
series. If concluded, series will 
rive the three beach -front dancer - 
les TV origination points, with 
Spade Cooley's Santa Monica ball- 
room and Ocean Park's Aragon 
serving as TV dance remotes for 
KTLA seps. 

"BIG TOWN" 

To Be Heard 

Over 1 Webs 

During Switch 
NEW YORK, Nov. 24. -"Big 

Town" will be on two radio net- 
works for about four weeks as a 
result of its recent switch from 
the National Broadcasting Com- 
pany to the Columbia Broadcast- 
ing System web facilities. The 
Lever Brothers p r o p e r t y is 
skedded to make its last broad- 
cast over NBC on December 25, 
the end of its cycle there. 

The program however, will be 
carried as a sustainer by CBS 
beginning December 5. On Jan- 
uary 2, it starts its commercial 
run on the CBS web. Show will 
be carried as 30- minute program 
as a CBS sustainer, but cuts to 
25 minutes when it becomes 
sponsored on the network. "Big 
Town" goes Wednesday 8 -8:25 as 
a CBS sponsored program. 

Town Hall Series 
Re- Pacted by ABC 

NEW YORK. Nov. 24. - The 
American Broadcasting Company 
this week concluded a 52 -week 
renewal pact with Town Hall. 

The deal assures continuance of 
the "American's Town Meeting" 
series for another year. 

CHINCHILLA TV 
SELLS VIA 'FUN' 

HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 24.- 
TV's versatile sales power 
knows no bounds. Tomorrow 
chinchilla breeder E. J. Dono- 
van will harness teles sales 
powers via a weekly quarter - 
hour KNXT series aimed at 
selling chincillas for home 
breeding purposes at $1.650 
per pair. Series is tagged 
Fur Fun," featuring films 

treating the ease with which 
the little animals can be 
raised. For the benefit of po- 
tential breeders, each week's 
seg will show evidence of 
their rapid growth. Seg was 
sold on a 50 -50 p.i. basis. 

Kroger Will Not 
Renew Young Show 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24.- Kroger 
will not renew its sponsorship of 
the "Alan Young Show" on a 15 

station Columbia Broadcasting 
System Midwestern network at 
the end of its current cycle. The 
comedian, however, will con- 
tinue to be sponsored by Esso in 
the East in the Wednesday night 
9 -9:30 spot. Ford has the program 
in Los Angeles. Ralph H. Jones 
is the Kroger agency. 

WJBK -TV Sells 72G 
DETROIT, Nov. 24. - WJBK- 

TV, here, sold a record $72,000 in 
video time during the current 
week. Among clients buying time 
were Drewry's Limited, Pfeiffer 
brewing and Procter & Gamble. 

ROMANCING VIDEO 

Talent Firms Shift 
Men to TV Liaison 

Continued from pane I 

has had intimate working rela- 
tionships with NBC for some 
time, and now is expanding its 
service to the other webs as well. 
Hal Kemp last week moved out of 
the Morris office, where he han- 
dled details on "All Star Revue," 
to a post with NBC, where he will 
be a production exec. Kemp re- 
cently has been on the Coast for 
the Morris office, servicing Hol- 
lywood originations of such NBC 
stars as Ed Wynn and Jimmy 
Durante. His Coast replacement 
has not yet been set. 

However. in New York, one of 
the coming young men in the 
Morris set - up, Lou Weiss. has 
been shifted from the cafe depart- 
ment to TV. Weiss, working un- 
der Harry Kalcheim, is slated to 
do more than service top NBC 

Tenn. Broadcasters 
Meet at Nashville 

NASHVILLE, Nov. 24.- 
Tennessee Association of Broad- 
casters will hold its state meeting 
here at the Andrew Jackson Hotel 
Monday, December 3. One day 
meet will be presided over by 
prexy Frank S. Proctor of WTJS, 
Jackson, Tenn. 

shows. His duties are due to be 
expanded to embrace the other 
networks as well. Sandy Glass, 
who has been handling club dates 
at the Morris office, will move 
into Weiss' old cafe slot. 

Other personnel shifts are in 
the works both at Morris and 
MCA, as the big gum open up 
still more in the talent battle. 
And behind the executive trans- 
fers, the overall strategy plans 
are being stepped up further. 

Cantor TV Rd. 

Seg at Air Base 
HOLLYWOOD. Nov. 24. -Eddie 

Cantor becomes the first of the 
National Broadcasting Company's 
top personalities to take TV on 
the road (The Billboard, Novem- 
ber 24) when he originates the 
"Colgate Comedy Hour" from 
Santa Ana Army Air Base on 
December 9. Seg gives Cantor an 
additional Colgate show. Pro- 
gram's format will be altered to 
fit the production restrictions of 
the service camp remote, first 
coast -to -coast TV show to be 
beamed from a military installa- 
tion. 

New skyway spans nation 

On September 4, the Japanese Peace Treaty Confer- 

ence at San Francisco was flashed by .ladin- .'c/ay 
and coaxial cable facilities to viewers throughout the 
nation, and coast -to -coast television was a reality. 

This transmission of. pictures across the United 
States lias been made possible by the new transconti- 
nental .ladin -úa/ay system of the Long Lines 
Department of the American Telephone and Telegraph 

Company. 

HOW 'aed43-6%4y WORKS 

The microwaves used for telephone and television trans- 
mission travel in a straight line. relay towers, like 
those shown, are usually built on hilltops, about 30 miles 
apart. Each tower picks up microwaves from its neigh- 
bor, amplifies and focuses them like a searchlight with 
electronic equipment, then beams them accurately at the 
nest tower. Radio and television programs and tele- 
phone calls can ride die beams at the same time. 

with words and pictures 

Behind this system are years of research and millions 
of dollars. Special equipment had to be designed and 
built. Personnel had to be trained in its special use. 

Today, the value of the Bell System's television net- 
work stands close to $85,000,000, Yet the charges for 
the use of this network are low - averaging about 10 
cents a mile for a half -hour program. This includes 
both video and audio channels, all station connections, 
switching and local channel charges. 

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM 0 
Providing transmission channels for the radio and television industries today and tornnrroww. 
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THE BILLBOARD Radio -TV Show Charts 
For Reviescs and Rating. of Songs and 
Records See The Billboard .Haase Pop- 

ularity Charts (Music Section) 
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lop 10 TV Shows 

Each Day of the Week 

in ATLANTA '126 
000 TV Sets; Videodez Panel Size 350) 

... According to Videodex Reports 
WAGA -TV Feet Industry Co CBS, P Mont 

WLTV Broadcasting Inc ABC 

W5B -TV Atlanta Newspapers Inc NBC 

Videodee reports month!), on each of -20 major television markets, besides puellshirg a monthly 

national network report based on all 63 martels. In the 20 markets it has placed diaries Ina total 

d 7,700 TV homes The [iv reports for those market, taken the first seven days of each month, 

mntalns the rating for every 15- minute segment oI every program from sign -on to sign -off. The 

rating for ant show forger than 15 minutes t obtained by averaging Ne 15- minute ratings. The top 

10 shows each day in any of the 20 market are determined by comparing the average ratings. 

THE Videodex October report in Atlanta was made the week 

a third station, WLTV, took to the air there. And at the 
same time WSB -TV switched from channel 8 to channel 2. At 
any rate, WAGA -TV, the CBS -Du Mont outlet, had most of the 
top 10 shows each day of that week. Yet, CBS had only one 
more show than NBC among the top 10 each day in Atlanta. 

The time slot of the g r ea test amount of viewing in 

Atlanta was 8 -9 p.m. Tuesday, when "Texaco Star Theater" on 

WSB -TV stood up against a non -web wrestling telecast on 
WAGA -TV. The Berle show was in first place, as usual. But 
notice that "You Bet Your Life," the Groucho Marx quizzer, 
was right at its heels in Atlanta. In fact, "Life" a half -hour 
show, rated 2.3 higher than the first half hour of "Star Theater." 

7 P.M. to Sign -Off 
SUNDAY 

FOR FULL 
INFORMATION 

about all radio and television 
shows , , ratings,. audience 
composition and the many other 
factors which determine the suc- 
cess or faituro of a program, 
subscribe to part of or the full 
services of the research organ- 
izations featured on these pages. 
For full details of the Videodes 
service write to )AY Cy GRAHAM 
RESEARCH, INC.. 100 East Ohio 
Street, Chicago, III. 
For full details of the Pulse re- 
ports write to THE PULSE. Inc., 
15 West 46th Street, New York, 
N, Y. 

For Nielsen. write A. C. NIELSEN 
-Company, 21C 1 Howard Street, 
Chicago. 

CAPSULE COMMENT 

Videodez 
Rating 

I. COMEDY HOUR (O'CONNOR) NBC 8:00. 9:00 WSB-TV ... -31.0 

2. WHAT'S MY LINE CBS 10:30.11:00 WAGA 27.0 

3. RED 50100N NBC 10:00.10:30 WSB-TV 26.6 

4. PHILCO N PLAYHOUSE NBC 9:0010:00 WSB-TV .22.2 

5. FIRE IN THE CITY NBC 7:00. 7:30 WSB TV 18.3 

6. LAUREL AND HARDY Non -Net 9:00.10:00 WLTV 16.7 

7. THIS IS SHOW BUSINESS CBS 7:30. 8:00 WAGA 163 

8. FRED WARING CBS 9:0010:00 WAGA 13.9 

9. FEATURE FILM (Lady From 

Chunking) NorNel 8:00.9:00 WAGA 12 

10. SINCLAIR THEATER Non -Nel 7:30- 8:00 WSB.TV 12.7 
.9 

MONDAY 

I. TALENT SCOUTS CBS 

2. RACKET SOUAD CBS 

3. YOU ASKED FOR IT DuM 

4. WHAT'S MY NAME NBC 

5. LUX VIDEO THEATER CBS 

6. CISCO KID Non -Nol 

7. STUDIO ONE CBS 

8. CBS NEWS CBS 

9. CAMEL NEWS CARAVAN NBC 

10. LIGHTS OUT NBC 

8:30- 9:00 WAGA 

9:00- 9:30 WAGA 

9:3010:00 WAGA 

8:00. 8:30 WSB TY 

8:00. 8:30.... _.WAGA 
7:00.7:30 WAGA 

10:00.11:00 WAGA 

7:30- 7:45 WAGA 

7:45- 8:00 WSBN 
9:00- 9:30 WIE-TV 

TUESDAY 

I. TEXACO STAR THEATER NBC.... .. 8:0 9:00 

2. FIRESIDE THEATER NBC 9:00. 9:30 

2. CIRCLE THEATER NBC 9:30.10:00 

4. BEULAH ABC 7:30- 8:00 

5. ORIGINAL AMATEUR HOUR NBC 10:00-11:00 

6. WRESTLING Non -Nel 8:00. 9:00 

7. CRIME. SYNDICATED CBS 9:00. 9:30 

8. SUSPENSE CBS 9:30 -10:00 

9. FEATURE FILM Non -Net 10:00.11:15 

10. CAMEL NBIS CARAVAN NBC 7:45. 8:00 

WSB-TV 

WSB-TV 

WSB-TV 

WITV 
WSB.N 
WAGA 

WAGA 

WAGA 

WLN 
WSB-TV 

WEDNESDAY 

I. GODFREY AND FRIENDS CBS 8:30. 9:30 

2. THE WEB CBS 9:30.10:00 

3. STRIKE IT RICH CBS 9:00- 9:30 

4. FEATURE FILM (Blonde Savage) .Non -Net 8:00. 9:00 

5. CHANCE Of A LIFETIME ... ABC 7:30. 8:00 

6. PABST BLUE RIBBON BOUTS CBS 10:00.10:45 

7. KRAFT TV THEATER NBC 9:0010:00._... 

8. INSIDE OUTDOORS I.on-Net 7:00. 7:30 

8 BREAK THE BANK NBC... 10 00.10:30 

10. CBS NEWS CBS.. 7:30. 7:45 

10. PERRY COMO CBS 7:45 8:00 

WAGA 

WAGA 
WAGA 

WLTV 

MTV 
WAGA 

WSB TV 

WAGA 11.9 
WS&TV .11.9 
WAGA 10.3 

WAGA ... 10.3 

THURSDAY 

I. YOU BET YOUR LIFE NBC 8.00- 8:30 

2. AMOS 'N' ANDY (BS 8:30- 9:00 

3. ALAN YOUNG CBS 9:00- 9:30 

4. LONE RANGER ABC 7 :30. 8'.00 

5. BIG TOWN CBS 9:30.10:00 
6. CAMEL NEWS CARAVAN NBC.. .... 7:45. 8:00 

7. RACKET SOUAD CBS I0.00.10:30 
8. FORD FESTIVAL NBC 9:0010:00 
9. T -MEN IN ACTION NBC 8:30. 9:00 

10. MARTIN KANE NBC 10:00.10:30 

10. CRIME PHOTOGRAPHER CBS 10:3011:00 

31.8 
27.8 
26.6 
25.4 
22.6 
21.8 
18.1 

15.9 
15.1 

14.3 

46.1 
40.5 
40.5 
26.2 
21.8 
16.3 
15.9 
12.7 
11.3 
9:5 

35.3 
31.7 
31.4 
15.6 
15.1 

13.5 
12.5 

WSB-TV 46.0 

WAGA 44.4 
WAGA 32.1 
WL1Y .29.B 
WAGA 27.8 
MB-TV 18.3 

WAGA 16.7 

WSB-TV . 16.1 

WSB-TV .....12.3 
WSB-TV 11.9 
WAGA . 11.9 

FRIDAY 

I. PLAYHOUSE OF STARS CBS 9:00.10:00 

2. MAN AGAINST CRIME CBS 8:30- 9:00 

3. MAMA CBS 8:00. 8:30 

4. GUI/ KIDS NBC.... .. 8:00- 8:30 

5. BIG STORY NBC 9:00. 9:30 

6. BOSTON BLACKIE Non -Nel 7:00. 7:30 

7. PERRY COMO CBS 1:45. 8:00 

8. WE. INE PEOPLE NBC 8:30. 9:00 

9. LIVE LIKE A MILLIONAIRE CBS 10:00.10:30 

10. ALDRICH FAMILY NBC 9:30.10:00 

WAGA 
WAGA 

WAGA 

MB-TV 
WSB-TV 

WAGA ... 
. WAGA . 

WSB TV 

WAGA 

WSB.TV 

.ANIDAY 

I. KEN MURRAY CBS 8:00- 9:00 

2. YOUR SHOW OF SHOWS. NBC . 9:0010:30. 
3. YOUR HIT PARADE NBC.. .. 10730.11:00 

4. ONE MAN'S FAMILY NBC 7:30. 8:00 

5. BEAT THE CLOCK 

6. All STAR REVUE CBS 7:30. 9:00.... .. 

7. ATLANTA PREMIERE ¡Topper).. NonNel 9:00-10:00 

8. CRUSADE IN THE PACIFIC. for-Nel 7.00. 7:30 

9. WRESTLING FROM HOLLYWOOD .Non -Net 11:0012:00 

I0. HOUR OF MYSTERY 1PNnlom of 

47d St.) 

WAGA 

W58-N 
WS8-N 
W-C N 

WSB N .. 

WLTV 
WAGA 

WSB-TV 

Nonkel 

NBC Estima rod TV 

22.0 
21.4 
19.4 
18.7 
17.1 
167 
16.4 
15.9 
15.0 
14.7 

36.9 
29.5 
22.6 
19.0 
18.3 
17.9 
16.1 

15.1 
9.1 

10:00-11:30 . WLN 9-0 

Set Ownership: Atlanta 126.000 sets. 

Opera Camels (TV) WPIX, 
New York, Sunday (18), 7:30- 
8 p.m. EST. 
An unpretentious and effec- 

tive program, "Opera Cameos" 
should delight televiewers in- 
terested in more than the usual 
diet of popular music. Each 
show offers ;selections from a 
popular opera, "The Barber of 
Seville" being the one caught. 
All the singers -Frank Guar - 
rera, Jeanette La Bianca and 
Constanzo Clero -were first 
rate. The plugs for Progresso 
foods were tasteful but could 
have been sharper. (See full 
review this issue.) 

a a 

Little Tom Tom and His Wig- 
wam Party (TV), Wednesday 
(21). 5-5:05 p.m. EST. 
This puppet telecast featur- 

ing a pint -size injun brave is a 
most promising new entry in 
the kid show category on 
WOR -TV. Weekly series has 
the same simple, sound con- 
struction that marks video's 
better childr('n's programs, and 
should fare well across the 
board- (See full review this 
issue.) 

a a 

Toast of the Town (TV). CBS - 
TV, Sunday (18). 8 -9 p.m. 
EST. 
Messrs. Ed Sullivan and 

Marto Lewis returned to the 
mature, classy type of telecast- 
ing they achieved with the 
Hammerstein story a couple of 
months back. This time it was 
"The Robert E. Sherwood 
Story." The cast featured no- 
tables doing scenes from past 
Sherwood triumphs: Alfred 
Lunt (in his TV debut) in a 
scene from "There Shall Be No 
Night "; Raymond Massey do- 
ing the farewell speech from 
"Abe Lincoln in Illinois "; 
James Mason and Pamela Kel- 
lino in a scene from "Road to 
Rome "; and Helen Hayes doing 
a speech from "Acropolis." All 
these great talents proved they 
are not in the least blighted by 
the presence of TV cameras. 

Show sta rted with a few 
tearful frames from the film 
"The Best Years of Our Lives." 
Sullivan pegged the hour on 
the idea that one of the major 
influences in Sherwood's life 
was a za>logical specimen 
named Adolph Hitler, whose 
typical writ:nings were briefly 
shown via film. Sullivan's 
usual austerity seemed quite 
right for the closing interview 
with Sherwood, who appeared 
as nervous and embarrassed 
about it all as he did when he 
spoke on behalf of Rudolph 
Halley's campaign over a New 
York station earlier this month. 

Holiday H i n t s (Television). 
WJZ -TV New York, Friday 
123). 10- 1C1 :30 p.m. EST. 
Hints on what to buy for 

Christmas i:1 the basis fOr this 
show. It resolves into the kind 
of video which frightens people 
back to radio. (See full review 
this issue.) 

lop 5 Radio Shows 

Each Day of the Week 

in DETROIT 860,900 Radio Homes) 

... According to Pulse Reports 

CKLW 50,000 w. MBS WW) 5,000 w. NBC 

WJBK 250 w. lad. WXYZ 5,000 w ABC 

WJLB 250 w. Ind. Michigan Radio Network 

WJR 50,000 w. CBS 

Pulse male surveys on conducted monthly In In market, and reports an Issued 01- moelhlt 
tereeat for Nev. York, which is monthly, Information is obtained by the personal in:erv:ew roster 
metlnd, using a cross- setup, of homes pre- selected by is ere. d area ternoling method. In 51e 

hi- monthly report, 8,200 Mmes are Interviewed in each market Ratings are repotted by 1S -m1Ma 
segment from b a.m, t0 midnight each day 1a an entire week Ere., ratings are based on 400 
homes in taco markeL Monday -Friday daytime ratings are based on 1,000 homes. TM sting for 

any Show loflyer than 15 minutes :f 060.0 by averaging the 15- minute ratings. The ten free shwa 
are taken from all radio programs, bah network and local, aired in the market for Ue time under 
consideration 

THO the "Lux Radio Theater" was by far the top radio show 
in Detroit during September and October, the top listening 

period was Wednesday, 8 p.m., when CBS had 'Mr. Chameleon" 
the first half hour and "Dr. Christian" the second. NBC had 
"Gildersleeve" the second half hour. ,fin the first half hour, 
which was stronger than the second, NBC had "Halls of Ivy" 
in October and "Pete Kelly's Blues" in September. 

The percentage of Detroit homes using radio during the 
average quarter hour in this period was 20.2, an increase of one 
whole point from the Summer listening. 

7 P.M. TO MIDNIGHT 
NW 

SUNDAY 
Rill. 

1. WALTER WINCHELL ABC 9:00. 9:15 WKY7 80 
2. LOUELLA PARSONS ABC 9:15. 9:30 WIIYZ 63 
3. CORLISS ARCHER CBS 9:00. 9:30 WJR 58 
4. HORACE HEIDT CBS 8:30. 9:00 WIN 5 4 

5. THEATER GUILD NBC 8:30. 9:30 WWJ SO 

MONDAY 

1. LUX RADIO THEATER CBS 9:00. 9:30 WJR 10.7 

2. BOB HAWK CBS 10:00 -10:30 WJR 8 2 

3. GODFREY'S TALENT SCOUTS CBS 8:30. 9:00 WJR 7 8 

4. SUSPENSE CBS 8:00. 6:30 WJR 6 9 

5. RAILROAD HOUR NBC 8:00. 8:30 WW) 68 

TUESDAY 

1. BIG TOWN NBC 10:00-10:30 WWI 7 4 

1. LIFE WITH LUIGI CBS 9:00. 9:30 WJR 64 
3. BEULAH CBS 7:00. 7:15 WIR 63 
4. JACK SMITH CBS 7:15. 7:30 WIR 6 0 

5. CLUB 15 CBS 7:30. 7:45 WIR S 8 " 

WEDNESDAY 

I. GREAT GILDERSLEEVE NBC 8:30- 9:00 WW) 68 
2. DR. CHRISTIAN CBS 8:30. 9:00 WIR 6.7 

3. MD. CHAMELEON CBS 8:00. 8:30 WIR 65 
4. BEULAH CBS 7:00. 7:15 WJR 6.3 
5. JACK SMITH CBS 7:15. 7:30 WJR 6 0 

THURSDAY 

1. DRAGNET NBC 9:00- 9:30 WWI 80 
2. HALLMARK PLAYHOUSE CBS 8:30. 9:00 WIR 7 9 

3. COUNTERSPY NBC 9:30.10:00 WW) 7 4 

4. FBI IN PEACE AND WAR CBS 8:00- 8:30 WJR 7 

5. MR. KEEN NBC 8:30. 9:00 WWI 10 

FRIDAY 

I. THIS IS YOUR FBI ABC 8:30. 9:00 WXYZ 65 
2. BEULAH CBS 7:00. 7:15 WJR 60 
3. BOXING ABC 10:00.10:30 WXYZ 5 8 

4. JACK SMITH CBS 7:15. 7:30 Wig 5 5 

5. ONE MAN'S FAMILY NBC 7:45. 8:00 WWI 5.3 

SATURDAY 

T. GANGBUSTERS CBS 9:00. 9:30 WJR 63 
1. GENE AUTRY CBS 8:00. 8:30 WJR 6 0 

3. TWENTY OUESTIONS MRS 8:00. 8:30 (BW 5 8 

4. WHO YA LA1IGHIN' AT Non-Nel 9:30.10:00 WJR 5 6 
5. TAKE A NUMBER MITI .... 8:30. 9:00 CKLW 5 4 

6 A.M. TO 6 P.M. 

MONDAY -FRIDAY 

I. ARTHUR GODFREY CBS 11:00. 11:30 WJR 8 1 

2. HELEN TRENT CBS 12.3012:15.... -..WJR 7 2 

3. NEWS (White) Non -Not 12:45. 1:00.... WJR 7 0 

4 WENDY WARREN CBS 12:00.12:15 WJR 6 9 

5. AUNT JENNY CBS 12:15.12:38 WAR 6 8 

SATURDAY 

I. MINUTE PARADE Non -Nel 8:00. 9:00 WWI 46 
2. TOPIC FOR TODAY Non-Net 12:3012:45 WJR 4 S 

3. THEATER OF TODAY CBS 12:00.12:30 WIR 4 4 

4. MY SECRET STORY NBC 11:30.12:00 WWI 43 

5. NEWS White) Non-Nel 12:45. 1:00 W11 40 

SUNDAY 

1. DETECTIVE MYSTERIES MBS 5:30- 6:00 CKLW 4 2 

1. THE SHADOW RS 5:00. 5:30 CKLW 40 
3. DREW PEARSON ABC 6:00- 6:15 WXYZ 35 
4. NICK CARTER MSS 6:30- 7:00 CKLW 3 4 

5. THE WHISPERER NBC 5:00. 5:30 WWI 32 

Top 10 TV Shows 
Each Da y 

il WASHINGTON 
based on 
Videode.x Reports 

NEXT 
WEEK 

Top 5 Radio Shows 
Each Day 

i, BOSTON 
based on 

Pulse Reports 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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TIME BILLBOARD Radio-TV Show Charts 
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Far Reviews and Ratings of Sangs and 

Records See The Billboard Music Pop- 

ularity Charts (Music Section). 

Cost Per Thousand 
Top 15 TV Shows 

... According to Videodez Reports 

RADIO listening in New York television homes increased in 
certain choice time slots this fall as compared with the same 

period a year ago. But even in those slots in which radio 
listening waned, it still held substantial listenership against 
the competing attraction of video. 

In the 11 -Noon slot, for instance. in which radio in TV 
hones suffered its greatest decline in the Sear, radio still at- 
tracted more than 435,000 out of New York's 2,500,000 TV 
homes. In the 9 -10 p.m. slot, in which video viewing was 
strongest. and in which radio in those homes declined .2 per 
cent in the year, radio still had 100,000 TV homes in New York 
tuned in. 

The following chart, prepared exclusively for The Bill- 
board by A. C. Nielsen Company, shows the viewing and 
listening pattern in New York television homes during 
the four weeks ending October 13, 1951, and compares 
it with the same period in 1950. The figures represent the 
average percentage of sets in use per minute during each 
hour ream 9 a.m. to midnight. 

The chart shows that video viewing increased in the year 
in every time slot except 9 -10 a.m. and 5 -6 p.m. Radio listening 
in video homes increased in the 9 -10 a.m. slot as it did 1 -3 p.m. 
and 6 -9 p.m. 

The chart also shows that from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., New York 
TV homes still used radio more than television. And radio use 
in the next hour was just a shade behind TV. 

Average use of radio in TV homes per day increased by 
1 minute in the year. But its ratio to TV viewing declined by 
4.7 per cent. 

Number 
of 

Cities 

Cat Per Viewers Cost Per 

Vldeodes Thousand Reached Thousand 

Rating Homsse n,000'sl Viewers 

1. Texaco Star Theatre .. ......62 55.8 55.33 23,300 $1.72 

2. Red Skelton 39 42.0 5.42 13.500 1.93 

9. Talent Scouts 26 41.8 1.43 11,700 .51 

4. Your Show of Shows 58 39.4 7,69 16,500 2.42 

5. Godfrey d Friends 50 36.9 3.89 14,100 1.20 

6. Philo TV Playhouse 55 36.4 5.00 13,300 1.73 

7. Fireside Theatre 52 34.8 3.30 12,700 1.14 

8. Toast al She Town 36 33.8 5.00 11,500 1.52 

9. You Bel Your Life 50 33.6 2.50 11,500 .87 

10. Mama 36 32.9 2.30 12.600 .67 

11. Kraft N Thealre 44 32.3 4.29 8.800 1.70 

12. Comedy Hour 55 31.3 12.50 13,700 3.65 

13. All Star Revue 49 30.9 . 12.82 13.100 3.82 

14. Big Town 25 28.8 3.54 6.200 1.37 

15. Amos 'ñ Andy 47 28.7 11.43 10,700 3.74 

15. Man Against Crime 46 28.7 2.88 9,700 .98 

Toe cost- pet- tAOV,and figures are based on the additional television production cost of the 

Talent Scout somuleast. 
TalentProdnetlon 445í4 suPPI. by The Billboard. 
NOTE: The World series 133.9 rating/ is not Included on the above list. 

CAPSULE COMMENT 

Studio One (TV), CBS -TV, 
Monday (19). 10 -11 p.m. EST. 
Worthington Miner brought 

f or t h Raymond Chandler's 
The King in Yellow" with an 

able cast headed by Jack 
Palance and Carol Bruce. It 
had all the earmarks of a slick 
Hollywood chiller: one expect- 
ed a stoical Bogart or crew - 
cropped Dick Powell noncha- 
lantly tit emerge from the 
shadows at any moment. But 
viewers were rudely reminded 
this was still video by one of 
the most conspicuous line fluffs 
in the history of the me- 
dium. The plot involved much 
switching around of blood 
stained bed spreads. One of 
the actors (no matter who) in a 

tense moment of climax began 
referring to the spread as the 
corpse. stopped. emitted an 
embarrassed g i g g 1 e, looked 
down, pulled himself together, 
said "I mean ..., and the show 
went anxiously on. 

Kraft Theater (TV). NBC -TV. 
Wednesday (21), 9.10 p.m. 
EST. 
Time marches on and on, but 

Sir Jantes Barrie's fantasies 
will always be with us. This 
week Kraft presented a sound 
professional prod u c t ion of 

Dear Brutus." It was rather 
slow -starting stuff for this me- 
dium, but viewers who stuck 
with it were rewarded with a 

heart -warming excursion into 
the woods of what might have 
been. The forest setting was 
most telegenic. 

One of the commercials 
demonstrated an intriguing 
banana - and - peanut - butter 
salad topped by Miracle Whip 
and a cherry. These are prob- 
ably the most worthwhile and 
courteous commercials on the 
air. 

Take Two (TV), WBKB, Tues- 
day (20). 9:30.10 p.m. CST. 
Production errors marred the 

debut of this standard quiz pro- 
gram. A good panel. competent 
emsee Jack Drees and enough 

visual gimmicks to give it 
movement made the show 
promising if the mechanical 
kinks are ironed out. (See full 
review this issue.) 

Ruby Mercer and Ted Haig 
Music We Like (Radio). 
WOR, Saturday (17) 11:15- 
11:30 p.m. EST. 
Musically this show is a 

pleasant 15 minutes of chatter 
and classical disk spinning, 
with emphasis on the lighter 
side of the longhair field. 
From a trade angle, tho, the 
big news is that sponsor Sam 
Goody, the record business' top 
cut - rate merchant, is now 
pitching his 30- per -cent -off 
sales bait on a 50,000 watter. 
While the series may very well 
cause :oval standard - price 
dealers to cry "unfair competi- 
tion," it will undoubtedly 
please the more impartial lis- 
tener. (See full review this 
issue.) June Bundy. 

e 

I Love a Mystery (Radio). 
WOE, New York. 10:15.10:30 
p.m. EST. 
The familiar Carleton E. 

Morse package has been con- 
verted into an across -the -board 
item. Result is a nighttime 
soap opera which doesn't fig- 
ure to please either the who- 
dunit fans, the Morse followers 
or the soap opera enthusiasts. 
Radio and TV offerings oppo- 
site this 15- minute show are 
much too strong to get this one 
a healthy rating. (See full re- 
view this issue.) 

tv cap somm AAA Bundy scbl 
The Big Show (Radio), Sun- 

day (181. 6:30-8 p.m. EST. 
The "glamourous and un- 

predictable" one came up with 
a sock show this time, featur- 
ing Gertrude (Molly Goldberg) 
Berg, Shirley Booth, Yul 
Brynner, Jack Pearl, and Fred 
Allen. Miss Berg managed to 
soften the usual acid chatter 
pattern somewhat, which was 
all to the good; while Shirley 
Booth contributed the even- 

log's top spot with a poignant 
scene from "Come Back, Little 
Sheba." Brynner scored with 
a couple of talk -song numbers, 
and revealed himself as a deft 
comedian when he teamed up 
with Tallulah Bankhead on a 

short- snorter chorus of "Peony 
Bush in My Garden." 

Last half hour was dedicated 
to "Show Biz," the new Abel 
Green - Joe Laurie Jr. book. 
Fred Allen really hit his old 
stride here in a-reminiscing bit 
with frau Portland Hoffa about 
their early vaude days. (e.g.: 
"Where does your lap go when 
you stand up?.-It runs around 
behind you and shows up un- 
der another name. ") 

Bruce and Dan in the Chickle- 
wagon (Radio), WOK. New 
York, Monday (19). 8 -8:30 
p.m. EST. 
Nothing more nor less than 

a typical platter- chatter -com- 
edy show, the Bruce Eliot and 
Dan McCullough half hour 
manages to miss being any- 
thing but a routine job. Many 
another show of this type does 
it all better. The boys have 
some acting talents, but the 
material is standard at best. 
(See full review this issue.) 

See It Now (TV), CBS-TV, 
Sunday (18), 3:30 -4 p.m. EST. 
A program based upon a 

documentary presentation of 
the week's news, this show 
shapes up as a milestone in TV 
programing. It recaptures the 
excitement of news broadcast- 
ing techniques developed in 
the early 1940's, adding to this 
additional dimension impact of 
sight. Dramatically and ex- 
pertly edited. (See full review 
this issue.) 

RCA Victor Show (TV). NBC - 
TV. Friday (23). 8.8:30 p.m. 
EST. 
New half -hour seg, starring 

Ezio Pinza. got off to a solid 
start. Angle will evidently be 
the usual one, featuring ro- 
mantic basso charm. while hav- 
ing him play it down by kid- 
ding himself, Current format 
calls for two guest stars on 
each program. Jane Frohman 
and Lew Parker each con- 
tributed excellently on the first 
one. Smart personality projec- 
tion makes the series look like 
a winner. (See full review in 
this issue.) 

Portraits In Sports, (Radio). 
N B C . Friday (23). 10:30- 
10:45 p.m. EST. 
A hokey. hyped up job of 

re- creating the life of a sports 
figure by Bill Stern. The 
sportscaster sounded as if he 
were running a fever as he 
ran thru the gamut of adjec- 
tives. Broadcast was about the 
conversion of Lippy Duro- 
cher, that much maligned lad 
with the heart of gold. (See 
full review this issue) 

Tom Corbett - Space Cadet 
(Television) ABC -TV. (21). 
6:30.6:45 p.m. EST. 
This kid science- fiction ser- 

ies continues to be one of the 
slickest production jobs on TV, 
smoothly paced with nary a 
hitch to jolt viewers out of its 
futuristic pattern. On the show 
caught director George Gould, 
pulled of f a particularly 
effective underwater scene 
on another planet, via "The 
Gismo." Latter is a Gould in- 
vention which allows him to 
superimpose an entire set upon 
another set without objects 
being transparent. 

The effect was startlingly 
realistic, with the cadets ap- 
parently tramping about on the 
ocean bottom, while fish swam 
all around them. A bubbling 
mudflat was duplicated by 
merely superimposing the ca- 
det set upon a blowup set of 
boiling cereal against a black 
background, which gave the 
impression that the men were 
wading thru thick mire. 

RTMA Urges Course 
WASHINGTON, Nov; 24. - A 

program ta improve the servicing 
of TV sets was announced this 
week by the Radio -Television 
Manufacturers Association. The 
RTMA will recommend TV serv- 
icing courses in some 2,500 voca- 
tional schools. It has engaged the 
Radio Corporation of America In- 
stitute to write a syllabus on TV 
for high schools and one for adult 
use. 

Share of Total Audience 

Radio vs. TV ... DETROIT 
... According to Pulse Reports, Sept. -Oct., 1951 

7 P.M. to Midnight 
Television 

Day 
% of Total Aud. 

SUNDAY 
56.2 

MONDAY 
49.4 

TUESDAY 
50.2 

WEDNESDAY 
49.8 

THURSDAY 
49.4 

FRIDAY 
45.5 

SATURDAY 
50.6 

6 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

MONDAY- FRIDAY 
18.4 

6 A.M. to Miduighl 

ENTIRE WEEK 
34.2 

TOP TEN TV PROGRAMS 
October, Detroit Tele Pulse 

1. TEXACO STAR THEATER 

2. FIRESIDE THEATER 
3. SOUND OFF (Hopei 
4 IRAN AGAINST CRIME 

5. STU010 ONE 

6. YOUR SHOW OF SHOWS 

7. PLAYHOUSE OF STARS 

8. TV PLAYHOUSE 
9. COMEDY HOUR 

(Abbott 6 Costello; 
10. GOOFREY te FRIENDS C85 8:00. 9:00 Wed.....WJBK -TV 26.1 

TOP TEN RADIO PROGRAMS 
September -October, Detroit Radio Pulse 

1. LUX RADIO THEATER CBS 9:00 -10:00 Mon..... WAR 10.7 

2. BOB HAWK CBS 10:00 -10:30 Mon..... WAR 8.2 

3. DRAGNET NBC 9:00- 9:30 Thurs....WWJ 8.0 

3. oiaireR WINCHELL ARC 9:00. 9:15 Sun. WXY2 e.0 

5. HALLMARK PLAYHOUSE CBS 830- 9:00 Tburs....WJR 7.9 

6. GODFREY'S TALENT SCOUTS CBS 8:30. 9:00 Mon. WJR 7.8 

7. BIG TOWN NBC 10:00 -10:30 Tues.....WWJ 7.4 

7. COUNTERSPY NBC 9:30.10:00 Thum - .WWJ 7.4 

9. F81 IN PEACE O WAR CBS 8:00- 830 Thurs.... WAR 7.2 

10. MR. KEEN 11 BC 8:30. 9:00 Thurs.... WWJ 7.0 

NBC 8:00- 9:00 
9:00- 9:30 
7:00. 7:30 
8:30- 9:00 

10:00.11:00 
9:00 -10:30 
9:00 -10:00 
9:00 -10:00 
8:00- 9:00 

Radio 
9í of Total Aud. 

43.8 

50.6 

49.8 

50.2 

50.6 

54.5 

49.4 

81.6 

65.8 

Tues..... \VW J -TV 
Tues..... WWJ -TV 
Sun. WWJ -TV 
Fri WJBK -TV 

Mon..... WJBK -TV 
Sat. WWJ -TV 

Fri WJBK -TV 

Sun WWJ -TV 

Sun WWJ -TV 

NBC 

NBC 
CBS 
CBS 

NBC 

CBS 
NBC 

NBC 

39.4 
30.3 
29.8 
28.5 
27.6 
273 
26.6 
26.5 
26.4 

NEXT WEEK: 
Pulse Study of Radio Vs. Television 

SHARE OF AUDIENCE 
in 

BOSTON 

FCC Okay for 

WOR Deal Asked 

By General Tire 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 24. 

-Federal Communications Com- 
mission approval was asked this 
week for the proposed plan to 
add WOR, WOR -FM, and WOR- 
TV. in New York, to the already 
extensive broadcast holdings of 
General Tire and Rubber Com- 
pany, The sale would bring R. H. 
Macy and Company Incorpo- 
rated, present owner of WOR. an 
estimated minimum of $4,511,840 
in cash, stock, and other assets, 
according to Ralph Walker, of the 
firm of Pierson & Ball which 
filed the application with FCC. 

The application also states that 
General Tire will gain an ad- 
ditional 25 s h a r es of stock 
in Mutual Broadcasting System. 
This stock, when added to Gen- 
eral Tire's present 38 per cent 
interest in Mutual, of course gives 
General majority control of the 
network. 

The WOR transaction would 
come about through the merger 
of its licensee, General Teleradio, 
Incorporated, owned wholly by 
Macy's, into Thomas S. Lee 
Enterprises, Incorporated. owned 
wholly by General Tire, accord- 
ing to the application. Macy 
would receive $1,300,000 in 
cash: $1,200,000 for WOR 
Program Service, Incorporated, 
$1,350,000 for a note of that 
amount now payable to Mary's; 
Teleradio's net quick assets, 
which Walker estimates will 
reach approximately $574,000; 
and 732 shares in Lee Enterprises. 

Present declared value of Lee 
stocks is $120 per share, giving 
the amount to go to MOWS o 
total declared value of $87,040. 
Future value is a matter of con- 

KOVACS GETS 
HIS OWN GOAT 

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 24. 
-Ernie Kovacs, who never 
passes up a gag for his early - 
morning TV show on WPTZ, 
has added auditioning goats 
to his "Three to Get Ready" 
show. A role in the local per- 
formance of "The Rose Tat- 
too" show at the Locust Street 
Theater scent to the winning 
goat. Asked how he de- 
termined the winner, Kovacs 
allowed he selected the goat 
who look most like him. 
Asked if he learned anything 
from the experience, Kovacs 
stated: "Yes, never bring 
three live goats into a 
closed studio at 7:30 in the 
morning!" 

siderable speculation, however, 
in view of the General Tire's 
many profitable holdings which 
include the Yankee Network; 
KHJ -TV, in Los Angeles; and 
WNAC -TV, in Boston. 

By absorbing Teleradio into 
Lee, General Tire not only ac- 
quires the 25 Mutual shares, but 
2103 shares of common stock in 
Broadcast Music, Incorporated. 
The application states that since 
Lee Enterprises already operates 
seven stations, it will dispose of 
WICC in Bridgeport, Conn. after 
acquiring WOK. Provision is also 
made in the transaction for 
Macy's to lease to Lee its studio 
and transmitter properties for 
$315,000 a year along with re- 
newal and purchase options. 

Samuel Northcross 
Upped at Esty TV 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24.- Samuel 
Northeross has been appointed 
veepee of the TV department of 
the William Esty Company. He 
joined the agency in 1949 after 
previously having been with Au- 
dience Research and Young & 
Rubicam. 
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LINE FORMS AT CENTER 

Packagers, Agencies, 
Nets, 2 Each, in Act 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24. -E. H. 
Little, president of Colgate -Palm- 
olive -Peet, and other top brass of 
that firm, this week huddled to 
peer at kine samples of two new 
TV shows offered for Colgate 
sponsorship. Two agencies are vy- 
ing to place the business, each 
having submitted the product of a 
different packager. Shows in the 
battle are "The Big Payoff," a 
Walt Framer package. offered 
thru William Esty Agency; and 
the Jan Murray show, a Louis 

EVERYBODY'S HAPPY 

CBS Deals 

5 Programs 

To WGN -TV 
CHICAGO, Nov. 24. - The re- 

luctance and in some cases in- 
ability of WBKB, Chicago outlet 
for Columbia Broadcasting Sys- 
tem TV, to clear time for CBS 
daytime shows was responsible 
for (RC making a deal to have 
WGN -TV carry five programs. 
They are "Strike It Rich," "Love 
of Life," "Search for Tomorrow," 
"Mike and Buff" and Mel Torme. 

WGN -TV formerly was the full - 
time CBS outlet here. It will 
continue as Du Mont affiliate. The 
deal is beneficial on all sides - 
WGN-TV strengthens its daily 
programing, WBKB can keep the 
local shows it wants so badly, and 
CBS gets an outlet in the second 
largest market. 

Treyz Shifts 
To Weintraub 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24.-Oliver 
Treyz resigned this week as re- 
search director of the American 
Broadcasting Company. 

He is slated to join the William 
Weintraub Agency in an execu- 
tive capacity concerned with cam- 
paign planning. 

Don Hirsh Joins 
Foley and Gordon 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24. -Don 
Hirsh has joined packagers Foley 
and Gordon as head of the sales 
and contact staff. Hirsh was for- 
merly head of the local office of 
Masterson, Reddy and Nelson. 

-PUBLICITY 1111 

FOR YOUR TALENT, 
TUNE, RECORD OR SELF 

In these clays of fierce competi- 
tion. with the supply far ahead 
of the demand In all fields. you 
can't get anywhere If your head 
for talent. or tune, or record. or 
self) is burled. 

Disk Jockeys receive more rec- 
ords than they can listen to. let 
alone play. They have come to 
rely more and more upon the ad- 
vices of those who have to sell 
them, not Just once. but month 
after month. 

Talent agencies sell talent that 
has become established. They du 
not have the time. nor facilities. to 
build talent. 

Publicity costs money, but it 
also Is costing you money If your 
product or your talent is not earn- 
ing the maximum. 

TIM GAYLE 
Publicity- Record Exploitation 

Personal Management 
451 Wrightwood, Chicago 14, 111, 

'tlnnunuunnnuunmuunununul,. 

Cowan stanza, submitted thru 
Sherman & Marquette. There also 
is a Columbia Broadcasting Sys- 
tem vs. National Broadcasting 
Company angle. 

However, one thing seems cer- 
tain: whichever show is selected, 
if either one is bought, Colgate's 
TV soap opera, "Miss Susan," is 
almost sure to be axed from its 3- 
3:15 p.m. slot across the board on 
NBC -TV. Colgate is expected to 
buy one of the two shows and 
place it either in the 3 -3:30 time 
on NBC -TV, or into the 11:30 a.m. - 

noon strip an CBS -TV which now 
houses "Strike It Rich," which 
Colgate bankrolls on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays. In the 
latter event, "Strike It Rich" 
might move over to the NBC time. 

The Framer package, "The Big 
Payoff," is virtually a straight au- 
dience participation show. It fea- 
tures Bess Myerson, the former 
Miss America, and is modestly 
budgeted. The Cowan Show, star- 
ring Jan Murray, is a more elab- 
orate combination of audience 
participation and revue, with the 
accent on entertainment. Besides 
Murray, cast includes Judy Lynn, 
Frank Stevens and Elliott Law- 
rence musical combo. Budget is 
generally estimated at 50 per cent 
higher than the Framer show. A 
final decision is due by Colgate 
in about a week. 

WPTZ Initiates 

Night Film Seg 
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 24.- 

WPTZ's "Hollywood Playhouse," 
which pioneered feature motion 
picture films in day -time televi- 
sion, is going to have a nighttime 
counterpart. Started this week, a 
full length feature will be pre- 
sented by WPTZ on the same 
basis as "Hollywood Playhouse" 
each Monday and Wednesday 
evening from 11 to midnight. The 
film showing, sold on a partici- 
pating basis. allows for a six -for- 
one sponsorship giving product 
plugs to each participant during 
each period. Top feature films 
will be shown during the late 
evening spot. 

Station also makes it a second 
show each week for its cooking - 
interview program, "Pots, Pans 
and Personalities," handled by 
Mary Wilson on a participating 
basis. Slotted Tuesdays for a 
half -hour at 2 p.m., Miss Wilson 
gets a repeat order on Fridays to 
take care of the sponsors waiting 
for open time on such show. 
WPTZ further announces the ad- 
dition of a kid show on Saturday 
morns with Marge Green, local ad 
agency exec, conducting an ex- 
perimental series, "Tots and 
Tales," providing a new adven- 
ture in child study that has the 
children participating in the show 
making up their own stories on 
the basis of unrelated objects 
shown to them. Puppies will be 
awarded to the youngsters telling 
the most interesting stories. 

Rivers Clan 
Gets FCC Nod 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24.-The 
Federal Communications Com- 
mission this week granted a series 
of broadcast licenses to the fam- 
ily of E. D. Rivers, Sr., former 
Governor of Georgia, and revoked 
its earlier order designating con- 
solidated hearings on the question 
of possible concentration of own- 
ership of broadcast facilities by 
the family. 

FCC approved transfer of 
WMIE, Miami, from control by 
Arthur B. McBride, former Racing 
News owner, and Daniel Sherby 
to Rivers, Sr. It also approved 
transfer of WACL, Waycross, Ga., 
to James S. Rivers, brother of 
Rivers, Sr., and transfer of 
KWEM, West Memphis, Ark., to 
E. D. Rivers, Jr. The Rivers fam- 
ily had recently submitted a peti- 
tion to FCC denying any concen- 
tration of ownership, and claim- 
ing they operated their other 
broadcast facilities independently 
of each other. 

TAKING CURSE 
OFF SPORTS-- - 
BY SPECIAL GAB 

DES MOINZS, Ia., Nov. 24. 
-Alarmed by the growing 
hullabaloo against "over -em- 
phasis of sports" in schools, 
Station KRNT here has hit 
on a clever counter- measure 
for its football game broad- 
casts this season. 

Immediately before the 
Saturday play -by -play re- 
ports, the station airs a 15- 
minute speech by an official 
of the opposing college, espe- 
cially taped in advance for 
KRNT. Talk points up scho- 
lastic values of the school, 
but at the same time reiter- 
ates belief in "healthy com- 
petition on the field." 

EDUCATIONAL TV 

WCBS Eats 

Air Time, as 

Does ABC Web 
NEW YORK, Nov. 24.- 

WCBS-TV, here, this week was 
about to grant a half hour of Sun- 
day afternoon time to a group of 
educators start.ng in late Janu- 
ary. Time slot is to be programed 
by the educators without any 
supervision by the station so that 
they will have the chance to show 
their savvy. A meeting of the 
group is to be held with film dis- 
tributors and packagers Tuesday 
(27) to look at availabilities. 

Meanwhile, beginning Sunday, 
December 2, the American Broad- 
casting Company will present 
another educational series in co- 
operation with t:he faculty and the 
students of Columbia University. 
These televised classroom discus- 
sions are tentatively titled "A 
Look at the Future." 

Theaters May 

Extend Sports 

For Telecasts 
Continued Iront page 1 

son, to develop local interest on 
the part of theater goers. By the 
time the National Invitation and 
Olympic tourneys come up in 
March, most houses are likely to 
become steady users. 

Hockey also is arousing some 
interest on the part of exhibitors, 
but no schedule has been pre- 
pared as yet. Cine house, in a Na- 
tional Hockey League city, has 
sounded out TNT about picking 
up New York games played by 
the team from its city. 

Track meets and some basket- 
ball games may be faced with 
one problem, that of Saturday 
night airings. It has not yet be- 
come clear hew exhibitors feel 
about taking theater TV events 
which occur on Saturday nights, 
but some houses are known to be- 
lieve that they can hypo business 
by using such events along with 
their top film feature. 

Creig Counsel 
Denies Evasion 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24. -In a 
letter to Federal Communications 
Commission this week Paul Por- 
ter, representing Eastern Radio 
Corporation, c:enied charges by 
WEEU, in Reading, Pa., that there 
had been "misrepresentation" in 
statements on stock ownership 
contained in Eastern's application 
for permit to build an experimen- 
tal TV station in Reading. WEED, 
which seeks FCC denial of East - 
ern's application, had pointed out 
that Eastern clock owner Hum- 
boldt J. Creig, at one point testi- 
fied that he had owned stock in 
Eastern since i':s inception in 1944, 
and at another point asserted his 
stock was acquired in 1946. Por- 
ter maintained that Creig's testi- 
mony indicate:: "not evasiveness," 
but "rather hesitation and diffi- 
culty" in remembering events 
long before consummated. 

Philco Show Revives 

Short -Wave Interest 
NEW YORK, Nov. 24. -A 

revival of interest was seen in 
sponsorship of commercial radio 
shows, short -waved to listeners 
abroad, following the immediate 
success of the new Philco stanza, 
"Philco Rendezvous." This stanza, 
Artists Corporation of America, 
began broadcasting four weeks 
a g o f o r Philco International, 
beamed at Latin American coun- 
tries. via the powerful transmitter 
of WRUL, Boston. Results of a 
mail pull gimmick have proved 
astonishingly good, and a number 
of other bankrollers with foreign 
distribution have exhibited con- 
siderable interest in the medium 
as a result. 

Commercial broadcasting on 
short wave lost whatever impetus 
it had with the coming of World 
War II. Philco's move into the 
field was with Owens' package, 
which features Beth Holland and 
Bill Lazar and guest stars. Show 
airs Fridays, 6:30 -6:45 p.m. EST. 
Guests thus far have included 
Melvyn Douglas, Martha Wright, 
Gertrude Lawrence and Jose 
Greco. Shows are done entirely 

Mutual Reticent 

Anent Falstaff 

baseball Series 
NEW YORK, Nov. 24.- Mutual 

Broadcasting System this week 
issued a cautious statement to the 
effect that the web "will work 
with Falstaff Brewing Corpora- 
tion, St. Louis, in developing their 
plan for baseball broadcasting. in 
1952." 

According to trade reports, 
caution was dictated by fact that 
Mutual is still negotiating with 
individual baseball clubs for per- 
mission to carry their games next 
spring on the web's "Game of the 
Day" series. 

However, if and when Mutual 
completes its deal with the clubs, 
it is understood that Falstaff will 
sponsor "Game of the Day" on a 
large number of Mutual stations, 
marking the first time that the 
series has been backed by a na- 
tional sponsor. National adver- 
tisers have picked up the tab for 
time immediately preceding and 
following the games, but previous 
"Game of the Day" series were 
all sold on a local co -op schedule. 
Under present plans games will 
probably continue as co -ops, in 
conjunction with some special ar- 
rangements made for the Falstaff 
sponsorship deal. 

Falstaff purchase is something 
of a coup for Mutual since 
the brewery company formerly 
played a major sales role in the 
Liberty Broadcasting Network's 
sports sponsor picture. 

WNEW, Wing 
Present Youth 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24. -Local 
indie W N E W. in co-operation 
with the American Theater Wing, 
is readying a half hour series 
"W N E W Americana Variety 
Show," for a Sunday afternoon 
spot late in December. Show, 
which will present in drama and 
music the "American spirit," will 
also serve as new outlet for young 
radio actors now studying with 
the Wing. 

Highlight scenes to be enacted 
will include excerpts from Max- 
well Anderson's "Valley Forge," 
Robert Shertvood's "Abe Lincoln 
in Illinois "; Eugene O'Neil's "Ah 
Wilderness," and a "straight" 
version of "Uncle Tom's Cabin." 
Series, brainchild of WNEW pro- 
gram director Dick Pack, was ar- 
ranged with the Wing thru Louis 
Dropkin and Arthur Hanna. 
Latter will direct series, while 
Pack will handle the producer's 
chores. 

Lipson Upped to 
WJBK Sales Mgr. 

DETROIT, Nov. 24. - Harry R. 
Lipson, of the WJBK sales staff, 
has been upped to general sales 
manager of the station and 
WJBK -TV, the video affiliate. 

in English, altho beamed to Latin 
listeners. 

Show consists of informal, ad 
lib chatter about fashions, Broad- 
way plays and films. Listeners 
may enter a weekly contest to 
-name a song rendered from a 
legit or film musical. Several 
hundred replies came in from the 
first stanza, with Philco products 
offered as prizes. Sponsor is said 
to be very pleased with size of 
the mail pull. The State Depart- 
ment also commended the series 
as aiding in cementing relations 
with neighboring nations. 

NEGRO SHOW 

WJBK Airs 
"Breakfast" 
From Shop 

DETROIT, Nov. 24.- "Virginia 
Style Breakfast Hour," believed 
to be the only Negro breakfast 
club style show on the air, has 
been drawing a distinctive audi- 
ence for the past few weeks on 
WJBK. The show originates in a 
local waffle shop. 9 -10 a.m., Sun- 
day mornings, with Will Lane as 
emsee and director and Dorothy 
Lothery as his fern assistant on 
the air. 

The show uses a variety style 
format, with a mixture of audi- 
ence participation stunts and 
prize contests. The program is not 
strictly geared to the race angle. 

The show was sold to David 
Virginia Style Ham, thru the Art 
Schurgin agency. It has received 
an unusual tribute in the local 
colored press, with the editor 
pointing out that this is the first 
time a Negro businessman has 
purchased a full hour radio show 
on a major station in the Detroit 
area. 

ON THE MENU 

WOR Plans 
To Observe 
Food Week 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24. -In a bid 
for sponsor good will, WOR here 
will honor Food Industry Week 
(Dec. 3 -9), via special programing 
gimmicks and a series of station 
breaks saluting the field. 

Station is scheduling leading 
food authorities as guests on most 
of the shows aired over WOR and 
WOR - TV during that period. 
Week will begin December 3 

when the Grocery Manufacturers' 
Representatives meet here at a 
local hotel. Promotion makes 
good sales sense for WOR, which 
carries a large list of food product 
advertisers. 

Lewis Quits CBS 
Job for Esty Post 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24.- Draper 
Lewis leaves the Columbia Broad- 
casting System's writing staff 
shortly to join the William Esty 
agency. 

Lewis will script Vaughn 
Monroe's "Camel Caravan" for 
the agency. He has been with the 
network for about 10 years. ' 10f SW . 
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See It Now 
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TELEVISION- Reviewed Sun- 
day (18). 3:30 -4 p.m. EST. Sus- 
taining via the Columbia Broad- 
casting System. Produced by Ed- 
ward R. Murrow and Fred W. 
Friendly. Camera editor, Edward 
R. Murrow. 

During the early and middle 
1940's. the broadcasting of news 
attained a position of unparalleled 
importance in radio broadcasting. 
Networks greatly enlarged their 
news staffs, and added many 
hours to news programing. Indi- 
vidual newscasters and analysts 
acquired considerable renown and 
even glamor. They became an in- 
tegral part of the big time talent 
of show business. 

When that war ended there set 
in a gradual diminution of inter- 
est in news programing. Many of 
the names lost their luster -even 
disappeared. Hours devoted to 
news programing grew less. 

Today, with "See It Now." tele- 
vision recaptures -in even greater 
measure -the drama inherent in 
the news. The program, based 
upon the week's developments on 
national and international levels, 
makes use of the techniques de- 
veloped in the great days of radio 
news broadcasting. To this, how- 
ever, is added the dimension of 
sight, used with utmost skill and 
dramatic effect. 

Program is broadcast from a 
New York studio, and includes 
both live and film shots. To give 
the audience some idea of the po- 
tential of TV, Murrow maintains 
two monitor receivers in the stu- 
dio. Camera dollies up to these 
shots of San Francisco Bay and 
New York Harbor -the two ends 
of the United States. The viewer, 
it is apparent, can sit at home an 
look at two oceans. Marrow ex- 
plains all this in his typically ef- 
fective delivery. He is a master 
of calm understatement. 

Programing included scenes 
showing Winston Churchill, An- 
thony Eden and Senator Taft 
making speeches. Murrow took 
over after each shot, explaining 
the significance of the occasion. 
He also carried on conversations 
with visible CBS commentators 
in different parts of the world. 
Outstanding segment of the show, 
however, were the film shots from 
Korea. These films, pointing up 
the importance of the foot soldeir 
in modern warfare, showed GIs 
being routed out of tents to take 
up battle positions; showed GI's 
setting up advance combat posts, 
etc. These films were nothing 
short of sensational. They illus- 
trated, as _radio never can, the 
dreary. bitter round of war activ- 
ity. Morrow's summation rose to 
the occasion. Since the films were 
taken. he pointed out, a lieutenant 
previously seen suffered a bullet 
in the chest "but is coming along." 
There were 50 casualties. "Can 
you spare a pint of blood ?" Mur- 
row calmly asked the viewer. 

Murrow and his co- editor, Fred 
Friendly, have done outstanding 
news work in various media -in- 
cluding records as well as radio 
and TV. "I Can Hear It Now," the 
Columbia album, a milestone in 
the disk industry, was theirs. This 
show is a milestone in TV pro- 
graming. 

Beginning with the December 2 

program, the Aluminum Corpora- 
tion of America picks up the tab. 

Paul Ackerman. 

I Love a Mystery 
RADIO -Reviewed Monday (19), 

10:15 -10:30 p.m. EST. Co -op spon- 
sorship via WOE. New York. Pro- 
ducer- writer. Carleton E. Morse. 
Director Mel Bailey. Cast, Russell 
Thronton. Jim Boles. Tony Rand- 
all. others. 

There are undoubtedly many 
die -hard radio listeners who have 
a fond recollection of the origi- 
nal "I Love a Mystery" series 
which featured the same voices 
as those heard on Carleton E. 
Morse's "One Man's Family," 
Fact is, there is probably a regular 
and loyal group of Morse fans. 
For these people. the new 15- 
minutes across- the -board series 
will be somewhat of a disappoint- 
ment. The new central characters, 
good as they are. wont please 
the old -time listeners. 

As for the story line and its 
presentation, it can best be de- 
scribed as a soap opera for 
mystery fans. Show opens with 
the usual organ intro, a semi - 
pompous announcer, and a lenghty 
run -down of the events leading 
UP to the short dramatic scene 
of the evening. The dramatics are, 
more or less, routine private eye 
stuff. The general characters, 
known as Doc, Jerry and Jack, 
are routine whodunit portraits. 
As a result, the whole package 
sounds like an innocuous quarter - 
hour which should have a tough 
time bucking video. Joe Martin. 

Television-Ratho Reviews 
Ruby Mercer and Ted 
Haig -Musig We Like 
RADIO - Reviewed Saturday 

(17), 11:15 -11:30 p.m. EST. Spon- 
sored by Sam Goody's Record 
Shop, via WOR. Ness York. Pro- 
ducer: Nat Rudich. Emsees: Ruby 
Mercer and Ted Haig. Guest: 
Gladys Swarthout. 

Radio's "Mr. and Mrs. Opera" 
bowed in over WOR, New York 
Saturday night under a new tag 
"Ruby Mercer and Ted Haig - 
Music We Like," under the spon- 
sorship of Sam Goody's Record 
Shop. Musically the show is a 
pleasant 15 minutes of chatter 
and classical disk spinning, with 
emphasis on the lighter side of 
the longhair field. 

From a trade angle, tho, the big 
news is that Goody, the record 
business' top cut -rate merchant, 
is now pitching his 30- per -cent- 
off sales bait on a 50,000 wafter. 
The whole thing could spark 
some terrific customer squawks 
for local dealers who sell platters 
at list price. On the show caught 
(17) sales spotlight focused on a 
long - playing record discount, 
with some disks slashed as much 
as $2. 

Altho Goody necessarily oper- 
ates on a wrap-it-up- and -move- 
along -bud basis, Miss Mercer and 
Haig presented a rather genteel 
view of this policy. "Goody won't 
have a record player in the place," 
Miss Mercer remarked proudly, 
going on to explain that this was 
because the dealer is so fond of 
his customers he won't run the 
risk of selling them scratched 
merchandise. Fortunately for the 
strength of Miss Mercer's argu- 
ment, she added that any record 
can be returned for exchange 
with no questions asked. 

Both Miss Mercer and Haig ap- 
pear to have a genuine love of 
good music, and their affection- 
ate familiarity with the subject 
makes for a good show. Satur- 
day's selections ranged in mood 
from Chopin to Joseph Schmidt, 
with a couple of Gladys Swarth - 
out numbers for added variety. 
The Met star was also on hand 
for a brief interview 

Recent trend toward more 
classical music programing in ra- 
dio indicates that dialers are in 
the market for it today. While 
this series may very well cause 
standard - price dealers to cry 
"unfair competition," it will un- 
doubtedly please the more im- 
partial listener. June Bundy. 

Little Tom Tom and His 
Wigwam Party 

TELEVISION - Reviewed 
Wednesday (21). 5.5:15 p.m. EST. 
Sponsored by Manhattan Quality 
Food Dealers, v i a WOR -TV, 
New York. Producer: Lester (L) 
Wolff. Director: Charlotte Arm 
strong. Weiler, puppet - creator 
and -operator: Harvey Benson. 

"Little Tom Tom and His Wig- 
wam Party," a new local puppet 
telecast featuring a pint -size in- 
jun brave, is a most promising 
entry in the kid -show category 
on WOR -TV. Weekly series has 
the same simple, sound construc- 
tion that marks video's better 
children's programs. and should 
fare well across -the- board. 

Host Red Benson, wearing a 

flamboyant sports shirt on the 
show caught (21), displayed a 

comfortable face and manner to 
match -speaking directly into the 
camera at the youngsters' mental 
and visual level. Patter between 
Tom Tom and Benson was strict- 
ly small -fry talk. minus any real 
meaning to adults. What suspense 
there was, centered around the 
former's desire to catch "The 
Odod," a Kooglefliggle Bird with 
Mortimer Snerd -type vocal 
equipment. Benson encouraged 
active participation for the dimin- 
utive dialers, via a demonstration 
of the "Honest Injun Highsign." 
Altho it didn't kill this reviewer, 
a childish off camera giggle sig- 
nified that Tom Tom reached his 
artistic peak as a comedian when 
he expressed a wish for "a green 
pony with purple eyes." 

Scorning subtle measures Ben- 
son aimed his commercial arrow 
straight at the bull's -eye, admon- 
ishing the little targets to "be a 
good honest injun. Tell your 
Mommie to shop at Manhattan 
Quality." zest of the plugs were 
similarly designed to put the 
Indian shopping sign on 
"Mwnntie." June Bundy. 

Holiday Hints 
TELEVISION -Reviewed Fri- 

day (23). 10.10:30 p.m. EST. Sus- 
taining via WJZ -TV. New York. 
Commentators: Walter Herlihy. 
Nancy Craig. Lillian Greer. 

There's a certain amount of 
merit in the idea behind this 
wordy half -hour show. The "hol- 
iday' of the title is Christmas and 
the "hints" of the same involve 
suggestions and advices on what 
and where to buy gifts for Christ- 
mas. For 10 minutes Walter Her- 
lihy told of the wonders and to- 
bacco aromas of Dunhill's to col- 
laborating hostess Nancy Craig, 
who was appropriately wide - 
eyed and free with her "dahlings" 
and "deevines." Then Nancy took 
over as sort of a prime -pumper 
for Lillian Greer, a missionary 
from Milgrim's, and we guys 
were enlightened about night- 
gowns, petticoats, jeweled slip- 
pers, and sweaters with sequins 
on them. 

Herlihy came back tó tell of 
the ageless wonders of the Rolls 
razor and, finally. wound up sell- 
ing Steinway pianos with the 
help of Miss Craig. 

Now all this may have some 
immediate purpose seeing as how 
most guys and dolls usually do 
have a heck of a time gift -shop- 
ping at Christmas. It probably 
will make even a better idea 
when we, finally get color into 
our TV. But as it stands now, 
this is the kind of video which 
frightens people back to radio. 

Perhaps this viewer is just a 

meany, 'cause I know exactly 
what Im going to get them 
what's gettin' this Christmas. 

Hal Webman. 

Portraits in Sports 
RADIO -Reviewed Friday (23), 

10:30 -10:45 p.m. EST. Sustaining 
via the National Broadcasting 
Company radio web. Producer - 
director. Walter McGraw. Script, 
Jack C. Wilson. Organ. Murray 
Rose. Painter. Bill Stern. 

Bill Stern's new 15 minute 
sports show, "Portraits in Sports" 
is of a piece with the rest of his 
hokey, hyped up style of an- 
nouncing. Those listeners who 
find his sportscasting endurable 
will stay with him; others will 
reach for their dials quickly. 

Featuring an organ whicb 
plays background music suitable 
for a hack mystery, the aural 
painting by Stern on this show 
was about that overly publicized 
figure Lippy Leo Durocher. The 
theme was the conversion of Dur- 
ocher from a hard guy to a nice 
guy: Stern used all the usual 
purple adjectives and a few ce- 
rise ones of his own to describe 
the tough kind of life Lippy led 
till his conversion after he met 
Lai-raine Day. There wasn't a 

real moment in the re- creation 
of this soap opera for sports fans. 

Tbere is no question but that 
the program reaches a new high 
in inanity which cannot be 
blamed on the content of the 
show. Rather it must be attrib- 
uted to Stern's single track han- 
dling of the material as if he were 
announcing a key football game. 

Leon Morse. 

RCA Victor Show 

TELEVISION - Reviewed Fri- 
day (23). 8 -8:30 p.m. EST. Spon- 
sored by RCA Victor via NBC - 

TV. Producer, Pete Barnum. Di- 
rector. Leo Solomon. Writers, Leo 
Solomon, Joe Stein and Arthur 
Satander. Musical director, Don- 
ald Voorhees. Starring Ezio 
Pinza. Guests: Jane Frohman and 
Lew Parker. 
CcIli,,,s'i fror patze :1 

lainly build a viewing following, 
and is a natural for romantic basso 
fans. This reporter could have 
stood a little more of Lew Parker. 
but naturally considerable time out 
of a first half -hour had to be di- 
verted to setting the pace for the 
series. 

Two plugs, one for RCA Victor 
electronic research and another for 
the org's receiving sets were ably 
handled by Ed Herlihy. Pinta 
slipped in a final one on his own, 
hoping that viewers would look in 
again, preferably via an RCA re- 
ceiver. 

Santa Claus Parade 

Take Two 
TELEVISION -Reviewed Tues- 

day (20), 9:30 -10 p.m. CST. Spon- 
sored by Fox Deluxe thru Fletcher 
D. Richards Agency via WBKB, 
Chicago. Producer. Elliott Alex- 
ander. Director. Jim Harelson. 
Emcee. Jack Drees. Announcer. 
Chuck BilL 

TELEVISION - Reviewed Sat- 
urday (17), 10.11 a.m. CST. Spon- 
sored by Amling's Florist via 
WBKB, Chicago. Director. Bill 
Taylor. Cast: Ernie Simon and 
John Dunham. 

Teeing off the first of a series 

of telecasts from major cities 
which officially open the Christ- 
mas season, the Chicago State 

Street Council Santa Claus Parade 

resembled the opening act of a 

variety bill -it whet the appetite 
for the big Macy's Thanksgiving 
shindig and others still to come. 

While viewers here have seen the 

Chicago parade via their sets for 
a number of years now, this year's 
production was below par. Slow 
in starting. moppets who were 
watching from their homes missed 
the star, Hopalong Cassidy, who 
leads the big show, and came in 
only after several of the major 
floats had already. passed from 
camera range. 

Over -all, however. there was 
much to compensate viewers who 
had decided to watch in their 
homes rather than brave the 
freezing elements. Most of the in- 
flated rubber figures, used for the 
first time here, were seen on 
video, as were the clown, girl and 
school bands, And, altho Hoppy 
failed to show on the screens, a 

local favorite. Bob A r c h e r, 
dressed in full cowboy regalia and 
mounted on his white horse, did 
make it. Parade closer was Santa, 
who spoke to the viewers via a 

street mike. 
John Dunham worked the stu- 

dio portion of the, show, while 
Ernie Simon was in the street to 
describe the doings. Simon has 
built himself a big following thru 
the street show he does each eve- 
ning, especially for his handling 
of kids, and he was especially 
good in this respect on the parade. 
At the conclusion of the march, 
Simon brought a load of moppets 

studio and they, along 
with a rep from the sponsor's 
flower shop, trimmed a tree. top- 
ping off the performance with a 

gift for each of the kids. 
Norman 'Vetoer. 

Opera Cameos 
TELEVISION -Reviewed Sun- 

day (18). 7:30 -8 p.m. EST. Pre- 
sented by Progresso Canned Foods 
hru the Carlo Vinti agency via 
WPIX. New York. Producer. Carlo 
Vinti, Director, Lou Ames. Script 
Joseph Vinti. Announcer, David 
Ross. Narrator, H. E. Currier. 
Music Salvatore Del Isola and 
ork. Singers: Frank Guarrera, 
Jeanette La Bianca and Constanzo 
Gera. 

An unpretentious and effective 
program, "Opera Cameos" should 
delight televiewers interested in 
more than the usual diet of popu- 
lar music. Each show offers selec- 
tions from a particular opera, 
"The Barber, of Seville" being the 
one caught. Vocalists were bari- 
tone Frank G. Guarrera, colora- 
tura Jeanette La Bianca and tenor 
Constanzo Gera. 

Program began with the well - 
known "Largo Al Factotum" as 
sung by the lusty- voiced Frank 
Guarrera. The sturdily built 
singer has a vibrant strong voice, 
but works too much with his 
facial muscles. The other two 
singers sang solos, but later each 
of the males combined with the 
17- year -old girl for a duet and 
then all sang a trio. Miss La 
Bianca has a small, well- control- 
led voice with tone especially 
sweet. The vocalists had to rely 
on their vocal talents to sell the 
tunes, as the program had an 
absolute minimum of production. 
Since the program is limited by 
its budget, its simple conception is 
only good sense. Salvatore Del 
Isola's ork ably assisted the 
singers. 

The selections were introduced 
by H. E. Currier, whose niece 
also got into the act from left 
field. Currier seems to know his 
opera anc, in his single introduc- 
tion without niece Susan, sounded 
moderately intelligent. When the 
two began their coy badinage, 
however, their introductions 
smacked of juvenilia. 

The plugs for the Progresso 
line of canned goods were taste- 
ful, but could have been even 
sharper in accentuating the prod- 
uct's virtues. Leon Morse 

Five mechanical errors largely 
outlined the effectiveness of this 
new quiz session. Format was 
standard -a panel of four, plus 
quizmaster. The panel got two 
minutes to ask yes and no ques- 
tions to identify an object. A girl 
gave the panel one clew -sample, 
Durante's nose: she smashed a toy 
piano; Hamlet's father's ghost, she 
waved a sheet. 

The panel was fairly bright. It 
consisted of Studs Terkel; Marty 
Hogan, local announcer; Carmelita 
Pope, of "Down You Go," and 
Steve Harrison, of The Chicago 
Tribune. Drees, a sports an- 
nouncer, inherited the emsee job 
from a similar sports quiz which 
this show replaced. 

On the first question. Drees for- 
got to start the clock, which wasn't 
particularly serious. Before the 
second commercial, the studio 
lights went out before Drees fin- 
ished talking. The sound pick -up 
was late in the second commercial. 
The camera missed the clew on the 
final question. 

Wrong Answer 
To top it oR, the audience was 

shown the wrong answer at the 
start of the last question. The 
panel was trying to guess "Getting 
Genie's Garter" while the audi- 
ence thought the answer was 
"Wrong Way Corrigan's Flight." 
Confusing is a mild adjective to 
describe it. 

Whether these mistakes reflected 
lack of rehearsal time, indifference, 
or plain bad luck, they were ex- 
tremely unfortunate. The new 
audience is quick to criticize. 
"Take Two" also was inheriting 
much of the audience of the sports 
quiz which it replaced, and many 
sports fans were sour on the 
change from the start. 

Miss Pope is sharp enough for 
any quiz session, and is as decora- 
tive as anyone in the field. Terkel, 
Hogan anc Harrison produced 
sprightly answers. 

Chuck Bill did an excellent job 
with the beer commercials, giving 
a straight pitch in a kitchen. The 
sponsor got plenty of bonus atten- 
tion by keeping a bottle of beer 
on Drees' table, and giving each 
panel member a bottle fora cor- 
rect answer. Jack Mabley. 

Bruce and Dan in the 
Chucklewagon 

R A D I O- Reviewed Monday 
(19). 8 -8:30 p.m. EST. Sustaining 
via WOR. New York. Produced 
and written by Bruce Eliot and 
Dan McCullough. 

This one, a platters- chatter- 
comedy opus, just barely misses 
being a good show right from the 
top. To this listener. there doesn't 
seem to be any reason for the 
"Chucklewagon" tag. The disks 
are typical of what every record 
show uses, the gags are built for 
smiles rather than yocks, and the 
two boys who run the affair fail 
to generate any enthusiasm. Yet 
the idea is basically sound. It's 
been proven to be right by such 
similar shows as Rayburn and 
Finch, Bob Poole, and Bob and 
Ray. Bruce Eliot and Dan McCul- 
lough sound like talented guys 
with voice characterizations. They 
even struck a few sparks on the 
show caught- but the material 
was pretty much fireproof. Best 
gimmick used was the team's 
dramatizations of old jokes sent 
in by listeners. 

Records used were in the light 
vein -Kay Starr, Ethel Merman - 
Jimmy Durante, Louis Armstrong - 
Bing Crosby, April Stevens and 
Les Paul. Cutting in transcribed 
or recorded bits from other disks 
was handled sloppily at times. 
Total result was an inexpensive 
nighttime half hour that failed 
to come off. There's too much 
else available on radio and TV 
at 8 Monday and Thursday nights 
for this one to pick up much of 
an audience. Joe Martin. 
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12 NIGHT CLUBS -VAUDE THE BILLBOARD DECEMBER 1, 1951 

Radio City Music Hall, 
New York 

(Thursday. November 22) 

Capacity, 6,200. Price range. 
80 cents -52.40. Four shows daily: 
House booker- producer, Leon 
Leonidoff. Show played by Ray- 
mond Paige house ork. 

Even the the current show is 
in for a short time (the Christmas 
show follows) there was no 
brushing off the live portion of 
the bill. The productions were 
meaty, ingenious and spectacular 
in most departments. 

Using a Hollywood Oscar as 
the central theme, scene started 
with a gigantic Oscar rising out 
of the pit while a trio -Inez 
Manier. Hal Norman and William 
Maun- backed by the Glee Club, 
ran thru a series of prize -winning 
songs beginning with The Con- 
tinental" and ending with the 
1949 hit, "Baby, It's Cold Out- 
side." A circular screen backing 
the Oscar rolled out next for a 
series of motion picture clips 
from various Oscar winning pix 
over the years. This one ended 
with a "Hurrah for Hollywood" 
vocal accounting for one of the 
best plugs Hollywood has had in 
a long time. 

Jimmy Nelson, on next, seemed 
dwarfed by the huge stage tho 
curtains were draped to lessen 
the effect. Working with Betty 
Norman plus two dummies, Nel- 
son started to project almost im- 
mediately. The combo of a po- 
lished guy bandying words with 
a roughneck drew chuckles to 
yocks. Tall, youthful, Nelson fin- 
ished a big hit. The only other 
outside act were the Shyrettos 
and their always eye- satisfying 
bicycle routines. Two boys and 
girl went thru cleverly- devised 
tricks and comedy bits for good 
hands and laughs. 

The productions, brilliantly 
conceived by Florence Rogge 
(ballet) and Gene Snyder for the 
Rockettes were well performed. 
The first had the girls as mar- 
ionettes tied to ribbons suspended 
from above. Their precision lifts. 
entrechats and other classical 
ballet movements received added 
sight appeal thru the use of .the 
gimmick. The finale with the 
Rockettes was a mass flamenco, 
complete with precision heel 
clicks and the rest of the trim- 
mings associated with Spanish 
terps. 

A "Follies Girl" number fea- 
turing "Rio Rita," tho well sung - 
by Inez Manier and Reid Shelton, 
was about the only weak spot on 
the show. It seemed dwarfed by 
the elegance of the previous bal- 
let and the richness of the finale, 
the caterpillar -like flamenco. 

Pic, "Too Young to Kiss." 
Bill Smith. 

Clover Club, Miami 
(Friday, November 16) 

Capacity. 450. Shows at 9:30 
and 12:30. Price policy. 53.50 min- 
imum. Owner -operator, Jack 
Goldman. Booking. non- exclu- 
sive. Publicity. Les Simmonds. 
Show played by Tony Lopez's 
band. Estimated budget this week, 
54.000; last week, $13.000. 

Night Club -Maude Reviews 
Olympia, Miami 

(Wednesday, November 21) 

Capacity, 2,170. Four shows 
daily. Price range, 62 cents -51.03. 
House booker, Harry Levine. 
Show played by Les Rohde s house 
band. 

Carmen Cavallero took opening 
day audiences by storm, .garner- 
ing a truly heavy reception for a 
half dozen piano selections rang- 
ing from boogie -woogie to his 
"Warsaw Concerto" theme. While 
initial show crowd was light, it 
more than made it up by a dis- 
play of loud and frequent ap- 
plause. 

Cavallero had to beg off after 
his "Voodoo Moon," a rumba -ish 
type of number, practically tore 
down the house. 

. Remainder of the bill was strict- 
ly in the novelty category, open- 
ing with Carl and Arlene, bal- 
ancers, teeterboard experts and 
flip -flop specialists. They were 
followed by tall, blond Shirley 
Martin, who- copped a big hand 
for her comic impressions of screen 
personalities and for a Russian - 
type parody on "South Pacific." 

More pulchritude followed in the 
form of Joan Brandon, girl magi- 
cian. Wearing a gown cut so low 
that it distracted from her sleight - 
of -hand activities, the gal is whis- 
tle -bait in anybody's audience. 
Her routines included the familiar 
chain cigarette smoking bit, and 
the fast "cocktail party" gimmick 
in which she pours an endless 
variety of drinks from a seemingly 
empty cocktail shaker. 

Al Norman emseed in an okay 
manner. In his solo spot he did 
well with some eccentric hoofing, 
but was less than okay with his 
jokes. "If you're waitin' for some- 
thin' lousy." he says by way of in- 
troduction. "this is it!" It typifies 
his gags and makes you wonder 
why he doesn't devote all his en- 
ergies on stage to dancing instead 
of making with the jokes. His 
clever footwork picked up a good - 
sized hand, but the same can't be 
said of his patter. 

Pic: "Adventures of Captain 
Fabian." Herb Rau. 

Following Spike Jones is no pic- 
nic, as the three acts on the Clov- 
er's new bill -Stan Nelson Trio, 
Danny Rogers and Jordan -Parvis 
dance team -are discovering. 

The Nelson trio punch out a 
veritable jam session, knocking off 
a flock of boogie and jazz tunes on 
a variety of instruments; they 
also take turns on vocals. A per- 
sonable group of entertainers. they 
have little difficulty winning their 
audience, but with less excite- 
ment, naturally, than their predec- 
ressors on this stage. 

In the comedy spot, Rogers' pat- 
ter missed right from the begin- 
ning. He alienated the audience 
by pulling what is easily one of 
the three most tired gags in show 
business today. It's the one about 
"I've been married for 10 years 
and in love with the same woman 
all that time. If my wife ever 
finds out she'll kill me!" 

But while he chalked up noth- 
ing for his gags, he more than 
made up for it with his panto- 
mime. His poker -playing routine 
got a good hand, as did other 
panto, and a funny bit about "pho- 
tographing" ringsiders. He also 
doubles with his accompanist, 
Tony Farrell, for a good question - 
answer bit based on "Always." 

The Jordan -Parvis terp team 
specializes in jazzy footwork and 
scores about par for this type of 
act. The six -gal chorus line is 
composed mainly of Clover Club 
regulars. They do two turns, one 
of which is an ersatz can -can num- 
ber. Herb Rau. 

Ciro's, Hollywood 
Capacity, 460. Price policy, $1.50 

cover weekdays, S2 Saturdays. 
Shows at 9:30 and 12. Owner - 
operator. H. D. Hover. Press. Jim 
Byron. Estimated budget, this 
show, 55.500. Estimated budget. 
last show. 53.500. 

Blue Angel, New York 
(Tuesday, November 20) 

Persian Room, Hotel 
Plaza, New York 

Capacity. 150. Price policy. 54- (Thursday, November 22) 
$5 minimum. Operatos, Herbert 

Capacity, 280. Price policy. and Max Gordon. Book- P y cy St- 
ing. non - exclusive. Publicity. 

9 
S2.50 

and 12after f 
9:30. 

Owners. 
Shows 

Hilton Curt Weinberg. Estimated budget 
curent show, 52,500. chain, Booker, Merriel Abbott. 

Publicity, Ed Seay. Estimated tal- 
ent budget curent show. 53,650. 

The Billy Daniel -Lita Baron 
song -dance team and Bob Williams' 
dog act combine to give Hover's 
bistro one of the top bills of the 
year. Billy Daniel and Lita Baron 
were a solid smash as the bright- 
est, smartest song -dance duo to 
bow here in a long time. Both 
the terp routines and song material 
sparkled with originality. Studio 
dance director Daniel was out- 
standing with his terp pyrotech- 
nics. 

Couple's act is paces. at break- 
neck speed. Each number is com- 
prised of several selections, and 
this song -dance montage device 
added considerably to the pace. 
Numbers included special material 
versions of "Frankie and Johnny," 
"Strike Up the Band," "Don't Cry. 
Lady," "Just Because You're 
Mine" and a Roaring '20's bur- 
lesque done to "Mad About the 
Boy." 

While twosome took a breather, 
Bob Williams' sock dog act took 
over with his reluctant pups. This 
is Williams' first Strip engage- 
ment, but the same routines which 
stowed 'em for years downtown 
got equal side -splitting yocks here. 

For the wind -up Daniel -Baron 
moved to the side stage (held over 
from the Lili St. Cyr engagement) 
and backed by a well- trained line 
of girls (5) staged a vest- pocket 
edition of "American in Paris" 
which climaxed the evening's en- 
tertainment. "Paris" take -off was 
particularly well timed for opening 
night local premiere of the 
Metro pic. Telescoped into this 
sequence are engaging versions of 
"The Gentleman Is a Dope," "Papa 
Don't Preach to Me," "You've 
Come a Long Way From St. 
Louis," "These Foolish Things" 
and a sock "Ballin' the Jack" for 
the finale. 

Dick Stabile's ork backed the 
performers and sets toe tempting 
dance rhythms for the customers, 
while Bobby Ramos' Latin group 
satisfied the rumbadicts. 

Lee Zhito. 

There are only two other acts 
surrounding Charles Trenet in his 
return date here. Both, however, 
do good to great jobs; so, even if 
there are just three acts here, 
they add up to a fine show. 

Trenet, no longer a doubtful 
quality, is probably the best 
French male song- seller to reach 
these shores. His boyish bounce, 
enthusiasm and voice quality, 
added to his ammunition of mat- 
erial makes him an ideal act for 
this spot. His Frenchified English. 
added to considerably since his 
previous visit to this country, has 

Continued from pace 3 

showed superb skill in slow num- 
bers, fast ones and novelties. The 
girl was particularly outstanding. 
She sold sex via an extremely 
graceful pair of hands, contrived 
body poses and overall appear- 
ance to such a degree that the 
audience sat spellbound. 

Dick La Salle s band did a won- 
derful job in cutting for both the 
acts. Particularly outstanding 
were the split- second beats and 

given him a comedic touch hyped quick stops that helped make the 
by malaprops that gets him al- B,lmonts the hit they were. Mark 
most as many laughs as his fine Monte's Continentals were as deft 
bary singing gets him concen -I in their society beats as ever, 
trated attention. Eadie and Rack. jamming the floor with dancers 
workingeon twin pianos. backed with their smooth dance arange- 
up Trenet authoritatively and' ments. Bill Smith. 
sensitively. 

Kirkwood and Goodman are 
very funny chaps. They've grown 
considerably in stature, assurance 
and poise since last caught. Their 
material is sharp, intelligent and 
f r e q u e n t l y hilariously funny. 
Sharp rapier -like passes at radio 
disk jocks. arid radio prize win- 
ners, satirical pokes at operettas 
and character..; identified with the 
musical stage, show genuine 
talent. 

A pixy -ish attitude by one boy 
countered by an outraged inno- 
cent expression by the other 
makes them an ideal team. Where 
they fall down is in blue material 
that was completely superfluous. 
The boys get laughs on material, 
timing and acting. To add to 
these by adding stuff in question- 
able taste, will not help them in 
the struggles ahead. Kirkwood 
and Goodman are two very funny 
guys. Physiological gags don't 
make them any funnier. 

Annette Warren, a West Coast 
import, a pert, pretty brunette, 
showed a surprisingly warm 
voice and a suave selling style 
that held the jammed room spell- 
bound. Miss Warren is said to 
have had only limited experience. 
But in view of her calm, assured 
selling, keen phrasing and general 
professional skill, it seems doubt- 
ful that her experience has been 
limited to just two other jobs. ` 

In any event, Miss Warren's 
peculiar intensity and vocal 
smoothness marked her as a 
singer to watch. She started with 
"Love Isn't Born," followed it 
with a moving "It Never Entered 
My Mind," and picked up the 
tempo with a delightfully sold 
"You Came a Long Way From 
St. Louis." Then came another bal- 
lad, and her act ended with an 
old Bert Williams novelty, "Pray 
for the Lights to Go Out." In 
latter she used a pair of white 
work gloves fora rousing finish. 

Bill Smith 

Chase Club, St. Louis 
( Thursday, November 8) 

Capacity, .1.000. Price policy. 
$1. 51.50. Socking, nonexclusive. 
Manager, Harold Koplar. Public- 
ity. Jeanne Dunaway. Musical 
Director, Bobby Swain. Esti- 
mated budge(: this show, 56.500. 

The current show headlines 
RCA Victor recording sensation 
April Stevens, working her first 
hotel date here. The songstress 
did "Gimme a Little Kiss,' "Au- 
tumn Leaves," "I Want More." 
"I'm in Love Again," "Don't Do 
It,' and "So to Sleep Again." Her 
voice is husky, loaded with sex. 
and most of the ringsiders here 
loved it. Her whispered intimate 
vocals scored solidly. 

Comic George Gobel was a 
solid hit. His stories with'a bit of 
a country twang pulled yocks. He 
wound up his act with guitar and 
yodeling, throwing in some hilar- 
ious by -play with the boys in the 
band. 

Paul Neighbors, ork leader, 
emseed in affable fashion and cut 
the show music nicely. 

In the near-by Zodiac Lounge of 
the Chase, comic Sid Tomack is 
back. This is Tomack's 11th time 
here in eight years, no date less 
than 10 weeks, which gives an 
idea of how Chase patrons like 
the Tomack 'brand of tomfoolery. 
Also on hand in the Zodiac 'are 
the ever -present Novel -Aires and 
songstress Jean Webb. 

Able L. Morris, 

Paramount, New York 
(Wednesday, November 21) 

Capacity. 3,654. Price range. 55 
cents -51.60. Five shows daily. 
Chain booker. Harry Levine. 
Show played by the Buddy Mor- 
row ork. 
Continued from pane 3 

however, permits him certain lib- 
erties which only the initiate 
catch, and their laughter is suf- 
ficient to start the ball rolling. 
But that added to his commercial 
material, a lot of it new, made 
him a big hit. 

The show was to open with 
Lewis and Van, always a fine 
dance act, but due to a death in 
the family, the act took the day 
off. The opener, instead, were 
the Martin Brothers and their 
marionette act. The skeleton 
dance iii black light was the 
usual hit, tho their best was the 
lugubrious clown who portrayed 
heartbreak in every line of his 
"body" when his balloon broke. 
The overbearing pianist is an em- 
barrassing number. It causes 
resentment where obviously none 
is intended. But the Martin 
Brothers' full act is a thing of 
skill and artistry, justly warrant- 
ing the hand it got. 

Crisp. Clean Ork 
Buddy Morrow's new band 

(six brass; five sax and three 
rhythm) showed a clean, crisp 
style hewing to melodic lines 
which made it a top listenable 
outfit. Morrow makes a good 
fainter. In addition to his trom- 
bone solos on which he's quite 
effective, he works up front with 
an enthusiasm and spirit seldom 
displayed by band leaders. He 
can also talk well, making his 
emseeing smooth instead of an 
embarrassing lag so often en- 
countered when some leaders 
take to the mike. 

The band had two numbers. 
The first was "Old Black Magic," 
followed by the Morrow RCA - 
Victor recording, "Old Potato 
Farm." The latter brought out 
glee club effects and comedy bits, 
with Morrow joining in enthusi- 
astically. 

Tony Martin's and Gloria De- 
Haven's appearance cut every- 
body's act by a few minutes. 
Martin, brought out by Paul 
Page, drew fem squeals, notch 
and flowers. After a few minutes' 
talk, Martin went into songs from 
his current flick and was seldom 
better. T h e whistles, yells, 
squeals and howls were deafen- 
ing. Miss DeHaven with a new 
hair color -she's now a dark 
brunette -also drew enthusiastic 
hands, but it was Martin they 
wanted more of. Bill Smith. 

Belmont Theater, 
Los Angeles 

(Wednesday, November 21) 

Capacity, 1.537. Prices, SI. 51.50. 
52. One show daily. Show played 
by Malty Malneck. Estimated 
budget. $11.500. 

Lou Holtz's "Merry-Go- Round' 
revue packs a wallop. Tho 
lengthy, it can be trimmed from 
its two and one -half hours with- 
out entertainment loss. Staging 
was effective with one exception 
-a fine bit by Bert Wheeler that 
should have been in the second 
act due to its sclunaltziness. Other 

Chicago, Chicago 
(Friday, November 24) 

Capacity. 4,200. Price policy. 
46 to 98 cents daily. House Book- 
er. Harry Levine. Show played 
by Louis Basil's house band. 

B &K's flagship, starring Tony 
Bennett. has come up with its 
liveliest show in a long time. 
Bennett projects the most excit- 
ing visual performance of a name 
singer since Frankie Laine here. 
The Italian lad with the speedy 
vibratto. has the same stage pres- 
ence, with a little less of the visual 
gimmicking of Laine. However, 
the slight deficiency is made up 
for by his fine arrangements and 
the unbilled drummer he carries. 
Whenever Bennett hits a kind of 
lull in a song. the tubber does a 
nifty job of keeping interest at 
a peak. On "Get Happy." Bennett 
grabbed excited attention that 
brought him his biggest mitt, 
even bigger than those accorded 
his Columbia hits, "Cold, Cold 
Heart." and "Because of You." 
Like Laine. Bennett shows equal 
eclat on all types of tunes. 

Closely following Bennett in 
appeal are Jan Murray and the 
DeMarco Sisters. Murray. fresh 
from TV successes, ran into the 
rudest teen -age crowd this scribe 
has seen in a local house. Despite 
the disturbance, Murray held his 
own and welded this one into a 
smoothie, doing click bits with 
Bennett and Arlene DeMarco. 

The DeMarco Sisters project 
the same kind of effervescence as 
Bennett to score easily. Gals are 
much better visually, having 
added a lot of the eye tricks that 
make for good TV performance. 
Their arrangement of "Sing You 
Sinners" is a masterpiece. Kids 
deserve a waxing contract, with 
an a. &r. man. 

The Edwards Brothers have a 
new slant on hand balancing that 
should make them a standard 
novelty act. Boys get immediate 
attention. coming out doing a 
piano trio number, after which 
they go into hand balancing tricks 
atop the grand. They use pyra- 
mided chairs balanced on four 
bottles to get terrific response. 
Pic, "The Mob." Johnny Sippel, 

Roxy, New York 
(Tuesday, November 20) 

Capacity. 6.000. Price range. 80 
cents -52.20. 
five, week -ends. House booker, 
Sam Rauch. Producer. Arthur 
Knorr. Show played by the Paul 
Ash house band. 

Lacking the marquee heft, the 
theater has surrounded each act 
with elaborate productions in 
addition to mid -show, opening 
and closing chorus and choral 
numbers. The result is a bill with 
plenty of sight values to make up 
for the absence of name draw. 

The headliners are the Black- 
burn Twins and Pam Cavan. The 
act is one of the better song and 
dance groups around. It has class 
and ability. The routines were 
executed with speedy precision, 
with the "Baby, It's Cold Outside" 
getting the most laughs. Their 
biggest and newest routine was 
"Movies Are Better Than Ever," 
a fast, dance -filled, song -talk 
number which permits quickie 
comedy take -offs of movie names 
and flashbacks of old stars. It 
also gives blonde, pert Miss 
Cavan a chance to shine. The 
number opened with props giving 
heft and crafty illusion to an 
already good number. The act 
wound up with "I'm Dreaming of 
a White Christmas" plus a pro- 
duction for a good hand. 

The first act on was Harold 
Barnes with his standard but al- 
ways solid tight wire act. Nest 
came the LeRoy Brothers with 
their marionettes working on a 
small portable platform, getting 
appreciative hands for clever 
manipulations. 

Jan August, surrounded by the 
glitter and flash supplied by the 
house line and choral group. fol- 
lowed with his superb pianistics. 
He was brought on via a Latin 
production and a bongo number, 
which helped him start off in 
great style as he gave out with 
"El Cumbanchero." For a pace 
changer the next was "Be My 
Love," followed by a fast boogie 
number and his famous "Miser - 
lou" for an exit. 

The last act was the Blackburn 
with Pam Cavan. 

Pic, "The Golden Girl." 
Bill Smith. 

than this. Holtz has masterminded 
an amusing bit of nonsense that 
shows possibilities of challenging 
the "Blackouts" in the success de- 
partment. 

In and out of the acts, Holtz 
displays the comic -earthy qualities 

(Continued on puye 84) 
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Then, Vow 
...and 

`Tomorrow 
,% Special !sprite Cottttitetno rating 

.NBC's 25th :tnnirer.carft 

Boca and the 

Silver 

Pest 
By JOE CSIDA 

IT IS somewhat typical of the jet -propelled nature of the 
radio- television industries that when an organization 

achieves a full quarter century of successful, purposeful 
operation there is hardly time to break out a beaker of 
champagne and utter a Well done. Mac," before it becomes 
necessary to turn to pressing matters of the latest moment. 

Thus even as the National Broadcasting Company enters 
its 26th year, its executives and affiliated stations gather at 
Boca Raton, Fla., with several extremely pressing proposi- 
tions of the challenging new moment to be met. Among 
the most important of such pressing propositions is the 
network's new Economic Study Plan. 

In this connection we would like to point up what seems 
to us a legitimate. link between the golden for at least. 
sterling silver) past as represented by NBC's first 25 years 
and the serious and knotty problems with which all hands 
will be wrestling at Boca 

Let it be recognized, to begin with. that the very prob- 
lems besetting the Boca congregation are not of NBC's 
making. They are a natural and logical nutgnnvth of the 
very dynamism of the t,roadcastusg industry. 

Even a casual scanning iif the pages of this "Thr -n, Now 
. and Tomorrow" special NBC 25th Anniversary section 

will serve to remind any reader that NBC has made a vast 

and lasting contribution to the broadcasting and telecasting 
industries. Virtually every station affiliated with the network 
in either rid :o or TV has ben'fitcd in one way or another 
from these contributions. There is no reason to believe that 
this year, and in the next 25. NBC's contributì.,ns tnwarcl 
industry progress will not be as meanmcful as they have 
been in the past. Nor is there reason to deubl. that NBC 
affiliates will benefit as sul-:stantially from such future 
contributions. 

It is not our iolentien here In discuss the mirth: or 
shortcomings of the NBC Economic Study proposal;. Way 
back in September, when The Billboard published the first 
news break concerning the proposals. we accompanied that 
news stdry with an editorial, in which we und: " What 
is needed et this point (In connection with consideration of 
the Economic Study proposals business statesmanship of 
the highest order en the part oY the network's executives, as 

well es local broadcasters. We hope both sides will measure 
up to the vast responsibilities with which they are charged." 

Since Manse words eerie written we have seen and heard 
some evidences of a lack of such statesmanship, both on the 
part of autre of the network's upper echelons and affiliated 
station leaders. We fervently hope that at Boca. Joe Mc- 
Connell. Niles Trammell. Charlie Denny and other well 
officers will sit doom quietly with the m.mh ::r stations 
and resolve all cliff :calties in an équitalile, intelligent under - 
standing manner. If IO,y do the "Tomorrow" can be bright 

,í ei ties. _.,.,:r or 

* * * 

TV COMES OF AGE, STANDS 

READY FOR THE FUTURE 

By Brig. fen. Druid Sarno' f. 
Chairman of the Board of 

Radio Corp. of America 

-Think carcfalla and fltnroltr 
upon the possible effects of 
television upon your established 
businesses if you do nor/ling. and 
upon the great opportunities for 
your present and future business 
if you do the right. thing." 

That was the message I left 
with the NBC affiliates at the 
conclusion of a talk at Atlantic 
City in Septembe2. 1947. It was 
then that we buried the phrase. 
Television is around the cor- 

ner." Television had arrived! 
Much foreseen on that day has / 

reached reality. At that time, 
there were only 13 television 
stations on the air with regular 
program service; there were 
fewer than 175.000 receivers. 
Today, there are 108 television 
stations serving approximately 
15.000,000 set owners. And tele- 
vision has a coast -to -coast net- 
work made possible by the re- 
cent opening of the microwave 
radio relay "sky -way" across the 
Nation. Further evidence of tel- 
evision's impressive surge 
toward fulfillment of its earlier 
promises came in September, 
1951, when for the first time 
since television's commercial ad- 
vent, gross billings of the four 
TV networks were listed as hav- 
ing exceeded those of the four 
radio networks. 

Less than four years ago 
broadcasters began giving tele- 
vision serious attention as a 
competitive supplement to radio 
broadcasting, and in that time 
television has moved to the fore- 
front as a new symbol of Ameri- 
can ingenuity and progress. Its 
impact as a major source of en- 
tertainment and enlightenment 
has been phenomenal. Never- 
theless. television's potentialities 
in communications have barely 
been tapped. 

The proposed lifting of the TV 
station "freeze" to permit the 
erection of additional VHF (very 
high frequency) transmitters and 
the opening of UHF (ultra high 
frequencies) to accommodate 
hundreds of additional station; 
in the usable portion of the 
broadcasting spectrum, promise 
to increase greatly the television 

Promises to Burst Full Blown 
In Reality of UHF, Theater 
Tele, Industry Use, Color 

audience and to provide new op- 
portunities for the entire broad- 
casting industry. Today UHF is 

a symbol of future television 
progress. Full - scale tests by 
RCA, in cooperation with NBC 
at Bridgeport, Conn., have pro- 
vided conclusive proof that a 

major television expansion is 
practical and possible in the 
UHF. The region of the spec- 
trum which UHF identifies has 
room for 70 new television chan- 
nels, which can provide operat- 
ing space for perhaps more than 
2,000 TV stations in addition to 
further expansion in VHF. 

At the present time however, 
there remain hundreds of com- 
munities beyond range of televi- 
sion coverage. Only 12 channels 
in the VHF are available for tel- 
evision broadcasting, and only 
63 major markets are serviced 
by television stations. UHF can 
moan nation -wide service with 
transmitter% within range of vir- 
tually- every community in the 
country. 

While actual construction 
costs of a UHF broadcasting sta- 
tion will be about the same as 
for a VHF station, capital outlay 
can be kept to a minimum by 
operating the UHF station as an 
auxiliary of a major VHF sta- 
lion. It is possible, also, to oper- 
ate a UHF station as a network 
station, receiving and rebroad- 
casting the main station's tele- 
casts or network programs, in- 

stead of operating as a local 
station. 

A method for improving re- 
ception in areas between sta- 
tions operating on the same 
channel, known as "offset car- 
rier." resulted from studies be- 
gun by RCA soon after the first 
reports of interference between 
co- channel stations. The inter- 
ference. noted particularly in so- 
called fringe areas, was one of 
the reasons for the 1948 "freeze" 
on the building of new stations. 
The offset carrier technique now 
is being used wherever there is 
co- channel interference, and it is 
the basis for allocations by the 
Federal Communications Com- 
mission. It consists of a slight 
frequency shift between inter- 
fering stations. 

Other significant promises are 
t h e a ter television. industrial 
uses of TV and color television 
I yield to no one in my faith in 
the ultimate possibility of color 
TV. It will add importantly to 
programing and g i v e added 
value to advertising. It is my 
judgment, however, that author- 
ization by the FCC to operate a 
completely compatible, all -eleç- 
Ironic, high definition system on 
a commercial basis is essential 
before the potentialities of color 
TV can be fully translated into a 

satisfactory service to the public. 
Recent field tests by RCA have 
proved that such a system exists 
and that it works satisfactorily. 

With a compatible color tele- 
vision system, the owners of all 
of the millions of existing sets 
could receive color programs in 
black- and -white without having 
to spend one cent on changing 
their present sets. This is the 
true meaning of compatibility. 

Possibilities of industrial tele- 
vision are manifold. They in- 
clude the monitoring of opera- 
tions from a distance, especially 
where proximity would mean 
human danger; the enabling of 
many persons to view a given 
process or activity; providing a 
means for wider display of mer- 
chandise by department stores, 
and the supervising or coordi- 
nating of a large number of op- 
orations from a central point. 

(Cohtinned on page 57) 

BRIGHT, NEW FRONTIERS LIE 
ON TELE'S BROAD HORIZON . 

By Frank bl. Folsom. 
)'resident, Radio Corporation 

of :b merhet 

Television has bright new 
frontier; of service that Promise 
an expansion fat beyond that 
enjoyed be the American public 
today. npehing of new ultra 
higlr frequency. (UHF) channels 
f, , i'.!,- vt,:nn and the ,proposed 
broadening of i 

i 

seratiuns n the 
present very (sigh frequency 
iVI)l'i range will mean the es- 
tablishment of nearly 2,000 tele- 
vision stations, with most of 
them linked in roast ti, - coast 
and regional networks 

The UHF channels, which re- 
ci-et), have been explored fur 
usefulness in TV broadcasting, 
will offer an opportunity for 
practically every community in 
this country to receive the pleas- 
ures of television. Exploration 
and tesfíng of the UHF for tele- 
vision service highlight the man. 
ifold advances achieved by sci- 
ence in the 25 years that have 
elapsed since the N a t i o n a l 
Broadcasting Company made its 
first network radio broadcast 
and demonstrated the potentiali- 
ties of an improved farm of com- 
munications. There were only 
5.000 radio sets in the United 
Slates at that time. 

Today there are more than 
90,000,000 radio sets in this coun- 
try and close to 15,000,000 televi- 
sion receivers. The addition of 
sight to sound broadcasting has 
raised the communications art 
into still another distension and 
has become a competitive sup- 
plement with increased benefits 

Preliminary Testing Points to 
Wider Expansions Than U. S. 
Now Enjoys 

to the publie 
Soon after the start of com- 

merfial telecasting in 1940 re- 
search engineers of RCA real- 
ized the limitations of the VHF 
portion of the broadcasting spec- 
trum in the expansion of a tele- 
vision service. The Federal Com- 
munications Commission has set 
aside a relatively wide band of 
frequencies f n r experimental 
broadcast service in the UHF. It 
was our conclusion that extend- 
ed television service would be 
possible only if TV could be 
made to work on these upper 
frequencies. 

Investigations of the UHF first 
were carried out at the David 
Sarno(' Research Center tif RCA. 
Princeton, N. J. The tests were 

conducted with a larger trans- 
mitter step the Empire Stilte 
Building, New York, and still 
I.i'..r w i t h a transmitter in 
(t'aclt,n inn, D. C. The purposes 
of these lest; were man, It ap- 
t *_tired imp, : ::t ye to fold m!t 
what kind of ti :tie, and trans- 
mitters would be needed to send 
,nit a yod signal for broadcast 
t; Iv ascertain what type of 
tr;,n4niitlin1 and receiving un- 
tenmas would be scadrd; what 
lathed of curtìits would best snit 
!tome televisi,.5 sets, also, the 
extent and Iu»i let ton of the UHF 
service wren. what p,rwer would 
be necessary for transmissions, 
and what problems there were 
in interference 

During the Washington teats 
in 1048, the conclusion was 
reached that the only wny to get 
the complete answers was to 
build and operate a UHF slatiön. 
The site chosen for this was 
Bridgeport, Conn., and it was 
there that America's first UHF 
station was erected A dramatic' 
climax came in September of 
this year, when RCA and [IBC 
summarized the results of oper- 
ations in Bridgeport. Conclusive 
evidence was shown that a tie, 
jor television expansion is prat- 
tical and possible in the UHF. 

Although the superior charac- 
teristics of the VHF are such 
that it will remain the backbone 
for television broadcasting, it 
was demonstrated that under 
some circumstances television 

(Continued. on page $7) 
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The radio and 
Television Networks 

THEN Radio's Years Form Solid 

Base for TV's Rapid Climb 

By ;Niles Trammell. Chairman of 
the Board of Directors. Nntinnal 

Broadcasting Company 

Twenty -five years is such a 
brief flash of time in the history 
of man -and history as we know 
it is a mere tiny fragment of 
time -that it is truly astonish- 
ing that a whole new system of 
communication - a whole new 
conception o f communication, 
should have been organized and 
developed and have grown to 
such stature within those few 
years. And where Radio had 
years, TV, building on the ex- 
perience, has moved almost the 
same distance in the same num- 
ber of months. This is certainly 
evidence of the velocity of the 
times in which we live. 

No one has any idea how long 
it took man to acquire speech, 
a formal language, an alphabet, 
a written language. Many. many 
long centuries, no doubt. We do 
know that printing, in fact the 
whole medium of the printed 
word, was slow centuries in the 
making. Yet, in only 25 years, 
less than a generation's time, 
radio grew to be not only 
a vast communication system 
girdling the world "as a matter 
of course," but to be also an 
integral part of our everyday 
lives. News, music, drama in- 
formation, the personal appear- 

Growth of Both Media 
Reflect the Velocity of 
Our Times 

ance of the great and small. they 
are all there, very nearly taken 
for granted. I say very nearly 
because I think it is true that 
radio and the newer TV still 
hold for the American people 
some element of that early 
magic, just as it is true that we 
have come to expect regularly 
so many things from radio. 

This didn't just happen. Some 
of it 'was chance and fortune, of 
course, but not very much. Into 
the making of this industry has 
gone a tremendous amount of 
thought and skill and knowledge. 
I know of no other comparable 
part of our society where the 
sense of responsibility and ob- 
iigation to the American public 
is so strong and constant. This 
is one of the factors which gives 
us the confidence of the great 
generality of people. and our in- 
dustry. strength and resilience. 
Can you imagine any compar- 
able industry, only 25 years old, 
which could endure so great a 
revolution as TV and survive not 
only in health but actually 
emerge stronger? 

In the main, the broad outline 
of programing which was laid 
down in the original announce 

(Continued on page 27) 

RADIO 

TOMORROW 
Past History of Adaptability Assures 

Radio a Solid Position in Future 

Joseph McConnell 

NOW Past Lends Confidence in 

Meeting AM -TV Problems 

By jn.seph McConnell. President 
National Broadcasting Company 

In this, the 25th year of net- 
work broadcasting, radio and 
television can look ahead with 
certainty to a truly tremendous 
future. In the quarter century 
since NBC's pioneer broadcast, 
radio has become an everyday 
utility, not only in America, but 
in the most remote corners of 
the earth. 

Now television has added the 
dimension of sight to sound, and 
soon there will be hundreds of 
TV stations, operating not only 
in very high frequencies, but 
also in ultra high frequencies. 
And we stand also on the thresh- 
old of a most significant advance 
in this surprising new industry. 

With all the certainty of tested 
scientific development, we are 
moving from black and white 
television into a world of color. 
No dispute over methods or sys- 
tems ought to obscure that fact. 
At RCA we have moved from 
the laboratory to the production 
stage, and the next step, which I 
am confident the industry will 
take in the next few years, na- 
tional defense permitting, will 
bring color TV into our homes. 

With 25 years behind us, and 
with the future so great with 
promise, this seems an appropri- 

By Charles R. Denny 
Executive )'ice- President. National 

Broadcasting Company 

Network radio has always 
been looking toward tomorrow, 
and has been learning and 
changing from the day it was 
established. In the early years, 
it was used as a good will me- 
dium and its advertising poten- 
tial was untapped. With the de- 
pression of the 30's and the 
tremendous growth in audience 
for this free entertainment me- 
dium, came the realization that 
network radio was a powerful 
and economic sales - producing 
force. The next period of growth 
saw network radio emerging as 
a show- business medium, with 
the excitement and glamor of 
the big star program. Now tele- 
vision is in the forefront as the 
glamor baby of broadcasting and 
network radio is back to its solid 
values as a basic medium for 
entertainment and information 
and for moving merchandise. 

So when we hear that radio is 
going through a transition, we 
we must remember that it has 
been going through a transition 
from the day it was born. No 
one can blueprint the precise 

25 Years of Industry's' 
Developing Facets Point 
To Continuing Growth 

form in which network radio 
will develop in the far away 
future. But all of its history 
demonstrates that it is a medium 
which can accommodate itself to 
change and find new ways of 
serving the public and the econ- 
omy of the country. 

As an entertainment form, it 
will always have advantages of 
its own -as a concert hall of the 
sir, a news reporter on the scene, 
and a medium of make -believe 
which evokes the pictures of the 
imagination -and the entertain- 
ment and information it pro- 
vides can be enjoyed without 
concentration and at all times of 
the day. 

Radio will continue as a po- 
tent force not only in the living 
room but in every room of the 
house, in the car and indeed in 
every place to which a small 
sortable can be carried. 

As an advertising medium, it 
can draw upon three great 
sources of strength: its ability to 
send personal salesmen into the 
home to talk to the customers: 

SCol:1:111fed on paji 39) 

Charles Denny 

Pat Weaver 

Media to Work Together 
To Meet Future's Posers 

On Costs, Talent, etc. 

ate time for some candid self - 
appraisal. Certainly the indus- 
try has some problems which 
won't go away until we do 
sómething to solve them. We 
have been too busy to give them 
the attention which they now 
demand. 

The first problem is costs. 
Television had all of its im- 

mense growth in the postwar 
years. And before that tens of 
millions went into TV research 
and program preparation. So 
much was spent that at the be- 
ginning of the year not a single 
broadcasting company could 
show- a cent of profit from net- 
work broadcasting. Our finan- 
cial problems have not relaxed, 
even in the program production 
stage. And as we added new 
stations and new programs. just 
as rapidly operating and produc- 
tion costs have mounted. 

The cost of talent represents a 
major increase. costs which are 
indeed a far cry from the first 
days of radio broadcasting. As a 

result of the keen competition 
for top names, leading perform- 
ers in TV command sums un- 
dreamed of a few years ago. I 
would not pass judgment as to 

(Cot tinned on rage 391 

TELEVISION 

TOMORROW 
Minute Inspection of Our World Via 

Science Wonders Lies Ahead for TV 
Br Sylrester L. R -carer jr., 

Piet..-President in Charge of Tele- 
vision, National Broadcasting 

Company 

The day will come when the 
television set will be a còmmu- 
nications center in the home, 
providing live and transcribed 
AM and TV material, stored and 
indexed in the home, combining 
information, education. news, 
and of course entertainment. At 
the press of a button (later the 
directing of a thought wave), 
you can be in instant communi- 
cation with the world -wide 
news cameras and mikes of the 
N B C television network, or 
watch current or filmed enter- 
tainment, or listen to music or 
reading, or select from an index 
whatever material of any kind 
you have in your micro- filmed 
storage brains. 

That day is a decade away. In 
the immediate years, television 
at NBC will move toward the 
magazine type of editorial con- 
trol, and television selling will 
move toward the printed sales- 
manship with demonstration, 
color. and personality all added. 
If television is to fulfill its po- 
tentials as a civilizer as well as 
an entertainer, the interests of 

Mechanical Developments, 
More Complete Knowledge 
Bode a Rich, Full Life 

public service must guide the 
advertising supported medium. 
But whatever we do, we must 
act for more effective selling at 
lower prices in order to build 
our business to the point where 
our magnificent public service 
plans can be afforded. 

Advertisers grown old in the 
usage of radio formulae forget 
that far beyond beamed ap- 
proach radio programs. beyond 
occasional great personal sales- 
manship. beyond the debatable 
factor of sponsor identification 
and its relation to selling effec- 
tiveness. beyond values that 
come from association with good 
shows, radio grew great because 
its major attractions reached al- 
most all homes with great con- 
sistency, and good selling mes- 
sages sold that massive all - 
family American audience. Tel- 
evision will forego many radio 
values, but massive circulation 
plus effective advertising, will 

new leaders in product 
categories where advertising is 
vital to growth. And in our 

1 alai:;,:,:,i on I;rjc 3.5) 
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The National Broadcasting 
Coinpany Owned and 
Operated Stations 

1929 First network presentation of a presidential inaugural. 

The ceremonies of President Hoover and Vice -President 
Curtis. 

1929 First Amos 'ñ Andy broadcast over NBC network on 

August 19. 

1929 First National Broadcasting Company mobile unit in Cen- 

tral Park, New York City. 

THEN 
NBC O &O Afterthought Grows to Form Core 

Providing National Flavor to Program Set -Up 

By I'illin,,, S. fledges, rirc. 
President. National Broadcasting 

Company 

The ownership of stations by 
the National Broadcasting Com- 
pany at the very beginning was 
an afterthought -a sort of acci- 
dent which was merely mciden- 
tal to the main purpose of pro- 
viding the source of high quality 
programs which would be car- 
ried by stations in all parts of 
the nation. When AT &T gave 
up the idea of providing such a 
service and sold out to the Radio 
Corporation of America, WEAF 
(now WNBC) went into the bar- 
gain. After all it seemed a good 
idea to have a key station to 
which to listen with an assur- 
ance that all programs of the 
network would be carried. Sub- 
sequently, however, it became 
apparent that the network need- 
ed key stations not only to pro- 
vide a solid core of outlets for 
its Important Sustaining and 
commercial shows, but also as 
program sources to give a truly 
national flavor to the program 
structure. Shortly after the for- 
mation of NBC. WRC. Washing- 
ton, D.C., which had been estab- 
lished by RCA in 1923, was 
turned over to its new subsidi- 
ary. With the formation of the 
Blue Network in the early part 
of 1927, WJZ was added to the 
list of the Owned and Operated 
Stations of NBC. In the Fall of 
1930. WTAM, of Cleveland, was 
purchased. Not only did NBC 
get a first rate 50kw station, but 

Network's Development 
Built on Standards for 
High Calibre Operation 

William S. Hedges 

it also secured another gent as- 
set in the person of John Royal 
who as manager had really put 
WTAM on the map. He was in- 
duced to come to New York as 
the network's program chief. 
WENR, which shared a channel 
with WLS in Chicago. was ac- 
quired in March 1931. On No- 
vember 1, 1931, WMAQ was sold 
by The Chicago Daily News to 
NBC because Col. Frank Knox 
had a slight aversion for radio, 
and besides he wanted some ad- 
ditional operating capital for the 
News. WMAQ had a companion 
station, W9XAP, an experiment- 
al television station which was 
put on the air in 1929 as a means 

of getting a foot in the door of 
television which had already 
been opened by experimental 
work of R C A in the East. 
W9XAP operated on a 50kc 
band at 215kc. With a bank of 
selenium cells for a camera and 
a perforated spinning disk as a 
scanner, W9XAP had sent im- 
ages through the air in 1930 and 
1931, which had been picked up 
as far distant as Omaha, Nebr., 
Ames, Iowa. Minneapolis, Minn, 
and Dayton, Ohio. However, the 
iconoscope and the kinescope 
had been recently invented, so 
Chicago's noble experiment in 
TV was laid away to rest to 
await the time when a corn - 
pletely electronic system would 
be available. 

By the end of 1932, NBC had 
as many children as the old 
woman who lived in a shoe, hay- 
ing become the guardian, so to 
speak, of the Westinghouse and 
General Electric stations. In ad- 
dition. beginning in March 1933. 
NBC operated WMAL in Wash- 
ington under a lease from the 
M. A. Leese Estate, and at about 
the same time K P 0 (now 
KNBC) was purchased from the 
Hale Bros. Department Store in 
San Fràncisco. In all there were 
15 licensed transmitters under 
the direction of NBC. This list 
did not include three stations of 
the Pacific Northwest owned by 
NBC but operated under lease 
by others. 

Each of the stations, judged 
by the standards of those days, 

(Coiftnued ,in page )O) 

NOW 

BY Juntes 91. Gaines. 
Vice-President, National 
Drnodenating Company 

In contrast to the early days, 
the NBC stations' picture today 
is a well -knit, integrated divi- 
sional operation comprised of 
six radio stations and five tele- 
vision stations, plus the NBC 
Spot Sales organization. 

Fifty KW clear channel radio 
stations are serving the people 
in and around New York, Cleve- 
land. Chicago, Denver and San 
Francisco. A regional station 
serves the metropolitan area of 
Washington, D C. Each of these 
radio stations has a companion 
FM station. In radio, NBC's 
"owned and operated" cover 35 
per cent of all United States ra- 
dio homes in the daytime and 38 
per cent at night. Television sta- 
tions are located in New York, 
Washington, Cleveland, Chicago 
and Hollywood, covering 38 per 
cent of all of the nation's televi- 
sion homes. 

While policy direction is cen- 
tered in New York, each station 
manager operates under maxi- 
mum decentralization of author- 
ity and responsibility. This gives 
him a full and unhampered op- 

O&O Network Stands as Well -Knit, Integrated 

Operation -National in Scope, Local in Color 
Altho Under Web Supervision, 
Outlets Have Full Reign to 
Sink Roots Into Community 

James M. Gaines 

portunity to mold the station to 
meet the needs of its commu- 
nity. It gives him and his staff a 
chance to sink thely personal 
roots and those of the station 
deep into the community, to 
such a degree that they become 
an important influence for good 
in the civic and commercial life 
of the area. 

Strong station operations, in 
both AM or TV, are the result of 
vigorous programing in the pub- 
lic interest. The programing pol- 
icy developed by each station 
recognizes that the station must 
program to please and stimulate 
all groups, ages, educational lev- 
els and interests in its area. Im- 
plicit in this policy is the moral 
obligation to schedule programs 
which investigate, explain and 
foster an understanding of the 
local, national and international 
issues of today's world. 

On the local level particularly 
the station operator must fulfill 
hiss civic obligation by airing 
programs on juvenile delin- 
quency, racial and religious dif- 
ferences, crime prevention, labor 
and the host of other controver- 
sial matters inherent as a result 
of city size and heterogeneity 
of citizenship. 

Although NBC's O &O stations 
are operated independently by 
their respective managers, as 
members of one team they have 
the advantages of being able to 
exchange programing and oper- 
ating experiences and to draw 
from the common pool, new 
ideas and adaptations of success - 

(C'onliosed so pis, 3S) 
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Announcing the 

National Broadcasting Company, Inc. 

National radio broadcasting with better 
programs permanently assured by this im- 
portant action of the Radio Corporation of 
America in the interest of the listening public 

THE 
RADIO CORPORATION or AMERICA 

is the largest distributor of radio re- 
cesving sets in the world. h handles the 
entire output in this field of the Westing- 
house and General Electric factories. 

It does not say this boastfully. h does not 
say it with apology. It says it for the pur- 
pose of making clear the fact that it is more 
largely interested, more selfishly interested, 
if you please, in the best possible broad. 
casting in the United States than anyone 
else. 

Radio for 26,000,000 Homes 
The market for receiving sett in flu future will 
le determined largely by the quantity and 
quality of ski programs broadcast. 

We say quantity because they must be di- 
versified enough so that some of them will 
appeal to all possible listeners. 
We say quality because each program must 
be the best of its kind. If that ideal were to 
be reached, no home in the United States 
could afford to be without a radio receiving 
set. 

Today the best available statistics indicate 
that 5,000,000 homes are equipped, and 
21,000,000 homes remain to be supplied. 

Radio receiving sets of the best reproductive 
quality should be made available for all, and 
we hope to make them cheap enough so that 
all may buy. 

The day has gone by when the radio receiv- 
ing set is a plaything. It must now be an 
instrument of service. 

WEAF Purchased 
for $1,000,000 

The Radio Corporation of America, there- 
fore, is interested, just as the public is, in 
having the most adequate programs broad- 
cast. It is interested, as the public is, in 
having them comprehensive and free from 
discrimination. 

Any use of radio transmission which causes 
the public to feel that the quality of the 
programs is not the highest, that the use of 
radio is not the broadest and best use in the 
public interest, that it is used for political. 
advantage or selfish power, will be detri- 
mental to the public interest in radio, and 
therefore to the Radio Corporation of 
America. 

To insure, therefore, the dcve opment of 
this great service, the Radio Corporation of 

America has purchased for one million 
dollars statio, WEAF from the American 
Telephone ar. d Telegraph Company, that 
company having decided to retire from the 
broadcasting business. 

The Radio Corporation of America will 
assume active control of that station on 
November IS. 

National Broadcasting 
Company Organized 

'The Radio Corporation of America has de- 
cided to incorporate that station, which has 
achieved such a deservedly high reputation 
forthequality and character of its programs, 
under the name of the National Broadcast- 
ing Company, Inc. 

The Purpose of the 
New Company 

The purpose çj that company will be to pro. 
vide the best program available for broad- 
casting in the United States. 

The National Broadcasting Company will 

not only broadcast these programs through 
station WEAF, but it will make them avail- 
able to other broadcasting stations through- 
out the country sci far as it may be practic- 
able to do so, and they may desire to rake 
them. 
It ú hoped that arrangement, may be made so 

that every evert of national importance may 

be broadcast !widely throughout the United 
States, 

No Monopoly of the Air 
The Radio Corporation of America is not in 
ony sense seeking a monopoly of the air. 
That would be a liability rather than an 

asset. It is seeking, however, to provide 
machinery which will insure a national dis- 
tribution of national programs, and a wider 

distribution of programs of the highest 
quality. 
If others will engage in this business the 

Radio Corporation of America will welcome 

their action; ,whether it be cooperative or cores - 

puitioe. 
If other radix manufacturing companies, 
competitors of the Radio Corporation of 
America, wish to use the facilities of the 
National Broadcasting Company for the 
purpose of making known to the public 

their receiving sets, they may do so on the 

same terms as accorded to other clients. 

The necessity of providing adequate broad. 

casting is apparent. The problemstAitiírie., 
the best means of doing it ;Wye( 
mental. The Radio Corporate meths 
is making this experiment the interest of 
the art and the furtherance of the industry., 

A Public Advisory 
In order that the Natioia' 
Company may be advised. 
type. of program, that 3. nmirf 
be avoided, that the public 
that the broadcasting is being one in At 
fairest and best way, always allowing for 
human frailties and human performance, it' 
has created an Advisory Council, composed 
of twelve members, to be chosen as repre- 
sentative of various shades of public opin. 
ion, which will from time to time give it the 
benefit of their judgment and suggestion. 
The members of this Council will be an- 
nounced as soon as their acceptance shall 
have been obtained. 

M. H. AyIesworth 
to be President 

The President of the new National Broad. 
casting Company will be M. H. Ayles. 
worth, for many years Managing Director 
of the National Electric Light Association. 
He will perform the executive and adminis- 
trative duties of the corporation. 

Mr. Aylesworth, while not hitherto i lenti- 
fied with the radio industry or broadcast- 
ing, has had public experience as Chairman 
of the Colorado Public Utilities Commis- 
sion, and, through his work with the asso- 
ciation which represents the electrical in. 
dustry, has a broad understanding of the 
technical problems which measure the pace 
of broadcasting. 

Oste of his major responsibilities will be to 
see that the operations of the National 
Broadcasting Company reflect enlightened 
public opinion, which expresses itself so 
promptly the morning after any error of 
taste or judgment or departure from, fait 
play. 
We have no hesitation in recommending the 
National Broadcasting Company to the 
people of the United States. 

It will need Me help of all listeners. R will 
make mistakes. If the public will make known 
its caw/ to the officials of the company from 
time to time, we are confident dial the new 
broadcasting company will be an instrument 
of great public service. 

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
OWEN D. YOUNG, Chairman of the Board JAMES G. HARBORD, President 
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t This ad appeared 
25 years ago this month 

It announced a new era in 
communication among men. 

It heralded a new means of people 
talking to people all over America. 

25 years ago this month network 
radio was born. 
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Nine pioneer stations were linked together in the beginning of 
the greatest mass communications medium in the world. 
WEAF 

WTAM 

WW1 

New York 
Cleveland 

Detroit 

WTIC 

WDAF 

WCSH 

Hartford 
Kansas City 

Portland, Me. 

WJAR 

KSD 

WRC 

Providence 
St. Louis 

Washington, D.C. 

In that first NBC advertisement we pledged 
to give the American people the best broadcast- 
ing in the United States. The growth of this 

network from those nine stations to the list 
you'll find in the columns below is an indication 
as to how well NBC has fulfilled that pledge. 

This ... is NBC today 
KANS Wichita, Kansas 
KARK Little Rock, Arkansas 
KAWT Douglas, Arizona 
KCIL Houma, Louisiana 
KCRA....Sacramento, California 
KDKA . .Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
KDYL Salt Lake City, Utah 
KELO..Sioux Falls, South Dakota 
KERO Bakersfield, California 
KFAM St. Cloud, Minnesota. 
KFI Los Angeles, California 
KFSD San Diego, California 
KFYR ... Bismarck, North Dakota 
KGBX Springfield, Missouri 
KGHL Billings, Montana 
KGLU Safford, Arizona 
KGNC Amarillo, Texas 
KGU Honolulu, Hawaii 
KGW Portland, Oregon 
KHQ Spokane, Washington 
KIDO Boise, Idaho 
KIST.. Santa Barbara, California 
KIT Yakima, Washington 
KMED Medford, Oregon 
KMJ Fresno, California 
KNBC.. San Francisco, California 
KNOE Monroe, Louisiana 
KOA Denver, Colorado 
KOAM Pittsburgh, Kansas 
KOB Albuquerque, N. M. 
KODY .... North Platte, Nebraska 
KOH Reno, Nevada 
KOMO Seattle, Washington 
KORK Las Vegas, Nevada 
KPLC....Lake Charles, Louisiana 
KPRC Houston, Texas 
KRGV Weslaco, Texas 
KRIS Corpus Christi, Texas 
KROC Rochester, Minnesota 
KSD St. Louis, Missouri 
KSEI Pocatello, Idaho 
KSTP Minneapolis -St. Paul, Minn. 
KSYL Alexandria, Louisiana 
KTAR Phoenix, Arizona 
KTBS Shreveport, Louisiana 
KTFI Twin Falls, Idaho 
KTSM El Paso, Texas 
KVGB Great Bend, Kansas 
KVOA Tucson, Arizona 
KVOL Lafayette, La. 
KVOO Tulsa, Oklahoma 
KWBW Hutchinson, Kansas 
KWJB Globe, Arizona 
KXLF Butte, Montana 
KXLJ Helena, Montana 
KXLK Great Falls, Montana 
KXLL Missoula, Montana 
KXLQ Bozeman, Montana 
KYCA Prescott, Arizona 
KYSM . Mankato, Minnesota 
KYUM.,,,,,,, , , , Yuma, Arizona 

KYW Philadelphia, P2. 
KZRH Manila, Philippine Is. 
WALA Mobile, Alabama 
WAML Laurel, Mississippi 
WAPO... Chattanooga, Tennessee 
WAVE Louisville, Kentucky 
WAZL .... Hazleton, Pennsylvania 
WBAL Baltimore, Maryland 
WRAP Fort Worth, Texas 
WBEN Buffalo., New York 
WBLK Clarksburg, W. Va. 
WBML Macon, Georgia 
WBOW Terre Haute, Indiana 
WBRC.... Birmingham, Alabama 
LABRE Wilkes -Barre, Pa. 
WBZ Boston, Massachusetts 
WBZA Springfield, Mass. 
WCOA Pensacola, Florida 
WCRS.... Greenwood, S. Carolina 
WCSH Portland, Maine 
WDAF Kansas City, Missouri 
WDAK Columbus, Georgia 
WDAY Fargo, North Dakota 
WDEL Wilmington, Delaware 
WDSU... New Orleans, Louisianan 
WEAT....... Lake Worth, Florida 
WEAU .... Eau Claire, Wisconsin 
WESC Duluth, Minnesota 
WEEK Peoria, Illinois 
WENY Elmira, New York 
WERC Erie, Pennsylvania 
WEST Easton, Pennsylvania 
WFAA Dallas, Texas 
WFBC.... Greenville; So. Carolina 
WFBG Altoona, Pennsylvania 
WFLA Tampa, Florida. 
WFMJ Youngstown, Ohio 
WFOR.. Hattiesburg, ?Mississippi 
WGAL . . Lancaster, Pennsylvania 
WGBF Evansville, Indiana 
WGFG .... Kalamazoo. Michigan 
WGKV Charleston, W. Va. 
WGRM ... Greenwood, Mississippi 
WGY....Schenectady, New York 
WHAM Rochester, New York 
WHIS.... Blue field, West Virginia. 
WHIZ Zanesville, Ohio 
WHLB Virginia, Minnesota 
WHO Des Moines, Iowa 
WIBA Madison, Wisconsin 
WINC Winchester, Virginia 
WINR.... Binghamton, New York 
WIOD Miami, Florida 
WIRE Indianapolis, Indiana 
LAIS Columbia, So. Carolina 
WISE ..Asheville, North Carolina 
WJAC..Johnstown, Pennsylvania 
WJAR .. Providence, Rhode Island 
WJAX Jacksonville, Florida 
WJBF Augusta, Georgia 
WJBO... Baton Rouge, Louisiana 

WJDX Jackson, Mississippi 
WJIM Lansing, Michigan 
WKBH La Crosse, Wisconsin 
WKBO. Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 
WKPT Kingsport, Tennessee 
WKY..Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
WKYB Paducah, Kentucky 
WLAK Lakeland, Florida 
WLBZ Bangor, Maine 
WLOK Lima, Ohio 
WLW Cincinnati, Ohio 
WMAM.... Marinette, Wisconsin 
WMAQ Chicago, Illinois 
WMBG Richmond, Virginia 
WMC Memphis, Tennessee 
WMFG Hibbing, Minnesota 
WMIS Natchez, Mississippi 
WMRF.. Lewistown, Pennsylvania 
WMVA.... Martinsville, Virginia 
WNBC New York, New York 
WNHC.. New Haven, Connecticut 
WOAI San Antonio, Texas 
woc Davenport, Iowa 
WOOD.. Grand Rapids, Michigan 
WOPI.... Bristol, Tenn. -Virginia 
WORK York, Pennsylvania 
WORZ Orlando, Florida 
wow Omaha, Nebraska 
wowO.... Fort Wayne, Indiana 
WPTF.... Raleigh, North Carolina 
WRAK Williamsport, Penna. 
WRAW ... Reading, Pennsylvania 
WRC Washington, D. C. 
WRDO Augusta, Maine 
WROL Knoxville, Tennessee 
WRON . . Ronceverte, W. Virginia 
WSAM Saginaw, Michigan 
WSAN.. Allentown, Pennsylvania 
WSAU Wausau, Wisconsin 
WSAV Savannah, Georgia 
WSB Atlanta, Georgia 
WSCR.... Scranton, Pennsylvania 
WSFA....Montgomery, Alabama 
WSJS Winston- Salem, N. C. 
WSLS Roanoke, Virginia 
LASH Nashville, Tennessee 
wsOC...Charlotte, No. Carolina 
WSPD Toledo, Ohio 
WSVA.. , Harrisonburg, Virginia 
WSYR Syracuse, New York 
WTAC Flint, Michigan 
WTAM Cleveland, Ohio 
WTAR - Norfolk, Virginia 
WT8O....Cumberland, Maryland 
WTIC Hartford, Connecticut 
WTMA.. Charleston, So. Carolina 
WTMJ Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
WTRC - _ _ Elkhart, Indiana 
WTTM.:, =..Trenton, New Jersey 
WWJ..- .- r -:.... Detroit, Michigan 
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the voice of NBC 
celebrates its 25th anniversary ... 
a quarter of a century as the 
most influential selling voice 
in the country ... a quarter of 
a century as the voice of 
the greatest names of this 

Today, NBC's great assemblage 
of the nation's top stations 
unite to form the world's largest 
advertising medium. 

But the true measure of a 
network is not what it has done 
in the past but what it is doing 
today and what it will do in 
the future. 

And by that standard, too, NBC 
is America's No. 1 Network. 
NBC today is producing some of the 
finest shows in radio history. 
And NBC pledges itself to serve 
the advertiser and the American 
public even better in the 
quarter -century ahead. 

America's No. 1 Network 

NBC Radio Network 
A service of Radio Corporation of America 
It's the Silver Jubilee on NBC - 
where People Sell Better than Paper! 

,-- 
.., 
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Then , Now 

Tomorrow 
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= Radio and Television 
- Network Public Service 

A Special Issue Conantetnorating 
ß'ßC "s 25th .4nnirersnry 

THEN Musicians -HBO's Record 

The World's Greatest Music, 

For 14 Seasons the Network 

Has Brought Top Longhair 

Music to Nation's Millions 

NEW YORK, Nov 24. -Among 
the many public services the Na- 
tional Broadcasting Company 
has done, one of the most val- 
uable has been to bring the 
greatest music performed by the 
world's most talented musicians 
into homes all over the country. 
Indeed, serious music has ac- 
quired a new perspective in the 
radio era. 

NBC has consistently been a 
leader in music broadcasting. 
The NBC Symphony Orchestra 
is. perhaps. the most lavish ex- 
ample of a broadcaster's sus- 
tained investment in music. This 
month, as Arturo Toscanini con- 
ducts the NBC Symphony at 
Carnegie Hall every Saturday, 
6:30 -7:30 p.m., EST, marks 14 
years since the founding of this 
distinguished group. Maestro 
Toscanini first led the orches- 
tra on Christmas night, 1947. 

NBC has been on the musical 
beat since its earliest days. For 
about 10 years, beginning in 
1928, the web offered the fa- 
mous "M u s i c Appreciation 
Hour" under Dr. Walter Dam - 
rosch. With the help of an or- 
chestra and a piano, Dr. Dam - 
msch dissected, analyzed and 
explained the great works. The 
show was aired weekly and was 
picked up in the classrooms all 
over the U. S. 

NBC also carted the first net- 
work broadcast of the Boston 
Symphony in 1927 and of the 
Philadelphia Symphony in 1929. 
In 1930, NBC for the first time 
gave a rebroadcast of a foreign 
concert, the London Philhar- 
monic 

On Christmas Day, 1931, NBC 
broadcast an opera from the 
stage of the Metropolitan Opera 
House for the first time. The 
opera that day was "Hansel and 
Gretel." NBC in 1937 was the 
first broadcasting organization 
to commission an opera for ra- 

dio; it was Gian -Carlo Men - 
otti's "Amelia Goes to the Ball." 
NBC has now commissioned an- 
other opera from Menotti, 
"Amahl and the Night Visitors," 
which will make its bow Christ- 
mas Day this year. 

The network has offered a 
wealth of musical programs thru 
the years. From 1942 to 1948, as 
part of the "NBC University of 
the Air," NBC sustained "The 
Story of Music." which offered a 
broad selection of serious musi- 
cal fare under Frank Black's di- 
rection. It also maintained its 
own string symphony orchestra, 
also under Dr. Black. 

The NBC Symphony Orches- 
tra has in its 14 years been con- 
ducted by virtually every one 
of the major conductors in the 
U. S. and introduced such new 
conductors as Guide Cantelli and 
Milton Katims. Toscanini has 
also promoted a number of 
younger singers, including Her - 
va Neill, Nan Merriman. and 
Giuseppe Valdengo and has con- 
ducted 6 full -length operas in 
concert form, besides many other 
distinguished works. 

In the Spring of 1950, the NBC 
Symphony with Toscanini un- 
dertook a 8,593 -miles tour of 
the U. S., doing 21 concerts in 
20 cities, which was perhaps the 
most successful tour of its kind 
ever ventured - successful in 
prestige, public service and pub- 
lic response. The entire enter- 
prise, not including the maes- 
tro's salary, cost NBC -RCA 
about $350,000 this in addition 
to the yearly $500,000 nut. 

A week after the concert was 
announced, every one but five of 
the dates was completely sold 
out. Tickets sold for an average 
of $4.15 a piece, ran as high as 
$12 in places, and were being 
peddled for as much as $100 a 
pair. Tho the tour still didn't 
make money, it fulfilled its pur- 
pose- service to the public by 
bringing the best in music to the 
greatest number possible thru- 
out the country. 

Nowt 

By Jot- Cuida 

If the National Broadcasting 
Company (NBC) television job 
on the 1948 national election 
isn't a new high in public service 
programing, it will certainly do 
till the next major world event 
comes along. Bill Brooks, NBC's 
news yeepee; At Schneider, 
NBC's director of television 
news; Bill Garden, producer - 
director, and all the crew, as 
well as the announcing and in- 
terviewing staffs of WNBT, can 
take well -earned bows for their 
efforts. The Life lads, too, con- 
tributed substantially to an ex- 

NBC -TV Socko Election 

Work Hits Pubserf High 
All -Out Coverage With Life Mag 
on Truman - Dewey Battle Makes 
History 

cellent over -all job, tho more 
about magazine and newspaper- 
men on TV later. Briefly, this 
NBC -Life team -up on the Tru- 
man -Dewey battle will go down 
in TV history as one of the me- 
dium's most successful efforts. 

WNBT was the only station to 
carry the election from 9 p.m., 
Tuesday evening (2), uninter- 
ruptedly right thru to 11:38 
Wednesday (3) morning. And 
even thru the deadliest hours of 
that 15 1 -2 -hour stretch (roughly 
from 5 a.m. thru 9 a.m. when 
voting returns had slowed down 
to the merest trickle) the 
NBC -ers managed to keep inter- 

esting program fare on the tube. 
Focal Point 

The focal point for the WNBT 
telecast was the web's huge ra- 
dio 8H, 'where a huge black- 
board, electric scoreboard, cloth 
boards on which cardboard cut- 
outs were "plastered," and just 
about every other conceivable 
device was used to picturize 
presidential and congressional 
balloting. The studio itself made 
the ideal stage set for this show. 
The literally hundreds of work- 
ers (tabulators, score- markers, 
radio announcers and copy 

(Cost, sed on oo's 40) 

TOMORROW 
Br Il ittinne F. Brooke, f'icr- 

Preeidret in Charge of Public 
Relationu, National Broadeuuting 

Company 

It is not without misgivings 
that I don, if only for a moment, 
the robes of a prophet and try to 
forecast the future of public 
service broadcasting. 

When the players have 
squeezed dry the last dramatic 
situation, when the quizzers 
have posed their final question, 
when the comedians have told 
their ultimate joke, what then? 
What will be left? 

In our haste we might be 
tempted to say, "Nothing." But 
let us draw a comforting assur- 
ance. There remains, first of all, 
the spectacle of the varied inci- 
dents of the history of the corn- 
ing age, as yet unknown and 
unguessed: the work of govern- 
ment, the terror of natural disas- 
ter, the realities: of war, the 
crises of peace. There remains 
the spectacle of the daily life of 
men at work: in the mines, in 
the factories and laboratories 
and workshops, in the fields, on 
the docks, on the sea, in the air, 
in the armed forces. 

.There remains the spectacle of 
men at play: the music festivals 
in summer, the sporting carni- 

As the World Develops, So Shall 

The Field of Pubsery Programs 
Radio to Satisfy Man's 
Curiosity About Himself: 
TV to Make History Breathe 

William F. Brooks 
vals in winter, the football 
games, the baseball games, the 
county fairs, the country dances, 
the rodeos, the horse shows, the 
flower shows, the museums. 
(And a special word may here 
be put in for the latter, art being 
as natural a subject for televi- 

sion as music for radio.) There 
is the world of men at worship 
in churches and temples of all 
the faiths; and from this may we 
not expect a steadily- growing 
brotherhood? And, to balance 
all this, the problem areas that 
television can so vividly define: 
our prisons, our slums, our men- 
tal hospitals, our migrant work- 
ers, the traffic of our cities. 
There is literally no end of prob- 
lems that need stating and un- 
derstanding and solution 

That the coming age will be a 
visual one as well as an aural 
one we may be certain. Our citi- 
zens will know the face of their 
nation (and of their world) with 
an intimacy hitherto undreamed 
of: roads, rivers, national parks 
and forest' preserves, wildlife, 
mountains, coasts and cities. 
And they will surely become 
well acquainted with the human 
face, the faces of the men who 
lead them in politics, in the arts, 
in science, in education, no less 
than the faces of their neighbors. 

Is anything left for the public 
(Continued on 0080 401 

1929 Rudy Vallee first pre- 
sented his Variety Hour, 

which continued for 10 consecu- 
tive years. 

1930 New York receives Adm. Richard Byrd on his return from 

the Antarctic. Mayor Jimmie Walker is host. 1930 First test broadcasts between moving car and moving plane. 
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1930 The Catholic Hour began its current series. This photograph 
of Father Gills was taken in 1937. 

1930 Grover Whalen greeting America's delegates to the Naval 

Parley. Left to right: Jim Wallington, Dwight W. Morrow, 
Senator Robinson, Grover Whalen, Secretary of State Henry Stimson 

and Secretary of Navy Adams. 

Radio and Television 

Network Programing 

THEN 

NEW YORK, May, 1939 -Al- 
tho television is now on a regu- 
lar schedule out of NBC's stu- 
dios and starts next month on a 

regular schedule out of CBS, in- 
dications are that it will be some 
time before it means anything 
other than coffee and cake to 
performers. As matters stand 
now, tele is strictly paying off in 
peanuts. The principal reason is 

that NBC is sinking enormous 
sums into technical perfection of 
television and, with no possible 
commercial return on this in- 

Back in 1939 the Payoff 

In Television Was Peanuts 

vestment for at least five years, 
the budget most be pruned in 
other directions. The five -year 
return estimate is said to have 
been made by Lenox Lohr, the 
network's president. 

NBC is doing two hours a 

week of studio telecasts in addi- 
tion to World's Fair film pick- 
ups which use no live talent. 
Bulk of the three hours is made 
up of live talent, either vaude 
acts or legit performers in play- 
lets. Network's weekly talent 
expenditure runs to about $1,400 

Heavy Investments Bring 
Coffee and Cake Returns, 
Sex Billboard 12 Years Ago 

or $700 per show, which would 
be a moderate budget for a one - 
night vaude show using non - 
name acts. However, NBC is us- 
ing standard acts, in the main, 
and in some cases headline acts. 
This means that on a straight 
financial basis the acts get a 

whistle and a fast java as pay. 

Webs Justified 
However, the trade generally 

feels that the network is justi- 
fied in paying on the present 

(Cowin tied on voue 401 

AND TOMORROW 
NBC's Tight, Swiftly -Paced Programing 

To Match New Challenges With More of Same 

By Charles (Rad) Barry, l'ire- 
President in Charge of Radin 

Programs. National Broad- 
casting Company 

The "now" and the "tomor- 
row" of any business is a pretty 
complicated subject about which 
to discourse. In radia its tougher 
because ours has always been 
and will always be a fast- chang- 
ing business. That's what makes 
it so fascinating and glamourous 
and more importantly, so suc- 
cessful. We at NBC are highly 
pleased with the way things are 
going now and unless I read 
my blueprints incorrectly we'll 
be just as pleased with tomor- 
row eCen without knowing ex- 
actly when tomorrow will be. 

There is only one answer to 
today's challenge to radio. That 
is to make radio better than 
ever. That means better pro- 
grams, better sales techniques, 
better promotion and publicity 
and better facilities. Let's talk 
about the programing aspect 
only because my other hard- 
working colleagues at NBC are 
busy in the other areas of 
progress. 

We at NBC know one simple 
fact which isn't anybody's oar. 

Charles (Bud) Barry 

ticular secret. That is that we 
can 'mild bigger audiences for 
radio with programs of the type 
and quality which the public 
desires. Right now we're busy 
as ever with "The Big Show," 
our sophisticated, g l a m o u r- 
packed variety show which a 

Old Stars Return, New Ones 
Are Born as Medium Retains 
Its Health in Good Condition 

few short months ago became 
the rallying point for the entire 
industry. It captured the pub- 
lic's imagination and through it 
they were led to a greater 
awareness and a greater desire 
to listen to other programs. 
Television, of course, has the 
eye but we have the mind's eye 
and we in radio are in the only 
medium that has that. "The Big 
Show" is only one aspect of our 
plans for right now. It was a 
vehicle to bring back the gla- 
mour and excitement of the pre - 
television area and it has suc- 
ceeded admirably. 

But, all through our schedule 
we have brought back to radio 
swiftly paced, tightly built, 
economically created programs 
in all categories -mystery, ad- 
venture, drama, comedy, audi- 
ence participation, news and dis- 
cussion. They are swiftly paced 
to build audience. They are 

/f nn (i,i,i rd n, tiase 401 
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1933 Stars of the Chicago Round Table Series, T. V. Smith, pro- 

fessor of philosophy, Stuart P. Meed, asst. professor of 

finance and James W. Levin, professor of English. 1933 Brig. Gen. David Sar- 
noff formally opens 

RCA exhibit at Chicago's Cen- 
tury of Progress Exposition. 

1933 General Sarnoff and 
. . .. Guglielmo Marconi. 

1933 First year of the Metro- 
politan Opera Company 

on the network. Picture taken in 
March shows Gladys Swarthout 
and Maria Chamlee, Frank 
Chapman, Guten Mario and Rob- 
ert Armbruster. 
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1934 Kraft Music Hall began long run on NBC. Left to right: 
Bing Crosby, James Linn, Bob Burns, Don Gilman. 

1935 Miriam and Jim Jordan with Harlow Wilcox announcing 
begin Fibber McGee and Molly series in May. 

1937 NBC featured a dramatic eye -witness account by Herb 
Morrison of the Hindenburg disaster. Morrison's stirring 

recording was rushed to NBC for broadcasting. 

THEN & NOW 
By George Frey. rice- President & 
Director ej Television Network 

Safes, National Broadcasting 
Company 

As far as I know, the earliest 
use of broadcasting in the com- 
mercial sense occurred in Arabia 
in the year 590 A. D. Of course 
it was without benefit of elec- 
tronics, but. nevertheless, it was 
broadcasting and it was com- 
mercial. The microphone was a 
long curved ram's horn, the 
transmitter was the Mosque of 
Medina, the announcer was an 
African baritone, and the com- 
mercial was a plug for a special 
carnet train which took audi- 
ences to Mecca for a regular 
weekly show emceed by one 
Mohammed. who owned the lo- 
cal mineral water factory. There 
was nothing to worry about re- 

ratings, as the inter- 
viewers stood around in back of 

It's the Same Now as Then- 
Here Are 1,000,000 Ways fo Say II 

It All Started Back in 590 AD 
And It Hasn't Changed a Bit as 
Far as Real Titles Are Concerned 

the crowd with drawn scimitars, 
and anybody who looked as if 
he might be thinking about 
something other than the com- 
mercial suddenly lost the capac- 
ity to think at all. Thus, the 
commercial was assured of max- 
imum impact and circulation 
was guaranteed 100 per cent. All 
the good talent was on one sta- 
tion and, since there were no 
availabilities left, the salesmen 
just sat around in the local bars 
placing bets on the camel races. 

Contrary to general opinion in 
the trade, this was not when 
George Frey entered broadcast- 
ing. I quote all this. history not 
because the editor of The Bill- 
board did not make clear what 
he meant by "Then," but merely 

RADIO 

TOMORROW 
By John K. Herbert, 

Vice-President tlt Charge o/ Radio 
Network Soles, National Broad- 

casting Company 

In an era when the atom has 
Become fissionable, and chain 
reaction has become as well - 
known to school children as Lit 
Abner, it is perhaps surprising 
to find that modern -day radio is 
celebrating its 25th anniversary. 

Measured by any standard, 25 
rears is a long time, a genera - tion-or the length of time it 
takes a squawling, mewling in- 
fant to become an adult, civil- 
ized mature man. Like any 
growing thing, radio has gone 
through a variety of stages. It 
has had its infancy, its puberty, 
its adolescence. It has suffered 
the varied fortunes of growth, 
too -but as :.t grew, it constantly 
added stature to itself. In its 

Youth's Trials Bring Radio to Full 

Stature to Meet New Era's Challenge 
Background of Success 
Puts Medium in Readiness 
With New Approaches 

John K. Herbert 

early 'teens, it became the great- 
est salesman the world has ever 
known. In its later 'teens. it be- 
came the only medium that 
could reach virtually all the peo- 
ple simultaneously in times of 
national emergency. It grew 
rich and prosperous, perhaps be- 
fore its time, and it gave the 
world undreamed -of entertain- 
ment, information, education. 

Today, as it stands on the 
threshold of the Atomic Age, 
radio enters a more challenging 
era The competition is stiffer, 
but radio's wisdom and exper- 
ience are greater. For every 
move by its competitors, radio 
must match it with a smarter 
move of its own. Now entering 
the second generation of its ex- 

(Continued on vase 57) 

TELEVISION 

TOMORROW 
By Edward D. Madden, Vice. 

President in Charge a/ Sales 
and Technical Operations, 

National Broadcasting Company 
"Tomorrow" in television will 

be the day when all time periods 
are sponsored, all contracts firm, 
all options cleared, all programs 
in impeccable taste, and all 
interests, be they commercial, 
educational, religious, or politi- 
cal, nicely balanced on the air. 
Not being the philosophical 
type, I am not resigned to 
the fact that 'tomorrow never 
comes." Sometimes it does seem 
rather distant. And sometimes. 
when you look around at the 
many talented people who are 
making a prodigious effort to 
bring it closer, it doesn't seem 
far away at all. 

It is necessary, when dealing 
with television, to employ new 

Today's Audience Yardsticks 

N. G. for 1955's TV Impact 
28.000,000 TV Homes Capable of 

Mass Reactions Beyond 
Ail Previous Advertising Concepts 

dimensions of thought. By 1955 
there will be 28,000,000 TV homes 
and 74,000,000 potential viewers. 
The effect of the impression 
made or, an audience of 
50,000,000 people to a single 
telecast is not the simple sum 
of that number of individual 
impressions. It is something far 
greater than that. Just as people 
in a group will react differently 
than they might by themselves, 
so the television audience, which 
by former standards now has 
reached fantastic proportions, is 
a mass capable of reactions of 
a magnitude beyond the scope 
of any of our earlier concepts 
of advertising results. 

What this means to an adver- 
tiser is something for which 

peg,- Edward D. Madden 
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IS NBC TELEVISION SOLD OUT! Its true our nighttime 

and daytime availabilities are all but gone. But you can 

still get NBC's formidable talent parade on your aide via a few 

current opportunities like The Goldbergs; Kukla, Fran and 011ie; 

William Gargan; Ruth Lyons 50 Club; Howdy Doody; 

NBC Opera; Gabby Hayes; Nature of Things; Mr. Wizard; Battle 

Report -Washington, and other highpowered properties. 

Contact NBC Television Sales, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, 

New York 20, N. Y.- Circle 7 -8800. 

The biggest stars... 

ABBOTT & COSTELLO 

LOLA ALBRIGHT 

FRED ALLEN 

MEL ALLEN 

HOWARD BARLOW 

JACK BARRY 

ROBERT BARRY 

GERTRUDE BERG 

MILTON BERLE 

VIVIAN BLAINE 

VICTOR BORGE 

BILL "HOPALONG" BOYD 

JULES BUFFANO 

CACTUS JIM 

SID CAESAR 

EDDIE CANTOR 

JACK CARSON 

JACK CARTER 

BETTE CHAPEL 

IMOGENE COCA 

DOROTHY COLLINS 

TED COLLINS 

BUD COLLYER 

BOB CONSIDINE 

JOHN CONTE 

FRANK DANE 

DENNIS DAY 

HOWDY DOODY 

OLIVER DRAGON 

JACK DREES 

JIMMY DURANTE 

RALPH EDWARDS 

BOB ELLIOTT 

DALE EVANS 

BERNADINE FLYNN 

FRANK GALLOP 

WILLIAM GARGAN 

HENRY GARRARD 

DAVE GARROWAY 

MARJORIE GATESON 

JACKIE GLEASON 

BILL GOODWIN 

RAY GOULDING 

TED GRANIK 

WALTER GREAZA 

JACK HASKELL 

BILL HAYES 

GABBY HAYES 

DON HERBERT 

ED HERLIHY 

HONEY BROTHERS 

BOB HOPE 

TED HUSING 

EDDIE JACKSON 

DENNIS JAMES 

JUDY JOHNSON 

JUNE JOHNSON 

SPIKE JONES 

ROOTIE KAZOOTIE 

JACKIE KELK 

NICK KENNY 

WAYNE KING 

KUKLA, FRAN & OLLIE 

SNOOKY LANSON 

PINKY LEE 

JERRY LESTER 

BUNNY LEWBELL 

RUTH LYONS 

BERT LYTELL 

MAGGIE McNELLIS 

TED MACK 

DR. ROY K. MARSHALL 

MARTIN & LEWIS 

TONY MARTIN 

GROUCHO MARX 

SOMERSET MAUGHAM 

MARTY MAY 

JAMES MELTON 

ROBERT MONTGOMERY 

LLOYD NOLAN 

DONALD O'CONNOR 

OLSEN & JOHNSON 

J. C. OLSEN 

BERT PARKS 

R. MARLIN PERKINS 

SUSAN PETERS 

MARGUERITE PIAZZA 

EZIO PINZA 

JIMMY POWERS 

ROBERTA QUINLAN 

MARTHA RAYE 

ROY ROGERS 

JACK ROTH 

MARTHA ROUNTREE 

CONNIE RUSSELL 

TODD RUSSELL 

RAYMOND SCOTT 

DAN SEYMOUR 

DINAH SHORE 

RED SKELTON 

SKY KING 

BOB SLOANE 

BOB SMITH 

KATE SMITH 

LAWRENCE SPIVAK 

KAY STARR 

JOHN STEELMAN 

BILL STERN 

SID STONE 

JOHN CAMERON SWAYZE 

DANNY THOMAS 

BURR TILLSTROM 

ARTURO TOSCANINI 

ROBERT TROUT 

MARGARET TRUMAN 

DOROTHY WARENSKJOLD 

EILEEN WILSON 

PAUL WINCHELL - 
JERRY MAHONEY 

ED WYNN 

... the biggest audiences! 

IRE BC television 
America's No. 1 TV Network 

A Service of Rodio Corporation of America 
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1941 NBC's W2XBS (later WNBT) goes on the 
air as the world's first commercial TV station, 
transmitting from the Empire State Building. 

1942 First mass education by television initiated 
by NBC -RCA in training thousands of air -raid 
wardens for the New York area. 

1944 Roosevelt -Dewey election returns covered 
by NBC Television. Today many predict that 
future elections will be decided by television. 

1945 With only candlelight for illumination. NBC 
demonstrates RCA -developed "image- Orthicon" 
tube -solving major problem in illumination of TV 
programs and outdoor pick -ups. 

1946 The dramatic opening sessions of the UN 
Security Council at Hunter College, New York, 
are televised by NBC. 

1947 NBC Television cameras enter halls of 
Congress for first time to show opening cere- 
monies of 80th Congress. 

1948 Maestro Arturo Toscanini conducts NBC 
Symphony Orchestra in first major musical tele- cast-an all- Wagner program. 

1948 Historic screening by NBC cameramen of 
battle maneuvers on aircraft carrier U.S.S. Leyte 
30 miles at sea. 

1950 NBC launches a succession of revolution- 
ary programming concepts - Saturday Night 
Revue, Four Star Revue, Comedy Hour, The Kate 

They worked. 

1950 NBC -RCA begin first regular schedule of 
compatible, all- electronic color television broad- 
casts experimentally in Washington, D. C. 

1951 Viewers share the full excitement of world 
diplomacy at the Japanese Peace Conference. As 
usual, NBC Television was there. 

1951 NBC books three of the sports world's 
greatest attractions - the World Series for the 
next four years, the Rose Bowl games for three, 
and NCAA Saturday football. 
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ten Nears of Ir leadership 

and on NBC TELEVISION -the greatest 

array of stars in the history of show business .., 
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teleuisionkfirst teii 

It's really Radio's party -but no one 

should mind if Television pipes up too. 

You know how ten -year -olds are. - 

Commercial television was born ten 

years ago in an NBC studio. The faith 

of the advertisers was obvious - 
NBC had four sponsors the first day. 

In the dramatic war -and -peace decade 

that followed, the faith of the public in 

Television was also vindicated. 

Competition for that public's 

favor has steadily raised the level 

of TV entertainment. 

But NBC had never intended its growing 

TV network to be merely an instrument 

for public recreation. Fine comedy and 

variety, great drama, top sports - 
of course. But in news, in public affairs, 

in cultural development and public 

service, NBC Television, also intended 

to lead the way . . . 

the record speaks for itself - 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Radio and Television 

Enghieer/ng Developments 

1939 First television broadcast of a fashion show. 

1939 First TV pick -up of a baseball game at Baker Field. Bill 
Stern announced game between Princeton and Columbia. 

NILES 
TRAMMELL 

,,,nriroferI frn+,r ',ape 14 

ment of the formation of NBC 
has been followed not only by 
this company, but by the in- 
dustry. There have been some 
significant changes at NBC. 
which depart from the charter, 
if I may call it that, but only in 
emphasis. not in form. For 
example. the amount of time 
devoted to news very closely 
parallels world history. Between 
1939 and 1945, radio news broad- 
casts rose from 3.6 per cent of 
network time to a high of 21.2 

per cent, and since then have 
never dropped below 15 per cent. 
There was a great public need 
for information, and we moved 
to fill it. If we are looking 

'for sources of the strength of our 
industry, it seems to me this 
flexibility, this sensitivity to the 
public's needs and interests is 
certainly one such source. 

Of interest to the entertain- 
ment world is the fact that the 
amount of time devoted to dra- 

matic programs on radio has 
more than doubled in the last 
20 years, from 10.8 per cent in 
1932 to 23.7 in 1950. 

One other point seems of very 
great importance, and not always 
seen against the picture of world 
history. Radio has not only been 
a great source of entertainment 
and information, but it has been 
from the start and increasingly 
so now, a dynamic part of the 
American system of distribution. 

In this it has been very suc- 
cessful, and, as we all know, our 
daily. and periodical press, in- 
stead of dying as was once freely 
predicted. is larger and stronger 
than ever. The pattern of finan- 
cia: support for American radio, 
however, coming from a great 
diversity pf interests, and en- 
tirely from private enterprise, 
has made it possible to present 
all points of view, and never at 
any time to be enslaved to any 
partisan group, or to any one 
point of view. This has not been 
true in all countries, as we well 
know. But it is true in ours. 

American radio is free, and it 

is surely one of the things which 
makes as a free nation. a free 

people. 

NOW AND TOMORROW 
Yesterday's Problems Are Today's Successes; 

All Will Be Dimmed by Tomorrow's Science 

O. B. Hanson. Vice- President and 

Cbir/ Engineer. National 
Broadcasting Company. Inc. 

The 25 years that have passed 
from the time of the low - 
powered radio stations and the 
crude rotating television scan- 
ning disks of 1926 to today's 
multi- billion dollar radio indus- 
try represent an era in achieve- 
ment that would have been 
possible without the creative in- 
vention and technical develop- 
ment of the electronic engineers. 

Working anonymously for the 
most part, the engineer never- 
theless deserves full credit for 
the successful harnessing of ra- 
dio waves to the two air -borne 
media of entertainment and in- 
formation which have caught 
the fancy of Americans from 
Maine to California. But be- 
cause it is the end result that 
interests the public -the sound 
of voice and music in radio - 
the image of moving scenes on 
the television screen -the role 
of the engineer. played far from 
the impressive, glamorous 
impact of the loudspeaker and 
picture tube, is too easily over- 
looked. This the engineer ex- 
pects. He does not look for, nor 
does he expect, headlines. It is 
part of his credo that the im- 
petus for his creative labors 
must be derived mainly from 
his own conviction that he pos- 
sesses the training and exper- 
ience to develop the tools that 
will solve the problems that 
face him 

In the television field, few of 
the 14,000,000 owners of receiv- 
ers give thought to the, many 
engineering developments that 
lie behind the programs they 
view. Yet. the failure of engi- 
neering genius to function at 
any single point in the long, 
complex linkage from studio 
to receiver screen would have 
meant failure in the develop- 
ment of the service as we know 
it today. 

To electronic engineers, the 
planning a n d installation of 
NBC's facilities in Radio City 
have been considered a major 
accomplishment which has con- 
tributed immeasurably to the 
advance of radio and television 
throughout the world. The stu- 
dio layouts, conceived by NBC 
engineers, have set standards 
generally adopted by large and 
small stations everywhere. This 
includes the methods of sound- 
proofing which are so adroitly 
installed that they perform their 
function w it h out conflicting 
with the decorative design and 
layout of the studios 

More obvious to the public as 

a technical feat is the multiple 
TV antenna atop the Empire 
State Tower. From the original 
unique conception of this an- 
tenna through its design, instal- 
lation, erection and final ad- 
justments, engineers from many 
fields faced terrific challenges. 

The True Meaning of Such Inventions as 

The Loudspeaker and Picture Tube Are 

Too Often Overlooked 

O. B. Hanson 

It was the first time in the his- 
tory of electronics that an at- 
tempt had been made to place 
so many high -powered radiators 
in close proximity with assur- 
ance of no interference between 
them. That the challenge was 
met with complete success is 
indicated by the favorable re- 
ports received from TV set users 
whose v i s u a l programs are 
now being received with com- 
plete freedom from inter -station 
interference and annoying 
"ghosts." NBC and RCA engi- 
neers, as well as others, guided 
this complex technical develop- 
ment. 

When the National Broadcast- 
ing Company was formed in 
1926, the NBC Network con- 
sisted of 24 radio stations, the 
only network in regular oper- 
ation. Today, well over 1.000 
stations depend o n network 
affiliation for much of their 
programing. Although to the 
layman the distribution of pro- 
grams by long distance line. 
coaxial cable. and microwave 
relay may seem simple and de- 
pendable, engineers faced myr- 
iad complicated problems be- 
fore the present perfection was 
realized. And in the current ex- 
pansion of television, scientists 
and technicians are encountering 
related problems, but are pro- 
ceeding with the same assurance 
that their efforts will meet with 
success. 

In still another field of com- 
munications, NBC engineers, in 
co- operation w it h representa- 
tives of other countries, inau- 
gurated a study from which 
came invaluable information 
used today by short wave radio 
stations in all countries. This 
was the investigation of the 
ionosphere which revealed and 
catalogued the effect of mag- 
netic storms and the vagaries 
of other phenomena on the long - 
distance transmission of radio 
signals. From the knowledge 
obtained, it is now possible to 
forecast disturbances and' select 
the proper radio frequencies to 
render reliable radio service 
throughout the world. 

Research is now being con- 
ducted in a new portion of the 
radio spectrum -the ultra -high 
frequencies. Only within the 
past few years have engineers 
been able to devise satisfactory 
transmitting and r e c e i v i n g 
equipment to function on these 
ultra short waves. Since early 
in 1949. the RCA -NBC experi- 
mental transmitter at Bridge- 
port, Conn. has pioneered in an 
engineering study of ultra -high 
frequencies (UHF) for televi- 
sion. Information gained from 
these field tests will be the basis 
for making the television service 
available soon to thousands of 
communities t ha t otherwise 
would have been denied enjoy- 
ment of television. 

To tell the complete story of 
engineers and their contribu- 
tions to the radio- television in- 
dustry would regr"ire 
Even then, the report would be 
incomplete Engineering devel- 
opment is a continuing process_ 
and the most brilliant discover- 
ies and inventions of tndav's 
engineers are certain to be sur- 
passed tomorrow. By 1976 -at 
the end of another quarter cen- 
tury -the procedures which are 
hailed today as the ultimate in 
scientific accomplishment will 
have been discarded just as the 
apparatus and methods of 1926 
are considered museum exhibits, 
valuable only for their portrayal 
of the early days of a new in- 
dustry. The engineer does not 
look backward at his accom- 
plishments. but constantly looks 
to the future, never hesitating 
to obsolete his inventions of the 
past. 

Side by side with the technical 
expansion of television to every 
home in America, is the devel- 
opment of television in color by 
NBC -RCA, a system which is 
compatible with the technical 
system of black and white. This 
means that the black and white 
service can expand at an ac- 
celer.ated rate without fear of 
obsolescence due to the coming 
of color. Color will come nat- 
urally and the television receiv- 
ers purchased today will con- 
tinue to work as color develops 
and expands as a service. It is 
a great tribute to engineering 
genuis that such a system has 
been developed which adds a 
fascinating value to the existing 
service and takes nothing from 
it. 

Behind every service which 
the public now enjoys and con- 
siders commonplace, stands a 
vast army of engineers and 
scientists whose brains have 
conceived the principles and de- 
signed the practical apparatus 
upon which these services func- 
tion, and which bring knowledge 
and happiness to millions of 
people by the snap of a switch. 
Fortunate is the engineer who 
has had the opportunity, as I 
have had, to be associated for 
the past' 25 years with a 
great electronic development 
and service to the public. 
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T 

...and 
Tomorrow 

A Special Issue Commemorating 
NBC's 25th .Anniversary 

MaAhig Radio Program History 

TV's rapid programing growth from the '30's to the '50's is 

depicted by a comparison between the late Vaughn de Leath's 
novelty program (top picture) and the complicated sets now being 
used in the Kate Smith Show. 

1928 
June 3 -"The 1: otfonal Radio Pul- 

pit" became a network show. (Had 
been on Ste locally since May 6. 
1923.) 

Aug. 6- Beginnl.og of "Rest Folks," 
one of the first dramatic serials 
on the air. 

Oct. 2 -First broadcast of NBC's 
"National Farm and Home Hour." 

Oct. 26 -The NBC "Music Apprecia- 
tion Hour" with Dr. Walter Dam - 
rosch began. 

Nov. 6- Complete broadcast cov- 
erage of election returns. 

Dec. 4 -The current "Voice of Fire- 
stone" program began. 

1929 
Aug. 19 -"Amos 'n' Andy" began 

on NBC. 
1930 
bile. 2- "Catholic Hour" began cur- 

rent series. 
July 7 -NBC's first television broad- 

cast. 
1931 
Dec. 25-First broadcast of the regu- 

lar series of Metropolitan Opera 
broadcasts- "Hansel and Gretel" 
-over combined NBC Red and 
Blue networks 

1932 

1933 
Jan. 7 -World Premiere of "Emperoe 

Jones" by Louis Gruenberg, by 
Metropolitan Opera Co. 

Apr. 11- George Bernard Shaw was 
beard via NBC in only American 
talk. 

May 26- Forma:. opening of the 
Century of Progress Fair. Chicago. 

Aug. 19- "National Barn Dance" be- 
gan broadcast series. 

Oct. l5 -Start of Chicago Round 
Table series. 

Dee. -First sponsored series of opera 
from the Metropolitan Opera 
House (American Tobacco Co.) 

1934 
Jan. 14 -Radio City Music Hall con- 

certs began on NBC. 
Sept. 14- Description of Interna- 

tional Yacht Races for the Amer- 
ica's Cup held at Newport. Rhode 
Island. 

Nov. 8- "Kraft Music Hall" began 
long run on NBC. 

1935 
Apr. 16- "Fibber McGee and Molly" 

beñon NBC series. 
1937 
June A July -John Barrymore was 

presented in a series of six Shake- 
spearean plays. 

1939 
May 17 -First baseball game tele- 

vised -Princeton University vs. 
Columbia University at Baker 
Field, N.Y.C. Bill Stern announced. 

May 17 -First Fashion Show tele- 
vised - in co- operation with the 
Swiss Fabric Group. 

June 1 -First telecast of profes- 
sional boxing contest -Lou Nova 
vs. Max Baer at Yankee Stadium. 

June 20- 10augtiratloo of 10 -hour 
weekly television schedule. First 
full -hour TV prodartioa- "The 
Pirates of Penitence." 

June 20 -First full -hour television 
drama -"The Donovan Affair" by 
Owen Davis. 

July 5 -First telecast of a feature 
film In regular program service 
-"The Heart of New York." 

July 25 -First telecast of a tail- 
boar musical comedy- "TOpey and 
Eva" starring the Duncan Slaters. 

Aug. 0 -First fermis match telecast 
-Eastern Grass Court Champion - 
ahlpe from W estchester Country 
Club, Rye, N. 'y. 

Aug. 23 -First episode of a film 
serial telecast -"The Lost Jungle," 

Aug. 28 -First telecast of a major 
league baseball game -Brooklyn 
Dodgers vs. Clncinnall Reds dou- 
bleheader from Ebbets Field, 
Brooklyn. 

Sept. 19 -First original television re- 
vue-"As Others See Us." 

Sept. 30 -First football game tele- 
vised - Fordham University vs. 
Waynesburg College from Tri- 
borough Stadium, Randall's Is- 
land. 

Oct. 10 -"The Aldrich Family" 
started its current radio series. 

Oct. 22- -First professional football 
game televised- Brooklyn Dodgers 
vs. Philadelphia Eagles from Eb' 
bet's Field, Brooklyn. 

Nov. 23 -First telecast of Macy's an- 
nual Thanksgiving Day parade. 

Dec. 11- Telecast of first amateur 
boxing tournament -Finals of the 
NY Journal -American Diamond 
Belt boxing bouts from Madison 
Square Garden. 

Dec. 13 -Fred Allen mode TV debut 
(guest spot). 

Dec. 19 -First telecast of a Broad- 
way motion picture premiere - 
"Gone With the Wind" from the 
Capitol Theater, New York. 

1940 
Feb. 25 -First hockey game tele- 

vised - Rangers vs. Canadians 
from Madison Square Garden. 

Feb. 28 -First basketball games tel- 
evised- Pittsburgh- Fordham and 
NYU- Georgetown from Madison 
Square Garden. 

Mar. 3 -A complete Broadway play 
telecast for first time . "When We 
Are Married" presented in one - 
and- one -half hour performance. 

Mar. 10 -First opera telecast -Met- 
ropolitan Opera stars presented 
In tabloid version of "Pagllacci" 
from Radio City. 

Mar, 24 -First religious services tel- 
ecast from Radio City and seen 
at Lake Placid through Schenec- 
tady relay. 

Apr. 4-"Mr. District Attorney" ra- 
dio series began. 

Apr. 25 -First circus televised - 
Ringling Brothers - Barnum A 
Bailey performance from Madison 
Square Garden, New York. 

Aug. 17- "Truth or Consequences" 
series began. 

Sept. 4 -"Quiz Kids" started radio 
serles- 

Nov. 15- "Information Please" be- 
gan long radio series. 

1941 
Feb. 20 -Ftrat television pictures In 

color were transmitted from Em- 
pire State Bldg. 

May 1- RCA -NBC made successful 
testa with first projection -type 
color television receiver using 
mechanical methods. 

May 2 -FCC authorized commercial 
television effective July 1. 

July 1- Television station WHET. 
which as the famous station 
W2XB8 had cradled American 
television brosdcaating, went on 
the air as the world's first com- 
mercial station and had four 
sponsored programs on the first 
day. 

1942 
Apr. 10- "People Are Funny" radio 

series began on network. 
July 0-The NBC University of the 

Air started- illrat called NBC In- 
ter- American University of the 
Aie). This was the (lest endeavor 
in network history in the U. S., to 
provide systematic subject matter 

with existing classroom lnstruc- 
Lion In universities throughout the 
nation- "Lands of the Free' series 
inauvrated the University pro- 
grams. 'Music of the New World," 
second In the series began Oct, 10, 
1942. 

Oct. 19 -"The Murder of Lidice" - 
special dramatic program present- 
ing the epic poem by Edna St, 
Vincent Malay. written especially 
for radio at the request of the 
Writers' War Board. 

1947 
May 7- "Kraft Television Theater" 

launched. 
Sept. 30- Baseball World Series tele- 

cast for first time New York 
Yankees -Brooklyn Dodgers from 
Yankee Stadium and Ebbets 
Field,. Carried over NBC stations 
in New York. Philadelphia, Wash- 
ington and Schenectady to an es- 
timated total audience of 3,926; 
000. 

Oct 5 -First telecast from the White 
House. President Truman's ad- 
dress on world food crisis was 
broadcast world -wide and tele- 
vised on n seven -station hookup. 

Nov. 9- Theater Guild started se- 
ries of plays on television with 
"John Ferguson" John 
Ervine 

Dec. 27- "Rowdy Doody" television 
program began. 

1948 
Jan. 12- "Kukla, Fran and 011ie" 

series launched. 
Mar. 20- Arturo Toscanini con- 

ducted the NBC Symphony Or- 
chestra In its first telecast, 
or. 22- "Voice of Firestone" be- 
came first commercial simulcast 
on A.M. FM and TV. 

Apr. 3- Arturo Toscanini conducted 
the NBC Symphony Orchestra in 
Beethoven's "Ninth Symphony" 
on, simulcast program. The esti- 
mated TV audience was 370,000. June- "College By Radio" plan an- 
nounced as part of a vast adult 
education project combining radio 
and college facilities. Plan pro- 
vided for co- operation [bra local 
NBC' stations with universities 
thruout the nation in the utili- 
sation of network and local pro- 
grams for home study courses. 
During first five months of op- 
eration, controlled experiments 
were put Into operation involv- 
ing Station WAVE and the Uni- 
versity of Louisville. 

June 8 - "Texaco Star Theater," 
starring Milton Berle. launched 
on television. 

1949 
Nov. 4 -"One Man's Family," long 

running radio aeries, began a TV 
version. 

Dec. 10 -The Boston Symphony, un- 
der baton of Leonard Bernstein, 
made its television debut in e 
special program for the United 
Notions. 

1950 
Jan. 30- Robert Montgomery joined 

NBC's TV ranks as an executive 
producer. He served as narrator, 
producer and sometimes actor In 
"Your Lucky Strike Theater." 

Feb. 12 -Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt be- 
gan her (lost regular TV series. 

Feb. 25- "Saturday Night Revue" 
launched on TV. 

Apr. 9 -Bob Hope made TV net- 
work debut. 

Sept. IO - "The Comedy Hour" 
launched. NBC evolved the con- 
cept of rotating big -name stars 
each week on a TV comedy serles. 

Sept. 25 -Kate Smith and Ted Col- 
lins made TV debuts In a regular 
series. 

Oct. 4- "Four Star Revue," another 
weekly TV comedy series with 
comedians, billed In rotation, 
launched In Wednesday time spot. 

Get. 4 -World Series (Yankees vs, 
Philliea) telecast as far west as 
Omaha. Combined TV audience 
estimated et 38 million. 

Oct. 6- Oroucho Marx made his 
TV debut In regular series. 

Nov. 4 -"The Big Show" launched. 
The presentation, emaced by Tal- 
lulah Bankbead, brought to- 
gether each week for 90 minutes 
such stars as Eddie Cantor, Bub 
Hope, Fred Alien, Jimmy Durante. 
Grouch° Marx, Ethel Merman and 
others of comparable Importance. 
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At turo Tuticamni, since 14:i7 (oetdue for of the 1BBC ' 

ku:tiiio made hint a household Hanle 
Radio has given music to all America ... has brought the concert 

half to the home ... has macle Toscanini a household marne. 

The National Broadcasting Company, first and greatest of the radio 

networks, took the lead in broadcasting great performances. From its 

very beginning, this network has bec» the one to bring you the giants 

of music and entertainment. 
What RCA Victor has done on records, NBC has donc on the air. 

RCA Victor, just past its own half-century mark, salutes NBC on 

the occasion of its Silver Jubilee. 

/ter: RCA VICTOR 
HIS MASTER'S VOICE^ i%iaiuir u< Itatliy (Alrtruraltuir of Arocrio 
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i 

Exclusively @ RCA IflaOR Ream* 

THE TIDE SHOW 

for 
PROCTER AND GAMBLE 

Monday-Wednesday-Friday 

7:15 -7:30 P.M.. EST 

CBS RADIO 
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CONGRATULATIONS! 
id cacao. 

*Jr* 

YOU SAY THAT AGAIN ! 

9nu'9ene Coca 

* * * 

CONGRATULATIONS! 
Max Liebman 
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On ¡ne, 21Y -ror {ZCq 

1 

Sundays 

at 8 P.M., E.S.T. 

NBC Stations 

20-4342 

another slam bang l4 rris hit 
with that gocci old dixieland 

-Ewo -beat 
Flip: "Where The Blues Were Born In New Orleans" 

-sure -fire, Phil -style ditty. Fast brass beat. 
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Then,Now 
...and 

Tomorrow- 
A Special Issue Commemorating 

NBC's 25th Anniversary 

'Ming Radio History in 

Dinesllcand 
International Affairs 

1928 Thomas Alva Edison faces an NBC mike in the network 
studio. His son, Charles, who later became governor of New 

Jersey, looks on. 

1939 NBC television coverage of the New York World's Fair by 

President Roosevelt marked the start of big -scale television 

programing. 

1945 At war's end, television was ready to be on its way as a 

tremendous new power in communication. Here's view of 

one of first remote tele broadcasts showing Times Square on VE day. 

1927 . . 

Feb. 22- :President Calvin Coolidge's 
Washington Birthday address was 
broadcast on a coast -to -coast NBC 
networlt of 42 statism. 

June 11- Arrival of Charles A. Lind- 
berg in Washington, D. C.. after 
historic flight to Paris, was broad- 
cast on a coast -to -coast network. 

1929 
Jan. 1- Inauguration of Franklin D. 

Roosevelt as Governor of New 
York. 

Mar. 4- Inauguration ceremonies of 
President Hoover and Vice-Presi- 
dent Curtis. 

July 7- Thanksgiving services for 
the recovery of ailing King George 
of England held in Westminster 
Abbey. 

1930 
Jan. 21- -Opening session of Lon- 

don Naval Parley broadcast. King 
George V welcomed delegates to 
the conference and was heard in 
his first world -wide broadcast. 

June 19- -New York's reception to 
Admiral Byrd on his return from 
the Antarctic. 

1932 
Jan. 31- -World Disarmament Con- 

ference at Geneva, Switzerland. 
Broadcast of official opening ad- 
dress and 40 talks by William 
Hard, authority on international 
affairs. who introduced the vari- 
ous delegates at the conference. 

1933 
Jan. 23 --Dr. Albert Einstein made 

only radio address during his 
American visit discussing "Amer - 
Ica and the World Situation." 

Feb. 1- -Adolf Hitler outlined his 
policies In an address re- broad- 
cast t.ere. 

Feb. 11- -Pope Pius XI and Senatore 
Marconi heard during ceremonies 
inaugurating new Vatican radio 
systen i. 

Mar. 4- -The most Intricate broad- 
cast to date was President Roose- 
-iett, inauguration and the in- 
augural parade. 

Mar. 9-Opening of 73d Congress-- 
First broadcast from the floor of 
the House of Representatives. 

Mar. 12 -First "Fireside Chat" by 
President Roosevelt as be ad- 
dressed the nation explaining the 
banking moratorium. 

Apr. 1- Ceremonies incident to Pope 
Pius' opening of the Holy Door 
of the Basilica of St. Peters were 
broadcast from Vatican City. 

Apr. 4 --NBC short -wave equipment 
along the New Jersey shore car- 
ried the first story of the dirigi- 
ble Akron disaster. 

May 17- Address of Adolf Hitler 
delivered before the German 
Reichstag in Berlin. announcing 
Germany's foreign policy under 
the Nazi Regime. 

June 12- Opening of the World 
Economic and Monetary Confer- 
ence in London. England. King 
George V delivered opening speech 
and Ratnsay MacDonald delivered 
the keynote speech. 

pct. 2:I -The first regularly sched- 
uled program from Rusais to be 
broaicnet in the U. S., was carried 
by NBC from Moscow. 

Oct. 25 -26 -Forst broadcast from the 
.artif Zeppelin while flying over 
the Atlantic from South America 
to Miami. 

Nov. 15-- orelgn nations sent spe- 
cial programs to NBC in celebra- 
tion of la seventh anniversary 
and opening of Radio City stu- 
dios 

Nov. 17- Two -way conversation be- 
tween Maxim Litvinoft, Russian 
Commissar for Foreign Affairs, 
speaking from Washington and 
his wife speaking from Russia - 
cremt! day se Russian recoguiUOSt 
was announced. 

Vov. 20- Commander Settle and 
Mahn Fordney were heard over 
NBC as they fronted 10 miles 
'boa the earth in a U. S. Army 
stratosphere balloon. 

Oec. 13 -The first program from 
India was heard to the U. S. over 
NBC from Bombay. 

1934 
veb. 22- Description of the funeral 

services for King Albert held in 
Brussels, Belgium. 

Mar. 16-Ale mall hearings broad- 
cast from Caucus Room of U. S. 

Senate. Col. Charter A. Lindberg 
interrogated by Senator Kenneth 
D. McKellar of Tenn. 

July 13 -Adolf Hitler's address be- 
fore the German Reichstag in 
Berlin with a resume in English 
by Victor F. Rudder. 

Sept. 18- Address by Wllhelminfn, 
Queen of the Netherlands. at the 
opening of the Dutch Parliament. 

Oct. 6- Premier Mussolini from Mi- 
lan, spoke on "Foreign and Social 
Policy." The program included a 
preliminary commentary. and an 
English summary. 

Nov. 29- Wedding of Prince George 
of England and Princess Marina of 
Greece at Westminster Abbey, 
London. 

1935 
Apr. 25- Guglielmo Marconi's 61st 

birthday saluted by radio from 
ships at sea, from Admiral Byrd 
at the South Pole and from the 
Graf Zeppelin flying across the 
Atlantic. 

May 6- Golden Jubilee Celebration 
of King George V of England 
broadcast from St. Paul's Ca- 
thedral in London with greetings 
from all parts of the British Em- 
pire. 

May 19 -The first broadcast of 
eanonlzation ceremonies. Pope 
Pius officiated at canonization of 
the English Martyrs. Sir Thomas 
Moore and Cardinal John Fisher. 

Aug. 29 -24-U. S. Army maneuvers 
at Pine Camp. N. Y., were cov- 
ered by NBC announcers In most 
extensive field broadcast hook -up 
In radio history-four mobile units 
from all fronts demonstrated the 
uses of radio during actual war 
conditions. 

Nov. if- Entire flight oI record - 
breaking U. S. Army -National Ge- 
ographic Society stratosphere bal- 
loon heard exclusively over NBC. 
Capt. A. W. Stevens and Capt. O. 
A. Anderson in the balloon at 
72.395 feet i13.7 miles) were beard 
In a special broadcast linking 
them and the China Clipper fly- 
ing over coast of California and 
a London editor at his desk In 
England. 

1936 
Jan. 21- 28 --News of death of King 

George V of England flashed 
around the world. Audiences 
heard London's tolling bells. De- 
scription of funeral service and 
memorial ceremonies also broad- 
cast. 

May 6- 9- Description oI maiden 
voyage of the Zeppelin Hinden- 
burg, 

Nov. 3- National election bulletins 
I.. Roosevelt vs. Landon Presi- 
dential race. 

Nov. 6 -Pan American Peace Con- 
ference broadcast from South 
America. Event attended by vari- 
ous dignitaries, including Presi- 
dent Roosevelt' 

Dec. 11- Farewell address of King 
Edward VIII following his abdi- 
cation of Dec. 10. 

Dec. 17 -NBC made the first radio 
pickup from Nanking, China. as 
the headlines of the day were 
centered on the kidnapping of 
Generalissimo Chiang Kai -shek. 
Or H. H. Kung, Finance Miels- 
ter and acting head of the Chi- 
nese Nationalist Government ad- 
dressed American listeners in the 
exclusive NBC presentation. 

1937 
Jan. 20 to Feb. 1- Complete cover- 

age of the floods In the Ohio and 
Mississippi valleys. 

May 6- Coverage of Hindenberg dis- 
aster. The huge dirigible cashed 
and burned nt Lakehurst. N. J. 
NBC featured a dramatic eye- 
witness account by Herb Morri- 
son who with another engineer, 
Charles Nehlsen. of WLS Chi- 
cago. happened to be at scene to 
record landing sounds. Morrison's 
stirring and emotional recorded 
description of the disaster was 
rushed to NBC for broadcasting. 

May 12- Coronation of King George 
VI and Queen Elizabeth of Eng- 
land. First event of Its kind to 
be L oedcast. 

1936 
Mar. 13 -14- Complete coverage of 

absorption of Austria by Germany. 
NBC brought from Vienna and 
other- European capitals the story 
of the ha. coup. For more than 
24 hours NBC was the only radio 
outlet from Vain. to America 

Sept. 12- Ninety minutes of net. 
work time devoted to Hitler's 

'Nuremberg talk. 
Sept. 22 -NBC brought first nett 

directly from areas affected bl 
an unprecedented hurricane thal 
hit New England and the Easters 
Seaboard that rendered wire sat 
telephone communications IS 
many sections useless tar almeai 
two days. 

Sept. 29-NBC scored a major scoot 
when It broadcast the first read. 
ing of the full official text o1 

the Four -Power agreement 41 

minutes ahead of Its nearest cons. 
petitor. Max Jordan. NBC Con. 
tunental European representative 
read the communique from Mus. 
!ch. 

1939 
Feb. 9 -First broadcast account tr 

the death of a Pope -the passim 
of Pope Pius XI. 

Mar. 2 -NBC word picture of Pop 
Pius XII's election In Rome. 

Apr. 30 -NBC launched telesislot 
as a regular public service wit/ 
telecast of President Franklin D 

Roosevelt and others In ferma 
opening of the New York World) 
Fair of 1939. 

May 8 -Duke of Windsor's addrea 
from battlefield of Verdun -Om 
historic broadcast beard excltu 
Ieely over NBC. Windsor broke 1 

two -years' silence to plead fa 
peace from battlefield of Verdi. 

May 13 to June 15 -A series of I 
broadcasts in connection w1U 

visit of King and Queen of Eng 
land to America -their depart. 
from Portsmouth, England: ar 
rival In Quebec: Journey to Wash 
ington; receptions with the Pre. 
dent at Washington and Hid 
Park; visit to the World, Pal 
and final departure from Hadlfst 

May 23- 25- Programs In eonnectla 
with sinking of submarine Sgtta 
lus off New Hampshire coast 
Bulletins and interviews describe 
dramatic rescue attempts b 

means of a dicing bell. 
Aug. 31 -First word of Hitler's 

mends on Poland In broadtat 
from Berlin when a spokes= 
for German Presa gave the .1 

points In Hitler's proposal fc 

settlement of Dating and Poll& 
corridor. English translation t 

German talk. 
Sept. 1- Program from Berlin I 

connection with Hitler's adds* 
to the Reichstag demanding the 
Germany must have Danzig an 

the corridor or fight. 
Sept. I- Program from London d 

report of '-Ime Minister ChaO 
berlaun's message to Commons a1 

plaining England's stand. N 
English announcers read tit 

speech as It came over the WO 
tape and between times read tit 

correspondence between Eaglsa 
and Germany called "the 1lttl 

white paper" 
Sept. 3 -Prime Minister Chovubd 

laln broadcast the declaraUa 
that England declared war a 

Germany. 
Sept. 3- Premier Dnlndler of Franc 

broadcast his country's deelxn 
Lion of war on Germany. 

Sept. 3 - W. L. MacKenzie -Kim 
Prime Minister of Canada. bract 
cast that Canada would aura 
the call of her sovereign. 

Sept. 23 -27- Programs in sonnet 
lion with Pan American Peat 
Conference held in Panama Cat 

Dec. 17 -First broadcast dencriptia 
of a scuttling of a ship in WI 

time James Bowen in Mont& 

video. Uruguay, described the sr 

tuai scuttling of the Graf Spa 

and Its sinking as it was taken 
place. baly eye -witness seed. 
broadcast. 

Dec. 24 -First broadcast from th 

Siegfried Line. Germany. 
Dec. 24- Christmas Eve on Mnglnt 

Line broadcast. 
1940 
May 10- Neville Chamberlain. fros 

London, broadcast his resigmiU 
as Prime :Sinister of Great Brtt 

aln. 
Mny 19- Winston Churchill, UM 

London. broadcast for the fUf 

time na Prime Minister. 
June 10- Premier Mussolini MP 

from Rome as he made d- 
lion of war against nine.. 

June 17- Marshall Petalo of 
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June 22- German -French Armistice proceedings described from Comp - legene Forest, Frahce. 
June 24-- COnxtal cable used for firer time In TV program service by NBC In televising Republican NatlonN Convention nt Philadel- phia and transmitting scenes from transmitter on Empire State Building. 

July 15 - Democratic Convention from Chicago. Films of proceed- ings were rushed by plane to New York for NBC telecast. 
July 20 -30- Twenty -one broadcasts in connection with Pan Ameri- can Conference from Havana, Cuba. 

Sept. 2I--Around London" - a descriptive tour of the city with pickups from a rooftop overlook- ing London; a street In the Strand: an air shelter; n night - club; Buckingham Palace. Dur- ing the broadcast the actual 
sounds of the anti -aircraft guns and bursting shells were heard, 

Oct. 7 -First troadcast between ref- ugee children In New York and tbelr parents In London. 
Oct. 29- Record -breaking daytime radio audience listened to draw- ing of military draft numbers In Washington. 

Nov. 5 -First telecast of Presidential 
Election returns. 

Nov. 30- Broadcast In connection with the Inauguration of Avila 
Camacho as President of Mexico -from Mexico City. 

1941 

Apr. 6- Carrled first radio flash of 
news of German Invasion of Yu- 
goslavia and Greece. 

May 6 - Bob Rope played first Armed Forces Camp Show (March Field. California). 
June 21-NBC first to broadcast 

news of German Invasion of 
Russia. 

July 9- Broadcast of first official 
statements of the border dispute 
between Peru and Ecuador In a 
double pickup from Lima and Quito. 

July 14- French Bastille Day broad- cast- scored another "first" by 
carrying a me&Sage from Gen. 
Charles de Gaulle. leader of "Free Rance" speaking from his head- 
quarters In Brazzaville. 

July 23- Listening post established 
at Bellmore, L. I.. to monitor 
Dews broadcasts from Western 
Europe and European Russia. 

Aug. 14- Listening post established 
in North Hollywood to monitor 
news broadcasts from the Orient, 
the Far East and Australia. 

Sept. 3 -First do two -day hook- 
up with M)scarawi, Russia. 

Nov. 28-Htstorie broadcast from Dutch Guiana In which Col. Stan- ley Grogan. Army public rela- tions officer, told of the arrival of American troops to guard the colony's vital bauxite deposits. 
Dec. 7 -News flashed by radio that Japan had attacked Pearl Harbor. 
Dec. 8- President Roosevelt's vent message to Congress and the dec- laration of war was broadcast world -wide on record -breaking hook -up. 

Dec. 8- Eyewitness account broad- cast of the ftrat Japanese bomb- ing raid on Manila against s background of anti -aircraft fire es Japanese planes roared over- head. 

Dec. 9- President Roosevelt made his 17th "fireside chat'. on Ja- pan's attack and the U. S. dec- laration of war. 

1942 
Jan. 23 -First mass education by television was Initiated by NBC - RCA In training thousands of air raid wardens In the N. Y. area. 
Apr. 5--The Army Hour " -official 

weekly radio report of the War Department - stated on NBC. bringing on-the-spot stories and 
demonstrations from Army bases and fields of battle. 

May 22- Television schedules cut to tour hours a week because of the war. 

Aug. 20 -John MacVone, NBC cor- 
respondent who accompanied the 
commando raid on Dieppe re- 
ported on the event from London. 

Sept. 29 -Furst NBC Day In War 
Bond drives wherein NBC set 
aside entire day for campaign. 

Nov. 1 -NBC's and all other radio 
shortwave operations taken over 
by U. S. Government thru the 
Office of War Information tOW1). 

1943 

Jan. 26- Roosevelt -Churchill con- 
ference at Casablanca reported by 
Stanley Richardson In London who read on the air the eye- 
witness account of the meeting 
as relayed by John MacVone of 
NBC. 

May 10 -John MacVone. first radio 
man to enter Tunis after its fall, 
broadcast from Algiers. 

Aug. 18 -First use of the wire re- 
corder In combat. From London. 
Stanley Richardson explained bow 
the program was mode In a Fly- 
ing Fortress during the bombing 
raid of the German -held Le Bour- 
get Field In France. 

Oct. 24 - First broadcasts from 
Guadalcanal and New Caledonia 
on 'The Army Hour." 

Nov. 14 -Ftrst broadcast from 
Naples. Italy. since outbreak of 
war. Don Hollenbeck and Mc - 

Congratulations from 
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Monday thru Friday 
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Only 10 Years in Radio But All with NBC 

rill Mueller spoke from Allied 
Advance Command Post at Naples. 

1944 

June 8 -NBC first with flash on al- 
lied invasion of Europe. 

June 6 -All commercial broadcasts 
canceled to give an uninterrupted 
flow of news from the Normandy 
beaches. President Roosevelt on 
the radio Id the nation in D- 
Day prayer. 

June 13 -NBC's Special Bond Day - 
21 continuous hours of broadcast - 
leg were climaxed by a 90- minute 
all -star show to start NBC's Fifth 
War Loan campaign. Each show 
devoted a portion of Its time to 
bond eppeals and once each hour 
NBC presented a special bond 
broadcast from an historic shrine. 

Aug. 14 -NBC flashed the news of 
the invasion of Southern France. 

Aug. 25 -NBC resumed news broad- 
casts direct from Paris after Parts 
radio station in patriot bands an- 
nounced "Parts liberated." 

Nov. 7 - Roosevelt -Dewey election 
returns covered by radio and tele- 
vision. 

1945 

Feb. 7 -Bert Sties. announcer lib- 
erated from Santo Tomas by 
American Army. broadens. over 
NBC that Manila was retaken. 

Apr. 12 -15 -All commercial pro- 
grams canceled at the news of 
death of President Roosevelt. Dur- 
ing three and a half days of na- 
tional mourning which f511owed. 
no commercial announcements 
were broadcast on the network 
and the program schedules were 
confined to appropriate musts. 
news and memorials. 

Apr. : - Benito Mussolini executed 
by Italian Partlsatu. 

May 1- Broadcasts reported Adolf 
Hitler died le Berlin. 

May 8 -All commercial programs 
canceled for observance of v -E 
Day. President Truman. King 
George, Prime Minister Churchill 
and General Eisenhower partici- 
pated in world -wide broadcasts. 

-11. 14 -Max Jordan, NBC Euro- 
pean representative. broadcast 
from Basle. Switzerland, at 4:18 
p.m.. Eastern War Time, hours 
ahead of any other source. that 
the Jsp surrender papers had ar- 
rived there. Later he ass first 
with the news that the document 
had reached Woshington. 

Cept. 1- MeeeOl Mueller, NBC re- 
porter. broadcast "on the spot" 
description of the Japanese sur- 
render from the deck of the 
U.S.S. Missouri In Tokyo Bay. 

Sept. 9- Statlos WNBT telecast 
films of Japanese stgnlnô sur- 
render documents on board U.S.S. 
Missouri. 

Oct. 27 -First telecast of a U S. 
President on n TV network. Presi- 
dent Truman was seen for the 
first time on television at Navy 
Day celebratloe In New York's 
r tral Park- -the TV network 
oomprlsed WNBT, New York; 
WRGB. Sc.tenectady, and WPTZ. 
Ph Nadel phis. 

1946 

tar. 25 -NBC 'evlsed the open- 
ing of UN Security Council :,' 
Hunter College. N. Y. 

'one 30 - -Operation Crossroads" 
from Bikini area. NBC newsmen 
des[ -Ibed events leading up to ac- 
tual dr'p:.ing of the Mini test 
atom bomb. The bombardier of 
the B -29 over the target was 
heard and scenes following ex- 
plosion were described. 

July 24 - Bikini under -venter bomb test reported from Bikini 
eLPa. 

Uct. 1 -NBC's Roy Porter broadcast from Nuremberg on the trials of the top Nä21 use criminals Is st 
completed. 

7ct. 20- 27- Speclnl programs broad- 
cast and televised in NBC- origi- 
nated United Natrons Week. 

1947 

Ian. 2-NBC Television cameras en- 
tered halls of Congress for first time at opening of 80th Congress 

Jan. 6- President Truman televised as he delivered message before Joint session of Congress. 

Feb. -An exclusive report broadcast on Admiral Richard E. Byrd's flight. 
pr. Id- Complete coverage glees the Texas City disaster by NBC News nad Special Events crews. 
Ise 28 -The exclusive beat of Henry Cassidy giving Ilstenere the first report out of Moscow on the Foreign Ministers' Conference. 

'opt. IS -The first radio report di- rect from the heart of the Sep- tember hurricane In Florida and the Gui- Co.t 
1948 

Jun. 30 -First American network to carry eye -witness account of the assassination of Mobandas K. 

one 21- Republican National Con- vention, Philadelphia -NBC's ra- dio and TV coverage of the con- versation was the moat elaborate reporting Job to date devoted to 
(Continued on pdoe 571 

CONGRATULATIONS TO NBC 

John Cameron Swayze 
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Then Now 
...and 

Tomorrow , Industry History 
- M?Arthg I1dio & TV 

A Special Issue Commemorating 
NBC's 25t1. Anniversary 

1923 Here's Eddie Cantor at an old -time broadcast long before 

the start of TV. Actually, its three years before the start 

of NBC. 

1929 The Easter Parade was the event where the Micro -Wave 

transmitter was first used. Pictured are Lucius Beebe, 

George Hicks and Gloria Broggiathle. 

1951 Nanette Fabray is in foreground in one of -earliest NBC 

color broadcasts. 

1926 
Sept. 9-77íe National Broadcasting 

Company was organized as a serv- 
ice of ,he Radio Corporation of 
Americo with the atm to pro- 
vide the best programs available 
for broadcasting in the United 
States." Merlin Hall Aytesworth 
was named first president of NBC. 

Nov. 15- Inaugural program of the 
NBC Network over 21 chatter af- 
filiated and four specially added 
stations. The broadcast included 
Waiter Damrosch and the New 
York Symphony Orchestra. Will 
Rogers, Weber and Fields. Mary 
Garden, Titter Buffo. New York 
Oratorio Society with Albert Stoes- 
sel, the Edwin Franko Goldman 
Band, and the Vincent Lopez, 
Ben Bernie, B. A. Rolfe and 
George 01.n orchestras. 

1927 
Jan. 1 -77íe NBC -Blue network. es- 

tablished by RCA -NBC with WJZ 
as the key station, began opera- 
tion ici an adjunct to NBC -Red 
(the original network of which 
WEAF was the key). 

Jan. 1 -First coast -to -coast program 
using :t hook -up of 4.000 miles to 
broadcast the Rose Bowl football 
game from Pasadena, Cal. 

Apr. 11 --The NBC Pacific Coast 
network was. organized. 

July 24- -First broadcast linking O. 

S. and. Canadian stations. 
Oct. 1 -NBC studios were opened 

at 711 Fifth Avenue. New York 
City. 

1928 ... 

Jan. 16 -First program broadcast 
from the West Indies when Presi- 
dent Coolidge opened the Pan- 
American Conference in Havana 

Apr. 4 -NBC received its first tele- 
vision station construction permit 

Dec. 23-- Inauguration of NBC coast - 
to -coad network of 58 stations 
on a permanent basis. 

1929 
Jan. 1-- Callfornlrt - Georgia Tech 

Football Game from Rose Bowl 
broadcast over network of 44 sta- 
tions. 

Feb. 1 -First short -wave broadcast 
from England relayed over NBC 
network. Program offered a sym- 
phony concert from Ween's Hall. 
London. 

Feb. 6 -First of regular weekly West - 
to-Etu,t programs broadcast from 
San Francisco 

Feb. 22 -First airplane broadcast. 
"Over and tinder New York" - 
first field radio pickup. 

July 7- -First rebroadcast from Sid- 
ney. Australia. 

Aug. 12 -A parachute Jumper brood- 
- cast over NBC as he floated down 

to earth. The juniper was equipped 
with n 25- pound. 2-watt pack 
transmitter. 

Oct. 26 -First broadcast from Hol- 
land. 

Dec. 25 - International exchange 
program from England. Germany. 
Holland and France 

1930 . 

Mar. 12 -First two -way conversation 
between NBC officials and Ad- 
miral Byrd. Antarctic explorer. 
after his arrival in Dunedin. New 

Zealand. 
Mar. 16 -First broadcast from a ship 

at sea to listeners on share. 
Apr. l.- Broadcast from Bronx Zoo 

making first use of mobile unit 
equipped for radio transmission 

April -First regular sponsored series 
originating on the Pacific Coast 
for nationwide broadcasting. (Cal- 
ifornia Packing Company from 
San Francisco.) 

April :10 - Conversation between 
Marcmli aboard bis yacht off the 
West Coast of Italy and NBC of- 

ficials In New Torts. 

May iii -?teat use of parabolic mi- 
crophone. 

June -Plans announced for 1250: 
000.000 Radio City to be built by 

John D. Rockefeller Interests In 

New York and to become borne of 

NBC 
July 

opened me New Tort by 

NBC. 

Sep. 14-First broadcast from Mer- 
chandise Mart. NBC's Chicago 
studios. 

Oct. 1 -First sample (premium) of- 
freed to listeners by NBC adver- 
tiser. 

Dec. 9 -First broadcast from a sub- 
marine. 

1931 
May 1- Dedication of the Empire 

State Building. New York. 
June -NBC facsimile broadcasts be- 

gan over W3XL. 
June -The Empire State Building, 

world's tallest ekyserapper, was 
selected us the place for NBC's 
television transmitter. 

Oct-NBC announcers made the 
first radio broadcast with test 
flights of the American Clipper 
airships. 

Oct. 90 -Start of 120 -line television 
transmission from W22BS atop 
the Empire State Building. 

Dec. 12 -In honoring Guglielmo 
Marconi on the 30th anniversary 
of his first trans -atlantic wire- 
less message, NBC broadcast a 
round -the -world roll call of 14 
nations on four continents. 

1932 
Aug. 12 -First two-way conversa- 

tions between a glider and the 
land. 

Sep. 22- Scientist William Beebe. 
broadcast from his "Bathysphere" 
as he descended 2.200 feet below 
the surface of the ocean oft the 
coast of Bermuda. 

1933 
Apr. 4 -NBC abort-wave equip- 

ment tnatolled dong the New 
Jersey shore carried the first story 
of the dirigible Akron disaster 

Aug. 5 -NBC inaugurated the first 
regular Interchange of programs 
with Canada. through co- opera- 
tion of the Canadian Radio Broad- 
casting C.ommission 

Nov it -NBC's first broadcast from 
Radio City. M. H. Aylesworth, 
David Sa rnolf, Owen D. Young. 
Gen. James G. Harbord and Sir 
John Relth of BBC spoke. The 
following artists were heard: Jane 
Cowl. Jessica Dritgonette, the 
Revelers. Frank Munn, Virginia 
Rea. Walter Damrosch. John Mc- 
Cormack, Maria Jerltza. Rudy Val- 
lee, Will Rogers, Amos 'n' Andy, 
Paul Whiteman and the Schola 
Cantorum Choir. 

Nov. 12 -A 400 -piece symphony or- 
chestra. lafgest ever assembled for 
a broadcast. played from Radio 
City under a group of famous 
conductors 

Nov. 20-NBC Radio City Guided 
Tour was Inaugurated. 

1934 
May I3 -Au a prelude to the 300th 

season of the famous Passion 
Play. a two -way trans -Atlantic 
conversation was held between 
Anton Lang. who formerly por- 
trayed the role of Christ. in 
Oberammergau, Germany. and his 
son Anton Lang Jr.. In Washing- 
ton. 

July 15 -Fleet regularly sponsored 
series of International broadcasts 
began by Gulf Oil Co. 

July 28 -0. S. Army's stratosphere 
balloonists In a two -way conver- 
sation broadcast until they were 
forced to throw radio equipment 
overboard to lighten the loud 
after climbing to 61,000 feet. 

Sep. 22 -First voice broadcast 
around the world in a traction of 
a second demonstrated by short- 
wore station W2XAP. Schenec- 
tady. N. Y. and broadcast by NBC 

1935 
July 2 -First broadcast in history 

from Mt. Vesuvius In Italy. The 
actual sounds ut the flowing lava 
and the hissing steam were heard 
as n microphone was placed with- 
in the crater. 

Oct. 37 -Most comprehensive Inter- 
national hook -up to date of na- 
tions theslout the world was 
arranged for the "Youth Sings 
Across Borden" program over an 
NBC eonst -to -coast network. Pick- 
ups were made from 31 countries. 

Dec. 7 -NBC's Hollywood Studios, 
one of the most complete and ad- 
vanced broadcasting uni. in the 

.avorld, were opened. 

1936 
Jan. 1 -Lenox Riley Lahr became 

NBC president. 
Apr. 12 -NBC made successful tue 

of the new micro-wave transmit- 
ter, so small that it was con- 
cealed in aánouncer George Hicks' 
silk top hat as he broadcast a 
description of the annual Easter 
Parade on New York's Fifth Ave- 
nue. 

June 10-First coaxial cable pro- 
vided by Bell System for tele- 
vision use between NBC studio. 
in Radio City and NBC tram - 

mister atop Empire State Build- 
ing. 

June 29 -Start In the O S. of or- 
ganized television experiment. be- 
tween a regular transmitting sta- 
tion :sad a number oI experi- 
mental receivers in homes. Tests 
conducted by NBC and RCA. 

July 7-First publie demonstration 
of NBC's high deftnttioa (elec- 
tronic system) television. Red.O 
manufacturers witnessed the RCA - 
NBC demonstration from the Em- 
pire State Building. Radio artiste 
and films were used In the show. 

Nov. 6 -NBC television demonstra- 
tion with 250 guests as specter 
tors at "live" talent and film 
performance on 7 - 'x10" screen. 

Nov. 15 -NBC celebrated its 10th 
anniversary with radio orgaanlse- 
tions throughout the world con 
tnbututg their facilities and tai 
ont. Two special events program. 
arranged to commemorate Sib 

date were radio "firsts" never be- 
fore attempted. On one, David 
Sarnotf. president of RCA. spolu 
from his New York office 11 

Guglielmo Marconi on his yacht Is 
the Mediterranean. to Robert 
Jardillier, French Minister of 

Communications. on an airline 
between New York and Washing 
ton. and to Maurice Rambert 
president of the Internatlonn 
Broadcasting Delon. in anotbel 
plane flying the same route. Ix 
another special program, 19 plek 
up points were included ranging 
from an undersea boat to . 

squadron of planes. Highlight a 
this show was a conversation be 
tween announcers on two speeding 
streamlined trains. one runnini 
between Boston and Provldena 
ln America. and the other betweee 
Hamburg and Berlin In Germany 

1937 
Jan. - South American station 

started rebroadcasting NBC's Met 
ropolltan Opera programs 

Oct. 14- Television demonstratlOt 
on 3'x4' screen to Society of Ifa 
tion Picture Engineers of tel 
mission between Empire Stat 
Building transmitter and Radii 
City. 

Dee. 12 -The first mobile televlain 
etatlon- operated by NBC-an. 
poseed on New York's streets. 

1938 
Feb.-NBC brought nest excluein 

broadcast from the Pyramids -- 
Dragomen (native guides). Arabi 
and Egyptologists were heard MCI 
in trout of the Guten pyrat*. 
and from within the tomb tt 
Cheops. 

March- Mobile TV vans operated bl 
NBC made first remote pickup In. 

N. Y 

April -NBC brought to Americas 
listeners first exclusive broadcast. 
from Pitcairn Island in SOU.! 
Seas 

1939 
Jan. 27 -NBC -RCA gave first dada 

onstratioli of modern electratte 
television at Washington, D. C 

for members of the government 
the diplomatic corps und WASP 
Uric societies. 

Mar. 21 -NBC began final series d 
experimental telecasts before 
auguruting regular public sen 

May 3 -First studio program t 

cast from Radio City over eta' 
W2XB5 ln regular publie lOC1 

Show included Fred Wade: 
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his Pennsylvanians: Marcy Wes- cott and Richard Rogers: The Unexpected" with Marjorie Clarke, Earle Lnrlmore and David More: Informel Interviews from the New York World's Fair; "NBC Tole- Topics" and Walt Disney's "Don- ald's Cousin Oue." 
May 20 -First American television relay over telephone wires - tele- cast of Six Day Bicycle Race iront Madison Square Garden. 
July 13-NBC was first major net- work to apply to FCC for an FM station. 

Oct. 17- Television program trans- mined by NBC In New York City received m on airplane over Wash- ington. D. C.. at an altitude of 22,000 feet and a distance of 200 miles. 

Nov. 15 -First sponsored short-wave radio broadcast to Central America (United Fruit Co.) over NBC In- ternational toellltlee. 

1940 
Jan. 11- -NBC FM station W2XWG opened atop Empire State Build- ing. 

Feb. 1 -FCC members In Schnretndy watched pictures telecast from New York rebroadcast through automatic radio relay across the up -State area - distance of 130 miles. The "first television net - work" thus comprised Stations WNBT, New York and WAGE. 
Schenectady. 

July 12 -Niles Trammell elected president of NBC. 

1941 
Apr. 15 -NBC Sports Department formed under direction of BM Stern. 

June 16-Appllcatlons filed with 
FCC for licenses to operate com- mercial televlslon stations in New York. Philadelphia and Washing- 
ton. 

June 27--NBC television's first ad- vertising rate card published. 
Sept. 3 -First broadcast from Reyk- javlk. Iceland. 

1942 
Jan. 9 -Tile Blue Network was sepa- rated from NBC and estnbllshed as the Blue Network Company. Inc. 

1944 
Mar. 1 -NBC announced plans for nation -wide TV network, 

1945 
Oct. 25 -NBC demonstrated RCA - 

developed super -sensitive televi- 
Orthicon" to candlelight thereby solving major problem In illuml - 

nation of television programs rind outdoor pick -ups. The tube also was demonstrated in total dark- ness with the scene "Illuminated" by 1nfrn -red toys. 
Dee. 1- Army -Navy football game In Phlladelphln telecast by WNBT ln Now York, through use of co- axial cable for the lnterclt y con- nection. 

1946 

Mar. 21- Demotiatrat loll of airborne television at Anncostla Navy Ale Station with televlslon -equipped planes over Washington. Mt. Ver- non, Annapolis and Baltimore. Airborne TV was developed dur- ing the war by RCA and NBC In co-operation with the Navy. Army and the National Defense Research Council. 
June 19-Louis-Conn heavyweight championship fight at Yankee Stadium, New York. televised by NBC for audiences In New York. Washington. Philadelphia and Schenetady. First use of portable equipment with Image Orthicon cameras on n regular TV program 
1947 

Sept. 13 -In co- operation with the Eastman Kodak Co., NBC an- nounced n special camera had been 
developed to photograph televis- ion Images dlerctly from the klnescope screen. Paved way for syndication of television programs and providing records of television 
events. 

Oct. 9- Charles R. Denny Jr.. joined NBC as vice president and gen- eral counsel after resigning as Chairman of the FCC. Elected NBC executive vice president July 
2, 1948. 

Nov. 13 -A test radio relay opera- tion to Boston proved successful. The system, opened by Bell Sys- tem for experimental telephone 
and television use. employed seven hilltop relay stations. 

Dec. 5 - Louis- Walcott 15 -round fight at Madison Square Garden telecast along Atlantic Seaboard to estimated audience of one mil- lion. 

1948 

Sept. I8 -Test transmissions started over NBC's TV stntlon WNBQ 
Chicago. 

Sept. 20 -NBC's kltdwestern TV net- work opened to link St. Louts, 
Chicago. Milwaukee. Toledo. De- troit, Cleveland and Buffalo by 
coaxial cable. 

Oct. 21 -First public demonstration 
of Ultra -Fax held in Washington, 
D. C., showing results of com- bined efforts of RCA Laboratories, 

NBC Engineering Development 

THE BILLBOARD 

and Eastman Kodak Co. Trans- 
mission of one million words a 
minute from NBC's TV station 
WNBW nt Wnrdmnn Park Hotel. 

Oct. 31 - Commercial programing 
started on NBC's TV stntlon 
WNBK ln Cleveland. O. 

1949 

Jan. 18 -NBC's Hollywood television 
station KNBH started commercial 
operations. 

May 5 -NBC received FCC permit 
for experimental television ultra- 
high- frequency operation in 
Bridgeport, Conn. 

Aug. 2- "Lights Out" made first use 
of the split -screen television tech- 
nique for an entire program. The 
widely heralded engineering feat 
of the split screen wats developed 
by NBC engineers. 

Oct. 7 - Niles Trammell elected 
chairman of board and Joseph H. 

McConnell elected president of 
NBC. 

1950 

Jan. 13 -First use of NBC's per- 
fected rear screen projection sys- 
tem capable of Integrating and 
synchronizlpg filmed background 
and "live" foreground mtlon. 

Oct. 1- Coaxial cable opened link- 
ing the NBC -TV netwc: k west 
to Memphis. Kansas City, und 
Omaha and as far south os Jack- 
sonville, Fla. 

Nov. 3 -NBC inaugurated a new 
soles concept for selling radio 
programs to advertisers by estab- 
lishing "Operation Tandem," un- 
der which advertisers were able 
to buy participation In a group 
of major nighttime shows. 

1951 

Jan. 17- Completion of reconversion 
(at n cost of 41,000,0001 of NBC's 
renowned Radio Cloy studio 8 -H 
Into the most modern. most ver- 
satile and largest televlslon stu- 
dio In the world. 

Feb. 1 -First radio broadcast of 
sounds of atomic test blast near 
Las Vegas, Nevada. 

June 10 -NBC placed an order with 
the American Telephone and Tele- 
graph Co., for fullttme television 
circuits to connect the cities of 
Tulsa, Oklahoma City, Fort Worth. 
Dallas, San Antonio and Houston 
with the present NBC -TV net- 
work. Plans cull for the South- 
west cities to be Interconnected 
with the rest of the network by 
lust of 1952. 

June 1l -NBC Nei: York Television 
station WNBT was first to tele- 

- 
foot multiple- antenna must atop 
the Empire State Building. 
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SYLVESTER L. 
(PAT) 

WEAVER 

Continued from page 14 

planning, we will build a sched- 
ule which will give the public 
enough change of pace, and 
enough continuity to keep the 
medium vital. We will replace 
entertainment shows for public 
service shows in premium time, 
through pre -emption. We will 
bring the world affairs and the 

great special events to the home, 
regardless of present type com- 
mitments, because tomorrow the 
first commitment is not time - 
ownership or talent contract, but 
an agreement that the medium 
is its programs. 

Already, our "Faces of the 
Age" project checks the appear- 
ance on NBC of people of im- 
portance in all fields to insure 
that our viewers will know on 
sight the "Names" of the world. 

Already, our new "Today" 
project dictates a planetary cov- 
erage of news and its integration 
into an understandability pat- 
tern for modern man. Already, 
all NBC programs are being 

DOROTHY 

WAIIENSKJOLD 
S op o 

*leading lady on 

JAMES MELTON'S "FORD FESTIVAL" T.Y. SHOW 
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* * * 

Just Closed STATLER HOTEL, Cleveland 
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Opening Dec. 24 HOTEL NICOLETT, Minneapolis 
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worked on to serve a purpose 
beyond enterainment, here thru 
the use of operatic vignettes to 
broaden the interest base in op- 
era, elsewkere through using a 
story that preaches a tolerance 
moral in a fine dramatic show, 
again through the use of undy- 
ing material from the classics. 
Already, spe_ial NBC telemen- 
taries are being readied to bring 
the issues of our times and the 
picture of our world to the great 
mass audiences. Some, on more 
specific issues, have already ap- 
peared. 

But the future will mean that 
your children, in five years, can 
tell you every statesman's name 
on sight, whet country he comes 
from, what he does, what he's 
"like," and then tell you about 
his country, its people and their 
customs, dress, geography, etc. 
They will know the physical 
universe around them, because 
they will have seen it. They will 
have gone into outer space from 
Mt. Palomar, and into submicro- 
scopic worlds through the elec- 
tronic microscope. They will 
have seen American history 
sweep across the tube with an 
impact hitherto undreamed of. 

They will have heard every 
great performing artist, legiti- 
mate and popular, vocal and in- 
strumental. They will know 
most of the great musical works, 
the arias, the symphonies, the 
concertos. They will know cur- 
rent events, and how to interpret 
them in the larger pattern of 
life today. 

Television. today and tomor- 
row, will do these things, by 
plan and on purpose, to meet the 
responsibility that comes from 
the stewardship of the greatest 
mechanism to influence men, 
mores, and survival too, that has 
ever happened. Yes, a stronger 
influence than was the discovery 
of print, the only invention com- 
parable in potential. 

And NBC must do its part in 
this pattern through the presen- 
tation of great entertainment for 
diversion, to keep our channel 
the hot channel at which most 
people watch most of the time, 
with our cultural and informa- 
tion material handled with great 
skill and with great showman- 
ship. The constant procession of 
events, both political and enter- 
tainment, wherein the viewer 
looks out upon his own world 

most of it, calls for a 
massive, difficult, expensive op- 
eration. The world -wide news 
organizations will be sending 
coverage of everything back to 
a great communications center, 
where the information is edited, 
collated, indexed, presented in 
news and special programs, used 
as background for others, dis- 
tributed in supplementary in- 
formation forms in due time. A 
thousand monitors in five years 
will connect every place where 
anyone of significance can be 
located, and where most people 
and things of importance can be 
seen. Ultra fax, which transmits 
"Gone With the Wind" in under 
two minutes, is the key to the 
scope of communications we are 
speaking of here. 

But beyond news coverage, 
one has symphony orchestras, 
and opera companies and tele- 
mentary productions of now un- 
dreamed magnitude. One has 

the necessity of finding enter- 
tainment personalities, and new 
forms to present them in, and 
new writers of all forms, and 
new forms for all writers. This 
requires projects beyond the 
purse of any advertiser, of any 
group, likely to concern itself 
with the problem. 

The advertiser, tomorow as 
today, must spend his money 
and his emphasis on the sale of 
his products or services. He can- 
not primarily serve the public 
with his advertising money. The 
attempt to get all advertisers to 
agree' on any master plan to 
combine entertainment and 
service will not work because it 
runs against the basic interests 
which must be served because 
they are basic. It is right that 
this be so. The public will look 
to the networks to serve them, 
because we use their air. And 
we will serve them well, and 
nobly. 

Our plans are great. Our pres- 
ent is only disappointing be- 
cause of the very dimensions of 
our tomorròws. We believe and 
intend to prove NBC television 
can communicate a cultural and 
informational upthrust to the 
people of this country that will 
have measurable results in the 
next five years, that we will be 
the greatest social force as well 
as the greatest selling force in 
the nation. And we who are 
working night and day on the 
tomorows, hope that we will be 
present to enjoy them. 

JAMES M. 
GAINES 

Continued from page 15 

ful experiments to strengthen 
their own stations' efforts. 

In local merchandising and 
promotion efforts, each station 
can benefit by the pioneering 
efforts of the others. A good 
example is the much - copied 
"Operation Chain - Lightning" 
grocery - store merchandising 
program originally set up by 
WNBC in New York in coopera- 
tion with k e y chains whose 
1,400 - odd stores do approxi- 
mately 40 per cent of New 
York's total food business. This 
dynamic and highly effective 
grocer store merchandising plan 
is now in operation at NBC O &O 
stations in New York and Chi- 
cago and soon will be available 
to NBC advertisers in other 
O &O markets. 

In TV specifically, the strength 
of the O &O stations as a group is 
particularly evident. Pioneering 
in programing, in public service, 
in operations, in sales, is truly a 
monumental task. There are no 
blueprints to follow. Every de- 
cision was -and still is in many 
cases, precedent- making. Sta- 
tions not only had the task of 
developing and promoting pro- 
graming, but first had to join 
with other stations in the promo- 
tion and popularization of TV as. 
a medium of home entertain- 
ment and education. New York's 
big "Salute to TV Week" last 
year, sparked by the manager of 
WNBT, is a good example of the 
type of community thinking and 
industry cooperation which typi- 

GREETINGS TO NBC 

Fran Carlon 

fies NBC's O &O station oper- 
ation. 

The difficulties of television 
expansion and the need for oper- 
ating under high standards with 
never enough stbdios, equip- 
ment, facilities and insufficient 
numbers of trained, technical 
personnel have not deterred any 
of our TV stations from attack- 
ing their local programing and 
sales problems with vigor and 
considerable ingenuity. WNBQ, 
for instance, has made a distinct 
contribution to the development 
of the so- called Chicago school 
of television typified by Dave 
Garroway and Kukla, Fran & 
011ie. 

When General McArthur ad- 
dressed Congress, KNBH, Holly- 
wood, wasn't content to bring its 
audience films of the event the 
next day. They uprooted a kine- 
scope recording unit and flew it 
to Omaha, then the westerly 
end of the coaxial cable. A kine- 
scope of the proceedings was re- 
corded there. The films were 
rushed to Hollywood by famed 
speed flier Paul Mantz in his 
"souped - up" P -51 in time to 
bring Los Angeles film coverage 
of the event on the same day 
and hours ahead of any other 
local TV station. 

In the last few weeks NBC's 
O &O TV stations have increased 
their effectiveness by substantial 
power boosts, thus extending 
their service to many thousands 

-of additional homes in outlying 
areas. Proof of the strength of 
the stations in their markets is 

the size of the sales increases all 
five have shown so far this year 
-ranging from 100 per cent to 
300 per cent ahead of 1950. 

Although the O &O radio sta- 
tions are located in major mar- 
kets where TV has had its great- 
est impact, the vitality of radio 
operation is evident. Summer 
saw a healthy upsurge in local 
and spot billings in the face of 
accelerated competition. Tests 
of radio vs newspaper advertis- 
ing effectiveness made by the 
Advertising Research Bureau, 
Inc. for WRC in Washington, 
D. C., WTAM in Cleveland, and 
KNBC in San Francisco, in coop- 
eration with leading department 
and other retail stores, gave con- 
clusive proof of radio's continu- 
ing power to move merchandise 
and provided powerful selling 
ammunition to the stations in 
their local sales efforts. WRC, 
in particular, was able to add 
substantial local billing on the 
strength of the results demon- 
strated by these tests in Wash- 
ington. 

The O &O stations have also 
been highly successful in devel- 
oping top local talent in both 
radio and TV who have had an 
important part in building 
strong, local audiences. To name 
but a few, Bob Smith and 
Howdy Doody, Tex and Jinx, 
Dave Garroway, Norman Ross, 
Clint Youle, Wayne Howell, Ed 
Wallace, Clifton Utley, Gene 
Archer, Bill Berson, Nancy Os- 
good, Earl Godwin, Ken Bang - 
hart, Bill Stulla, Chef Milani, 
Stu Wilson, Paul Pierce. Gene 
Norman, Tom Haley, Richard 
Harkness, Leif Eid, Morgan 
Beatty, Willie Conover, Judy 
Deane, Jimmy Lyons. 

NBC's O &O Stations Division 
isn't resting on its laurels, how- 
ever. Each station manager is 
working to maintain his station's 
leadership in its own area. In 
the face of rising costs, increased 
competition in both AM and TV, 
ever -changing programing con- 
cepts, and the uncertainness of 
national and world affairs, 
NBC's O &O stations -radio and 
television alike-are dedicated 
to serving the people, the insti- 
tutions and the commercial life 
of those who dwell and work in 
the shadows of their transmit- 
ters. 

SALUTE TO NBC 
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whether these are justified. Per- formers have real problems in relation to the life span in as fast 
a medium as TV. Nevertheless, these costs present a great prob- lem for stations and sponsors and for the entertainers them- selves. This situation grows out of the intensely competitive na- ture of American broadcasting, 
and I have great confidence that this competition will find a sat- isfactory solution. If we in the broadcasting business, or in the talent business, ever become overpriced. I am confident that competition will bring adjust- ments to the point where our product represents true value. If it is necessary, we must be wise 

enough and ingenious enough to 
accept these adjustments. 

This freedom of competition carries with it heavy responsi- bilities. We must be very sensi- tive to the high moral standards 
of religious and social groups. 
And we must realize that every 
scene we telecast, every word we broadcast, is within earshot or eyeshot of impressionable 
youngsters. Surely it is a matter 
of self- interest for the broad- 
casting companies to handle this 
problem with firmness and in- 
telligence. I don't believe that 
any code will in itself provide a 
solution. Self- discipline in each network, in each station, and in 
individuals - entertainers, writ- 
ers and production staffs -will 
be required. This we must do if 
we are to maintain good rela- 
tions with the American public. 
And in this field, I believe we 
must all dr more to make the 
American public aware of public 
service activities of our industry. 

The public has benefited from 
and enjoyed our public service 
programs, but I don't think we 
have given our listeners and 
viewers any real concept of the 
scope of these activities and 
their cost to us. The radio and 
television networks devote a 
large segment of their broadcast 
time to public service programs. 
Yet how many of the American 
people are aware of that? Our 
industry has a history of public 

service that no government - owned service ever equalled. Radio has given the people an intimate acquaintanceship with every president since the inau- guration of Coolidge. Radio brought Walter Damrosch and Arturo Toscanini into the Amer- ican home. Radio gave America a University of the Air. It brought the beauty of the Cath- olic. Protestant and Jewish faiths into the home through regular hours of religious serv- ice. And television has brought our people into a more intimate 
relation with world leaders than ever before. Today the people sit before the desk of the Presi- dent; they observe from the plat- forms of the national political conventions. 

Every week Television per- mits the people to turn a search- ing gaze on our elected repre- sentatives in Washington. Tele- vision takes them to the great forum of the United Nations, where the statesmen of more than 50 nations come into hu- 
man focus. 

It is a simple statement of 
fact, nothing less, to say that radio and television have ren- 
dered distinguished public serv- 
ice in the past and are prepared 
to do. more -in the future. But if we are to enjoy the public favor our performance merits - 
past and present -we have got 
to let the people know the job we are doing. and I think that 
calls for great efforts from all 
sections of the industry. 

Some people say that televi- 
sion is going In swallow radio. 
and a lot of misinformed people 
believe it. The question is not 
the death of radio, but how we 
are going to shape radio and tel- 
evision so that each will do its 
most effective job. Each has a 
particular job for which it's best 
equipped Each can do its job 
without harming the other. 

Radio is the basic means of 
communication in America. It 
can reach more people, more 
rapidly, and at less expense, 
than any other media. Radio has 
a flexibility -a mobility you 
might say - that cannot be 
equalled. 

Television, on the other hand, 
is undeniably the most effective 
and powerful selling force that 
the world has ever known. At NBC we intend not only to 
maintain radio, but to aggres- 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** 

LA SALUTE to NBC - -- 

CART JOHN JOHN 
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SHOW-NBC-TV 
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sively build radio - program- 
wise, saleswise, and merchan- 
disewise-so that the medium 
will have a permanent place in 
the long -range scheme of broad- 
casting. 

We intend to continue to pio- 
neer in television -to open up 
new frontiers - and to finance 
experimental research in this 
and all other similar fields of 
mass communication. 

We intend to develop both ra- 
dio and television so as to serve 
the advertiser on a price basis 
which will make it mutually ad- 
vantageous, AND 

We intend to give the listeners 
and viewers of this country pub- 
lic service programs to insure 
that this will be the most en- 
lightened nation in the world. 

CHARLES 
DENNY 

Continued front vuoi I t 

its universality of coverage; and 
the economy with which it can 
create and deliver circulation. 

None of the printed media can 
match these qualities, and only 
television can challenge them. 
Tomorow's pattern of radio net- 
work operations will be built on 
these facts. It will be sold 
against the printed media on the 
basis of direct comparisons of 
cost and values. It will be used 
by advertisers in combination 
with television as the best and 
most economical means of reach- 
ing all the American people. 

With individualized listening 
replacing family listening in the 
home, network radio program- 
ing of the future will be di- 
rected more strongly to special - 
taste audiences -the people who 
will turn to radio for news, for 
music, and for the satisfaction of 
interests now served by the var- 
ious specialized magazines. 

So far as its cost structure and 
sales policies are concerned. the 
radio network patterns of to- 
morrow are foreshadowed by 
the directions now being devel- 
oped A rigid rate structure will 
give way to one where rate 
changes both upward and down- 
ward will be made from time to 
time to reflect changing radio 
values in different markets and 
in different portions of the 
broadcast day. Rates will be 
based upon the circulation af- 
forded the advertisers. Sales 
forms will be diversified so that 
the medium can broaden its ad- 
vertising base and deliver tailor - 
made types of circulation which 
meet specific advertising objec- 
tives. 

For many tomorrows, network 
radio will maintain its position 
as the most comprehensive of all 
media of communications and 
advertising. Even when televi- 
sion covers the country and a 
position of stability is reached, 
network radio will continue to fill a major role as a source of 
entertainment and information which the public will want, and 
as a low cost medium of per- sonal salesmanship which the advertisers will need and use. 
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boys), the camera crews, as well 
as the announcers who were on 
the tube tl.e major part of the 
time, all created a general at- 
mosphere of hubbub, tension and 
excitement which made the ideal 
background for the show. And 
Schneider and Garden were ex- 
tremely wise in setting up cam- 
eras so that wide -angle long 
shots of vast sections of the 8H 
operation could be shown, and 
a solid picture of the scope of 
the project could be created by 
adroit panning. 

Remedies Possible 
Generally speaking, this type 

of show could be considerably 
improved (within limitations in- 
herent in natural election night 
difficulties; if two things were 
done before show time: (1) Bet- 
ter planning on what special in- 
terviews from all points would 
be about, and (2) having people 
around, probably newspaper- 
men, who can throw enough 
weight to get big shot or semi - 
name polit:Leos to agree to make 
appearances, no matter how 
busy they are otherwise. 

Strangely enough, one of the 
more interesting sections of this 
15 -hour and 37- minute uninter- 
rupted videocast, was the tele- 
phone hook -up between the 8H 
central desk and Independence 
and Kansas City, Mo. With Tru- 
man cast in the Don Quixote 
role to end all DQ plots, the talk 
sessions between Grauer, Olson, 
et al., in .3H and Frank Berk - 
holtzer and Win Booth in Inde- 
pendence and KC concerning 
Truman's activities, added nice 
touches to the proceedings. 

On two occasions, briefly. the 
WNBT producers resorted to 
film clips, both well selected 
and spotted. To kill some of the 
early morning monotony, at the 
point when vote -counting was 
virtually at a standstill, the Tru- 
man story, and a film of people 
at the polls; were shown. Neither 
was outstanding, but both mildly 
interesting. The pay -off clip se- 
lection, and the touch of "pro- 
duction genius" which gave the 
show a terrific finale, 
wind -up clip of Truman at the 
Philadelphia convention saying: 
"I want to say to you for the 
next four years there will be a 
Democrat in the White House 
and you're looking at him. 

Life commercials were ex- 
tremely well done, tying in with 
the election theme all the way 
and emphasizing that one out of 
every five Americans reads Life 
Beginning at 9:25 p.m. they were 
run about every half -hour until 
1:25 a.m., then dropped entirely 
until the final sign - off at 
1:37 a.m. 

Seven stations, from Rich- 
mond to Boston, carried the 
151/2 hour show. Eleven cam- 
eras were used in New York 
alone. Over 300 people were 
used in tabulating and scoring 
the returns, with an additional 
hundred otherwise participating 
in the TV effort. 

In view of the herculean task 
undertaken and the generally 
excellent execution of it, the 
foregoing criticisms may seem 
unduly picayunish. This re- 
viewer, therefore, wants to make 
it clear that they are offered 
only with the idea that nothing 
is ever perfect, and a few tips 
from a viewer who stayed with 
it thru the entire run may help a 

little next time around. 

WILLIAM S. 

HEDGES 

r'r,77,11,1ed fro,,, pit, ! 

had great merit, but for the most 
part fell far short of their pres- 
ent stature and influence. The 
best thing about most of them 
was their respective potentials. 
Their operation was a hit -or- 
miss affair, so far as New York 
headquarters was concerned. If 
ever there were a bunch of or- 
phan stations the O &O stations 
of 1933 were likely candidates. 
because there was no one person 
in headquarters who was re- 
sponsible for their operation. 
Each of the frustrated station 
managers felt he had 16 differ- 
ent bosses, with 16 different sets 
of standards and 16 different 
concepts of the economic objec- 
tives of the stations. 

When the books were closed 
for 1933 NBC management came 
to the sF:ocked conclusion that tf red ink would soon 
be 
he s uppl :ï 

exhaustoed unless a radical 

change was made. Accordingly, 
the Owned & Operated Stations 
Department (then called the 
Managed & Operated Stations 
Department) was set up in April 
1934 and the task of lifting those 
stations to a profit position was 
begun. To accomplish that ob- 
jective a program of physical 
improvement of studio and 
transmitter plants was inaugu- 
rated. Of equal importance was 
a reorientation of local program 
planning with emphasis being 
placed on service to the commu- 
nity of each station. By the end 
of 1934 new studios had been 
built for KOA in Denver and for 
KDKA in Pittsburgh. KOA had 
increased its power to 50kw in a 
shiny new plant 12 miles east of 
Denver. The Washington studios 
were moved in 1937 from the 
National Press Building to the 
newly constructed Trans - Lux 
Building where NBC's Washing- 
ton headquarters still remain. 
WTAM likewise acquired new 
studios in the renamed NBC 
Building, which had previously 
been the headquarters of a bank, 
marking a transition from the 
upper floor of a garage building. 

Meanwhile, in December 1934, 
KYW had been moved from Chi- 
cago to Philadelphia, where it 
was housed in the WCAU Build- 
ing and operated under a sub- 
lease by Leon and Isaac D. Levy, 
then the owners of WCAU and 
members of the board of CBS. 
Within a year and a half, the 
Levys requested a termination 
of the sub -lease so that they 
could devote their undivided at- 
tention to their own broadcast 
properties. Their request was 
granted and in 1936 a new stu- 
dio building was erected on 
Walnut Street, where KYW is 
presently located. NBC contin- 
ued the operation of KYW until 
July 1940 when Westinghouse 
took over management of all its 
stations -WBZ. Boston; WBZA, 
Springfield; KYW, Philadelphia, 
and KDKA, Pittsburgh. Also in 
1940 WGY, Schenectady revert- 
ed to General Electric Company 
management. However, GE's 
other two stations, KOA, Den- 
ver, and KGO, San Francisco, 
were purchased by NBC. 

January 1, 1942 witnessed the 
separation of the Red and Blue 
networks of NBC, with the re- 
sult that when the American 
Broadcasting Company took 
over the 
ber 1943, W J Z, New York; 
WENR, Chicago; and KGO, San 
Francisco were conveyed as as- 
sets of the Blue Network. A fur- 
ther shrinkage of the O &O list 
occured at about the same time 
when the Washington Evening 
Star bought WMAL from the 
Leese estate and NBC's manage- 
ment of the station was ter- 
minated. 

A book could be written on 
the problems of the individual 
O &O Stations during this inter- 
esting period of shifts, changes. 
technical progress and recon- 
struction. One chapter could be 
about "The 50kw Station with 
an Inferiority Complex." An- 
other might be entitled "The 
Station with a Three -Way Split 
Personality." Other chapter 
headings might be "WMAQ- 
The Star Factory "; "Trapped in 
the Loop -A Broadcasting Trag- 
edy"; "From Rags to Riches -the 
Story of Studios with the Paper - 
thin Roof "; "Wild Animals As 
Studio Pets" and "WEAF - 
Mother's Little Waif." But after 
all, who wants to read a book? 

WILLIAM F. 
BROOKS 
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service side of radio in the age 
to come? There is. indeed. 

We may mention but four 
items in passing. There is news: 
and there are special events. 
There is music; and to mention 
only one side of the music ques- 
tion, there remains a vast body 
of folk music of this nation'(and 
of other nations) as yet only par- 
tially explored by radio. 

There will be, too, surely. 
much time in the radio of the 
future for drama of excellence. 
In the very absence of scenery. 
of costumes, there may well be 
some gain. What stage (or tele- 
vision) production of "Macbeth," 
for example, could equal the one 
the imaginative reader or lis- 
tener makes for himself in his 
own mind. 

We see room, too (and this is 
our final point), for just plain 
talk; intimate and quiet talk, 
that is, by qualified persons on 
matters of general interest. I 

foresee a great revival in the art 
of stimulating, satisfying, illu- 
minating conversation. 

In short, I foresee a remark- 

able future for public service 
broadcasting in both radio and 
television. Radio will utilize its 
opportunities to satisfy man's in- 
tellectual, spiritual and emo- 
tional curiosity about himself. 
Television will bring the face 
and figure of history into the 
home with breath -taking inti- 
macy and soul -stirring edifica- 
tion. 

PROGRAMING 
-THEN 
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basis. In the first place, RCA - 
NBC are not required by law or 
or any other statute to carry on 
these expensive experiments, es- 
pecially in view of the far-away 
return if and when there is a 
return. Secondly, acts are doing 
their usual turns, with not much 
rehearsal time, all things con- 
sidered, required. Thirdly, the 
acts are doing themselves good 
since these early tele dates may 
mean that in the future they win 
get regular tele runs on the 
strength of the early appear- 
ances. There is also the point 
that the dates give performers 
valuable training and experi- 
ence, plus a novelty angle on 
which they might be able to 
cash in on other fields. An idea 
of what tele costs NBC is shown 
in the fact that it stands NBC 
about $5,000 weekly for produc- 
tion costs alone for its two 
weekly shows, with $1,400 of 
this $5,000 being the talent cost. 
Production costs include sets, 
material and the like. 

A booker for a vaude theater 
couldn't touch the line -up of tal- 
ent NBC is getting with the 
same kind of budget. NBC tele- 
vision bills have included the 
following acts: May 3, Fred 
Waring and troupe; Richard 
Rodgers, composer; Marcy West - 
cott, Marjorie Clark and Earle 
Larimore, legit actors; Three 
Swifts, standard vaude acts. 
May 5, Mitzi Green, Josephine 
Huston, Novello Brothers and 
seven girl emsees. May 10 show 
had acts from Mexicanna, revue; 
Walter Greaza, legit actor; Top 
Hatters, Sue Read, Edwin Phil- 
lips, Maxine Stewart and sev- 
eral others. May 12 show had 

Morgan, Jean Muir; Aldo 
and Nadi, dance team; Paul Re- 
mos and Weir Brothers. 

CHARLES 
(BUD) 

BARRY 
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ightly built to make more ef- 
icient use of our talent and 
acilities. They are economically 

created to attract the advertiser 
and help keep a firm economic 
foundation under our industry. 

All in all, the soundness of 
our thinking has proved itself. 
Our programs continue to at- 
tract a steady volume of listen- 
ers at a basis which makes radio 
still the most economical me- 
dium for the advertiser and the 
most exciting and rewarding for 
the listener. Bob and Ray have 
proved to the populace that hu- 
mor which requires exercise of 
imagination is a lot of fun. Jane 
Ace, as a disk jockey. has not 
only brought back the wonder- 
ful days of the "Easy Aces" but 
proved that one bright little gal 
packs a lot of show wallop 
in her own inimitable way. 
"Talent Search, Country Style" 
has brought the folk song to 
Broadway where there are more 
hillbillies than in the hillbilly 
country. 

Our success has been infee- 
tious. All the stars of yesteryear 
are clamoring to return to radio 
in addition to TV and new stars 
are anxious to get in again be- 
cause they realize radie is a live 

. and healthy medium which 
never lost its future. Eddie 
Cantor, who helped build radio 
and then went over to do the 
same for TV. is doubling in both 
media now. So are Dean Martin 
and Jerry Lewis. Bob Hope is 

carrying the ball in both media 
and so are a lot of others. 

As for Tomorrow -the answer 
is simple. More and more of 
the same. 

We'll be seeing you tomorrow 
with all of the stars of now plus 
such big names as Katherine 
Cornell, Helen Haves, Shirley 
Booth, Errol Flynn, Dinah Shore, 
George Montgomery, Doris Day, 
The First Drama Quartet, and a 
flock of others. They're in our 
blue -prints for tomorrow. 

It's great now but it'll be just 
as wonderful tomorrow. 
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A Special Issue Commemorating 
NBC's 25M it - rersary 

The Naioniil BroiuIeasIhi/ Co. 

Television AffliißIes 

KSD -TV ST. LOUIS 
Owned by Pulitzer Púbh hing 

Corn pony. 
St. LOUIE is the second hugest 

single -station market In the U. S. 
In terms of set circulation. Start- 
ing operation In February. 1947. 
KSD -TV was the first completely 
postwar equipment station. Along 
With NBC affiliated KSD, it is un- 
der the able management of George 
Burbach, a director of the Pulitzer Publishing Company, which owns 
The St Louis Post -Dispatch. 

KSTP -TV . MINNEAPOLIS -ST. PAUL 
Owned by KSTP, Inc. 
Stanley Hubbard bought one of 

the first television canneras sold in 
1939 and starting experimenting 
with the medium. Nine years later. 
On March 23. 4948, KSTP -TV began 
commercial operations. It is one 
of the great stations of the West. 
When It comes to promotion, this 
outfit lias few peers. It took first- 
place honora among TV sta- tions In The Billboard's 13th An- nual Promotion Competition lost 
year. 

WAVE -TV LOUISVILLE 
Owned by WAVE. Inc. 
Under the management of Nathan 

Lord. WAVE -TV established the first 
direct relay of network programs by 
a non -interconnected station. Lord, 
a native of Louisville, helped estab- 
lish the station in November, 1948 
at the Radio and Television Center 
In Louisville. The station has been 
delivering quality programs of local 
and network origin ever since. 

WBAL -TV B9LTIMORE 
Owned by Hearst Radio, Inc. 
NBC's Baltimore outlet has been 

in operation since March 11, 1948. 
With Tom Brooks as general man- 
ager. the station has been giving 
outstanding service to Baltimore ro 
both programing and public service. 

WREN -TV BUFFALO 
Owned by WBEN, Inc 
WBEN -TV's general manager Is 

C. Robert Thompson. who has 
been In the radio business stnte 
1925. before be even graduated from 
high school. Under Thompson's ag- 
gressive leadership, the station has 
been serving Buffalo vtewera well 
for the past three and a half years 
Thompson was made manager of 
WREN, the 6,000 -watt A.H. station, 
In 1944, and was graduated to the 
general managership or the over- 
all AM, FM and TV operations last 
year. 

WBRC -TV BIRMINGHAM. ALA. 
Owned by Birmingham Broadcast- 

log Company. 
WBRC was the first station In Ala- 

bama to apply for a television li- 
cense. TV operations began July 1. 
1949 under the managership of Ger. 
ry Hamann, who had been technical 
director of WBRC, the 5,000 -watt 
NBC affiliate. 

WBTV CHARLOTTE. N. C. 
Owned by Jefferson Standard 

Broadcasting Company. 
Charlotte's 93.000 viewers have 

come to expect the same solid serv- 
ice tram WBTV as they did from Its 
AM predecessor. WBT. one of the 
earliest stations established. Both 
stations are under the management 
of Charles Crutchfield. who started 
out at WBT In 1939 as on an- 
nouncer. Larry Walker is In charge 
of the TV end. 

WBZ -IV BOSTON 
Owned by West frtghouse Radio 

Stations, foc. 
The TV affiliate of Westinghouse's 

50.000 -watt outlet In Boston. WBZ- 
TV began commercial operation on 
June 9, 1948. It was the first com- 
mercial TV station In New England. 
Managed by Bill Swartley. who has 
had n rising career In Westinghouse 
for many years, WBZ -TV has dls- 
tingulahed Itself In all phases of 
TV operation. It has brought the 
boat of NBC programs and the beat 
ro local programing to Boston. 

WDAF -T% K SAS MP, MO 
Owned by Kansas City Sloe Com- 

Aak nñy of Kansas City's 143.000 

and when the answer Is "yes" Its 
a bow In the direction of WDAF- 
TV. In two years of operation 
WDAF -TV has brought the best In video to Kaycee. And under the banner of one of the nation's dls- 
tingulshed newspapers WDAF -TV 
has also brought the most out- standing public service to this fast - 
moving city. 

WDEL -TV WILMINGTON, DEL. 
Owned by WDEL, 
A Steinman station, WDEL -TV is the only video outlet In Wilmington. 

and has been serving that market since Jute. 1949. 

WDTV PITTSBURGH 
.Owned by Allen Du Mont Labora- 

tories. 
Pittsburgh Is the largest single- 

station market In the U. S. By 
shrewd handling. station manager 
Don Stewart has kept Pittsburgh's 
350,000 TV sets equipped with the 
best available on the medium. Stew- 
art has been In the business since 
New York's World's Fair of 1039. and 
has been associated with the Du 
Mont Laboratories for the past 8 
years. He was formerly a motion pic- 
ture theater chain operator. 

WFBM -TV INDIANAPOLIS 
Owned by WVFBM, Inc. 
WFBM -TV was founded May 30, 

1949 and has been growing steadily 
ever since. It serves over 175,000 
TV homes single handed. 

WFMY -TV ...GREENSBORO, N. C. 
Owned by Greensboro (vews Com- 

pany. 
Community service Is the keynote 

of the Greensboro station, The sta- 
tion has been managed since It be- 
gun operations. September 22. 1949, 
by '7alnes Kelly. whose wide back- 
ground In newspaper advertbslag and 
his active Interest In community life 
have enabled him to make WFMY- 
TV one of the biggest little stntlons 
In the country. 

WGAL -TV LANCASTER, PA. 
Owned by WGAL, Inc. 
The only TV station In this sec- 

tion, WGAL -TV has been serving 
Its 113,000 TV homes with good lo- 
cal programing and the best net- 
work programs for two and a half 
years. A Steinman station. It has 
plugged itself as ideal for a test 
market. 

WHAM -TV ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
Owned by Stromberg - Carlson 

Company. 
WHAM -TV has been serving 

Rochester since June 11. 1949. It 
is managed by William Fay, an In- 
dustry leader who has been In 
broadcasting since 1922 doing 
everything in the line of program- 
ing from singing to sports an- 
nouncing. The station Is housed 
In Rochester's Rodlb City, which 
cost Stromberg- Carlson about 91,- 
000,000 to build In 1948. 

WICU ERIE, PA. 
Owned by Dispatch, Ise. 
WIGU wan one of the first TV 

stations to get Into the black. It's 
In a single- station market with 
about 76,000 TV homes. The station 
has been In operation since March, 
1049. 

WJAC -TV JOHNSTOWN, PA. 
Owned by WJAC, Inc. 
Alvin Schrott, general manager of 

WJAC -TV. took over that slot after 
years of experience as national ad- 
vertlsing manager and credit man- 
ager of the Johnstown Tribune. 
parent of the video station. The 
familiarity with nd agencies he 
gained thereby equipped him to 
turn WJAC -TV Into the successful 
operation It Is. 

WJAR ---V PROVIDENCE 
Owned by The Outlet Company. 
Under a department store owner- 

ship. WJAR -TV 1100 been In commer- 
clai operation for two and a half 
Years. It ainglehnndedly serves 175- 
000 TV home.. The station is man- 
aged by John J. Boyle. 

WJIM -TV LANSING. MICH. 
Onan ed by WJIM, Inc. 
Owned and managed by Hal Gross, 

one of the youngest station owners 

in the country. WJIM -TV has. In 
Its year and a half of opiratton, 
offered a full eked of evening net- 
work shows over channel 6. Along 
with Its sister AM station, WJIM- 
TV la soon due for modern new liv- 
ing quarters. It Is the only station 
serving the 65,000 TV seta ln 
Lansing. 

WKTV UTICA. N. Y. 
Owned by Copper City Broad- 

casting Corporation. 
Utica and Rome, N. Y., viewers, 

of which there are more than 53.000. 
have been tuning to channel 13 for 
the best In network and local TV 
fare for two years. Owned by the 
Knllet Theaters, WKTV Is managed 
by Michael Fusco. 

WKZO- TV.... KALAMAZOO. MICH. 
Owned by Fetzer Broadcasting 

Company. 
WKZO -TV Is under the command 

of John Fetzer, who has a back- 
ground of about 30 years In the 
radio business, running the gamut 
of all Jobs, beginning with engineer. 
The station has been on the air 
only n year and a halt; In that 
time It has brought the best to the 
150,000 TV homes In Kalamazoo 
and Grand Rapids. 

WLAV -TV.. GRAND RAPIDS. MICH. 
Owned by Leonard Persians. 
WLAV -TV began operations In 

August, 1949. Its manager, Hy 
Steed, hat a broad background In 
both low and show business. WLAV- 
TV has given Its community a wide 
variety of program fare, Including 
films. 

' 

WLW -C COLUMBUS, O. 
Owned by Crosley Broadcasting 

Corporation. 
The Crosley television outlet In 

Columbus has been paying off al- 
, most from the beginning. Managed 

by Jim Leonard, who bas been with 
Crosley broadcasting for over 15 
years, and who came to this pot 
from the position of program dl- 
rector of WSAI, WLW -C has shown 
the same alertness for public serv- 
ice. lavishness of promotion and 
quality of programing as the other 
WLW television outlets. 

WLW -D DAYTON. O. 
Owned by Crosley Broadcasting 
Corporation. 

Pete Lasker, general manager of 
WLW -D. has held that pot for al- mot two years now. having started 
at the station as sales manager. 
Like the other Crosley outlets, 
WLW -D has provided its market 
with the tops In network and local 
programs. The station has been tele- 
casting since March 15, 1949. 

WLW -T CINCINNATI 
Owned by Crostcy Broadcasting 

Corporation. 
In a competitive market with 

about 50 per cent TV ownership, 
WLW -T boa more than held Its own, 
getting 50 per cent more viewers 
than Its competitors. The station 
was established In February, 1848, 
by the Crosley Broadcasting Corpo- 
ration. and under the aggressive 
leadership of Jim Shouae, Robert 
Danville and John Murphy has 
shown the way In TV operations. 
Among Its successful non -network 
programs 1s "Midwestern Hayrldr," 
beamed to the other WLW television 
stations. That show competes with 
the best of Saturday night network 
shows for rating honors. 

WMBR -TV... JACKSONVILLE, FLA. 
Owned by Florida Broadcasting 

Company. 
Jacksonville's 40,000 television 

homes turn to channel 4 for all the best In TV programing, network and 
local. Under rho managership of 
Glenn Marshall Jr., WMBR -TV has 
been serving the community since 
Gotobo,, 1949. 

WMCT MEMPHIS 
Owned by Mem phi" Publishing 

Company. 
In a single -station mnrket of al- 

most 100,000 sets, W5ICT bonsts thnt 
Memphis grew almost 104 times In 
five years. adding. In effect, a city the size of Little Rock to Memphis. It is Indeed a thriving community 

and vital to advertisers trying to 
reach the South via televlslon. H. W. 
Slavlck manages the station. 

WNBF -TV ....BINGHAMTON, N. Y. 
Owned by Clark Associates, Inc. 
Tho It's one of the smallest TV 

markets In the U. S. at this time, 
Binghamton has not suffered for 
quality of TV operation. Owned by 
an astute advertising agency. WNBF- 
TV has brought the best network 
video to Binghamton In the past 
two years. The station is managed 
by Cecil Meattn. 

WNHC -TV NEW HAVEN. CONN. 
Owned by Elm City Broadcasting 
Corporation. 
Affiliated with New Haven's 250 - 

watt WNHC, this station has been 
feeding a variety of video fare to this college town since 1948. 

WOC -TV DAVENPORT. IA. 
Owned by Central Broadcasting 

Company. 
Founded by Col. B. J. Palmer. n 

radio pioneer, two years ago, WOC- 
TV has carried on Colonel Palmer's tradition of pioneering and firsts. 
WOC -TV was the first TV outlet In Iowa, and brings the finest In 
NBC and local programs to the 
67.800 television homes In the Quint 
Clues. 

WOI -TV AMES, IA. Owned by Iowa State A. A M. Col- 
lege. 

WOI -TV Is the first educationally 
owned TV station In the country. It is under the aegis of Richard Hull. 
past presldent and TV chairman of 
the National Assoclntlon of Educa- 
tional Broadcasters. Hull uses the station's facilities to train future 
video stalwarts. He has also done extensive work In researching TV audience impact. 

WOW -TV OMAHA Owned by WOW, Inc. 
WOW -TV has some of the most outstanding local programing In the 

West. The station went on the air August. 1949, and now serves over 
95,000 homes. It Is managed by Frank Fogarty. 

WPTZ PHILADELPHIA 
Owned by Philco TV Broadcasting 

Corporation. 
Situated In the fourth largest TV market In the country, WPTZ has been making constant strides. It 18 one of the older stations In the country, having begun commercial 

operation In 1941. WPTZ la man- aged by E. B. Loveman, assisted by Roland Tooke. 

WRGB SCHENECTADY, N. Y. Owned by General Electric Com- pany. 
WRGB Is one of the plonces tele- vlslon stations of the country, hav- ing been on the air since Novem- ber, 1939. It began commercial operation In December, 1947. It Is affiliated with the 50,000 -watt sta- tion WGY, whose history goes back to the very first days of broadcaet- lag. With that tradition behind lt, WRGB has gone ahead with ag- gressive promotion and qunllty pro- graming for the 173,000 TV homes In the Schenectady. Albany and Troy area. 

WSAZ -TV ... HUNTING TON, W. VA. Owned by WSAZ, foe. 
WSAZ -TV hoe been beaming tele- vision programs Into Charleston and Huntington, West Virginia, homes for the past two years. There are over 61,000 seta In this market now. Larry Rogers In In charge of WSAZ's 

television operations. 

WSB-TV ATLANTA Owned by Atlanta Newspapers, Ina. WSB -TV was the Oral television station In the South. It 1s aIlIllnted with one of the South's largest radio station.. Under the managership of John Outler, an outspoken advocate of local programing, WSB -TV has been leading the way In TV south of the Mason -Dixon since Septem- ber. 1048, , 

WSM -TV NASHVILLE 
Owned by WSM, Inc 
Affiliated as It is with one of the 

major radio stations In the South, a 
station which has been In operation 
for over 25 years and In that time 
originated 17 network shows, WSM - 
TV Is rigged to give the most diver- 
sified and complete TV service to s 
thriving market. In programing. pro- 
motion and sales approach, WSM -TV 
titres... local Interest. The atollon 
has been In commercial operation 
for only little over a year, but al- 
ready Nashville has a circulation of 
over 40.000 TV sets. 

WSPD -TV TOLEDO 
Owned by Fort industry Company. 
WSPD -TV Is owned by one of the 

largest Independent audio operations 
In the U. S. Under the management 
of E. Y. Flanigan. WSPD -TV has 
been operating for three and a half 
years, Its business growing by leaps 
and bounds. Flanigan's background 
In theater, publicity and Journalism 
eminently equips him to glee Tol- 
edo's 127,000 TV homes the most 
lively video fare available 

WSYR -TV SYRACUSE 
Owned by Central New York 

Broadcasting Corporation. 
NBC's tcicvtston outlet In Syra- 

cuse has been In action since Feb- 
ruary 15, 1950. In two years the 
station has established Itself as a 
habit with central New York view- 
ers. It Is owned by the Newhouse 
newspaper interests and presided 
over by Harry Wilder. 

WTAR -TV NORFOLK 
Owned by WTAR Radio Corpora- 

tion. 
WTAR-TV opened on April 2, 1950. 

It is the only station In the market 
which has a circulation of over 80,- 
000 TV sets. Campbell Renoua. the 
station's general manager. came to 
the broadcasting business via news- 
paper reporting. He has been with 
the WTAR outfit for nearly 20 years. 

WTMJ -TV MILWAUKEE 
Owned by The Journal Company. 
Experienced and able leadership 

characterize Milwaukee's video sta- 
tion. Under Walter Damm, vice- 
president for radio In the Milwaukee 
Journal .Company, Russ Winnle 
manages the TV station. which has 
been In operation for four year.. 
Milwaukee has over 267,000 video 
homes, 

WTTV BLOOMINGTON. IND. 
Owned by Sarkes Tarzian. Inc. 
Operating In this one -outlet Mid - 

Western market for two years. WTTV 
has put the accent on public service 
and special events shows In addition 
to n full complement of network 
programs. Glenn Van Horn Is the 
general manager. 

WTVR RICHMMOND 
Owned by Haven fe Martin, Inc. 
Going on the ale in April. 1948, 

WTVR became known as the 
"South's First Television Station." 
It was founded by Wilbur Havens. 
who went In the broadcasting busi- 
ness on his own hook back In 1936 
with a lb -watt station. A native of 
Richmond. Havens became interested 
In radio when he became Richmond 
distributor for Phllco batteries. 
Richmond's only TV /Hatton serves 
select network shows into more than 95,000 homes. 

WWJ -TV DETROIT 
Owned by Evening News Assn. 
WWJ -TV Is managed, along with 

its sister AM station. by Harry Ban- 
nister, one of the top salesmen In 
the business and an Industry leader 
for about the lost 20 years. W. E. 
Walbridge la station manager. WWJ - 
TV was the first of Detroit's three 
etntlona to begin operation. The 
station's eminence In public service 
Is attested by the fact that It woo 
first place In the public service 
category of last year's promotion 
competition sponsored by The Bill- 
board. 
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Radio Affiliates 

KANS WICHITA, KAN. 
5,000 watts day: 1,000 watts night 
Owned by the Taylor Radio and 

TV Company 
This outlet has been on the air 

since 1936. It serves an Important 
farming area of the State which has 
increased Rs Income during the Inst 
10 years As part of its service to 
the community, it programs farm 
shows of interest to the listeners. 

Wichita and Its environs account 
for more than .5 per cent of the in- 
come of the State; Income per farm- 
ers' household Is around $16,159; per 
farmers It Is $4,260. 

KARK LITTLE ROCK 
5,000 watts 
Owned by the Arkansas Radio and 

Equipment Corporation 
Established to 1928, this station 

continues to serve an area that has 
made steady growth In the last 10 
years. KARK Is known for its aware- 
new of community problems and its 
readiness to lend Its facilities when- 
ever they were needed. 

The outlet selects the best of NBC 
shows but blends them in with a 
judicious mixture of local programs. 
BARK Is serving more than 28.000 
radio homes. in a city where retail 
sales have consistently Increased. 

KAWT DOUGLAS, ARIZ. 
250 watts 
Owned by Carleton W. Morris 
This five -year -old station is also 

operated by its owner, Carleton W. 
Morris. It seeks to give its listeners 
the best available programing and 
has consistently tried to promote 
Its shows. 

Outlet Is In a community with at 
least 4.100 homes where retail sales 
base increased from $3,837,000 to 
$10,698,000 between 1940 and 1948. 

KCIL HOUMA, LA. 
250 watts 
Owned by Charles Lamar Jr. 
Established In 1946, KCIL Is the 

only station operating In that city. 
The outlet seeks to give reliable, de- 
pendable service to its listeners. 
many of whom have come to ap- 
preciate the fine programing It of- 
fers 

Houma itself is a small city but 
Its Incomes have expanded consis- 
tently in the last 10 years. Retell 
Bales there have increased from ap- 
proximately $5,000.000 in 1940 to 
more than $16.000.000 around 1950. 
The station's value to advertisers, 
of necessity has also gone up. 

KCRA SACRAMENTO, CALIF. 
1.000 watts 
Owned by KCRA, Inc. 
RCRA bon been In operation In 

California's capital since 1945. It 
offers Its advertisers a solid mer- 
chandise plan and maintains a regu- 
lar sked of sales and audience pro- 
motion. Ewing Kelly is In charge. 

KDKA PITTSBURGH 
50,000 watts 
Owned by Westinghouse Radio Sta- 

tions, Inc 
One of the pioneer stations In the 

country. KDKA was established in 
1920 considerably before the net- 
work started to function. Since then, 
It has become one of the most out- 
standing stations In the country 
concentrating upon serving the pub- 
lic with education as well as en- 
tertainment. 

As an example of Its public service 
le Its "School of the Alr,' which won 
attention back in 1946 In The Bill- 
board's radio promotion awards. The 
dual objectives of this program was 
to supplement school education and 
to enlighten parents as to the aims 
and academic methods being used. 
It succeeded admirably on both 
counts and blazed the trail for simi- 
lar programing. 

KDYL SALT LAKE CITY 
5,000 tenits 
Owned by Intermountain Broad- 

casting it Television Corporation. 
Affiliated with NBC since 1932. 
One of the oldest stations In the 

West. KDYL started broadcasting In 
1022. President and general man- 
ager le 8. S. Fox, who has long 
worked toward the top in prestige 
both for the station and NBC, In 
planning top-flight public service 
and entertainment features. KDYL 
has already won a number of awards 

In these fields from The Billboard. 
Serving the Intermountain dis- 

trict, one of the fastest growing 
and geographically the largest mar- 
ket area In the nation. KDYL owns 
the first television station In op- 
eration between St. Louis and the 
Pacific Coast. In September, KDYL- 
TV Joined the interconnected net- 
work system. 

KELO SIOUX PALLS, S. D. 
5,000 watts 
Owned by the Midcontinent Broad- 

casting Company. 
In line with an Eddie Cantor net 

show. this affiliate staged a top - 
drawer over -all promotion campaign 
five years ago to push the offering. 
Pabst. backer of the stanza, was im- 
pressed to extent of giving KELO a 
sponsor award. The campaign in- 
cluded the use of billboards. trade 
ads and letters to Pabst dealers. 

KERO BAKERSFIELD, CALIF. 
250 watts 
Owned by Paul R. Bartlett and 

Gene De Young 
A relative newcomer to the web Is 

this outlet, established In 1996. In 
addition to being an owner, De 
Young also serves as general man- 
ager. 

RFAM ST. CLOUD, MINN. 
250 watts 
Owned by the Times Publishing 

Company. 
Located In Stearns County, this 

outlet serves an estimated 7.250 
households and a population bloc 
near 30,000. Frederick C. Schllplln Is 
president and general manager of 
the station. 

KFI LOS ANGELES 
50,000 watts 
Owned by Earle C. Anthony. Inc. 
Affiliated with NBC since 1927. 
From n humble 5 watt beginning 

In 1922, KFI has risen to Its posi- 
tion as one of the nation's out- 
standing stations today. Famous 
announcers Don Wilson and Ken 
Carpenter both made their start In 
radio at KFI. Some of the great 
names of the early 20th Century. 
viz.. Calvin Coolidge. Will Rogers, 
Thomas A. Edison, General Pershing. 
Admiral Richard Byrd made some 
of their first radio appearances on 
KFI. 

Long known ins NBC's volce In 
Hollywood. KFI has originated many 
broadcasts from its studios of the 
brightest stars In the film capital. 

Currently operated by Its founder, 
Earle C. Anthony. KFI has enjoyed 
a number of radio firsts. It orig- 
inated the first west to east broad- 
cast of a Rose Bowl game: It orlg- 
inated,the first network broadoast- 
tng on the Pacific Coast and It was 
the first station to broadcast it 
complete grand opera from a stage. 

EFSD SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 
5,000 watts 
Owned by the Afrfan Radio Corp., 

Ltd. 
KFSD programs are beamed to a 

city zone population exceeding 425. - 
o00 persons. Retail sales In the area 
are above 0365000000. 

KFYR BISMARCK. N. D. 
5,000 watts 
Owned by Meyer Broadcasting 

Company. 
Affiliated with NBC since 1931. 
On December 23. KFYR will have 

been on the alt for 26 years. It 
prides Itself on Its reputation its 

the "regional station with the clear 
channel coverage." which It has 
gained from a combination of a 
704 - foot self - supporting vertical 
radiator plus 550 kilocycles, plus 
high soli conductivity. Consequent- 
ly, altho located in a comparatively 
small market, KYRC likes to let 
advertisers know that It Is s na- 
tional ad medium serving many 
markets. 

On the programing side, thru 
careful choice of material, It has 
been able to maintain drtlnite local 
contact which has resulted In loyal- 
ty both locally and on a regional 
level. The policy of giving regional 
coverage to all charitable organlza- 
tions also has paid all well In good 
will. KFYR owns its own office 
building with Its four studis on 
the second noor. 

KGBX SPRINGFIELD, MO. 
5,000 watts 
Owned by The Springfield News- 

papers. Inc. 
Affiliated with NBC since 1935. 
KGBX, with a staff of 34. serves 

an area em°racing counties of 
Southwest MI;souri and Northwest 
Arkansas. 

Station policy calls for extensive 
local programing and policy has 
carried thru slice Its 1926 debut. 
This philosophy has resulted In a 
minimum of unsold time today and 
a loyal listening audience thruout 
the trade area served. 

J. Gordon Wardell is General Man- 
ager of KGBX. 

KOHL BILLINGS, MONT. 
5,000 watts 
Owned by rise Northwestern Auto 

Supply Company, Inc. 
Servicing a city in which nearly 

10.000 homes have radios, this sta- 
tion was founded In 1928. C. O. 
Campbell is president of the outlet. 

KGLU SAFFORD, ARIZ. 
1,000 watts 
Owned by the Gila Broadcasting 

Company. 
Paul Merrill Is general manager of 

the outlet, set up ln 1938. KGLU is 
the only AM station in a city of 
about 4.000 persons. 

RONC AMARILLO, TEX, 
10,000 watts 
Owned by the Plains Radio Broad- 

casting Company. 
Tom Kepner. now general manager 

of this affiliate. had World War II 
and time wr.th other stations be- 
tween starting his radio career In 
1940 with KONC, returning as 
sales manager In 1949 and assuming 
his present post In 1950. He served 
with the Army from 1942 until 1946 
and upon discharge became associ- 
ated successively with KTSA, San 
Antonio, Ter.., and KDOD, Dumas, 
Tex. 

KGU HONOLULU, HAWAII 
2.500 watts 
Owned by the Advertiser Publish- 

ing Company. Ltd. 
Honolulu Advertiser. one of the 

Island's largest papers, holds the 
reins on this affiliate. The outlet, 
set In the middle of a vacation 
Mecca. has been operating dearly 30 
years, 

KGW PORTLAND, ORE. 
5.000 tcatle 
Owned by the Pioneer Broadcasting 

Company. 
One of the pioneer stations In the 

West, KGW has been on the air since 
March 25, 1922. This outlet hits 
been affiliated with 'the NBC net- 
work since 1927. ROW has been 
dedicated to a policy of giving Its 
listeners the best in radio entertain -, 
ment. having held for many years 
a leading position in the broadcast- 
ing field. Many well -known radio 
personalities began their radio ca- 
reers at KGW. 

Coverage on the station's fre- 
quency reaches practically every ma- 
jor market In Oregon. extending 
from Southwest Washington on the 
North, to the city of Eugene on the 
South and following the Cascades 
on the Eris: and the Coast range 
on the West. 

KHQ SPOKANE, WASH. 
5,000 watts 
Owned by KHQ, Inc. 
Affiliated with NBC ',fete 1927. 
The tallest; (826 feet) self- support- 

ing tower I the world is part of 
the newly dedicated KHQ transmit- 
ting facilities. This makes RHO, s 
pioneer In (Pacific Coast broadcast- 
ing, the most listened -to atatlon In 
the famous Northwest Inland Em- 
pire. Ita m:irket includes 45 coun- 
ties In four States. Population of 
the area has a buying Income of over 
a billion dollars annually. 

Station facilities include the larg- 
est radio news bureau In the North- 
west, with is news editor and three 
full -time writers. Farm news cov- 
erage Is another KHQ feature. Edi- 
tor Glenn l.orang recently received 
nation -wide award for program ex- 
cellence. Ltnang niro recently won 
farm program award learn The Bill- 
board. 

KIDO BOISE, IDAHO 
5,000 watts 
Owned by HMO. Inc. 
One of the first stations west of the 

Mississippi to broadcast regularly. 
KIDO's predecessor Station KFAU 
went on the air in 1923 as a class- 
room project of the Boise High 
School. In 1928 C. G. Phillips and 
Frank Hill. who were operating 
KOBE. Eugene. bought the station 
and changed the call letters to 
KIDO. Mr. Phillips became the first 
operator of the station. 

The outlet became affiliated with 
the National Broadcasting Company 
in 1937, necessitating the longest 
haul. up to then. to connect an af- 
filiate, a double line from Boise to 
Sall Lake City. KIDO thus becune 
the first station In the State to be- 
come affiliated with a network. With 
the untimely death of Mr. Phillips 
In 1942, the ownership of the station 
was separated from KOBE. and his 
widow, Georgia M. Phillips. became 
sole owner. In March, 1946, the li- 
cense was assigned to KIDO. Inc., a 
corporation of which Mrs. Georgia 
M. Davidson is president and ma- 
jority stockholder. and Walter E. 
Wagstaff is veepee and minor stock- 
holder. 

KIDO began operations in its new 
transmitting plant In 1951 which 
boasts a new building and new RCA 
transmitting equipment. Its high 
efficiency antenna array, a little 
over a half mile long, consists of 
three 395 -foot towers and approxi- 
mately 35 miles of burled ground, 
system giving it in power and low 
frequency responsible for a large 
coverage. 

Among the distinctive programs 
are "Radio Farmer," now In Its 15th 
year: "Hometown Reporter" and 
"Idaho Agriculture." now In their 
eighth year; "Idaho Editorlsllzes" In 
its 11th year. and "Story Hour Lady," 
now In Its 12th year. 

The station operates with 21 em- 
ployees. 

EIST....SANTA BARBARA, CALIF. 
250 watts 
Owned by Radio KIST, Inc. 
Affiliated with NBC since 1946. 
Serving n primary market which 

Includes Santa Barbara, Ventura and 
Oxnard. KIST In Its five years . of 
broadcasting has taken the lead 
In Ilstenershlp In Its market -with 
many top -flight locally produced 
show's as well as the best of the 
NBC offerings. 

One outstanding promotional gim- 
mick used by KIST is Its high tower 
which stands in the center of the 
city. It Is used by the Community 
Chest, Cancer Committee and Boy 
Scouts to display flags and banners 
during their drives. The Irish Free 
State Dag is flown on St. Patrick's 
day and even the Mexicans observe 
their anniversary thru this device. 
At Christmas, a giant strand of 
mistletoe Is bung from the top of 
the tower so everyone In Santa Bar- 
bara can get "KIST.' 

KIT YAKIMA, WASH. 
5,000 watts 
Otoned by Carl E. Haymond 
This station is both owned and 

operated by Raymond. With the 
number of households estimated at 
about 11,500, the outlet's offerings 
go to almost the same number of 
homes with radios 

KMED MEDFORD, ORE 
5,000 watts 
Owned by Radio Medford. Inc. 
Situated in Jackson County, which 

has n population of more than 58,- 
000 persona, KMED wan eatabllehrd 
In 1923. Jennings Pierce le general 
manager and Vernon J. Robinson 
president of the station. 

EMS FRESNO, CALIF 
5.000 watts 
Owned by the Mc'Clatchy Broad- 

casting Company. 
KHJ 1s one of the five AM out - 

Irle In Fresno, which also boasts 
two FM stations, trying to catch the 
ears Of citizens In an estimated 
28.000 city homes equipped with 
radio. Eleanor McClatchy heads up 
KMJ operations. 

KNBC 
*SAN 

FRANCISCO 
50,000 watts 
Owned by National Broadcasting 

Company. 
KNBC began operating In April, 

1922, with the call letters KPO and 
with a 50 -watt transmitter atop Hale 
Brothers department store. It was 
one sf 12 San Francisco stations 
then operating on the same wave- 
length. but at different times of the 
day. KPO was the first station to 
broadcast grand opera direct from 
the stage and football direct from 
the stadium. In 1925 the station 
participated in Its first national 
hookup In which 50 51000ne brought 
the Coolidge Inaugural ceremonies 
to the nation. 

In 1927 KPO became an NBC af- 
filiate. and le 1933 NBC bought the 
station and constituted a 50,000 - 
watt transmitter at Belmont, making 
It the most powerful station m 
Northern California. The call let- 
ters were changed to KNBC on No- 
vember 23. 1947. in order to identify 
the station more closely with the 
network. 

Since 1942. KNBC has been housed 
in Radio City. one of the most 
modern and beautiful buildings In 
San Francisco. 

KNBC has developed such radio 
personalities as Judy Deane, Jane 
Lee and Jimmy Lyons to help bring 
KNBC closer to the listening public 
thru a personalized Identification 
with the station. Locally originated 
programs are tailored for Northern 
California. An average of 500 un- 
solicited letters come In each week 
for July Deane. "One Man's Family" 
radio's perennial situation comedy 
was born at KNBC. 

KNBH HOLLYWOOD 
Owned by the National Broadcast- 

ing Company, 
KNBH started Its first program at 

8 p.m. on January 18, 1949. During 
Rs first month, It operated on a 
Sunday thru Thursday Med. about 
3 hours a day. 

In June, 1949, its $500.000 kine- 
scope recording plant was completed, 
and the station began making kines 
of local shows for airing In other 
parts of the U. S. Kinescope re- 
cording was improved about 50 per 
cent In the spring of 1950 when 
KNBH Introduced the image ortho- 
gan and the mercury vapor lamp. 

KNBH became a member of the 
NBC o.ko family In March of 1950, 
at which time Thomas McFadden 
was appointed general manager. 

In June of 1950 the station par - 
ticipated In the opening of the 
micro -wave relay between Los An- 
geles and San Francisco. 

In April of this year KNBH tech- 
nicians went to Omaha. Neb.. to.get 
n !tine of General MacArthur's speech 
before Congress. The film was down 
to Loa Angeles and wan shown over 
channel 4 less than 5 hours after 
the original speech. This was the 
first time a program seen In the East 
was televised the same day in South- 
ern California. 

In the first six months of 1951. 
KNBH reached an average of 317 
hours of programing. compared with 
117 hours 113 1049. Commercial 
hours per month jumped to 151. 

Daytime programing between 0:30 
a.m. and 12:30 p.m. was inaugurated 
September 25. 1950. but this block 
of programing wau reskedded for 
12:30 to 4 p.m. beginning January 
15, 1951- 

KNOE MONROE, LA, 

5.000 watts 
Owned by James A. Noe 
General manager of KNOE It Rob- 

ert E Hausmann Site of the outlet 
is In Ouachita Parish. and estimated 
retail spending In Monroe Is above 
$85,000,000. 

KOA DENVER 
50.000 watts 
Owned by the National Broad- 

casting Company. 
KOA is the only 60,000 -watt sta- 

tion in the area of Colorado and 
Wyoming, and the only snttlon In 
Colorado carrying NBC programs. 
Its coverage Is one of the greatest 
geographically In the U. S. 

KOA was founded by the General 
ESectrle Company In December, 1924, 

and originally operated on 2,500 

watts. It became alhliated with 
NBC In 1927. and began operating 
on 60.000 watts In 1934. at which 
time Its present offices and studios 
in Denver's Radio City were opened 

Freeman Talbot was the ttrat man- 
ager of KOA. From 1937 to 2950 
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TWEEDLE DEE and TWEEDLE DUM 
IN WONDERLAND 

© WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS 

MEET NBC's SELLING TWINS IN NEW YORK 
Here's a fact to keep in mind, 
Say Tweedle Dum and Tweedle Dee: 
For product action in New York, 
Call WNBC . WNBT! 

As selling twins they're unsurpassed, 
Their selling job just can't be beat. 
No matter what your product is, 
They'll sell it for you quick and neat. 

POETRY IS FINE BUT IF FACTS ARE MORE YOUR LINE -AND YOU WANT THE WNBC -WNBT FAMILY OF PERFORMERS' TO GO TO WORK FOR YOU -CALL US AT Cl. 7 -8300 OR YOUR NEAREST NBC SPOT SALES OFFICE. 

*NO ANNOUNCERS ANONYMOUS ON WNBC -WNBT! 
The WNBC Family of Performers 

KATE SMITH TEX and JINX BOB and RAY SKITCH HENDERSON BILL STERN KENNETH BANGHART 
WAYNE HOWELL JACKIE ROBINSON FRANK LUTHER CHARLES F. McCARTHY ANDRE BARUCH LADY IN BLUE 

The WNBT Family of Performers 

EVE HUNTER TEX and JINX ED HERLIHY MILTON DE LUGG FRANCEY LANE 
JOSEPHINE McCARTHY BEN GRAUER RICHARD WILLIS TEX ANTOINE 

WNBC and WNBT 
NBC's Flagship Stations in New York 

Represented by 

NBC Spot Sales 
New York Chicago Cleveland Hollywood San Francisco 

J 
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the station was managed by Lloyd 
Yoder, who then was transferred to 
the sume post at KNBC, San Fran- 
cisco. In February, 1051, Charles 
Bevis Jr. took over the manager- 
ship of KOA. 

The promotion department of 
the station took honors ln The 
Billboard's annual promotion com- 
petition in 1941. 1942 and 1945. In 
1950 it won a flat place award to 
the public service category of the 
competition for its promotion of 
the Rana -continental tour of Arturo 
Toscanini and the NBC Symphony. 

ROAM PITTSBURG, KAN. 
10,000 watts 
Owned by the Pittsburg Broadcast- 

ing Company, Inc. 
This affiliate was founded ln 1937, 

and present officers Include E. V. 
Baxter. president; R. E. Wade. gen- 
eral station commercial manager; 
Lou Martin. chief announcer. and 
Leo Stafford, chief engineer. 

KOB ALBUQUERQUE. N. M. 
50,000 watts 
Owned by the Albuquerque Broad- 

casting Company, 
KOB's chief engineer, George 

Johnson, also Is general manager 
and chief engineer of the station's 
TV set -up. He built KOB's first 10 
kilowatt transmitter after joining 
the outlet In 1932, and Installed the 
first 50 kilowatt transmitter in 1941. 

KODY NORTH PLATTE, NEB. 
250 watts 

Owned by Radio Station KODY. 
For a web presentation of Eddie 

Cantor five years back, KODY not only used the customary courtesy 
announcements to herald the show but built n neat promotion drive 
around the program. A record show 
was mounted using the platters of 
Margaret Whiting. then a singer on the Cantor offering. Chatter be- tween disks concerned episodes in Cantor's career. 

KOH RENO. NEV. 
5,000 watts 
Owned by The ftfcClatcIy Broad- 

casting Company of Nevada. 
KOH. established In 1928. Is Reno's 

oldest station - serving Washoe 
County. which Includes 640 farm 
radio homes out of a total farm 
household figure of 660. Reno Itself 
numbers 11,330 radio homes. Station 
makes big pitch for farm listener - 
ship via special farm programing 
schedule. 

HOMO SEATTLE 
50.000 watts 
Owned by Fisher's Blend Station, 

Inc, Affiliated with NBC since 
1926. 

KOMO. serving the Seattle -Ta- 
coma Puget Sound Country. joined 
NBC to Its first year of service, and 
is also celebrating its 25th anni- 
versary this year. Station In associ- 
ated with KHQ. Spokane. Wash.. 
and ROW, Portland, Ore.. -for North- 
west Triangle Chain programs. Presi- 
dent and general manager: O. W. 
Fisher. One of KOMO's most suc- 
cessful promotions took place in 
1948. when station was pushing 
NBC's "Parade of Stars" and Its own 
general theme, "Night and Day the 
Best Show -HOMO." Station actu- 
ally bought time sign -off spots on 
another outlet, KXA, which signed 
off long before KOMO did. Copy 
told KXA listeners that as long as 
KXA was going off air, the place to 
switch the dial to was KOMO. 

KORK LAS VEGAS, NEV. 
250 watts 
Owned by Vegas Valley Broadcast- 

ing Company. 
Brand new station. KORK, was es- 

tablished this year, with headquar- 
ters In the Thunderbird Hotel. As 
county seat of Clark County. Las 
Vegas has a population of 25,000 
with 8.530 radio homes. Bolstered 
by heavy tourist trade. Estimated 
retail sales for 1950 were 853,481. 
Entertainment media contributes 
considerable revenue to radio spot 
picture of city. 

KPLC ..... ...LAKE CHARLES, LA. 5.000 irett, day; 1,000 watts night 
Owned by Calcasieu Broadcasting 

Company. 
Originally licensed in 1935, the station went on the air as a 100 wetter. In August, 1944, KLPC be- came affiliated with the National 

Broadcasting Company and uses practically all its commercial shows Its local programing is augmented with many of the web's sustainers. 
KPLC has gradually had its power increased until In 1949 It received Its present power, necessitating a move west of St. Charles on the Calcasieu River, adjacent to the Industrial area of the vicinity, Its present man- ager, David Wilson, has been with the outlet since November, 1941. 

KPRC HOIISTON 
5,000 watt.$ 
Owned by the Houston Posi Co. KPRC has served the Golden Gulf Coast area for 26 years, since It was established back In 1925 as city's first station. Slogan today is "KPRC - First lu Houston - the South's First Market." Station also pioneered Transit Radio ln Its territory, via KPRC -FM, which offers advertisers 

an Mittel Installation of 250 coaches. 

KRGV WESLACO. TEX, 5.000 wa1ty 
Owned by Taylor Radio & Tele- vision Cirrp. 
KRGV lino took to the air in 

1927. Station serves lower Rio Grande Valley of State, population 
of 324,000 reaching 44,800 radio fam- ilies. Effective buying Income: 0288,- 
251.000. Station is exceptionally pro- 
motion minded, and works very close with its advertisers on Ile -ups and 
special merc.aandicing programs. 

KRIS CORPUS CHRISTI, TEX. 
10,000 tenus 
Owned by Gulf Coast Broadcasting 

Corti pa tes. 

KRIS, established in 1927, was 
taken over by T. Frank Smith, 
owner -manager, in 1936. Smith, who 
also operates KXYZ, Houston, Tex., 
and KVAL. Brownsville, Tex., pays 
particular attention to sales and the 

commercial aspects of station opera- 
tion. along 0011 the statistical as- 
pects of station programing based on 
analysis of listener interest. Corpus 
Cheietl has a market bigger than 
Massschusette, more people than 
Nevada, and is generally conceded 
to be one of the fastest grossing 
areas In U. S. Buying Income of 
$339.114.000 Is third highest in 
Texas. In addition to Ito Iistenership 
fa Nueces County and Corpus 
Christi. KRIS has a day and night 
audience of from 50 to 100 per cent 
in five other prosperous Texas coun- 
ties, Arkansas. Jim Wells, Leberg. 
Refugio and San Patricio- 

KROC...ROCHESTER, MINNESOTA 
250 watts 
Owned by Southern Minnesota 

Broadcasting Co. 
Affiliated with NBC since 1939. 
Full time news service, sports 

coverage, rural service and a Suit- 
t-kale women's activities director are 
all features of KROC programing. 
The station, organized in 1935, en- 
joys a primary coverage of 40 miles 
radius. 

Live programing Is emphasized 
and KROC boasts an active public 
service policy which has resulted 
in the appearance on the station of 
every organized group in the city of 
Rochester. 

KSD ST. LOUIS 
5,000 watts 
Owned by The St. Louis Post Dis- 

patch. Affiliated with NBC since 
1926 

KSD, St. Louis' first licensed radio 
station, celebrates its 20th anni- 
versary next spring. As early as Feb- 
ruary, 1922, In an experimental 
broadcast. the station did Its first 
remote pickup -0 play from the stage 
of a local theater. 

KSD's early work In doing remote 
control shows played a vital part In 
the technical preparation to h 1 c h 
fOrmed the basis of network broad- 
casting. KSD also played an Im- 
portant role In the development of 
r,1I4P transmissions and In facsimile. 

From an original one -room studio 
the station has grown to the point 
where it now occupies a million- 
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we wish to express appreciation to the 

NATIONAL BROADCASTING 
'COMPANY 

/24, the great contribution it has made 

to the radio broadcasting and television industries - . . 

/7i the great service it has rendered to 

radio listeners and television viewers throughout the world 

W D E L 
Wilmington, Delaware 

WKBO 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 

WORK 
York, Pennsylvania 

Steinman Stations Clair R. McCollough, Caen. Mgr. 

AM 
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T V WGAL 

Lancaster, Pennsylvania 

WRAW 
Reading, Pennsylvania 

W E S T 
Easton, Pennsylvania 

Represented by 

ROBERT MEEKER ASSOCIATES Chi&-agn Los Angeles San Francisco New York 
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dollar studio plant In the Post Dis- patch building with !ta sister station, 
KSD -TV. 

George M. Burback, general man- 
ager of the station, heads up a full 
time staff of 55 people la KSD's 
operation. 

KSEI POCATELLO, IDAHO 
5000 watts 
Owned by the Radio Service Cor- 

poration of Idaho 
Established in 1926. KSEI Is oldest 

station In Pocatello. Station serves 
county of Bannock. which reaches a 
radio homes audience of 12,200, City 
itself bas 7,750 radio homes, and Is 
fast becoming Idaho's second city 
population -wise. General manager Is 
Henry H. Fletcher. 

KSTP....MINNEAPOLIS -ST. PAUL 
50.000 watts 
Owned by Stanley E. Hubbard. 
Affiliated with NBC since 1928. 
KSTP brought Twin City listeners' 

The 'pans Troubadours. she Setber- 
ling Singers, The Atwater Kent Hour 
and The General Motors Family 
Party when it first jolncd the NBC 
web 23 years ago. Since that time 
the station has achieved a number 
of notable radio and TV firsts. 

KSTP was first In the nation to 
establish Its own news bureau, fiat 
to be equipped with a mobile short- 
wave unit, first to establish a full - 
time educational department, and 
first to provide TV to the North- 
west. Station was also first to 
broadcast National Open Golf Tour- 
nament via short -wave equipment 
and first to provide aerial deacrip- 
tion of St. Paul Winter Carnival. 

Planalyzed Promotion. is feature 
of ¿CSTP sales operation. provides 
careful analysts of advertiser's prob- 
lems and sets up appropriate pro- 
motion campaigns. 

KSYL ALEXANDRIA. LA. 
250 troltt 
Owned by KSYL, Inc. 
One of Alexandria's newest sta- 

tions, KSYL, was established In 1946. 
General manager: Virgil Evans. Alex- 
andria numbers 9.060 radio homes, 
while Rnpides County Includes 21- 
740 radio homes. As county seat of 
Rapides, Alexandria has heavy con- 
centration of auto accessory and eon - 
crete firms, with latter outfits con- 
tributing considerable spot business 
to station. 

KTAR PHOENIX, ARIZ. 
5.000 watts 
Owned by KTAR Broadcasting 

Company 
One of the oldest stations In the 

U. S.. KTAR, was established in 
1922. Serving Marlcopa County. 
KTAR is located In 51 U. S. markets 
with 329.000 population and a 35 per 
cent population bonus in tourist sea- 
son. Maricopa has 103,110 radio 
homes, while Phoenix numbers '35- 
940, with annual retail sales esti- 
mated at $244.207. 

KTBS SHREVEPORT, LA. 
10,000 watts 
Owned by Radio Station RTES. 

Inc. 
KTBS. established In 1928 serves 

the tremendous oil and gas capital 
of Northern Louisiana, Eastern Texas 
and Southern Arkansas. Station 
bases sales program on three main 
points: 1. Coverage. 2. Audience. 3. 
Merchandising. In Ilse with this, 
KTBS offers its advertisers extra mer- 
chandising. over 300,000 radio fam- 
ilies and wide coverage where pur- 
chasing power Is higher than over- 
age. 

ETFI TWIN FALLS. IDAHO 
5.000 watts days, 10.000 watts 

ttig)rts, 

Owned by Radio Broadcasting 
Corporation. 

Station became affiliated with the 
National Broadcasting Company in 
1938, ten years after Its beginning. 
It serves the "Magic Valley" of Idaho. 
an eight- county. centrally located 
area of the State, with farm service 
department. Its news department 
also covers news in all eight counties 
and devotes one -half of Its news- 
cast time to local and valley fea- 
tures. Station's programing policy 
is to broadcast the majority of pro- 
grams that appeal to the majority 
of people. Its music, for example. 
Is middle of the road." using 
minimum of extreme long hair. jive 
or whiny cowboy. Its policy Is ac- 
curacy, dependability and reliability. 

KTSM EL PASO. TEX. 
1,000 watts 
Owned by the Tri -State Broad - 

casting Company, Inc. 
Established In 1929, KTSM Is old- 

est station in El Paso. County of 
El Paso (a 28 county retell trading 
cone) is a 5587,330.000 market. The 
city Of El Paso has a population of 
131,000, with 31,870 radio homes and 
an annual retail sales estimate of 
$181.033. County of El Paso has 
45,610 radio homes. Entire South- 
west market offers lucrative field 
both audience and advertiser -wise. 

KVGB GREAT BEND, KAN. 
5.000 watts 
Owned by KVGB, Inc. 
Established 1937. KVGB operates 

In n one- etatlon town, serving Bar- 
ton County. City population Is 12- 
700 with 3,970 radio homes. Barton 
County has estimated population of 
30.000 with 8,960 radio homeL 
Wealth of Kansas comes from the 
farm Income. which totaled $908- 
456.000 last year. Consequently 
KVGB pitches sales at grass-roots 
buying level. New oil booms are 
also adding more dollars to con- 
sumer buying power. 

KVOA TUCSON ARIZ, 
1,000 watts 
Owned by Arizona Broadcasting 

Company. Inc. 
Established in 1929, KVOA. W 

tracts both English and 8penlegt. sr- 
speaking audiences, via a b1 -ll 
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giving WMAQ advertisers 

special point- of-sale promotion 

in 604 Chicago 

Area Food Stores 

Put CHAIN -LIGHTNING 

to work for YOU . . . 

IN THE HOME . . . 

-. 

r:,;.'1y;,.. 
. " .. >. , ," 

,:.; .; .. 

IN THE STORE . . . 

Oa_ 

,144 aloat a TODAY! 

C H I C A G O 

WMAQ 
670 on your 
radio dial 

MERCHANDISE 
MART 

CHICAGO 54 

Represented by 

in Chicago Television 
12:00 to 4:00 p.m. (Monday through Friday) 

*WNBQ first by 5015 
4:00 to 6:00 p.m. (Monday through Friday) 

*WNBQ first by 315 
6:00 to 1 1 :00 p.m. (Sunday through Saturday) 

*WNBQ first by 205 
All rated quarter -hours (Sunday thru Saturday) 

*WNBQ first by 875 
'American Research Bureau, October 1951 

No matter how you look at it, the recognized 
leader in Chicago television is ... 

NBC TV 
in 

Chicago 

NBC Spot Sales 
New York Chicago Cleveland Hollywood San Francisco 
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programing schedule. Merchandis- 
ing plays a major role in KVOA'a 
!ales picture. Station works actively 
with all local advertisers. In addition 
to pushing products of national NBC 
sponsors. In line with this. station 
publishes four news sheets Including 
"KVOA Market Frets." which Is 
designed to aid Tucson businessmen 
in their merchandising plans. Im- 
portant 

is that off having 
policy 

11KVOA 
staffer attached to virtually every 
civic club In town. with station pay- 
ing half the Initiation fee and halt 
the membership. 

KVOL LAFAYEITE, LA. 
1,000 watts 
Owned by Evangeline Broadcasting 

Company. Affiliated faith NBC 
since 1944. 

KVOL, serving the Evangeline area 
of Southwest Louisiana. began op- 
erating in 1935. The station. in 
company with KVOL FM serves a 
market area rich in production of 
oil, sweet potatoes. rice and sugar 
cane. 

KVOL was one of the first sta- 
tions in the country to develope 
programs and news coverage for the 
French speaking Acadlan peoples. 
General Manager is George H. 
Thomas. 

KVOO TULSA, OKLA. 
50.000 trntts 
Owned by the Southwestern Sales 

Company. 
Its first call letters KFRU, the 

station went on the air In 1925 from 
Bristow. Oklahoma. As its listeners 
grew It moved to Tulsa where its 
call letters were changed and more 
opportunities were available for 
talent. The station's affiliation with 
the National Broadcasting Company 
dates fror 1927 and shortly there- 
after the stock in the Southwestern 
Sales Corporation was acquired by 
W. G. Skelly. 

This public -spirited citizen con- 
tinued to push for the expansion of 

the station's power to better serve 
its territory. In 1933 the outlet re- 
ceived FCC permission to operate a 
25.000 watt station but went ahead 
and installed a 50.000 watt trans- 
mitter for operations at half -power 
capacity. This foresight paid off 
when the station was granted its 
present power. 

KVOO is n brilliant example of the 
initiative and the ambition that is 

truly the spirit of the Southwest. 
As an example oI the long term 
service that its employees turn in, 
we find that also of the members of 
Its staff have been with the outlet 
18 years or more. P. Q. Proctor. 
the president, has been with It for 
24 years. 

KWBW HUTCHINSON, KAN. 
250 watts 
Owned by Bess Marsh Wyse. 
Affiliated with NBC since 1944. 
KWBW, serving an Immediate 

trading area of 89,000 radio bores. 
is known for its guarantee of results 
and persanallzed service to adver- 
tisers. Station exercises partial 
agency function in selecting time for 
spots and in writing and rewriting 
commercial copy if it doesn't work 
the first time. Example of advertis- 
ing success: single spot on noon 
news show sold 5.000 baby chickens 
at 5c apiece within 5 hours. 

On a recent "News of the World" 
show. Morgan Beatty. NBC news- 
caster. described as "an outstanding 
public service feature" one of 
KWBW's efforts, Incident concerned 
a family burned out of Its home. 
In a short time via radio appeals, 
KWBW provided brand new home, 
lot, furniture, plus money in the 
bank for operating expenses. 

Established In 1935. KWBW Is 
regarded in its area for many orig- 
inal ideas and as an asset to the 
community. 

KWJB GLOBE, ARIZ. 
250 watts 
Owned by Gita Broadcasting Com- 

pany. 
Affiliated with NBC since 1944. 
KWJB moved. some two years ago. 

to a new $50.000 plant between the 
communities of Globe and Miami, 
Ariz.. and into a building considered 
by many to be one of the most 
modern 250 -watt plants in the 
Southwest. 

The station is sarticularly proud 
of the unusual loyalty of its audi- 
ence. manifested by listener response 
to public service appeals. One 
which was most gratifying was that 
which followed a request for food 
and clothing for it destitute mother 
and child. Within, 15 minutes' time, 
the station had received over $200 
In food. clothing land cash contribu- 
tions. 

KXLF BUTTE, MONT 
5.000 watts 
Owned by XXL.v, Inc 
Established in :.929. KXLF is old- 

est station in But; e. City has popu- 
lation of 43.900 with more than 14,- 
000 radio homes. As hub of Mon- 
tana's biggest radio family popula- 
tion. Butte stations are considered 
State's best bet advertising -wise. 

KXLJ HELENA. MONT. 
250 watts 
Owned by the Peoples Forum of 

the Air. 
KXLJ was established In 1937. 

Station mus first -place winner in the 
public service awards (network af- 
filiate local chancel category) of the 
Billboard's 12th Annual Promotion 
Competition, 1950. KXLJ took first- 
place honors for lu extensive promo- 
tion of its coverage of the Montana 
legislative assemblies. In addition 
to airing practica politics to the 
public, KXLJ gave the governor and 
the historical library at the Capitol 
transcriptions of the sessions and 
printed a complete record of the 
:orles," Legislative Highlights," which 

Successful advertisers must. reach people - 
a lot of people -a lot of people OFTEN::: 

AND AT LOW COST::: 

WLW does just that! "Television," says the 
national advertiser, "is affecting AM radio." . 

-Yes, we agree -but, how much ? -where? 
- to what extent? 

In the WLW Merchandiseable Area, WLW, 

with television going full blast, delivers ad- 
vertising impressions at a lower cost per 
thousand than any other radio station - 
combination of radio stations -newspapers 
-national magazines -any TV station or 

combination of TV stations ... your lowest 

cost per advertising impression in "1 /10th 

of America " -virtually the same cost per 

thousand in 1946 (before television). 

The whole study is completely and graphi- 

cally explained in WLW's latest analysis of 

"1 /10th of America" ( WLW's Merchandise - 

able Area), entitled "What Price People ?" 

Our national offices are currently presenting 

this outstanding fact -packed film. If you 

have not had a showing, cal or write one of 

our offices, and a date will be arranged. 

WLW THE NATION'S STATION 

wan distributed to every school. li- 
brary, newspaper and radio station 
in the State. 

KXLK GREAT FALLS, MONT. 
250 mutts 
Owned by Great Faits Broadcast- 

ing Company. 
This 250 watt station, on n fre- 

quency of 1400 kilocycles, Is located 
In a city with an estimated popula- 
tion of 39,100 The city serves as the 
county seat of Cascade County. Two 
railroads serve Great Falls. Station 
personnel 1s headed by J. R. Lar- 
entnbe. president, with-Paul Hatton 
as general manager. Ted L. Pray - 
ling and E. R. Kukkola are com- 
mercial manager and program di- 
rector. respectively. Station's offices 
and studios are located in the Park 
Hotel. and outlet broadcast from 6 
a.m. to midnight. 

KXLL MISSOULA, MONT. 
250 watts 
Owned by Western Montana Asso- 

ciates. 
Affiliated with NBC since 1948 
Established Leap Year Day 1948, 

KXLL celebrates its "first" birthday 
next year. In addition to Ito NBC 
connection. station is also affiliated 
with Pacific Northwest Broadcasters. 
a regional web. KXLL and member 
stations of its local network have 
received public service and promo- 
tional awards from The Billboard 
for 4 years running. 

Service to its market area Includes 
home and away coverage of Uni- 
versity of Montana football games. 
as well as dramatic, musical, discus- 
sion and other educational programs 
stemming from the University. 

Helps sell Pacific Northwest as 
ideal vscationiand each year by pub- 
lishing "Pacific Northwest Play- 
ground," promotion piece which has 
national distribution of 50,000 
copies. 

To old In Its coverage of special 
events, station in first year of op- 
eration. purchased both a mobile 
unit and base station talk -back unit. 

Kaa..Q BOZEMAN. MONT. 
250 waits 
Owned by KRBJf Broadcasters, Inc. 
Bozeman. the seat of Gallatin 

County. and home of KXLQ, has an 
estimated population of 11,300. The 
station. operating on a frequency of 
1450 kilocycles, is headed by presi- 
dent, E. B. Craney, with Ernest A. 
Ncath the general station manager. 
J. Ray Bridges and Wally Reid are 
commercial manager rind program di- 
rector, respectively. 

KYCA PRESCOTT. ARIZ. 
250 wafts 
Owned by Southwest Broadcasting 

Company. 
Headed by president and general 

station manager Harold Ritter, 
KYCA, located in Prescott In the 
county of Yavapal, Arizona, services 

a combined city and 
rural population of about 53,000. 
Prescott houses 18.000 persons with 
2.330 radio homes in the city. KYCA 
is the only local radio outlet and 
broadcasts on an unlimited schedule. 
It has been on the air for 11 years 
operating on 250 watts. One of the 
station's special features Is a daily 
one -hour Spanish -English participa- 
lion program. 

KYSM 
M 

ANKATO. MINN. 
250 watts 
Owned by F. B. Clements and Com- 

pany. 
KYSM has been on the air since 

1938. Seven staff heads ere super- 
vised by John Meagher The station 
is on the air from 8 n.m. to 1 a.m. 
serving a great variety of programs 
to the area. 

KYUM YUMA. ARIZ. 
1,000 watts 
Owned by the }lima Broadcasting 

Com pan y. 
An 05111ate of the National Broad- 

casting Company since 1940, the 
station has been broadcasting for 
30 years. KYUM accents program- 
ing and promotion. Among some of 
Its better shows and stunts are Its 
"Best Seiler," a Bible quiz in which 
the top Sunday school student out 
of 22,500 participating In Arizona 
was selected and given a trip to 
IVaehington to meet the President; 
a local "Quiz Kid" program which 
had the winner appear on the net- 
work show; the "Five Singing Mice" 
which won an honorable mention 
from New York's City College and 
a World Endurance flight promoted 
by the etatlo5 In which the plane 
stayed aloft 1.124 hours. 

KYUM Is also affiliated with the 
Arizona Broadcos'Ing System. 

KYW PHILADELPHIA 
50.000 watts 
Owned by Westinghouse Radio 

Stations, Inc. 
Affiliated with NBC since 1926. 
KYW began airing over 30 years 

ago in Chicago. the seventh station 
in the nation to begin operations. 
It made cultural history there with 
outstanding musical and operatic 
programs before moving to Phila- 
delphia In 1934. Two years later it 
went under active management of 
NBC. and began using 50.000 watts 
In 1941. Among other achievements 
was KYVI "s feeding two NBC webs 
with an on- the -scene description of 
the Hindenburg disaster, and orig- 
inating convention airings in 1940 
and 1948. The Hindenburg broad- 
cast was made by an announcer who 
gave the tragic details from a tele- 
phone booth overlooking the holo- 
caltst. 

Wartime saw KYW cited for nu- 
merous accomplishments on the 
home front, including n local War 
Bond drive which brought 1403.000 
In bond subacrlptlons, and the 
Philadelphia voice of NBC since has 
continued to pave the way as a 
public service and cultural force. 
Very merchandising and promotion 
conscious, KYW has two full -Ume 

merchandising staffs for grocery 
and drug products, and has one of the most ambitious outdoor adver- 
tising rampnigns of any station in 
the country, 

KZRH .... MANIL REPUBLIC OP 
THE PHILIPPINES 

f0.000 watts 
Owned by Manila Broadcasting 

Company, Inc. 
KZRIi, Manila's oldest radio sta- 

tion, was established in 1939. The 
station broadcast both network pro- 
grams and shows of local origin. 
Programs are .broadcast In many 
foreign languages, including Chinese, 
In order to reach all of the groups 
In the population. 

WALA MOBILE, ALA, 
5,000 watts 
Owned by Pape Broadcasting Com- 

pany, Inc. 
Located in the county seat of 

Mobile County. Ala.. WALA has been 
functioning with eminent success 
for more than two decades. Es- 
tablished in 1930, the station Is 
owned and Operated by the Pape 
Broadcasting Company. Inc., sunder 
the presidency of W O. Pape and 
with H. K. Martin serving as gen- 
eral station manager. WALA broad- 
casts on 5.000 watts power which 
reaches the city -rural poulation of 
415.657; the city of Mobile's popula- 
tion is 114,906. Of the 62.505 homes 
In the city. 83.5 per cent are radio 
homes. The station broadcasts daily 
from 6 a.m. to midnight on a fre- 
quency of 1410 kilocycles. 

WAML LAUREL, MISS. 
250 watts 
Owned by New Laurel Radio Sta- 

tions, 
From 6 In the morning until after 

11 at night. WAML services the 
farmer of Jones County. Mississippi. 
Granville Walters, manager of the 
station, personally supervises farm 
programing and services. The na- 
tion was established in 1932. For 
a small station It maintains a large 
roster of personnel co- ordinating the 
multitude of operations under Wa1- 
tere' supervision. . 
WAPO CHATTANOOGA 

5,000 watts 
Owned by WAPO Broadcasting 

Service 
Chattanooga, a city of almost 

150,000. has five radio stations with 
all the major network services 
WAPO cops a solid plurality of 
Chattanooga listening. It has a 
closely knit. co- operative staff under 
the management of R. G. Patterson. 
From early In the morning until 
late at night, WAPO gives Chat- 
tanooga listeners the latest news and 
the best in public service and enter- 
tainment. 

WAVE LOUISVILLE 
5.000 watts 
Owned by WAVE. Inc. 
Affiliated with NBC since 1933. 
Since its first day on the air, 

WAVE has carried NBC programs to 
its listeners, who cover a wide area 
of Kentucky as well as portions of 
Southern Indiana. In addition 
many top -flight local live shows are 
carried. among them Pee Wee King, 
No. I Western band leader for two 
yeas. 

Served by AP wire -station main- 
tains complete news staff of re- 
porters for local spot coverage 
and correspondents for added State 
coverage. 

During its entire 18 years of op- 
eration, station has been run by 
same management, George Norton 
Jr., owner: Nathan Lord, general 
manager; Charles Leonard. secre- 
tary- treasurer. 

WAZL HAZLETON. PA. 
250 watts 
Owned by Bloom Radio, Inc. 
Tins 250- wattcr operating on a 

frequency of 1480 kilocycles has de- 
voted almost 20 years of service to 
the eastern area of Pennsylvania. Es- 
tablished in 1932. the statlnn, which 
has built up an enviable listening 
audience. is managed by Vic Diebs. 
Thomas Tito and lion Murray are 
sales promotion manager and pro- 
gram director respectively. The ate - 
lion has been very promotion - 
minded. In addition to servicing lts 
listeners with rounded program fare. 
In The Billboard's 1946 -'47 promotion 
competition. for Instance, WAIL was 
quoted as having done good pro- 
motion in the single campaign divi- 
sion. network uttlicte class. "Not 
often." It was stated, "does a station 
in n small town put on such a com- 
plete promotion." The reference was 
to the station's treatment of the 
Gillette -World Series broadcasts. 

WAIL HAZLETON. PA- 
250 teatls 
Owned by Hazleton Broadeestfng 

Company, Irte. 
Affiliated with NBC since 1944. 
Four outstanding civic workers 

of the Hazleton urea -among them, 
two mine operator, the wife of s 
department store owner and a 25- 
year veteran of the radio business - 
own WAIL. Consequently. station's 
program set -up follows a heavy 
public service pattern. 

Testimony to the good will and 
audience acceptance built up by 
WAIL is the fact that 10 regular 
advertisers have been with the sta- 
tion for 19 years. since its begin- 
ning. 

A sporting community. Hazleton, 
with a market area numbering 
117,000 people. enjoys many sports - 
caato on WAZL. In addition to lis 
regular coverage of local football. 
basketball and baseball games, for 
I1 years It has aired Pemisylvanls 
State High School basketball cham- 
pionnship gainer. 

WBAL BALTIMORE 
50,000 watts 
Owned by Hearst Radio, Inc. 
Affiliated with NBC since 1927.. 
Recognised as one of the 90p. 
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radio outlets on the Eastern sea- 
board, WBAL has originated numer- 
ous NBC network shows. Baltimore 
Symphony, B & O Glee Club, ap- 
pearances by leading clergy of the 
city on the "Catholic Houi' and 
attnts by station's news editors on 
NBC's "News of the World" are a 
few. Weekly "eye witness" report 
of White House press conferences 
by newscaster. Gelen Fromme Is a 
top program feature. 

Thru 1oc01 newspaper ads and 
publicity material, WBAL actively 
merchandises netvrgqork advertised 
products. Entertaiffinent -wise, star 
disk Jockey. Al Ross. has become 
a Baltimore institution and enjoys 
wide following thruout the Mary- 
land area. 

Rounding out Its program serv- 
ice. WBAL carries such public serv- 
ice features as daily weather. mar- 
ket and agricultural reports to Its 
substantial farm market. 

WRAP FORT WORTH 
50.000 watts 
5,000 watts on 570 kilocycle's. 
Owned by Carter Publications. Inc. 
WBAP, pioneer station, Is located 

In Fort Worth. the seat of Tarrant 
County. The city has a population 
of over 277.000. The station, under 
the presidency of Amon Carter and 
led by directors Harold Hough and 
George Cranston, thru the years rose 
to Its present position as one of the 
leading stations in the South and 
Southwest. Many famous alumni 
graduated from WBAP and are now 
noted names in radio and show 
business. These include Del Shar- 
butt. Lum and Abner. Tex Beneke, 
Don Gillis, Ernest Tubb and Nelson 
Olmstead. Roy Bacus and Ed Lally 
are commercial manager and pro- 
gram director respectively, with A. M. 
Woodford production director. 

WBEN BUFFALO 
5,000 watts 
Owned by WREN, Inc. 
This newspaper owned station 

went on the air in 1930 and Joined 
the National Broadcasting Company 
in 1930. Long before the paper es- 
tablished the station, the daily had 
broadcast news over the old Federal 
Telephone Company's radio station 
In the city. 

In fact, in 1923 a member of the 
paper's sports staff read a telegraphic 
play -by -play account of the World 
Series games over the air. Another 
first came in 1938, when WREN be- 
gan the transmission of the radio 
facsimile edition of the Buffalo 
Evening News. Transmission con- 
tinued until shortly before World 
War II. 

WBLK CLARKSBURG, W. VA. 
250 watts 
Owned by News Publishing Com- 

pany, of Wheeling. 
WBLK was founded in 1937. It is 

situated in Harrison County with a 
population of 85.296. It faces sharp 
competition In all phases of opera- 
tion. but its lively staff has been 
meeting the challenge day to day. 
Manager is George Clinton. 

WBML MACON, GA. 
250 watts 
Owned by Middle Georgia Broad- 

casting Company. 
This little station in the heart 

of Georgia has been delivering a big - 
punch program and promotion -wise 
since 1940. Under the management 
of Charles Pittman, It has also built 
a reputation for substantial publie 
service. 

WBOW TERRE HAUTE, IND. 
250 watts 
Owned by Banks of the Wabash, 

Inc. 
Headed by president Alvin Endes. 

WBOW, located in Terre Haute, the 
seat of Vigo County, serves a city 
with an estimated population of 64.- 
800. There are an estimated 21.260 
radio homes, and some 119 manu- 
facturing eatabilshmenta. The city 
is served by four railroads. In the 
February 25, 1950 Issue of The Bill- 
board. WBOW Was named a winner 
Ln The Billbor,rd's 12th Annual 
Radio and Television Promotion 
Competition, scoring first in the 
sales promotion .category ln the local 
channel network affiliate class. 
Known as "The Friendly Station.. 
the promotion .sward stressed that 
the station else emphasizes facts 
and findings. In addition to servic- 
ing clients with extensive audience 
surveys, coverage maps, etc., clients 
are serviced with special merchan- 
dising. store aids, etc. Station Is 
managed by William F. Rlppetoe, 
with Sigel A. Roush and Leo J. 
Baxter sales promotion manager and 
program director. respectively. 

WBRC BIRMINGHAM 
5.000 watts 
Owned by Birmingham Broadcast- 

ing Co., Inc. 
Affiliated with NBC since 1937 
WBRC, the first station in Bir- 

mingham started operations In 1925 
on a power of 10 watts. First studio 
was the rear of a radio shop with 
a shower curtain the only dividing 
partition. Today, the station occu- 
pies spacious. fnoderntstle quarters 
in its own building. 

Eloise Smith Hanna, one of the 
few women in America to own a 
radio station Is president of the 
station. G. P. Hamann, veteran of 
20 years in the radio field and a 

IWJ America's pioneer station 

salutes NBC on its silver jubilee 

W WJ - first commercial station in the nation, now in its 

32nd year .. . is proud to have been a charter member of NBC. 

All of us associated with radio, who cater to the listening audience, 

owe much to the pioneering instinct and aggressive programming 

of this great network. To NBC must go a great share of the 
credit for radio's phenomenal success as a selling medium, and 

its accomplishments in the public interest as an entertainment, 
educational and informational medium. 

Together with NBC, we look ahead to many more equally 

great years. 

FIRST IN DETROIT Owned and Oparoled by THE DETROIT NEWS 

National Representatives: THE GEORGE P. HOLLINGSERY COMPANY 

Aneciale Tsls+islon Stallen WW,TV 

AM -00 KILOCYCLES-5M MATTS FM- CH.IHHn 1K --II.I MEGACYCLES 

native of New Orleans is general 
manager of WBRC. while Don Camp- 
bell. another long -timer in radio le 
sales manager for both radio and 
TV operations. 

WBRE W EES-BARRE, PA. 
250 watts 
Owned by Louts G. Baltimore 
Under the leadership of Louis G. 

and David M. Baltimore. the latter 
the station manager. WERE has be- 
come an Integral part of the com- 
munity. Manager David M. Balti- 
more has gained a close kinship with 
the station audience. the station's 
programing reflecting his personal 
Interest In civic affairs. He le. for 
instance, active in the Wilkes -Bane 
Chamber of Commerce. and is a 
member of the board of directors of 
the Wyoming Valley Industrial De- 
velopment Fund. He has been ac- 
tive ln community ehest drives, Red 
Cross, etc.. and was board member 
of Pennsylvania Association of 
Broadcasters. He has also actively 
participated In industrial building 
fund drives. 

WERE operates from 6:30 a.m. to 
1 a.m. A. C. Baltimore and Frank- 
lin D. Coslctt are commercial man- 
ager and program director, respec- 
tively. 

WBZ AND LtBZA BOSTON 
50,000 and 1,000 watts 
Owned by Westinghouse Radio 

Stations, Inc. 
The 50.000 watt WBZ with studios 

In Boston and the 1,000 watt WBZA 
with studios in Springfield are op- 
erated synchronously and simulta- 
neously to feed a variety of radio 
programs to the 2,052.000 familles In 
the stations' listening area. Estab- 
lished In 1921, and currently under 
the general managership of W. C. 
Swartiey. WBZ and WBZA - also 
broadcast over FM with 20.000 watts. 

WCOA PENSACOLA. FLA. 
5,000 watts 
Owned by Pensacola Broadcasting 

Company. 
Also celebrating its silver jubilee 

this year is WCOA. the 5,000 watt 
NBC affiliate In Pensacola. the naval 
aviation center. Heading the sta- 
tion Is president John H. Perry. 

WCRS GREENWOOD, S. C. 
250 watts 
Otcned by Oeenco, Inc. 
It's been 10 years since WCRS' 

first signal went out to the station's 
original listeners. Since then the 
250 watts~, now operated under the 
guidance of President Douglas 
Featherstone and General Manager 
Dan Crosland, has been serving the 
ever -growing population in its 
market area. 

WCSH PORTLAND, ll<E. 
5.000 watts 
Owned by the Congress Square 

Hotel Company. 
Affiliated with NBC since 1926. 
The first radio network affiliate In 

Maine, the station also inaugurated 
commercial broadcasting In the 
State In 1925. Original personnel 
of three has grown to 28 with its 
managing director, William C. Eames, 
the son of the founder, Henry C. 
Rince. 

Station is the flagship of the 
Maine Broadcasting System whose 
affiliates are WRDO. Augusta, and 
WLBZ, Bangor, both owned by In- 
terests connected with WCSH own- 
ership. Outlet's major coverage Is 
within the six Southern countlo 
of the State. 

Outstanding among talent which 
got Its chance at WCSH is Lawrence 
Brooks, who clicked to strongly on 
Broadway In "Song of Norway." 
Outstanding among the station's 
present personalltlm Is Paul Gill, 
disk jockey, who doubles in charac- 
ter as "Uncle Hezzie Q. Snow." 
Gill has three morning shows all of 
which are favorites in and around 
the locality. 

WDAF KANSAS CITY, MO. 
5,000 watts 
Owned by the Kansas City Star. 
Affiliated with NBC since 1926. 
From a small, burlap -covered 

basement room or the Kansas City 
Star came the first broadcast of 
this basic NBC affiliate. Beginning 
broadcasts via a 50 -watt transmitter 
in 1922. WDAF was the second 
newspaper -owned station on the air 
In the nation. The original "Night- 
hawk Frolic" with the Coon- Sanders 
Orchestra was one of the first and 
most famous WDAF features m 
the '2Os. 

WDAF joined NBC at the web's 
1926 Inception and over the years 
has grown with the network to the 
airing of oustandmg public service 
and entertainment features. 

With a current power of 5,000 
watt, station covers a market area 
containing over five and a halt 
million persons. Very shortly, a 
new RCA transmitter will be In- 
stalled which will not only improve 
fringe -area signals but will result 
In better reception quality for all 
listeners as well. 

WDAK COLUMBUS, GA. 
250 watts 
Owned by Radio Columbus, Inc. 
In a market area of 172.000 peo- 

ple tibuying 
$160,535,000, WDAK f as been 

feeding the populace of Muscogee 
County n variety of local and NBC 
network programs. Situated In 
Georgia's second metropolitan mar- 
ket, the station 1s managed by Al- 
len M. Woodall, who purchased 
WDAK from to original owners In 
1945. Woodall, In addition, heads 
WCOS In COlttmbia. S. C., and 
WRDW in Augusta, Ga. He wee re- 
cently elected a member of the 
Broadcast Advertising Bureau board 
of directors and has represented his 
district on the NAB board. 

WDAY FARGO, N. D. 
5,000 watts 

Owned by WDAY, Inc. 
Affiliated with NBC since 1930. 
The pioneer station of the North- 

west, WDAY serves a wide area of 
North and South Dakota and near- 
by Canada. For 30 years station 
bas provided vital weather, market 
and agricultural news for the vast 
number of farmers In Its market 
area. 

WDAY had one of the first radio 
newsrooms In the country and now 
has a full -time. four -man staff with 
complete UP and AP wire services. 
Local live programing is emphasized, 
and a staff ork of eight and eight 
other entertainers are retained full 
time. 

Active to promotion activttlee, 
station publishes monthly Mike 
Notes-which is mailed to over 
12.000 subscribers. Each pays Al a 
year for the service. 

WDEL WILMINGTON, DEL. 
5,000 watts 
Owned by WDEL, Inc. 
One of the Steinman stations and 

guided by Clair R. McColtough, 
WDEL has been serving the trading 
area consisting of Delaware. South- 
ern New Jersey and parts of Mary- 
land and Pennsylvania since 1922, 
The 5.000 watt station 1s in the mar- 
ket which Is the nation's fifth high- 
est In per capita income. J. Gor- 
man Walsh acta as station manager. 
Station executive Clair McCollough'a 
activities for the past 20 -odd yearn 
in radio are well known to the in- 
dustry. He has long championed 
the rights of small stations. He has 
been an NAB board member and 
chairman of the NBC stations plan- 
ning and advisory committee. 

WDSU NEW ORLEANS 
5,000. watts 
Owned by WDSU Broadcasting 

Corporation. 
Covering the cosmopolitan market 

of New Orleans via AM and FM, 
the 5,000 watt WDSU has been serv- 
ing the billion dollar trading area 
since 1923. As executive vice- presi- 
dent and general manager Robert 

-D. Swezey runs the operation of 
both WDSU and WDSU -TV. Prior 
to taking over this past in 1949, Bob 
Swezey was a vice -president and 
general manager of the Mutual net- 
work under Edgar Kobak's presi- 
dency. He Joined NBC bark In 1939 
and when the Red and Blue net- 
works were split, he went to the 
Blue with Mark Woods. 

WEAT LAKE WORTH. FLA. 
250 watts 
Owned by J. R. Meachem 
Affiliated with NBC since 1948. 
WEAT, voice of the Florida Gold 

Coast, covers Palm Beach. West 
Palm Beach and Lake Worth with a 
variety of local and network pro- 
duced shows. Owner Meachem 
started his radio career as a guide 
nt NBC ln Radio City, New York In 
the '30's. According to Meachem, 
the unique thing about WEAT Is the 
combination of experienced radio 
men working there, In order to lice 
In the sunshine of Florida. 

WEAT serves a constanUy grow- 
ing area of subtropical America. 
More permanent residents are ar- 
riving every month and a large Ale 
Force base was recently opened to 
the area. On the air only three 
years. WEAT with expanding fa- 
cilities and with a growing market 
to serve, looks forward to a bright 
future. 

WEAU EAU CLAIRE, WIS. 
5,000 watts 
Owned by Central Broadcasting 

Company. 
Affiliated with NBC since 1941 

Serving 147.000 radio homes In 
the heart of America's dairyland, 
WEAU la a member of the regional 
Arrowhead Network as well as of 
NBC. Primarily an agricultural ter- 
ritory, the station's market area also 
contains the world's most modern 
Lire factory, world's largest pressure 
cooker factory, shoe factories. wool- 
en mills and over 100 progressive 
manufacturers. 

On the air since 1937. WEAU 
makes Ita baste pitch to to Im- 
portant farm market. In addition 
to many programs slanted to the 
interests of the dairy farmer, sta- 
tion also engages in public service 
activities outside broadcastng. Ex- 
ample: Highly successful "Soil Con- 
servation Field Day" featuring plow- 
ing matches and races, and co- 
sponsored with Wisconsin Soil Con- 
servation Committee. 

WEBC DULUTH. MINN. 
5.000 watts 
Owned by Head of the Lakes 

Broadcasting Company, Inc. 

For 19 bourn daily and 18 hours 
on Sunday, the 5,000 watt station in 
the lake country serves a predomi- 
nantly radio market of some 65.000 
homes. Established In 1924. WEBC 

to now headed by Walter C. Bridges 
as general manager and Earl Rentan 
as assistant station manager. 

WEER PEORIA. ILL. 
1,000 watts 
Owned by West Central Broadcast- 

ing Company. 
Established as recensé 

Billboard 
1946. 

WEEK was honored by 
in leu first year of operation for a 

top grade publie service promotion 
on traffic safety. The 1,000 watt 
station in the Midwest's toop Stet 
market serves a population 
800 people with a gross farm meome 
of 9300.00O.000. Vice- president and 
station manager is Fred C. Mueller. 

Qyg¡.Ty ELMIRA, N. Y. 

250 watts 
Owned by Elmira Star -Gazette, 

Inc. 
One of NBC's basic affiliate, 

WENY first went on the air in 1099. 

The 350 -watt newspaper affiliated 
station 

s the large amount of 

been 
public servies 
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Washington 
celebrates its 
150th year 

NBC 
celebrates its 

// 25th year 

and 

Advertisers 
in this multi-billion-dollar 
market celebrate when they 
buy Washington's NBC stations. 

980 on the dial 
28 years of service to 
the Nation's Capital WNBW 

Represented by NBC Spot Sales 
New York Chicago Cleveland Hollywood San Francisco 

Channel 4 

Leader in network and 
local TV programming 
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programing it employs. In 1946. 
WENT devoted almost 33 per cent 
of Its air time to such programs. 
For this It received an editorial 
bow from The Billboard. General 
manager !s Dale L. Taylor and sales 
manager is Phil Cameron. 

WERC ERIE. PA. 

5.000 watts 
Owned by Presque Isle Broadcast- 

ing Company. 
Pennsylvania's third city, with 

62.222 homes, first heard WERC In 
1941. The station now operates on 
5.000 watts AM and 9.700 watts FM. 
Heading the station, which serves 
over 218.000 people In Erle County 
alone. is President Jacob A. Young. 
Charles E. Denny Is station manager. 

WEST EASTON, PA. 

250 watts 
Owned by Associated Broadcast- 

er, Inc. 
Another of the small stations 

guided by Clair R. McCollough, 250 
watt WEST. along with Its 16,000 
watt FM outlet. serves this college 
town in a 49,975 home area. The 
station went on the air In 1936. 
Elwood C. Anderson Is station man- 
ager. As for McCollough, his work 
on behalf of the small radio out- 
lets via his NAB and NBC com- 
mittee positions is well known thru- 
out the industry. 

W FA,A DALLAS 
50,000 watts 
Owned by the Dallas Morning 

News. 
The first NBC affiliate In the Southwest. the Dallas Morning 

News' WFAA is one third of a esm- bined radio -TV operation which in- 
cludes an ABC affiliate (also WFAA) 
and WFAA -TV. The NBC affilia- 
tion on 820 kilocycles Is the NBC 
outlet which covers 1.143 radio 
homes in the Texas. Oklahoma and 
Arkansas territory. Heading the op- 
eration is Martin B. Campbell. gen- 
eral manager. Campbell. well known 
In trade circles came to WFAA fn 
the early 1930's after a number of 
years as assistant manager of WHAS, 
Louisville. Active in the National As- 
sociation of Radio and Television 
Broadcasters. Campbell has been a 
member of the board of directors of 
that group. In 1949 be became chair- 
man of the NBC station planning 
and advisory committee. In addition 
to being active In the Texas Broad- 
- asters Association. Campbell also 
served with distinction on the ad- 
visory radio policy committee of 
the Office of War Information. 

WFBC GREENVILLE, S. C. 
5.000 watt 
Owned by the Greenville News - 

Piedmont Company. 
Established in 1938. WFBC now 

covers the three -city area of Green- 
ville, Spartanburg and Anderson 
with 5.000 watts on AM and 60.000 

watts on FM. Situated In the larg- 
est metropolitan area ln South Car- 
olina. the station broadcasts to n 

market which tops $151.000.000 in 
retail sales. An affiliate of the 
Greenville -Nevis Piedmont. the sta- 
tion Is heades by president B. H. 
Peace Jr. Bova Whitmire is station 
manager, 

WFBG ALTOONA. PA. 
250 watts 
Owned by the Gable Broadcasting 

Company. 
The first station established In 

Altoona. WFP.G has been in con- 
tinuous operl,tloa since 1924. For 
26 years the station has been first 
In audience coverage in that city. 
The 250 Wattle. situated in a heavy 
manufacturing center. covers a five 
county area. Managing director of 
WFBG Is John M. Snyder. 

WFLA TAMPA 
5,000 watts 
Owned by he Tribune Company. 
The 682.0011 people within a 50 

mile radius of WFLA are served by 
the station via 5.000 watts of AM 
power and 53.000 watts of FM 
power. Since 1925 the station has 
been blanketing the Tampa -St. Pet- 
ersburg market with both network 
and local shows. Stace the WFLA 
area is considered to be Florida's 
fastest growing year -round market 
the future for the station looks par- 
ticularly brll;ht. Program director 
Is Paul M. Jones. 

WPMJ YOUNGSTOWN. O. 
5.000 watts 
Owned by WFMJ Broadcasting 

Company. lne. 
WPMJ began operations in 

Toungstown In 1939. and in a short 
time established Itself as an im- 
portant station In the community. 
Operating on 5,000 watts, with both 
AM - FM facilities. WFMJ has brought fine entertainment and 
many public service programs to 
city of Youngstown. WFMJ is man- 
aged by C. E. Wilson. It becomes an 
NBC affiliate December 1. 

WFOR HATTIESBURG, MISS. 
250 watts 
Owned by Forrest Broadcasting 

Company. 
Founded In 1925, this station un- 

der the management of Charles G. 
Wright Jr.. has brought the best In 
radio tb Forrest County. WFOR 
was the first station established In 
Hattiesburg, and covers more than 
10,000 radio homes in the city. 

WGAL LANCASTER. PA. 
250 watts 
Owned by WGAL, Inc. 
Radio station WGAL was estab- 

Ilshed back In the early days of 
radio. 1922. to serve the rich. agri- 
cultural community of Lancaster 
County. Under the management of 
Clair R. McCollough, WGAL has re- 
cently added FM facilities to further 
Its excellent AM coverage of the 
area. WGAL is one of the Steinman 

popularity 
A piece of music is measured and appraised chiefly by 

its popularity - and popularity in a song can only be 

judged by the frequency with which it is played and 

heard. When folks are humming or whistling a tune you 

can be sure it is popular. The public usually is unaware 

of the authorship or source of the song it is humming. 

And quite often those in broadcasting who program 

these tunes are not aware that a great percentage of 

the current BIG HITS are being performed under their 

BMI license. 

'BECAUSE OF YOU 

'(IT'S NO) SIN 

COLD, COLD HEART 

I GET IDEAS 

-COME ON -A MY HOUSE 

BLUE VELVET 

DETOUR 

JEZEBEL 

HEY. GOOD LOOKIN' 

SLOW POKE 

SOLITAIRE 

GAMBELLA 

'HIT PARADERS 

BROADCAST MUSIC, Inc. 
58t) FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK 19, N. Y. 

CHICAGO LIOLL'i WOOD TORONTO MONTREAL 

stations managed by Mr. McCol- 
lough, who has been in radio *Balm 
for years and years, and la o corn. 
mlttee chairman of the NBC Sta. 
flans and Advisory Planning Com- 
mittee. 

WOBF EVANSVILLE. IND. 
5,000 watts 
Owned by On the Air, The. 
Affiliated with NBC since 1937. 
WGBP, one of the oldest stations 

ln U. S. In point both of year% 
and hours of continuous service), 
was established In 1929 as a 25 wai- 
ter- property of the Flake Furni- 
ture Company. Station wan later 
sold to present owner. WGBF bol- 
sters Its network programing sched- 
ule with many local shows, and 
puts particular emphasis on good 
local programing. 

WGFG KALAMAZOO. MICH. 
1.000 watts 

. Owned by Southwestern Michigan 
Broadcasting Company. 

WGFG was founded In 1947. and 
is under the management of L. J. 
Bolles. Located in Kalamazoo Coun- 
ty. an area with more than 34,000 
radio homes. WGFG presents a va- 
riety of publie service and network 
shows to a large audience. 

WGKV CHARLESTON. W. VA. 
250 watts 
Owned by Kanawha Valley Broad- 

casting Company. 
Radio Station WGKV was estab- 

lished In 1929. and Is under the 
management of Henry V. Diefen- 
bach. It is both an AM and FM sta- 
tion. covering the city of Charleston 
and surrounding Kanawha Coun- 
ty, an area of almost 60.000 radio 
homes. with a variety of programs, 
16 hours a day. 

WORM GREENWOOD. MISS. 
250 watts 
Owned by P. K. Ewing 
Greenwood's first radio station, 

WGRM. started operations in 1937, 
and has presented a wide variety of 
radio programs of both local and 
network origin ever since. The sta- 
tion is under the management of 
F. C. Ewing, and reaches more than 
13,000 bottles in Leflore County, 
Mss. 

WGY SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
50.000 watts 
Owned by General Electric Com- 

pany. 
WGY is one of the pioneer broad- 

casting stations In the world hav- 
ing begun operations February 20, 
1922 with the amazing (at that 
time) power of 1.500 watts. On 
August 7. 1923, WGY became one 
of the first outlets to use condenser 
microphones. Later It was also the 
first to adopt and use dynamic type 
speakers In studios. the control 
room and at the _transmitter. 

Station was orlg of the original 
stations carrying the inaugural pro- 
gram when the National Broadcast- 
ing Company network went on the 
air 25 years ago. It became an af- 
filiate of NBC in 1027. 

When WGY Increased Its power 
to scow watts In 1925 It caused 
amazement In the industry. Letters 
came In from all over the world 
from people who had been listen- 
ing to the powerhouse station. WET 
Is now the sole voice of NBC In the 
capital district of Upstate. New 
York. Its coverage areas comprises 
22 cities and 420 towns In 54 coun- 
ties of six states. Total population 
of this area is 2.980.000. A recent 
survey has shown that the ratings 
of NBC shows carried by the station 
ranked 20.1 per cent above the na. 
tional average for the network. 

WHAM .. ROCHESTER. N. Y. 
50.000 watts 
Owned by Steornberg -Carlson 

Company. 
WHAM. 50.000 watts. clear-chan- 

nel NBC affiliate. has been n planeet 
In radio programing since 1922. Cov- 
ering the city of Rochester, and 
Monroe County, as well as maul 
surrounding counties In the area. 
WHAM puts on special programs for 

housewives and farmers, In addition 
to its network fare. The station S 

under the management of William 
A. Fay. and operates on both AM 

and FM frequencies. WHAM alma 

operates WHAM -TV. 

WIGS ..:BLUEFIELD, W. VA 

5,000 watts 
Owned by Daily Telegraph Print- 

tug Company. 
The first radio station to be es- 

tablished In Bluefield. West Virginia 
WEDS has presented outstanding ra- 
dio programs for the pant 22 years. 
Under the management of P. T. 

Flanagan. WHIS reaches over 17.000 

radio homes In both Mercer County. 
West Va.. and Blond County. Vir- 

ginia. with Its local and network 
shows. This station has presented 
a great number of Public Servlee 
shows. Including many government 
programs. has promoted Army Dal 
and Army recruitment. and gotten 
Instruments for the school band via 

rte local programs. WHIS bas won 

a Billboard award for public service 
programs, for radio stations in the 
250 to 1,000 watts category. 

WHIZ ZANESVILLE, O 

250 wolfs 
aOIted by Southeastern Ohio 

Broadcasting Company. lnc. 
Since 1924. WHIZ hna been serv- 

ing Zanesvlie with local and net- 
work programs of high quality This 
station. under the management of 

Vernon A. Nolte, coven the 20.000 

radio homes In Zanesville and Mt 

county of Muskingum. 

WHLB TGINIA, MINN. 

250 ;mitts 
IR 

Owned by the lind of the Lett 
Broadcasting Company. 

Affiliated with NBC since 1917. 

Station. celebrating Its 15t0 NN 

nlvenary, serves a radius of 25 MOO 

ï1.ti 
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In Northern California 
more people listen-more often -to KNBC 

than to any other radio station 

Yes, in Northern California... ...more people listen more often... 

. . . to KNBC. . . 

KNBC not only has the biggest and most loyal audience in 
the San Francisco -Oakland Metropolitan Market (the 7th larg- 
est, fastest -growing major market in America) - but KNBC's 

50,000 watt Non -Directional Transmitter also penetrates all the 
thriving, fast -growing markets throughout Northern California. 

KNBC delivers more people, at less cost per thousand, 
than any other Northern California advertising medium. 

Represented by 

NBC Spot Sales 
New York Chicago Cleveland Hollywood e. San, Francisco 

...than to any other radio station. 

KNBC 
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA'S 
NO. 1 ADVERTISING MEDIUM 
50,000 WATTS - 680 K. C. SAN FRANCISCO 
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In the rich iron ore producing 
Mesabi Range of the State. Outlet 
1a also Affiliated with the Arrow - 
bead network which hos five other 
stations. 

Facilities of WERE are especially 
available for programs of local In- 

terest- spots events and civic func- 
tions. An annual event 1s the JC 
Christmas basket party. Station sets 
aside an entire evening to the pro- 
gram which features local radio 
personalities raising money for the 
unfortunates in the area. Staff of 

the outlet consists of 13 persons, 
headed by W. C- Bridges. 

WHO DES MOINES. IA 
50,000 watts 
Owned by Central Broadcasting 

Company. 
Originally owned by the Bankers 

Life Insurance Company. WHO S 
one of the oldest stations In the 
West. Col. H. J. Palmer, one of 'a - 
(1100 pioneers. bought the station 
when it won forced to share time 
with his WOC, Davenport. He es- 
tablished the 50,000 watt facilities 
during the depression. WHO has 
given outstanding service to Iowa 
ever since. 

WIBA MADISON, WIS 
5,000 watts 
Owned by The Capital Times and 

The Wisconsin State Journal. 
'Affiliated with NBC since 7931. 
Located In Wisconsin's capital city 

and serving an area embracing Cen- 
tral and Southwestern Wisconsin, 
WIBA has been on the air for 26 
years. 

President of Badger Broadcasting 
Co.. station licensee, 1s Wllllom T. 
Evjue, also editor of The Capital 
Times. Wisconsin State Journal pub- 
lisher. Don nderson Is veepee. 

Housed In Its own office building 
In Madison's Radio Park, the sta- 
tion has a staff of 43. It is known 
for its outstanding local programing 
as well os Its news and sports 
coverage. 

WINC WINCIìES1 EH, VA. 
250 ,natte 
Owned by Richard Field Lewis. 
Radio station WINO started op- 

erations In 1941, and since then has presented many tine radio programs 
of both network and local origin. 
The etatlon, located on the West 
Virginia-Virginia border In the 
county of Frederick, Is under the 
management of Richard Field Lewis 
Jr., tend serve. an area of nearly 
5,000 radio homes. 

WINR BINGHAMTON, N. Y. 
250 watts 
Owned by Southern Tier Radio 

Service, Inc. 
WINR was established ln 1946, 

the tint NBC affilante In the city 
of Binghamton. Since that time It 
has served the community with a variety of local and network pro- 
grams. The station 

ta 

managed by 
E. R. Vadeboncoeoe nd cover. on 
area of 50.000 radio homes ln Bing- 
hamton and surrounding Broome 
County. 

W IOD MIAMI, FLA. 
5,000 watts 
Owned by the Isle of Dreams 

Broadcasting Company. 
Affiliated with NBC stile, 1928. 
Established In 1926. WIOD, was 

the first 1,000 watt station in South- 
ern Florida. In 1932. the outlet 
moved Its studios to downtown 
Miami and In 1934 moved to the 
News Tower where Its new studim 
and facilities were dedicated on a 
coast -to -coast NBC broadcast. 

In 1928, WIOD originated the NBC 
broadcast of the speed boat races 
between One Wood and Major Sea - 
grave, of England. On Its fourth 
cloy of broodcssting Will Rogers 
and former Governor of Ohio. James 
M. Cox, Its present owner. were 
featured on the air. 

Station does not accept religious 
programs. Instead free and equal 
time Is allotted each week to 
Protestants, Catholics and Jews. 
WIOD has won respect of the chic 
organizations and listeners in the 
area. Affiliate claims the SMB and 
mall response studies give it a 

on 25 Years of Proof that 
"People Sell Better than Paper" 

WSYR is proud of its part in the 

growth of NBC -and of the fact that 

it makes NBC's 'People" heard through 

ail of rich Central New York 

ESP 

SYRACUSE MOB 
AM FM TV 

NBC Affiliate the Only Complete Broadcast Institution 
In Centra/ New York 

Nead/ey -Reed, National Representatives 

covernge of 15 :ountles In South- 
ern Florida. 

WIRE INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 
1,000 l'ett 
Own by Indianapolis Broadcasting. 

Inc. A /filiatad with NBC since 
1933. 

Making Its debut In 1926, WIRE 
had Its fleet studio In u glass-en- 
closed room in the Indianapolie 
plant of the Ford Motor Co. The 
Ford plant wit holding "Open 
House" for the public to see Fords 
built "before your eyes." Owners 
of the new 50 watter figured this 
an Ideal way to get public Interest 
rind acceptance. After two weeks of 
living In thle gold fish bowl. sta- 
tion, then known as WKBP moved 
to permanent quarters. 

In Its earlier days. WIRE origi- 
nated brondepet coverage of the 500 
mile Indianapolis Speedway Clotole. 
Station also took part In the na- 
tion wide. Atwater Kent sponsored 
radio contest bs discover amateur 
talent for the concert and operatic 
stage. In addition to Its local pro- 
graming. WIRE has always carried 
the best In NBC offerings to Ifs 
Indianapolis merket area. 

WIS COLOMBIA. S. C. 
5,000 watts 
Owned by Broadcasting Company 

of the South. 
WIS, located In Columbia, South 

Carolina's largest city, started op- 
erations in 1930. For nineteen of its 
twenty years It has been affiliated 
with NBC. and Its programs reach 
audiences throughout the entire 
state as well as some areas of North 
Carolina and Georgia. WIS has sup- 
plemented Its network programs 
with many fine programs of local 
origin. and has recently added FM 
broadcasting In conjunction with its 
AM programs. The station is man- 
aged by G. Richard Shafto. 

WISE ASHEVILLE. N. C. 
250 watts 
Owned by Radio Station WISE, 

lac. 

WISE ions founded in 1939 and 
covers a market of more than 28.1)00 
radio homes in the city of Asheville 
and the count), of Buncombe. The 
station presents both network and 
local shows. Including a special fea- 
ture for the distaff side, "Strictly 
Feminine." every weekday morning 
The station Is managed by Harold H 
Thomas 

WJAC JOHNSTOWN, PA. 
250 watts 
Owned by WJAC. Inc. 
WJAC. the 'oldest station in 

Johnstown. was founded In 1925. It 
covets the city of Johnstown and 
Cambria County. an area with near- 
ly 50.000 radio homes. WJAC pre- 
sents both network and local pro- 
grams of high quality on its AM 
and FM facilities. In 1949 WJAC -TV 
took to the air under the manage- 
ment of Alvin D. Schlott, who had 
been connected with the parent 
company of W,IAC (The Johnstown 
Tribune Publlnhing Company) for 
a number of years. Radio Station 
WJAC Is managed by John P. Foster 

WJAR ... ....PROVIDENCE. R. 1 

5,000 watts 
Owned by the Outlet Company 

Department Store. 
WJAR was established In 1922 

and since the early days of radio It 
has been broadcasting variety of 
excellent local and network pro- 
grams. The sta-slon covers more than 
160.000 radio ) homes in the county 
of Providence and also reaches 
a large audience in the Fall River - 
New Bedford ilea of Massachusetts 
with Its broadcasts. The station Is 
managed by Jchn J. Boyle. The area 
reached by WJAR programs Is con- 
sidered New England's second larg- 
est market: the Providence -Paw- 
tucket area and the city of Provi- 
dence rank ttst in the New Eng- 
land- Middle Atlantic States as a 
test market for cities of 250.000 to 
500.000 population. 

WJAX ... .. JACKSONVILLE, FLA 
5,000 watts 
Owned by city of Jacksonville. 
Established In 1925. this station 

is owned and Operated by the city 
of Jacksonville. John T. Hopkins is 
the manager. assisted by eight staff 
heads. Operation spans 0 n.m to 
midnight, sert Icing 82.570 homes In 
Duval County. Thesaurus and Muzak 
transcription services are used 
Transmitter is located In Hyde Park. 

WJBF. AUGUSTA, GA 
Owned by Georgia- Carolina Brand 
casting Company 
Affiliated with NBC since 1947 
12 toiles from the WJBF studios 

lies the site of the billion dollar 
H -Bomb development plant This 
largest and most expensive project 
ever constructed will eventually em- 
ploy 50,000 end already this sta- 
tion finds itself nerving o boom 
community. Estimated population of 
metropolitan Augusta. 230.000. 

Housing fo. WJBF is one of the 
oldest structures In Augusta. a re- 
designed building of French colon- 
ial appearance. belying the feverish 
activity whlc:h surrounds the grow- 
ing city. 

Along with Its community. WJBF 
has had a healthy growth since Its 
1947 start. Pe-sgrants emphasize local 
personalities. and et0tion his be- 
come a leader In Negro programing 
of both commercial and public serv- 
ice nature. 

WJDX JACKSON. MISS. 
5,000 watts day. 1,000 watts night. 
Owned h., Lamar Life Insurance 

Company. 
A / /hinted with NBC since 1929. 
WJDX mils the second commercial 

broadcasting station to go on the 
air In Mlasieslppl. However, It was 
the first outlet in the State with e 
network affidatlon, 

WJBO BATON ROUGE, LA 
5,000 Walls 
Owned by Baton Rouge Broad- 

casting Company. Inc. 
This 5,000 -wetter N staffed by six 

department heads under the man- 
agement of J. Roy Dabadie. It usee 
standard promotion methods. news 
ade. direct mall, spot announce- 
ments, etc., to reach listener po- 
tential of 6,100 radio homes (1049 
census estimate) In Ascen.lon Par- 
ish. Subscribes to World, AP, UP 
and RCA services 

WJIM LANSING. MICH. 
250 watts 
Owned by WJIM. Ina. 
Established In 1934, this 250 -wat- 

ter grabbing off Its share of State 
capital hub business and reaches 
a large seg of Ingham County's 
54.076 radio- homers listening poten- 
tial. Station is managed by Howard 
K. Finch, assisted by five etaft 
heads. Subscribes to World. Stand- 
ard. UP and RCA services 

WKBB ItA CROSSE, WIS. 
5.000 watts 
Owned by the in Crosse Broad- 
casting Company. 
Affiliated with NBC since 1942 
WEBB. a Midwest radio pioneer. 

claims the oldest continuously 
sponsored show In radio, a locally 
originated "Riddle Hour." Program 
has been aired by Erickson Bakery 
Company for 25 years. 

Boasting better than 50 per cent 
shore of local audience on bank- 
rolled newscasts. WKBB covers 
Southwestern Wisconsin and portions 
of Iowa and Minnesota. Personnel 
Includes Howard Dahl, president: Al- 
vin Leeman, chief engineer and 
20 -year staffer Jack Martin. once 
billed as "the Iron man of radio" 
'tter 5.000 consecutive days of 
sportacasting. 

An elaborate hour -long anniver- 
sary show recently capped heavily 
promoted Silver Jubilee Campaign. 
Promotion included car cards. bill- 
boards. newspaper' ads and special 
"silver jubilee" quarter payoff of 
quiz show awards 

WEBO HARRISBURG. Pa 
250 watts 
Owned ' y Keystone Broadcasting 

Corporation. 
Affiliated With NBC since 1939. 
WKBO. is celebrating its 30th year 

of community service. Station em- 
ploys only local people and parttcl- 
potion In civic affairs Its`a must" 
for an employees. No out -of -town 
business is accepted. Station realizes 
about 8265,000.000 from its local- 
advertisers -only sales policy. Pro- 
graming includes a heavy remote 
schedule and the town's only Negro 
disk jockey. Public -service - wise, 
WKBO contributed over $18.000 
worth of air time to charity projects 
last year. Current community serv- 
'Ice serles features interviews with 
patients of the Harrisburg State 
Mental Hospital. 

WEPT KINGSPORT. TENN 
250, watts 
Owned by Kingsport Broadcasting 

Company. 
Station is located close to the 

Virginia line. giving opportunities 
for reaching n slice of Its county's 
(Sullivan) 21,810 estimated radio - 
equipped homes and some at South- 
ern Virginia's as well. Five staff 
heads assist A. F. Martin. station's 
manager. Subscribes to Standard 
World and AP srvlces. 

WET .OKLAHOMA CITY 
5.000 watts 
Owned by IFFY Radiophone Com- 

pany 
Owned by the WKY Radiophone 

Company. this network aftllinte has 
been managed by P. A. (Buddy) 
Saco, org's veepee. since January 
1946. Sugg Is assisted by 11 staff 
beads. Aside from network commit- 
ments. the station devotes more 
than one -seventh of Its total air 
time to public service broadcasts 
clinging from campaigns for farm 
safety to family relations and Jute 
delinquency. Weekly show. titled 
"Editors Speak," highlights news- 
paper comment thruout the State 
Associated, Standard transcriptions 
-iso ore used 

WEYB ....... .. PADUCAH, KY 
1.000 watts 
Owned by Paducah Newspapers 

Inc. 
E. J. Paxton manages this 1.000 - 

wetter with the assistance of four 
staff heads. Station has a listener 
potential of 10,400 radio homes In 
Paducah proper. plus a generous ad- 
dition In surrounding Kentucky 
counties and ncrass the 1111001e State 
line. Subscribes to Standard, AP 
and RCA services 

WLAK ..- LAKELAND. FLA 
1,000 watts 
Owned by S. O. Ward 
This stntlon joined the NBC net- 

work in 1938 ris a 250- wntter. Power 
was Increased to 100 watt. In 1947 
under ownership of S. O. Ward, 
who took over the plant in 1942 and 
currently manages lt. Staff includes 
seven top -flight announcers all 
holding first -chas licenses. Aside 
from NBC net schedule. the station 
makes a definite play for commu- 
nity promotion. dally evening local 
news broadcasts and weekly aegis on 
civic problems, supervised by home- 
town civic ergs. 

WLBZ ....BANGOR. ME 
5,000 watts 
Owned by Maine Broadcasting 

Company. 
WLBZ woe founded In 1926 and 

has been presenting excellent net- 
work and local programs ever mince 
Its first broadcast. An NBC Affili- 
ate. WLBZ Is also it member of the 
Maine Brondcaating System. In the 
city of Bangor and tile county of 
Penobscot, the station coneis more 

than 28800 radio homes, It reaches 
many other Maine counties ea well. 
WLBZ la managed by Edward Guen- 
sey. 

WLOK 
250 watts 
Owned by WLOK. Inc. 
Radio atotlon WLOK was founded 

in 1936 and has presented both net- 
work and local programs of out- 
standing interest over the years. 
The station broadcasts over an area 
of more than 24,000 radio homes, 
Including the city of Lima and Al- 
len County. The manager of WLOK 
is Robert O. Runnerstrom. 

WLW CINCINNATI 
50,000 traits 
Owned by the Croslcy Braadrost- 
ing Corporation. Affiliated with 

NBC since 1927. 
WLW broadcast Its first regular 

program In 1922 at a power of 50 
watts. From that time on Its 
power was Increased in progressive 
steps to 500, to 5.000, to 50.000 and 
for a time to 500.000 watts the 
highest power ever employed by a 
regularly scheduled AM station la 
the U. S. Today. operating at 50 kw. 
on a 700 kc. clear channel spot, 
station 1s regarded as having one 
of the clearest rndlo signale in the 
nation. 

Always active In shortwave radio, 
WLW now has three transmitters 
In the high frequency bands on the 
air 18 hours a day. These stations 
were employed extensively during 
the war by the OWI and the Of- 
fice of the Co- ordlnator of Inter - 
American Affairs. 

Many famous names count WLW 
as a rung on the ladder to t'me. 
Jane Froman, Little Jack Little. the 
Mills .Brothers, the late "Fats" 
.Waller, the Ink Spots, Curt Massey 
and Red Barber are Just n few 

WMAM MARINEI-E. .WI8. 
256 watts 
Owned by M A M Broadcasting 

Company. 
WMAM. self- styled "Little Station 

With the Big Wallop." went on the 
air for the first time October 14, 
1939 as a daytime only independent. 
Station started nighttime opera- 
tions In 1944 and now spreads its 
signal they .2 counties of Wiscon- 
sin and Michigan. In 1949 WAMA 
set what Is believed to be nn all - 
time record for branch studio op- 
erations in the country. via the 
opening of a studio at Manlstlque. 
Mich.. a distance of 120 miles from 
home base. Public service projette 
range from community chest fund 
drives to collections of toys for des- 
titute children. Most recent one. was 
a drive for the blood bank. Station 
routed out more than 200 volun- 
teers vin one newscast. In recogni- 
tion of WMAM's public servlce- 
savvy, Northwestern University has 
invited general manager Joseph D. 
Mackin to lecture on public service 

summer radio 
Institute. 

LIMA, O. 

WMAQ CHICAGO 
50,000 watts 
Owned by the National Broadcast- 

ing Company. 
The station preemcd April 12, 

1922. owned Jointly by the Fair 
Store and The Chicago Dally News. 
The transmitter was located on the 
roof of the Fair. The station was 
originally called WGO, but because 
of the possible confusion with WBU, 
the smtion owned by the city of 
Chicago. the call letters were 
changed to WMAQ on October 2, 

1922 
The Daily News took full title to 

the station. May 27, 1923 and moved 
It to the top floor of the LaSalle 
Hotel, highest building in the Loop 
nt that time. It was then that 
WMAQ first took Its frequency of 

670 ho., which it at first shared with 
WQJ. owned by the Ralnbo Gardens 
and the Calumet Baking Powder 
Company. WMAQ bought out WQJ 
March 1. 1927. and early the next 
year the FCC endorsed its sole use 
of the 670 band. 

In 1922. Judith Waller. now dl- 
rector of NBC's department of pub- 
lic service in Chtcngo, was the main 
force of WMAQ. Under her guid- 
ance WMAQ offered the first music 
appreciation program, the first ed- 
stational broadcasts, the first aver - 
seas newscost and the first broad- 
casts of big league baseball. WMAQ 
had the radio debuts of Fred War- 
ing, George .alias, Ben Hecht and 
Amos 'n' Andy. 

On July 31. 1023, WMAQ partici- 
pated In the first major network 
operation: the broadcast of Freed- 

dent Harding s speech from San 

Francisco, NBC affiliation for the 
station began In January, 1927. By 

August 18, 1939, WMAQ was located 
In new studla atop The Dally Ncws 

Banding, with a 5,000 watt trans 
matter at Elmhurst. 

NBC moved offices Into Chlengo 

In 1927. and on January 23. 1928 

kicked off its first Chi orlglnnted 
program "The Riverside Haue" 

sponsored by Montgomery Ward. In 

March, 1928, Niles Trammell 
In 

LO Chleago to take charge of the 

web's local operation eoasfstieg at 

10 employees, two studies 
15, 
and1930, 

sponsors. On September 
NBC moved its Chicago operation to 

the 19th and 20th 
l 

floor penthouse 
of the newly 

Mart. 
NBC bought WENR. Chicago. from 

the 
ony In March 

Lakes 
1931, and on Novem- 

ber 1 of that year WMAQ came un- 

der NBC ownership. Seven months 

later studios and offices were In 
!,grated in the 

Mart. ]935 NMAQ 
On Sep 

, 

teiioomlttre was moved to A alts on 

Old Army 
to 50,000 wotlt its 

power 

The programs, talent and Indus- 

try heads who rose to fame la the 
studios offices and udios rends 

like a combination who's who antl 
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You can cover 
the rich region of 
the Rockies with 
one station 
BMB nighttime audience families 
KOA 646,340 

Station B 287,020 

Station C 215,140 

Station D -158,270 

KOA's nighttime coverage embraces 

nine -tenths of all the counties in the 

entire 8 -state Mountain- Plains area! 

KOA-NBC Dial 850 
Denver 

"Radio Host of the Rockies" 

Bill Stulla's 

winnin' the wimmen! 
Looking for a five -a. -week, daytime 
TV participation show to move your 
product in the booming Los Angeles market? 

"Bill Stulla's Parlor Party" on, 

KNBH (Monday through Friday, 3 -4 p.m.) 
recently received 33,362 pieces of 
mail in ten weeks -proof that 
Stulla's got a way with women . . . 

reaches the customers you want 
to reach in L.A. 

Call NBC Spot Sales for complete dope 
on available spots to sell the 
buying millions in America's second 
largest TV market. 

In Southern California 
your best buy is Television 
and in Television ... 
your best buy is ... 

KNBH 
Hollywood 

represented by 

NBC Spot Sales 
New York Chicago Cleveland Hollywood San Francisco 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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history nt broadcasting. To mention 
a few: Niles Trammell, Frank Mul- 
len. "The National Farm and Home 
Hour," "Fibber McGee and Molly." 
"Against the Storm," and the Quiz 
Kids. 

WMG B RICHMOND. VA. 
1.000 watts 
Owned by Nam. and Morin. Inc. 
Primary market of this 1.000 - 

wetter naturally is the city of 
Richmond, which offers a potential 
listener target of an estimated 64.- 
500 radio homes. However. station 
bas additional solid listener oppor- 
tunities both In its home county 
(Henrlco) and adjoining Chester- 
field County. Wilber M. Havens 
manages the station, supported by 
three staff heads. Subscribes to 
Lang -Worth and RCA services. 

WMC MEMPHIS 
5.000 watts 
Owned by Memphis Publishing 

Company. 
Memphis is one of the key mark- 

ets In the South and In the nation. 
In population it has grown by more 
than 100,000 in the past ten years 
and now ranks 26th in the U. S. 
It is 16th In the nation in whole- 
sale trade. WMC has been covering 
this community since radio was in 
its swaddling clothes. It is owned 
by the Commercial- Appeal, which 
also has an FM and TV station in 
Memphis. H. W. Slavick is the gen- 
eral manager of a large permanent 
staff. The station offers a wide 
variety of programs, network and 
local, for farm and city folk. 

W MFG HIBBING. MINN. 
250 watts 
Owned by 'lead of the Lakes 

Broadcasting. 
WMFG 1s a small station in a 

small community high up in Minne- 
sota. The population of this area 
relies on radio in a more vital way 
than most, and WMFG gives them 
the broadcasting material they need 
and want from 6 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
every day. It has been on the air 
since 1935. 

WMIS NATCHEZ. MISS. 
250 watts 
Owned by Natchez Broadcasting 

Company. 
P. K. Ewing and son have made 

every arrangement to give Natchez 
the broadest variety of programing 
fare. Several network affiliations 
and a complement of live -wire staf- 
fers keeps Natchez listeners mtls- 
fled with the most select shows. 
The station was founded in 1941. 

WMRF LEWISTON, PA, 
250 watts 
Owned by Lewiston Broadcasting 

Company. 
Lewiston U a relatively small 

town of only about 4,000 radio 
families. But it is growing, and the 

for WMRF sharpened 
a couple of years ago when another 
station of 1,000 watts was founded 
there. However. T. W. Metzger and 
his crew are alert to the situation, 
and bave been feeding the vicinity 
the most attractive and useful pro- 
grams available. 

WMVA MARTINSVILLE, VA. 
250 watts 
Owned by Martinsville Broadcast- 

and has a population of 17,250. 
WMVA Is the only station In town, 
and has been operating there Race 
1941. John Shultz as the manager. 
They give Martinsville listeners a 
full selection of news, record shown 
and regional and national programs, 

WNBC NEW YORK 
50.000 watts 
Owned by the National Broad- 

casting Company. 
From its founding in August, 1922 

until November, 1946, this station 
was known by the call letters WEAF, 
letters which are associated with a 
number of radio firsts. It was on 
WEAF that commercial broadcasting 
was born when on August 28. 1922, 
H. M. Blackwell of the Queensboro 
Corporation, a realty firm. bought 
time to advertise an apartment de- 
velopment. 

The first network program, on 
January 4, 1023. went over the wire 
connecting WEAP with WNAC. Bos- 
ton. And on October 14 of that year 
the Red Network the first commer- 
cial web, was established with WEAF 
and WJAR, Providence, R. I. The 
appellation "red" derived from the 
fact that the hook -up had been 
plotted on the map In red ink. 
In February. 1924 WEAF took part 
in the first coast -to -coast hook -up 
demonstrated by AT&T. 

The National Broadcasting Com- 
pany, shortly after it was organized 
In 1926, bought WEAF, and for the 
next 20 years the station served as 
the network's key outlet. On Janu- 
ary 24. 1946. WEAF began operation 
on an autonomous basis with James 
Gaines as manager, with the em- 
phasis on programing for the metro- 
politan audience. 

Among the broadcasting personali- 
ties WNBC developed was Bob 
Smith, whom the station brought 
down from Buffalo for an early 
morning music -chatter show. On a 
Saturday morning kid show Smith 
emseed, "Triple B Ranch;' the char- 
acter of Howdy Doody first appeared. 

Among the outstanding public 
service series WNBC has aired are 
"Housing- 1947" and "The Hungry 
Dollar" In 1948. 

In April. 1950, Ted Cott became 
general manager of WNBC and its 
sister TV outlet, WNBT. Cott placed 
even greater emphases on the local 
aspect of the station's services. He 
has inaugurated a unique promo- 
tional tie -in with Rockaways Play - 
land. By way of merchandising, 
Cott created the plan known as 
"chain lightening" by which some 
1,400 grocery chain stores In the 
metropolitan area get free air plugs 
In return for promoting WNBC 
shows and talent and giving pref- 
erential point -of -sale promotion to 
products designated by the station. 

WNBK CLEVELAND 
Owned by the National Broadcast- 

ing Company. 
Radio Station WTAM and NBC 

unveiled television station WNBK on 
October 31, 1948 with a bine of Ar- 
turo Tosclmini conducting the NBC 
Symphony, and Paul Muni in "Coun- 
sellor at Law." A few days later the 
station participated in the telecast- 
ing of the presidential election re- 
turns. 

Among WNBK's outstanding pub- 
lic service ventures since then was 

WNBQ CHICAGO 
Owned by the National Broadcast- 

ing Company 
Thin station made its first telecast 

way back in the summer of 1930 to 
about a dozen receivers. The flying 
spot scanner glv.ng a 45 -line pic- 
ture was used at that time. Pro- 
grams consisted of a couple of inter- 
views, the Whitney string trio, and 
Hal Totten gabbing about a prize 
fight. 

Originally asslf:ned WBNY as Its 
TV call letters in Chicago in 1947. 
NBC asked the FCC for a change 
because of its slw.11arity to Chicago's 
WMBI. The top of the Civic Opera 
Building was chosen na the best 
site for a TV transmitter. and con- 
struction began in 1948. The test 
pattern was on the air September 10 

Of that year. Seguin programing 
started January 9, 1949 with 15 

hours the first week. Programing In 
1951 is more than 120 hours a week. 

What is referred to nationally as 
"the Chicago school of TV produc- 
tion" is basically the WNBQ school. 
Under the genet al management of 
Harry Kopf. Allen Herbuveaux. man- 
ager of TV operations. has sur- 
rounded himself with a staff of tal- 
ented young people. The result has 
been such unique shows as "Gar - 
roway at Large;' 'Studs Place" and 
"Zoo Parade." On a local basis, 
WNBQ's 10 to 11 p.m. slot is one of 
the most successful In the country. 
It includes the unusually high -rated 
Weatherman, Dorsey Conners' home- 
maker chat, Clifton Utley's new 
commentary, Tom Duggan's sports 
and Herble Min ten nostalgic piano 
playing. 

WNBT NEW YORK 
Owned by the National Broadcast- 

ing Company. 
The history or WNBT dates back 

to December. 1028. when RCA re- 
ceived the first permanent TV li- 
cense ever Issued, to operate station 
W2XBS. At that time the station's 
set -up included a circular alumi- 
num scanning disk with 48 holes 
situated to a spiral near its outer 
edge. capable or manning 15 com- 
plete pictures per second. feeding a 
transmitter of a few hundred watts 
output. and operating from RCA's 
Van Cortlandt Park laboratory In 
New York. 

The station WAS Inter moved to 
the RCA Photophone Building at 411 

Fifth Avenue. At that time large - 
screen TV was fest demonstrated by 
RCA at the RICO 58th Street Thea- 
ter, W2XBS mooed to NBC's 
studio in the New Amsterdam Thea- 
ter Building in June, 1930. and a 

month later NBC took over man- 
agement of the station. 

The beginning of 120 -line trans- 
mission from the Empire State 
Building took place on October 30, 
1931. The antenna was mounted on 
two 12 -toot poles atop the building. 
and was used for the first UHF tests 
ever made. On December 1, 1938, 
the newly developed coaxial cable 
was opened for tests between New 
York and Philadelphia. The first 
experimental TV show to be spon- 
sored was presented by the Camp- 
bells Soup Company. The start of 
regularly scheduled high definition 
programs was marked by the open- 
ing of the World's Fair in 1939. 
when President Roosevelt made his 
first TV appearance. 

The first regular schedule of simul- 
casts started on February 21, 1940. 
when Lowell Thomas' newscast was 

ing Company. the telecasting of several large foes televised. 
Martinsville is in Henry County from the top of the NBC Building. On July 1, 1941. WNBT received 

KF 
CONGRATULATES 

N 
ON ITS 

25th ANNIVERSARY 
The combination of NBC and KFYR gives advertisers an unequalled team for 

selling in the Upper Midwest's richest wheat raising area -an area now on the 

verge of enjoying the additional wealth of a great new natural resource -oil. 

K F Y R 
5000 WATTS 550 K. C. 

BISMARCK, N. DAK. 
REPRESENTED BY SOHN BLAIR 

the drat commercial televlelon Li- 
cense ever issued and began operat- 
ing on a schedule of 15 hours n 
week. The station then had four 
sponsors. Sun Oil, Procter & Gam- 
ble, Lever Brothers and Bulova. 
During the war, the Ration devoted 
almost all its time to programs in 
co- operation with government agen- 
cies. When the station became au- 
tonomous in 1948. It faced the prob- 
lem of building programs directed at 
New York tastes. Today, WNBT 
programs 42 1/2 hours locally per 
week. 

On June 11, 1951, WNBT began 
transmission from the multi -use an- 
tenna atop the Empire State Build- 
ing, and on August 9 the station 
increased Its radiated power by 380 
per cent. 

WNBW WASHINGTON 
Owned by the National Broadcast- 

ing Company. 
Going on the air June 27, 1947, 

WNBW was the first postwar station 
in the U. S., the eleventh In all. It 
opened with studio space in the 
theater of the Wardman Park Ho- 
tel. a small auditorium that still 
had seats in place when the TV 
equipment was being installed. The 
theater floor has since been filled 
and raised flush with the stage. giv- 
ing WNBW one of the largest studios 
in Washington. 

WNBW has been responsible for a 
number of NBC special events from 
the nation's capital, including Con - 
gresslonat hearings. the first TV 
pick -up from the White House, the 
inauguration and the Atlantic Pact 
signing. 

WNBW's facilities have been used 
for number of important scientific 
experiments. Special tmnsmttter 
equipment has continually radiated 
ultra high frequency signals from 
WNBW's tower. WNBW cameras 
have been airborne over Washington 
conducting tests that may net a 
pattern for the use of television In 
warfare. 
WNHC NEW HAVEN, CONN. 

250 watts 
Owned by Elm City Broadcasting 

Corporation. 
This outlet, of which Patrick J. 

Goode is president, also has Aldo 
De Dominlcls as secretary -treasurer, 
James T. Milne as general manager 
and Vincent Callanan as sales man- 
ager. The outlet operates in a coun- 
ty which, in 1950. had 150.871 radio 
homes. Station was established In 
1944. It will Join the NBC family 
effective December 1. 

WOAI SAN ANTONIO 
50,000 watts 
Owned by Southland industries, 

Inc. 
This 50,000 -wetter Is headed by 

Hugh A. L. Raiff, president and 
treasurer. Arden X. Pangborn is 
general manager. The 1950 census 
figures of the prosperous San An- 
tonio -South Texas area show a 60 
per cent population .crease, largest 
gain of any major city In Tema. 
In 1949 there were 84,340 radio 
homes In the city. 

WOC DAVENPORT, IA. 
5.000 watts 
Owned by Central Broadcasting 

Company. 
WOC was the first station west of 
the Mississippi. Col. B. J. Palmer 
was granted the call letters only 
three months after the first li- 
cense was granted KDKA, Pitts- 
burgh. Under B. J. pioneering lead- 
ership. WOC has racked up a long 
and successful career In broadcast- 
ing, including many radio firsts. 

WOOD ....GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 
5.000 watts 
Owned by Grandwood Broadcast- 

ing Company. Affiliated with 
NBC since 1931. 

WOOD, one of outatate Michi- 
gan's leading stations, operates on 
the basic policy that station is a 

community property. General Man- 
ager Willard Schroeder and Pro- 
gram Director Franklin Sisson carry 
out this policy with extensive live 
local programing. 

Result has been that a number 
of WOOD personalities have 
achieved wide fame in the market 
area served. These include news- 
caster Bob Runyon. singing cowboy 
Ray Overholt. disk jockey Ray Ray- 
ner, woman's editor Gretchen Lee, 
sportscaster Bob Smith and farm 
editor Dick Henry. 

Recent purchase of all facilities 
of WLAV -TV makes WOOD the only 
producer of live [elecasts In Michi- 
gan outside of Detroit. 

WOPI BRISTOL, TENN. 
250 watts 
Owned by Radiophone Broadcast- 

ing Station WOPI, tae. 
Affiliated with NBC since 1940. 
Station won founded by W. A. Wil- 

son, its present president and general 
manager, In 1929. WOPI serves a 

population of 40.000 In Bristol prop- 
er, whose retail sales have increased 
277 per cent since 1948. 

Among the unfortunate aceldenta 
in the station's history Is the fire 
which completely destroyed the 
equipment of WOPI in 1945 result- 
ing In the move to its present loca- 
tion In the Union "'rust Building. 
Affiliate and its personnel of 18 have 
always co- operated with all civic 
and charitable organizations and ex- 
pect to continue doing so. 

WOPI is one of the few stations 
located in two States. About bolt 
divided between Tennessee and Vir- 
ginia, the mnln thorofare of the city 
In known as State Street with n 

marker d ̂ wn the center of it indi- 
cating the dividing line between the 
States. 

WORK YORK, PA. 
5.000 waltz day; 1,000 watts night 
Owned by York Broadcasting 

Company, lac. 
The ublqultoue Clair McCollough 

Is head atatUOn exec of this outlet 

In the rich York aren. With n city 
zone population of close to 100.000, 
the area boasts over 250 mnnufnc- 
turing establishments employing 
about 25.000. In 1049 there were 
17.410 radio homes In town. The 
station is prominent In community 
activities. 

WORZ ORLANDO, FLA. 
1.000 watts 
Owned by Central Florida Broad- 

casting Company. 
Affiliated with NBC since 1947. 
WORZ was the first full time re- 

gional station to go on the air after 
World War II. It covers the greater 
Orlando trading area (consisting of 
13 Central Florida counties] and has 
won first place In its category for 
the past two years in The Bill- 
board Promotion Poll. Community 
service projects rank high on the 
station's activltles list. Including a 
recent case. when WORE sent a 
young homophile to New York City 
for special treatment, via an on -the- 
air drive for contributions. WORZ 
is currently training a young quad - 
rap!egic. Steyras Demopoulm, far 
active sportseasting work at the eta - 
tlon, and has received national 
recognition for thin move. 

WOW OMAHA 
5.005 watts 
Owned by Radio Station WOW. 

Inc 
Now in Its 27th year of opera- 

tion, WOW 1s headed by Francis P. 
Matthews Sr., with Prank P. Fogarty 
the general manager and Lyle De 
Moss the assistant general man- 
ager. Effective buying power of the 
Omnha- Council Bluffs area in 1949 
was 6597.000.000. It is known as 
one of the richest agricultural areas 
in the yvorld. 

The station's activity in Its pub- 
lic service educational campaign on 
"Operation Big Muddy" a start 
white back Is still well remembered 
in Industry circles. The over -all 
story of the government's plan to 
harness the 2.000 -mile Missouri riv- 
er for navigation. flood control, mil 
conservation, hydro -electric power, 
etc.. was co- ordinated by WOW Into 
a complete synthesis. Broadcasts 
from points of construction. a 25- 
minute. 16mm. sound -color film, 
and over 30.000 booklets on the 
subject all were part of a well - 
conceived, ambitious undertaking. 

WOWO FT. WAYNE, IND. 
10,000 watts 
Owned by Westinghouse Radio 

Stations, Inc. 
Headed by President Walter 

Evans, WOWO is a promotion - 
minded outlet which has racked up 
numerous awards. Included are sec- 
ond prize for sales promotion in 
The Billboard's 12th annual com- 
petition in 1950, and in the 1949 
competition, first place for public 
service promotion and second hon- 
ors in audience -sales promotion. 

In addition to using 
thodox promotion formulae. WOWO 
approaches the job for each client 
in an individual fashion. with tech- 
niques dependent upon the cir- 
cumstances Involved. A basic push 
always is made for such eaentlala 
as the WOWO coverage area and 
in stressing the importance of the 
agricultural area in which the sta- 
tion is located. 

WPTF RALEIGH, N. C. 

50.000 watts 
Owned by WPTF Radio Company. 
WPTF generally Is associated with 

sound, well- executed promotion lolls. 
These are exemplified by the Job 

it did a couple of season back In 

plugging its airings of Big Four 
football games. The station spent 
approximately $7.552 worth of air 
time in promoting Its airings, in- 
cluding full programs. station 
breaks. etc. An additional 6855 was 

spent on ads in the dailies. The 
ads, in four newspapers. went Into 
150.000 homes. Bus cards, seen by 

over 2.000.000 riders In Raleigh and 
Durham. also were utilized. Other 
devices used were a football ban- 
quet and promotions such as book 

matches, lobby displays. public ap- 
pearances by the station's sports 
personalities and an exhibit at the 
State Falr. 

WPTF Is a comparative newcomer 
to the NBC family. 

WRAIC WIr r IA5.MSPORT. PA. 

250 watts 
Owned by WRAP, Inc. 
Thts outlet, of which George E. 

Joy is general manager, woo estab- 
lished In 1929. Williamsport. with 
30,151 homes. has 28,372 equipped 
with radios, a 94.1 per cent cover- 
age. With over 170 manufacturing 
establishments In the area, there 
were well over 10.000 employed by 

them. with total wages of close to 

626.000.000. 

WRAW' READING. PA. 

250 watts 
Owned by Reading Broadcasting 

Company. Inc. 
This is another of the stations 

which are run by Clair B. McCul- 

lough. It is in the important Read- 

ing indmteial area, which has a city 

zone population of well over 150: 

000, with the station's coverage em- 

bracing cnnaldcrably better than 
twice that figure. Radio homes in 

Reading proper are about 35,0110nA 

major effort for Wager/ program- 
ing is made by this outlet. 

WASHINGTON WRC 
0.000 teatts 

Owned by the National Broadcast- 
ing Company. 

WRC went on the air August 1. 

1023, The station bad a staff Of 

eight, including the porter. and ono 

studio. in the Riggs Bank Building, 
with the trallamltter tower on WA 

roof. The call letters. WW1 
prerlausly belonged to oho iad10' 

transmitter aboard the ship, ail. 
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TALK ABOUT CONCENTRATION! 

BMB Study No. 2, Spring '49. projected 
t0 January t, t95í by 1,1116ReaeareA. 
NBC Reerarch, October 1. 19$1 

NBC Spot Sales delivers the nation's major 
stations in the nation's major markets 

For fast, accurate and complete information on the nation's 
most important local markets and the major stations in those 
markets, call NBC Spot Sales. 

These 7 radio stations cover 
40% of all U.S. radio homes. 

WNBC New York 
W M AQ Chicago 
KNBC San Francisco 
WTAM Cleveland 
WRC Washington 
KOA Denver 
WGY . Schenectady- Albany -Troy 

Represented by 

These S TV stations cover 
52% of all U.S. TV homes.** 

WNBT 

WNBQ 

KNBH 
W PTZ 

W BZTV 
WNW( 

WNBW 

WRGB 

New York 
Chicago 

Hollywood 
Philadelphia 

Boston 
Cleveland 

Washington 
Schenectady-Albany-Troy 

NBC Spot Sales 
New York Chicago Cleveland Hollywood San Francisco 
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ado. The Federal Radio Commission 
of the Department of Commerce 
awarded the call letters to the new 
station when the ship went out of 
commission. 

WRC went on the air with s 
gala three -hour program. No sooner 
had it sorted than Fred Guthrie, 
then director of the station was 
called to the transmitter by a report 
of trouble: the speaker could hardly 
be heard on the air. While the en- 
gineers struggled to find the cattle, 
the speaker droned on and the weak 
signal went out. Finally the second 
speaker stepped up to the mike. 
and his voice rang out on the air 
loud and clear. The first guest had 
been talking into the back of the 
mike. 

During its first year. WRC shared 
time and frequency with WCAP, a 
station owned by the Chesapeake & 
Potomac Telephone Company. Thud 
occasioned some embarrassment, to 
say nothing of eonlvalon, the night 
both stations were on the air at the 
same time. 

In December, 1923. one of the na- 
tion's first broadcast political 
speeches took place when Senator 
Magnus Johnson spoke over WRC. 
In 1924, WRC presented the first po- 
litical commentator ever heard on 
the air, Frederick William Wile. 

In September. 1924. WRC was 
linked with WJZ. New York, to re- 
ceive a blow -by -blow description of 
the Wills -Firpo fight. In December 
of the same year. WRC presented 
the first broadcast from the capitol. 
the Woodrow Wilson Memorial cere- 
monies. 

In 1928, WRC studios were moved 
to the National Press Building. On 
July 22. 1937. the station moved to 
Its present location In the Trans 
Lux Building. 

During World War D. because of 
its location in the nation's capital 
city. WRC originated many of the 
most significant news broadcasts 
over the National Broadcasting Com- 
pany. 

Early in 1947. WPC's FM station 
began operation 

WRDO AUGUSTA. ME. 
250 watts 
Owned by WRDO. Inc. 
There are approximately 29,000 

homes in the Kennebec Valley dis- 
trict in which Augusta Is located. 
In Kennebec and Somerset coun- 
ties. farming and Industry provide 
an income of almost $124.000,000 
and retail sales are worth over 
885.000.000. Adeline B. Pines is 
president of the station. and Jask 
S. Atwood is its general manager. 

WROL KNOXVILLE 
5.000 watts 
Owned by Mountcastle Broadcast- 

ing Company. 
Paul Mountoostle Sr. is presi- 

dent of WROL, of which W. H. 

Linebaugh is Teepee and general 
manager. Station. which was es- 
tablished In 1927. Is a comparative 
newcomer to the NBC fold. Knox- 
ville is in a rich trading area com- 
prised of close to 1,000.000 people. 
The district is particularly attrac- 
tive to advertisers because of the 
high level of employment in textile 
mills. food products. apparel and 
fabric manufacturing. Radio homes 
in Knox County in 1949 numbered 
58.290 of an estimated population 
of 69,990. 

WRON RONCEVERTE. W. VA. 

250 watts 
Owned by William E. Blake. 
WRON. in the southeastern earner 

of West Virginia. 
into neighboring Virginia. 

coverage 
g ng Virg. William 

E. Blake. who owns the outlet. 
also is Its general manager. Ron - 

ceverte proper, located in Green- 

brier 
which 

County, 
105 (or 90. 9 per cent) have 

radios. 

KDYL salutes NBC 
As one of the pioneer affiliates of the 

National Broadcasting Company, KDYL takes 

great pleasure in saluting NBC on its 25th 

anniversary, 

In U t a h- where the percentage of radio 

ownership is among the highest in the nation 

-radio is a dominant part of each day's 

activity. 

NBC's excellent service to the Intermountain 
West has been a vehicle of progress in the 

development of this vital and rapidly -growing 

area. With NBC, KDYL looks forward to an 

even bigger 25 years ahead in one of the 

nation's fastest growing markets. 

KDYL 
NBC Network 

Salt Lake City, Utah 

WSAM SAOINAW. MICH. 
250 watts 
Owned by the :'aginata Broadcast- 

ing Company. 
Affiliated with .VBC since 1943 
Station which started as a share - 

time operation L now In its ilth 
year of operation It received Fed- 
eral Communications Commission 
approval for a full -time operation in 
1942. 

Programing revolves around a 
"personality - a eve s" combination. 
Station features local name talent 
on a regular aceass- the -board basis. 
Most staffers are long time favorites 
In the area including such local 
personalities are Freddy Krell. How- 
ard Finger. Rob Downey and Oscar 
Huff. Staff consists of 25 people. 

WSAM's primary signal covers an 
area containing 1.14.470 bores. based 
on the last 14MB :study. Station also 
serves os key for the Great Lakes 
Network. a regional web which cov- 
ers more than 1.000.000 persons in 
Central and Northeastern Michigan. 

WSAN ALLENTOWN, PA. 
5,000 watts 
Owned by Lehigh Valley Broad- 

casting Company. 
-Affiliated with NBC since 1937. 
May. 1923 saw WSAN begin Its 

dlgaioed service to the community 
on a constructive bolis. The outlet 
finds its owners. B. Bryan Mussel - 
man. Olivia P. Musselman and Reuel 
H Mosselman. active In the opera- 
tion. with a policy of never tearing 
down an innstittition or individual, 
but rather seeking to make con- 
structive progress in the community. 

WSAN. from Its very beginning. 
bas been particularly active in the 
coverage of spots at the local level. 
It has also built a series of excellent 
news programs with much emphasls 
placed at the local level thru the co- 
operation of the Call -Chronicle pa- 
pers. The station boasts a staffer 
who is a member of the Pennsyl- 
vania State Legislature in John T. 
Van Sant. chief announcer who also 
handles sportscasttng chores. 

WSAU WAUSAU. WIS. 
250 watts 
Owned by The Journal Company. 
Ben F. Hovel is president of 

WSAV, which it. located in a trad- 
ing area of about 100.000 persons. 
Wausau, county seat of Marathon 
County. has ao estimated urban 
population of better than 30.000 
with near-full saturation In terms 
of radio homes. With some 9.134 
households, according to prelimin- 
ary census figures. there are 9.050 
radio homes. The station is owned 
by The Milwaukee Journal. 

WSAV SAVANNAH. GA. 
5.000 watts 
Owned by WSAV, Inc. 
Herben Daniel. president and gen- 

eral manager of WSAV, id a youth- 
ful 44 years old. That the station 
is merchandise-minded is not sur- 
prising. inasmuch as Daniel pio- 
neered In the development of a 
number of merchandising tech- 
niques while he was commercial 
manager of WSM. Nashville, from 
1931 thru 1939. Daniel also Is the 
author of "The Follow- Through of 
Advertising" Fie established WSAV 
in December. 1939. 

WSB ATLANTA 
50,000 watts 
Owned by Atlanta Newspapers, 

Inc. 
This outlet Is considerably older 

than NBC itself, that airing in 1922. 
It Is currently functioning under 
the aegis of general manager John 
M. Cutler Jr.. with J. M. Cox Jr. 
the president. WSB is known as 
the South's largest radio station. 
Cutler has been a member of the 
National Association of Radio and 
Television Brcmdcasters' Standards 
of Practice committee, as well as 
chairman of the Sales Managers' 
Executive Committee of that or- 
ganization. He entered radio as 
business manager of WSB In 1930 
and took over his present post In 
1944. With the inauguration of TV 
in 1949, he ass'amed the same duties 
for the video operation as well. 

WSB has gained national recogni- 
tion for many of its ambitious un- 
dertakings, but perhaps one of fu 
best known was a 10 -week series It 
aired a few seasons back which 
battled against racial and religious 
intolerance at a time and in a 
place where :.t was most needed. 
Titled "The Rorbor We Seek." the 
dramaue aerie:+ used a Biblical -story 
format and aired when the furor 
over the infamous. terroristic Co- 
lumbine was at its height. Tran- 
scriptions and scripts were fur- 
nished to organizations and other 
stations 

WSCR SCRANTON, PA. 
1.000 watts 
Owned by Lackawpnna Palley 

Broadcast ng Comjta ny. 
Located in toe rich anthracite area 

of Lackawanna County. WSCR was 
founded in 1947. Hon. Michael J. 
Eggen Is president of the station. 
of which Da.e Robertson Is gen- 
eral and sales manager. The greater 
city bonsta a population of better 
than 250.000 and the trading area 
has better than 415.000. Retail sales 
in the city run over 1205,000,000, 
while effective buying Income la 

more than 8300.000.000. 

IVSFA MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
5 000 watts 
Owned by the Montgomery Broad- 

casting Company, Inc. 
Howard E. Pill Is the motivating 

force behind 'n'SFA. which has been 
In existence since March 31. 1930. 

It was late In 1929 that Pill and 
Gordon Persons, now governor of 
Alabama. obtained their CP for 
Montgomery'. lint radio station. 
When the station first hit the air 
there were less than 20,000 seta in 

use by local residents. As of today 
the figure is close to 50.000. 

The listening audience is made 
up of rural and Industrial seg- 
ments. Latter earns annually about 
S10.000,000. Former is about 115; 
000.000. The major Industries in 
Montgomery are varied; lumber, 
food products and building materiale 
manufacture account for much of 
the wages earned in the city. 

WSJS.. ...WINSTON-SALEM. N. C. 
5.000 watts 
Owned by Piedmont Publishing 

Company. 
Affiliated with NBC since 1940. 

WSJS Is owned by the publishers 
of The Winton -Salem Journal and 
The Tetto City Sentinel. President 
of the company is Gordon Gray. also 
president of the University of North 
Carolina. and currently on leave In 
Washington as head of the Psy- 
chological Strategy Board. 

In line with its newspaper back- 
ing, WSJS t noted for Its news 
coverage. A full' time news director 
beads up station's own news staff 
and much use Is made of tape re- 
corded material in covering news in 
station's entire Northwest North 
Carolina market area. News staff 
also includes farm service director. 

During a recent visit to Winston - 
Salem. Joseph H. McConnell. NBC 
president described WSJS as among 
the top tour or five stations in the 
nation in "audience appeal and in 
relationship to the market It serves." 

WSLS ROANOKE, VA. 
1.000 watts 
Owned by the Roanoke Broadcast- 

ing Company. 
Serving an area of about 100.000 

with more than 26.000 radios split 
up among a population of about 
75.000 homes. Established in 1940. 
WSLS has shown a steady and per- 
sistent growth. Sales In the area 
among all classes of merchants 
exceed 5115,000.000. There are 
about 50.000 people employed In 

the area. Baring a gross annual 
income of $13.000.000. 

WSM NASHVILLE 
50.000 tratts 
Owned by National Life and Ac- 

cident insurance Company. 
Formed in 1925. VISM Is cur- 

rently originating 17 of its own 
network shows in addition to its 
regular su.tlon business. Employing 
more than 200 people. the shows 
range from fantasy to folk music, 
which has been particularly effec- 
tive In selling work shoes. Station 
serves a city and rural population 
of over a million people with about 
60.000 radian receiving Its programs. 
It has been estimated that more 
than 28 per cent of Tennessee's 
buying power is in the Nashville 
area. 

WSOC CHARLOTTE. N. C. 

Owned and operated by WSOC, 
lne. 

Station started broadcasting in 
1933. at the bottom of the depres- 
sion. and thru dint of hard work 
and imaginative programing it in- 
creased its stature that today It 
serves a population of over a mil- 
lion people who receive an annual 
Income of over a billion dollars a 

year. During the past year WSOC's 
listening area, tho hot increased. 
has been intensified thru popula- 
tion shifts. 

WSPD TOLEDO 
5,000 watts 
Owned by Fort Industry Company. 
Founded In 1931, WSPD is headed 

by President George Storer. with 
E. Y. Flanagan as general manager. 
This outlet was the first to be 
operated by the Fort Industry Corn- 
pony. and Storer since has added 
seven AM.. three TV and six FM 
outlets. Storer himself has been 
active in industry affairs for two 
decades. Besides his broadcast In- 
terests. he is board chairman of 

Standard Tube Company, Detroit. 
Back in the MO's, Storer was v'ice- 

'president of Republic Steel when he 
was but 21 years old. He resigned 
to go into the gasoline business for 
himself along with J. Harold Ryan. 
now his brother -In -law and senior 
vice- president of Fort Industry. 
Storer's early experience also in- 
cludes joint direction of the origi- 
nal ABC network with Arde Balata 
during the '30's. 

WSVA HARRISONBURG. VA. 
1.000 watts 
Shenandoah Valley Broadcasting 

Corporation. 
Affiliated with NBC since 1945. 
The pioneer voice of the Shenan- 

doah Valley. WSVA began operations 
In 1935 with a power of 500 watts. 
The station broadcast a variety of 

local live talent shows and public 
service features from its inception. 
With the NBC link -up came the 
opening of WSVA -FM, which pro- 
dded the Harrisonburg area with 
the finest reproduction of all the 
nighttime offerings aired by the 
NBC station. 

After the war WSVA outgrew Its 
small facilities, and the complete 
facilities of the station were moved 
to a near -by hillside overlooking 
the city. The architecture for the 
new building constructed at this 
location was laid out by station 
president. Fred L. Allman, who also 
rolled up his atreves and helped 
build it as well. 

WSYR SYRACUSE 
5,000 watts 
Owned by Central New York 

Broadcasting Corporation. 
Public service in the grand man- 

ner ben been a keynote of WSYR, 
of which Harry C. Wilder is presi- 
dent and E. R. (Curly) Vadebonccur 
Is general manager. Perhaps It 
was best exemplified by a 29 -week 

sertis aired by the station a short 
while back. Titled "The New Ho- 
Anon,` the series was designed to 
stimulate constructive thinking ta 
the international field. WSYR re- 
fused all offers of commercial spon- 
sorship and underwrote all costa 
ILeHf. . 

Alm of the series was achieved 
thru the co- operation of more 
than 100 personages. the British 
Broadcasting Co r p o r a t i o n. XEW 
(Mexico City), the English- Speak- 
ing Union and the American As- 
sociation for the United Nations. 
Thirty -four International broad- 
casts were shortwaved especially for 
"Horizons.' and there were nine 
special broadcasts from other Amer- 
ican cities. Top names featured the 
shove thruout. 

WTAC FLINT, MICR. 
1.000 watts day. 500 watts night 
O tc n e d by Trendle- Campbell 

Broadcasting Corporation. 
Located in industrial Flint. WTAC 

is In a retail trading zone of about 
300.000 persons. Over 130 manu- 
facturing plants In town employ 
about 55,000 people. with total wages 
estimated at $167.510.000. In 1949. 
of an estimated 47650 households, 
46.820 had radios. George W. Tren- 
dle is president of ttTAC. and H. Al- 
len Campbell 1s general manager. 
Laurence Arnold is program director. 

WTAM CLEVELAND 
50,000 watts 
Owned by the National Broadcast- 

ing Company. 
In 1923. S. E. Leonard. who is now 

NBC's chief engineer in Cleveland. 
Installed a radio receiving net in the 
home of T. A. Willard. founder of 
the Willard Stórage Battery Com- 
pany. .Leonard impressed Willard 
with his hopes for the future of 
broadcasting. and the two men ap- 
plied for a license. W8X0 began 
amateur broadcasting from the base- 
ment of Willard's office. 

Shortly thereafter the pair started 
a commercial broadcasting station, 
WTAM. with the world's largest 
storage battery. a 5.000 -cell. 10.000 - 
volt unit in the Union Commerce 
Building. Additional studios were 
Inter mtabllshed in the Euclid Mu- 
sic Store. 

The Willard Company in 1926 pur- 
chased another station. WEAR. 
which was operating on the same 
wave length as WTAM. Two years 
later both stations were bought by 
the Cleveland Electric Illuminating 
Company. and WEAR was discon- 
tinued in favor of an expanded 
WTAM operation. WTAM at the 
same time increased its power to 
5.000 watts. 

Cleveland's Auditorium Building 
became the station's home in 1929, 

and soon thereafter WTAM was pur- 
chased by NBC. The whole op- 
eration was moved to the NBC 

Building. where It occupies four 
floors. on February 19. 1938. 

Among the WTAM alumni are 
John Royal. who was general man- 
ager in the early days of the station. 
Among the station's outstanding 
public service efforts is Its annual 
promotion for the Society of Crip- 
pled Children. for whom It has 
gathered 630.000 In three years. 

WTAR NORFOLK, VA. 

5.000 watts 
Owned by WTAR Radio Corpora- 

tion. 
Campbell Arnoux. president and 

general manager of WTAR. got the 
job because nobody else wanted It. 

It all began back in 1922 when he 
was a staff writer for The Fort Worth 
Star- Telegram. Shortly after he 

joined the paper it Installed a radio 
station, now WBAP. and the job of 
managing It was offered everybody 
on the staff. When everybody else 

turned It down, Arnoux got it. By 

various steps be moved ua until 
1933 he joined WTAR and 1947 was 

named its president and general 
man seer. 

WTAR covers a population of close 
to a half million people with almost 
100.000 radio sets. About 75.000 peo- 

ple pre gainfully employed earning 
wages of about 540.000.000 a yew. 

WTBO......... CUMBERLAND. MD 

250 watts 
Owned by the Maryland Radio 

Corporation. 
Originally established in 1928, the 

station first became affiliated with 

the National Broadcasting Company 
In January. 1943. The Cumberland 
Valley being entirely surrounded by 

mountains, the radio listeners of the 
area are almost entirely restricted to 

the stations in the city. WTBO 
claims it is the No. I outlet there. 

The outlet maintains that Ile pol- 
icy of community service to respon- 
sible for Its domination of the mar- 
ket. 

WTIC HARTFORD, CONN 

50,000 watts 
Owned by the Travelers Broadcast- 

ing Service Corporation. 
Affiliated with NBC since 1926. 

When it was four yew old 119291 

WTIC Increased Its power from 500 

watts to 50,000 watts. Since that 
time, fan mall has been received 
from every State. from every Ca- 

nadian province and from Europe. 
as well as from Australia and New 

Zealand. 
With a rule time staff of 72 peo- 

ple, Including 22 engineers and eight 

announcers, the statlan . housed in 
seven studios, extending n city block 

in length on the sixth floor of the 
Travelers Building. 

Imaginative programing has been 

a feature of WTIC'a operations since 
the beginning. In 1920. the station's 
music appreciation programs [w 
school children biased the may for 

later network programs of the same 
type. Among the many network 
shows originated by WTIC is the 
Saturday morning kid show. "Ytnd 
Your Manners" This year, atatirID 
carried out an Hairnw'cat>ca Crusade 
thru the medium of tills Alva. 
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which culminated In the passage by 
the State Legislature of a stilt law to combat the vice. 

WTMA CHARLESTON. S. O. 
5,000 watts 
Owned by Atlantic Coast Broad - carting Corporation. 
Douglass M. Bradham. the general 

manager of WTMA, Is probably chief- 
ly responsible for the birth and rise 
of the station. He designed and 
built the station and has held al- 
most every Job that exists on the 
staff. 

Today WTMA serves n population 
of over 100,000 with an estimated annual Income of over 011.000.000 
In wages alone. There are about 
23.000 radios In the homes of 
Charlestonians who have about an 
additional $18.000.000 a year to 
spend. 

WTMJ MILWAUKEE 
5,000 watts 
Owned by The Milwaukee Journal. 
Established In 1927. WTMJ Is very 

promotion- minded and backs all Its 
local talent with heavy publicity. 
particularly Its disk Jockey stable. In 
line with latter. the station once 
plotted wide "feud" with a neigh- 
boring city. which resulted in civic 
officials from that town dropping In 
to air their views on the alttiatlon 
over WTMJ. Station benefits pro- 
gram and sales -wise front ownership 
by n leading local newspaper. City 
population Is 633.900 with radio 
homes totaling 188.180. 

WTRC ELKHART, IND 
250 watts 
Owned by Truth Publishing Com- 

pany, Inc. 
Established In 1931, WTRC serves 

26.250 radio homes. As the county's 
only AM sod FM station WTRC 
reaches able -to -buy farm families of 
Elkhart's fertile county farm mar- 
ket. which is first In dalry,products 
sold and third In value of poultry 
and poultry products sold In In- 
diana. 3.070 farm Instilles have an 
average gross income of 66.152. Since 
station is owned by the city's only 
newspaper. The Elkhart Truth. both 
media reps emphasize that adver- 
tisers can cover both Elkhart mar- 
kets with the "local media that con- centrate on serving the area's high 
Income families." 

WTTM TRENTON. N. J. 
1,000 watts 
Owned by Trent Broadcasting 

Company 
Affctiated with NBC since 1944. 
WTTM. of which Elmer H. Wane 

Is president. boasts a TV pioneer in 
Its executive veepee, S. Carl Mark. 
who was n participant in as many 
as 30 live shows ns for back as 1943. 
Mark still is a TV consultant besides 
hls duties with WTTM. Station 
Manager Fred L. Bernstein. at the 
age of 23 was one of the youngest 
men In the country to hold down 
such a post. 

The station, which began opera- 
tions as an Indie In May 1942, has 
a peculiar reputation as a proving 
ground for above -average talent. and 
Is proud of the alumni it has 
Munched Into successful AM and TV 
careers. At a recent New Jersey 
State Fair, showman George Hassid 
presented "alumni awards" to many 
Of these. including: Vocaliut Johnny 
Thompson of the Gloria Swanson 
TV show; TV comic Ernie Kovaes 
Of NBC: Jack Barry, president of 
Barry S Enright Productions: TV 
director Elmer Jaspan of WPTZ, 
Philadelphia: deeJay Wes Hopkins of 
WHEW. New York: Mary Wilson. 
woman's commentator of WPTZ; 
William R. Griffin. assistant pro- 
ducer with WPTZ: Mao McGuire. of 
Mutual Broadcasting System. and 
Don Menvaine, vocalist with Horace 
Heidt. 

WWJ DETROIT 
5.000 watts 
Owned by the Evening News Asso- 

ciation. 
A1llltated with NBC since 1926. 
WWJ was the world's first radio station to broadcast regular corn - 

mercial programs. Its first signal 
was aired on August 20, 1920. It 
has been a potent force In public 
service broadcasting, and in 1950 
made n clean sweep of the awards 
field, including Billboard, George 
Foster Peabody. Variety. Freedom 
Foundation and many local awards. 
Among Its first were: First election return broadcast 11920). first radio 
dancing party (19201, first radio vo- 
cal concert (1920), first complete 
symphony broadcast 119221. first 
World Series game (3922). first in- ternational ream show 11929). 

JOHN K. 
HERBERT 

jrnrt 
istence, network radio has a 
background of success never be- 
fore equaled by any of the 
world's media. 

The fact is, that at age 25, ra- 
dio can 'undersell any of its corn - 
petitors, whether they be old 
men or young children. Net- 
work radio sells more goods to 
more people at a lower price 
than any other medium avail- 
able to an advertiser anywhere.' 
This is a provable statement ap- 
plying equally to the older forms 
of advertising, like the printed 
page, and to the newest one, 
television. 

But the "don't - just - stand - 
there, say -something" philoso- 
PbY goes for radio, too. We have 
been delivering huge audiences 
Ilk low cost for years, but only 

with the development of hard - hitting competition in postwar America, has it been necessary to revise existing sales methods and to inject new qualities of showmanship into programing. Nothing lias changed the basic fact that radio always could un- dersell its competition, but right now and in the foreseeable fu- ture, radio is not just going to stand there -it's going to say something. 
It will say so in programing ventures like The Big Show," a 90- minute extravaganza which has received rare critical ac- claim. Or in new sales tech- niques like "Operation Tandem," an entirely new approach to net- work radio sales. And we think these new concepts will result in many days like the two this Fall when $5,000,000 worth of radio billings were placed on the NBC network. 
These are examples of the new thinking in radio. They repre- sent the fact that at NBC. the proven power of radio as a "built -in" audience -deliverer is knowledgeable. N e w selling 

techniques, to be sure. Daring new program innovations, of 
course. Hard -hitting programing 
and selling will have to go hand - 
in -hand as radio turns the corner of one generation and moves 
into its second. 

On its 25th birthday, network 
radio is a hearty, strong sales- 
man that can do more things 
better than anybody else in its 
field. 

BRIG. GEN. 
DAVID 

SARNOFF 
Continued front pa.* I 

TV should prove a particularly 
powerful instrument in educa- 
tion, bringing great teachers into 
the presence of hundreds or 
thousands of students simulta- 
neously. 

In five postwar years, televi- 
sion has made far greater prog- 
ress than wireless telegraphy 
did five years after Marconi re- 
ceived the first transatlantic sig- 
nal, 50 years ago-in 1901. As 
an industry, television is infi- 
nitely more stabilized than ra- 
dio broadcasting was five years 
after its introduction as a service 
to the public. Yet, we have seen 
only the beginning of television 
as a science, art and industry. 
As a medium of communica- 
tions, both domestically and in- 
ternationally, television enters 
1952 with unlimited possibilities 
for future growth and service. 

EDWARD 
MADDEN 
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statistics do not have a suitable 
expression. Cost -per -thousand 
is familiar ground. Measure- 
ments of TV sales effectiveness 
have shown as specific results 
in terms of buying habits. But 
the scope of television circula- 
tion in the very near future will 
make institutions out of adver- 
tisers, folklore out of their mes- 
sages, and whole populations 
their customers. 

To a network, it means re- 
sponsibility, in the sense that 
the public interest and the com- 
mercial interest are never ac- 
tually exclusive. To the indi- 
vidual station the significance 
of TV's impact means revenue, 
of course, and responsibility too. 
But strangely enough, the po- 
sition of the station reminds 
me of the case of Christopher 
Columbus. Cris and his backers, 
in 1492, invested just $7,200 in 
the equipment necessary to dis- 
cover the New World. But 
he made a deal with Spain 
whereby he would receive a 
percentage of everything Spain 
took in as a result of his dis- 
coveries. A smart lawyer prob- 
ably could have fixed up his 
heirs with that commission on 
the combined national incomes 
of the entire Western Hetnis- 
phere down to this day. Luckily 
for us the fine print was even 
harder to read in those days 
than it is now, and taxes are 
high enough as it is. But the 
TV station, like Columbus, 
is on the threshold of a New 
World, and has before itself a 
place in the community life 
which has never before been 
occupied. 

If I have suggested new kinds 
of thinking in TV with the ac- 
cent on mere bigness, I may 
have been misleading. Compe- 
tition is an integral part of our 

lives, and to keep television 
alive and healthy we must have 
constantly more competitors. 
The broader the base of our 
overall sponsorship, the sounder 
our structure as a business and 
as a medium, both at the station 
and network levels. Working 
together, we can build that kind 
of medium. If our business re- 
quires out -sized concepts in all 
of its branches, it requires also 
a large degree of cd- operation 
to support those concepts and 
bring them into being. 

It is too much to hope that 
"tomorrow" in television will 
not bring its own assorted head- 
aches, but rho those of us oc- 
cupied with the problems of 
today, there are tintes when we 
feel that if we can just get past 
that next sales meeting, or that 
agency- client program session, 
or that one final production con- 
ference -from then on every- 
thing, but everything, will be 
absolutely wonderful. 

GEORGE 
FREY 
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to show hose far back we sales- 
men go sometimes in our search 
for precedents, angles, different 
approaches to a sales problem or 
ways to guarantee a new spon- 
sor a sure 99.5 rating. A lot of 
the old- ideas are still with us, 
like the show train, for instance, 
but I regret to admit that we 
have had to modify our ideas on what to do to people who listen 
to other networks. This, of 
course, gives rise to a more com- 
plex sales problem. Whether it 
decreases the salesmen's attend- 
ance at the races is open to 
question. 

Since I have been asked to 
comment on the state of things 
"Then" with such unflattering 
vagueness, I also want to make 
it clear that I had nothing to do 
with the development of the first jingle commercials which were 
commonly used in the streets of 
London along about 1700. But 
the reason it reminds me of my 
early days in radio is because 
the fellow in London used to be 
actor, writer, announcer, agency, 
and client all in one. When 
broadcasting finally got around 
to the use of electronics, each 
member of the staff had to do 
just about as many jobs to keep 
the medium alive. The differ- 
ence was that while formerly 
your only worry was whether 
the audience could hear at all, it 
suddenly became necessary for 
them to hear through a compli- 
cated machine called a radio. 
which sometimes didn't function 
I remember very well once re- pairing the radio of Mr. Owen D 
Young, who should have had a 
good set if anybody had one, and 
I have always considered this as 
being as far along the lines of 
service as a salesman could 5o. 
In fact, I am considering re- 
questing all our sales staff to 
spend their vacations working 
for a service company so that 
they can see the faces of the au- 
dience instead of just the figures. 

Whet did anybody get the 
idea that the problems of "Note" 
are so different from the prob- 
lems of "Then "? People change, 
but just as they say there are 
only seven basic jokes in the human languages, there are only 
about 7,000,000 basic problems 
in broadcasting. All you have to 
do is memorize the facts about 
them once and you're set. The answer to every one of them is 
the same; you consult all your 
department heads and then, 
carefully choosing your words, 
you say, "It all depends." Only 
you say it with 7,000,000 differ- ent inflections. We run a course 
in this subject expressly for 
salesmen. 

I suppose, too, that there is 
some difference in the atmos- 
phere of sales Meetings now as 
compared with the old days. 
Again going back a little before 
my time, the vigor of some of 
the sales meetings that Moham- 
med condu,ted was such, I am 
told, that most of the salesmen 
present were fortunate to escape 
with their lives. We seldom go 
that far these days. I have tried 
to develop some menacing looks 
to use in meetings where sales- 
men seem too intent on securing 
cancellations, but nobody pays 
any attention. That is what I 
like about salesmen in general. 
They don't scare easily. 

In fact, once a salesman, al- 
ways a salesman. Some of the 
administrative labels that sales- 
men get, like President of the 
United States, or General of the 
Army, sr Chairman of the 

Board, can never conceal the 
true fact; there is a real 
salesman. I'm just wondering 
whether we have in sales now 
the kind of talent that will some 
day be elected Prophet, the title 
we used back in 590 A. D. True, 
that might be a little confusing 
to Madison Avenue reception- 
ists. But can you think of any- 
thing that television now, today, 
needs more? 

FRANK M. 
FOLSOM 
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reception on UHF can be just as 
clear and stable as on VHF, and 
in some instances, it is even bet- 
ter. It has been further disclosed 
that present TV sets can be read- 
ily adapted to receive UHF, as 
well as VHF telecasts, and that 
a large group of manufacturers 
already have developed simple 
converters which can be con- 
veniently attached to present 
sets. Thus, it has been shown 
that it may be unnecessary to 
spend great sums of money to 
bring good television into a com- 
munity, for a UHF station can 
be operated either as an auxili- 
ary to a larger station or obtain 
programs from a network with a 
minimum of operating expense. 

It has been shown that any 
commercial television station 
can get started in this way. Then 
as the station prospers, it can 
expand its service -first by ob- 
taining a mobile unit to origi- 
nate remote programs or simple 
studio programs. And then, reg- 
ular studios could be built and 
full -fledged productions sched- 
uled. 

In light of this great advance 
in television and the many other 
achievements in communications 
during the 25 years since the 
first NBC network broadcast, 
grateful acknowledgment is due 
to the pioneering spirit which 
pervades this industry. There is 
a share in the benefits for every 
one - from factories to hous- 
holds. And this kind of progress 

a ha pp i e r, stronger 
America. 

PUBLIC 
SERVICE 

Cn iiistt d (rum nane 
a single event by a single organi- 
zation. 54 hours of TV time and 
36 hours of radio programing com- 
prised the NBC coverage. 

July 12- Dontocratic National Con- 
vention. Philadelphia. NBC cov- 
ered with 24 hours and 14 min- 
utes of radio slate and 41 hours 
and 2.1 minutes of TV time. 

Aug. 39- Historic telecast of battle 
maneuvers on aircraft carrier 
D.S.S. Leyte 30 miles at sea. 

Nov. 2- Truman -Dewey election re- 
turns. NBC topped all networks 
In listener and viewer ratings 
with its coverage Nov. 2 and 3, 
The NBC complete and uninter- 
rupted coverage by both media 
of time. facilities and manpower. 
Sound broadcasting operations 
began at 8 p.m., Nov. 2. and 
continued straight thru to 13 
noon the following day. Tele- 
vision coverage started st 9 p.m. 
on Nov. 2, and followed the con- 
test thru to 11:30 a.m., Nov. 3, 

1949 
Jan. 20- President Truman's inaug- 

uration was first event of Its 
kind to be telecast. 

Mar. 2- Direct radio reports by 
Frank Bourghholtzer of NBC's Washington staff who accompan- 
ied the Air Force bomber "Lucky 
Lady" on Its non -stop rotlnd -the- 
world flight. 

July 2I -A speed record was net ta shooting and presenting film on 
television when NBC films were 
taken of Senator Tom Connally announcing the Atlantic Pact 
ratification, then processed and 
shown on the TV network 65 min- 
utes later. 

Aug. 7- Exclusive radio report from 
President Galo Plaza of Ecuador 
concerning the Quito earthquake. 

Aug. 11-First TV films on the 
Ecuador earthquake. 

1950 
July -For the first time In tele- 

vision, NBC had at the warfront 
In Korea accredited newsreel cor- 
respondents who furnished the TV 
audiences with pictorial news - 
breaks. 

July 6 -Start of 'Tile Quick and 
the Dead" - NBC's outstanding 
four -part radio documentary on 
the creation of the atomic and 
hydrogen bombs. 

Happy Anniversary! 

NBC 
IS BACK ON TOP 
IN ROCHESTER'S 
NIGHT RATINGS 

* It couldn't happen at a better time! 
Here's the PULSE Oct.-Nov. story 
for Rochester, N. Y., and Monroe 
County: 

WHAM, the NBC affiliate, leads 
all six Rochester stations in the 

a 6 to 12 P.M. period, Monday 
through Friday. 

2. 

3. 

WHAM leads in the 6 to 12 P.M. 
period Sunday night. (Starting .t 
8 P.M., WHAM is first in 15 out 
of 16 fifteen -minute periods.) 
(And there's plenty more good 
news in this PULSE report ... It 
you're a time buyer, ask your 
HOLLINGBERY man to go over it with you.) 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Who Gets the Dough 
On AGVA -TV Show? 

Trade Asks, "Who's a Star? How Much? 
How About Profits ?" on Vid -Pak, NBC Plan 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24. - The 
forthcoming television show set 
for the American Guild of Variety 
Artists, December 2, on National 
Broadcasting Company TV from 
the West Coast with Bob Hope, 
Eddie Bracken, Bob Crosby and 
o t her s, is already starting a 

ruckus with "who's getting the 
dough ?" type questions. 

Various union board members 
are wondering out loud if AGVA 
is being used for "somebody to 
make a bundle." 

The deal, authorized by wire, 

Miami Olympia 

To Drop Vaude; 

Troubles Mangy 
MIAMI, Nov. 24. -The Olympia 

Theater will drop vaudeville on 
December 4 and will then go into 
a straight first -run motion picture 
policy. 

The decision to drop flesh was 
made Thursday (15) following a 
deadlock in negotiations between 
the theater management (Florida 
State Theaters, a subsidiary of 
United Paramount Theaters) and 
the Miami Federation of Musi- 
cians. Theater officials had sought 
to cut its band from 10 to seven 
men during the off season. 

Two other factors were cited 
for the closing of Miami's only 
vaude house. One was an increas- 
ingly high talent fee. Performers 
got as much or more for a one - 
shot TV show in New York 
Chicago instead of coming all the 
way to Miami for the same money 
for a week of 28 shows. Another 
was the theater's inability to ob- 
tain top -notch first -run pix with- 
out bidding for the films on a 
percentage basis. 

Hoover Statement 
George C. Hoover, Florida 

State Theaters topper, announced 
on Thursday that the usual two - 
week notices had been given to 
everybody concerned with 
Olympia vaudeville. He said: 

"Vaudeville here is finished. 
It's strictly a matter of economics, 
and it seems a shame that a city 
of a half -million people can't sup- 
port vaudeville now after so 
many years." 

The Olympia is a 25- year -old 
house, seating 2,170, and has been 
running with acts most of that 
time. It was understood that dur- 
ing the past year only a few 
weeks showed up in the black: 
the balance was either in the red 
or in the break -even bracket. 

Bennett Trouble 
Added to the Olympia's head- 

aches this week was a last -minute 
headline change when Tony Ben- 
nett, fulfilling an old contract 
signed when he was still in the 
three- figure bracket instead of 
his current 5G asking price, 
showed up with laryngitis and 
begged off an hour before the 
opening show. The Olympia im- 
mediately cancelled the booking 
and replaced Bennett with singer 
Hal Winters (currently working at 
the Vagabonds Club here) for the 
week's run. 

The two final bookings are 
Carmen Cavallaro (21) a n d 
Mischa Auer (28). Supporting 
acts for the Cavallaro date are 
already set, but the full comple- 
ment of the final show is still 
being worked out. 

Rinaldo's Store P.A. 

Draws 43,000 Kids 
HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 24. -Telé s 

"Cisco Kid," Duncan Renaldo, in 

a p a. at San Francisco's Emporium 
Department Store Saturday (17), 
signed photos for 43,000 kids who 

lined the city's downtown streets 
early in the morning for a glimpse 
of the TV cowboy. 

The store appearance was pre- 
ceded by four guest shots on Bay 
Area TV shows plus a plug on 

Renaldo's weekly "Cisco" feature. 

tho not yet signed, was started by 
Morton Harper, AGVA West 
Coast attorney, and Eddie Rio, 
AGVA's West Coast head. A new 
org has been formed, Vid -Pak, in 
which Rio's name doesn't appear. 
The new packaging outfit consists 
of Harper. Henry Taylor and Fred 
Buffom. The kick -off show, spon- 
sored by Colgate, will be Bob 
Hope, Bob Crosby, Eddie Brack- 
en, Georgie Price, Toni Arden. the 
Skylarks, the Billy Daniels -Lita 
Baron act, Jack Kirkwood and Al 
Goodman's ork. 

The questions are: Who gets 
paid? Who is a star? How 
much and who'll get the profits? 
Under the tentative deal, Vid -Pak 
gets an initial 60 -day option for 
free. If it does a show within that 
period, it pays AGVA $10,000 for 
its Welfare Fund and gets another 
60 -day option If the firm does 
another show in that period, 
AGVA gets another 10G and Vid- 
Pak gets another option for a year 
dated back from the time of the 
first show. If Vid - Pak pays 
$50,000 to AGVA for the first 
year (for five shows), it will have 
the option for the second year. 
This is further extended to $60.000 
the second year, $70,000 the third 
year and $80,000 the fourth and 
fifth years. 

Crux of Situation 
The crux of the matter is that 

"stars" will work for nothing, tho 
it is understood that the show is 
budgeted for about $50,000. What 
board members want to know is 
who is considered a "star." They 
argue that if most of the acts used 
work as "stars," then the $10,000 
AGVA would get for the use of 
its name would be peanuts. They 
also say that the plan would be in 
the nature of a benefit which 
AGVA has fought. By permitting 
this show AGVA would be a party 
to a benefit that would be against 
members' interests, and outsiders 
would make $25,000 to $35,000 
per show. 

Price, however, doesn't agree 
with this thinking. In all meet- 
ings he's been pushing for the 
deal. 

There's also some question as 
to who will guarantee payment of 
the 10G to AGVA. Board mem- 
bers feel that either the network, 
NBC -TV, or the sponsor, Colgate, 
should pay it. But under the pres- 
ent set -up which Price is pressing 
for, Vid -Pak will pay iii. 

Chi Agents Get 

Three Outlets 
CHICAGO, Nov. 24. - Three 

additional outlets for live talent 
were uncovered this week by 
talent agents here. Abe Perkins, 
veteran St. Paul nitery operator, 
concluded an exclusive booking 
agreement with Freddy William- 
son, Associated Booking Corpora- 
tion chief here, in which William- 
son will supply the Flame with 
$1,500 of as yet unbooked Negro 
talent. 

Perkins. who has been running 
solid budget cocktail talent in his 
Circus Room, Is reopening his 
larger room, which went under 
the name of The Carnival pre- 
viously. Perkins shuttered the 
room six months ago. Alex Ostrow, 
Minneapolis op, is opening the:, 
Red Feather Club and Bar, which': 
will utilize a small line of girls 
and acts, with a $1,000 budget. 
Paul Marr put in the first show, 
but the spot is a wide open account. 

The Kansas City. Mo., situation, 
which has perked up since Eddy's 
and the Hotel Bellerive have been 
competing for attractions, got still 
another bidder, with the up in 
budget by the Southern Mansion. 
Sibyl Bowen and Sunny Skylar 
are set for November 29, while 
Joan Brooks and another act work 
December 13. Benny Youngman 
takes over December 27. 

AGVA Yanks 

Show From 

Philly Merles 
Says Heidelberg, 
Powelton, Carroll 
Refuse Pact Talks 

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 24. -The 
current battle between local clubs 
and the American Guild of Vari- 
ety Artists came to a head when 
Dick Jones, branch union head, 
pulled the show from the Carroll. 
Powelton and Heidelberg clubs 
when they refused to negotiate a 
union contract. 

Original talks were started be- 
tween the Cafe Owners' Associa- 
tion and AGVA. The latter took 
the position that it doesn't recog- 
nize cafe owners' orgs and insisted 
each club make its own deal. Ac- 
cording to Jones, the negotiations 
broke down on the question of 
recognition and arbitration. The 
org, according to Jones, refused to 
define points of arbitration. 

Under by $3$ 
One club, said Jones, was pay- 

ing Negro acts way under scale, 
about $25. The contract Jones 
asked the spot to sign set a new 
minimum of $60. 

Carroll's position was that he 
was being singled out because he 
is one of the leaders in the new 
cafe owners' org. He said he'd 
been in business for 19 years, hav- 
ing employed more than 5,000 per- 
formers in that time. Jones' stand 
was that Carroll's had refused to 
sign a contract, arid under orders 
of National AGVA, the show was 
taken out. 

Combo Slip 

On Grosses 
NEW YORK, Nov. 24. -The 

final days of some long running 
bills, and even the two -weekers 
winding up their stay, last week 
had their effect on the box office. 

Radio City Music Hall (6,200 
seats; average 8145,000) fell way 
off to $106.000 for its seventh and 
final session for "American in 
Paris" plus its stage show. Bill 
got $128,000 the previous week. 
New show (22) has "Too Young 
to Kiss" plus Jimmy Nelson and 
the Shyrettos. 

Roxy (6,000 seats; average 
$60.001)) went dawn to $53,000 for 
its second wee]: of a two- weeker 
with Xavier Cugat and "Let's 
Make it Legal." New show has 
the Blackburn Twins, Pam Cavan, 
Jan August, and "Golden Girl." 

Paramount (3,654 seats; average 
$65,000) wound up its deucer with 
$50.000 for Myron Cohen, Rose- 
mary Clooney, Bobby Byrne 
band and "Behave Yourself." 
New bill has Fatti Page, Jack E. 
Leonard, Buddy Morrow band 
and "Two Tickets to Broadway." 

Palace (1,701) seats) reopened 
Friday night with Judy Garland, 
Max Bygraves. Smith and Dale, 
Szonys, Doodles and Spider and 
the Cristianis and is expected to 
do $42,000 for the full week. 

Pitt Opts Plan 

Miami Nitery 
MIAMI, Nov. 24. -A branch of 

Jackie Heller':. Carousel in Pitts- 
burgh is planned for a Miami op- 
eration this coming season, with 
Heller, brothels Sol and Bill, and 
Joe Leiber selling up a night club 
at Dinner Key, a few miles south 
of this city. 

Spot will be called Jackie Hell, 
er's Dinner Key Terrace. Open- 
ing date hasnt been announced, 
altho it's assumed that it will 
debut just before the big rush 
starts around Christmas. 

Night Club -Vaude Reviews appear on page 12. 

More Night Club-Vaude News, as well at Hocus -Pocue 

and Burlesque Notes, appears on page 84. Radio - 

Television Reviews on page 11. 

Indie Agents Move on 
20% Fees From Acts 
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hike, they say that the big offices 
are against it. They point to the 
fact that most of the salable 
properties are controlled by these 
big offices and give it as a rea- 
son for their refusal to go along 
with any hike. 

But one of the heads of one 
of the major offices had already 
informed Georgie Price, Ameri- 
can Guild of Variety Artists 
prexy, that when a new pact is 

ANOTHER ROUND 

Greshler Gets 

Court Nod in 

Steinman Case 
NEW YORK, Nov. 24. - The 

legal fracas between Abner J. 
Greshler, former manager of 
Martin and Lewis, and Harry 
Steinman, ex -op of the Philly 
Latin Casino, now op of the 
Gilded Cage, came to what 
looked like the end when the New 
York Supreme Court gave the 
nod to Greshler on most points. 

Steinman, thru attorney 
Chauncy Olman, had asked that 
Greshler be examined before 
trial. Greshler's lawyer, New 
York State Senator Fred Moritt, 
made a counter move that the ac- 
tion be dismissed because Gresh- 
ler didn't violate any agreement; 
it was Martin and Lewis who 
failed to live up to the contract, 
he said. 

The Court first dismissed 
Steinman's motion to examine 
Greshler, and then granted 
Greshler's plea for a dismissal of 
the case. Steinman is taking the 
setback under advisement. He 
may sue in another court, but so 
far hasn't made any decision. 

Suit began when Steinman 
bought Martin and Lewis for the 
Latin Casino back in November, 
1949, but they. refused to play the 
date. Suit was started against the 
comics but was later dropped 
when the American Guild of 
Variety Artists entered the pic- 
ture and Steinman began a new 
suit against Greshler. 

Moritt, Greshler's lawyer, 
charged that this action involved 
a conspiracy to pin the responsi- 
bility on Greshler, and moved for 
a dismissal on the grounds that 
Greshler had not breached the 
contract since it was not he but 
the comics who were to perform. 
Moritt also charged that AGVA 
was used as a dupe by Martin 
and Lewis and "the organization 
is too good to be used in that 
manner." 

Greshler had offered to settle 
the suit last summer for a nomi- 
nal sum but Steinman turned 
down the offer. 

Bookers of Talent 
In Denmark Form 

New Association 
COPENHAGEN, Nov. 24. - 

Danish bookers of circus, vaude 
and cabaret talent have organized 
under the name of the Associa- 
tion of Danish Variety Agents. 
Officers of the new group are 
Ernst Sahlstrom, president ; 

Knude Lynge, vice - president, 
and Herman Walther. treasurer. 
Arne Mortensen, local lawyer, 
has been appointed legal advisor 
to the group. 

The new org will seek to have 
the government enact regulations 
covering booking of variety tal- 
ent. Principal objectives are the 
limiting of the number of booking 
agencies in Denmark thru a li- 
censing system, with only full - 
time agents eligible; and a regu- 
lation making it necessary that 
foreign agencies booking acts into 
Danish spots must do so thru 
Danish agencies. At present there 
are about 54 variety agents in 

Denmark, many of whom have 
other businesses or occupations. 

drawn between ARA and AGVA, 
the former would ask for an 
increase in commissions to 20 
per cent. ,- 

Acts working in the AGVA 
field would be the hardest hit 
by this raise. The present AGVA 
limit is a straight 10, with an 
extra 5 per cent for an official 
exclusive b o o k e r. Tradesters, 
however, say that the commis- 
sion rule is seldom enforced. An 
act signed to one office and 
bought by another frequently is 
charged' 15 per cent, even tho 
there is no exclusive booker in 
the case. Acts know too well that 
if they object, they just won't 
get the jobs. 

In the recent past many agents 
have signed their acts to Ameri- 
can Federation of Musicians con- 
tracts, because they could charge 
up to 20 per cent. Under AFM, 
the commission is 10 per cent on 
scale; 15 per cent where scale is 
doubled, 'and on one -nighters and 
up to three -day stands the bite 
can be 20 per cent. 

AGVA said it would fight a 

commission hike. If necessary, 
union heads said, they may even 
appeal to various license bureaus 
for aid. Under New York State 
law, all talent offices are con- 
sidered employment agencies and 
as such their fee is limited to 
5 per cent. 

í00G Tiffany 

Talent Budget 
HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 24. -Be- 

tween now and July, Tiffany Club 
Owner Chuck Landis will shell 
out close to 5100,000 for talent. 
Spending begins December 10 

with June Christy, who follows 
Helen Humes, Wardell Gray and 
Ned Tracy into the jazz bistro. 
Contracted after Miss Christy are 
King Cole, December 27 for three 
weeks; Oscar Peterson, January 
15 for four weeks; George Shear- 
ing, February; Sarah Vaughan, 
March; Ella Fitzgerald, April; Er- 
roll Garner, May and other blues 
attractions for June and July, not 
yet inked. 

Landis' other night spot, the 
Surf Club, is currently featuring 
Joe Venuti's foursome and follows 
next month with the Page Cava- 
naugh Trio. in for six weeks. 

H'wd AGVA 
Mulls Branch 

HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 24. 

American Guild of Variety Artists 
here plan to open a branch office 
in San Diego. AGVA's recom- 
mendation is based on reports 
from acts and owners that business 
in the area is reaching World War 
II proportions. Town's location 
between Naval and Marine es- 
tablishments, says AGVA. makes 
it a beehive of activity when mil- 
itary operations increase. 

Clubs in the San Diego area 
using acts include Aloha, Brown 
Bear, Charlemagne's, Creole Pal- 
ace, Eddie's, Hillcrest, Hurricane, 
Romance, 66 Club, Tony's Cafe and 
Top's. Further action will be taken 
by local Guild officials following 
a more detailed study of condi- 
tions in the port city. 

BOB 

HOPE 
. and 15 other successful 

auditorium -arena performers. 
attractions, executi.ea a n d 

operators bring you sainable 
a n d interesting information 
on their experiences in this 
important branch of the 

rmrnl industry , . 

'In a Special 

Audilorium.Arena 
Section of 

The Billboard 

Dated December 22 

Full details on 
PAGE 89 
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London Records 

Closes Up U. S. 

A. &R. Operation 
Tawny Neilson Quits; 
Diskery Will Wax 
Only British Talent 

NEW YORK. Nov. 24.-London 
Records this week closed up its 
pop a. &r. operation in this coun- 
try when Tawny Neilson, who 
headed the department, resigned 
her position. The diskery, will, 
however. still record its English 
artists in this country when the 
opportunity presents itself. Ac- 
cording to Executive Vice- Presi- 
dent Harry Kruse, no replace- 
ment is being set for Miss Neilson. 
Pubbers can now submit their 
material either to London here 
or to Frank Lee, a. &r. chief for 
the London and English Decca 
labels, who is headquartered in 
England. 

The London label originally 
started operations in this country 
with an artist roster of English 
talent exclusively. A few years 
ago. however, the diskery started 
signing American artists and re- 
corded such names as Al Morgan, 
Teresa Brewer, Bobby Wayne, 
Buddy Greco, Bill Snyder. Charlie 
Spivak. Vinni DeCampo, Teddy 
Phillips and others. Within the 
past year all the American artists 
have switched to other labels. 
leaving the label with its original 
all -English talent line -up. 

Miss Neilson has been with 
London for two and a half years. 
Previously she was with the 
British Broadcasting Company. 
Her future plans have not been 
made known. 

Tobias Named 

SPA President 
NEW YORK, Nov. 24. - The 

Songwriters' Protective Associa- 
tion this week unanimously 
elected Vice -President Charles 
Tobias to fill the unexpired term 
of the late President Sigmund 
Romberg. SPA council member 
Louis Alter was also unanimously 
elected to vice -president to fill 
Tobias' unexpired term. Milton 
Ager was elected to fill the va- 
cancy on the council. 

Tobias had been vice -president of SPA for the past eight years. 
He takes office during one of the 
most important periods in the 
organization's history. 

NAT 

'KING' COLE 
. . anti 15 other successful 
auditorium-arena performers, 
attractions, executives a n d operators bring you valuable 
a n d interesting information 
on their experiences in this important branch of the amu.emenl industry , . . 
In a Special 
Audilorium.Arena 
Section of 
The Billboard 
Dated December 22 

Fall details on 
PAGE 89 

Allegro Opens 
British Subsid 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24.-Allegro Records, first classical LP indie 
to set up its own subsidiary firm in England, Allegro Records, Ltd., has started operations in the United Kingdom with a release of three LP's this month and seven more slated for release in 
December. Paul Puner, president of the American and English branches of the firm, has distri- bution set thruout the British Isles, and in many of the domin- 
ions. 

Allegro LP's issued in England 
to date are Bach's "Coffee Can- tata," "Mendelssohn and Franz 
Songs" a n d Purcell's "Fairy Queen," LP's for December in- 
clude Couperin's "Tenebrae Serv- 
ice," Brahms ' "Hungarian 
Dances," "Palestrina Masses," 
"Chopin Concert," Bach's Partita 
No. 6, Mozart's Quartets No. 14 
and 16 and Saint Saens' Piano 
Concerto No. 2. 
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SPA Heads for Showdown 
Versus Audit Hold -Out Pubs 

Council Votes "Legal Proceedings "; 
Morris, Leeds Make No Comment 
Cunfinur I J rrmt pop. 1 

ings are strictly personal and not 
for perusal by any other writers. 

SPA, however, points out that 
many publishers are and have 
been complying with the agree- 
ment relating to auditing provi- 
sions. The SPA council says it 
"can see no justification for ob- 
jections which have been raised 
by some publishers, or for condi- 
tions which others have sought to 
impose." The council action, says 
SPA, was taken with the unani- 
mous approval of "a number of 
members from the East and West 
coasts. who, altho not members 

of the council, were invited to 
participate in the meeting." 

Planned Move 
The writers' association claims to 

have decided on the "showdown 
only after lengthy and thoro dis- 
cussion which took into considera- 
tion every possible step which 
could have been taken or may yet 
be taken by either the writers or 
the publishers." 

Tho an amicable settlement is 
still considered a possibility, the 
more probable outcome is seen in 
trade circles as a major fight. 

LP Indie Firms Shop 
Disks Thru Dec. 15 

Competition, Heavy Investments, Sales 
Pick -Ups Behind Company Departures 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24. -Con- 
trary to the long- established 
practice in the record industry 
of holding back most releases 
during the month of December, 
the classical LP indies this year 
are issuing new records right up 
to December 15. A check by The 
Billboard this week showed the 
following releases scheduled by 
various companies during Decem- 
ber: Vox, six; Concert Hall, six; 
Colosseum, four; Haydn Society, 

MGM Strengthens 
Sales Distrib Org 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24. -MGM 
Records is making a bid to 
strengthen its entire sales and 
distribution organization The 
diskery, which went into business 
with the Zenith distributing or- 
ganization as the hub for its sales 
operation, has been gradually 
making a realignment of distrib- 
utors primarily to cut down on 
Zenith outlets which in many 
cases proved to be incapable of 
handling the record business, a 
line unfamiliar to the radio -TV 
distribs. The diskery, particu- 
larly conscious of the weaknesses 
in its distrib armor in major mar- 

Dorsey Ork Leaves for 
200G Brazilian Tour 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24. -Tommy 
Dorsey and his orchestra left here 
Thursday (22) to play eight weeks 
of engagements in Brazil. The 
deal, one of the most lucrative 
set for any North American band 
in Latin -America, involves ap- 
proximately $200,000, a record fee 
for Brazil. Dorsey will play en- 
gagements in Rio de Janeiro, Sao 
Paulo, Re c if e, Bahi, Curtiba, 
Belo Horizonte and Porto Alegre, 
and will be the feature attraction 
at the opening of the new tele- 
vision studio of station TUPI, 
Brazil Network, in Rio. 

In addition to the Brazilian 
trip, the Dorsey band is set for 
another South American junket, 
this ohe in Urugay, at the annual 
Montevideo Carnival. Dorsey 
will receive $78,000 for a four - 
week engagement there, starting 
February 23. Between the end of 
the Brazil engagement (January 
26), and the start of the Monte- 
video Carnival (February 23), 
Dorsey may play engagements in 
Latin- America or return to the 
States. 

Trip's Sponsors 
The Brazilian trip is sponsored 

by Francisco Oliveria, president of Leiti de Rosas, large Brazilian 
cosmetic firm, plus some financ- 
fag from the Brazil Network and 

the night clubs where the band 
will play. Altho Dorsey has never 
played in Brazil before, he is well 
known in the country via his 
recordings. 

Dorsey and the orchestra open 
today at the Night and Day Club 
of the Serrador Hotel, for a two - 
week stand, and follow it up with 
another two weeks at the Esplan- 
ade night club in Sao Paulo. In 
the other six Brazilian cities the 
booking is set for a minimum of 
five days each. 

21 for Trip 
The total personnel making the 

trip includes the regular Dorsey 
band, a girl vocal quartet and 
singers Bob London and Frances 
Erwin, a total of 21, including 
Dorsey. The leader is also taking 
his wife and two- year -old daugh- 
ter. In making jumps between 
cities, the orchestra will travel by 
plane. 

Altho the Brazil trip has been 
in the wind for a long time, the 
Dorsey band only learned that 
the contract was signed on Fri- 
day (16); and the crew had to 
cancel some tentative dates set 
up for Canada this coming week. 
Arrangements have been made 
for all money earned by the Dor- 
sey band on the S. A. tour to be 
paid hem in New York. 

kets, this week alone made a 
change from Zenith in the Chi- 
cago market and has almost com- 
pleted arrangements for a switch 
to a new outlet in the New York 
area. 

The new distrib in the Chicago area is Jimmy Martin, who re- 
places the Zenith distrib there about December I. Martin cur- rently distributes London Rec- 
ords and a number of lesser 
labels. He also is a wax manu- 
facturer, operating the Sharp 
label. 

NYC Change 
The New York change would 

bring the MGM line to the San- 
ford Electric Company, distrib- 
utor in the area for Webster - 
Chicago rhono line and one -time 
record distributor for the Radiola. 
Sanford currently has no record 
line. The deal with Sanford had 
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Cap Rushing 
'Top Banana' 
For Yule $$ 

HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 24. -Capi- 
tol Records is rushing release on 
its original cast recording of "Top 
Banana," Broadway musical, in an effort to cash in on the show's 
favorable reviews as well as yule season sales. Album, which was recorded in New York Sunday (18), is scheduled for release by December 1, at least in the New York area. National release will follow soon after that. 

Platter package will be released 
in the three speeds. Standard (78 r.p.m.) speed form will consist of either eight 12 -inch sides or 
12 10 -inch sides, thus making it one of the longest original -cast cut- tings among waxed shows. Cast recorded includes Phil Silvers, Lindy Doherty, Judy Lynn, Rose Marie, Bob Scheerer and comics Jack Albertson, Joey Faye and Herbie Faye. Ork was conducted 
by Hal Ha-stings, F. M. Scott, head 
of Capitol's album artist repertoire, 
served as producer of the album in supervising the session. 

four; Westminster, five; Allegro, 
four; Bartok, Polymusic, Period, 
Lyrichord, two each, and Reb, 
Ems, and Renaissance, at least 
one. Only Cetra - Soria and 
Urania, of the companies checked, 
do not intend to release any LP's 
in December, altho the latter is 
releasing two operas the last 
week of November. 

Reasons Given 
The reasons given for the flood of new issues this season so close 

to the Christmas deadline are: 
(1) The competition in the LP 
field is so intense that manufac- 
turers feel that they must get 
their releases on the market im- 
mediately or run the risk of an- other company's producing the 
same recording; (2) many com- 
panies cannot afford to hold 
masters back due to the large investment in production, pres- 
sing, and printing costs; (3) new releases have a definite initial sale and help pick up the sales of previous releases, so that the LP companies- want new issues on the dealers' shelves every 
month. For a few indie manufac- turers, their releases are a matter of survival, and one company stated, "If we do not release these LP's in December, we will not have the money in January to pay office rent, or be able to put out any new releases." 

Certa -Soria Point 
Some of the diskings being placed on the market are those that would have been issued ear- lier, except for holdups due to technical difficulties- But in the main they are December re- leases Cetra- Soria, one of the few indie hold -outs against this trend, feels it is not wise to issue in December, as it does not give the dealer a chance to clean his shelves of older stock. This opin- ion is not shared by most of the other LP firms. There is one more reason that may explain the great number of forthcoming re- leases from the indies over the next two weeks. Some distrib- utors have said that they will not accept any new releases from manufacturers for the period December 16 to January 7. 

Paxton Firms, 

Chappell Deal 
NEW YORK, Nov. 24. -Pub- lisher George Paxton this week completed a deal with Chappell, Ltd., whereby the English pubbery will get the publishing rights for Great Britain to all songs Paxton publishes thru his Paxton Music firm in 1952. Paxton got a $10,- 000 blanket advance in exchange for the full 1952 quota of Paxton Music copyrights. The deal does not include those songs which Paxton will publish thru his sub- sidiary firms, Promonade and Bel -Aire. 

Among the items which the writers 
are said to be checking are sup- 
posed publisher deductions from 
writer royalty statements of money 
used for exploitation of records 
and income from song sheets. 

Sinatra Feuds 

With Columbia; 

Planning Exit 
HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 24. -Frank 

Sinatra will exit Columbia Rec- 
ords' talent fold, where he has been 
since 1943, unless his differences with the label are amicably ironed out. Balladist's pact expires in 
December, 1952. His legal reps, 
Jaffe & Jaffe, are handling the matter in thrashing out Sinatra's 
beefs with Columbia Prexy James 
Conkling a n d artist -repertoire 
chief Mitch Miller. Hank Sani- 
cola, Sinatra's manager, admitted 
Sinatra was currently feuding with the diskery and said the vo- 
calist won't consent to cut for the 
label until his differences are set- 
tled. 

Chief beef hinges on Sinatra's claim he isn't getting a fair shake 
on song material. According to 
some trade sources, Sinatra has waged a long- smouldering feud with Mitch Miller which, it is said, is the core of his present beef with 
Columbia. 

If he breaks with Columbia, Sinatra's affiliation re- mains clouded. While his long- standing friendship with Manie Sacks would prompt him to switch to RCA Victor, that label already is strong on male vocalists (Perry Como, Tony Martin, etc.) and would also vie with Dinah Shore for song material. Only other strong possibility would be Capitol Records, traditionally eager to strengthen its male ranks. Sani- cola told The Billboard he had ap- proached Cap who. he said, was interested in inking Sinatra. Some trade sources, however, contend that Sinatra's Columbia Broad- casting System television show, plus his nine -year catalog with the label, will prompt him to re- main at Columbia. 

Columbia Cuts 

New Releases 
NEW YORK, Nov. 24.- Colum- bia Records has gradually been 

reducing the total number of 
weekly releases in its pop, folk and rhythm -blues departments. 
Diskery currently is on the thresh- 
old of accomplishing a reduction 
in releases since September that 
will make a cut of between 50 and 60 per cent beginning with 
the first release in December. 

Diskery's thinking is that it can 
obtain a maximum result by op- 
erating on the limited release 
basis with power promotion put 
behind the smaller number of 
recordings made available. In 
other words, the Columbia plan 
is to milk to the -maximum both 
new current recordings and the diskery's immediate best -selling 
list. Basis for the streamlined 
release set -up is to help the re- tailer keep a clean inventory not only of individual selections but also with regard to the problem of stocking the three speeds. 

Bishop Sheen Cuts 
Disk for Columbia 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24.- Bishop 
Fulton J. Sheen, noted spokesman 
for the Catholic Church, has made 
a recording for Columbia Rec- 
rds. Disking, to be issued in a 
specially designed jacket. couples 
a reading of "Hail Mary" with 
"Our Father." The recitations were made to an organ accom- 
paniment: 
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MPPA Notes Gains in Rack 
Sales and Infringe Control s 

President Bernstein's Multi- Subject 
Report Reveals Biz in Healthy State 

NEW YORK. Nov. 24. -Large 
gains in the operation of music 
racks and considerable progress 
in the control of infringements 
were reported to the publishing 
industry Tuesday (20) at the an- 
nual membership meeting of the 
Music Publishing Protective As- 
sociation. The report of MPPA 
President Louis Bernstein pointed 
out that for the first 10 months 
of this year sales via the racks 
were 20 per cent greater than 
during the same period last year. 

POOCH WINS 

Dog Is "Top 
Banana" at 
Wax Session 

NEW YORK. Nov. 24.- Rushing 
thru an original cast waxing of a 

hit Broadway musical show is 

usually a tough assignment for 
both the artists, who record on a 

day in which the legit show isn't 
being performed, and the diskery 
cutting the album. Recording 
"Top Banana" last Sunday (18), 
Capitol Records went thru the 
usual difficulties. However, the 
diskery did find one artist who 
was able to get his performance on 

wax in a single take. It was Sport, 
the wire -haired fox terrier, who 
"sings" along with "Banana" star 
Phil Silvers. 

Never once during the 12 -hour 
waxing session did the pooch get 
mike fright or have his vocal 
chords tighten up. 

Capitol, incidentally, got thru 
the session okay and is rushing 
thru the finished pressings on the 
legit musical. 

THE YEAR'S MOST "CONTAGIOUS" SONG 
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Also. returns were 19 per cent 
less than during the corresponding 
period last year. The president's 
report also reviewed the year's 
developments in labor, copyright 
and outer matters. The year was 
described as a good one for most 
publishers. Sales of records were 
noted to have increased since the 
resolution of the battle of the 
speeds. Pop sheet sales remained 
essentially the same, with per- 
haps a slight over -all increase in 
sales. The sale of standard and 
country music has jumped con- 
siderably in the past year, it was 
claimed. "Left to our own devices, 
1952 should be better than an 
average year over -all," the report 
stated. 

Marcum Campaign 
Increased rack sales and the 

generally streamlined rack opera- 
tion trace back to October, 1950, 
when Walter Douglas, chairman 
of the board of MPPA, set a meet- 
ing with execs of the international 
circulation division of the Hearst 
organization. Aprised of pubs' 
dissatisfaction with the operation 
of the rack, George Marcum, di- 

rector of newsstand sales, took 
over the handling of the rack. 
Marcum improved the technical 
handling of music on the whole- 
sale and retail levels and intro- 
duced new devices calculated to 
hypo consumer demand. He ar- 
ranged, for instan e, for many 
disk jocks to play tunes in the 
racks, and to mention that the 
music could be bought at local 
outlets. Colored cards with the 
picture of the local jock were 
placed over the tops of racks. 
Wholesalers were urged to main- 
tain prime service for the racks, 
and new road men were hired. 
The campaign, according to the 
president's report has been 
gathering momentum, with even 
greater sales indicated. 

Infringements 
Keeping infringements to a min- 

imum kept MPPA busy during 
the year. Most important of these 
actions occurred i4 the Chicago 
area, were at least two gangs il- 
legally used Tune -Dex cards to 
compile elaborate books contain- 
ing as many as 1,000 standards, 

Pluggers to Face 
Heated Elections 

Leo Kiston Heads Opposition Slate,: 

Miller Runs With Santley and Lang 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24. - The bi- 
annual election of officers of the 
Music Publishers' Contact Em- 
ployees group, which has been a 

routine and orderly event for 
more than a dozen years, may 
turn out to be a hotly contested 
campaign this year. One group of 
nominees, headed by Leo Diston, 
has been formed into an opposi- 
tion slate. In addition, Diston said 
yesterday (23) that he would file 
a formal protest over the nomina- 
tion and election procedures, and 
would ask for new elections to be 
held no matter what the outcome 
of the upcoming election. 

Comment from Bob Miller, cur- 
rent MPCE prexy up for re -elec- 
tion, was: "This is g democracy 
and Leo i9 privileged to do as he 
sees fit." Diston claims to have no 
personal axes to grind in the elec- 
tion fight and that, if his slate is 
elected, it would re -name Miller 
as executive secretary of the plug - 
gers' organization. 

The upcoming election battle is 
of great interest to the music pub- 
lishers this year because the group 
in power during 1952 will 
negotiate a new contract with the 
pubbers. The present paper, in 
effect for the past three years, 
expires at the end of 1952. 

Claims Difference 
Diston's group claims there is 

need for a change in the officer 
roster of MPCE and that there is a 
wide difference of opinion be- 
tween his slate and the other can- 
didates and incumbent office 
holders. He did not, however, dis- 
close any specific items on which 
the difference of opinion exists. 

According to Diston, his slate 
includes himself for president 
Harry Weinstein for vice- presi- 
dent, and Frank Abramson for 
secretary- treasurer. Running for 
seats on the executive council on 

Incumbents in 

Again at MPPA 
NEW YORK, Nov. 24.-The an- 

nual membership meeting Tues- 
day (20) of the Music Publishers 
Protective Association re- elected 
all incumbent directors of the or- 
ganization for another one -year 
term. The directors are Jack 
Bregman, Sol Boume. Louis Bern- 
stein, Abe Olman, Max Dreyfus, 
George Joy, Edwin H. Morris 
Jack Mills and Bernard Goodwin. 

MPPA officers will be elected 
by the board at the latter's first 
meeting, scheduled next month. 

The MPPA meeting (see separ- 
.,,, ;bnw) was well attended. 

the Diston ticket are Bob Baum - 
gart, Mack Clark, Jack Perry, 
Harry Weinstein, Mickey Garlock 
and Irving Tanz. 

The ticket which Diston's slate 
opposes has Miller running for re- 
election as president, Joe Sant - 
ley for vice -president, and 
Charles Lang for secretary- treas- 
urer. 

Other MPCE members running 
for the six council seats are Eli 
Dawson, Bert Bann, Sammy 
Smith, Murray Luth, Bernie Pol- 
lack, Bernie Scheler, Joe Santley, 
Frank LaMar and Jack Spatz. 

SPIER STRIKES 
NOTE WITH PIE 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24. - 
Publisher Larry Spier struck 
one of the few happy notes of 
the Thanksgiving season in 
the music business. Spier, 
who doubles from the music 
business as a proprietor of a 
high -type pie producing or- 
ganization, wished his friends 
well for the holiday by gift- 
ing them with a Hortense 
Spier pumpkin pie. Spier 
distributed 165 pies all told. 
(Ed. Note: Ours was deli- 
cious.) 

2D GOODY SHOP 

NY Retailer 

Opens Super 

B'way Store 
NEW YORK, Nov. 24. - Sam 

Goody, one of New York's largest 
record retailers and one of the 
most controversial figures in the 
industry, will open his new West 
49th Street store, on Monday (26). 
The new shop, which cost $30,000 
for remodeling and other expense, 
is located just off Broadway, in 
contrast to his former less- access- 
ible spot on Ninth Avenue. The 
area of the new quarters is about 
10,000 sq. ft., including ground 
floor and basement, and will 
carry a stock of approximately 
$480,000 worth of records. Goody 
is keeping his Ninth Avenue loca- 
tion for his "one- stop" trade. 

Goody will continue to special- 
ize in LP's, and has stated that he 
will not carry any shellac records 
"except for show albums, where I 

will carry some on shellac to sat- 
isfy a few of my customers." 
Within a month, the store will 
start using its own LP catalog, to 
list lines carried in stock. It is 
probable that a number of LP 
companies will be conspicuously 
missing from the Goody catalog. 

The new store is laid out like a 
modern super - market, with 
shelves along the sides and back 
walls, and with counters and dis- 
play racks in the center. Records 
will be sold exclusively, and the 
policy of "cut- price" merchandis- 
ing will be continued as before. 

Wax Peddlers Want 
Another Record Wk. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 24. - Tho the 
first Record Week promotion, 
staged by local disk distributors 
and d.j.'s failed to percolate at- 
tendancewise, a check of the eight 
participating distribbers indicated 
that the boys who peddle the wax 
are definitely interested in another 
such project. 

Highlight of the promotion was 
an all -star record concert and 
dance staged at the Aragon Ball- 
room here, which drew only 2,200 
people November 5 at $1.50 per 
ducat. Attendance was way off, 
due to the fact that the distribu- 
tors themselves gave away 2,000 
pasteboards to ',cord clerks and 
juke ops. Only about 500 of these 
oakleys were used at the ballroom 

door. with the other 1,700 ducats 
being paid for by outsiders. 

Distributors had hoped for a 
large number of disk personnel. 
because of the psychological effect 
of having the folks. who sell the 
disks, see their wax artists in 
action. Event was held on a Mon- 
day night, when about 70 per cent 
of Chicago's stores are open until 
9 a.m. Distributors said they 
would like to stage the next event 
on a Friday or week -end night. 

The promotion has probably 
the strongest cast ever lined up 
locally for any show, with Les 
Paul and Mary Ford, Champ But- 
ler, Eddy Howard and his trio, 
Georgia Gibbs. the Harmonicats 

(Continued on page 83) 

WALTZING ON THE VELDT 

80,000 Patti Page Disks, 
20,000 Sheets in So. Africa 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24. -The 
fabulous sales record racked up 
by "Tennessee Waltz" both as a 
disk and sheet music seller is cur- 
rently being repeated in the 
Union of South .Africa, where the 
Patti Page disk has already top- 
ped the 80,000 mark. Sheet music 
sales there have passed 20,000. 
The song is the biggest pop item 
to have hit the Union in years, 
and may be an all -time best- 
seller before the song runs its 
course. This is reported by Jock 
Stelling, assistait musical direc- 
tor of Trutone -Africa, Mercury 
and King distributor. 

Trutone also handles the sheet 
music thru its W:elody Music pub - 

bing firm. The disk deal calls for 

the importation of masters and 
pressing them in South Africa 
under the Trutone label. The 
pubbery has acquired rights to 
disk songs published by such 
firms as the Warner group. 
Shapiro -Bernstein, Bourne and 
the Howard Richmond pubberies. 
According to Stelling, retail disk 
price for pops is approximately 
77 cents. Sheet music sells for 
about 28 cents. 

American pubbers get a royal- 
ty deal on sheet music sales, and 
collect mechanicals via the Eng- 
lish Performing Rights Society or 
directly from Trutone on BMI 

TANNEN MUSIC, INC. songs. American diskery also 
work with Trutone on a royalty 

(Continued on page 83) lo Wes,t s4 sr.. Now York 19 

BMI to License 

Legit Musical; 

Spitzer Pubber 
NEW YORK, Nov. 24.- Broad- 

cast Music, Inc., this week landed 
the agency's first major legit 
score in several years when BMI 
pubber Henry Spitzer obtained 
the publishing rights to the score 
for the forthcoming production, 
"A Month of Sundays." Show 
went into rehearsal this week and 
is due for a Philadelphia try-out 
with a Christmas Eve opening 
date. It should hit Broadway in 
late January. 

The legiter is a musical version 
of the Victor Wolfson playrof the 
'30's, "Excursion." Score was 
penned by Bert Shevelove and 
Albert Selden, a team which last 
collaborated on the score for 
George Abbott's hit revue of sev- 
eral seasons ago, "Small Won- 
der." The score for the latter was 
licensed thru the American Soci- 
ety of Composers, Authors and 
Publishers. 

Part of the deal for the score 
calls for the writers to be signed 
to exclusive BMI writer contracts. 

The musical is being produced 
by Carley Wharton, and stars 
Nancy Walker and Gene Lock- 
hart. 

RCA Offers Staff 
7G for Good Ideas 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24.-Victor 
employees are now able to win 
as much as $7,500 for adopted 
suggestions on product improve- 
ment or savings in material or 
time. Victor has long been offer- 
ing special inducements to its em- 
ployees who can come up with 
production ideas. The award 
money previously totaled only 
$500. 

The indivjdual awards are 
based on a percentage of actual 
savings effected during a year, 
subject to the specified maximum. 

CAPITOL RECORD 

1853 

"I TANT WAIT 

TIL OUITHMUTH" 

HARTLEY MUSIC CO. 

Ill West 48th Street 

New York, N. Y. 

Featured in 

20th Century -Fox's 

"GOLDEN GIRL" 

Cat0t012 
Moon 

TED I OEHLER 
LIE DE BLOOMS 

OUTINTHE 

1 COLEI AGAIN ; 
S iP TLV -JO1". INC. 

ti1619 Broadway. Now York 19. N. Y. / 
i3 

CLIMBING FAST) 

"JUST YOU 

WAIT AND 

SEE" 

THE MER ER BROS. 

Columbia -10571 
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FORECAST 
YOU BETTER GO NOW 

by 
Jeri Southern 

with 
Haste by Camara[. 

27840 

TO BUILD SALES 

DECCA ; DATA 
YOUR WEEKLY GUIDE 

TO 

AMERICA'S FASTE 1", .SIkII I G RECORDS 
Published in the Interests of Decca Dealers and Music Operators Everywhere 

THIS WEEK'S 
BEST SELLERS 

Your guide to the top 
records based on actual sales 

MEEKS 
OM 
IIST COUNTRY 

DECCA 
Your 

POSITION POSITION 
UST ENI' 
WEEK MEEK 

"BEST BETS" 
guide to the hits of tomorrow 

based on actual sales 

POPULAR 
SLOW POKE 27792 

I WANNA PLAY HOUSE WITH YOU 

Roberta lee 

5. 1. CHARMAINE 
Gordon Jenkins 27859 When A Man Is Free 

UNDECIDED 27835 Guy Lombardo 
THE LIE DE -LIE SONG 

4. 3. NIGHT TRAIN TO MEMPHIS Red Foley and 27763' 
IF I HAY -A KNOWED, YOU COULD -A GOLD Roberto Lee 23 PEACE IN THE VALLEY 14573' 

Where Could Go But To The Lord Red Foley 3. 4. THE THREE BELLS Andrews Sisters and 27858' THE WINDMILL SONG Gordon Jenkins 
l'M STEPPIN' OUT OF THE PICTURE 46377' 

DRIFTWOOD ON THE RIVER Ernest Tubb 

6. ONCE Bill Kenny of the 27844 MY FIRST AND MY LAST LOVE Ink Spots 
7. 6. LITTLE BOY 

27842 Evelyn Knight 
A HOUSE IS HOME 

30 JUST A CLOSER WALK WITH THEE 14505' 
Steal Awov Rod Foley 

12. 7. YOU SAY THE NICEST THINGS Ethel Merman - 27865 IF YOU CATCH A LITTLE COLD Jimmy Durante 
15. e. TURN BACK THE HANDS OF TIME Jerry Gray 27839' 

1 NEVER WAS LOVED BY ANYONE ELSE HIGHWAY OF SORROW 46369' 

SUGARCOATED LOVE Bill Monroe 
13. 9. CRY Paul Chapman 27857 I Only Have One life To live 

7 HEY LA LA 46318 
PRECIOUS LITTLE BABY Ernest Tubb 

14. 10. WITH ALL MY HEART AND SOUL 
Tommy Dorsey 27843 SOLITAIRE 

11. TEIL ME WHY Four Aces 27860 Gorden In The Rom 

I'M WITH A CROWD BUT SO ALONE 46543 
ROSE OF THE MOUNTAIN Ernest Tubb 

12. DIXIE 
Russ Morgan 27846 PUT YOUR LITTLE FOOT RIGHT OUT 

13. LOVE MANES THE WORLD GO 'ROUND 
Russ Morgan 27823 THE OBJECT OF MY AFFECTION 

3 SAN ANTONIO ROSE 46375 
BULLY OF THE TOWN Grady Martin 

14. BEER BARREL POLKA 
Grady Martin 27838 STARDUST 

I 5. BABY DID YOU HEAR/ Jeri Southern with 
27840' You Better Go Now Music by Camarata 

IT IS NO SECRET 14566 
He Bought My Soul At Calvary 

Andrews Sisters and Red Foley COUNTRY 
. WONDERING 

Webb Pierre 46364 NEW SILVER BEILS I'M CRYING 46368 
Seventh And Union Hank Garland LET'S LIVE A LITTLE N0. 2 

Lon:* and Oscar 46378 THE STRANGE LITTLE GIRL N0. 2 

ZDZIK 3. TRAUMA' BLUES 
Bill Monroe 46380' BRAKE MAN'S BLUES 

4. MANSION OVER THE HILLTOP Jimmie Davis with the 
14500' Down By The River Side Anita Kerr Singers SIN 27769 

The love Of A Gypsy Arthur Prysock STOP YOUR BAWLING BABY 
Charlie Adams 46373' GIVE ME BACK MY KISSES 

SIN 27857 

AND SO TO SLEEP AGAIN 

Coleman Hawkins 

6. BAYOU PON PON 
Jimmie Davis 46381' FIFTEEN MILES FROM DALIAS 

SEPIA 
TRUST IN ME 27784 

COCKAD00DLE D00 Louis Jordan 

SHADY LANE 
Good Lewis 48252 MIXED UP JIVE 

EVER SINCE THE ONE I LOVE'S BEEN GONE 
Buddy Johnson 27814' BE CAREFUL 

ar ' 48254' 

I AIN'T IN THE MOOD 

Little Donna Hightower 

3. COLD, COLO HEART 
I CANT HELP IT Horace Henderson 48255 

4. I'M A WITNESS FOR MT LORD 
Rev. Kelsey 48256' I'M A ROYAL CHILD 

'Alu mode ix in I5 RPM (add veil '1' le word ...abet/ 
Anelher Detest led hl' malet the 'tad Seller' litt Mit .teal 

'Alto available in IS RPM (adI piths 'I-' le word nomberi 

SINGLES 
Tlse Blond Sailor Andrews Sestea 
All The World To Me (You Arel 27878 
MORAASYPY Be1Is Fr" WARIME 
A Little Foolish Pride 27855 
Anytime 

Dick Heymes with The Troubadours 
Bouquet Of Roses 27845 

Sensational 
Eileen WCLSOn with Muslo by Camarote 

Wyoming IGo To Sleep, My Baby, 27881 

Find Mo Elleen W11san 
IE S Can Love You In TAM Morning 27880 

Walklrt 

Thanks 

Chances Are 
When 

NEW RELEASES 
June Hutton with 

Orel, dlr. by Axel Stordahl 
27870 

Hillbilly Express 
E- String Rag 

HTSttauoY Boogie 
Don't You Agree 

CWT Ayers 
27M1TS 

Hank (:a eland 
46)82 

1Sardrock Gunter 
46143 

shell Be Coming 'Round The Mountain 
(VOM 

OR" 
blauen Bergen komns,n tr) 

Golds. und Peler de Viles 
Cowboy Jimmy 45190 

At dCe F 
Udpen 

s 
T he Midnight 

Mralr , K4ITRh 

Charmalne The Ray -O -Vacs Hands Across The Table 48260 
Gloomy Evening 
Floydynasty Floyd Smith 

4N257 
Baby Please Don't Go 

ß111y Valentine Trlo It's A Sol To Tell A LIT 0ß295e 

How S Cot Over Golden Gospel Singen Jesus Traveled T,tls Road Bernre 4lí'58 
Also available in 45 RPM 

(odd prefix 'T -' le maid number( 

* * * ** 
FLASH! 

WYOMING 
and 

SENSATIONAL 
by Elleen WILSOn 

with 
Mask by Camareta 

21881 

TO BUILD PROFITS 

THIS WEEK'S 
BEST SELLERS 

Your guide to the top 
records based on actual sales 

WEEKS 
ON 
LIST POPULAR 

SHRIMP BOATS 

Morel More! Morel 
Dolores Gray with Music by Camareta 

27012' 

I GET IDEAS 

A KISS TO BUILD A DREAM ON 

Louis Armstrong 

27720 

ALABAMA JUBILEE 

DIXIE 

27810 
Rod Foley 

DOMINO 27830 
When The World Was Young Ring Crosby 

I CAN'T HELP IT 27836' 

GRIEVIN' MY HEART OUT FOR YOU 
Don Cherry 

27792 SLOW POKE 

I WANNA PLAY HOUSE WITH YOU 
Roberta sea 

15 PEACE IN THE VALLEY 

SAY A LITTLE PRAYER 

27856' 

Red Foley 

I LIKE IT 

YES YOU ARE 

BECAUSE OF YOU 

COLD, COLD HEART 

27851 
lane Toros. 

27816' 

Louis Armstrong 

12 SMOOTH SAILING 
Love You Madly 

27693 
Ella Fitcgerald 

17 
27678 

IN THE COOL, COOL, COOL OF THE EVENING 
Miuo Cristo, Columba 

Bing Crosby and Jane Wyman 

I RAN All THE WAY HOME 

GOT HER OFF MY HANDS 

27762' 

Mills Brothers 

22 BECAUSE OF YOU 

Out O' Eireuih 
Guy Lombardo and Glola De Haven 

27666 

ANO SO TO SLEEP AGAIN 
Long Ago 

277]1 
Dick Hyrnes 

BLUE VELVET 27722' 
THE MORNINGSIDE OF THE MOUNTAIN 

Arthur Prysock 

'Alta a snob! in 45 RPM (odd prefix "T" Pe remind number( 

'Another Der(a'1eu tel' maker Ibo 'hit Seller' list Mrs eeekl 

ALBUMS 
WE WIS11 YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS 

T1se Weavers 
A -h4 ÌI.11 t.I.I S7.7S Ol 5777 t).00 

JUDY AT THE PALACE 
JUDY GARLAND 

Singing Song. S he Made Famous 
A BTQ H.10 I.tq S7.1f Ol 6010 41.11 

HILLS OF HOME 
Peler Yorke 

and fils Concert Orchestra 
ATM H.If T.17ß Ss.JS RI SHa 57b 

BEST BETS FOR CHRISTMAS BEST SELLERS 
Jingle Bells Ring Crosby and Andrews Sisters 

Santa Claus Is Conlin' To Town 23251 

HeRe Comes S;sola C1311s Ring Crosby and Andrews Sisters 

Twelve Days of Christmas I461g 

Christmas In Killarney Ring CrosbY 

Its Beginning To Look Like Christinas 27411 

White Christmas 
Cod Rest Yc Merry, Ccntlemcn 

Silent Night 
AdoSte Fidcics 

Inns Crosby 

23771 

Ring Crosby 

27777 

iiiww jtµX + »4s1r iY 7AF:' 9rt M,rW 

Rudolph The Red-Nosed Reindeer 
The Teddy Bear's Picnic 

I'll Be Home For Christmas 
Faith Of Our Fathers 

YVES MONTANE/ SINGS 
Songs an French 

DL 7017. 57.41 

Bing CIMAR The Mistletoe Kiss 
I7159 Blue Christmas 

ging Crorny 1}-17 Santa Claus Looks Like My Daddy 
23719' Eat, Eat, Eat! 

Winter W011dertalld Andrews Sister, and Guy Lombardo 
r, That's what I Want l'or CIIr15t11105 (Inds, Crosby W 

Christmas Island 21702 
Dear Mister S;u1Cl Claus 2701 

!} \iEe Christmas Ernest Tubb He'll Be Coming Down The Chimney Gay Lombarde 
Vh 

Christmas Chopsticks 27002 

Russ Morgan 

24766' 

Danny Kaye 

27929 

Rudolph The Red Nosed Reindeer 
Chrishnas Tree At I lume 

Guy Lombardo i* 
27001 

v,h?r"Q;ríl ,tr~ß`Ae1Z41. 34.0 -4;h-v-/ 

May Every Doy Be Christmas 
'Bone Dry 

fouls Jordon 
27.06 

'Ale evadable in IS RPM (add pith. 'f to rerN Dumbed 

,r, 

iY 
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CORAL 
DISTRIBUTORS 

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 

General Dist. Co., Inc. 

3 North Gilmor Street 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
Interstate Phonograph Record 

Corp. 
544 Second Ave., North 

BOSTON, MASS. 

Mutual Dist., Inc. 
1259 Tremont Street 

CHARLOTTE, N. C. 

F G F Enterprises 
9131i-915 í Clarkson St. 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Tell Music Dist., Inc. 
1260 S. Michigan Avenue 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 

Hit Record Dist. Co. 

1043 -1045 Central Avenue 

CLEVELAND, OHIO 
Benart Dist. Co. 

327 Frankfort Street 

DALLAS, TEXAS 

Gramophone Enterprises 
1425 Dragon Street 

DENVER, COLORADO 

Pan American Record Supply 
Co. 

2061 Champa Street 

DES MOINES, IOWA 
D Cr E Dist. Co. 

816 Walnut Street 

DETROIT, MICH. 
Polonia Dist. Co. 

3747 Woodward Ave. 

EL PASO, TEXAS 

Sunland Supply Co. 

1200 E. Missouri 

GREAT FALLS, MONT. 
Music Service Co. 

204 Fourth Street S. 

HARTFORD, CONN. 

Seaboard Dist. Co. 

110 Ann Street 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 

Gramophone Enterprises 
1906 Leeland Avenue 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

Indiana State Record Dist. 

505 East Washington Street 

KANSAS CITY, MO. 

Roberts Record Dist. Co., Inc. 

1615 Main Street 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

Modern Dist. Co. 
2978 West Pico Blvd. 

THE BILLBOARD DECEMBER I. 1951 

RECORDS 
Two Great Interpretotions of 

the Christmas Songs of the Year 

NG4A*1.IG 

liNGLE 
and 

olly 
int Nichol su s 

(oral 60512 (18 RPM) and 960572 (45 RPM) 

played 
and 

sung 
by... he 

PINETOPPERS 
and 

MARLIN SISTERS 
Coral 64106 (78 RPM) and 9 -64106 (45 RPM) 
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of Tilt YEÁR/ 

sung 
and 

played 

by... 

AMES 
B R O T H E R S 

and His Band of Renown 

Coral 
60566 (78 RPM) 

and 
9 -60566 (45 RPM) 

CORAL 
DISTRIBUTORS 

(continued) 

MADISON, WISCONSIN 
Tell Music Dist., Inc. 
2702 Monroe Street 

MIAMI, FLA. 
Stone Dist., Inc. 
505 West Flagler Street 

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. 
Leiberman Music Co. 
257 Plymouth North 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
Tennessee Music Sales 
415 Main Street 

NEW ORLEANS, LA. 
Gramophone Enterprises 
604 Baronne Street 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 
Douglas -Bruce Dist. Corp. 
705 Tenth Avenue 

OKLAHOMA CITY. OKLA. 
Burns Dist. Corp. 
828 N. Walnut 

PHILADELPHIA. PA. 
Winthrop Company 
2208 Chestnut Street 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 

Standard Dist. Co. 
1731 Fifth Avenue 

PORTLAND, OREGON 
Oregon Record Dist. 
827 S. W. 13th Ave. 

ST. LOUIS. MO. 
Roberts Record Dist. Co. 
1518 Pine Street 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 
Fenner S. Corbett 
278 Sixth Street 

SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH 
Standard Supply Co. 
531 S. State 

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 
S. W. Martin Distributing 
1228 -32 E. Commerce 

EXPORT 
NEW YORK. NEW YORK 

Smith- Kirkpatrick Co. 
65 Broadway 

IN CANADA 
Rogers Majestic Radio Corp., 

Ltd. 
Toronto-Montreal-Winnipeg 

RECORDS 
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TV -PHONO MERCHANDISING 

RMTA Toppers See for '52 
4.4 Mil TV Sets,10.9 Radios 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24. -Among 
the various problems discussed at 
the three -day Chicago meeting of 
the Radio -Television Manufactur- 

Stop- Look -Listen 

NAT COLE'S 
New Releow 

'i' \FORGETTADI E" 
Capitol 1808 

BOURNE. INC. 
799 1Ih Ave. New York. 19. N. 

n:Ú)Y:W : avL:vB r LrLisl al 1 L t : Lr R lu: 

ers' Association last week, several 
were of immediate interest to 
dealers. Among these were prep- 
arations made by the RTMA 
trade practices committee to meet 
with dealers' and distributors' 
organizations prior to a third in- 
dustry conference to be held by 
the Federal Trade Commission, 
and the review of the service 
committee's program for promot- 
ing the training of TV servicemen 
in vocational and trade schools 
thruout the United States. RTMA 
execs attending the sessions made 
predictions on the 1952 set pro- 
duction. Unofficial average pre- 
diction was 4,400,000 TV sets and 
10,900,000 radios. 

Other matters under discussion, 
or which were the subject of corn - 
mittee reports, were subscription 
television, materials shortages, 
industry promotional programs 
and efforts to obtain closer co- 
operation between the set indus- 
try and the sports world. 

Spot surveys taken among TV 
set manufacturers recently have 
all proven that few if any video 
makers will introduce completely 
new set lines in January. For 
the most part, manufacturers will 
turn out a few models either for 
promotional or fill -in purposes. 
As for price predictions, none of 
the set makers are willing to talk 
about future pricing. Only firms 
expected to come in with what 
may be called new lines are 
Olympic, Jackson and Du Mont. 

CLIFFIE says 

STONE 

WESTERN MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. 
6920 Sunset Blvd. Hollywood 28, Calif. 

19, N. Y. 

HONOR THE KID 

Ory Observes 
51st Yr. in Biz 
On Christmas 

HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 24. - Kid 
Ory, famed Creole trombonist, this 
week made preparations for a gala 
Christmas night when he cele- 
brates his 51st year as a musician. 
Jazz tootlers in town are being 
rounded up to visit the 331 Club 
where Ory is playing, on Christ- 
mas to wish the vet orkster well. 

Born in 1886, Ory's first date 
was Christmas, 1900, in the La 
Plaie (La.) Ballroom. He came to 
the Coast in 1919 and returned 10 
years later to make his home in 
Los Angeles. He played his first 
cafe date in 1910 at Pete Lolla's 
Storeyville nitery in New Orleans. 

During his 51 years, Ory has 
been associated with practically all 
the top names in jazz. He claims 
to have started Louis Armstrong 
in 1915 and gava the late King 
Oliver his first steady job about 
five years before. Such windjam- 
mers as Jimmy Dodds and Jimmy 
Nonne also began musical careers 
with the Kid. 

Associated Booking Corporation 
set Ory at the 331 Club last April. 
After two weeks, the spot inked 
the jazzman to a year pact. Prior 
to the 331 booking, Ory played 
the Beverly Cavern, Hollywood, 
and off -beat bistros and several 
local Dixieland concerts. 

Bloch Associates 
Sign Danny Scholl 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24. -Danny 
Scholl, who recently signed a wax- 
ing pact with RCA Victor, this 
week inked 'a personal manage- 
ment contract witn Ray Bloch As- 
sociates. The radio -TV conduc- 
tor's management firm now han- 
dles Betty Clooney, Elliott Law- 
rence and Dorothy Loudon as well 
as Scholl. 

Scholl, who has already recorded 
for RCA Victor, has also been 
tested for two film roles. The 
Bloch office will concentrate on 
radio and TV work for the bari- 
tone, who had a featured role in 
the legit musical "Texas Little 
Darlin'." 

THIS GOBBLER 
IS NOT ON WAX 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24.- 
Joe Carlton, in behalf of Mer- 
cury Records sent a live tur- 
key to deejay Martin Block 
as a Thanksgiving Day gift. 
With the fowl, Carlton sent a 
note the general nature of 
which follows: 

"We've sent you so many 
turkeys this year that we de- 
cided finally to send you one 
that could be used." 

Charm Ties In 
On NBC Talent 

HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 24. -Coast 
indie Charm Records and NBC's 
talent show, "Your Big Moment," 
reached an agreement whereby 
two of the program's monthly 
winners are guaranteed a mini- 
mum of one disk Lession with the 
label. Deal was worked by disk - 
ery's Don Meyers and KNBH pro- 
ducer Al Joyce. 

First to benefit from the tie -up 
is Jerry Lucas, who copped top 
honors this month. Artists who 
have recorded for Charm include 
Bobby Troup Trio, Arthur Van, 
Phil Gray, scatman Crothers, Ray 
Shaw, Ada Leonard and Leo Gari- 
baldi. 

Poser: How to 
Keep 'Em Out 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24. -Add to 
problems in the music business: 

The Weavers, who are doing 
two concerts at Town Hall on 
December 21 and 22, are wonder- 
ing whether it's possible to keep 
other than Decca's artist and rep- 
ertoire execs away from the con- 
cert. Since half of the program to 
be presented will consist of folk - 
type material not thus far re- 
corded by the group, they feel 
that rival diskery brass may be 
scouting the concert. 

On a more commercial level, the 
advance sale-for the two concerts 
is strong and points to a sell -out. 
Last year, the Weavers did a 
single Town Hall concert which 
did sell out. 

Harry Weber 
New Owner of 
Discovery Firm 

HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 24.-Dis- 
covery Records was sold this 
week, thus confirming a story in 
The Billboard of November 17. 

New diskery topper is Harry 
Weber, a local businessman, who 
at the 11th hour stepped in for the 
purchase when Vernon Brown, 
announced buyer, backed out. 
Price was not available. How- 
ever, at one time Discovery Prexy 
Albert Marx was asking $60,000. 
Reason for Brown's backing out 
was not known. 

Marx indicated he would like to 
stay in the music business, "espe- 
cially with a major," he added. 
Whether Weber will be able to 
exercise Discovery's artists' op- 
tions will probably be determined 
by a court decision. 

Weber could not be reached at 
press time, thus leaving the disk - 
ery's future plans in the air. Dis- 
covery manager Ray Boarman, 
who is expected to remain with 
the indie, will continue filling or- 
ders on the catalog. 

TURN BACK THE 

HANDS OF TIME 
EDDIE FISHER -Victor 0 

JERRY GRAY - Decca 

CHOICE MUSIC INC. 
1;16 E.,. ;: v. 919* Sume, Bha ec,i. 
CD Usan c+ 1 s:;, 

RELIABILITY - QUALITY 

RECORD PRESSING 
Originators of the 

NON -SLIP FLEX 
Pat Pending, 

Research Craft Co. 
1037 NO. SYCAMORE ST. 

LOS ANGELES 38. CALIF. 

! :: ,F. +!": i ?ï } }t4' {L+?. ¡ }:v ?x,v : +,y: 4w .r+{.,. . :yr+: >v4. ' +n. " v +'%' y+fi ̂ y: .i'i....... :}+ '! : /.. Np+CNi. ..2v xv;}i + :ii :Ciiii \iii :i. 
a `.4t :.2:'':^: ? :- :ti!f_ _'F,''.` :!^.."áSa.y.,r ;nA4dt : ;.' - <?:S:^':"f.::i2'á°lá' : ' 4: C;; d: YS !;.16A3G }`."UF,r%rl+friHCtc% rho ',:Y°,i.; +.... \,.ç'r'>: ̂i;3ì::: 

A NEW and DIFFERENT Christmas Song 

VOCAL BY MURRAY ARNOLD 

WILF CARTER 
MONTANA SLIM) 

20 -4303 (78 rpm) 

47-4303 (45 rpm) 

45 -5322 (Kiddie Series -78 rpm) 

47 -0292 (Kiddie Series -45 rpm) 
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"I'm 
Proud to be 

Associate 

NBC and 
NBC TV 

Congratulations 

on your 25th'' 

Seem o 
* UNIVERSAL -INTERNATIONAL 

PICTURES 

* SNADER TELESCRIPTIONS;' 

* NBC -TV * KNBH Hollywoo 

On NBC Coast -to -Coast 

"ROUND -UP TIME" - Stave - 

TEX WILLIAMS 

) 

J 

at MARTY LANDAU'S RIVERSIDE RANCHO 

SATURDAY 
P.S.T. 7:30 M.S.T. 8:30 C.S.T. 9:30 E.S.T. 10:3 

Also on NBC 
WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY & SUNDAY 10:30 P.S.T. 

DIRECT FROM RIVERSIDE RANCHO 1 

Personal Management CLIFF CARLING 
6223 SELMA AVE. HOLLYWOOD 28, CALIF. Phone Hillside 9311 
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That SAVVY 

Singing with a 

coupled with 

'WALKIN 
RECORD NO. 1863 F1863 

I Orchestra 
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DECEMBER 1, 1951 

THE BILLBOARD Music 
Popularity Charts 

For Reviews and Ratings o/ Radia 
and TF Shoves See The Billboard 
Radio - TV Show Charts (Radio 
Section). 

MOOR ROl[. OF H JS 
The Nations Top Tunes 
The nation's 10 -top tunes, THE HONOR ROLL OF NITS, N determined by a 

scientific tabulation of various degrees of each song's pamiarily as measured by survey 
reaWm: of The Billboard's Popularity Chart. Based on repoeU received 
November 21, 22 and 23. 

las This 

Week I Weak 

1. 1. (1t's No) Sin 
. By George Hoen and Chester Shull -Published by Algonquin (BIM 
RECORDS AVAILABLE: S. Churchill, V 20 -4230; 8. Colt, Decatur 1001; L. 

Davis, Prestige 911; Four Ares, Victoria 101; Four Buddies, Savoy 817; Foie 
Knights, Cap 1806; C. Hankins, Dec 27853; E. Howard, Mercury 5711; 5. Kaye, 
Col 39567; A. Morgan, Dec 27794; A. Nis., Dec 27769; T. Smith, United 107; 
8. Willeamf Quartet, MGM 11066. 

ELECTRICAL TRANSCRIPTION LIBRARIES: Dean Hudson, LangWorth; Glenn 
Oster Cot. Associated 

2. Because of You 
. By Arthur Hammerstein and Dudley Wilkinson -Published by Broadcast 

Music (BM!I 
RECORDS AVAILABLE: L. Armstrong, Dec 27816; R. Be., Mercury 5643; 

L. Baxter, Cap 1493; E. Becker -E. Light Ork, Remington R- 25005; T. Dennea- 
P. Faith (Irk, Col 39362; E. Butterfield, Coral 60561; Cowboy Copas, King 3244; 
Bob Crosby, Coral 60440; G. DeHaven -G. Lombardo, Dec 27666; J. DeuRonel, 
MGM 10947; J. Peerte, V 10 -3426: T. Smith, United 104. 

ELECTRICAL TRANSCRIPTION LIBRARIES: Mindy Canon Associated; Cocoanut 
Grove Ore, Standard; Chuck Foster, Laml-Worth; Vincent Lopez, Thesaurus; Billy 
Mills, Standard. 

3. 3. ('old. Cold Heart 
By Hank W;Iliams- Published by Acuff-Rose (BMII 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: L. Armstrong, Dee 27816; T. Bennett -P. Faith Oat, 
Col 34449; Fontane Sisters, V 20 -4274; T. Fontane, Mercury 6593; H. Henderson, 
Dec 48255; E. Johnson, Chess 1488; D. Washington, Mercury 5728; H. Williams, 
MGM 10904; E. Wilson, Dec 27761. 

ELECTRICAL TRANSCRIPTION LIBRARIES: Leon Payne, Lang-Worth. 

4. Down Yonder 
By L. Wag Gilbert- Published by LaSalle (ASCAP) 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: C. Butler, Col 39533; H. Cormack, De, 46362; J. 
(Fingers) Carr, Cao 1777; L (Piano Roll) Cook, Abbey 15053; S. Cooley, Dec 

46355; Honky Tanks, V 20 -4284; F. Martin, V 20 -4267; F. Petty Trio, MGM 

11057; E. Smith, Kirg 986; C. Stone, Cap 7. 40161; C. Watts and A. Trace, Mer- 
cury 5695; G Willis. V 21 -0420: H Wolfe, Rich- R'TOne 1022: D. Wood, Ten- 

nessee 775. 

ELECTRICAL TRANSCRIPTION LIBRARIES: Dean Hudson, Lang -Worth; tancent 
Lopez, Thesaurus; The Satisliers, Assxiated. 

. 5. Undecided 
By Sid Robin and Charlie Shavers -Published Dy Leeds (ASCAP) 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: M. Abernathy, Kirs 4490; Ames Brothers -L. erawn, 
Coral 60566; R. Anthony, Cap 1824; D. BruboE Trio. Four Star 506; E. Fitz - 
gerald-C. Webb, Decca 25434; E. Garner, Regent 1004; G. LorMardo -K. Gardner, 
Dec 27835; J Preston Sextette, Modern 1011; M. Small, King 15128. 

ELECTRICAL TRANSCRIPTION LIBRARIES: Henry Jerome Onk, Lang -Worth; 
Art Van Demme Duane), Thesaurus. 

5. G. I Get Ideas 
. . . By Sanders and Dorcas Cancan- Published by Hill A Range (BMI) 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: L. Armstrong, Dec 27720; P. Lee, Cap 1573; E 
Light Ork, Remington 8- 25003: T. Martin, V 20.4141. 

ELECTRICAL TRANSCRIPTION LIBRARIES: Guy Mitchell, AMC... 

. 7. Domino 
. . . By Lais Ferrari and Don Raye -Published by Pickwick (ASCAP) 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: Bing Cosby, Dec 27830; Dario Doy, Col 39596; 
Harmonicats, Memory 5747: T. Martin, V 20 -4343: M. Mayo. Cao 3849; M. 

Small, King 15129 

ELECTRICAL TRANSCRIPTION LIBRARIES: Chuck Foster, Lang-Worth; Denny 

TIMM, Associated. 

. 8. And So to Sleep Again 
By Joe Marala and Sunny Skyiar- Published by Paxton Mho, (ASCAP) 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: C. Hawkins,- Dec 27803; D. Haynes, Dec 27731; 
B. Mann, King 15134; P. Page, Mercury 5706: A. Stevens, V 20.4283; P. 

Weston, Col 39569; M. Whiting, Cap 1784 

ELECTRICAL TRANSCRIPTION LIBRARIES: Henry Jerome. Lang-Wdr1A; Deny 
Vaughan Ork, Assoc... 

9. 9. Slow Poke 
By Pee Wee King and Shelter Price- Publlttud by Ridgeway (BMI) 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: R. Flanagan, V 20.4377; J. Gordy Sextette -J. Shoot, 
Bullet :099; H. Hankins, King 998; Tiny Hill, Mercury 5740; Pee Wee King, 
V 21 -0089; R. Lee, Dec 27792; A. Mooney, MGM 11115; H. O'Connell, Cap 1837; 

J. Watson Rich -R -Tone 1025. 

10. 10. Jalousie (Jealousy) 
By Vera Bloom and Jacob Gode -Published by Harms (ASCAPI 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: D. Beaven-L Baxter, Cap 1873: B. Eclat., MGM 

11111, F- Saine Col 30585 

ELECTRICAL TRANSCRIPTION LIBRARIES: Ernie Felice Quartet. M.Gn9or, 
Alltn Roth, Thesaurus; Solon Concert Pityer,, Thesaurus. 

WARNING - The tits "HONOR ROLL OF HITS. Is a registered trade -mart and the fisting of 

Ue hIO has been copyrighted by The Billboard. Use of either may not be made without 

The B;Ilb,ard's consent- Simply write or win Publisher, The Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New Tart, 

and permission will be Immediately granted 
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C. ì\'3' TC,i_ I3(J''E I'S C AT ACTUAL SALES REPORTS 

Week E 

Ending DECMBER 1, 1951 

LES PAUL and MARY FORD 

'JINGLE BELLS' 
coupled w,'h 'SILENT NIGHT' 

No. 1881 

YOGI YORGESSON 

'I WAS SANTA CLAUS 
AT THE SCHOOLHOUSE 

For the P.T.A.1' 

boded by 'THE CHRISTMAS PARTY' No. 1831 

'I YUST GO NUTS AT CHRISTMAS' 
coupled wllh 'Y INGLE BELLS' No. 781 

COMING UP FAST! 

7845 
rpm rpm 

1808 FIR(18 

Mar] Mayn ... 
.. 1819 11817 

"THE LITTLE WHITE (LOUD THAT (R1ED," "BLUE DECEMBER" 

"UNFORGETTABLE," "MY FIRST AND MY LAST LOVE" 

"DOMINO," "FIND ME" 

can Dinninc 
1892 FIRS: 

"CRY," "CHARMAINE" 
The Four Kni.hte 1875 F187.1 

"LAY SOMETHING ON THE BAR (Besides Your Elbows)," "I LOVE GIRLS" 
1858 11858 

"TWO BROTHERS," "ON A HONKY TONE HARDWOOD FLOOR" 

Kay .tare ION F1856 

POPULAR 

"JUST ONE MORE CHANCE," "JAll ME BLUES" 

Les foul and Mary Fard 

"THE WORLD IS WAITING FOR THE SUNRISE," "WHISPERING" 

Lea Yaul and Mary Ford 

"DOWN YONDER," "IVORY RAG" 
Joe -Homer... Carr ....... ... 

"LET'S LIVE A LITRE," "I DON'T WANT TO BE FREE" 

...a.et Whit.. and Jimmy Wokely 

"SIN," "THE GLORY Of LOVE" 
The Four Knight. 

"MEANDERIN, "BELA BIMBA" 

18:5 FIR_5 

1,18 F171ß 

1777 11777 

1818 F18I6 

1866 Flea 

1811 11811 

1837 F1831 

1788 F17. 

1873 11873 

1809 FI80'J 

Dean Martin 

"SLOW POKE," "I WANNA PLAY HOUSE WITH YOU" 

Ilelen O'Connell 

"COME ON.A MY HOUSE," "SOUND OFF" 
Mickey Kat. 

"SHRIMP BOATS," "JALOUSIE" 
Dirk Keavrr, and Lee Baste. 

"HEY, GOOD LOOKIN', "COOL COOL KISSES" 

Tenuruet Ernie and [arien O'Connell' . 

WESTERN & FOLK L 
"THE SNAKE DANCE BOOGIE," "I'M GONNA GET ALONG WITHOUT YOU" 

Rol flouted .. 1854 F18í.1 

"IN THE MOOD," "EVERYBODY THINKS YOU'RE AN ANGEL" 

Ole Karam..en ... .... .. .. ... 

"YOU TRIED TO RUIN MY NAME," "ASLEEP AT THE SWITCH" 

Boole Tole and Idaho Can 1772 11772 

"TEARDROPS AND TEA LEAVES," "I'LL BE YOUR SWEETHEART" 

Dank Thump. ° .. ...1870 FI873 

"EACH STEP OF THE WAY," "GONNA WALK WITH MY LORD" 

Dent, M'akrly 18:18 FI378 

"WHAT THE HECK IS GOIN' ON," "THERE'S ANOTHER IN YOUR HEART" 

8111 Litter 1813 F1843 

"THAT LAST LOVE LETTER," "UNTIL I DIE" 
Hamblin' Jimmie Dolan 11132 rum 

"WHISKEY. WHISKEY," "TIPPEY TOEIN' WOMAN" _ 

Deere 8prle.ena .. .... 1639 11833 

"CHINA DOLL," "TENNESSEE CENTRAL" 
,'slap stone 

111111 EMI 

FIR11 

MEL BLANC 

'I TANT WAIT 
TILL 

QUITHMUTH' 
coupled wait 

'CHRISTMAS 
CHOPSTICKS' 

No. 1853 

THE VOICES OE 

WALTER SCHUMANN 

'WHITE 
CHRISTMAS' 

coupled wrh 

'WINTER 

WONDERLAND' 
No. 1841 

TENNESSEE 

ERNIE 

'CHRISTMAS 
DINNER' 

coupled with 

'ROOTIN' TOOTIN' 
SANTA CLAUS' 

No. 1830 

Margaret WHITING 

an4 Jimmy WAKELY 

'CHRISTMAS 
CANDY' 

' backed by 

'SILVER BELLS' 

No. 1 255 

ORCHESTRA 
backed by ' WALKIN" 

No. 1863 

Ihe world.lomrd dioleel comedan .ho 
Heart. audience. rolling in 1M aisles .Oh 
hi. hilonow poodon and impish eeuwo, 

7$,e. 45... 

ANN GIBBON 
ti 

1F I CAN'T HAVE YOU ALL TO MYSELF 

YOU'RE GONNA LOVE SOMEBODY SOMEDAY 
(Just like I Lore Too) 

"" "I" 

RAY ANTHONY 
"`" " 

BUSMAN'S HOLIDAY ...., .. 

THE HONEYDRIPPER 
lee. Flea. 

DEAN MARTIN BLUE SMOKE NIGHT TRAIN TO MEMPHIS lees FIB's 

JAN GARBER HI BEAUTIFUL TOYLAND JUBILEE Hera FIBaO 

BOB EBERLY and 
LES.BAXTER 

SOMEBODY'S BEEN BEATIN' MY TIME 

I CAN'T HELP IT 
1887 FIBey 

THE JUBALAIRES 
I'VE DONE MY WORK 

DAVID AND GOLIATH 
111111 Fleet 

JIMMIE SKINNER 'TLS SWEET TO BE REMEMBERED 

SEND ME A PENNY POSTCARD 
IMO rleev 

SKEETS McDONALD FUSS AND FIGHT . BABY BROWN EYES 1190 F1190 
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THE 8 /[[BOARD Music Popularity Charts 
DECEMBER 1, 1951 

For Reriees and Ratings of Rodin 
and TV Shines see The Billboard 
Radio -TV Shoe Charts (Radio 
Section). 
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Records Most Played 
by Disk Jockeys 

. . . Based on reports received November 21, 22 and 23 

Records listed here in numerical order are played over the greatest number of record shows. 
LW. is hued on replies from weekly survey amang disk iockeys thnmot the country. Unless shown In this 
chart, other available records or tunes listed here will fe found in the Honor Roll of Hits, Music 
Popularity Chan, Part 1. (I) Indicates tune is from a film; (MI i.irates tune h from a legit musical. 

POSITION 
Weeks I Last This 
u datelweeklWeek 

10 1 1. SIN 

20 2 

17 3 

9 4 

6 5 

3 7 

8 8 

3 12 

16 16 

10 6 10. 

1 - 11. 

2 16 12 

4 10 13. 

15 26 13. 

4 11 15. 

11 8 16. 

14 18 17. 

1 - 18. 

5 - 19. 

7 13 20. 

10 - 21. 

5 28 22. 

5 IS 23. 

2 24 24. 

3 22 25. 

2 - 25. 

3 - 27. 

2 - 28. 

7 -28. 
1 - 30. 

2. BECAUSE OF YOU 

3. COLD. COLD HEART 

4. UNDECIDED 

5. JUST ONE MORE CHANCE 

6. SHRIMP BOATS 

E. Howard 
.. Mercury(78)5711; (4515711X45 -BMI 

T Bennett -P. Faith 
Cm(78)39362: (4S)4- 39362 -BMI 

T Bennett-P. Faith 
Col(78)39449; (45)4- 39449 --8MI 

Ames Brothers -L. Brown 
C.11(7E060566; (4519- 60566 -ASCAP 

L Paul -M. Ford 
sass Cap(7811825; (45)F- 1825 -ASCAP 

J. Stafford P. Weston 
Co1178)39581; (45)4- 39581 -ASCAP 

7. SIN S Churchill 
8(78)20.4288; (45)47-4280-801 

F Laine 
sas Col(78)39585; (45(4. 39585 -ASCAP 

9. BECAUSE OF YOU L Baxter 

8. JALOUSIE (JEALOUSY) 

AND SO TO SLEEP AGAIN 

Cap (78)1493; (45)F- 1493 -8M) 

P. Page 
blercury(78)5706; (45)5706X45 -ASCAP 

LITTLE WHITE CLOUD THAT 

CRIED J Ray 
0880(78)6840; (45(46840-8M1 

CRY 1 Ray 
Okeh(7816840; (45)4. 6840 --8M1 

UNDECIDED R Anthony 
Cap(78(1824: (45(F-1824 -ASCAP 

WORLD IS WAITING FOR THE 

SUNRISE L Paul -M. Ford 
Cap (7811748; (45(F1748 -ASCAP 

DOMINO T Martin 
....0(78(20-4343; (45)474343 -45CAP 

SIN Four Aces -A. Alberts 
Victoria 101 --8M1 

DOWN YONDER Del Wood 
Tennessee(78)77S, (45145.775 -ASCAP 

CHARMAINE G Jenkins 
... 0x(78127859; (4519- 27859 -ASCAP 

SIN Four Knights 
. .. Cap(7811806; (45)F1806 -8MI 

TURN BACK THE HANDS OF 

TIME E Fisher 
...0(78)20 -4257; (45)47. 4257 -A5CAP 

I GET IDEAS L Armstrong 
.sass Dec(78127720; (45)9. 27720 -BMI 

BLUE VELVET T Bennett 
Col(78)39555; (45)4.39555 --8MI 

UNFORGETTABLE Nat (King) Cole 
sass Cap17811808; (45)F1848 --ASCAP 

CHARMAINE Mantovani 
.. London(78)1028; (45)45.1020 -ASCAP 

OUT IN THE COLD AGAIN R Hayes 
Mercury(7815724; (4515724045 -ASCAP 

SIN S Kaye 
Col (78)39567; (45(4.39567 -BMI 

COLD, COLD HEART Fontane Sisters 
9(781204274; (45)47.4274 -8MI 

COLD. COLD HEART T Fontane 
Menu917815693; (45)5693845 -8141 

DOWN YONDER C Butler 
sass C41178139533; (45)4.39533 -ASCAP 

AND SO TO SLEEP AGAIN P Weston 
... C01(78)39569; (4514-39569--ASCAP 

England's Top Twenty 
POSITION 

Necks Last l This 
b dite) Week Meek English 

6 I I. LONGING FOR YOU Sterling 

9 3 2, BECAUSE OF YOU Dash 

16 2 3. TOO YOUNG Sun 

6 5 4. I LOVE THE SUNSHINE OF YOUR 

SMILE Neer World 

14 4 5. TULIPS AND HEATHER . sass Jdtn FWels 

American 

Ludlow 

Broadcast Music 

Jefferson 

JohnstoneMOntel 

J J Robbins A Son 

23 8 6. LOVELIEST NIGHT OF THE YEAR.... Francis Oat Robblm 

b 7 7. BELLE. BELLE, MY LIBERTY BELLE Dash Orford 

3 30 8. ROSOLINE Michael Reine 

16 6 8. A BEGGAR IN LOVE Cineoho'14 UAOI)yJoy 
13 9 10. SWEET VIOLETS E H Maris, Ltd E. H. Morris 

9 11 11. SHANGHAI HarmsConnellr, Ltd..... Advanced 

2 19 12. IF YOU GO Maurice Leeds 

19 13 13. MY TRULY, TRULY FAIR Dash 

37 18 14. BE MY LOVE Francis O1Y 

20 12 1, T00 LATE NOW New World 

5 16 16. VANITY Sun 

17 14 17. UNLESS Frames Day 

ID 15 18. KENTUCKY WALTZ Southern 
15 17 19. CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS Campbell- Connelly 

4 20 20 LULLABY OF BROADWAY.'a. FNdaw 

5b Ili.J. 
Robblm 

Feist 

Jefferson 

Bourne 

Peer International 
Amerlean 

Wdmak 

VOX JOX 
By JUNE .BUNDY 

Gab 'n' Gripes 
"Pet peeve department: How 

about the annourcer who plugs 
like mad to bui.d up a show 
and succeeds on-:y to come to 
work one day and find the pro- 
gram director an(tyor sales staff 
has copped 15 minutes here and 
there and changed the whole 
idea?" -George McCall. WEEU, 
Reading, Pa. "Here's a 
question I'd like to pass along: 
Are the hillbilly song writers 
turning out more popular songs 
now than the pop song writ- 
ers? It's sure beginning to look 
that way. " - Serrr B. Hickman. 
KORC, Mineral Wells, Tex.... 
"Been having a rash of broken 
disks-even the so- called un- 
breakable ones. - Joe Ryan. 
WALL, Middletown, N. Y... . 
"An open letter to all my old 
friends. Been here over a year, 
and its gets better as time goes 
by. Note to faint -hearted radio 
men: TV bothers us as 
much as the 'weight of a 
fly on an elephant's back." - 
Dick Wright. WMUR, Man- 
chester, N. H.... "Personally 
I'm getting sick and tired of 
receiving dirty and suggestive 
records. Anyone who resorts 
to performing such songs isn't 
very sure of his talent, and 
any deejay who plays them 
isn't s(Ire of his ability to hold 
an audience. Don't know what 
concerted action can be 
achieved, but I certainly would 
like the 'stop sign' given to all 
smut." -Ted Nabors, KTHT, 
Houston. . . . "What is there 
about 'Domino that brings so 
many picks by the jocks? I may 
be missing something, but there 
doesn't seem to be much 
there." -Bob Brown. WOC. 
Davenport, Ia. 

Gimmix 
Arch Harrison, WANN. An- 

napolis, Md., holds weekly pep 
rallies for Naval Academy 
football team.... Billy Harvey, 
KTFI, Twin Falls, Idaho, used 
Billboard's "loyalty essay" on 
his morning show, along with 
Edgar A. Guest poem. . . On 
basis of 6,000 listener nomina- 
tions, Fred Reynolds. WGN, 
Chicago, made up a list of the 
60 all -time top popular songs 
and offered to send list to 
dialers via self - addressed 
stamped envelope. Requests are 
currently rolling in at rate of 
500 a day. The first five on 
Reynolds' list are "Star Dust" 
(with 1,188 votes). "Deep Pur- 
ple" (342). "September Song" 
(302), "Begin (tee Beguine" 
(286) and "Body and Soul" 
(2821.... Russ Jamison, KMED, 
Medford, Ore., now salutes 
twice weekly his nomination of 
"feather merchant." of day, (a 
local business plan who is 
doing something noteworthy in 
public service line). . . . Gil 
Henry. KING, Seattle, recently 
ran a "cakes for Korea" con- 
test, with a Savings Bond going 
to listeners submitting best 
cake. Cakes (57 of them) were 
flown to Korea and delivered 
to front line troops just pulled 
off Heartbreak Ridge. The 
story was carried on the wires. 

When Art Mooney couldn't 
make an intervievr because of 
illness, Dick Biondi. KSYL, 
Alexandria, La.. put him on 
the air anyway, via telephone 
tie -up with the ailing band 
leader abed in his hotel room. 

. RCA Victor's latest "glam- 
our" gift to the deejay is a 
box of Vicks medicated cough 
drops. The diskery sent more 
than 2,000 of them to platter 
spinners this month to plug 
its Dinah Shore -Tony Martin 
waxing of "If You Catch a 
Little Cold. ". . . Bill Ruff, 
KOLO. Reno, Nev., is working 
a trade -tape gimmick with Mel 
Baldwin. CBS, Hollywood. 
Jocks trade short. bits from 
various star interviews. . 

Bobby Dickson. KULP, El 
Campo, Tex.. has sparked a 
campaign to send a Christmas 
package to each one of the 
town's local G.I.'s now over- 
seas. Local civic and vet groups 
have joined Dickson's drive, 
which finishes this month. 
Dickson served as a combat 
infantryman in Korea last year 
from August thru November. 
when he "got froaen out and 
sent home." 

(Cnttnur4 on pave 74, 

Best Selling Sheet Music 
. . Based on reports received November 21, 22 and 23 

Tunes listen are the national best sheet music sellers. List is based on sports evened Nth weft from all the nation's sheet muoe jobbers. Songs are ((sud according to greatest rumba of sales: (F) Indicates tune is a film; (MI ((hates tune Is (n ig)1 mrsiul: UU Indlu[es cone h wailabls on records. 

POSITION 
Weeks 

I Laat I This 
to dalelWeek Reek 

to 1 1. (IT'S NO) SIN (R) Algonquin 
22 2 2. BECAUSE OF YOU (F) (R) Broadcast Music 
10 4 3. DOWN YONDER (R) LaSalle 
14 3 4. COLD, COLD HEART (R) Acuff-Rose 

3 8 5. RUDOLPH, THE RED NOSED REINDEER (R) St Nicholas 
3 5 6. WHITE CHRISTMAS (R) Berlin 
9 6 7. AND SO TO SLEEP AGAIN (R) Paxton 
5 10 8. UNDECIDED (R) Leeds 

21 7 9. I GET IDEAS (RI Hill & Range 
3 13 10. FROSTY THE SNOW MAN (R) Hill d Range 

29 11 11. LOVELIEST NIGHT OF THE YEAR (F) (R) Robbins 
3 9 12. SLOW POKE (R) Ridgeway 
4 12 13. DOMINO (R) Pickwick 
2 14 14. WINTER WONDERLAND (R) Bregman -Voceo -Conn 

I - 15. SANTA CLAUS IS COMING TO TOWN Feist 

Songs With Greatest 
Radio Audiences (A Cl) 

Tunes fist. have the greatest audiences on programs heard on network stations in NM York, 
Chicago and Los Angeles. List Is basest upon John G. Pnatma. Audience Garage Index. The Indu 
is projected upon mole logs made available to Peatman's ACI by the Accurate Reporting Strike in 
New York, Radio Checking Service In Chicago. Radio C.ckirg Service In Los Angeles, Listed are the 
top 30 (more In the cast of tiers tunes alphabetically This music checked h orepolveranlle 
lover 60 per cent) alise 

IF) Indicates tune from a filers: (MI Indicates tune Is am a teglilmate nautical; tß1 Indicans 
tune is available on reads In Nth instance the lieeniina ageing s01Ic5 ling onforttwsce rights on the 
tune H Indicated. 

The feature Is copyrighted 1947 by the office a Research, Ins., 3470 Broadway, New Yet 31. 
N. Y. No referent may be made ta any of this material exMpt In trade papers; ro other use b 
permitted; ro radio broadcast utHoing this information may he aired Inlrirgemrnt r II be oroucuted 

And So W Sleep Again (R) 

Because of Yo, (FI (RI 
Bela Bimba (R) 

Cold, Cold Heart-)R) 
Domino (R) 

Down Yonder (R) 

Fe All We Know (M) (R) 

Here Comes the Fattest Man in Tam 
I Gel Ideas (RI 

I Still See Elila (R) 

I Wish 1 Wm (RI 

In the Cool, Cool, Cool of Use Evening (F) (R) 

IL's All in Uu Game (RI. 

It's All Over But the Memories (RI 

Just One More Chance (RI 
Manhattan (FI (RI 

Mearderin' (R) 

Mae, More, More (R) 

My Dream Christmas 

Never (RI 

Old Soft Shoe )R) 

Shrimp Boats (RI 

(It's No) Sin (RI 

Slow Poke (RI 

Solitaire (RI 

They Call the Wind Maria (M) (111 

Turn Ban the Hands of Time (RI 

Undecid( (RI 

Up and Dan Mamba 

World Is Waiting for Use Sunrise, The IR) 

Parson -ASCAP 
Music -8M) 
Gndsy --RM1 

Aa+lRost -BMI 
Pidnrick -ASCAP 
La Salle -ASCAP 

Frist -ASCAP 
Life -BMI 

Hill A Ragt -BMI 
Chappell -ASCAP 

United -ASCAP 
Burke -Van Heuzen -ASCAP 

Warn.* -ASCAP 

SMPiroBemslei -ASCAP 

Ferrous -ASCAP 
E B. Marks-U.11 

Harms -ASCAP 
Rem,ck -ASCAP 

Life --Oil 
Robbins -ASCAP 

Shapiro- Bernsee, n -ASCAP 

Walt Disney-ASCAP 
Alen gula -8M ) 

Rldfron -OM( 
Bedsdan Muic -BMI 

Chapel) -ASCAP 

Chmce -ASCAP 

Leeds -ASCAP 
Life -BMI 

De Sy...-broom A Henderson -ASCAP 

Çu64c1"16e foie! 
52 BIG ISSUES, $10 

Including 8 Special Issues 

"!he Billboard Is a great aid to Importera 
of Coln Machine and Carnival supplies and 
to all those who wish to know more about 
new coin machines and other amusement 
supplies from time to time." 

Jesse Yee 
P. 0. Bon 431 
Hong Hong, Clime 

THE BILLBOARD 781 

2160 Patterson St., Cincinnati 22, Ohlo 

Please enter my subscription to The Billboard for 
ono year, for which I unclose $10. I understand 
this will Include al least B Special Issues, 

Nam 

( Address I 

City torso Stsh 

Occupation 
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/potwuz 
' `SHRIMP BOATS ! LOVE, MYSTERY AND ADVENTURE 

JO STAFFORD 

39581 -4 -39581 

FOLD. COLD HEART 

WHILE WERE YOUNG 

TONY BENNETT 

39449 -4 -39449 

'`JEALOUSY y FLAMENCO 

FRANKIE LAINE - 

39585 -4 -39585 

` BECAUSE OF YOU I/ I WON'T CRY ANYMORE 

TONY BENNETT 

39362 -4 -39362 

' `SOLITAIRE !/ BLUE VELVET 

TONY BENNETT 

39555 -4 -39555 - UAMBELLA !/ HEY, GOOD LOOKIN' 

JO STAFFORD 

FRANKIE LAINE 

39570 -4 -39570 

`DOMINO !/ THAT DOESN'T DO IT 

DORIS DAY 

39596 -4 -39596 

`THERE'S ALWAYS ROOM AT OUR HOUSE f/ I CAN'T HELP IT 

GUY MITCHELL 

39595 -4 -39595 

,,DOWN YONDER 

WAY UP IN NORTH CAROLINA 

CHAMP BUTLER 

39533 -4 -39533 

/CHRISTMAS CHOPSTICKS 

!/ THE MERRY CHRISTMAS POLKA 

FRANKIE YANKOVIC 

39594 -4 -39594 

`ONCE l NEVER 

TONI ARDEN 

39577-4-3'9577 

`THE THREE LITTLE DWARFS /i THIRTY -TWO FEET -EIGHT LITTLE TAILS 

GENE AUTRY 

39543 -MJV 4 -121 

RUDOLPH, THE RED-NOSED REINDEER !/ IF IT DOESN'T SNOW ON CHRISTMAS 

GENE AUTRY 

WEEKLY CHECK LIST OF BEST SELLERS 

FOR DEALERS, OPERATORS, JOCKEYS 

38610- MJV -56 
MN 4 -56, 3 -38610 

`POPPY THE PUPPY 

!- COMING DOWN THE CHIMNEY 

GENE AUTRY 

39542 -M1V 4 -122 

I RAN ALL THE WAY HOME !/ JUST A MOMENT MORE 

SARAH VAUGHAN 

39576-4-39576 
SIN f/ ̀ JEALOUS EYES 

SAMMY KAYE 

39567-4-39567 

`THESE PRECIOUS THINGS ARE MINE 

!/ 000K! LOOK -A THERE, AIN'T SHE PRETTY 

CHAMP BUTLER 

39604 -4 -39604 

`THE THREE BELLS (The Jimmy Brown f/ Song) 

I ONLY HAVE ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

SAMMY KAYE 

39602 -4 -39602 

FIND ME I ONLY SAW HIM ONCE 

ROSEMARY CLOONEY 

39591-4-39591 

/SLEIGH RIDE {/ CHRISTMAS IN KILLARNEY 

PERCY FAITH 

39559 -4 -39559 

Ì FOLIC 

ALWAYS LATE 

MOM AND DAD'S WALTZ 

LEFTY FRIZZELL 

20837--4-20837 

ME AND MY BROKEN HEART 

LET OLD MOTHER NATURE HAVE HER 

WAY 

CARL SMITH 

20862 -4 -20862 

BRAKEMAN'S BLUES 

V-MY OLD PAL 

LEFTY FRIZZELL 

20841-4-20841 

MY ROUGH AND ROWDY WAYS 

LULLABY YODEL 

LEFTY FRIZZELL 

20843 -4 -20843 

IF TEARDROPS WERE PENNIES 

V-MR. MOON 

CARL SMITH 

20825 -4 -20825 

. ` BLUE YODEL NO. 6 

! TRAVELLIN' BLUES 

LEFTY FRIZZELL 

20842 -4 -20842 

MY BABY'S JUST LIKE MONEY I WANT TO BE WITH YOU ALWAYS 

LEFTY FRIZZELL 

20799 -4 -20799 

BROKE. DISGUSTED AND SAD 

IN OLD NEW MEXICO 

JOHNNY BOND 

20876 -4 -20876 

`THERE'S NOTHING AS SWEET AS MY ¡/ BABY 

LET'S LIVE A LITTLE 

CARL SMITH 

20796 -4 -20796 

HERE COMES SANTA CLAUS 

AFI OLD FASHIONED TREE 

GENE AUTRY 

20377 -3 -20377 

J C0MING up 
GREEN SLEEVES 

LOVE MAKES THE WORLD GO ROUND 

MITCH MILLER 

39617 -4 -39617 

[HARMAINE AT DAWNING 

PAUL WESTON 

39616 -4 -39616 

IF I LOVED YOU 

DIZZY FINGERS 

PERCY FAITH 

39613 -4 -39613 

get with it now! a blazing new entry from 

RAY PRICE 
"WEARY BLUES" 

ELEANOR 

SHAKE HANDS WITH SANTA CLAUS 

LOUIS PRIMA 

39614 -4 -39614 

SAFARI 

BE MINE TONIGHT 

NORO MORALES 

39586 -4 -39586 / SUZY SNOWFLAKE 

LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD'S 

CHRISTMAS TREE 

ROSEMARY CLOONEY 

39612 -MJV -123 -MJV 4 -123 

(From Waiting) 

I MADE A MISTAKE AND FM SORRY 
! 

Both with String Band Acc. 78 rpm 20883 - 45 rpm 4 -20883 

hA (j; 
FOR MUSIC THAT SENDS 'EM -TO YOU! 

T,Rd Mork. "Colvmb., " "MO,Ier.or&,," OC', (3. Rep. U. 5 Par. OH. MO /C01 ReQt,hodo. 
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THE 8 /[[BOARD Music Popularity Charts For Reviews and Rating,' of Radio 
and TV Shower See The Billboard 
Radio -TV Show Charts (Radio 
Section). i.,..,.,:...,.,ii. ., , . ,,,,, illllulil:Il'I;iIC!ill;6lill!I',;III!ii!. iJ i I.I. , ,. ..I,:....I.I.IIII,,I,III.I.iIh,I,I..ull,I,II1,lul.IIIJIIIJIIIII,I,LIILJIII.IIIIIILIIIII,JIIII,IiII,LIJI Iil.IIIIIII,,,,,.II.I.IIIIL Iill,l,l Illlllill 

Best Selling Pop Singles 
. . . Based an eports received November 21, 22 and 23 

Retards listed are those selling best In the nation's lop salume retail record stores. List Is based 
aD The Billborrd's weekly survey among O 1,400 largest dealers, representing every Important 
market area. Survey returns arc weighed according to size of market area. Records listed numerically 
moaning to greatest sales. The "8" side of each record is also listed. 

POSITION 
Weeks I Last I This 
to duel Week ¡Week 

19 I 1. COLD. COLD HEART 
While We're Yang 

24 2 2. BECAUSE OF YOU 
I Won't Cry Anymore 

11 3 3. SIN 
My Wife and I 

4 4 4. JALOUSIE (JEALOUSY) 
Flamenco 

12 5 5. SIN 
Arizona hlwn 

9 8 6. UNDECIDED 
Sentimental Journey 

27 6 7. I GET IDEAS 
Tahiti, My Island 

14 7 8. DOWN YONDER 
Mine, All Mine 

9 9 9. SIN 
1 Don't Believe in Tomorrow 

5 10 10. DOMINO 
All Over But the. Memories 

2 20 11. LITTLE WHITE CLOUD THAT 

CRIED J. Ray 
Cry 0kch(78)6840; (45)45. 6840 -SMI 

3 24 12. SHRIMP BOATS J. Stafford -P. Weston 
Love, Mystery and Adventure .... Col(78135581; (45)4. 39581 -ASCAP 

9 11 13. TURN BACK THE HANDS OF 

TIME E Fisher 
I Can't Go On Without You ....0(78120 -4257; (45)474257 -ASCAP 

5 13 14. SLOW POKE Pee Wee King 
Whisper Walla 5(78)21.0489; (45)48- 0489 -8M! 

11 15 15. AND SO TO SLEEP AGAIN P Page 
Write Me One Sweet Letter .Mereury(78)5706; (4515706X45 -ASCAP 

6 12 16. JUST ONE MORE CHANCE ....L. Paul -M. Ford 
Jazz Me Blues Cap(78)1825; (45)F. 1825 -ASCAP 

3 22 17. CHARMAINE Mantovani 
Just for a While ..London(78)1020; (45)45. 1020 -ASCAP 

2 23 18. CRY J. Ray 
Little While Cloud That tried Okeh(78)6840; (45)46840 -BMl 

16 16 19. WORLD IS WAITING FOR THE 

SUNRISE L Paut -M. Ford 
Whispering Cap(7811748; (45)F- 1748 -ASCAP 

8 18 20. BLUE VELVET T Bennett 
Sol taire Col(78)39555; (45)4. 39555 -BMI 

5 14 21. UNFORGETTABLE Nat (King) Cole 
My First and My Last Love Cap(78)1808; )45)F1808 -ASCAP 

12 28 21. I GET IDEAS L Armstrong 
A Kiss To Build a Dream on ..... Dec(78)27720; (45)9. 27720 -BM! 

7 17 23. DOWN YONDER J. (Fingers) Carr 
Ivory Rag Cap(78)1777; (45)F1777 -ASCAP 

7 20 24. ITS ALL IN THE GAME T Edwards 
All Over Again ..MGM(78)11035; (45)x11035-ASCAP 

18 27 25. BECAUSE OF YOU L Baxter 
Unless Cap(78)1493; (45/F.1493 --8MI 

15 - 26. WHISPERING L Paul 
Wald Is Wailing fa the Sunrise Cap(78)1748; (451F1748-ASCAP 

2 30 27. KISS TO BUILD A DREAM ON..L. Armstrong 
1 Gel Ideas ... Dec(78)27720; (45)9- 27720 -ASCAP 

4 18 28. OUT IN THE COLD AGAIN R Hayes 
Once Mercury(78)5724; (45)5724545 -ASCAP 

2 - 28. SIN Four Knights 
Glory of Lm Cap(78)1806; (45)F.1806 -BMI 

34 30 30. LOVELIEST NIGHT OF THE YEAR M. Lanza 
La Donna E Mobile .... V)78110 -3300; (45 )493300 -ASCAP 

T Bennett-P. Faith 
Cal(78)39449; (45)439449 -8MI 

T BennettP. Faith 
Col(78)39362; (45)4- 39362 -801 

E Howard 
.. .Mercury(78)5711; (45)5711X45 -13MI 

F Laine 
.... CaI(78)39585; (45)439585 -ASCAP 

Four Aces -A. Alberts 
Victoria 101 -8M1 

Ames Brothers -L. Brown 
.. Coral(78160566; (45)9. 60566 -ASCAP 

T. Martin 
V(78)21 -0141; (45)47 -0141 -0M! 

Del Wood 
.. Tennessee(781775; (45)45 -775 -ASCAP 

S Churchill 
V(78/20 -4280; (45)47. 4280 -08I 

T Martin 
.... V(78)20.4342; (45)47. 4342-ASCAP 

Best Selling Classical Titles 

week Wok Best Selling 331/3 R.P.M. 
1 1. Verdi La Traviata (Complete Opera), L. Albanese, G. Cehanonky, P. Dennis, J. 

Gerais, R. Merrill, J. Moreland, A. Newmann, J. Peerm, M. Sunman, NBC Sym- 
phony Ork and Chorus, A. Toscanini, Conductor; WilhousN, director V(331LIA6003 

2 2. The Great Canto, M. Lanza, RCA Victor Ork, C. Call)nicos, conductor V(331LM 1127 - 2. Offenbach, Grite Parisienne, BmtAn Pops Ork, A. Fiedler, conducla V)331LM -1001 

5 3. Mario Lanza Sings Christmas Sags, M. Larva, RCA Victor OA, C. Callmicos, 
conductor V(33)LM -155 

3 3. Bizet: Carmen (Complete Opera), L. Albanese, G. Cehananky, A. De Patois, O. 

Hawkins, P. Leacher, R. Merrill, J. Parce, M. Rogge,, R. Stevens, H. Thompson, 
New Tort Lyme Francois' Children's Chorus, R. Shaw, wmductor of R. Shaw Chorale; 
RCA Valor OA, F. Reiner, conductor V (33)LM6102 

3 3. Mm4rl: Marriage of Figaro (Complete Opera), H. CAS A!, A. Felbermayer, W. Feldgin, 
E. Hangen, M. Russ, S. Jain., E. Kurst, G. London, E. Ma)kat, R- Schwaigen, E. 
Sehwankipf, I. Seer., Vienna Philharmonie OA, Vow Karajan, Cenduelor.Co113315L114 

Best Selling 45 R.P.M. 
5 1. The Great Caruso, M. Lanza, RCA Vista Ork, C. Calllnieds, conductor V(45IWDM -1506 
2 2. Marro Lama Sings Christmas Sangs, M. Lanza, RCA Vlcta Ork, C Calllnicos, 

conductor V(451 W DM1649 
2 3. Tchakenky: Nutcracker Suite, E. Ormandy, conductor, Philadelphia Ork. V(45)W1)H -1020 
1 3. RSchmani All Coamno ra Piano and Ork, Np; 2 A. Rubinstein, St. Louis Symphap 

OA V(45)WOM1075 - 5. Puccini; Highlights From Madame Butted(, L A.hese, J. Melton, L. Brwning, 
RCA Victor OA V (45) WOM 1068 

DEALER 
DOINGS 

Cheers 
"Columbia should be con- 

gratulated for some good re- 
leases which kept records mov- 
ing thru the summer," says a 
note from Arends Radio & 
Records, Shenendoah, Ia. . 
"RCA Victor's fall merchandis- 
ing plan is by far the best of- 
fered. It gives the record dealer 
one of the biggest breaks of- 
fered by any company," claims 
Adrian's. Hutchinson, Kan.... 
By following The Billboard to 

the letter, we always have 
the hit tunes in when we need 
them. For the first time in 
years our stock is clear," writes 
King & Folk. Port Angeles, 
Wash.... and Keller's Record 
Shop. Philadelphia, says: "Les 
Paul's Album of New Sound" 
has been a tremendous success, 
coming on the sales of his 
single record hits. The album 
market is a great one when a 
hit album can sell as fast as 
a single." 

Gripes 
Cosden & Evans. Dover, Del., 

complain: "Why can't Victor 
have their promotion and pub- 
licity departments work to -. 
gether? It's discouraging to ex- 
plain to customers you do not 
have merchandise that is ad- 
vertised in the papem and on 
the radio!" . "Capitol 45's 
with the 'OC' centers are fine, 
but the centers don't break out 
clean, and half of the labels 
tear off with the center plug." 
squawks the Salem Record 
Shop. Salem, Ore. . Pom- 
mers', Troy, N. Y., says: "The 
record companies are releas- 
ing too many pois singles each 
month. It's almost impossible 
to concentrate on a good num- 
ber, as it becomes buried and 
forgotten, due to over whelm- 
ing number of :30 called hits 
forced on the dealer." 
"WHEN, if ever, is Columbia 
going to put out classical 
singles on 45's ?" asks the Rich- 
mond Record Shop, Richmond, 
Ky. 

Trade Talk 
Melvin's Music, Elesworth, 

Me., says: "I employ two high 
school girls, and they keep the 
young fry inforn-.ed as to our 
new recordings." ... "Just fin- 
ished remodeling. Added three 
listening booths, sound proof 
ceilings, etc. We o:re now wait- 
ing for the Christmas rush," 
writes Ferguson's Music, Mem- 
phis.... And Weinberg's Music 
Store. Lexington, Va., placed - 

a gaily -colored violin and a 
toy piano in their window and 
surrounded them with record 
albums of violin and piano con- 
certos. The display brought a 
lot of new customers into the 
store and moved a number of 
albums. 

VOX wIOX 

C,nri»+rri1 frr,; pa!, 
Trend Talk 

Douglas Rains. WACO, Waco, 
Tex., writes, "Wily can't we 
all get together and set a late 
date for starting Christmas 
music? It's conning earlier 
every year. Shou.d be a law 
that says no deej ay can start till December 5." , "Dig 
way back in ;your files," 
chortles Bill Boswick, WALB, 
Albany, Ga. "Predicted Del 
Wood's 'Down Yonder' would 
be a best seller if it only had 
national distribution. It did and 
it has!" . Louis A. Barile. 
WKAL, Rome, N. Y., has a 
reprimand for Tim. Gayle. who 
(in a Billboard article a few 
months ago) said he was pre- 
senting his frau -canary Lorry 
Raine "as a demure, 'she's my 
sister' type of gal." "He's cer- 
tainly backtracked," notes 
Barile, "after some of the 
photos of Lorry I've received, 
and after hearing her on 
Coral's 'Satisfied.' Come, come, 
Mr. Gayle. Leave that to April 
Stevens. It's more in Stevens' 
Class." 

Best Selling Children's Records 
. . . Based on reports received November 21, 22 and 23 

Retards listed 0e those wards =lira beat In the ration's rOs') nowd stares (deateral, warding w The Billboard's weekly dealer sunny. Records are listed according to =West atm. 
POSITION 

Weeks I Last !This 
to date; Week ¡Week 

18 1 1. ALICE IN WONDERLAND (One Rewrd) 
K. BeaumontE. Wynn 

51 2 2. TWEET' PIE to Rao ) 

M. Blanc -8. May C8p(78)C45 -3074; (45)CASF -3074 94 3 3. CINDERELLA (Two Records, 
I. Woods & Others 0(78/0 -399; (45)WY -399 28 6 4. LONE RANGER VOL. I (He Becomes the Lone Rupert (One Record) 
G. Treadle Dec(781K-29. (4511 -152 2 11 4. RUDOLPH THE RED NOSED REINDEER (One Record) 
G. Autry Cd(78)MJV-56; 133)4.724 10 7 6. RENEW? HAWK (One Récordl 
M. Blanc 

28 8 7. LITTLE REO CABOOSE (One Record) 
Sparkle -R. Carter & CBS OA Cd(78)MJV105; (4514-105 10 5 8. TWEETY'S PUDDY TAT TWOUBLE (Two Records) 
M. Bianc Cap(781DBX -3102; (45)C8XF3102 8 9 8. WOODY WOODPECKER'S PICNIC (Two Records) 
M. 8)es Ca0(76)085 -3091; (45)CBSF -3091 33 10 10. PETER AND THE WOLF (Two Records, 
Sterling Hallway 0(78)0 -366; (451WY -386 

10 4 11. FERDINAND THE BULL (one Record) 
D. Wilson WO(78) CAS 3095; (45(CASF3095 

28 13 11. LONE RANGER VOL. H (He Finds Si., (One Roord) 
G. Treadle Oec(781K -30; (45)1153 

58 - 11. 8020 ON THE FARM Rwo Recalls) 
P Cotvìg -8. May tats 78108X -3076; (451CBXF -3076 

2 15 14. RUDOLPH, THE RED NOSED REINDEER (Othe Read) 
B. Crosby Dec(781K15; (45)1 -123 

41 - 15. LITTLE ENGINE THAT COULD (Two Records) 
P. Wing 5(78)0.384; (45)WY -384 

V(78)Y-037; (45)wY437; (33)LY-1 

Cao(78)a5 3098; (451CASF 3098 

Best Selling Pop Albums 
... Based on reports received November 21, 22 and 23 

Because WI label, are not Issued on all speeds It is dOlieult to conduct a pop alarm survey ryal 
iz statist;cslly accurate. Furthermore. separate inventory systems make it almost impossible for th 
average large dealer to 01 out TM Billboard's pop cwt West;onnalres so a carper. may be 
drawn between .t it 33 pop album sales and their 4s pop album ,aies. Therefore, The Bulboaea 4 
no longer attempting to show comparative ides whoa between 45 and 73 pop albums. 
Last 

is Best Selling 331/3 R.P.M. 
1 1. SHOW BOAT (Original Cast) 

K. Grayson -A. Gardner -H. Keel MGM(781MGM -84; (331E -559 
2 2. AN AMERICAN IN PARIS 

G. Kelly -G. Gueury-J. Green MGM(78) MGM -93; (33)E93 
8 3. MARIO LANZA SINGS CHRISTMAS SONGS 

M. Lanza o)78)13M1649; (331LM155 
3 4. NEW SOUND VOL II 

L. PaulM. Fard Cap(781CCN286; (33)X286 
4 4. MARIO LANZA SINGS SELECTIONS FROM "THE GREAT CARUSO' 

M. Lanza -RCA Victor Ork Y(78)0M 1506; (33)LM -1127 - 6. GLENN MILLER CONCERT 

6 7. VOICE OF THE XTABAY 
Y(78)P -25; (33)LPT16 

You Sumac Cap(7B)C0244; (3315.244 
6 8. ON MOONLIGHT BAY 

D. Day-J. Smith., Weston Col(781C- 267; (331CL3186 
10 

G. Miller Ork V(7811,-148 l33)LP0)1 
9 10. SOUTH PACIFIC 

Mary Martin.Ezio Pinza 

Best Selling 45 R.P.M 
1 1. 5H00) BOAT [Four Records) 

Original CastK Geaysm4. GardnerH. Keel MGM(76)MGM -84: (4510.54 
4 2. AN AMERICAN IN PARIS (Four Records) 

G. KeliyG. Guetary-J. Green MGM(781 MGM -93; ía501.93 

6 3. MARIO LANZA SINGS CHRISTMAS SONGS (Four Records) 
VfTBIDM -1649; (45)WDM -1649 M. LAcRe 

2 4. NEW SOUND VOL II (Three Records) 

L. PaulM. Fad 
3 5. GLENN MILLER (Four Records) 

V(781P -146: f451WP748 
Glenn Miller 

5 6. MARIO LANZA SINGS SELECTIONS FROM "THE GREAT 
YC(A78 SO" 

(Four 
(451 0sM -1506 

M. Lanza RCA Victor Onk 

8 7. NEW SOUND VOL 1 (Three Records) 
Cap(78ICCN226; (45)CCF226 

L. Paul 
B. SOUTH PACIFIC (Seven Records¡ 

Col(78)MM -850; (4514.550 M. Manin -E. Pinta 

7 9. ON MOONLIGHT BAY (Four Records) 
Col(78)C267; (45)8.267 

D. DavJ. Smith -P. Weston 

10 10. AMERICA'S FAVORITE MARCHES (Four Records) 
y(78)P -315: (45)WP -315 

Cities Service Band of America ' 

1 9. GLENN MILLER 

Col(78)MM-850; (33101.4180 

Cap(781CCN-286; (45)CCF286 

Classical Reviews 
90 -100 TOPS 

80 -89 EXCELLENT 
70 -79 GOOD 

40 -69 SATISFACTORY 
0 -39 POOR 

BRUCH: CONCERTO NO. 1, IN G MINOR, rJC GLIN.: SUITE FROM "RUSSLAN ANO 10 
OP. 26- Yebudi MenuhinBnton 5,e' { J LUDMILLA " -Landon Shinano, Ork 

Phony OeSDu'les Munch, Cond. (1 -10'1 
Victor (331 LM 122 

The Brach concerto Is truly a fiddler's warhorse. 

And rightfully so. It Is a richly melodic, Im- 

passioned and unashamedly romantic piece which 

can produce hardly any effect other than one of 

glowing pleasure and a luxurious warmth. Mosotho 

Is one d the foremost Interpreters of this con- 

certo and he maintains his mart with this new 

retarding, his second, of the work. Munch makes 

an agreeable conductor for . performance ant the 

superb Boston ensemble shines tautly. This will 
be the preferred sticuq of Nis come.. 

CHOPIN PRELUDES, OP. 28- Alexander 70 804)000)0 (1 -12 ", 
Vidor (33) LM -1150 

This Is the fou0h Issue el the complete Chopin 

Preludes In the span of several mont M, the second 

on RCA. There has been Rubinstein co RCA, 

Nases on Vox, and Arrau an Columbia. Brallw- 
skys playing d these miniature gems d remark 
ably varying Intensity and colon ranks high lo 

the competition. His approach Is a studied ope, 
resulting In rather unemotional but enacting In 
terpre/atitvr. The Rubinstein nadirgs wert not 
as fine as they were expected to be and the Arrau 
etchings were colorless and leaned coward ,10A0s(c 
exclamation. Thus, It remains for the Nases to 
stand as the best recorded carrante of these 
pieces. Her recordings are touched with poetry 
and fur. Hweser, standout as Is the Nmaes, It 
will take Indeed a discriminating buyer to split the 
hair. Therefore. Brailwsky's commercial 0501pa- t. on his readings Is considerably brighter Nan 
it might normally have been. 

Anatole Fistounri, Cord. 11.10 ") 
MGM 133) E105 

The familiar men= ant several lesser lemon 

excerpts (ran the seaee of the Russian's opera 

have bete Wt Norther b make up an orchestral 

suite of likable, Ilstenable music Fistaur( 0,r, 

conducted t)r wile with a light hand, gwlng the 

whole a briskness that is appealing ant Perwative. 
The excerpts, aside from the creature, inch. the 

"Fairy Dams," the "March of the Wizard," on 
the "Le:hinka," the latter heard previousy only on 

some Imported Issues. 

HINDEMITH. FOUR COMPOSITIONS- (-r 
Drais Shuman -Sam 0480,ngRaao Art- UJ 
lits String Quartet (112'1 
Circle (33) L -51 -100 

Circle Records debuts Its Composers Workshop 
series with a brace of for varying ,eeoo,,tiom 
be Hindemith. These gares m a representative 
sampling of Hirdemith's flexible musical than.. 
technical mail, and powerful modem expression. 

Davit Shuman, the trombonist, Is the lealured 
rain. He plays magnificently on the movhaa 

Hindtm)N Sauta for Trombone and Piano. the 
any work Of cade8uenm for that Imtrmnent. 
He ploys with tremendous Intemlty and express. 
m Cyr tnnsmibed vida solo in the Trammed:Pt 
for Traobcne and Strings. He 908es his Oran 
Choir U. the UM Mom(ng Mati' So eesa 
Imuvments. The disking is rounded at with a 

brisk reading by the Radio Artists String Chanel 
d the Eight Pleins fa String Quartel, shat 
piece, d varying maws. The lour wets an 
accorded superb monfirg gob. The dial. 
should appeal to collators of ...errs n= acct 

should also pack attraction for mu'.ician, who will 
find much to wader at lo Shuman'. ImpUM 
trombone wort 
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EDDIE FISHER comes up with his greatest record to date . . . 

ANYJI IME' 
'EVER WRAC" 

RCA VICTOR 20- 4359 -474359 i e e s e A rE s 7- 

This week's 

6Cd flotor 
Rrtease 51-4s 

Ships Coast to Coosf, Week of December 2 

POPULAR 

FREDDY MARTIN and his Orch. 

I Would If I Could 
Heaven Dropped Her Curtain Down 

20.4401 -(47 -4401) 

RALPH FLANAGAN and his Orch. 

DiSir Jump 
but One More Chance 

20- 1402 --(47. 4402)* 

DANNY SCHOLL 

Shrimp Boats 
I Remember Voto, Love 

20-4405- (47.4405) * 

I COUNTRY -WESTERN 

JIMMY MURPHY 

Educated Fool 
Ramblin' heart 

20-4394--(47-4394)* 

HOMER AND JETHRO 

Cold, Cold Heart No. 2 
Alabama Jubilee 

20-4397-4474397)* 

TEX WILLIAMS 

Shrimp Boats 
The Urn on the Mantel 

20-4409-(47-4409)* 

SACRED 

HANN SNOW ANO THE JORDANAIRES 

Thr:c Things Shall 
Pray 20.4398- (471398)* 

RHYTHM -BLUES 

TAMPA RED 

She's a Cool Operator 
Green and Lucky Blues 

20-4399-(47-4399)* 

BOB WILLIAMS 
On a honky Tunk Hardwood Floor 
Cry 20.4406 -(47- 4106)* 

L NEW ALBUMS 

PARR YOUR WAGON 

Original Snow Cast 
78 RPM -OC-6 

45 RPM -WOC -6 

33V RI'M- LOC -1006 

45 r. p. m. eat. nos. 

} 

'>r 
aiS.2.äc.\:`'.:;,c1.r`'.,Ynb';6`,;,: 

10:1 4.0,11 tiÁ'iitiv' 
..v.+{i 'i ..}iRCsVw 

e-1?o / E' 5 

a: s,ft. 

G-FL iE r" S r sF e"ODiE'S 

, :a .,.:.. v>:?ç .a%s``'' ,°°,+`;r:: 
ï;`?s4iM1,ra;<i,y.. 

::,\'?,f' 
:: ,: i»`.kï 

0. ; , :Ccxs.äxa:. ti?:d.iç'tdi-Qaa:; 

o 

. . . indicates records which 
according to actual sales, are 

recognized hits. The trade is 

urged to keep ample stock of these records 

on hand, or to reorder promptly when 
current stocks begin to approach the 

"sold out stage. 

Slow Poke 
Prc Wee hing 21. 0489 -(48- 0489) 

Any Time/Never Before 
Eddie Fisher 20-4359-(47-4359)'' 

Music Makin'-Hamma /The highest Bidder 
Hank Snow 20- 1336 -(47- 4346)` 

Turn Back the (lands of Time 
Eddie FIs11,r s.ith liege. W rhulter'e Orris. ....204257 -(47- 4257)* 

Rugged But Right 
Phil Harris 20.1312- (474342)* 

I Get Ideas 
Tony Marlin 20.4141 -(47- 4141)* 

Loveliest. Night of the Year 
10.3300 -(49.3300) * 

e 204375- (47.4375) 

Mario Lanza 10- 1582 -(49.1338) 

Mario Lanza 

Charmaine 
Vaughn Mons 

Oh, Holy Night 

It's Beginning to Look Like Christmas 
Perry Como 20- 1314- (47.43)4)s 

Domino 
Tony Marlin 20.4343 -(47- 4343): 

Rudolph, the Red -Nosed Reindeer /Two Front Teeth 
Spike Jones 20.4315 -(47.4315) 

(Lt's No) Sin 
Savannah C:hurrhill 

Aile Maria /The Lord's Prayer 
Perry Como 

Slow Poke /Charmaine 
Ralph Flanagan 

If YOU CATCH A LITTLE COLD 
Dinah °here -Tony Martin 

20.4345-(47- 4345) 

Billboard Picks. November 17th issue. 

©ANY TIME 
Eddie Fisher 20 -4359- 147.43591 

Billboard Picks, November 17th Issue, 

20-4280-(47-4280)- 

28.0436--(52.0071) 

20.4373-(474343) * 

o. . . Indicates records which 
have enjoyed better than arm- 
age initial crntsltmer accept.. 

and stand an excellent chance of enter- >e;> Y' rag the top selling hit category. Th. 
trade is advised to watch these record 
carefufiy in order to maintain stoc 
consistent with demand. 

HERE'S TO MY LADY 
Perry Como 20- 4344 -147- 43441 

Retailers Pick, Billboard, November 17th 
Issue. 

pic 

ONCE 
Jan Pearce 20- 4318-47- 43181; +:; 

Operators Pick, Billboard, November leih 
se4 leeuc. 

TIPS TWO HOT ALBUMS -SEE THIS WEEK'S MAILBAG! 

.. . ,R' l '. 

I;r 

h ' M\N, ` ,s /f ¿> k.. ) 
t 

m,4. vi:l`...í`i:. '"ältÉ 

w. 

. THIS WI:I:d 
N1/111.1M1-, 

CHRISTMAS BONUS 

At about this time everyone begins 
to wonder if he will be lucky enough to 
get 

gChristmas to get 
bonus. 

but 
Well, 

es will 
get two. 

one- w 

The first bonus is: THE GLENN 
MILLER CONCERT ALBUM. 

This is the album which was made 
up from unreleased Glenn Miller ma- 
terial, and which has been getting 

leer: 
reviews rav and exceptional reactions 

lee dealers all over the country. THE 
SATURDAY REVIEW OF LITERA- 
TURE. a publication noted for its yes. 

high itical ten 

rote of THE GLENN MILLER CON- 
CERT ALBUM: " .. the slick Miller 
crew Is a vitality and spontaneity 
rarely felt in its studio sessions. In 

. 'Tiger Rag' and 'St. louis Blues' 
the outfit generates real excitement." 

This critical reaction is being backed 
to the hilt by the response we are get- 
ting from all over the country to thin 
great album. THE GLENN MILLER 
CONCERT ALBUM captures the best 
of Glenn's styla in unique recordings 
that every admirer of Glenn Miller 
is eager to hear. So you should be 

eking a bonus in the form of profil 
from this great album. 

The second bonus is PAINT YOUR 
WAGON. original cent album. PAINT 
YOUR WAGON is the latest Broadway 

ash m is 1 hit by Loewe and Ler- 
ner. Ilse celebrated writers of BRIGA- 
DOON. The RCA Victor original 

a 

st 
album stars James Barton, Tony Be- 

end Olga San Juan. These are the 
performers who n e doing such bril- 
liant work i the Broadway produetlon 
right n The e for the musical 
has been acclaimednby Broedwey ent- 

as the brat te hit New York in quite 
awhile. We think that the RCA Victor 

album -which contains such great bite 
a CARING MIO, I TALK TO THE 

TREES and I STILL SEE ELISA-i 
the beet Broadway show album to be 

released in many years. James Bar - 
tan's worm personality gives special 

lues to I STILL SEE ELISA. They 
Bavaar, the dashing new romantic 
singing star. makes the most of cosh 
beautiful ballads as I TALK TO THE 
TREES nd ANOTHER AUTUMN. 
With Ton-, Olga San Juan Bing 
CARING MIO. And with HOW CAN 1 

WAIT and ALL FOR HIM, Olga San 

Juan shows a special 1 quality of 
hero which should whelp her to re- 
cording stardom. 

The RCA Victor PAINT YOUR WA 
GON album is a full -sounding record- 
ing job that brings anyone who buy 
it all the excitement and entertain- 
ment of w ash Broadway Tt. Tisi 
proue fromatbe sale of PAINT YOUR 
WAGON should constitute your sec- 
and bonus. 

This is the time of year when you 
might expect to be gathering gold 
from Christmas merchandise only. 
These two great albums -THE GLENN 
MILLER CONCERT ALBUM and the 
original cast PAINT YOUR WAGON 
album -are bonus Herne that we hope 

III convince you that there k a San. 
Claus -and that we of RCA Victor 

ally lending him a hand this 
veorr 

The stars who make the hits 

RCA Records are an 

RCA VICTOR DIVISION RAD'O CORPORATION OF AMERICA, CAMDEN, NEW JERSEY 
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SAN 
ALA 

PARAI 

AGM 11098 
(78 rpm) 

K -11098 
(45 rpm) 

Watch this 
Sleeper climb ... 
DANNY DAVIS singing 

"CRAZY 
HEART" 

MGM 11103 (78 rpm) 
S K -11103 (45 rpm) 

aa,K, 1KNKN1 

M-C-M RECOR 
THE GREATEST NAME I:t! IN ENTERT 

701 SEVENTH AVE.. NEW YORK 19, N.Y 

THE BILLBOARD MUSIC 
Popularity Charts 

For Rerirtes and Ratings of Radio 
and TV Shows See The Billboard 
Radio -TV Show Charts (Radio 
Section). 

ummmimmmommimummummimmameminffinmommiumeamemminummommaimmw . Best Selling Pops 
by Territories 

.. . Based on reports Iron, key dealers hs each of these cities, 
secured via Western Union messenger service. 

Each week, The Billboard In co- openlion with Western Union, socurn last minute sales reports from 
top dealers In the nation's largest record markets. Altho the number of stores waled In each market 
does not necessarll7 constitute a sclentilic survey sample. there are enough reports ta e d aaY 
possibility of the over -all local piYWre being undo y Influenced be the report of a single store. 

ST. LOUIS 
1. JALOUSIE (Jealousy) 

F. laine--- Cotumbla 
2. UNFORGETTABLE 

Nat (King) Cote- Capitol 
3. DOMINO 

T. Harun- Victor 
4. COLD, COLD HEART 

T. Bennett -P. Faith- Columbia 
5. SIN 

Four Aces -Victoria 
6. BECAUSE OF YOU 

Tab Smith- United 
7. ALABAMA JUBILEE 

R. Foley -Decca 

CH ICACO 
I. SIN 

E. Howar:l -Mercury 
2. DOWN YONDER 

D. Wood- Terneseee 
3. COLD, COLD HEART 

T. Bennett -P. Faith -Columbia 
4. BECAUSE OF YOU 

T. BennettP. Feats-Columbia 
5. UNDECIDED 

Ames Brothers,. Brown -Coral 
6. JALOUSIE (Jealousy) 

F. Lainc-Columbia 
7. DOMINO 

T. Martin- Victor 
B. TURN BACK THE HANDS d' TIME 

E. Fisher -H. Winterhalter- Victor 
9. CHARMAINE 

Mantovani- London 
10. LITTLE WHITE CLOUD THAT CRIED 

J. Ray -- Okeh 

DENVER 
1. SIN 

E. Howard -Mercury 
2. DOWN YONDER 

J. ( Fingerst Carr -Capitol 
3. I GET IDEAS 

T. Marlin -Victor 
OF 

T. Bennett,. Faith -- Columbia 
5. COLD, COLD HEART 

T. Bennett -P. Faith 
6. SHRIMP BOATS 

J. Stafford-P. Weston- C,olumb a 

LOS ANGELES 
1. SIN 

E. Howard -Mercu), 
2. COLD, COLD HEART 

T. Bennett -P. Faith -Columbia 
3. BECAUSE OF YOU 

T. Bennett -P. Faith- Columbia 
4. SHRIMP BOATS 

J. Stafford -P. Weston -Columbia 
5. UNDECIDED 

Ames Brother,, Brown -Coral 
6. JALOUSIE (Jealousy) 

F. Wine- Columbia 
7. I GET IDEAS 

T. Martin- Victor 
8. BECAUSE OF YOU 

L Baxter -Capitol 
9. DOMINO 

T. Martin -Victor 
10. JINGLE BELLS 

L. Paul- Capitol 

NEW ORLEANS 
1. SIN 

S. Churrwc- v.ctor 
2. ITS ALL IN THE GAME 

T. Edwards-MGM 
3. I GET IDEAS 

T. Martin- Victor 
4. JALOUSIE (Jealousy) 

F. Laine -Columbia 
5. BECAUSE OF YOU 

T. Bennett -P. Faith -- Columbia 
6. UNDECIDED 

Ames Brothers, Brown -Coral 
7. DOMINO 

T. Matin -Wctw 
8. DOWN YONDER 

F. Martin -Victor 
9 MY CONCERTO 

T. Edwards -MGM 

ATLANTA 
1. SIN 

S. Churchill- Victor 
2. BECAUSE OF YOU 

T. Bennett -P. Fait -COlnmbla 
3 COLD, COLD HEART 

T. Bennett, Faifa- Columbia 
4, UNDECIDED 

AmesBrotaers-L. Brown -Cons 
5. SHRIMP BOATS 

J. Stafford-P. Wettor,- Columbia 

PITTSBURGH 
1. SIN 

Four Aces -Victoria 
2. BECAUSE OF YOU 

T. Bennett.P. Faith- Columbia 
3. JALOUSIE (Jealousy! 

F. Laine- Columbia 
4. UNFORGETTABLE 

Nat (King) Cale- CAOI1OI 
5. OUT IN THE COLD AGAIN 

R. Hayes- Mercury 
6. DOWN YONDER 

D. Wood -Tennessee 
7. BLUE VELVET 

T. Bennett -Columbia 
8 UNDECIDED 

Ames BrothenL Brawn -Cora) 

WASHINGTON. D. C. 
1. BECAUSE OF YOU 

T. Bennett P. Faith- Cnlurao 
2. DOWN YONDER 

D. Wood -Tennessee 
3. SIN 

E. Howard -Mercury 
4. UNDECIDED 

Ames BrathenL. Brown--Coral 
5. DOMINO, 

T. Martin- Victor 
6. SHRIMP BOATS 

J. Stafford,. Weston- ColumbLt 

'BOSTON 
1. JALOUSIE (Jealousy) 

F. lain -Columbia 
2. BECAUSE OF YOU 

T. Bennett -P. Faith- CalumbIa 
3. LITTLE WHITE CLOUD THAT CRIED 

J. Ray-Oak 
4. CHARMAINE 

Mantovani- London 
5 COLD, COLD HEART 

T. Bennett -P, faith -- Columbia 
6. SIN 

Four Aces -Victoria 
7. I GET IDEAS 

T. Martin- Victor 
8. SLOW POKE 

Pee Wee King -Victor 
9. I TALKED TO THE TREES 

T. Baraar- Victor 

SEATTLE 
1. COLO, COLD HEART 

T. Bennett -P. Faith -Columbia 
2. UNDECIDED 

Ames Brclhem -L. Brawn -Coral 
3 SIN 

Four Aces -Victoria 
4 WHISPERING 

L. Paul-- CaoItol 
5. SHRIMP BOATS 

J. 5taford-P. Weston-- CelumSla 
6. BECAUSE OF YOU 

T. Bennett-P. Faith- CoturMla 
7. ANO SO TO SLEEP AGAIN 

P. Page -Mercury 
B. DOMINO 

T. Martin- Victor 
9. NEVER 

Dennis Day -Victor 

DETROIT 
1. SIN 

S. Churchill- Victor 
2. BECAUSE OF YOU 

T. Bennett -P. Faith- Wlumbla 
3. JALOUSIE (Jealousy) 

F. Laine -Columbia 
4. COLD, COLD HEART 

T. Bennett -P. Faith -Columbia 
5. CRY 

RA)-0leh 
6. LITTLE WHITE CLOUD THAT CRIED 

Ray -Okeh 

NEW YORK 
1. COLD, COLD HEART 

T. BennettP. Faith- -CASeV a 

2. BECAUSE OF YOU 

T. BennettP. Faith -Columbia 
3. SIN 

Four Aces -Victoria 
4. I GET IDEAS 

T. Martin -Victor 
5. BLUE VELVET 

T. Bennett- Columbia 
6. SIN 

E. Howard -Mercury 
7. JALOUSIE (Jealousy) 

F. WIT -Cob...4 
8. SHRIMP BOATS 

J. SteewclP. Weston -Columbia 

PHILADELPHIA 
1. COLD, COLD HEART 

T. Bennett -P. Faith- Columbia 
2 SIN 

Four Aces- Victoria 
3. CRY 

J. Ray --Okeh 
4 TURN BACO THE HANDS OF TIME 

E. Fnhe,11. Winterhalter -,etor 
5. LITTLE WHITE CLOUD THAT CRIED 

J. Raa-Okeh 
6. BECAUSE OF YOU 

1, Bennett,. Faith- Columbia 
7. JALOUSIE thalautyl 

F. Wine -Columbia 
8 OUT IN THE COLD AGAIN 

R. Hayes -Mercury 

DALLAS -FORT WORTH 
T. SIN 

Howard -Mercury 
2. DOWN YONDER 

D. Wood -Tell.. 
3. JALOUSIE IJealaay) 

F. lalna--Columbia 
4, I GET IDEAS 

T. Martin -Victor 
5. RAINBOW 

D. Wood -Tennessee 
6. UNDECIDED 

Ames Brothers -L. Brwn -Cari 
7. BECAUSE OF YOU 

T. Br,metl -P. Faith- Columbia 
8. DOMINO 

T. Mantes -Victor 
9. RUGGED BUT RIGHT 

P. Marra -Victor 

L. 
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and TV Shows See The Billboard 
Radio - TV Show Charts (Radin 
Section). 
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Country & Western Records FOLK TALENT Most Played Juke Box Folk 

Most Played by Folk Disk Jockeys AND TUNES (Country & Western) Records 
Based on reports received November 21, 22 and 23 

Records listed here In nurnmical watt ore t.. played most ey the nations leading Country ono 

wagon disk Jockeys. List is based on replies lenm weekly survey among a select list of over WO 

disk Jockeys specializing M Country and Western tunes. 

POSITION 
Weeks I Last I This 

to date) Week Week 

12 1 t. SLOW POKE 

6 2 2. LET OLD MOTHER NATURE 

HAVE HER WAY 

16 4 3. MOM AND DAD'S WALTZ 

18 3 4. ALWAYS LATE Lefty Frizzell 
Cal(78)20837; (45)4- 20837 -Bel 

21 5 5. HEY. GOOD LOOKIN' Hank Williams 

5 6 6. SOMEBODY'S BEEN BEATING 

MY TIME E Arnold 
0(78)20.4273; (45)474273 -13M1 

5 7 1. CRAZY HEART Hank Williams 
..000178)11054; (45)8. 11054 -ASCAP 

23 8 8. COLD, COLD HEART Hank Williams 
...000(78)10904; )45)K- 10904 -8MI 

17 8 9. MR. MOON Carl Smith 
.. C41(78)20825; (45)4. 20825 -0MI 

8 - 9. DOWN YONDER Del Wood 

Pee Wee King 
... V(78121.0489, (45)48.0489 -ASCAP 

Carl Smith 
C7))78)20862, (45)470862 -8MI 

lefty Friuell 
... CO(78)20837; (45)4. 20837 -13MI 

.... AIGM(78)11000; (45)0.11000 --8MI 

..Tennessee)78)775; (45)45. 775 -ASCAP 

Coming Up 
Records Inter Nre in numeriut order show signs of mousing oopulority according to a moue 

number of miestlomnires from Nairn mot-rotors dick mckeysl but do nor how strength to be list. 
In best selhnr .rear may., cartoon 

1. MUSIC MAKIN' MAMA FROM MEMPHIS.... Hank Snow 
0(78)20.4346; (45)47.4346 -BMI 

2. LONESOME WHISTLE Hank Whams ....... 
... MGM(78)11054; (45)511054 -13.1 

3. 'TLS SWEET TO BE REMEMBERED Cowboy Copas 
066-70(0000; (45(45.1700 

Best Selling Retail Folk 

(Country & Western) Records 
. . . Based on reports received November 21, 22 end 23 

Records thted m Country ana Western records that sold oest .n stores according te Trou eillooara' 

special weekly surrey among a select. group of retail stores, the maprily of whose customers purchase 

Country ant Western records 

POSITION 
Weeks Lut l 

This 

to date) Week (Week 

9 2 1. SLOW POKE Pee Wee King 
8(78)21.0489; (45)40 -0489 -ASCAP 

Whisper Waltz 

17 1 2. ALWAYS LATE Lefty Friuell 
Mon and Dad's Waltz Col(78(20837; (45(4.20837 -8M) 

14 4 3. MOM AND DAD'S WALTZ lefty Friuell 
Always Late Col(-111)20837; (45)4.20837 -BM) 

35 3 4. COLD. COLD HEART Hank Williams 

Dear John .... M0M(78)10904; (45(0.10904 -8MI 

2 9 5. LET OLD MOTHER NATURE 

HAVE HER WAY Carl Smith 

Me and My Broken Hart ......CO178)20862; (45)4. 20862 -8M( 

5 5 6. SOMEBODY'S BEEN BEATING 

MY TIME E Arnold 

Han Strings .8178)20.4273; (45)47.4273 -BMI 

7. HEART STRINGS E Arnold 

Somebody's &en Beating My Tune 0178)20 .4273; (45147. 4273 -8M) 

Hank Williams 
050(78)11054; (4 515-11 054 -ASCAP 

6 7 

5 10 

23 7 

7. CRAZY HEART 
Lonemme Whistle 

9. I WANT TO PLAY HOUSE WITH 

YOU 
E Arnold 

Something Old. Something New 0(78121.0476; (45)484476 -ASCAP 

8 6 10. TRAVELIN' BLUES Lefty Friuell 
Baby Yodel 56(78(20842; (45)420842 -8MI 

Conking Up 
I. ALABAMA JUBILEE 

Red Foley 
... Dec(78)27810; (451927810 -ASCAP 

2. HEY, GOOD LOOKIN' 
Tennessee Ernie -H. O'Connell .... 

Cap(78)1009; (45(F0809 

3. MUSIC MAKIN' MAMA FROM MEMPHIS.... Hank Snow 
0(78)20.4346; (45)47 -4346 

Advance Folk (Country & 

Western) Record Releases 

Air Tor Trani.; TOO Old World Alone- Walter 

54411Bockeye Ramblers (Rider d) Bramble 11 

RECORD 
:PRESSING 

NOW AVAILABLE IN THE MIDDLE WEST 

Modern Plant 

Quality Workmanship 
Shellac or Non -Breakable 

6ALGANO RECORD MFG. COB ë :a 

Plant: 2154 S. Western Ave. 

Oleic, 4142 Armitage Ave. 

Chicago 39. III. 

- Be IO11NNY SIPPEI. 

Artists' Actvities 
The folk music world is mourn- 

ing the death of Mrs. Red Foley. 
who, as Judy Martin and Eva 
Overstake, played an important 
part in popularizing country music 
to the nation. She died November 
17 in Nashville after a short ill- 
ness. As a member of the original 
Overstake Sisters, she broke into 
radio at WLS, Chicago, where 
she met and married Foley. emsee 
NBC's "Grand Ole Opry." A sis- 
ter. Jenny Lou Carson. is still in 
the business as a Hill & Range 

c &W Records to Watch 
In the opinion of The Billboard's music 

staff the following record has use hest 

sobs and performances potential among the 

country and Western records received this 

week. 

GIVE ME MORE, MORE, MORE 

HOW LONG WI1.1 IT TAKE 
Lefty Friuell Columbia 20885 

writer. Survivors also include her 
mother, of Chicago, and three 
daughters. . Paul Howard. 
leader of the Cotton Pickers, vet- 
eran King recording group, also 
lost his wife recently in an auto 
accident. . Ray Whitley. vet- 
eran Western entertainer, who has 
confined his activities to the 
Coast for the past two years. is 
working as a singer and d.j. at 
WMEX, Boston. Whitley is spin- 
ning disks two hours per day. 

Norm Riley. ex- Canadian d.j. 
d on page 1101 

. . . Based on reports received November 21, 22 and 23 

Records listed are Country am Western records most played In Joke boxes accord.. to The 

8111 aid's specie Weekly sully among a selected group of Juke bo% Wm.." wboM Ipcill0r4 row.. 

Country and Western records 

P751710N 

Weeks I Last This 

to date) Week (Week 

10 1 t. SLOW POKE , Pee Wee King 
..0(78121.0489; (45)48. 0489 -ASCAP 

17 2 2. ALWAYS LATE Lefty Friuell 
CoP78)20837) (45)420837 -8M1 

6 3 3. SOMEBODY'S BEEN BEATING 

MY TIME E Arnold 
0(78120.4273; (45)47. 4273 -13MI 

14 5 4. MOM AND DAD'S WALTZ Lefty Friuell 
.. Col(70(20037; (45)4.20837 -0MI 

7 5 5. CRAZY HEART Hank Williams 
MGM(78)11054; (45)511054 -ASCAP 

2 9 6. ALABAMA JUBILEE Red Foley 
...Dec(78)27810, (45)9 -27810 -ASCAP 

4 4 7. LET OLD MOTHER NATURE 

HAVE HER WAY Carl Smith 
CO(78)20862; 14514.20862 -BMI 

21 10 7. COLD, COLD HEART Hank Williams 
MGM(78)10904, 14515.10904 --B6U 

5 7 9. TRAVELIN' BLUES lefty Friuell 
.. Col (7E020842; (45)4. 20842 -BMI 

10 8 9. DOWN YONDER D Wood 
Tennessee(78)775; 145)45. 775 -ASCAP 

1 - 9. HEART STRINGS E Arnold 
0(78)20.4273; (45)47.4273 -BMI 

Coming Up 

1. HEY, GOOD LOOKIN' Tennessee Ernielt. O'Connell ... 
Capl78)3809; (45(P.1009 

2. SLOW POKE H Hawkins 
King 998 -8MI 

3. DON'T WANT TO BE FREE J Wakely.M. Whiting 
Cap(78)1816; (45)F -1816 

WAt(HN, JOHNNóT 
ON 

GOO 

HORTON 
D FISNI 

The Singing Fisherman in the 
Western and Folk Field 

Johnny Horion is considered by sporting goods manu- 
facturers as one of the best fresh water fishermen 

that ever cast an artificial lure. 
Johnny has reeled in many prize- 
winning bass out of lakes where 
fish are hard to catch. Now in 
the entertainment field. Johnny 
Horton is reeling in some very 
interesting records with reactions 
equal to a 20.1b. bass. All of the 
records listed here are striking 
like winning catches and you'll 
feel them weighing heavy on the 
contest line. 

DONE RUIN' 
PLAID AND CALICO #Ili? 

iBillboar0 rating es) 

TALK GOBBLER TALK 

SHADOWS ON THE BAYOU #105 

(ANDY JONES 

DEVILISH LOYELIGHT #100 

BIRDS AND BUTTERFLIES 

COAL SMOKE, VALVE OIL AND 

STEAM #103 
ittair dard varino 10, 

MEAN, MEAN SON OF A GUN 

HAPPY MILLIONAIRE #101 

IN MY HOME Ill SHELBY COUNTY 

(Doon Near Memphis, Tennessee) 
GO WASH THEM 91RTY FEET 

(Before you go to bed) #104 

PERSONAL. 
MANAGER 

FABOR ROBISON 
1653 N. Argyle Ave. 

Hollywood 26, cali.. 

* 

1OHNNY 
HORTON WV RECORDS S. 

EXCLUSIVELY 
FOR *Honywood = 

1653 N. PrFY ` 

INTERN YAÓUÓNÁ RECORD 
CO. 

SALES 

Pasadena 

3osARDI`Dr 
OaRyav:.'6909 

ORDER 
BY MAIL 

OR PHONE 

Bayai Pon Pan- 11mmie Davis (Fifteen) &tea 

46381 

Slue Skies ln Your Eyes- Hawkshaw Hawkins 

(Sunny SI4e) King 997 

Bou4uet of Rtes -Eddy Arnold (Texarkana) Victor 

20.28 
Brake Man's Blues -Bill Monroe (Travelln') Decca 

46380 
Stoke, DigNtled and Sad -Johnny Bend (In 0101 

Cal 20876 
Broken Candy Heart- George Morgan (I Wish I) 

Col 20811 
Bully of the Town -Grady Martin (San Antonio) 

Dec 46375 
China Doll- Clllhe Stone (Tennessee/ Cap 1861 

Ce4Noy Waltz -Spade CoaleGlnny Jackson (My 

Heart) Dec 46376 

Crazy Hun -2rb Turner fl Get) King 1001 

Don't TOI a Soul I Lae You -Billy Walker 

(611111 I Col 20874 

Driftwood an the River -Emest Tubb (l'm Strop(M) 

Dee 46377 
(C.ittfnvcd 011 paye 116) 

OPERATORS' RIGHT ON TIME 
FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON 

. . AND JUST LIKE MONEY 

GOLDEN SLIPPERS 

GOOD FELLOWS' MEDLEY 
Mail! Hail' the Gang's All Here; Hoa 
Dry 1 Am; We Won't Be Horne 

Until Morning.) 
ERNEST HOPKINS 

QUARTET 
G -276 

ALIT .Ñ41r . 
AULD LANG SYNE 

ANNIE LAURIE 
DANNY BOY 

ERNEST HOPKINS 
QUARTET 

a G -277 

ORDER EARLY FROM YOUR GOTHAM DISTRIBUTOR 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Rhythm & Blues Record Releases Best Selling Retail 
Rhythm & Blues Records Mitthn' Switch -Johnny Otis OrkVocaleers (Get) 

Savo, 824 
Gloon(y Evening -Flgd Smith (Flgdnasty) Dec. 

48257 
NI Be Home for Christrnas -Moose Juksm (I 

Never) King 4493 
're Cot a Pocketful of Dreams -% Rays (Char - 

maine) Coral 65069 
It's No) Sin- Coelman Hawkins Oh (And So) 

Dec 27853 
;ry Baby -Percy Mayfield Ort (Hopeless) 557. 

dally 416 
'm G0nn4 Move Across the River -Brownie Mc- 

Ghee (Sleep)ess) Derby 776 
6(64 t My Ls, -Ruth Brown (Shine On> At- 

lantic 948 

Woman Is a Five Letter Wad- -John Greer. 
Rhythm Rockers (Got) V 20.4348 

Baby Please Dan't Go -Billy Valentine Trio (ht's) 
Dec. 48261 

Blues Are Brewin'- Billie Holiday (Dol Dec. 
48259 

Boogie Woo9le Santa Claus -Mabel Stott (That 
Ais tl Swing Time 239 

Charmaine -The Rayo -Vats (Hands) Dec. 48260 
Christmas Celebration -Jesse Thomas Lloyd Glenn 

Combo (I Can't) Swig Time 240 
Christmas Date -Joe Turne (Rowed Ya) Swing 

Time 269 
Crying at Daybreak- Howlin' Wolf (Passing) RPM 

340 

(Continued on page 116) 

DUST MY BROOM 
A NEW ORIGINAL -BACKED BY 

Catfish Blues 
A New Version -New Words 

By ELMO JAMES 

ROLLING HOT 

SELLING FAST 

TR. 4146 

(R. 

4145 

Yo'_r Bert Xmas Bl.es 

Boll) Sides Selling 

PONTIAC BLUES 
Sell It Now and After Xmas 

By SONNY BOY WILLIAMSON 

SONNY BOY'S CHRISTMAS 

BLUES 

;;ip1ss UP THIS ONE! 

Savoy 6825 

kf 
PICKED BY 
BILLBOARD ! 

`WHO'LL BE THE FOOL 
FROM NOW ON ?' 

backed with 

'MR. SANTA'S BOOGIE' 
by the MARSHALL BROTHERS . S RD O., K. 

58 Market 
RECO 

St., NewaCrk 1 

Ir, 
M. J. 

LOOK ! New PEACOCK Releases 

CLARENCE "GATEMOUTH" BROWN 
presents 

TOO LATE, BABY 
TAKING MY CHANCES 

WILLIE MAE THORNTON 
presents 

LET YOUR TEARS FALL, BABY 
NO JODY FOR Mt 

BELLS OF SOY SINGERS 

LET'S TALK ABOUT JESUS 

I'LL WORK, LORD 

PEACOCK RECORDS, INC. 

PEACOCK 61586 

PEACOCK 41581 

PEACOCK 61584 

4104 Lyons Ave, 
Houston, Tercos 

Starting Off Big!! 
"BOOTED" 

b/w 

"I LOVE YOU TILL THE DAY I DIE" 
CHESS 1487 

By Roscoe Gordon 

. . aas.ed on reports received November 21, 22 and 23 

Retords listed are rhythm and blues records that sold belt In stores according to The Billboard's 
special weekly survey among a selected group of retail stores, the majority of whose antomers purchase 
rhythm and blues records. 

POSITION 
Weeks l Last mis 
to datel Week Meek 

9 1 1. FOOL FOOL FOOL The Clovers 
Needles; Atlantic 944 

7 4 2. SEVEN LONG DAYS Charles Brown 
Don't Fool Around With My Heart Aladdin(7813092; (45)453092-BMI 

10 2 3. I GOT LOADED Peppermint Harris 
It's Yoe, Yes, IL's You ...Aladdin(7813097; (45)45.3097 -8MI 

8 3 4. I'M IN THE MOOD J L Hooker 
Hon C:m You Do It Atodern 835 -8MI 

21 5 4. CHAINS OF LOVE J. Turner 
After Ala Laughter Came Tears Atlantic 939 -BMI 

3 - 6. BECAUSE OF YOU Tab Smith 
Dee Jay Special United 104 -861I 

15 6 7. GLORY OF LOVE Five Keys 
Hucklebek With Jimmy .81,00 07813799; 145145.3099 -ASCAP 

I - 8. COLD, COLD HEART D Washington 
Mixed (motions .. Nucor-y(78/5728; (4515728%45 --8MI 

27 7 9. SIXTY MINUTE MAN Dominoes 
1 Can't Es.. From You caca FNeral(78)12022; 145145.12022 -BMI 

2 10 9. BEST WISHES R Milton 
Short Sweet and Snappy Specialty 414 -B1AI 

Most Played Juke Box 
Rhythm & Blues Records 

. . . Based on reports received November 21, 22 and 23 

Records listed are rhythm and blues records most played In like boxes according to The Billboard's 
special weekly survey among a selected group of Juke box operators whose locations require rhythm 
and blues records 

POSITION 
Weeks I Last This 
w dalelWeek¡Week 

10 2 1. I GOT LOADED 

5 1 2. I'M IN THE MOOD 1 L. Hooker 

5 5 3. FOOL. FOOL, FOOL Clovers 
Atlanrt 94 

to 3 4. "T "' 99 BLUES J. Nelson 

Peppermint Harris 
. aladdie176)3097: (4s d . 3097 -BMI 

Modern 835-BMI 

RPM -325 -8MI 
11 6 5. GLORY OF LOVE Five Keys 

.Aladdin(7813099; (45145. 3099 -ASCAP 

17 - 6. CHAINS OF LOVE 1. Turner 
Atlantic 939 -8MI 

4 - 6. CASTLE ROCK J. Hodges 
Mercury(7818944; (45)8944X45 -8MI 

3 - 7. SEVEN LDNG DAYS Charles Brown 
ca. Aladdm(7813092; x45)45- 3092 -8111 

5 4 9. COLD, COLD HEART D Washington 
caca Mercury(7815728; (4515728545 -EMI 

1 - 9. BAR ROOM BLUES Roy Brown 
Deluxe 3319 -BMI 

Rhythm & Blues Record Reviews 

ARTIST 
LABEL AND NO. 

TUNES 
COMMENT 

B. B. KING 
That Ain't the Way to Do It 82-- 83-- 81 --82 

RPhI 339 -Splendid Prat and 399re151ve weal spark an Infectious 
medium blues item which oould catch on for its repetition of the title 
phrase. 

Three ó Clock Blues 75-- 75-- 75 --75 
King shouts a worthwhile story blues about his middleAfthe -night woes. 
Well -done effort. 

NX/R 8f,S7 .> 

(Continued on page 116) 

HE LITTLE WHITE 
CLOUD THAT CRIED 

CRY JOHNNIE RAY 6840, 4.6840' 

WHISKEY AND GIN JOHNNIE RAY 6809.4 -68090 

TELL THE LADY I SAID GOODBYE 
I TRIED CHUCK WILLIS 

I RULE NY HOUSE 
THE MASQUERADE IS OVER 
TALKIN' CHRIS POWELL 

PLENTY OF MONEY 
GO! GO;! GO! THE TRENIERS 

COCKTAILS FOR TWO 
WALKIN' HOME ARNETT COBB 6823. 4 -6823' 

.45 rpm 

fIPQtMsr4"(ot..fiq;'_7Mdqwwql"fQ ®trtV i !Lc Welwyn taswn 

RHYTHM AND 
BLUES NOTES 

By HAL WEBMAN 
The Paradise Theater in De- troit will close down after the first of the year. Theater ops' 

decision was made suddenly this week after they had pencilled in 
about 10 weeks of shows in the 
coming year. The agencies in- 
volved received and accepted the cancellation notices last week.... 
Mercury Records new r&b rec- 
ording director, Bobby Shedd. 
this week continued to build his talent roster. He signed warbler 
Herb Lance the last recorded for 
Columbia). veteran Southern 
blues exponent Sunnyland Slim, 
Robert Lockwood Jr., tenorist 
Paul Quinechetle (who curently 
is working with the Count Basie 

(Coel!i))r). -ì t 11 ,I 

R &B Records to Watch 
In the opinion of The tillbotrds music 

staff the (01/0oinit record lue the best 
sales .and performances potential among the 
rhythm and bides records received Nis wee, 
LOVIN' MACHINE 
LUCIOUS WOMAN 

Wynonie Harris King 4485 

by 

WILLARD Mti)AN'EL 

415 

IT'S SELLING 

TRUMPET 

#147 

EVERYBODY'S 

FISHIN' 

DIAMOND RECORDS 'AM)" 

THE SOUTH RIDES AGAIN r 
I HEADING UP YOUR WAY ON / 

"BALD 
j HEADED j 

DADDY" 
br 

0 LYDIA LAIRS ?IV 
nd The River Rovers 'Ih 
tilt ""srkV end Orchestra 

Apotb sas 

APOLLO RECORDS / 
d 457 W. 45th St.. New York 15, N. Y. 

Gel On The Santa Claus Blues Train 

With SONNY BOY WILLIAMSON 

-You ain't never hoard such a 

hot ono" 

"SONNY BOY'S CHRISTMAS 

BLUES" 
TRUMPET 125 

Backed by 

"PONTIAC BLUES" 
IA real hit) 

TRUMPET RECORDS 
309 N. Farish Jackson. Miss. 
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APRIL STEVENS -HENRI RENE ORK 
Put Me in Your Pocket 

76-- 76-- 76 --76 BLUES 

VICTOR 204181 -Miss Strome' throaty toms fall to Stimulate da 
THE BIGGEST BL 

Y[A 

MUSIC 75 

THE BILLBOARD MUSIC 

Popularity Charts 
III1111111111IIiIItI IIIIIIII II IIIIl1111I111111111111II 1111 II II 1111I11111HIIII IuuIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

90 -100 TOPS 

Record Re vie ws 
80 -89 EXCELLENT 

70 -79 GOOD 
40 -69 SATISFACTORY 

0 -39 POOR 

Each of the records reviewed here expresses the opinion of 
the members of The Billboard music staff who reviewed 
the record. 

ARTIST TUNES 
LABEL AND NO. COMMENT 

POPULAR 
LEROY ANDERSON ORK 

Blue Tango 88-- 90-- 88 --75 
DECCA 27875 -Beautiful theme, repealed In an arresting arrangement 

set to the always capwati. tango beat could provide Anderson with 

a follow -up a "Syrg.atd Clock." Like the earlier ha, should icon 
hemiot in city Iocatiorn. 

Belle of the Ball 82-- 85-- 82 --80 
urh srnring And remnant, close -u0 ork recording provides a hand- 

some frame for the reprodu:tion of a lilting Anderson theme, which has 

a rest show tune flavor. Should get lots of play. 

EDDY HOWARD 
There's a Christmas Tree in Heaven 84-- 84-- 84 --84 

MERCURY 5752 -Howard as w.0 the case with rais hit on "Sin, 
courts tao with a sock cevelge on a seasonal item stirred by the Four 

Aces Tunt has a real corn homey quality and could score. If it does, 

Howard figures again to be right In there with the Aces. 

Auld Lang Sync 77-- 77-- 77 --77 
Direcr simple dance -styled Howard with chorus 'uniform of the tradi- 
tional anthem thou,: make good catalog for the warbler. 

ANDREWS SISTERS 'Vie Schoen Ork) 
All the World to Me 83-- 84-- 82 --84 

DEC. 27878 -1he gird blend VhIVI, to read down a mellow sentimental 

outs Mich Is an Ideal sort of thing for the Deer drinking legions. 

Could catch with that tavern crowd. 

Blond Sailor, The 75-- 75-- 75 --75 
A not unfamiliar tilt is hanged one of the sisters' raw. Iacktuster per- 

formance. 

CONNIE HAINES -NEAL HEFT! SEXTET 
Yes You Are 82-- 85-- 81 --81 

CORAL 60600- HeIU's arrangement for sestet and voices sets a glowing 

mood for one of Miss Haines' Dart was efforts. She sings with warmth 

and appeal a ballad which grows with each hearing. 

Love Lies 82-- 85-= 80 --82 
Not or standard, this Is a catchy nude-fiavured bouncer made Quite 

engaging by the efferresOMt Miss Hal. In another excellent Helti 

semi. Makes a good coupling for the thrush. 

LES COMPAGNONS DE LA CHANSON 
Three Bells. The 82-- 85-- 82 --80 

COLUMBIA ,1105 -F -The group which oelginally backed Edith Piaf on 

this one when It was "tes Trois Clot." should get heavy anion If 

the new version of the song Mids. Thb is reissued became of the pop 

versions being released. 

That Lucky Old Sun 
71-- 72-- 70 --70 

Reissued along with the dip Si., this a cappella chant on the click 

of sane moons ago still points uD the fin feeling inherent In the in- 

terpret... recorded by the French group. 

ARTHUR PRYSOCK (Sy Olteer Ork) 
I Didn't Sleep a Wink Last Night 82-- 84-- 81 --81 

DECCA 27871 -The Sudety Johnson warbler does a No selling lob 

a blues built on a light melody line and a good Idea. Could score 
on 

in the 7.áb. field. 

Man Ain't Supposed to Cry. A 68-- 75-- 65 --65 
Prmock does well with a real heavy ballad. Has some of Ihe feel of a 

"Gloomr Sunday." Doesn't figure for the general mark, 

LOU DINNING 
........... 

Blue December 
80-- 81-- 79 --80 

CAPITOL 1892 -An above swage ballad gels the new ...de Raj 

type or chant from the Dinning gal with the help of a rwle group 

Little White Cloud 
79-- 80-- 78 --78 

Fail coverage on the Johnnie Ray click should do business as the f r 
fen, Vocal disk on the SOIg. Actually, la Dinning sou. so much like 

Ray, It could take the edge e8 WS Platte, 

PERCY FAITH ORK 
Dizzy Fingers 

80-- 83-- 77 --78 
COLUMBIA 39613 -The rer Confrey pl. item is handed a "different" 

Intermetatien by the combined Faith stnngs, lens mites, reeds and 

dotMrs Thu might even get encsgh SPINS to start the cash rMhters 

Ilnglng 

If 1 Loved You 
78-- 80-- 76 --77 

The same combination tackles another standard Item at slew, ballad 

tempo. Fine listening material. 

RONNIE GILBERT 
Flamenco 

79-- 82-- 77 --77 

DECCA 27877- Colorful vehicle, .1. given attention via a Frankie 

Laine waxing, h handed an artistic production reading which leans toward 

Ow comic In flavor and comes off a bit weighty. She,. capture the 

Spins. lh0 

lust One More Chance 
73-- 75-- 71 --73 

Miss Gilbert, Ina simple ork -vocal group setting, sings the roil. oldie 

in a handsome manner. Might catcha piece, the Les PaulMary Ford 

arc way ou: in front. 

EILEEN WILSON 
Find Me 

78-- 80-- 77 --77 

DECCA 27880 -The Hit Parade lass sing' a highly attractive rm. ballad 

with directness and timpllclty. The unaffected reading of a good song 

should warrant pokey attention, at least. 

If I Can Lore You in the Morning 77-- 78-- 75 --77 

Mils Wlllon does a thoroly ProfetsloxJ job with a pleasant current 

bo.,ae Lallad with an infect., o.ality. 

this etching of a soli -shoe idea with a noticeable relationship so 

"Cttili: " 
Tricks of the Trade. The 

72-- 74-- 70 --72 

Hen's a case when the material, a rather cute and amusing Tin 

Ran Alley Calypso Idea, Ms been mHmaled. At least this is one 

song wherein tea ain't everything and Mitt Stevens scent, to be con - 

vnrcnl Nut this could new be. 

ALAN HOLMES ORK 
Lay Something on the Bar 

76-- 78-- 74 --76 

KING 151,15 -Live, driving coverage on a atm. rovelly tem, which 

hat Exn holding Ili own via a Chuck Murphy etching. 11 the song 

breaks right, this fart -rate corer Could do oght wen. 

Cry 68-- 70-- 66 --68 

Straightforward, unaffected rundown of a ballad which has the eae- 

marti should slice uff a 'null piece dgmmt rough <ompelitnon 
(Continued on page 114) 

NEF -O -LAC 
CONSTANT 
QUALITY COMPOUND 

OFFERS ADVANTAGES GALORE TO 

PRESSING PLANT OPERATORS 

HIGH RATE OF PRODUCTION 

LOW PERCENTAGE OF REJECTS 

FAST CYCLE Is possible Lceausc o? she 

UNIFORM TEXTURE AND CONSTANT 
QVALITY 

NO STICKING ro fables o tamper. 
"Bisgulh' sotren quickly and handle 
easily 

ADAPTABLE to all types and makes 

of molding plasma 

SUPERIOR QUALITY AT NO ENTRA COST 

There's a NEF.OIM Compound for every retord requirement 

FLASH STRIPS FAST O CLEAN 

NO WARPIN -NIGH RESISTANCE 

TO DAMAGE in handling, bulling and 
shipping 

SHIPMENT IS MADE SAME DAY order 

is 'red ns our main plant or our 

warehouse nearest You 

TECHNICAL SERVICE -Upon request. 
car expert in cord m nufacluro will 

call ri ehe plant el Dur eusromen ft, 

assist in production Droblema 

J. W. NEFF LABORATORIES, Inc. 

BUSHKILL DRIVE 
EASTON, PA. 

OF THE 

"WEEPIN' 
and 

CRYIN 'n 
bO The Griffin arcs-' Orch. 

rumoring vocal . Tommy drown 

DOT '1071 

I DOT RECORDS INC. III 
Phones: 880 -881 

AGAIN! The Children's Record Guild Gives You... 

NEW 
.., ,: 

' fI i 
- 

r^ ` : Ì ̀ 

,1r ` 

Zed qcypG 
.rr. Sye<014.;l`a>v 

Last Year We Gave You Prokofieff's 
CINDERELLA and TRAIN TO THE ZOO ... Now 
We Offer the SALES SENSATIONS OF THE YEAR! 

"SLEEPING BEAUTY" 
WITH MUSIC BY 

TCHAIKOVSKY 
AND 

"TRAIN TO THE FAR.1" 
HERE are two more profit makers guaranteed to help 
11.1 you make this holiday season the best and biggest 
ever! Here's the favorite of all composers, TCHAIKOV- 
SKY, and the top fairy tale, "SLEEPING BEAUTY " -in 
a sensational new two- record album. There's magic in 
these names -and magic volume for the smart record 
dealers who display them. 

Hit No. 2 is "TRAIN TO THE FARM," a companion 
for oetc best -seller "TRAIN TO THE ZOO." Watch how 
parents and youngsters pick this title right off your 
shelves -a guaranteed money maker. For the holidays 
season -and all year 'round -display the best- recom- 
mended, best- for -children, best promoted, best -SELLING 
line- CHILDREN'S GUILD RECORDS! 

SLEEPING BEAUTY 
Orte of Tchaikovsky's must me- 

lodious Bearer, now produced 
for the first time especially 

ter children . rich, full 
archestral presentation, PLUS nar- 
ration. dryna and 500g lyrlal 
CRO has created a true children's 
operetta. dealgoed BP pure enter- 

tainment through song. dance and 

story telling. A wondrous candy - 

coated Introduction to good much 

Dress up your store by dMplaying 
this handsome 7-color jacket 
prominently) 

TRAIN TO THE FARM 
A sure -fire money mater that will 

win new customers, satisfy old 

ones. Here's a typical rove: 

"Those who recall 'Train to the 

Zoo' will know that this Is an 

activity disking well salted to the 

tastes and requirements of the 

ore- school moppe.. Sound effects. 

story, songs -all add up to some 

first -rate kid material. Should be 

a big Item for the label." 
-THE BILLBOARD 

Make Sure You're Well Stocked on These Fasf Selling Titles! 

Ages 2 to 4 

1001 Train to the Zoo 
1002 Eeensin Beensle Spider 
1003 The Carrot Seed 
1018 Daddy Comes Home 
1024 Let's Be Firemen 
1021 Indoors When It Rains 
1027 The Fog Boat Story 
1011 Train to the Farm 
1017 A Visit to My Little Friend 
1023 Sugar Lump Town 

G.vu*wr ti 
Gehl IWr4ey4y 

Ages 5 to 8 

1004 Little Red Wagon 
6001 Ride 'Em Cowboy 
5002 The Golden Goose 
5003 Ship Ahoy 
6004 Grsndfuther's Farm 
5018 The Clock That Went Backwards 
5020 The Mouse und the Frog 
6021 Let's Dance 
5025 Little Pedro 
6022 Circus at the Opera 

For Both Ago Groups 

202 Sleeping Beauty (2 record set) 
201 Cinderella (2 record set) 

All C. R. G. Records Retail at 51.15, Tax In- 
cluded: 2- Record Albums, 02.30, Tax Includ -d 

Please check Sour C.R.G. stock now and send your orders direct to Us or your C.R.O. distributor. 

hildren's record guild 
27 Thompson Street, New York 13, N. Y Dept. 253 -B -11 
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INCREDIÇL1à' 
v..- 

The versatility of 
'THE SINGING 

RAGE' 

NOW 
BIG WINNER: 

ANOTHER 

`COWBOY 

SWEETHE 
COUPLED WITH 

DOWN IN 

THEV 
MERCURY 57:41 

9 

RICORDS79 nveKUat etCOeDa CnrCwGO. AlorOd minima ttCOMS Of CAwD4 7D. 1040r10, MORA 

THE BILLBOARD Music 
Popularity Charts 
IilflllIIIIiiIiIIII11111111IIIIIII 

IIII1111ItllIIIll II1111111111III1111111IIIIIIIlIIIIIIIlIIIIIiilil 

Advance Record Releases 
Remrds listed are generally approximately arra leeks in advance of actual release .te. list based on information supplied In advance by record amain Only records or tic. manufacturers voluntarily supplying bdormati. are listzd. 

POPULAR 
All Over Again -Carmen Taylor (Cry) Mer 8262 
All the World to Me- Andrews Sisters -Vic Schoen 

Ork (Blond) Decry 27878 
And So to Sleep Again -Dale Belmont -Tom Mer- riman Orb (Your) Teaadisc 1008 
April ---Bob Hart -Walter Scott Oh (Don't) Cres- 

cendo C -111 
Are You Game to Po, the Game With Me -Dick Todd (When the) Rainbow 147 
Asking -The Captons (Who) Coral 65071 
Auld Lang Sync -Eddy Howard (There's) Mer 5752 
Bole M the Ball -Leroy Anderson Ork (Blue) 

Decor 27875 
Blond Sailor -Andrews Sisters -Vic Schoen Ork (All) Dicta 27878 
Blue December -Lau Dinning (Little) Cap 1892 
Blue Tango -Leroy Anderson Ort (Belk) Deus 27875 

Busy Line -billy Williams Quartet -LeRoy Holmes 
Ork (I'll Never) MGM 11117 

Chances Are -Cliff Ayers (When) Decry 27879 
Clock Song -bob Manner's Mask (My) Fortune 504 
Closer You Are -Tony Martin -Henri Rene Oh (Pro- 

logue) Victor 20 -4276 
Cry -Alan Holmes Ort (Lay) King 15145 
Cry-Carmen Taylor (All Over) Mer 8262 
Dizzy Fingers-Perd Faitk Oh (if I) Col 39613 
Don't Rob Another Man's Castle-Lindy 84herty- 

Sid Fetter Ork (Why) Cap 1867 
Dock Turn Your Back -Bob Han -Walter Scat O0 (April) Crescendo C -111 
Elean0 -Lais Prima Ott (Shake) Col 39614 
Find Me -Fran Warren Ralph Burns Oh (Speak) 

MGM 11114 
Find Me- Eileen Wilson (II I) Decry 27880 
First Noel -Mario Lanza -Jeff Alexander Choir - 

Ray Sinatra, tond. (Silent) Victor 10-3640 
Flamenco-Ronnie Gilbert (Just) Dan 27877 
Feendshi9 Tree-Frances Yeend-Eric Siday Ott 

(Wh0e) King 15148 
Girl of My Dream Trys to Loot Like You -Joe 

Moot' y (Love) C4,4004í 2005 
Grand Central Station-Robert Q. Lewis -LeRoy 

Holmes Ork (I'd) MGM 11116 
Hands Across the Table- Johnny Desmond -Toni 

Motmla Ort (My) MGM 11122 
Here Is My Heart-Cindy Lord -LeRoy Holmes Ork 

(Since) MGM 11123 
House Is a Home -Tommy Tucker Ork-Pete Han- 

ley -Sally Sneelurd (Whispering) MGM 11124 
I Didn't Sleep a Wink Last Night -Arthur Pry - 

sock -S4 Cllver Oh (Man AMC) Decry 27871 
I Miss My Darlin' -Prima Scala -Stargazers (When) 

London 1134 

I Ran All the Way Horne -Alan Holmes Ork (I've 
Got) King 15146 

I Remember You, Lae -Danny Scholl -Allan Small 
Ork (Shrimp) Victor 20-4405 

I Wish I Had a Girl -Dick Brown- Elliot lawreme 
OM (Shrimp) King 15151 

I'd Like to Baby You -- Robert Q. Lewis -LeRoy 
Holmes Oh (Gnats) MGM 11116 

If I Can Lore You in the Morning-Eileen 
Wilson (Find) Decca 27880 

If I Could Call You Mine -Edd0 Hebert (Listen) 
Co -Ed 115.123 

If I Could Stan All Over-Bob Hart- Walter Scat 
O rle (Paper) Crescendo C -110 

If 1 lured You-Perry Faith Onk (Dire) Col 39613 
If I Should Ever Lose You -Bobby Colt- Sunnysides 

(Take) Dubonnet D-4020 

I'll Never Fail You -Bile Wili)ams Qu074( 14ROy 
Holmes Oh (Busy) MGM 11117 

I'm H9rtid -Nol (King) Cole -Billy Moi Ort 
(Welkin') Cap 1863 

It Was Madness to Begin Wit) -Chuck Cabot Ork 
(Rag) Class CC -5 -101 

I've Co) Lonely Arms -Alan Homes Oh (I Ran) 
K ura 15146 

Jingle Bells -Les Paul (silent) Cap 1881 

Just One Mae Chance -- Ronnie Gilbert (Ftmenm) 
Dacca 27877 

Lay Something on the Bar -Alan Holmes Oh 
(Cry) King 15145 

Listen to the Mocking Bird -Eddie Hebert (D 1) 

Co -Ed 115.123 
LIS),, White Cloud -Lou 0lnning 166,,) Cap 1892 
Long Ago-Jack Firm Ort -Bo6 Wellman Mg. 

Rhapsody) MGM 11121 
Lore Is the Thing-Joe Mooney (The Girl) Carousel 

2005 
Lore Lies -Connie Haines-Neal Heft1 Sextet (Yee) 

Coral 60600 
Lore Me or Lease Me -Lail Heywood (With All) 

Coral 65073 
Man Ain't Supposed to Cry -Arthur Prysoc6 -Sy 

Oliver Ott (I Didn't) Da. 27871 
Monastery Bells- Frances YfMdEr10 Sid,ry Ork 

(Prayer) King 15149 
Ml Beloved --Robert Merrill -Hugo Wintsha)4, Ork 

(Still) Victor 20-4382 
My CAnistmu Time Pntlos)9M- Norris the Trot. 

dour IS,p) Co-Ed 115.121 
My Lost Love -Johnny Desmond -Tony Motu. Ott 

I Hands) MGM 11122 
My Thoughts of You -Bob Manner's Music Makes 

(Clod) Fortune 504 
Nonhere -Joe Mooney (Well) Carousel 2007 
Paper Kisses-Bob H.-Walter Scott Ort (If u 

Cresarde C -110 
Prayer of a Waiting World -Franco Yeend Eric 

Sidney Oh (M,nas0ry) King 15149 
Prolog. From Pagliacci -Tony Marlin -Henri Rene 

Ott (Closer) Victor 20 -4276 
Put Me in Your Pats -Aprrl 5tevensHenr) Rene 

OW (Tricks) Victor 20.381 
Rag. Rag. Raggedly Moan -Chuck Cabot Oh (1t 

Was) Cass CC -5.101 
Ragtime Melody -Joe (Fingers) Carr (Snow Deer) 

Cap 1876 
Rustic RAaps4dy -Jod Floe Ork-8o6 Wellman 

(Long Ago) MGM 11121 

Santa Claus Is Matti to Town -Hal Otis Trie 
(White) Dee Gee 3900 

Shake Hands With Santa Claus -Louis Prima Oh 
(Eleanor) CO 39614 

Shrimp Boats -0idl Brown-Elliott Lenexa Ort II With) King 15151 
Shrimp Bursts -Danny Scholl -Allan Small Ort (L 

Remember) Victor 20-4405 
Silent Nght -Marto Lanza -Jeff Aleaarder Choir, 

Ray Sinatra, toad. I7is0 Victor 10 -3640 
Silent Night -Les Paul. (Jingle) pp 1881 
Since You Said Goodbye -Cindy Lend -LeRoy Haines 

0h (Here) MGM 11123 
Sip Mint Julep 8leomin' Like a Tu117- Norris the 

Troubadour (My) Co-Ed 115-121 
Snow Deer Rag -Joe (Fingers) Carr (Ragtime) Cap 

1876 
5o Easy -Ted Heath (With a) London 1058 
Speak low -Fran WarrenRalph Burns OM (Find) 

MGM 11114 
Sail) Water -Ruben Merrill -Hugo Winlerluller Oh 

(My) Victor 20.4382 
Take My Heart -Bobby ColtSunasiden (If II 

Dubonnat D -4020 
Thanks -June Hutton -Ace1 Stouter) Ork (WASidl 

Decry 27870 
That Lucky Old Sun -Les Csmpagnons dt la Dun- 

Son (Tbree) CO 4105 -F 
There's a Christmas Tree in Heaven -5ddy Hoard 

(Auld) Me, 5752 
Three Bells --Les C,mpagoons de la Chanson (That) 

CO 4105 -F 
Tricks of the Trarla April Stevens-Henri Rene Oh 

(Put) Victor 20 -4381 
Walkin' -Nat (King) Cole -8i115 May Oh (I'm) 

Cap 1863 
Waikld -June Hutton -Axel Stordahl Ort (Thanks) 

Decca 27870 
We'll Be Together Again -Joe Mooney (Nowhere) 

Carousel 2007 
Wien -CIii Ayes (Chance;) Decca 27879 
When tM One You Lae Loves You -Prima Scala - 

Stargazes (1 Miss) London 1134 
When the One Teo Lout Lures You -Dick Todd 

(Are You) Rainbow 147 
Whispering Shadows -Tommy Tucker 04-Peter 

Hanley -Sally Swat).. (Hoe) MGM 11124 
Mite Christenas -Hal Otis Trio (Sant) Dee Gee 

3900 
White Magnolias -Fronds Yard -Eric Siday Ort 

(Friendship) King 15148 
Why Am I Crying-Lindy Donerly -Sid Feller Ork 

(Don't) Cap 1867 
With a Sc. In My Heart-Ted Heath (So Easy) 

London 1058 
Wash All My Heart and Sal -Louis Heywood 

(Love) Coral 65073 
Who Can ( Turn To-The Capons (Asking) Coral 

65071 
Ys, You Are- Connie Haines -Neal Hefei Sett IL0I Coral 60600 
Your Troubles Vanish When You're Spanish-Dale 

Belmont -Tom Merriman Ort Mod So) 8e330nc 
1008 

LATIN AMERICAN 
Earthquake -Tito R46iguez 0rt (Pap'n Mambo) 

Tuo 10.049 
El Hambo- Hop -Tito Rodriguez Oh lMam5,1 

Tico 10 -050 
Gracias a Ti-8abbe Capo (54D.) 5eae 7128 
Mambo Gee -Gee -Tito Rodriguez Ork (El Mambos 

Tico 10.050 
Negra -Cesar Conception Ork (Oumsit7) Seis 

7129 
No Toques Ese Disco -Tens 7)rarro (Pon) Vito 

20 -319 
Para Que Vitir Ail -Tony Pixl o (No Togvrsl 

Exit, 20-319 
Pop'n Mambo-Tito Rodriguez Oh (Earthqua.) 

Tico 10.079 
Ritmo Alegre- Daniel Santos (To Eta) Sotto 

7140 
Sax Cantabile-Luis 0,1.1Iar Ort (Trumpet) Vctor 

20 -43555 
Sobre Las olas -BobS,, Capo (Grades a Til Seem 

7128 
Trumpet Mambo -1,11 Antony Ort (534) Victor 

20 -43555 
TMEL. Enmaromo- Daniel Sant. (Ritmo) Saco 

7140 
University Plena -Cesar Concepcion Oh (Negra) 

See. 7129 

RELIGIOUS 
AOSte Fdeks -Marie K-, ... 11-ße) Dena 

48262 
HM Faith --Anita Kerr Singers (Pray) Da. 27872 
I Won't Have to Cross 230404 Alai -3immle Darts 

(Saneonel Dec. 14596 
I'm a "Royal Child -Rev. Kelsey (ro a) Dean 

48256 
l'on a Witness for My tord -Rev. Kelsey (I'm al 

Decc0 46256 
Imnrulate Mother --Bobby Wayne (Maher at1 

Lagon 968 
It Came Upon the Mldni4M Cleo -Marie Knght 

(Mete) Desa 48262 
It's Great to be a Chrlstiae -Kerry Robert 10íe 

rag Sose6a (Let) Coral 64112 
Let Jesus Come Into Your Heart -Kenny Roberts- 

Tommy Sosebee (It's) Coral 64112 
Mother at Your Feet Is Kna)I4g -0086y Wayne 

(Immaculate) London 968 
Prat --Anita Kerr Singers IHm Faith, Decca 27872 
Someone to Care -Jimmie Davis (1 Won't) 0.10 

14596 

INTERNATIONAL 
C6w1/38 J1mmy -50108 Si Peter de Wits (She'111 

Dena 45160 
Pioneer Waltz -Leroy Vandruska Onk (Stop 0n41 

1103tanl 1102 
SM41 Be Co" ' 'Round the Manuln -teld7 A 

Peter de Vries (Cow6451 0ecca 45160 
Stop lad Go Pou -Leroy Vondrnka Ott (Preen 

Walt) Radiant 1402 
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THE BILLBOARD Music 
Popularity Charts 

For Reviews; and RnliaRa aJ Radio 
and TV .Shops See The Billboard 
Rndio - TF Show Chart. (Radin 
Sec tiarl ). 

menennnmmnmeimmmnm)munmmnnnnollmmmmmumulmmumlllllullDUmuuuunnuuuuluuhummunguguuumngmnuonr 

Most Played 
Juke Box Records 

... Based on reports received November 21, 22 and 23 

Ramos Iisied are latee rece;v,M the greatest play ,n the nat.. Noe Hs,. List n'6ased 

on the Billboard's weekly survey among 3,558 operators In all sections M the country. List. under 

Ise Lille el each of the most played records am other assail.. record., of the .me tune. Unless 

Own in Ihit chan otter amiable records of lunes listed here will be found In the Honor Roll of Hits 

Music Popularity Chart, Pan 1. 

P05111011 

Weela 1 Last This 
to Ulti Wreb Week 

23 1 1. BECAUSE OF YOU T Bennett P. Faith 
..... Co1178)39362; 14514. 39362 -B1M 

16 2 2. COLD. COLD HEART T Bennett-P. Faith 
Cott78139449; 145)4. 39449 -8101 

to 3 3. SIN E Howard 
Mercury17815711; (4515711X45 -BMI 

9 6 4. UNDECIDED Amar Rrntbers.L. Brown 
. Coral( 78160566; (45)9.60566-ASCAP 

14 4 5. DOWN YONDER Del W ̂ ad 
Tennn,1nl781775; 145145- 775 -ASCAP 

3 8 6. JALOUSIE (JEALOUSY) F. Loire 
.... 041178139585; 04514- 39585 -ASCAP 

4 9 7. SLOW POKE Pee Wee Vine 
V t7 O )21.0789: 145148.0489 -B o f 

I I 7 8. SIN Four Ares.A. Alberts 
Victoria 101 -8MI 

7 13 9. SIN S. Churchill 
4178120.4 280: 1451474280-B611 

22 4 10. I GET IDEAS T Martin 
4178)20.4141; 145)47. 4141 -BMI 

5 11 11. DOMINO T. Marlin 
... 8178)20.4343; 145147- 4343 -ASCAP 

6 11 12. JUST ONE MORE CHANCE L. Paul.M. Ford 
Caol7811825; 145)F- 1825 -ASCAP 

IDin1h Wash,r,nlon. IAtrc 5776: R. Gilbert, Detca 2]87]1 

10 15 13. TURN BACK THE HANDS OF 

TIME E. Fisher 
...8)78120.4257; 145)47. 4257 -a$0110 

1,1d Feller Cacao, 1866; J. Gray, Decca 278391 

IO 16 13. AND SO TO SLEEP AGAIN ....P Page 
Mercury178)5706; í45)5706N45 -ASCAP 

15 10 15. WORLD IS WAITING FOR THE 

SUNRISE 1. Paul -M. Ford 
.. Cao)78)1748; 145)01748 -85080 

IP. Bot, Decca 27730; J. Davis, Mello Roll 50051 

5 20 16. OUT IN THE COLD AGAIN ....R. Hayes 
0104,3)7815724; 14515724 %45 -AS040 

IB Enst,ne, MGM 11073: M,ndy Caron. V 20 -4259: Bonnie Da.s. Coral 6503' 

7 14 I7, HEY, GOOD L00KIN' J. Stafford F. Laine 
361,78)39570; (4514. 39570 -BMI 

n Ernie-Helen O'Connell, Cap 1809: H Wllliarro, MGM 11000. 

11 17 18. I GET IDEAS I. Armstrong 
Dec(78)27720; 14519.27726 -BM.I 

9 18 18. DOWN YONDER C. Buller 
C01178,39531 145)4.39533- -ASCAP 

3 22 20. BECAUSE OF YOU Tab Smith 
United 104 -8M1 

2 23 20. I LIKE IT J. Turn 
Dec178/27851; (45)9. 27851 -ASCAP 

.Jerry Lewis, Capitol 1740) 

1 - 22. COLD, COLD HEART . , Fontane Sisters 
... .. 4178)20.4274; (45)474274 -8M1 

7 18 23. BLUE VELVET 1. Bennett 
041)78)39555,' 145)4. 39555 -BM) 

Farrell, MGM 11062; A. Prysocs Dec 27722: 140.11,10 Raye C4c sel +H 

Dash Orb, Mercury 8255 11 51Mer, Coral 65070) 

1 - 23. CRY 
J. Ray . 

. 01.1178)6840; 145)4.6840 -BMI 

IA 1lalmn KiM 15145; C. Taylor, MCICUry 8262: E. Barton, Coral 60592; 

LIM, Donna Hight. , Oecca 48254; P. Chapman, Decca 27857; B. Farrell, 

MGM 11113; Four Knights, Ca01t01 1875: J. V.1111, VIM, 20 -4388: R. Casey, 

Cadillac 103; B. MCLCUrin, Derby 785) 

1 - 23. DOMINO Bing Crosby 
... Dec17B)27830; 145)9.27830 -ASCA0 

3 21 26. SIN Four Knights 
Cap(7811806; (45)F1806 -BMI 

15 23 26. WHISPERING 
L Paul 

Cap178)1744; )45)F1740 -ASCAP 

,G Jens., Dec. 27585; F Fpha, DeCCa 2700: Berne ,.e,Vnton, Mena Roll 50041 

2 25 26. SOLITAIRE 
T. Bennett 

11)178)39555; 145)4. 39555 -BMI 

fl. Dorsey, Dec. 27843; B. Ilion, King 151 4, 1. Edwards, MGM 11077; 

D Marlin Capitol 1817) 

4 29 26. DOWN YONDER J. (Fingers) Carr 
Cae(7811777; (45)0.1777 -4504P 

2 29 26. JAll ME BLUES L Paul 
Cap)78)1825; 14510.1025 

IE. Farlq, Iüen T2011 

A GREAT 

OF A NEW HIT: 
PERFORMANCI 

TONY 

FONTANE 

"ALL OVER 

AGAIN" 
COUPLED WITH 

"LOVE" 
MERCURY 5754 5754X45 

Au:aCUay s(COaps. CHKAGO. 1ne245 MteWr aICOeDk 01 CANADA 11D. 1000.10. CANADA 
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M -G -M MONEY MAKER 

EVERYBODY 
WANTS IT ... AND MERE IT ISI 

TWO 
GREAT ARTISTS ON ONE GREAT RECORD! 

GENE 

KELLYROSEAY 

LOVE IS 
3HEREPM -MGM 540417 

Eft RPM-MGM 

BILLY ECKSTINE 

JEALOUSY 

STRANGE INTERLUDE 
711 ßP6: -MGM 11111 

45 RPM --MGM /(1 1111 

BILL FARRELL 

SHRIMP BOATS 

CRY 
78 RPM -MGM 11113 

45 RPM -MGM 1111113 

BILLY ECKSTINE 

GEORGE SHEARING 

TAKING A CHANCE ON LOVE 

YOU'RE DRIVING ME CRAP( 

78 RPM -MGM 11101 
45 RPM -MGM 1111101 

TOMMY EDWARD 

CHRISTMAS IS FOR CHILDREN 

KRIS KRINGLE 

n 78 RPM -MGM 11097 45 RPM -MGM KI 

IT'S ALL IN THE GAME 

All OVER AGAIN 

97 

78 RPM -MGM 11035 45 RPM-MGM K11,35 

BLUE BARRON 
LONESOME WHISTLE 

I'M SENDING YOU ROSES 
78 RPM -MGM 11004 
45 RPM -MGM K 1094 

BILL HAYES 
C HARM AINE 

FOR ALL WE KNOW 
78 RPM -MGM 11112 

45 RPM -MGM K11112 

FRAN WARREN 
FIND ME 

SPEAK LOW 
78 RPM -MGM 11114 45 RPM -MGM Kl 1114 

IFS AU. OVER BUT THE MEMORIES 

NEVER BEFORE 

78 RPM -MGM 11095 45 RPM -MGM K11095 

HANK WILLIAM 
BABY, WERE REALLY IN LOVE 

I'D STILL WANT YOU 

78 RPM -MGM 11100 
45 RPM -MGM 611100 

ART MOONEY 
SLOW POKE 

KEEP ON THE SUNNYSIDE 

78 RPM-MOM III :5 
45 RPM -MGM K11115 

MARION MORGAN 

I GET A WARM FEELING 

CHARLIE CHANGED HIS MIND 

78 RPM -MGM 11105 
45 RPM -MGM 811195 

SENSATIONAL 
ON HIS FIRST M -G -M RECORD 

A BRAND NEW 

DANNY 
A...SENSATIONAL 

DAVIS 

CRAZY HEART. I'M NOT ALONE 
711 RPM-MGM 11103 

45 IIPM-MGM 
ID3 

M -G -M RECORD 
THE GREATEST NAME (q ' ;q) IN ENTE RTAINME 

701 SEVENTH AVE., NEW YORK 19. N. Y. 

THE BILLBOARD Music 
Popularity Charts 

For Reviews and Malang, o/ Radio 
and TV Shows See The Billboard 
Radio -TV Show Charts (Radio 
Seetaan). 

IIIIiI111M111 1141I11.Ilr10111I1101ln1ml 171111 :11 III'! i'.iVnmllulmfm munmmmu5IBONInmmlmnl _l @ mNmmUWUnlEm0TI 

The Billboard Picks 

M the vomere W TM Binbon,d muse stan, rtcwda Ii:W 
'mob; 

ore 11 1° acri 01pulaiB u determined by entry 4 best self g, ant p alea o, moo Iva,alawres of W Cwt. 

TEIL ME WHY 

GARDEN IN THE RAIN four Aces 

Oeta 2,860 The stsHeed Acts' hansom and the 0,m« , 1OPl beat we lint as evident an triple fine Delta platter u on Weir 1111k '5i,V' It "Wow.' a MP ballad, we P1104 by AI Albee., of W porte!, and Marly GM. Nei, am. "Gages,^ el cou 1e, it Die lamaiar blase. 

BLUE DECEMBER Hugo Winterhalter ark & Chorus.. 
MCA Victor 204712 A bewtd. new w e, ballad ;s handed a the h.ral Imo while ne ont 19ddes Ile a fine n4oa we 

baril 
Tee ',Bisbee simple and 91.17 Performante, dad up to a ne,lUe Maaki 

The Disk Jockeys Pick 

PICKS lh. ai new appeared fer ter m c weeks or W w a Hairnet Perlas are repeated not Mies. Dane on a w«SHewne" among them on weal tune dish bete, [MN tomorrow's hits will be 

1. JINGLE BELLS 

2. I LIKE IT 

3. I REMEMBER YOU LOVE 

4. CRY 

5. I CAN'T HELP IT 

Les Paul capitol 18E0 

Arc T,,y Deco 27851 
Vit 0am e< Mercury 5714 

Ceowis Gibbs Memory 5149 

Gy Milebell.MilN 
Columbia 39595 

The Retailers Pick 

PICKS mat 54.e a1Peared In three COrsetntise wee or Wee times within a someek period an 
not repeate4 below. Baud 0n a mealy survey among `Mm on what tune Me ee1*4 retailers HAM tomorrow, nit. will be: 

1. JINGLE BELLS 
Les Paul Capitol 1881 

2. THREE BELLS Andrews SisM8.Ge Ion 4104,1 OA 
Deco 27858 

3. CRY Gen9ia Gibbs Memory 5749 
q. TWO BROTHERS Kay Stan (401, l 1856 
5. NEVER Dennis Day Vitt. 204285 

The Operators Pick 

PICKS that hose appears° for three emcee. n n de Mm, within a 11, *0e 011100 a, 
eepeama I Bxw on a weal, whey among Wm m °what th per pox opeeana Ulli 

mmow,Om 1111 be: 

1. ANYTIME Eddie Fisher RUga Winterhalle. Ore ... 
Viten 204159 

2. CHARMAINE Mam3ant Ora - 04,44. 1020 

3. 591107 BOATS Jo SUROrdPatl Vernon Ora.. ... . 

C41nWia 34581 

4. LITTLE WHITE CLOUD THAT CRIED JMhmn Ray Oe10 6840 

5 CRY Georgia Gras Mercury 5749 

The Country and Western 
Disk Jockeys Pick 

PICKS that have aosevcd for three wn.ecot=.1 eiteas usree WAY wi sin a s, -r an 
not repeated below. 010 on a weekly stir, smug 1ó.m on what We Country aL'Wnlem RiM 

Jockeys bnmemes nib will ern. 

1. MUSIC MAKIN' MAMA FROM MEMPHIS Rank Snow Yule 204346 

2. TALE A SAILOR TOLD Ellm 0,111 Victor íO4324 

3.'lIS SWEET TO BE REMEMBERED Talwy Copal KNg 1000 

4. HEARTLESS LOVER . 00m M,,IIVLA IDM 901 

5. TOO OLO TO CUT THE MUSTARD WHIM Maly, 4310 
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DECEMBER 1, 1951 THE BILLBOARD 
MUSIC 79 

,+I,Uy, iryGl rL9nL 

TONI ARDEN 
a great new Floyd Tillman song 

GUESS I'LL BE PLAYIN 

THE FIELD FROM NOW ON 
with PERCY FAITH and his Orchestra 

and WHEN THE WORLD WAS YOUNG 
78 rpm 39605-45 rpm 4 -39605 

L 
FOR MUSIC THAT SENDS 'EM -TO YOU! 

Trade Mort. "Columbia," "Masterwork.," go, e Rep. U. S. Pot. Off. Morro. Repinrlo. 

o'J 

GREEN 
SLEEVES 
MITCH 

M I L L E R 
and his Horns and Chorus 
Vocal Chorus by PETER HANLEY 

coupled with 

LOVE MAKES THE WORLD GO ROUND 
Vocal Chorus by THE PAULETTE SISTERS 

78 rpm 39617 -45 rpm 4 -39617 

Columbia 0( > Records 
FOR MUSIC THAT SENDS THEM ... TO YOU! 

Toed. MorL. "Colerwb'ro; "'Mo.M.ert.;' et, yyl Mg. U. S. l'or. O. Mano. Rro.roda. 
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HEAR THESE 

GREAT 

popular r ItíS 
Mary 
Small 

I LIKE IT, I LIKE IT 
DOMINO 15129 and 4515129 

UNDECIDED 15128 and 45 -15128 

IF I CAN LOVE YOU In The Morning 

Murray 
Arnold 

I TALK TO THE TREES 15131 

I'M ON MY WAY and 45 -15131 

LET ME CALL YOU SWEETHEART 
CHICAGO 15139 and 45 -15139 

BLUE DECEMBER 15136 and 45 -15136 

IT'S ALL OVER but the Memories 

Dick 
Brown 

Bettie 
Clooney 

I WISH I HAD A GIRL 
SHRIMP BOATS 15151 and 45 -15151 

ALL OVER AGAIN 
1455115150 

IT'S ALL IN THE GAME 

Frances 
Yeend 

THE FRIENDSHIP TREE 

WHITE MAGNOLIAS 145485148 

MONASTERY BELLS 15149 and 45 -15149 

PRAYER OF A WAITING WORLD 

FLAMINGO 

Burnie 
Peacock 

Earl 
Bostic , 

4475 and 45 -4475 

Alan 
Holmes 

I'M GETTING 
SENTIMENTAL 

JEALOUSY over you 

SIN 4505 and 45 -4505 
4506 and 45 -4506 

CHARMAINE 
MEMORIES OF YOU 

CRY 15145 and 45 -15145 

LAY SOMETHING ON THE BAR 

I RAN ALL THE WAY HOME 

I'VE GOT LONELY ARMS 145465146 

I GOTTA HAVE ANOTHER CHANCE 

THESE THINGS SHALL PASS 

leip distributed by 
1540 BREWSTER AVE., 

CINCINNATI 7, OHIO 

15147 and 

45 -15147 

/51"1"Nm° RECORDS, INC. 
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Music as Written 
Iniro Signs Carpenter; 

Cuts 8 Sides, Sheds More ... 
Ike Carpenter's irk inked a two 

and one -half year paper with In- 
tro Records, Aladdin subsid, and 
cut eight sides to be released this 
month in album form. On the 
initial diskings, piano solos by 
Carpenter are featured with a 
rhythm backing. Future wax will 
utilize the entire Carpenter band 
(10) in addition to thrush Emma 
Lou Welch. With Carpenter on 
the first sides were Stan Black. 
guitar; John Kitzmiller. bass, and 
Nick Fatool, drums. Full ork was 
to slice eight more last week. 
Aladdin Exec Eddie Mesner hopes 
to use Carpenter on heavy wax when diskery puts into operation 
its proposed classical label, as yet 
unnamed. Carpenter played the 
Military Ball, Corvallis, Ore., No- 
vember 17 and at McCord Air 
Force Base, Tacoma, Wash., Sun- 
day (18). 

Modern Mapping Plans 

For Tower Distribution ... 
Modern Records has begun out- 

lining plans to set up Tower's dis- 
tribution, the latter contracted re- 
cently (The Billboard, November 
17). National outlets will be com- 
prised of a combination of 
Modern -Tower reps and ready to 
operate no earlier than December 
1. Modern's Saul Bihari is prep- 
ping to offer the Tower line to 
its own distribs. However, in 
cases where neither label is 
repped, new firms will be added. 
Bihari receives Tower's masters 
soon, at which time first releases 
will be determined. 
Penes Class Diskery 

Bows With "Ragg +edy Moon"... 

Leon Rene, former Exclusive 
Records prexy, formed a new 
label, Class Records, and immedi- ately created a stir with Chuck Cabot's disking of "Rag, Rag, 
Raggedy Moon," a Rene cleffing. 
Flip is "It Was Madness to Begin 
With." Marketing on both 78 and 

45 speeds, Class is prepping a sec- ond batch for a late year release. 

New York 
Eddie (Piano) Miller, Rainbow Records artist, is currently ac- companist and arranger for Anne Shelton, London Records' thrush. Mery Griffin does guest shots on the Ken Murray TV show on December 15, and on the radio, "The Big Show" the following night.... Mercury's chanter Ray Barber on a Canadian promotion tour. . . Edward J. Wilder has been named a field rep for Audio - Video Products Corporation. 
Maestro Elliot t Lawrence's trumpeter. Bill Robbins, was seri- ously injured recently at Salem, O., when an automobile in which he was a passenger crashed into a tree. Four other musicians in the car were unhurt. Robbins is in the Salem Clinic Hospital. Charlie Monroe will join his brother Bill Monroe on the Decca label. They used to record as the Monroe Brothers. Charlie ob- tained a release from his RCA Victor paper to make the new deal. . Decca also signed a renewal paper with another of its country talents, Hank Garland. 

who is remembered for his "Sug- 
arfoot Rag." . Julie Stearns, 
professional manager for the 
Broadcast Music, Inc., pubbery 
takes to the road on Sunday (25) for a couple of weeks trek. . . . 
Polly Bergen. the thrush who has 
been featured in the Martin and 
Lewis flickers and who has re- 
corded for RCA Victor, will make her local nitery debut with a new 
act at the Maisonette of the Hotel 
St. Regis on December 6. Her 
manager, Clarence Freed, accom- 
panied the singer, who is in re- 
hearsal here, to town. 

RKO Radio Pictures threw a 
fancy midnight cocktail party on 
Thanksgiving Eve (21) in honor 
of Tony Martin, whose new 
flicker "Two Tickets to Broad- 
way" opened at the Paramount 
Theater here the same morning. 
Some 400 persons, including a 
tidy batch of celebs and Holly- 

America listens when 

¡Katr 
mifl 

sings over WNBT network on 
Friday afternoon, November thirtieth! 

"ifi.erm 

QHrthtrnaß 

Uru11Iipr.r» 
by Jerry Velasco and FRANKIE LAINE 

Som Wigler 
Otis Pollard 
Gloria Perla 

A .`Seasonal Song, dedicated to the kids 
who have no Christmas; one of Frankie 
Lai11e'd most heartwarming records. 

POLLSAM 
MUSIC 

1619 Broadway 
Now York 19, N. Y. 

wood back -slappers were on hand to consume Toots Shor's buffet supper. ... Salne evening Patti Page threw a surprise shindig to celebrate the birthday of her manager, Jack Reel.. .. Warner's 
contact man Nat Freeling's son, Neil, was confirmed on Saturday 
(24). 

Mindy Carson will make her first personal appearance since giving birth to a baby daughter, Jody, last week, on the Ezio Pinza 
TV show next Friday (30). . . Guy Mitchell opens on November 
29 at the Oriental Theater, Chi- 
cago, for a two week engagement. 

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Townsend 
(he's Columbia Records' newly 
appointed sales promotion man- 
ager) became the parents of a 
daughter, Susan. on Sunday (18). 
. . . Mrs. Red Foley died unex- 

Cap Road Reps 
Take 3 -Week 
TrainingCourse 

HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 24.-Capi- 
tol Records, in continuing its em- 
ployee advancement training pro- 
gram, next week will pull in four 
sales reps from the field for an 
intensive three -week course de- 
signed to prepare them for promo- 
tions within the firm's ranks. 
Training program's development 
was started last summer under 
supervision of Cap Veepee Bill 
Fowler and has been gradually 
gaining momentum. 

Trainees reporting at Cap's Hol- 
lywood headquarters Monday (26) 
include Lloyd Cook, Oklahoma 
City branch manager, to be trained 
as possible divisional sales man- 
ager; At Latauska, Boston branch 
manager, trained as potential di- 
visional sales manager; Cincinnati 
salesman Marvin Townsend, to be trained for branch manager, and 
Newark (N. J.) salesman Irving 
Jerome, who will be trained for 
possible branch manager. 

Two- thirds of the trainees' time 
will be spent at the diskery's Hol- 
lywood home office, with the re- 
mainder to be divided between the 
firm's New York office and its 
Scranton plant. Trainees are given 
an opportunity to observe at first 
hand the workings of the various 
key departments. Those training 
for divisional sales managers de- 
vote additional night time to 
studying sales promotional tech- 
niques. 

All men return to their present 
posts until an opening occurs in 
ranks for which they were trained. 

XMAS SPECIALS 

LONG PLAY RECORDS 
Up to 75 %n Off List 

VICTOR.& CAPITOL 45 RPM 
CLASSICAL ALBUMS 

SO Plus 5% Off 

POPULAR 4SRPM t1BUMS 
Up to 60% Off 

Write for Complete List All Speeds. 

VEDEX COMPANY 
674 10th Ave.. New York 19, N. T 

Plana 7 ; 
Cem PleM Invento-06 ries 

6 
Bouçht 

1,04 ELI' BACK - j' GROI':ND MC /S /C j THE NIGHT IS YOUNG AND 

YOU'RE SO BEAUTIFUL 

LULLABY OFnTHE LEAVES 
Lloyd Sloop -Baldwin 

Bob Mitchell- Hammond 
78 RPM 45 RPM 
TR 1244 TS 4786 

TEMPO 
RECORD CO. OF AMERICA 
S540 Sunset est. Hollywood 46. Caldomít 
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pectedly of a heart attack on 
Sunday (18). . . . Songwriter 
John n y Mercer has hired 
Marshall Robbins, son of Jack 
Robbins, to work for the defier 
to plug his score for the hit 
legiter "Top Banana." Score is 
published by Chappell. 

MGM Records has, after a 
number of months of accumulat- 
ing sizable sales on the album, 
decided to make available the 
single sides which make up its 
soundtrack recording from the 
MGM production of "Show Boat." 
Diskery has not heretofore made 
the singles available in order not 
to jeopardize the sale of the pack- 
age.... MGM Records has made 
up a single, coupling two versions 
of the Gershwin song, "Love Is 
Here to Stay," which is heavily 
featured in the background score 
to the flicker, "An American in 
Paris." Disk couples the sound- 
track recording from the "Paris" 
album with vocal by Gene Kelly 
with an instrumental reading 
taken from a recent Gershwin al- 
bum made by David Rose and his 
ork. 

MGM Records has set up a 
series of tie -in promotions for the 
tour of the New York City Opera 
Company. The Opera Company 
went on the mad on November 
13 and will tour thru December 
9 hitting major cities in Michigan, 
Illinois, Indiana, and Wisconsin. 
Tie -ins are being worked locally 
with the pair of albums of high- 
lights from "Aida" and "Faust" 
by the opera company providing 
the excuse. Opera company's solo 
singers are co- operating with the 
promotion by making personal 
appearances at local record shops 
and on radio. . Deejay Bob 
Poole is the subject of a feature 
in the current issue of the People 
Today mag. 

My L.A. Tries 
For Disk Pact 
With 5 Labels 

HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 24. - Pro- 
ducers of the musical, "My L. A.," 
skedded to preem at the Forum 
Theater Wednesday (28), Tuesday 
(20) hosted reps of five labels 
with the hope of snaring a disk 
pact for original cast rights. At 
the tune preview were Lee Gil- 
lette and Walt Heebner, Capitol; 
Paul Weston, Columbia; Sonny 
Burke and George Cates, Decca; 
Jesse Kaye, MGM; RCA Victor's 
Henri Rene and a Standard Tran- 
scriptions rep. Chappell publishes 
the score, more than a dozen tunes. 

Majority of songs were eleRed 
almost two years ago by Sammy 
Fain and Paul Francis Webster. 
Pair added several numbers this 
summer while revising others for 
contemporary effectiveness. 

Lou Epstein, former manager of 

the late Al Jolson, this week left 
the "My L. A." company for which 
he had served as business manager 
and aid. Epstein said his duties 
were completed and denied rumors 
he was let out as the result of a 
spat with producers William Trenk 
and Harald Maresch. 

Hollywood 
Shorty Rogers ork, with singer 

Jay Johnson, played Camp Rob- 
erts Saturday (24). . . , Frankie 
Laine due back this week to prep 
for the Edgar Bergen radio show, 
December 2.. . . Gene Howard 
last week returned from a 10- 
week trek plugging Stan Kenton 's 
nationwide concert tour. Howard 
covered 14,000 miles winding at 
San Francisco, , Tex Beneke 
will play the Chase Hotel, St. 
Louis, for four weeks beginning 
New Year's Eve, , Horace 
Heidf's show is slated for the 
Shrine Auditorium, December 16, 
sponsored by Los Angeles Lions 
Club. Proceeds are earmarked 
for the Lark Ellen Home for Boys. 

Sam Coslow defied "To Be or 
Not to Be in Love" and "Look 
Younger, Live Longer," for Lou 
Holtz's "Merry-Go-Round" musi- 
cal revue which preemed last 
week at the Belmont Theater. 
Mills Music cut the tunes with the 
Skylarks. as a hypo for the show, 
on its Click Records.. Singers 
Barbara Logan and Alec Davis 
signed for roles in "My L. A.," 
which debuts November 28. . 

Seymour Heller, of Gabbe, Lutz 
& Heller, back in town from the 
East. 

Eighty -six bands and 18 major- 
ette teams competed for prizes in 
the 11th Annual All -Western Band 
Review and Parade Saturday 
night (24) in Long Beach, Calif. 

Conee Boswell and Ada 
Leonard and ork made a musical 
featurette at Universal- Interna- 
tional. Also in the film are Fred- 
die Slack Trio, Bob Hopkins and 
Anita Aros. . Benjamino Gigli 
will sing the lead in "Carmen" 
when the Bizet opera is filmed in 
Italy next year by Scalera Studios. 
Studio topper Robert Haggiag will 
be joined in the venture by Joseph 
Kaufman, local producer. 

Philadelphia 
Johnny Austin back at Wag - 

ner's Ballroom for the holiday 
season. . Charles P. Shisler 
and Fritz Prospero teamed on 
"A Christmas Kiss." published by 
the local J. W. Pepper and Son 
music firm... . Buddy Greco and 
Belly Clooney, Rosemary's sister, 
headed the December 1 show 
staged at Town Hall by the 
Buddy Greco Fan Club for the 
benefit of the Damon Runyon 
Fund. . . Jack Fields, former 
trumpeter with Louis Prima and 
Sonny Dunham, is proprietor of 
thr new Blue Note Cafe, new 
musical spot. . Myers Music 
re ;.arts good goings for "I Don't 
Wont To Be Alone For Christ- 
mas," written by local lads Louis 
Menaker. Al Russell and Ted 
D'Onofrio, 

Detroit 
Ralph Flanagan 's orchestra and 

the Mills Brothers started their 
concert tour together at Down- 
town Theater here, followed by a 
string of six one -nighters around 
Michigan. . . . Hank Fort, nov- 
elty-songwriting singer, opened 
Monday (26) at the Statler Ter- 
race Room. . . Wyonnie Harris, 
blues singer, opened at the Flame 
Show Bar. 

THE BILLBOARD 

From All Around 
Herbie Koch, organist at WHAS 

and WHAS -TV, Louisville, has 
cut a version of "Charmainc" and 
"Valencia" for Acme Records, 
Campbellsville, Ky. Formerly at 
the Paramount, New York, and 
on the Paramount Publix circuit, 
Koch has been with the Louisville 
station 17 years. 

Spinet Activity Perks 
As Prexy Therry Waxes 

HOI,rLYWOOD, Nov. 24.-Activ- 
ity at Spinet Records was hypoed 
this week when diskery Prexy Nick 
Therry cut sides with Bobby Amos' 
12 -piece Latin ork. Foursome for 
release are "Pennies From 
Heaven," "Parade," "It'll Be Cold 
This Winter" and "If I Can Call 
You Mine." 

Therry at one time was Coast 
rep for Record Promotion Service, 
operated by Joey Sasso with offices 
in Chicago and Cleveland. Waxery 
chief still operates Empire Songs 
and Hines Music. Last spring 
There), roused the ire of the Amer- 
ican Federation of Musicians when, 
unknowingly, he did work for Gor- 
don Burdge, then on the musicians' 
unfair list. 

Harms Kicks Vs. Nite 
Club on "Kick" Tune 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24.-Harms, 
Inc. last week filed suit in New 
York Federal Court against the 
Enchanted Room, Inc., Yonkers 
spot, asking for an injunction and 
damages of not less than $250 for 
alleged infringement. Tune in 
question was "I Get a Kick Out 

Mort Ruby Folds 

To Join Joe Glaser 
HOLLYWOOD, Nov, 24.-Mort 

Ruby, who for several years had 
his own booking agency, closed 
shop this week and went over to 
Joe Glaser's Associated Booking 
Corporation. Ruby will work with 
ABC Coast topper, Bob Phillips, 
and Cliff Aronson. New post is ef- 
fective Monday (26). 

Ruby's initial duties are ex- 
pected to be along general lines, 
such as one -nighters and casuals. 
Tho the status of most of his stable 
is indefinite, Ruby, at press time, 
was planning to move Ramon 
Novel and his ork to Associated's 
ranks. Ruby's pact with singer 
Marie Shaw has been terminated. 

of You." Complaint charges that 
the nitery on June 22, and at var- 
ious other times, gave public per- 
formances of the tune for profit, 
and without license. 

MUSIC 81 

S. F. Symphony Has 

40th Anniversary 
NEW YORK, Nov. 24. -As part 

of the celebration of the 40th an- 
niversary of the San Francisco 
Symphony Orchestra, Pierre Mon- 
teux, conductor, presented special 
albums of the orchestra's music to 

the Library of Congress Ameri- 
cana collection in a coast -to -coast 

ceremony via NBC closed circuit 
network. 

Mr. Monteux, now in his 17th 

and farewell season with the sym- 

phony, spoke from the NBC stu- 
dios in San Francisco, and Luther 
H. Evans, Librarian of Congress, 
accepted the recordings in a 

broadcast from the Washington 
end of the circuit, in the Library's 
Whittall Pavilion. - YOUR TALENT, 

SPOTLIGHT 
TUNE OR PRODUCT IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIL` 

ria a smart. well -geared promotion campaign* 
Publicity can't sell a (tat -toned singer or a flat -chested bathing 

beauty: a pedestrian record or a listless lyric. 
Publicity can give a chance to a worthwhile song, a deserving 

record. a talented artist.. Publicity doesn't always do the trick - 
but the trick's never been done without lt. 

Over 1,000 disk 

ieekey,newspper 
trade and per 

tormance contacts. 

TIQ1i GAYLE 
Publicity -Song 8 Record E 

Exploitation- Management 
451 Wrightwood Chicago 14, Illinois = 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII11111111111111111111111IiititiIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIC 

"That gorgeous red -head with .. blue song 
heré s your tar for 'S2 . 

BILL WELLS. WBBM, CHICAGO. 

ORRY kV". 
"SATISFIED" 

and AM I 
.:\ Coral Records 60587 (78 rpm) 9 -60587 (45 rpm) 

Exclusive Personal Management TIM GAYLE 45: Wrightwood, (stags 14 TV Direction, WM. MORRIS AGINO 

' ..naag, S:ftpYg; ry\?ói%4't9 
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The integrity and experience of 

A SOLID NAME 

plus 

THE WORLD'S TOP ENGINEERS 

are 

BEHIND YOUR LABEL! 

RCA 

VICTOR 
custom 
record 

sales 
RADIO CORPORATION 

OF AMERICA 

lour idea ...Your market,,. 
Your product- 
RCA facilities... / experience... 
depenalability - 

A complete service in the 
manufacture of every 
type (and speed) of record 

... RECORDING 

... PROCESSING 

... PRESSING 

, . . SHIPPING & HANDLING 

RCA VICTOR DIVISION R8014811181MOMMENOON 
NEW YORK CHICAGO HOLLYWOOD 
Dept. 24.A Dept. 25 A Dept. 26.A 

630 Filth Ave. 445 N. Lake Shore Dr. 1016 N. Sycamore Ave. 

lUdson 2.5011 WHitehali 43215 Hillside 5171 

Music OPERATORS 
BUY 

Royale 
Records 

AND 

DEALERS 
78 RPM 

300 EA. 

All the latest and 
best seller. 

45 RPM 

360 EA. , 

More than 250 
standard numbers 

If er, a HIT . Royale Hos It ... and Always at 30e 

This is a partial list of our hundreds of Latest Releases. 
Acted for our complete U,.t today! 

a5 RPM 78 RPM 

45348 599 Frosty the Snowman - 
Jingle Bells 

45450 343 Dominoe- Undecided 

45449 342 And So to Sleep Again - 
Turn Back the Hands of Time 

45406 341 Sin -Rollin Stones 

45405 340 Whispering -The World Is 

Wailing for the Sunrise 

45404 339 Down Yonder -Blade Strap 

Molasses 

GALGANO DISTRIBUTING CO. 

45 RPM 78 RPM 

4573 269 Rudolph She Red Nosed 
Reindeer -Good King Wan 
cestas- Tannenbaum 

45048.8105 Humming Bird -Detour 
45447 8104 Slow Doke -Lonesome Whistle 
45446 8103 Somebody's Been Bealin My 

Time -San Antonio Rose 

45403 8102 Unwanted Sign Upon Your 
Heart -The Hol Guitar 

45402 8101 Kissing Bug Boogie - 
Cherokee Boogie 

45399 8100 Kisses Sweeter Than Wine - 
Your Locket Is My Broken Hear) 

Deft. 88-16, 41a7 W. Armaa. 
Ch,<a9a ]v Dlckenf 7 -7060 

WANTED! 
scord Salesmen 
ho want to make 
yore money 

sell Billboard Sub - 
iptions and TODAY'S 
)P TUNES to the trade. 
sy additional earnings 
>r the asking.' 

1¡,I RIt E 

' ti aN im ti ti em ti - 
I Circulation Department, The Billboard, 

2160 Patterson St., Cincinnati 22, Ohio 

I 
1 

1 
Address 

I City Ione.... State 

I Distributor 

I would like to sell Billboard 
Subscriptions and TODAY'S 
TOP TUNES. Please send more 
information. 

Name 

I Territory 

IIIIM ine mi so t mi min ta air 

11:11;11 

TOSCY TEMPEST 

'La Mer' Gets 
Victor Issue 
After 6 Yrs. 

NEW YORK, Noy. 24. - Stu- 
dents of both classical music and Arturo Toscanini are well ac- 
quainted with the conductor's pas- 
sion for perfection. The recent 
RCA Victor release of DebusSey s 
"La Mer" is a typical example of 
the lengths to which the diskery 
must go in order to please Tos- 
canini. 

Victor brass decided to record a 
complete version of the work with 
Toscanini back in February of 
1945. The waxing session was 
finished but the conductor refused 
to approve the release of the 
disks. Two more sessions were 
held and Toscanini held back the 
release of both recordings again. 
In January of this year, a third 
version was recorded, and the 
conductor finally approved its re- 
lease this past summer. 

Of incidental interest but of 
strong promotional value is Vic- 
tor's signing of Rachel Carson to 
write the album liner for the De- 
bussy work. Miss Carson's book, 
"The Sea Around Us," has hit 
best -seller lists after wide critical 
acclaim as a top -flight non -fiction 
book. Before being released as 
a book, portions of the work had 
been published in the New Yorker 
magazine. 

Busse Junket 
Adds Dates 

HOLLYWOOD. Nov. 24. -Ad- 
ditional dates were inked this week 
for Henry Busse's Western junket 
by McConkey Artists Corporation 
which picks up the orkster De- 
cember 3 at the Elks in Cheyenne, 
Wyo. (The Billboard, October 27). 
Band (17) works for a varying 
guarantee of $700- $::,250. 

Added are one -nighters in Provo, 
Utah, December 9; Mt. Pelier, 
Idaho, 10; St. Anthony, Idaho, 11; 
Pocatello, Idaho, 12; Mountain 
Home Air Base, Idaho. 13; Mc- Manniville, Ore., 14. Long View, 
Wash., and Jantzen Beach, Port- 
land, Ore., 15; Taconsa, Wash., 16; 
Moses Lake, Wash., 17; Ellenberg, 
Wash., 18; Everett, Wash., 19; 
Eugene, Ore., 20; Coosbay, Ore., 
21; Portland, 22; Air Force Base, 
Portland, 23; and the Sandia ME- 
itary Base, Albuquerque, 27 -31. 

Following a layover here in 
January, Eusse returns to the Mid- 
west for further bookings. 

Local 802 to 
New Quarters 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24. -Local 
802, American Federation of Mu- 
sicians, has signed a lease to move 
into the Gay Blades Building, on 
52d Street between Eighth Avenue 
and Broadway. The local, which 
has been looking foi- new quar- 
ters a long time, has signed a six - 
year pact. 

The new location will house 
the executive offices, and on three 
days of the week the exchange 
floor operation. During the even- 
ings, the Gay Blades Skating Rink 
will function on the floor. 

Local expects to make the move 
on or about December 15. 

Local 767 to Vote 
On Amalgamation 

HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 24. - 
Amalgamation plans between 
Locals 47 and 767, American Fed- 
eration of Musicians, which during 
the past few months have been 
tossed back and forth by local 
execs and created a minor stir 
among musicians, will be brought 
to a resolution .by Local 767 at its 
annual installation conclave. the 
second Monday in January. Reso- 
lution, proposed by orlester Benny 
Carter, will be voted on by the 
members and if passed a committee 
will be selected to nr eet with a 
Local 47 group. 

Since merger plats became 
known, pros and cons have cropped 
up wherever tootlers are playing. 
By a joint union, Local 767 will 
lose its representation at AFM 
confabs, a spokesman pointed out. 
An abolishment of charter by 
Local 767, necessary fer an amal- 
gamation, could only be possible 
by a nine -tenths membership 
balloting. 

Granz's "Jazz" 

Ends Fat Trek 
HOLLYWOOD. Nov. 24.-Nor- man Granz's 11th annual "Jazz at the Philharmonic" cross- country tour was concluded this week 

(22) at San Diego's Ross Audi- torium. The 10 -week junket, which began last September in New York, was the best since 
Granz took to the road. The pro- moter, while not revealing actual 
figures, said 1951 grosses were 
one -third better than last year, which previously was the high 
year. 

Prior to the San Diego date, Grant played Long Beach Mu- nicipal Auditorium Wednesday 
(21) and the Shrine Auditorium here Tuesday (20). At the Shrine, 
close to 7,000 persons paid from a 
$3.60 top to $1.50 to hear the concert. 

Granz, who hopes to move his 
Gotham office to the Coast, is con- sidering a European tour in the spring. He admitted that while a European tour wouldn't be too 
successful, financially, it would be 
an opportunity to show off the 
package. Countries Grans hopes 
to concentrate on are Sweden, 
Denmark, Switzerland and Bel- gium. Other countries. says Grans, wouldn't support this type of en- 
tertainment. 

MCA Sets Iour 

For Jurgens Ork 
HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 24. -A 

one -nighter tour for Dick Jurgens, following his Palladium stint Jan- uary 22- February 17, is in the works at Music Corporation of America. MCA 's one -nighter booker, Pierre Cossette, is cur- rently in Elko, Nev., concluding 
a series of Northwest dates for the orkster. 

Jurgens comes here from the 
Claremont Hotel, Berkeley, Calif., where he is now playing. 

Pubbery Buys 
Carr Originals 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24. - Lou Busch, who records for Capitol 
Records under the pseudonym of 
Joe IF i n g e r s) Carr, this week 
signed a publishing deal with 
publisher George Paxton for eight original ragtime tunes which just 
were released on wax in a pack- 
age titled "Bar Room Piano." The 
eight originals will be issued by 
Paxton in a folio which will bear 
the album's title and which will 
bear the imprint of Bel -Aire Mu- 
sic, one of Paxton's subsidiary 
firms. The ragtime wax. in addi- 
tion to the album, will be ex- 
ploited singly, primarily for juke 
box ops, and Paxton too will pub- 
lish the selections singly. 

GAC Offering 
Wolcott Pkge. 

HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 24. -Joe 
Glaser's Associated Booking Cor- 
poration pacted world's heavy- weight boxing champ Jersey Joe 
Wolcott and four other Decca art- 
ists for a series of concerts. Price 
is a reported $1,500 per night. 

With Wolcott are Madam Marie 
Knight, Dolly Lewis, Vivian 
Cooper and the Knightingales. 
Package includes a 30- minute film 
of the recent Wolcott -Ezzard 
Charles title bout with the present 
champ narrating the pic. ABC is 
pitching the package at auditori- 
ums and halls, staying away from 
cafes. 

Aragon, Welk 
Smoke the Pipe 

HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 24. -Ara- 
gon.Ballroom and Lawrence Welk 
this week made peace, coming to 
terms on New Year's Eve arrange- 
ments. Terpety Manager W. 
Kenenth Lang said that a special 
deal has been made and Welk 
will play the date. Welk previ- 
ously asked $4,000 or a 50 -50 split, 
but it is believed he is playing 
for a somewhat smaller figure. 

Band will present no extra 
show, beginning with dance mtrsic 
at 8 p.m. and winding up at 
2:30 a.m. 

GAC Signs Cabot, 
May Orks, Singer 
Stevens in Pacts 

_HOLLYWOOD. Nov. 24.-Ork department at General Artists 
Corporation has been further 
strengthened with the pacting of the Billy May and Chuck Cabot bands. Also inked was film thesp Mark Stevens, who is currently working up a nitery bit. 

May's initial tour for GAC is skedded to kick off next spring. Cabot, on the other hand, is being readied for a Texas junket and 
possibly Coast one- nighters. Sign- ing of Stevens gives GAC booking rights for nitery. TV and radio work. First date is early in Janu- ary. 

This is GAC's biggest talent buy 
since the agency several months 
ago contracted Will Osborne's ark 
and a Hilo Hattie package. 

Vallo Signed 
To MGM Pact 

NEW YORK. Nov. 24. -MGM 
Records this week signed young 
singer Ricky Vallo. The lad, who 
previously has recorded for sev- 
eral lesser labels, will get a full - 
scale promotional build -up by the MGM diskery. 

Vallo was inked to the label 
primarily on the strength of a large following he has accumu- 
lated in his home area, Pitts- 
burgh. Vallo has already cut his first sides for the label, the ses- 
sion having been conducted on 
Monday (19). 

Toronto Ork's 
Border Fuss 

TORONTO, Nov. 24. - Security 
regulations will prevent 'the ap- 
pearance of six members of the 
Toronto Symphony Orchestra dur- 
ing the orchestra's concert date in 
Detroit at the Masohic Temple, 
Tuesday (27). The six lacked 
proper documentation re their 
birth and Canadian citizenship. 

Red tape, caused by the inflex- 
ible provisions of the Internal Se- 
curity Act, has necessitated re- 

with former members the 
six members who have not yet re- 
ceived entrance permits. 

The orchestra learned it was 
not going to be able to obtain a 
group permit, with the result in- 
dividual members filed applica- 
tions for entrance permits. 

Met Sez Label Got 
Its Voices on Wax 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24. - The 
Metropolitan Opera Association, 
thru its attorneys Lauterstein & 
Lauterstein, filed a complaint 
Wednesday (21) in the New York 
County Clerk's office, charging 
Irving Kratka, of the Classics Edi- 
tions LP firm. with obtaining a re- 
cording of its broadcast perform- 
ance of Verdi's "Un Ballo in Mas- 
chera" of November 22, 1947, and 
issuing it this year for sale as a 
performance by the chorus and 
orchestra of the Opera -Roma. 
Classic Editions issued the dis- 
puted recording early this fall, and 
said that the conductor was Gino 
Marinuzzi, and that the soloists in- 
cluded Maria Caniglia, Galliano 
Masini, Carlo Tagliabue, Cloe Elmo 
and Adelaide Saraceni, 

Kratka is required to reply to 
the Metropolitan's lawyers within 
20 days. 

The Met's attorneys said the 
pressings of the controversial "Un 
Ballo in Maschera" were made by 
the RCA Victor custom record 
division It is understood that the 
Classic Editions' recordings of the 
opera "Lakme" by Delius, and 
"Lohengrin" by Wagner. will not 
be released by the LP firm. 
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Stan Jones Into 
Sacred Music Field 
With "Resurrectus" 

HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 24. - Stan 
Jones, who skyrocketed into na- 
tional prominence as composer of 
"Ghost Riders in the Sky," has 
taken a stab at the sacred music 
field. Joncs' initial religious cleff- 
Ihgs, "Resurrectus" and another 
tune yet untitled, are being issued 
back to back by International 
Sacred Recordings with the Inter- 
national Choraleers (I1) handling 
the vocals. 

Roberts Music Company is pub- 
Wig "Resurrectus" while Edwin H. 
Morris has the other tune. The 
untitled number will go under one 
of three tags -"The Four Horse- 
men;' "The Fiery Horsemen" or 
"The Apocallypse." "Resurrectus" 
has been cut by Sons of the Pio- 
neers for RCA Victor. 

Jones' other credits include 
"Whirlwind." "There's No One 
Here But Me" and numerous pic 
scores. The ISR disking is slated 
for release in three weeks. 

Ginger Lee Agency 
Shows Off Combos 

HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 24. -Gin- 
ger Lee Agency will showcase a 

collection of combos next week for 
agents in this area. Auditions, 
originally set for this 'week, were 
postponed when Dimitri Senoff, 
owner of San Diego's Paris Inn, 
was unable to attend. 

Slated to audition are Bill 
Gaither. the Threesome, Jack Cole 
and other musical combos yet un- 
named. SenoR is seeking a fern 
band as the result of gal tootlers' 
success in the San Diego territory. 
Being a sailor town, fern bands 
draw well there. 

Agency is also working on a 

showcase for club acts, date to be 
sometime after the musical soiree 
is concluded. 

Rupe Sets Distrib 
Chain for Fidelity 

HOLLYWOOD. Nov. 24. -Spe- 
cialty Records' topper Art Rupe, 
who earlier this month took over 
operation of Fidelity Records 
(The Billboard, November 17), 
this week lined up eight distribu- 
tors to handle the new line. Rupe 
expects to set at least 26 more 
outlets before shifting Fidelity's 
plans into full gear. 

Inked by Rupe are United Rec- 
ords Distributing, Houston; Big 
State Distributing Company, Dal- 
las; A -1 Record Distributors, New 
Orleans; Central Record Sales 
Company. Los Angeles; Midwest 
Distributing C o m p a n y, Kansas 
City; Midwest Distributors, St. 
Louis; Cadet Distributing, De- 
troit, and Berths ,Distributing. 
Charlotte, N. C. When the distrib- 
uting set -up is complete, Rupe 
will reveal Fidelity's talent roster. 

For the diskery's second re- 
leases, skedded to hit around the 
third week in December, Rupe 
may issue new sides instead of 

- masters acquired recently. 

MPPA Notes Rack Sale Gains 
Continued from page GO 

both words and music. These teere sold to professional musicians at from $12 to $25 per copy. Civil actions resulted in permanent in- junctions and damages sufficient 
to defray costs. Other mobs, nota- bly in Chicago and Milwaukee, 
were restrained from operating similar rackets. These latter mobs were making contact with musi- cians via the different union lo- cals in Eastern cities. 

The Federal Bureau of Investi- 
gation, according to MPPA, has become interested in the criminal phases of these infringements and has started a nationwide investi- 
gation. 

The kIPPA president's report 
commented on another type of infringement: The making and 
selling of infringing copies of ar- rangements of copyright works. 
A letter sent by the MPPA to 
6,000 dealers in January, asking 
them to explain to teachers, maes- 
tri, etc., the seriousness of in- fringements, brought back many 
answers pointing out one inter- 
esting fact -some infringements 
were put on the market because 
of a lack of suitable music for 
specific purposes. As a result, 
publishers are now getting up 
publications to meet the changing 
demands of the business, accord- 
ing to the reports. 

Labor View 
In its reviese of labor, the report 

covered the three -year pact with 
Local 802, American Federation of 
Musicians, covering arrangers and 
proofreaders. The current negotia- 
tions with the contact men's union 
were outlined. Three of the four 
publishers on the negotiating 
committee (Jack Bregman. Louis 
Bernstein, Abe Olman and Ber- 
nard Goodwin) agreed to recom- 
mend the proposed pension plan, 
according to the report. It was 

Decca Prepares World 
Record Encyclopedia 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24.- English 
Decca, parent firm of London 
Records, will publish "The 
World's Encyclopedia of Record- 
ed Music," early in 1952. The 
book, to be published in associa- 
tion with Sidgwick & Jacobson. 
Ltd., was compiled by Francis F. 
Clough and G. J. Cuming, English 
discographers, runs about 800 
pages, and will be available here 
thru London Records for approx- 
imately $15. 

This encyclopedia contains list- 
ings of recorded music from ev- 
ery country that has ever pro- 
duced classical disks, whether the 
waxings are available presently 
or not. And the English Decca 
tome also includes classified lists, 
plus an explanation of series 
numbers of manufacturers. "The 
World's Encyclopedia of Record- 
ed Music," lists serious music re- 
leases up to May, 1051. 

pointed out, however, that the 
union must attempt to secure the 
support of a substantial part of 
the publishing industry. MPPA 
takes neither an affirmative nor 
negative position with regard to 
the pension plan. 

Pubs were briefed on the sixth 
session of the general conference 
in the field of international copy- 
right, scheduled by UNESCO. The 
session took place in Paris in 
June. when a preliminary draft of 
a universal copyright conven- 
tion was prepared. The draft, 
which was to be submitted to 
each country for study, provides 
for broad rights to the author and 
Isis successor an interest as copy- 
right proprietor. Provisions re- 
garding formalities, it was pointed 
out in the report, are not as strin- 
gent as those which obtain under 
the present domestic law. The in- 
ternational document would not 
affect a work which has already 
fallen into public domain. It 
recognizes the right of translation 
and contains a definition of "pub- 
lication" which, according to the 
MPPA report, should be satisfac- 
tory to publishers. The UNESCO 
progress was called encourage 

The MPPA report also covered 
the activity of the music business 
in supporting the bills seeking to 
remove from the copyright act the 
exemption now covering juke 
boxes. Efforts of Sidney Watten- 
berg in this direction were lauded. 
The report also covered the 
MPPA's successful efforts to have 
sheet music exempted from the 
Office of Price Stabilization's 
freeze order. Another facet of the 
report covered the work of the 
National Music Council, of which 
Douglas is treasurer, in promoting 
music in schools, colleges and 
municipalities. 

MGM Strengthens Sales Org 
Continued frone page SS 

not been completed at press time 
but is expected to be rounded out 
early next week. Dick Cowett, 
who has been sales promotion 
and exploitation man for the Nesv 
York Zenith MGM operation, will 
mote into the Sanford firm to 
assume similar duties. 

Previously, MGM had made a 
change in the New Jersey area; 
the diskery gave up Zenith in 
that area in favor of All -State 
Distributors. All- State, operat- 
ing out of Newark. has created a 

separate organization to handle 
the MGM line there. This major 
distributor handles a large num- 
ber of lesser label lines. 

Other distributor appointments 
include T. C. Murphy in Omaha. 
and R. E. Holm Music Service 
Company, Great Falls, Mont. The 
latter was appointed to service a 

territory never before with MGM 
representation. 

SALE ! 
NEW 

RECORDS 
POPULAR -HILLBILLY -RACE 

9c each 
o<nr. tic -.e 

SALGANO DISTRIBUTING (0.. IN(. 
4142 W. Armsage Ava. 

CAI<Ago 39, 111. 

CHICAGO. Nov. 24. - Jimmy 
Martin, leading indie distributor 
here, this week signed with MGM 
records to serve as their distrlbber 
in , a three -State area, replacing 
Zenith Radio Distributors, who 
had handled the line since MGM 
was formed. Martin is realigning 
his labels and reports that he in- 
tends to drop some indie lines to 

concentrate on MGM. He will 
handle large portions of Indiana, 
Illinois and Wisconsin for MGM. 
Martin is working with Frank 
Walker on a reciprocal master 
plan, such as the one he had with 
London, whereby MGM will take 
over masters which Marlin re- 

Patti Page Disks 
.,ir!vib!(t 1,/)NI ),lLgC ci) 

leases on Sharp and which show 
enough promise for national dis- 
tribution. 

Martin has inked Lew Douglas, 
former free -lance and later Mer- 
cury arranger, to act as a. &r. 
chief of Sharp. In addition, Mar- 
tin has set up two pubberies, Cad- 
illac Music, an ASCAP wing; and 
Rugby Music, Will firm. 

agreement plus a fixed sum for 
the master. 

Other American labels issued 
in South Africa are Capitol and 
Decca on their respective labels, 
and Victor and Columbia thru 
the Polliacks label. According to 

Stelling, the dollar shortage does 
not affect payment to American 
record or music firms since the 
Union's government permits the 
payment in dollars of monies 
earned in South Africa. 

Native disks are still the big- 
gest sellers in the Union. Native 
population is over 8.000.000 
against 2,500,000 "Europeans" - 
as non -natives are identified. The 
only record speed known in 

South Africa at the moment is 

78 r.p.m. The Union still does a 

healthy business in selling hand - 
wound acoustical phonographs to 

non -electrified areas. 

Wax Peddlers 
Continued front page 60 

The .5outh é leaQin9 Or9aniet 

Gordon Jenkins. Don Cherry, Pee 
Wee King, Redd Stewart and the 
Golden West Cowboys. Lee 
Monti's Tu- Tones, Lorry Raine 
and Ralph Marterie's 17 -piece 
b a n d. Unfortunately, due to a 

lack of time, the bulk of the en- 
tertainers, who actually worked, 
were not fully committed to Art 
T a l m a d g e, Mercury; Herman 
Forst, Hudson -Ross, and the re- 
mainder of the committee until 
a week before the event. General 
feeling was that the project was 
conceived and promoted too 
quickly. As a result, newspapers 
didn't get their ads until the week- 
end preceding the event, and the 
d.j: s, who co- operated well in 
some instances, didn't start the 
blast until five days before. Ad- 
ditional promotion came from 
stickers, which juke men plastered 
on their boxes, and window cards 
and streamers, which were put 
into retail outlets. The stickers 
and the retail store material were 
made up at the last minute to in- 
sure as many big names as pos- 
sible being on the promotional 
material. It is felt that many 
distributers, not knowing the 
success of the venture, were 
forced to hold off committing ma- 
jor artists because home offices 
of their diskeries wanted some 
idea of the success of their first 
venture. 

Distribbers feel that the next 
promotion should be started six 
weeks before the actual dates, 
with distribbers, retailers, juke 
men and d.j's participating on the 
formation committees. Individual 
committees should be set up to 
handle such things as skedding 
proper talent; promotion; ticket 
sales, etc. One of the factors, 
which hurt the Aragon gate was 
the previous skedding of three big 
jazz concerts at Civic Opera House 
for the week following the record 
star date. All three Civic Opera 
House dates came off splendidly 
at the box office, causing distrib- 
bers to feel that just a concert, 
held at locations, such as the 
opera house, stadium or Interna- 
tional Amphitheater might work 
out better. 

HERBIE KOCH 
-at the world's largest studio organ, 

Plays 

ARM PINE 
b/w VALENCIA 

on ACME RECORD #980 
The sweeping, majestic tones of the WHAS 

Organ were never more beautiful than in 

Herbie Koch's rendition of "CHARMAINE." 

Mr. Koch, popular TV star and radio artist for 

17 years at WHAS, Louisville, was a long -time 

organist at the Paramount, New York City, 

and has performed on many of the great organs 

throughout the world. 

WRITE ... WIRE ... PHONE 

ACME RECORDS, Inc. 
CAMPBELLSVILLE. KY. 

Phone 226 R 

188 

Exclusively on Capitol 

"I TANT 

WAIT TILL 

OUITHMUTH" 

RECORDED BY 

MEL BLANC 

CAPITOL RECORD :1853 
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Hoeus -Pneus 
By RILL SACHS 

TED MEGAARDEN, magicians' 
agent and a trixster on his 

own, had a harrowing experience 
recently when a 56 -foot. ketch - 
rigged motor sailboat, on which 
he was a guest on r journey from 
New York to Florida, was rammed 
portside by a freighter 50 miles 
at sea. Megaarden and his host, Herbert E. Hayes, yacht broker, 
where on watch at 4 o'clock in the morning during a rough sea when 
the freighter struck. Three other 
passengers also were aboard the 
Hayes craft. All escaped injury. 
A Coast Guard cutter stood by as 
the badly battered sailboat made her way to a shipyard at Annap- olis, Md. . Ali Ben Ali is play- 
ing club dates thru the East with 
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hypnotism and mental feats. . . Senor Mardo spent a few days in San Antonio recently between en- gagements. and cut up jackpots with the local magi at L. Berkie's Fun 'n' Magic Shop. . Sam J. Collins, Hillsboro, O., magic en- thusiast, who has been ailing for some time, arrived in Clearwater. Fla., last week for a winter's so- journ. He's at the Sheridan Hotel there. . . Al Wheatley (Tung Pin Soo) was a recent visitor to Gene Gordon's magic emporium in Buf- falo. Fred C. Landrus made a private date in Greenville, Tex., Thanksgiving Day. and is now in Dallas for a week of school dates. He follows that with his annual swing thru the Rio Grande Valley. Magicians are invited to an Open House for Comedy Magi- cians," featuring a discussion by Robert Orben, gag writer and ma- gician. to be held at the Malin Studios, 225 W. 46th Street, Wednesday night, December 5. 

RAJAH RABOID has taken over the cocktail lounge and show room. also the Shore Club Hotel, a Class A oceanfront spot at Miami Beach. Fla., to operate, produce and perform in. . . L. E. (Roba; Collins last Friday and Saturday (23 -24) played the Sears- Roebuck store at Wabash, Ind., the first in a series of dates for that firm set by Collins' agent, Happy Harper. Collins recently invaded Indiana schools after a swing of Illinois knowledge boxes. "Plenty of opposition up thru here in schools from magic acts as well as others," Collins postais. "Have the same assistant as last year and business is fair." . Charles Rubens postais from Los Angeles: "The passing here of my friend, Gerald McCullough. of electric bulb fame, is a blow 
to magic. He was a fine man, and the many excellent bulbs he put out will long serve as a memorial to him. 'Houdini -How Did He ?' is the caption over an article I wrote for a local weekly having national circulation. Said paper is published by Pro- hibitionists and the fact that Harry 
was a teetotaler is brought out. Santa Monica, near here, is get- 
ting a new magic shop to be op- erated by Professor Crouse. "... Everett Lawson. magician- comic, 

(Continued on page SS) 

DANISH GRIP 
STEALS SHOW 

COPENHAGEN, Nov. 24.- 
Stagehand Albert Watson 
stole the show at the Nation- 
al -Scala cabaret this month 
with two funny gags. The 
show opened as usual with the orchestra, on elevator. 
coming up playing the over- ture -but sans leader. Wat- 
son came out from the wings 
in an over -sized dinner jacket 
and a high hat to front the 
ork in a hilarious bit of baton 
waving until ork leader Aage 
Juhl Thomsen, bundled up in 
overcoat and smoking a ciga- 
rette, came rushing on to the stage and in dead -pan man- 
ner handed his hat and coat 
to the stooge. took over the 
baton and stuck the ciga- 
rette into the stooge's kisser 
Watson exited smoking the 
cigarette. 

The second gag was 
worked at Wednesday mati- 
nees only, when audience - 
participation guessing con- 
tests are held, with first prize 
a huge cream -topped cake in 
a carton. As Watson pranced 
out to the footlights to hand 
the cake to the winner he 
tripped over a mat and came 
up with cream all over his 
face -the cake a total wreck. 
The gag drew piercing 
screams. 
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UA Interest 

Sold to B &K 
CHICAGO, Nov. 24. - The 

United Artists Theater, large Loop 
house here, this week became a 
wholly- owned operation of the 
Balaban & Katz Corporation. thru 
the purchase of a half- interest in 
the theater ose sed by United Ar- 
tists Theater Circuit, Inc. 

B & K purchase was made pos- 
sible by the order recently entered 
in the U. S. District Court for the 
Southern district of New York 
amending the consent judgment 
against the Paramount defendants 
in March, 1949. The order also 
applied to United Paramount 
Theaters, Inc., of which B & K 
is a subsidiary. 

By the provision of the court 
order, Balaban & Katz Corpora- 
tion must now make the United 
Artists house mailable for sale 
for a period of four months ef- 
fective November 20. 

Jersey Joe to Open 
Class Philly Spot 

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 24. - 
Jersey Joe Walcott, heavyweight 
champ. will use ,.art of his ring earnings to operate a class nitery 
here (The Billboard November 
17), which is expected to be the 
first in a projected string of spots. 

Instead of the cabaret styling, 
the proposed club bearing the 
champ's name will be a class eat - 
erie with intimate musical enter - tai ment, along the lines of Sugar 
Ray Robincon's room in New 
York. 

Caught Again 

COPACABANA, New York: Al- tho the new line -up here of Xavier Cugat arid TV comedian Jack Carter sounds like an off- beat combination, the results are 
surprisingly good. In fact, the current show ranks among the 
club's best on the basis of solid entertainment values from open- ing to close. 

In the closing spot, Carter turns 
in a performance that may cata- pult him right back into a star 
spot on TV. He's that much bet- ter than he was on video last year. The eager young comedian 
still tells three bad jokes for ev- ery good one, but, for this date, 
he's wisely returned to his real forte -mimicry. 

Consequently, every lime he 
(Continued on page 83) 

Burlesque Bits 
Br UNO 

LUCIA CLARKE opened at the Manhattan Club, Johnston. R. I., November 26 under her other moniker, Lucienne Bernard. 
. . Freddy Walker, former comic and partner of Eddie Kaplan in Monarch Theatrical A g e n c y, Miami Beach, Fla., was forced to return to New York because of illness.... Kay Davis, before join- ing the dancing line of Paul Moro - koff's chorines at the Hudson, Union City, N. J., was Deirdre Scott. dramatic principal with the Bramway Players in Boston, and. before that. with the Rochester Players, Rochester, N. H. She teaches dramatics on the side.... Peter A. De Cenzie's El Rey Stock Theater, Oakland, Calif., has for its latest cast Billy Collins and Hermie Rose, latter from the President, San Francisco, comics; Will Hayes and Miner Reed. straights: Betty Carroll. Tagore. Suzy, Shelly Spring. Torrid Terry Lane, Neva Starr and Cicile 

Renee Lee Dies in Fire 
HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 24. -Renee Lee, stripper who worked local peel palaces and more recently was featured at the Village Barn, Anchorage, Alaska, perished last month when flames gutted an Anchorage restaurant. Noel Frank 

Robinson, ex- Anchorage police- man and bartender, also died in the fire. - 

Restaurant owner Jay Kennedy, who escaped by leaping thru a window, estimated the damage at 
$50.000. As Miss Lee's booking at the Alaskan club was made by herself, and since the nitery had not inked the American Guild of Variety Artists' insurance plan. she is not entitled to AGVA's 
$7.500 payable in cases of acci- dental death. Her family, how- 
ever, receives $500 from the guild which all members are insured 
for by virtue of dues payments. 

Miss Lee is survived by her 
parents. a brother and a five - year -old child. 

Happy Birthday 
Continued front Pao, 3 

Feld came Boris Morros. followed 
by Bob Weitman. 

Tho Weitman is still the boss 
man of the Paramount, the actual 
house manager today is Bob 
Shapiro, who started here as an 
usher shortly after 1926. 

The Paramount has had an in- 
teresting and profitable 25 years. 
All showbiz hopes its next 25 
years will be equally profitable 
and equally interesting. 

COAST CAFES EYE HELLO NIGHT 

Announce Some Hefty Bites, 
But Most to Keep '50 Rates 

HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 24. -Loca 
cafes this week were preparing for 
a gala New Year's Eve and had set 
hefty prices for celebrating the 
new year it niteries. Leading 
spots are mulling plans which call 
for tariffs as high as $63 a couple. 
Majority of places. however, are 
keeping prices at the 1950 level. 

On top of the nitery price rile 
is the Cocoanut Grove which will 
charge $31.50 per person, includ- 
ing liquor, dinner, show and break- 
fast Biltmore Bow will get $18.25 
a person for cover. dinner and 
show drinks, extra. On the Strip. 
Ciro's will charge $20 for a show, 
favors and dinner Mocambo last 
year charged $15 a head for din- 
ner and show, and is considering 
no hike 

In the San Fernand: V a l i e y, 
Charley Foy's gets $12.50 and $10 for dinner and show, while the 
other leading Valley club, Larry 
Potter's, is planning $10 for every- 
thing, excluding drinks. 

Sammy Lewis. manager of Billy Gray's Band Box. is seeking per- 
mission for dancing. If plans go 
thru. the spot will charge $10 for dinner and show. Should no per- 
mit be available, the nitery will 
switch to a $3.50 admission with 
a S3 minimum. Bar of Music's tab is $5 cover or $10 for cover - dinner. 

Tiffany Club and Oasis, town's top jazz hangouts, will have a cover and minimum at no sizable increase. Local burly spots have 
not formulated plans. However, Strip City will probably go for 
$10, Including food drinks and continuous shows 

Small clubs and cocktail lounges will utilize a minimum, as the clientele is the same thruoul the year, with little tourist play. In the latter category are such bistros as the Surf Club, Encore Room, The Haig, Clug 331, Royal Room. Trade Winds and Hangover. 

Extra Added 
Hollywood 

Louis Armstrong bows at the 
Orchid Room, Honolulu, January 
3. Joe Glaser's office lined up a 
series of island one -nighters for 
Armstrong, with Rutty Tongg pro- 
moting. Dancer Stuffy Brlnt opened Thursday (8) at 

Foy's. . . . Kirby Stone Quintet opened at the El Rancho Vegas, 
Las Vegas, Nev., Wednesday (7). 
Group plays the Riverside Hotel, 
Reno, November 29. and is ne- gotiating for bookings at Eddy's. 
Kansas City, Mo.; Chi -Chi, Palm Springs, Calif., and Ciro's here. 

( Continued 071 pape I1?) 

St. Clair, recently from the Cana- dian National Exhibition, strip- pers. Jean Mode, from Miami, left to open at the 606 Club. Chicago, 

Belmont, L. A. c 
that have made him one of the na- 
tion's top gagsters. A bit with Wheeler and some vocal horse- 
play with the latter and Maestro 
Matty Malneck scored with a first audience composed largely of tradesters. Wheeler's "What Is a Boy ?" would have scored better later in the show rather than at the beginning. However, the 
comic pulled more than polite 
palming. For sex appeal. Clarice, 
a curvaceous brunette, and a hip - shaking Latin bombshell, Bertica Serrano, just about wowed 'em. 
Miss Serrano shakes like a pepper shaker while Clarice scored on ad libs with Holtz for nothing but 
yocks. Youthful Toni Harper, a little nervous, along with the 
fancy hoofing of the Nicholas 
BrotheLs. drew big hands. 

The Skylarks (three boys, two 
gals), Jimmy Vey's tap- xylophone 
bit and the fine pipes of tyro 
Wayne Sherwood were okay. A 
surprise foursome, Archie Gottler, 
Harry Barris, Shelton Brooks and 
Gus Arnheim, take a whack at 
nostalgia with a medley of tunes 
they cleffed. Brooks' "Darktown 
Strutters' Ball' and Barris' "I Sur- 
render Dear" topped 'em all. 

A line of eight lovelies and Mal - neck's hep backstopping round out 
a cleverly planned show. To 
single out one act would be unfair. 
as talent is all over the place. To Holtz goes the credit for a corn - mendable packaging job. 

Joe Bleeden. 
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Broadway Openings 

TO DOROTHY, A SON 
(Opened Monday. November 191 

Golden Theater 
comedy br Rorer Maedougal. Staged by 

Herman Shuman. Setting by William and 

Jean Eckhart. Costumes by Haw) Roy. 
General manager, Michael Goldreyer. 
Stage manager. Lucia Victor. Press rep- 
resentatives, Samuel J. Friedman, Lenny 
Traube and Max Eisen. Presented br 
Berman Shumlin: 

Evelyn Ridgeway Ronald Howard 
Dorothy Ridgeway Stella Andrew 
Haag Thompson Marini Rudy 
Alice Slid), Parks 
Postman. 1st Taxi Driver, ]d Taxi Driver, 

Landlord. Dr Cameron... .Nell Fitzgerald 
Nurse Rosalynd Avery 

The Stem has suffered some 

pretty dull British importations. 
but To Dorothy, a Son" really 
bears down on patience. It is, so 
reports have it, currently tickling 
West End funnybones for a second 
year, which only goes to show how 
far Socialism can get you down. 
Likely, if you are dispirited 
enough, you'll laugh at anything 
-even Roger Macdougal's tepidly 
contrived nonsense. It seems 
amazing that a smart producer 
like Herman Shumlin should have 
let himself be intrigued into a be- 
lief that it could be Broadway 
face. At best it belongs in the 
back of a Samuel French catalog, 
under: "farce, four women and 
three men." 

Even if the plot were not in- 
credibly silly, spinning precari- 
ously on the time element of a 

baby's birth in order to secure a 

$1,000.000 inheritance one way or 
another, there is no character in 
it that rates the slightest pleasant 
consideration. Shumlin could 
wrap up the whole outfit, poten- 
tial baby included, and sink them 
in the Thames, and it would be all 
right with this reporter. 

Nag. Nag. Nag 
It may be a screamingly funny 

British conceit to have the lady of 
the title role merely a nagging, 
petulant voice from behind the 
headboard of a bed. But to one 
pewsitter at the Golden. she be- 
comes progressively a whining ir- 
ritation thru three acts. If Mac - 
dougal had seen fit to let her 
young husband turn matters into 
a melo by strangling her, he 
would have had a better show. 
But "Son" is a farce comedy, so 
the composer- husband is a silly 
young ass who doesn't seem to 
care about anything, except an 
opportunity to get himself out of 
debt. Also, there turns up an ex- 
wife -who maybe isn't an ex -wife 
-very cutely brash and Ameri- 
can, who is in line for the inheri- 
tance. provided the composer 
doesn't get a son by 9 o'clock in 
the morning, EST. She brings 
with her a fiance, a somewhat 
dim -witted slob from the wide - 
open spaces. There is a great to- 
do as to whether the composer 
and his American ex- spouse are 
really married or not and wheth- 
er the vocal major irritant behind 
the headboard will make the heir 
grade in time. Of course she does 
and -just to make things all the 
funnier -with twins. But by that 
time this reporter didn't care 
even if she'd birthed a litter. 

The Cast 
Stella Andrew is the peevish, 

expectant- mother voice from the 
bed. It must be a good reading 

Dramatic bt Musical 

Routes 
Autumn Gerde" eli:ngrri Chicago. 
call[( Theater 'N Schaal Wily) Colo- 

rado SPnnp, Colo., 70; Wily) Autl.) 
Pulid Dec I. 

Candida. Oliva DWavlland IOerrl 
San Francisco. 

Child of the MornlYg Ißhubertl Boston. 
Cxgtall Party IHlltmores Loe Angetra. 
Co,atanl Wlfe, with Katharine Cornell 

tOrphsvat Kernau CIly, Ato. 
Death of at Noon 'Hanna) Cleveland 
Drat, of Salesman Sr L o/.11.A. . 

I Mee ting Attain ubert 
en, Conn.. 38kc. . 

Gentlemen Prefer Blondes (Palace) Chf- 
n80. 

Orten, Jose, Spanish Haltet Ißosto, O. K.1 

Boat ;p. 
Ota nd Dolts (AUdlto.mtis St. Paul, 

]8-]g; (Lyceum) Mlne, Dec. 1. 

Kappt' 
Kate 

'Blackstone, Chteigh 
Kies Me Kate gee. (cal Aud.l Charleston, 

W. Va., holDec. 1. 
Lo and he 

Wedding 
hl) 

Member of the (Omaha /Omaha. 
x4.24; eta/D Denver. 30 -Dees I. 

Mr- Roberts 
Blue 

1]1[lymoutan) ascots. 
Moo, L Blue IPlymouthl Boston 

IS (Harrt)) Chicago. 
RIM mataat )'T 
Pet. 'Shubert) Detroit. 
Pet. Pant 

Return 
No Chleaco 

FOIY( at No 14eWm (St.) Phllphla te. 

KMa Tatlps IL,Ca St.) 
Detroit- 

NEVER 

arooa in the Son (caul pet colt. 
I.,,i Bt88taplli)flc 1aa91Kr() Cblea)d. 

NEVER SAY NEVER 
'Opened 1Lesday, November 701 

Booth Theater 
A comedy by Carl Lro. Stages by Robert 

8. Sfnc4lr. Seltmg Dy Frcdcrlck Fox. 
Costumes by f' 

. Cornpo,- 
manager, Albert }i. Rosen. :trige man- 

m.. Ksrl Neilson. Prexa represeateltve. 
Tam 

Weethecly. Presented by Albert A. =ran:. Lester Meyer la assocition 
with GJon Dahlberg. 

Corrine Jones Anne Jackson 
l Sampson R Talbot 

Alex Wesley A h Reilly 
Lester H. Sprawls Brigs 
Moue .(ordo" Balm 
Jasper Fiorablower In Roo yat Beal 

Continued from page 3 

of the scripting of "Never" sign- 
posts considerable ability. He has 
a nice turn for a laugh line and 
will likely go on to better and 
funnier plot conceits. 

Considering that it is a yeoman 
task to keep mixed matters like 
"Never" on an even keel, Robert 
Sinclair's staging makes even the 
play's most farcical moments al- 
most plausible. And its actors, 
tho frequently handicapped, man- 
age much the same. Anne Jack- 
son and Hugh Reilly play the 
young couple involved in these 
hectic proceedings with toned - 
down skill, minus the frantic ca- 
perings which have been in vogue 
in some previous plays this sea- 
son. Don Briggs stands up man- 
fully to the pasting which the 
script requires him to take as the 
visiting Babbitt and even survives 
the awful drunk scene with 
aplomb. Royal Beal, as' usual, 
makes more than he has given 
him as a race -track tycoon with 
an eye for a fem shape. But it is 
a newcomer to the Stem, Nita 
Talbot, who steals most of what 
fun there is in "Never." As a 
dumb model, who is anything 
but, the best laugh lines fall her 
way, and she makes the most of 
them. A reporter suspects that 
Miss Talbot has a lot of Stem 
future potentialities. 

Set Better 
Production -wise, Frederick Fox 

has designed an excellent combi- 
nation living -bedroom set - bet- 
ter, in fact, than most of the ac- 
tion that goes on within it. Alice 
Gibson has given the gals nice 
clothes to wear. 

A reporter wishes he knew just 
what Leo's title means. but he 
can report that the young couple 
were setting about making the 
proprieties right at the end of the 
third act. Bob Francis. 

out of Town 

Review 

CHILD OF THE 
MORNING 

(Opened Monday. November 194 

Shubert Theater, Boston 
Drama by Clerc Boothe Luce. Szeged by 

Dowling Scenery sa0 lInSIte 

John 
Gurney. 

nc Stage mnt agve, 

Llenan Our,ry. Press representative, 
Hiroo Hen1"J Pressmen by Ead'e 

Dowling sod John D. MacArthur. 
Nell Penton Una hipper no 

w' Joe Washington. Leigh hlppor Jr. 

William achmleder John "'CVIon 
°Mar O' Margaret O'Brien 
Ofaeer Tom Meehan Joseph Sullivan 

Anna 
HliÌIes 

Zoe Clark 
Anne O'Connell Sylvia 
Jane Metier Betty Lou Kelm 

worth.. M 
Rme 

Rev John Schme lticr ur O'Connell 

Dr. Ordway Richard 
P J Kelty 

Pother Pasco ... .... 

"Child of the Morning" is an 

inept play. It is not a dull one 

not a particularly uninteresting 
one. But in its present forni it is 

a finger- exercise in 10 -20 -30 melo 

that can be given little hope unless 

drastic overhauling lakes place 

between now and the Stem bow - 

in. 
Clare Boothe Luce has returned 

to the theater with a drama that 
has, as its one overwhelming 
virtue, sincerity. It is graced 

by a lovely performance by Mar- 
garet O'Brien making her first 
legit appearance. The acting 
level, tho fumbling in certain sec- 

tions, is generally satisfactory. 
With all this, it also demonstrates 
that you can't make a play out of 

good intentions. 
Theme of the opus is that re- 

demption comes íh50 sacrifice. To 

tell this effectively, Mrs. Luce has 

chosen the life of Maria Gorelti, 
young Italian girl who was can- 

onized by Pope Pius last year. 

She has o tid o e181 (Cnue nape 871 

SONJA 
HENIE 

and 15 oilier aueeeseful 
auditorium -arena pmfaemere, 
attractions, executives a n rl 

operators bring yeti valuable 
a n tl interesting information 
on their experiences in this 
important bra n eh of the 
omu,ryssent industry 
In a Special 
Auditorium Arena 

letton of 

The Billboard 
Dated December 22 
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Phila. Story: 

Swanson Kicks 

But She'll Stick 
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 24.- 

Gloria Swanson agreed this week 
with the theater critics and a con- 
siderable number of theater -goers 
who think that "Nina" is not a 

good play. But, she said thru her 
press agent, she'll probably stay 
with it because she has to. She's 
told producer John C. Wilson she'd 
like to bow out of the French 
farce readying here at the Walnut 
Street Theater before New York 
as soon as he can find a replace- 
ment. 

It seems her lines, according to 
her press agent, lack bounce, and 
somewhere along the line in its 
translation from the French a lot 
of risque chatter and most of the 
play's zest has been lost. - 

But there's a little matter of a 

contract that runs until June, 1953. 

And an advance sale here in 
Philadelphia of $21.000, plus sell- 
out audiences, drawn by the 
Swanson name. is awaiting her in 
New York. This is how things 
shaped up at press time. 

Miss Swanson herself squelched 
r.I$I1,llintt 011 irn ly, R -1 

BROADWAY 
SHOWLOG 

Performances Thru 
Xoreniber 24, 1951 

DRAMAS 
Affairs of Slate 9.25,'50 491 

(Music Box) 
Faithfully saun 10.18, '51 44 

(Coronet) 
sise 11.24,'51 1 

(Fulton) 
Glad Tidings 10.11, '51 52 

(Lyceum) 
Lore and Let Lore 10 -19, 51 43 

(Plymouth) 
Never Say Neger I1. 20,'51 

(Booth) 
Remains to 8e Seen 10- 3,'51 61 

(Morocco) 
Saint Joan 10. 4,'51 61 

(Con) 
Stelae 17 5. 8,'51 230 

(400 Street) 
The Four Poster 3024,'51 37 

(Barrymore) 
The Moon Is Blue 3. 8,'51 300 

(Henry Miller's) 
The Number 10. 30,'51 31 

18 dinar/ 

MUSICALS 
A Trn Grows in Brooklyn.. 4- 8.'51 312 

(Alvin) 
Burs a. Vox 9.21, 51 102 

(Holiday) 
Beech) Capades 9- 17,'51 86 

(Royale) 
Call Me Madam 10. 12,'50 468 

(Imperial) 
Guys and Dolls 12.24,'50 422 

(46th Street) 
Paint your Wagon 11. 12,'51 16 

(Shubert) 
South Pacific 4. 7,'49 1076 

The King and 1 3. 19,'51 276 

(51. James) 

Top Banana 11. 1,'51 28 

(Winter Garden) 

CLOSED 
Barefoot in Athens 10- 31,'51 30 

(Martin Beck) 

Music In the Air 30. 8,'51 56 

(Ziegfeld) 
Seventeen 6-21, '51 180 

(Broadhurst) 
To Dorothy, a Son 11.19, '51 8 

(Golden) 
(lend 11. 19,'51) 

COMING UP 
(Week N November 25) 

I Am a Gmera 11. 28,'51 
lEmpir[I 

Don Juan in Hell 11.29,'51 
(Century) 

Sides and Asides 

New (lare Luce Play 

To (lose for Repairs ... . 

Eddie Dowling and John Mc- 

Arthur have decided to close 

"Child of the Morning," the new 

Clare Boothe Luce play starring 
Margaret O'Brien after its De- 

cember 1 performence in Boston 
(see review this issue). The pro- 
ducers want to take three weeks 

off for script and cast doctoring 
and then continue the break -in 
tour in Chicago, Christmas Eve. 

The Philadelphia stand has been 

cancelled. - 

AIIFem Production 

Due From London . . . 

Joseph Kipness has joined forc- 
es with London producer Jack 
Hylton for the importation of a 

play entitled "Women of To'i- 
light,' which Hylton is presenting 
at the Vaudeville Theater. Lon- 
don. at this time. This is the first 
play by Sylvia Rayman to be pro- 
duced. With an all - fern cast, 

show deals with problems of un- 
wed mothers. 

"Kate" Performers 

Rack Up Records . . . 

"Kiss Me, Kate," which has 

been doing sell -out business at the 
Shubert, Philadelphia, has almost 
proved a career for a number of 
performers. Longest with the 

company is Lionel Ince, who has 

played the role of Harrison How- 
ell 865 times. Other "Kate" fix- 
tures are Bobby Johnson and Nat 
Burns, both with 853 perform- 
ances; Max Hart. 844; Al Holman, 
835. and Robert Wright. who has 

sung the lead, 555 times. The 
dance learn of Cook and Brown 
has stepped to "Too Darn Hot" 
481 times.... Benjamin Kaye, a 

lawyer, and Henry Rosenfeld 
have been appointed to the board 
of the American National Theater 
and Academy. Alexander Cohen, 
who is public relations director of 
the Bulova Watch Company as 

well as a producer, has been ap- 
pointed chairman of A NT A's 
newly formed jewelry committee 
of their fund campaign. Cohen 
will sponsor a benefit perform- 
ance of "Caesar and Cleopatra" 
starring Laurence Olivier and 

Vivien Leigh February 14 for the 
ANTA Fund.... John Efieat last 
week was elected president of the 

State Managers' Club. Others 
elected: Michael Ellis, vice presi- 
dent; Morgan James, correspond- 
ing secretary; Al Walck, record- 
ing secretary; Norman Miller, 
treasurer. Newly elected to.Coun- 
cil are Lucia Victor, Clem Egolf 
Pnd William Ross, who had been 
resident since the club's found- 
ing in 1947. 

Zachary Stoll Signed 

For Lead in "Requiem" . . . 

Zachary Scott has been signed 
fur the male lead in William 
Faulkner's "Requiem," which is 
based on Faulkner's recent novel, 

Talk "St. Joan" 
Theater -Tele 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24. - The 
Theater Guild and Balaban The- 
ater interests were in a huddle 
this week with an eye toward 
televising a performance of "Saint 
Joan" at the Cort Theater here 
and beaming it to a dozen motion 
picture houses outside New York 
for large- screen showing. 

Final arrangements 11ad not 
been set at press time. 

Ken Miller Preps 
Variety Camp Show 

HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 24. - Ken 
Miller, producer -director of "Hit 
the Road" which played several 
of this town's houses, is preparing 
a variety camp show. Revue bows, 
December 6 at the Barstow (Calif.) 
Marine Base. 

Geared to run an hour and one - 
half, cast includes in addition to 
Miller, Donna Hs'..t, Lou Leonard, 
Katie Styron, Don Allen, Beverly 
Dee. Kit May, a line (9) and pos- 
sibly Charlie Chaplin Jr. Film 
commitments may prevent Chap- 
lin from working with the group 
on a regular sked, but he is ex- 
pected 16 appear in some of the 
performances. 

"Requiem for a Nun." The show 
is due to break in at Ann Arbor, 
Mich., Madison, Wis., and Chi- 
cago. Ruth Ford will play Tern 
pie Drake, the readily seduced 
socialite. This will be Faulkner's 
debut as a playwright. 

Jottings From 

Here and There . . . 

Edward Choate, currently bust- ' 

ness manager of the Theater 
Guild's production of "Saint 
Joan," will have the same post 
with the Guild's "Venus Ob- 
served. "... The Gilbert Miller of- 
fice wants it known that despite 
the phenomenal demand, there 
are still some pew's available for 
the Oliver -Leigh "Cleo' duo... . 

George Freedley has been ap- 
pointed director of ANTA's Na- 
tional Theater Service, and Elia- 
beth Birdsall Burdick has been 
appointed assistant director... . 

Alexander Cohen and Robert Jo- 
seph will endeavor to make 
arrangements to bring Orson 
Welles' production of "Othello" to 
these shores in the near future. 
The team already has a dramati- 
zation of John O'Hara's "Appoint- 
ment in Samarra" and -Be Your 
Age," by Reginald Denham and 
Mary Orr on its sked.... Irene 
Selznick has taken option on 
"Flight into Egypt," first play - 
w'righting_ -g f f o r t of novelist 
George Tabori.... The New York 
City Center's winter drama sea- 
son has finally been set with the 
following repertory: "The Wild 
Duck" in a new version by Max 
Faber, opening December 26; 

"Anna Christie" with Celeste 
Holm January 9, and "Come of 

(Continued on pane 87) 

Miami to Get 

"Bagels" Again 
MIAMI BEACH, Fla., Nov. 24. 

-"Bagels and Yox," the Yiddish 
variety show, is set for a return 
engagement at Brandt's Roosevelt 
Theater here around Christmas. 
Show debuted in this house last 
season and ran several weeks at 
capacity. 

The Roosevelt recently shut 
down legit productions after hefty 
losses, and is currently on a re- 
issue movie policy. Of the nine 
productions during the summer 
and fall season, only three were 
money- makers. "Streetcar." "De- 
tective Story-" and "Death of a 

Salesman." 
Shows ran from one to three 

weeks, but theater shuttered after 
a weeks run of "Voice of the 
Turtle." On a Friday night before 
closing, 39 people were in the 
audience. 

Theater management has an- 
nounced that, following an ex- 
pected long run of "Bagels and 
Yox "- catering to winter visitors 
here -another attempt at legit will 
be made. Nothing, however, is 
set at this date. 

Gwynne -Spelling 
Form New Group 

HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 24. - 
Charles Gwynn and Aaron Spel- 
ling formed a new stock company 
and took their group into Preston 
Sturges' Players for an indefinite 
run with "The Live Wire." Outfit, 
known as Theater, Inc., will con- 
tinue to work in this area follow- 
ing the Players' stint. 

In the company are Caroline 
Jones, Joe Van Winkle, Patrick 
Martin, Oscar Kayle, Bill Mitchlel. 
Russ Smith, Bill Tomlinson, Mark 
Webster, Jerry Lawrence, Murray 
Brushy, Genevieve Johnson, Vivian 
Brown, Byron Appleton and Joe 
Stonick, 

Miss Hunter for 
Yale U. Direction 

NEW HAVEN, Conn, Nov. 24. 

-Mary Hunter, New York direc- 
tor, will be imported to stage the 
Yale University drama depart- 
ment's second major production 
here this season. "Tite Far Smil- 
ing Land" is an original ploy by 
Andrew R. Jones, a third year 
playseriting student at the uni- 
versity. The production date has 
not been set. 
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AOW Beauty Contest 
Winner Snags Buick 

ELIZABETH. N. J., Nov. 24.- 
Pat Krzeminski, I7 -year -old skater 
of Garfield, N. J.. was judged 
winner of the America on Wheels 
chain's beauty contest in Novem- 
ber 14 finals held in Twin City 
Arena here. Top prize was a Buick Riviera, a hard -top convertible 
model. 

Other girls who placed in the 
contest were awarded three Bulova 

Fitchburg Op 

Resumes After 

Fire Disaster 
FITCHBURG, Mass.. Nov. 24.- 

Altho Edward H. LaVenture was 
temporarily out of business fol- 
lowing an October 30 fire which 
destroyed the rink he operated at 
Whalom Park here with a loss es- 
timated at a figure between $30,000 
and $40,000. he made plans shortly 
thereafter to resume skating op- 
erations when Whalom Park 
Amusement Company, owner of 
the park ballroom, turned that 
establishment over to him for use 
as a rink. 

Last summer park officials made 
plans to conduct winter dancing in 
the ballroom and had heating 
equipment installed in the build- 
ing. However, dancing now will 
be suspended until spring. 

LaVenture lost skates and other 
equipment valued at $10,000 in the 
blaze which started in the check 
room and severely damaged that 
end of the structure before spread- 
ing thruout the rink. Fire depart- 
ments from Fitchburg and two 
neighboring towns fought the 
blaze. The absence of wind helped 
confine the fire to the rink. 

Brockton Rink Burns 
BROCKTON, Mass., Nov. 24.- 

Six hundred patrons escaped a 
Iocal skating rink in less than 90 
seconds Thursday (22) night when 
the roof of the building was set 
afire by flames that destroyed a nearby home. 
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Miss America matches. wardrobes of skirts and tights from Betty -Bo, shoe skate outfits from the Chicago Roller Skate Company and skate cases from Johnny Jones Jr. The finals were preceded by an elimination contest held in each of the chain's rinks -Mount Vernon (N. Y.) Arena; Paterson (N. J.) Arena; Boulevard Arena, Bay- onne. N. J.; Capitol Arena, Tren- ton, N. J.; Bladensburg (Md.) Arena; National Arena, Washing- ton; Alexandria (Va.) Arena and the local skatery. 
In each of these preliminaries local officials and celebrities were 

on hand to select winners. Ten girls were chosen from each con- test for participation in the finals, 
(Continued on none 071 

"Okla.!" Tabs 
26G at Canton 

CANTON, O., Nov. 24. -Four 
performances of "Oklahoma!" grossed $26,850 at the Memorial 
Auditorium here. 

All exhibitors at the food show 
in the Canton building last week 
have signed for space at a 1952 show. One hundred booths were 
in the show, which attracted 55.000 
persons in the week. Entertain- 
ment included square dancing and 
five acts of vaudeville. 

Duke Ellington comes to the 
Auditorium for one day Mon- 
day (26). 

C. INE, 

VAN LOPIK 
and IS other successful 

auditorium -arena performers. 
attractions, executives a n d 
operators bring you valuable 
n n d interesting information 
on their experiences in this 
important branch of the 
ansu+ensent industry 
In a Special 

Auditorium. Arena 
Section of 
The Billboard 
Dated December 22 

Full details on 
PAGE 89 

Stocktoniians Work 
On Skating Tests 

STOCKTON, Calif., Nov. 24.- 
Stockton Skating Club, member of 
the United States Amateur Roller 
Skating Association, held dance 
and figure tests Sunday (18). Tests 
were judged by Barbara Marshall, 
Dolores Cummings and Barbara 
Ziem. 

Passing tests sere: Don Ryland, 
fourth (silver); De Ana George, 
third; Bruce Hannah, Janice Mann, 
K. Rigg, Sharon Norton and D. 
Rigg, second; Ann Wright, Ertine 
Peirona, Patty Sheppard, K. Rigg, 
Mildred Jankowsky and Patricia 
Cohen, first; Irene Guinn, junior 
bar; Barbara Allman, bronze 
dance, and Shirley Sasselli, Janice 
Mann, Patricia Cohen, Rita Conk - 
tin, Patty Sheppard, Marilyn 
Sprague and Irene Guinn, junior 
bar dance. 

AUDITORIUMS AND ARENAS 

IAAM Plans Convention 
In Miami During August 

Br DAPHNE (DEE) POLI 
MEMPHIS, Nov. 24.- Conven- 

tion of the International Associa- 
tion of Auditorium Managers will 
be in Miami during August, ac- 
cording to an announcement by 
Charles McElravy, IAAM secre- 
tary. Exact dates are to be se- 
lected later and letters asking 

Himes Takes Over 
S. F. Coliseum Bowl 

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 24. - 
Charles Himes, operator of Am- 
bassador Rollatorium here, has 
taken over operation of the local 
Coliseum Roller Bowl. The spot 
is affilliated with the United Rink 
Operators and has a United States 
Amateur Roller Skating Associa- 
tion club. Dean Musch is the pro. 

Himes was the first URO op- 
erator in California and has been 
a member of that association since 
1944. He is known in the State 
as a progressive operator. 

Maple and Fibre Wheels 
87DD -No. 875 Regular No. 87F Figure. 

No. 86D -No. 86N Racing -No. 865 
full tire one piece steel bushing in No. 

86-No. 87 DL -No. 8751-No. 87C81. 

Laminated Wheels, two pc. bushing. No. 

78 -No. 785 -79 Hockey Wheels with 

NEW long wearing fibre. Rink repairs - 
Order NOW! 

"Hold- Fast" and White Shoe Soap. 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 
KNOWN FOR QUALITY PRODUCTS 

4427 W. LAKE STREET CHICAGO 24, ILLINOIS 

HUNTINGTON MEMORIAL FIELD HOUSE 
Seats 8.000 for conventions. mans. spectacles. boxing. etc. 

5.710 for circuses and arena presentations. etc. 
4.000 for auto mcas. rodeos, horse shows, etc. 

We are interested In bookings. Write Managing.Director 

MIKE LEWIS 
Memorial Field House Huntington. West Virglnta 

sal: 

members for time preferences 
have been mailed. 

Ford Antes for Theater 
DETROIT, Nov. 24. -The Ford 

Motor Company has contributed 
$2,500,000 toward a new 2,900 - 
seat civic theater for Detroit's 
Civic Center. I'lans have been 
drawn and construction is ex- 
pected to start in the spring. 

Seek Rental Plan 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. 24.- 

Clarence Hoff, manager of the and 
here, is seeking suggestions on 

(Cont. tied on pane ..59, 

N.Y. AFM Rents Space 
In Gay Blades Skatery 

NEW YORK. Nov. 24. -Louis J. 
Brecher, operator of Gay Blades 
Roller Rink here, has signed a 
lease with Local 802, American 
Federation of Musicians, under 
which the union still rent space in 
the building for the next six years. 

The rink will house AFM execu- 
tive offices. and on three days a 
week the AFM's exchange floor 
operation will function on the 
skating floor. At night the floor 
will be used for railer skating. 

Tonsberg- Herlie Confab 
On Copenhagen Icery 

COPENHAGEN. Nov. 24.-Knud 
Tonsberg, president of the Danish 
Ice Hockey Union, is leaving for 
the United States next month to 
confer with Sonja Henie in Holly- 
wood on a project for financing 
construction of a big indoor ice skating rink in Copenhagen. 

While this city has plenty of good hockey play,>rs, it lacks a 
suitable rink for holding inter -city 
and international i c e hockey 
matches. 

L 
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OFF- SEASON HYPO 

Cincy Gardens Sparks 
Christmas Promotions 

CINCINNATI, Nov. 24. - The week preceding Christmas, gen- erally an off period for the amuse- ment business, is being utilized by Alex Sinclair, general manager 
of the Cincinnati Gardens, as a means by which he hopes to fatten the arena's bankroll. 

Editorial comment by the press and radio in recent years on riotious company Christmas par- ties, which often leave tragedy in their wake, is the hook on which Sinclair is hanging the promotion, 
and he has succeeded in selling 
a number of large local manufac- turers, with hopes of adding a few more, on the idea of staging their employee parties at the Garden, 

Ice -Capades 
Up in Philly 

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 24. - 
The 16 -day run of the "Ice -Ca- pades of 1951" at the Philadel- phia Arena indicated that busi- ness is up for special attractions at arenas and auditoriums. The 
ice show drew a record $225,000 for its annual local run. Sum was 
$38,000 above the take for the 
show last year on a similar run 
in the 6,500 -seat arena. 

Duquesne Garden 
Schedules Sports, 
Ice Show, Derby 

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 24. -Win- ter schedule for Duquesne Gar- den is under way with amateur hockey and basketball among 
major activities. "Ice Follies" is 
booked for March 10 -17 and the Roller Derby runs April 25 --May 
17. 

Hockey is scheduled on all but six Mondays, when basketball 
games are set. The Harlem Globe- trotters will play December 7. and Duquesne University basketball 
games will be in the building four nights in December, three in Jan- uary and four in February. Build- 
ing is open for ice skating when 
no other events are scheduled. 

San Antonio Aud 
Post to R. Skiles 

SAN ANTONIO, Nov. 24. - Robert (Dude) Skiles has been named manager of Municipal Au- ditorium here. Skiles will resign as public relations director for Park Commissioner Alvin Schmidt 
to take the post. He replaces 
Harry Griffith, who resigned after being under fire by Mayor White for the methods in which books were kept. 

Skiles said he plans to book.va- 
ried attractions into the audi- 
torium. 

He is a trumpet player and at 
one time conducted his own dance 
band, operated the Shadowland night club and was employed by 
music Corporation of America. He 
also formerly played with name 
bands, including Fred Waring, 
Glen Gray and Vincent Lopez. 
During the war he was a Special 
Services officer with the Air 
Transport Command. 

Gay Blades Joins RSROA 
DETROIT, Nov. 24.-Robert D. 

Martin, secretary of the Roller 
Skating Rink Operators' Associa- 
tion. reported this week that Gay 
Blades Roller Rink, St. Petersburg, 
Fla., has become a member of the 
association. The operators are 
M. W. Bryan and Glendon WetzeL 

with a first -class attraction as the feature. 
The attraction will be Harold Steinman's "Skating Vanties," the roller revue, which Sinclair suc- ceeded in buying for six days only after exerting considerable pre, 

(Continued on eaoe 89) 

Henie Icer Set 

At San Antonio 
SAN ANTONIO, Nov. 24. -Sonia Henie and her new ice show will appear at the Texas County Coliseum here December 26 -Jan- uary 6. The Express -News Ath- letic Association announced the booking this week. Arrangements 

were made by Bill Bellamy, of the athletic association, and John Finley, Continental Ice Promotions. The association also will present "Holiday on Ice" at the Coliseum this spring. The Henie show will play Dallas December 6 -23 and will move from San Antonio to Houston. 

Pittsburgh Mosque 
Books 5 Operas, 
Concert Series 

PITTSBURGH. Nov. 24. - Win- ter- spring schedule for Syria Mosque includes the Pittsburgh Symphony Society Friday evenings and Sunday afternoons, booking "El Travatore" January 17, 19; "Lucia Di Lammers coor," Febru- ary 21, 23; "La Traviata," March 
20, 22; Cavalleria Rusticana" and " Pagliacci," April 17, 19. 

May Beegle Concert Deluxe Se- 
ries brings in Patrice Munsel, No- 

Drama Quartet, 
November 24; Ballet Theater, January 3; Shankar Hindu Ballet, January 16; Heifetz. February 16; Casadesus, February 29; Robert 
Shaw Chorale, March 24. 

Other bookings include the De- quesne University Tambouritzas, March 23; Barber Shop Quartet, 
March 29. 

Two Ontario Rinks Fall 
Under Weight of Snow 

TORONTO, Nov. 24. - Heavy 
snow caused collapse of two buildings in Ontario. Strathcona roller rink at Wasaga Beach col- lapsed under the weight of more than three feet of snow on the root. 

At Minden the Community Cen- ter rink fell under the weight of 
14 inches of snow. It was built two 
years ago at a cost of $40.000. 
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Roadshow Rep 

HT. BRAY is presenting his 
religious pic in Central Okla- 

homa to reported good business. 
Tate Family Show is on the 

road again after a summer vaca- 
tion at Ottawa, Ont.... Harvey M. 
Bright writes from Madison, Ind., 
that he has been out for three 
months with his solo show and 
has been getting good returns. 
Bright has some dates booked in 

Sonja Henie's 1952 
Ice Revue 

(Opened Thursday, November 15) 

Cow Palace, 
San Francisco 

Cr,nlini . 

and Norris, and a display of dy- 
namic skating by Buddy La 
Londe, the show is short on sup- 
porting stars. Miss Henie is the 
featured personality thruout the 
entire performance. In an elabo- 
rate "Hawaiian Paradise" num- 
ber, she does a solo dance, less 
skating than Hula. She is hot 
afraid to draw on the grinds, but 
does so gracefully and equipped 
with her disarming smile. 

The choregraphy and staging 
by Robert Sidney is slick and 
effective thruout. The comic re- 
lief. while adequate, is less effec- 
tive than San Francisco has seen 
in other ice displays. A monkey 
number. a comic soldier bit, and 
a drunk routine seemed strained 
and lacking in lilt. There is the 
inevitable stuffed- animal num- 
ber that is charming, however. 
of the comedy routines, the 
"Football Frolics" of Tuffy and 
Gil McKellan was the funniest, 
the sharpest and the best. A 
tramp sketch. by Mickey Mi- 
chaels and Bob Miller, also was 
good. And that's even truer of 
the sometimes aimless trio, 
"Army Misfits." 

Jack Pfeiffer and a large or- 
chestra helped pace the show 
nicely, and the smoothness of the 
first night was astonishing. The 
Henie icer will be here a total of 
18 performances before disman- 
tling the huge rink and sending it 
across the country. The show is 
also set for a series of engage- 
ment in Europe. 

Edward Murphy. 

Holiday Radio 
r,,,, l; ri t1,1i eft,,,, 

on "Command Performance" early 
in 1945. Show, a comic strip 
operetta "Dick Tracy's Wedding 
Day" or "For Goodness Sakes, 
Isn't He Ever Going to Marry 
Tess Truehart" features Bing 
Crosby, Dinah Shore, Harry Von 
Zell, Jerry Colonna, Bob Hope, 
Frank Morgan, Jimmy Durante, 
Judy Garland, the Andrews Sis- 
ters, Frank Sinatra and Cass 
Daley. The "Tracy" epic is musi- 
cally directed by Meredith Willson. 
Nev. tag for the production is "To 
the Rear, March!" 

AFRS' music transcription li- 
brary has provided GI's with 
Christmas selections by the Voices 
of Walter Schumann, Langworth 
Chapel Choir, Harry Babbitt and 
Martha Tilton. Short -wave is con- 
sidering beaming local choral and 
dramatic programs to military 
personnel, as they did last year. 
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the Southwest, which he has made 
in previous seasons. He plans to 
take on whatever comes along to 
fill the vacant time on his journey. 

The EBingtons report from 
Wilder, Mont., that they are play- 
ing a two -cast show in that sector 
after a summer and fall in Cali- 
fornia. They have tried some 
school dates to indifferent success. 
However, their church and spon- 
sor engagements have been click- 
ing. They are doing their own 
advance work and usually spot 
themselves in a central city and 
then work from that point. . 

Harold Rose, who has been work- 
ing in a commercial line the past 
six months in New Bedford, Mass., 
has started out with two religious 
pix. He reports good business 
since opening in Northern New 
England. Rose has had pix on the 
road in the past and also has 
managed theaters. 

IRA FANNING has a two -cast 
unit playing church and lodge 

dates in the Toronto area. Later 
he'll work toward Florida, where 
he has tied -up for the past sev- 
eral winters. . Mr. and Mrs. 
David Berger have their puppet 
show clicking around Richmond, 
Va.... Turner's Show, small ani- 
mals and vaude, has been playing 
Central Wyoming to good business 
outdoors. They are currently 
playing halls and have added a 
fair promotion idea that they 
work with sponsors. Unit worked 
its seay from New England, mak- 
ing outdoor stands all summer. 
They also played several hillbilly 
parks and they are high on this 
type of summer presentation. 

Child of Morning 
Crrli,tn,,ct jmni pn.t, J 

martyrdom in terms of an Irish - 
Catholic family living in Brooklyn. 
Her family is composed of well - 
known types: Testy grandfather 
separated from the faith; bigoted 
aunt; mother who is considering 
marriage with a divorced agnostic, 
and finally, the daughter who ex- 
periences mystic revelation and 
hears the voice of God speaking to 
her personally. 

Starting off as a domestic drama 
with religious overtones, the work 
rapidly develops into a pseudo - 
sex chiller of the most lurid sort. 
A reefer- puffing youth drawn by 
the daughter's innocence slithers 
after Cathy thru most of the 
action and finally attempts to rape 
her, but kills her instead. This 
follows on scenes alternating be- 
tween moods of quiet charm and 
sheer soapbox oratory. And at 
the end, the stub -holder is left up 
in the air. The point of Maria 
Gorettì s martyrdom was that she 
forgave the man who murdered 
her and not, as here, simply died 
without a word. 

Other Flaws 
This is only one of the many 

flaws in the framework of the 
script. The characterizations, 
with the exception of an under- 
standing parish priest, are all on 
the most elementary plane, the 
exposition is amateurish and the 
stage mechanics of getting people 
on and off and the like, are 
clumsy. The climax, with its 
dosage of religion and sex, may 
prove offensive to Catholics and 
non -Catholics alike. 

Young Miss O'Brien deserves 
raves for her moving portrayal 
of the saint. Never overplaying 
the pathos in the part, liming her 
delivery expertly and moving 
with a delicate 'awareness, she 
brings a stained -glass figure to 

life. And she has several scenes 
that have been written with the 
inspiration of a great theme flow- 
ing thru the Luce pen. Un- 
fortuntely, however, these have 
not been sustained, for "Child" 
topples from the heights one 
moment to the depths of rant the 
next. 

Eddie Dowling, stepping in on 

a few hours' notice opening night, 
did an excellent job with the 
grandfather. The other bright 
spots in the cast are P. J. Kelly's 
Italian -American cleric, and Una 
O'Connor's tart, intolerant aunt. 
The rest range from craftsman- 
like performances to uncertain 
bumbling. 

What "Child" really proves in 

the final analysis is that pew - 

sitters of any persuasion can ac- 

cept a religious theme only if it 

is good theater, too, and some- 
thing more than an animated 
sermon. Bob Tailor . 

London 

Dispatch 
By LEiGH VANCE 

Continued from pater 2 

a new TV contract which the 
BBC has been discussing. Says 
he: "We're getting tired of wait- 
ing," hints Equity knows "what 
to do" if they don't get a swift 
answer. Rumor places this as 
some sort of strike action which 
may upset winter play schedules. 

News ó Notes on 

Screen Personalities . . . 

Orson Welles, that firecracker 
conversationalist, going to bed 
rather than strain his doctor's or- 
ders of "no talking off stage. "... 
Film star Margaret Lockwood, 
for a long time Britain's first lady 
of the screen, moving into an- 
other first lady's parlor. She is 
to star opposite Michael Wilding 
in "Trent's Last Case," produced 
by Herbert Wilcox, husband of 
her great rival Anna Neagle... . 

Frank Sinatra and Ava Gardner 
to appear in a charity show or- 
ganized here by the Variety Club 
for December, alongside Noel 
Coward, Tommy Trinder and the 
Sadler's Wells Ballet.... A sum- 
mons has been issued against 
Samuel Seeman, former manag- 
ing director of Capital and Pro- 
vincial News theaters. It alleges 
he converted $84,000 of the com- 
panies funds. 

Irene Worth a Hit 

As London Desdemona .. . 

Irene Worth, American actress 
who's been working here since 
the war, getting starry-eyed re- 
views for her Desdemona in the 
Old Vic's "Othello" -and rightly. 

. Band leader Sid Phillips mov- 
ing out of the Astor for a four - 
month swing round the provinces. 

Stage director Peter Brook 
marrying 20 year -old screen star 
Natasha Parry, now appearing in 
Andre Roussin's "Figure of Fun" 
at the Aldwych. . Valentine 
Dyall - radio's sinister- voiced 
"Man in Black," making a mys- 
tery of himself. Due to appear at 
the BBC for rehearsal, he didn't 
turn up-had already been re- 
ported missing. "But" says his 
wife, "the police tell me he is all 
right, and has gone to France.... 
Bruce Belfrage, wartime BBC 
announcer publishing his frank 
autobiography, prefaced with an 
assurance from BBC boss Sir 
William Haley that there will be 
no retributive action against him. 

Sides and Asides 
t'.,,..,,... ¡,nun .., 

Age" with Judith Anderson and 
Muriel Rahn January 23.... Press 
agent Mike O'Shea, who was as- 
sociated with Bill Doll for four 
years, has formed his own pub- 
licity office with Dorothy Gulman 
at 100 Central Park South. . 

Bruno's Pen and Pencil Steak 
House on East 45th Street will in- 
stall a theater ticket service next 
week.... Danny Kaye will confer 
with Antoine, the hair stylist, on 
the possibility of his starring in a 
musical comedy based on the life 
of the famous hairdresser. 

New Shull Showbiz 

Directory Is Issued . . 

Leo Shull's annual showbiz di- 
rectory is now off the press. New 
edition carries some 10,000 names 
and addresses and is a pocket sized 
red book of the entertairunent 
field. Fifty cents buys it from 
Leo Shull Publications, 155 W. 
48th Street, New York. 

To Dorothy, a Son 

because it is so annoying. Ronald 
Howard, who is strikingly like his 
late, celebrated father in looks, 
plays the young husband with as- 
surance. Hildy Parks likewise 
brings brassy assurance to what 
may be a British conception of a 
Texas heiress. Martin Rudy is 
properly pompous in stock fashion 
as the fiance who never quite 
catches up with anything. Neil 
Fitzgerald backs them all up suit- 
ably with five different bits. 
"Suitably" is the word since he 
suffers less than the rest of them 
from Shumlin's forced direction 
which calls for frequent frantic 
overlaying. 

Dorothy's" date with the stork 
may be a laugh -riot in London, 
but she's made a date with a tur- 
key on the Stem. 

Bob Francis. 

Drivin' 'Round the Drive -Ins 

DEN WACHNANSY, supervisor 
L of the George Theater Circuit, 
and his wife left Detroit Monday 
(19) on a five -week motor tour to 

Florida and New Orleans, follow- 
ing close of the Michigan and 
Allen Park Drive -Ins in the Motor 
City. . Mr. and Mrs. Elton V. 

Samuels. owners of the Pontiac 
Drive -In, Pontiac, Mich., accom- 
panied their daughter -in -law, 
Mrs. Nina Samuels. to New York, 
from which point she will sail to 

join her husband in Panama... 
James (Gaylord) Kennedy. who 
operates as Kennedy Motion Pic- 
ture Service, is heading south 
from his headquarters at High- 
land Park, Mich., to film a series 
of Southern celebrations, includ- 
ing the Gasparilla Pirate Festival, 
Tampa. He again will operate 
roadshow screenings in trailer 
camps in the South this winter. 

JAMES W. COTOIA. former 
manager of the E. M. Loew's 

Hartford Drive -In, Newington, 

Swanson Kicks 
Can .isle r,i tram paye 55 

rumors here that she was leaving 
the show by saying: "I'm under 
contract, a run of the show con- 
tract." 

"I wanted to leave and I tried 
to leave," Miss Swanson said, "but 
people have bought tickets for the 
show and I don't want to disap- 
point them. This isn't the first 
time there has been a blow -up in 

show business." 
"Shocked" 

John C. Wilson, producer of the 
show, said Miss Swanson's state- 
ment came as a "complete and ut- 
ter shock," adding that he saw 
her and she was "sparkling and 
cheerful. I had no idea she was 
going to call the press and talk 
to them about leaving." Wilson 
said that after the reports reached 
the newspapers, Miss Swanson 
told him she was sorry she did it 
"and nosy wants to go on with the 
play." 

"Miss Swanson is in the show- 
and is staying with the show. She 
will when it opens on 
Broadway in the Royal Theater 
on December 5." 

La Swanson denied that her 
displeasure with the play stemmed 
from any of the cast members. 
She was high in praise of the work 
of her two co- players, David 
Nit'en and Alan Webb, emphasiz- 
ing that her complaint was with 
the lines of the play. 

"An artist is only as good as his 
or her lines," she said. I wanted 
them to get some fresh minds on 
the play and perhaps engage a 

play doctor to work on it. I even 
suggested more time on the road 
to iron out the difficulties." The 
fault, she added, was in the trans- 
lation. 

Gregory Ratoff, Hollywood di- 
rector who is staging "Nina," 
first brought the play to Miss 
Swanson's attention and said she 
was most enthusiastic about it 
then. But regardless of the feel- 
ing between star and producer, 
both agreed Miss Swanson will be 
with the show when it reaches 
New York -she has to because of 
her contract. Wilson also added 
that he plans no major rewrites 
or changes before the New York 
opening. 

Conn., is working in the station- 
ery department of G. Fox & Com- 
pany, downtown Hartford, Conn., 
department store.. . . East Wind- 
sor (Conn.) Drive -In. operated by 
the Kupchunos Brothers, with 
Henry Kupchunos as manager, has 
closed for the season. . Farm- 
ington Drive - In, Farmington, 
Conn., has been closed for the 
winter, Manager Hector an- 
nounced last w'eek.. . . Sgt. Billy 
Moore, former manager of Lock- 
wood & Gordon's Danbury (Conn.) 
Drive -In Theater, is with the U. S. 
Army Occupation Forces in Ger- 
many. 

Rome 

Round -Up 
By SYD STOGEL 

Cnnli Lis rd from pauC 
prominent directors, will be dis- 
tributed by 20th Century Fox. 

Vatican, RAI Expand; Clair, 

Bronowsky Split Award , . . 

The Vatican has begun broad- 
casts in the Albanian language 
twice weekly. With this, the Pa- 
pal network has 27 foreign lan- 
guage programs on schdule. 

. The RAI, the Italian 
its 

Staete ra- 
dio monopoly, this week opened a 
new transmitting station at Cal - 
tanissetta, Sicily, powerful enough 
to cover the whole island. Next 
year the RAI is opening a new ra- 
dio link in the Apulia region on 
the Southeast Coast to connect 
Italy with Greece, Turkey and the 
Middle East.... RAI has at pres- 
ent 60 regular overseas programs 
in almost as many languages.... 
The annual " Premio Italia award 
of $4,500 to the best show broad- 
cast over 14 European networks 
has been divided this year be- 
tween Rene Clair for his French 
radio adaptation of Theophyle 
Gautier's century-old piece, "The 
Devil's Tear," and nationalized 
Englishman Bronowsky for his 
"The Face of Violence," with 
music by Anthony Hopkins. 

The young Sicilian legit actress, 
Carla Calo, who scored in a num- 
ber of Pirandello plays and in sev- 
eral pix, is leaving next month 
with a Red Cross hospital unit for 
Korea. . Ugo Tognazzi and 
blonde Elena Giusti have selected 
the title for their forthcoming mu- 
sical show. It's called "Where 
Can You Go If You Don't Have a 
Horse ? "... Dramatist Nicola Man - 
zari is completing a new comedy 
titled "Dead Folks Don't Pay 
Taxes." ... Eduardo De Felippo 
will return to the Eliseo Theater 
later this season with a new play 
titled "My Family. "... Meanwhile, 
his brother, Peppino, is starring at 
the Quirino in a piece called "Lib- 
erty For Me," which got so -50 
notices. 

New Films in the Making, 

Authors, Pubs Sue Reds . . . 

Rossellini expects "Europa 51" 
to be one of his best films and 
will follow it with "Woman of 
Paradise," the story of the life of 
the Virgin Mary, with Ingrid 
Bergman in the lead role. 
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Revue" for 10 years, In Chicago Novem- 
ber 19. Alter receiving instruction from 
her mother, a dance teacher, she studied 
abroad. Her stage Career started In New 
York. where she appeared In the Zieg- 
feld Fotlles before beginning ballet work. 
She toured Europe with her own com- 
pany, organized In 1935 and directed and 
served as lead dancer of her own com- l.., for the Chacego Opera Company until 1940. She got the idea of putting 
ballet routines on skates In 1941 and went 
to New York to help stage the Arthur Warta -Sonja Henle leers. She arrived In 
Chicago September 12 this year and dl- 
rtcted preparations until she collapsed 
November 5 during a rehearsal at the 
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The Final Curtain 
ARNOLD -Ray, 

64, In Milwaukee, of cerebral hemorrhage. 
He had been a radio time salesman for 
Station WTMJ since 1938. Prior to that 
he served on the advertising staff of 
'The Milwaukee Journal. Arnold wu 
scheduled to retire next February and 
had recently been honored at a party at 
the Milwaukee Press Club by his co- 
workers. He U survived by hs widow, 
Edith. 

BLUMENTHAL- Harold, 
51, movie theater executive, November 
20 at his home In Passaic, N. J. He was 
with Simon Fabian Theater Enterprises, 
New York and New Jersey theater chain. 

BOGGS -Murray, 
37, news editor for three aval one -half 
yearn at KFAC. Los Angeles, November 
18, Burial in Tacoma, Wash. 

BREDBERG- Frances Wale, 
President. director and Maloney stock- 
holder of State Broadcasting Company, 
operators a KTSM, El Paso, Tex., ln 
Fort Worth recently.. 

CAMPANA- Joseph M.. 
72, Niles, O., musician, November 20 
when struck by an automobile. He taught 
music In Niles for more than 50 years 
and for 46 years conducted the Niles 
Concert Band and the Warren City Band. 
He had also written a number of 
marches. Survived by two sons, Arnold, 
Cincinnati, and Armand, Youngstown, O, 
and daughter, Ann, Niles. 

CARMENE. -Reap. 
member of Carmene's Circus Revue and 
formerly member of Bank's circus acts. 
November 13 at her home in Lansing, 
Mich. 

In Loving Memore of 
MY DEAR 

WIFE and PAL 

ROSE MARY 

RUBACK 

t *r 
aA 

LI 
Who passed away Dec. 4, 1950 

Jack Ruback 

OUR BEST FRIEND 

ROSE MARY RUBACK 
Who passed away Dec. 4, 1950. 

We miss you more and more each day. 

Martha Rodgers & Sophia Osborn 

IN MEMORY OF 
My Dear Friend and Boss 

ROSE MARY RUBACK 
Vino passed away Dec. 4, 1950 

A. R. Wright 

We Wish To Thank 
Our friends who sent so many letters, 
telegrams and expressions of sym- pathy to us during the loss of our 
beloved husband and father. 

ORLA V. LASHBROOK 
Altho we have been unable to 
answer each one, you have been remembered often. May Cod bless 
you all. 

SYBIL & BUD LASHBROOK 

/ 

In Mentore of 

HAMES W. 

LAUGHLIN 
Sadly Missed by Your Wile 

Virginia Laughlin 

In Loving Meumsbanry 
d 

o of my Dear 
H 

BILLY EVERETT known as 

'The Great Magician' 
who died December 1, wso. 

Darling. Ir w,ll always be lust vos 
0 1111 

Vierge Everett 

TO ALL OF OUR FRIENDS 
Kindly accept our thanks and appree. 
lion for the beautiful floral offer. . 
that were sent during the recent sorrow 
and grief for our loved one. 

The Spheeris Families 

CSID.a- 1.e. P.. 
63. father of Joe and Andy C ide, edltor- in -ehlet and promotion manager re- spectively. In the New York office of The Billboard. November 18 in Flushing. N. Y. 

DAVIS- Philip, 
75, pioneer In the documentary film field and president of the National Motion Picture Bureau. Inc., from 1014 to 1940. In Boston, November 20. 

FOLEY -Mrs. Eva Overstate, 34. wife of Red Poley, star of the Grand Ole Opry radio program and recording folk singer. November 17 In Nashville Of a heart attack. Besides her husband, she la survived by three daughters, Shirley. Julie and Jean.. 

HARDY- Isabeile M 
88. mother of Cedric L. Hardy. operator of the Avalon Theater, Detroit, November 10 In that city. A daughter also survives. Interment In Roseland Cemetery, Detroit. 

HEARN -Fay, 
40, concessionaire and wife of Frank Hearn, of a heart attack November 11. Her mother and two sons also survive. Burin' al Valley Mills, Tex. 

HOFFART-LOdwlg W 
50, concessionaire, November 12 In Plain- view, Neb. Survived by a sister and four brothers. 

H OLOYAD- Andrew, 
71, t Whitmore Lake, Mich.. November 16 following a long Illness. He was the father of Mrs. Roger M. Kennedy, wife of the International Alliance of The- atrical Stage Employees IIATSEI vlee- preardent, and of Anne Holoyad, of the Detroit IATSE office. His widow also survives. Interment In Grand Lawn Cemetery, Detroit. 

JONES -Richard Harper, 
61, father of Dallas legit producer, Margo Jones, November 10 In Livingston, Tex. 

K 
e orchestra 

non, 
whos 52. made more than 200 polka recordings. November 17 In Wllkes- Barre, Pa Hry'ger also operated a music store In that city and was an organist and music teacher. He was a native of Poland and graduated from the Poznan Conservatory of Music. He came to this country In 1925 to join a Polish theater operatic group In Philadelphia. Later he located In Shenandoah, Pa. Surviving are his widow. Alexandra, and five chil- dren. Services November 21 In Wilkes- Barre and burial there. 

LAMB -Herbert C., 
72, former Detroit oculist. In that city 
November 17 following 

lathe"' attack. Survived by his wltlow, Ruth 
LESLIE -Mrs. Edna A.. 

77. widow of Louis Leslie. who managed three suburban Levy Circuit theaters in Cincinnati years ago. November 21 at her home in Cincinnati. At the Liberty The- ater, one of the houses her husband 
managed, Mrs. Leslie played piano In silent ft. days. Survlred by two sons. 

and Robert cinnati, and two daughters, Mrs. Alice 
Lowrey, Cincinnati, and Mrs. Dol. Voss. 
Los Angeles. 

LI TTLE F I E LD-C a l h e r l n e, 
47. choregrapher for "Hollywood Ice 

brother aria mother survive. 

LUSCHER -Andy C., 
55. media director for the Minneapolis 
office of the Batten, Barton. Durstlne 
Osborn advertising agency. November 15 
in that city. Survived by his widow, 
June; a daughter. Jean; two brothers, 
Von and Leon. Minneapolis. and a sister. 
Mrs. AI Deusterhoeft, Northfield. Minn. 
Services In Minn... November 17 
and burls! In Redwood Falls, Minn. 

Marriages 

CRUMI.F.Y-MfCONNF.L 
Claude aJnkcl Crumlry and Jeanne Mc- 
Connell November 11 at Springfield. Ill. 
Both are with Polack Bros.' Circus, pre- senting Arwood's Aero Canine Antics. 

Felix Ehnen, Producer... nd Stoska, Nage and opera sinrr, In Phlla- 
dctphia November 20. 

MOSS-EISENBP.RG- 
Eugene W. Mesa, of the promotMn, advtttUing raban ment of Stallen WOR 
New York, and Jacqueline Eisenberg. staffer with Lester HarrUOn ad agency, 
New York, November 20 lo North Bergen, 
N. J. 

PA CHER- 
Loo Payne. pianist and orchestra Leader, 
and Gladys Archer, secretary to Del 
Delbrldge. of Delbrldge- GOrreu Booking 
Agency, In Detroit recently. 

SCOTT-BATES- 
Vane Scott Jr.. of V. S. Scott A Bops 
National Decorations, Newcomeratown, 
O. and a singer with the Blue Notes 
combo, and Barbara Joy Bates, November 
18 In Newcomeratown. 

MARTIN- Townsend, 
55, playwright rid merle scenarist. =-. ember 22 In New Yort. Horn In Gotham. 
he saw extensive service In Europe dur- Inq World War I with the American Plead Service and the French Army, After the war he went to Tnhlti to gather writing 

sad for Ills hailer, rid In ' with the lire Dwight Deere Woman, he founded the Film Gu [heater and enterprise. In time he became 
had for P Players and had brief carrel u film actor. M a' starred he wrote for 

Richard 
movies that atoned 8nanson, Richard DU. Thomas Melghan and Bebe Daniels. His 

only legit suceras was "A Most Immoral Lady.- which starred Alice Brady and 
was produced by Wyman on Broadway In 
1926. A cousin and two aunts survive. 

MAYHEW- William, 
62, writer of "It's a Sm to Tell a L.... 
November 17 .n Baltimore. Ais most 
famous song became a hit In 1936 via 
Kate Smyth Introduction. 

MILLER -Clarence M. IHank1, 
65, tympanist aed percussionist for Dallas 
Symphony OrNlestra, November 3 ln 
Dallas. He played In orchestras m the 
Melba. Majestic and Palace theaters in 
the Texas city during the 1920's. In the 
1930's he played with various orchestras and led his own band In a Dallas hotel and over Station KRLD. He was with 
the Dallas Symphony for a number of 
years, serving ris the group's music librarian and was a member of the 
Dallne FMeratlon of Musicians. 

MOSS- Abraham A.. 
former owner of the Chandler and Lake- 
wood theaters. Detroit, recently in MMml. 
His widow and a daughter, Mollie, sur- vive. Body reluned to Detroit for In 
torment. 

PINNERA -Gina. 
53, American concert soprano, ln New 
York November 20. Following appear- 
ances un Amer. she went to Norway 
fo 1929 on a European tour. In 1930 she 
gave a series of concerts m Havana. She 
appeared frequently in New York rec... 
and her last fo. mal concert was given In Town Hall, New York. A slater sur- vives. 

RADCLIFFE- Wllllnm C., 
77, father of E. 13. Radcliffe, drama edi- tor of The Cunclnnatl Enquirer, November 
2 In Worcester, Mass. Services November 
26. 

BITTER -James C., 
74, Detroit film t neater owner. November 
20. He built the Boulevard Theater Inow removed! an 1911, the Rialto In 1915 and 
the Rivola In 1922, operating tnem until his death. He was an organizer and of- 
ficer of Co- Operative Theaters of Michi- 
gan, former president of the Motion Facture Theaters of Michigan. and Presi- dent of the National Allied States Asaa- Clatton of Motion Picture Exhibitors In 
1932. Survived by a son, Delno A who is associated with the theater operation, and daughter, Mrs. Eleanor Bradford. Interment In Utaca (Mich,) Cemetery. 

RENDLES -Ralph R., 
54, operator of the Chagrin Falls; O., Roller Rink, November 17 in Cleveland. His widow survives. 

STRELA -Ells, 
58. who with her late husband. Jack. op- 
erated carnival a hooting galleries, re- cently' Survived by two sons and a daughter. 

WESTERMAN -Cleo. 
42, In Detroit recently. She was the wife of Charles Westerman, well known to outdoor showmen thruout the country as partner to the Detroit supply house of Rosenthal h Westerman. Burial In Machu.. Cemetery, that city. 

{YELLS- Howard, 
7,7e. 

m bor 
n 2t In Cnclugt o. 

and teacher, No- 

WINCOTT -Rosalie Asolo. 
78, a member of the Musical , re- cently' In Los Anfeles. She played the role of the Jewish another during the run of "Ables Irish Roue' on the stage and also appeared with Valentino In "Blood 
and Sand" among other movie parts. 

Births 

DUNDAS- 
A son. Chris Robert, November 7 In 
Houston. Father la announcer o[ the 
KPRC -TV "TV Hllnco' show. 

EASTO- 
A son. Glenn AIIen, November 17 In 
Riverside Hospital, Trenton. Mich., to 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard East *, who op- 
erated a Girl Show the pant season with the Blue Grass Shores. 

GORMAN- 
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Dots. Gorman 
November 17 In Temple University Hos- p.I. Philadelphia Mother Is the 
daughter of Ben learns, head of the Anlerenn Film Exchange In that city. 

JACKSON- , 

A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Chubby 
Jackson November 15 In PhlladeIphla. 
Father is bau player with Charley Ven- 
tura's orchestra at the Open House, 
Lindenwold, N. J. 

Divorces 

HEER - 
Jo Ann Dean Heels, former film Ice 
skater. from Normar. E. Herb November 
20 In Los Angeles. 

SMITH- 
Helen O'Connell. aiger, from tetrr 
Smith Jr., In Los Angeles November 20. 

Du M Files; Revised 
To Allocations Plan 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24. 
-Allen B. Du Moult Laboratories, 
Inc., this w e e .rt. altered its 
proposed nationwide TV allo- 
cation plan to meet conditions 
proposed in the Oct. 26 agreement 
between Mexico and the United 
States for assignment of 12 TV 
channels within 2050 miles of the 
Mexican -U.S. border. Du Mont's 
new proposals, filed with Federal 
Communications Commission, af- 
fects channel assignments in some 
334 cities in Texas, Arizona, Ne- 
vada, California aril! New Mexico. 

Burlesque Bits 
Cuntiuh d 

November 27. Leo Leonard. who closed after a heart attack on stage, is recovering at his home in Los Angeles. Shalimar opened November 16, replacing Ginger DuVal who moved to the Star. Portland, Ore. Elise Monte exited to open in Washington. 

EILEEN HALL, daughter of AI 
IC. and Carrie Hall, former burly headliners on the old ma- jor circuits. became the wife of Karl Sundsirum, construction en- gineer, in the Little Church Around the Corner, New York, November 16. The bride just fin- ished 18 weeks playing leads in legit stock at the Grove - Theater, Nuangola, Pa. . . Pilot Films' new pic, "El Rey Peep Show," first all -color burly film to be made in the studio, features stock girls and such stars as Marie Voe, Tempest Storm. Lilly LaMont, Roberta and the Richards. Ralph Clifford and Josephine Day closed at the Rainbow Room, Phoenix City, Ala., and opened at the Picadilly Club, Pensacola, Flat .. Babe Patricia Powers, of Chicago, writes she buried her fourth hus- band, Harry A. Seltzer, recently. Her third husband, Huddo Ben Ali, with the Ringling Bros.' Cir- cus, was killed in September, 1950, in a hold -up. , . . Irving Becker is company manager of the road edition of "Happy Time." 

Winnie Garrett just turned down an offer to make pictures for coin -operated movie machines. Cindy Hale. a new strip and talking principal in the Hagan - Shaw unit, is a graduate from the chorus of the Casino, Pitts- burgh, when Natalie Cartier, now at the Trock, Philadelphia, was the producer. 

MARCELLA BAKER planed last 
week from the Alvin, Minne- 

apolis, to Pittsburgh where she 
placed her son, Alvin Jr.. in a hospital. . Elenora Fox, strip- per, shifted from the Kane Cir- cuit to the Harry Conley unit. , , . Jack Wendroff, Broadway pro- ducer, sends word that he is writ- ing a book about the last 15 years 
of burlesque. . . . Cappy Barra Boys, harmonica experts, moved 
from the Hudson, Union City, 
N. J., where they were an added 
attraction with Frederick and 
Tanya. ballroom dancers, to the Hotel York, Montreal, t h r u 
Johnny Singer.... George Mur- ray. former comic, is now theater 
manager of the Casino, Pitts- 
burgh, for George Jaffe. His wife, Eileen Hubbeet, is number pro- ducer, and Sam Goldberg treas- urer. ... Stanley Simmons, for- mer house vocalist in burly, is 
now understudy for Pat Harring- ton's comedy role in "Call Me 
Madam" at the Imperial, New 
York, where Kitty Roth is ward- 
robe chief. . A. L. Baker, 
straight man with the Wallace - 
Silk unit, has been appointed ad- 
vertising manager of the mag, 
Cavalcade of Burlesque, the sec- 
ond edition of which soon will be 
in the hands of concessionaires. 

Vickie Wells moved from the 
Grand, St. Louis, to the Park, 
Youngstown, O.. Irving Har- 
mon closed on the Midwest Circuit 
in Toledo to begin rehearsals in 
New York for a December 17 
booking into the Beachcomber, 
Miami. Claude Matthis replaced 
him. 

Copacabana, N. Y. 

lays an egg, he more than re- deems himself via a really funny impersonation. His opener, a song - and - patter impression of other comics (Martin and Lewis, Durante, Henny Youngman, My- ron Cohen, Danny Thomas, Joe Lewis, Milton Berle) was sock stuff. Altho Carter's own gag timing isn't particularly sharp, he has an uncanny sense when tak- ing off the laugh patterns of other comics. 
With the exception of Durante, Carter's impersonations are more cruel than not. However, all of them are drawn to spark instant audience recognition. It's here that Carter's strict economy of voice and gesture marks him as a really fine satirist. On the gim- mick side, he gives the old movie star routine a new twist by doing Clark Gable, Jack Oakie and Reginald Owen as they might sound on a sound track dubbed in Italian. If Carter will prune his present 40- minute stint down to half an hour (by taking out the nothing material), he's a cinch to be a big click at the Copa. 
in addition to playing the en- tire show, Cugat contributes con- siderable entertainment with his own company, including several vigorous Latin- American num- bers in traditional hip- shaking style: a slickly professional Mam- ba dance team, Los Barrancos, and Eddie Garson, a ventrilo- 

quist. The latter, who features a dummy with a Spanish accent, 
combines a remarkable technical skill with ace showmanship. He scores highest with a four -way conversational hook -up between the dummy, himself, a telephone and a handkerchief -hand puppet. 

Cugat is rather reserved at the 
mike in contrast to his usual col- 
orful delivery. However, he gives his vocalist, Abbe Lane, full spot- light honors with four special 
numbers. Miss Lane looks better than ever and, from a showman- ship angle, she's improved tre- 
mendously. The gal is certainly 
the best vocalist Cugat has had 
since Lina Romay. On opening 
night the waiters crossed man- 
agement up and didn't rattle a 
dish. Consequently the whole 
show was much too loud, particu- 
larly Cugat's instrumentals. 

June Bundy. 

Hocus-Pocus 

and wife, Jane, after closing with 
Bisbee's Comedians tent show, 
have opened with Jean Morgan. 
principal, at the Joy Theater, 
West Memphis, Ark., for a stock 
run. It marks the Lassons' re- 
turn to burlesque after an absence 
of nine years.... When Ade and 
True Duval arrived in Montreal 
Sunday of last week (18) to open 
with the Josephine Baker show 
at His Majesty's Theater, they 
were surprised by local magic 
friends who gathered at the Duval 
apartment to greet True on her 
birthday. A gala party followed. 
which was attended by such 
Montreal magic enthusiasts as 
Mary V. Kay, Sydney Levine. 
Billy Aaron, Marie and Leo Corn - 
melas, Arthur Schalek and Jack 
and Lily Sullivan. The Duvals 
netted raves in the Montreal 
dailies for their stint in the Baker 
show. 
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Off -Season 

sure on Steinman, The season is 
traditionally a vacation period for 
such shows, and Steinman ac- 
cepted the offer with reluctance. 
Last year a program of circus acts 
was presented. but that was some- 
what below caliber because it.was 
hastily put together. 

When the idea was originally 
presented to personnel directors 
of firms last summer, they went 
for it in a big way, a Garden 
spokesman said. Since then, a 
few have backed out, but a suf- 
ficient number have remained to 
make the project worthwhile. 
Meanwhile, the Gardens is con- 
tinuing a sales campaign and has 
hopes of filling the remaining 
open time, possibly from the ranks 
of smaller companies. 

The Gardens is selling the show 
on the basis of the number of com- 
pany employees. In cases where 
personnel is not sufficient to fill 
the house. workers from several 
companies will be combined or 
tickets will be put on sale for the 
public. 

Already lined up for shows on 
December 20, 21, 22 and 23 are 
Cincinnati Milling Machine Corn - 
pany, Aluminum Industries, (ten- 
tative), Powel Valve Company 
(tentative), Jackson Box Corn - 
pany, Carlton Machine Tool Com- 
pany and Palm Bros. Decal- 
comania Company. Shows will be 
staged afternoon and night. 

IAAM Plans 
Centinsed from page 56 

how auditoriums charge for ex- 
hibit space. He wants a plan un- 
der which traffic at exhibitions 
would determine rentals. Most 
auds charge a flat rental for ex- 
hibit space regardless of the at- 
tendance. 

Full House 
DETROIT, Nov. 24. -On a single 

night, November 2. the Masonic 
Temple here had 3,300 Packard 
automobile men for a steak din- 
ner, another group of 1.300 
for a chicken dinner, an au- 
dience of 4,600 persons at a 
performance of Sadler's Wells 
Ballet and another audience of 
1,600 for a symphony concert in 
another theater in the building. 
The Packard company also had a 

display of 14 automobiles on the 
seventh floor roof garden. 

Loot 
fontinved from page 56 

which officials reported drew a 

large crowd. Finals judges were 
Eileen Wilson, of "Your Hit Pa- 
rade," TV and radio star Paul 
Winchell and Walter Thornton. of 
the Walter Thornton model agency. 
Eighty girls were in the finals, 
while an estimated 1,250 took part 
in all contests. 

Winners of second, third and 
fourth place in the judging were 
Vivian Bridges, Harriet Patterson 
and Dolores Henlin, all of New 
York. Fifth, sixth and seventh 
places wen: to Gay Tepel, Bogota. 
N. J.; Betty Jane Theis. Washing- 
ton, and Rose Vendemia, Bladens- 
burg. In alphabetical order, win- 
ners up to 24th place were: Sharon 
Brady, Forestville, Md.; Diana 
Brown, Riverdale, Md.; Ruth De- 
Hotel, Newark, N. J.: Jane Demter, 
Yonkers, N. Y.; Margie Engstrom, 
Summit, N. J.; Maurine Fisher, 
Alexandria: Rita Geiger, New 
York; Claire Gubitasl, Orange, 
N. J.; Jacqueline Hanson, Jersey 
City, N. J.; Beverly Hennessee, 
Hyattsville, Md.; Peggy O'Rourke, 
Washington: Johanna Pute, Lin- 
den, N. J.; Norma Rainear, Roeb- 
ling, N. J.; Lisa Salvenim, Hobo- 
ken, J., and Luanne Warren, 
River Edge, N. J. 

RSROA Board Sets Meet 
DETROIT, Nov. 24 -Applica- 

lions from member operators of 

the Roller Skating Rink Operators' 
Association for 1952 regional and 
State elimination skating contests 
will be considered by the RSROA 
Board of Control at its semi -annual 
meeting to be held December 3 -5 

in the Sheraton Hotel here. 

Martin to Edgewater 
DETROIT, Nov. 24. -Eddy Mar- 

tin, formerly manager of M and M 

Rink Supply, is now with Edge- 
water Park Roller Rink here. 
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The very first issue of its kind ever published! 

BASIC DATA 
THE BILLBOARD ARENA -AUDITORIUM SPECIAL 
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EDITORIAL CONTENT - In general. the editorial con- 
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FEATURES - 
ARENA MANAGERS I HAVE KNOWN - 

by BOB HOPE 
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THE BIRTH AND DEVELOPMENT OF ICE SHOWS - 
by ED I. QUIGLEY 
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the +pbieel from A l0 2. 

HOW ARENAS PROMOTE MIAMI IN THE 

SUMMERTIME -by C. A. RITTER 
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ARENA PROFITS IN ROCHESTER - 
by AXEL H. REED 
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Minn., by the manager of the Mayo Civic Auditorium. 
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2 Midway Switches 
Top Pre -Convention 
Developments at Chi 

Cavalcade Signs Jackson, Miss.; 
20th Century Inks Owatonna, Minn. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 24.- Missis- 
sippi State Fair, Jackson, has 
signed Al Wagner's Cavalcade of 
Amusements for 1952, it Was an- 
nounced here today as outdoor 
showmen, fair executives, park 
officials and show suppliers 
checked in for the annual out- 
door show business conventions 
which open tomorrow. 

Other pre- convention develop- ments included the announce- ment that Dolly Young had 
bought out the half interest of 
her former husband, Eddie 
Young; in the Royal Crown 
Shows. Bobby Mack, who will 
again general agent Royal Crown. 
was an early arrival here, with 
Dolly scheduled to arrive late to- 
day. Eddie Young will not attend the convention, it was learned. 
He has not indicated his plans 
for the future. 

Louie Berger, for the past three 
seasons general agent of the Cav- 
alcade of Amusements, has been signed to serve in that capacity 
by the Amusement Company of 
America, the former Hennies 
Show, it also was announced to- day. Berger had been associated with the Hennies Show prior to 
joining Cavalcade. 

The 20th Century Shows, co- owned by At Martin and E. D. 
McCrary, came into the conven- 
tion with one new added fair, 
Owatonna, Minn. During the 1950 
convention the 20th Century 
scored one of the biggest booking 
gains of any show represented, when the truck show wound up with a route that embraced sev- eral fairs which previously has 
been played by railroad shows. The Jackson (Miss.) Fair this year was played by the Royal 
American Shows; the Owatonna fair by the William T. Collins 
Shows. Wagner announced that the Cavalcade had been con- 

Philly Orgs 
Get Charters 

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 24. - 
A new amusement combine has set up two identical amusement 
corporations here to operate in 
all phases of outdoor show busi- 
ness. With A. Jere Creskoff, lo- cal attorney, handling the filing 
of petitions of incorporation, 
Wyss, Inc., and Playtown, Inc., were established. 

Both corporations, operated by the same group, have been set up 
according to the petition for a 
certificate of incorporation to op- erate an "amusement park, fairs, 
carnivals, exhibitions, theatrical and musical productions. and a miniature golf course, and to em- ploy performers, exhibition con- 
testants or other persons for the 
purposes of the business of the 
corporation." 

tracted by Jackson. Martin an- nounced that the 20th Century had signed Owatonna. 
Among other early convention arrivals noted thru Friday were: Doug Baldwin, Curtis Bockus, R. L. Lohmar, E. D. McCrary, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Fontana, Pete Sei- brand, E. S. Estel, Lloyd Cunning- ham, Leo Overland, Earl New- berry, Gaylord White, Rube Lieb- man, John Corey, Bob Finke, Harry Fitton, Bill Kittle, Joe Murphy. Virginia Kline, Fred Tennant, Mr. and Mrs. Noble Fairly, Sam and Don Greco, John Re, Dave Fineman. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Harris, Al Beck and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Parker. 

Ned Torti, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Harris, Charley Martin, Gerald Snellens, John Gallagan, Leo Overland, Frank Winkley, Cash Wiltse, Paul Olson, Neil Webbe, Sam (Pork Chops) Ginsburg, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Batt, Frank Shortridge, Mickey Blue, George Page, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Mc- Carter, Mrs. Bob Mack, Johnny 
(Con page 93) 

Salt Lake Sells Pumas 
SALT LAKE CITY, Nov. 24.- Two pumas from the city's Hogle Zoo have been sold to the World Jungle Compound at Conerillo, Calif., for $100 each. The zoo re- ported it has a surplus of pumas. 

WILLIAM 
COKER 
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SLA Hosts 60 

Over Holiday 
CHICAGO, Nov. 24. -Close to 

60 out -of -town showfolk were 
guests of the Showmen's League 
of America on Thanksgiving Day at the organization's annual tur- key dinner, held this year at the 
Bamboo Inn. 

League headquarters this week 
were established in the Hotel Sherman. Offices were set up in 
Room 531 for the duration of the outdoor conventions and possibly for a month after. The move to 
temporary quarters came follow- 
ing condemnation of the build- ing which formerly housed the 
league clubrooms. 

Election will be held in the Sherman, as will the annual meeting and installation of of- 
ficers. Due to the circumstances, open house activities have been 
canceled this year. 

NSA ELECTS 

Installs Execs 
In New York 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24.- Formal 
election was staged and officers in- 
stalled Monday night (19) in the club rooms of the National Show- 
men's Association (NSA) here, 
with Bernard (Bucky) Allen re- 
ceiving his second straight term as 
president of the organization. 

Since the ticket headed by Allen 
had no opposition, Ethel Weinberg, 
executive secretary of NSA, went 
thru the formality of casting the 
single vote needed to complete the 
election. The entire slate from last year was re- elected, with the ex- 
ception of Dan Thaler, who was 
replaced by Gerald Snellens as sec- 
retary. 

George A. Hamid, president_ 
emeritus of NSA, was installing 
officer. In addition to Allen and 
Snellens, those re- elected included 
Phil Isser, first vice - president; 
Joseph McKee, second vice- presi- 
dent; Vincent Anderson, third vice - 
president; Harry Rosen, treasurer, and John S. Weisman, assistant 
treasurer. 

Speakers Boost Attractions 
At Tenn. Assn. Convention 

MEMPHIS, Nov. 24. -The value 
of attractions at fairs was the 
theme of three speakers who ad- 
dressed the 30th annual meeting 
of the Association of Tennessee Fairs here in the Hotel King Cot- 
ton, Monday and Tuesday (19 -20). 

Jack Cullman, president of the 
Tipton County Fair, Covington, 
said that without entertainment, fairs have no real drawing power 
for those not interested in agricul- ture. Other speakers to back up 
Guttman's statements were Edward 
Jones, commissioner of agriculture, 
and his assistant, G. W. Cavender. 

J. W. Spouse, Centerville, was 
elected president for 1952: A. B. 
Coleman, Kingsport; Hesta Cum- 
mings, Woodbury, and D. B. Car- 
ter, Dyersburg, were named Vice - 
presidents, and A. E. Griffin, Nash- ville, secretary- treasurer. 

Other speakers on the program inoluded L. J. Kerr, Shelby County agent, who spoke on "Relationships 

of Extension Service to Fairs "; 
Martin Zook, manager of the Mid - 
South Fair, this city, who addressed 
the fair executives on "How the 
Mid -South Fair is Promoting Live- 
stock in Titis Area," and George 
O. Wilson. secretary. Dyer County 
Fair, "Exhibits by Judges." C. E. 
Johnson, outgoing president, served 
as emcee at all business sessions. 

Walter Hunt Jr., Trenton. spoke 
on "Fifteen Years' Experience Ex- 
hibiting at Tennessee Fairs," and 
D. B. Carter, assistant Dyer County 
agent, on "Fairs -- Stepping Stones 
in 4 -H." 

Social event of the meeting was the Monday night banquet, pre- ceded by a cocktail party hosted 
by the Mid -South Fair. Principal speaker at the banquet was W. C. 
Teague, of the Commercial Appeal. 

Turnout of attraction people was 
large. Those repping carnival and 
concession o r g s included: E. E. 

(Can ttioivd on pogo 53) 

Board of governors included: Harry H. Agne, Morris Batalsky, David Brown, Morris Brown, Arthur E. Campf.eld, Issy Cetlin, Max Cohen, J. W. (Patty) Conklin, Phil Cook, James Corcoran, Bligh A. Dodds, Max Goodman, Jerry Gottlieb, Jack Greenspoon, Max Gruberg, H. G. Hoffman, Joseph H. Hughes, H. William Jones, Mack Kassow, Louis D. King, Johnny J. Kline, Sam S. Levy, Roger S. Little - ford, William Lyn._h, John McCor- mick, James McHugh, Ross Man- ning, Frank C. Miler, Jack Morris Jr., William Moore, Sam Peterson, Samuel Prell, Frank Rappaport, Irving Rosenthal, Clemens Schmitz, Emanuel Silver, Harry Schwartz, Max Sharp, Irving Sherman, D. D. Simmons, James Sullivan, Dan Thaler, Leonard Traube, I s i d o r Trebish, Max Tubi:; Morris Vivona, 
Stanley W. Wathon, Ben Weiss, Joseph Weissman and Charles 
Wertheimer. 

Anderson and Weisman, w h o were unable to a:tend the cere- 
monies, sent their regards by tele- gram. Allen and Harnid gave short talks on the importance of putting life into a building fund drive to- ward a new hone for the associa- tion. Hamid, who is permanent head of the board of trustees, plus Oscar Buck, Jack Rosenthal, John W. Wilson, David 3. Endy, James 
E. Strates and Frank Bergen, all 
board members, also discussed the 
building fund dris e, and it was 
agreed that the pace at which 
bonds for the purpose have been 
taken will pick up sharply before the end of the year. 

Russellville, Ark., 
Elects Robbins Prez 

RUSSELLVILLE. Ark., Nov. 14. -A. D. Robbins has been elected 
president of the Pope County Fair 
Association, Donald Barger was named vice- president; W.. B. 
Langford, secretary, and Burl 
Harris, treasurer. 

It was reported st -the annual 
meeting that the association had 
a balance of $1,571 at the end of 
this year's county :lair. Expendi- 
tures for the past year were 
$14,089.61. 

30 -Day Run Mulled 
For Columbus in '53 

Annual Expected to Play Dominant Role 
In State's Sesqui- Centennial Cele 

COLUMBUS, O., Nov. 24 -Ex- 
tension of the 1953 edition of Ohio 
State Fair to a 30 -day run as one 
of the leading features of Ohio's 
Sesqui- Centennial Celebration is 
seen as a possibility, according to 
an announcement made this week 
by Harvey S. Firestone Jr., chair- man of the celebration commission. 

Program for the proposed 30 days would include one week de- voted to agriculture with the other three weeks being used to tell the story of the growth of industry 
in the State. One suggestion was made that a pageant, combining features of both agriculture and industry, be framed as one of the leading attractions during the fair. 

Normal expansion of the fair- 
grounds here is already under way, but further enlargement is a pos- sibility and the construction of ad- ditional buildings is also probable. 
Gov. Frank Lausche recently pre- sented a four -pronged program calling upon the wholehearted par- ticipation of the State's industrial firms in the fair and also suggested that manufacturers give considera- tion to the erection of permanent 
buildings on the grounds to be used as showcases for their prod- ucts. 

Altho attraction plans are still being formulated, the presentation 
of a huge pageant in front of the fair grandstand is one of the fore- most plans being considered. Some 

NASCAR Sets 

Plans for 1952 
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla., Nov. 24.- National Association for Stock Car Auto Racing will sanction speedway division races for spe- cial built speedway cars in 1952 season, President Bill France an- nounced here this week while out- lining NASCAR plans for the coming year and for annual local winter activities. 
A 100 -mile sportsmen's modified event will be staged here Febru- ary 9, and a 200 -mile new model car race will be held February 

M. Speed Week will be observed during the week preceding the two events when the new type speed- way cars make their appearance. 
New division will feature pas- senger car engines, reworked with- in limitations, installed in Indian- apolis type one and two-man cars. 

A $1,000 prize will be awarded to the driver who attains the best time on the beach course during Speed Week. France said that over $100,000 in prize money is slated for this division next year. 
Highlight of the winter meet here will be the annual Victory Dinner, at which more than $35; 000 in point money will be dis- tributed to the leaders in the vari- ous divisions for 1951. 

attractions will be booked for the entire run and this would un- doubtedly include a midway. 
Robert C. Wheeler has been ap- pointed administrative assistant to the Ohio Sesqui- Centennial Com- mission. 

350 Attend 
Hot Springs 
Banquet, Ball 

HOT SPRINGS, Ark., Nov. 24. -More than 350 persons at- tended the third annual banquet and ball of the Hot Springs 
Showmen's Association here Thursday (15). Circus and carni- val lithographs decorated the Pines supper club, where the af- fair was held. 

Willie Shore was emsee for the program. Acts which were flown here by the Charles E. Hogan booking office, Chicago, were Phyllis and Poppy, Les Neman, Nip Nelson and Madone and Louise. 
At the speakers table were: 
Noble C. Fairly, president; Harry Zimdars, first vice- presi- dent: Charles Weaver, third vice - president; Clint W. Shuford, sec- retary; Richard M. Ryan, coun- sellor; Bill Durant, chaplain; Floyd E. Housley, mayor of Hot 

Springs; Walter Ebel. toastmaster; Frank Ellis, Hugo, Okla., Show- 
men's Club; Harry Kahn, Na- tional Showmen's Association, 
New York; Bill Wilcox, Heart of 
America Showmen's Club, Kan- sas City; Max Goodman, Show- men's League of America, Chi- 
cago: Al Baysinger, Miami Show- 
men's Association. 

Tampa Club 
Gives Blood 
To Military 

TAMPA, Nov. 24. - Greater 
Tampa Showmen's Association 
this week organized a Blood for 
Korea committee. Edward M. 
Hunter was named chairman of 
the committee which will work 
to stimulate blood donations by 
the club's membership for the 
Armed Forces. 

The association keeps a 50 -pint 
quota filled at the local blood 
bank for the use of its members 
and any amount that exceeds that 
minimum will be turned over to 
the Armed Services. 

Committee members include Al 
Stewart, William Anderson, 
Mackie Jones, Robert Campbell, 
Andy Briskey, Joe Garland and 
Elton Edwards. 
men's Association; Don Pierson, 
Greater Tampa Showmen's As- 
sociation, and Dwight Bazinet, 
International Showmen's Associa- 
tion, St. Louis. 

BUCK BAGS BOUNTIFUL 
TOUR DESPITE WEATHER 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24.- Except for considerable inclement weath- er encountered from the start, 
the past season might well have 
added up to the best he has ever 
experienced, Oscar Buck, owner 
of the shows bearing his name, reported here this week, 

Substantiating the belief is the fact that the fair season was con- siderably ahead of last year, even 
tho earnings at each event were 
affected by bad weather. Still dates were okay, too, with the ex- ception of the weather, with per- 
sonnel reporting early that money 
was to be had when operations weren't hampered. 

The outlook for next season is 
good, Buck reported. Shows play 
a stereotyped route with good 
earnings virtually assured in al- 
most any circumstances. Several key dates are already set for 
1952. among them the Rhinebeck 
(N. Y.) Fair which awarded Buck 
a contract before the completion 

of this year's event. 
Buck disclosed this week that 

he had become a stock -holder 
and director in the South Jersey 
State Fair, Camden. a spring date 
started this year. Event showed 
great promise and Buck reported 
highly satisfactory midway earn- 
ings despite much rain. 

Winter quarters have been 
humming ever since the season 
closed last month at the Danbury 
(Conn.) Fair, Buck reported. Two 
show fronts have already been 
completed and a third is under 
construction. 

Buck was in town to attend 
the various events staged by the 
National Showmen's Association 
and to confer with Samuel Burg - 
dorf, secretary- manager of the 
South Jersey State Fair. He re- 
turned to his Troy. N. Y., home 
before leaving for the Chicago 
meetings where he said he would 
probably buy additional equip- 
ment for the '52 season. 
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Proof Aplenty of the Reavtifu! 
PRAIRIE SCHOONER'S 

Rugged Qualities 
The trailer homes built 15 years ago 
which are still weather -tight are hy- 
ing proof that Prairie Schooners are 
built for permanence. The new Prairie 
Schooners (illustrated above) are the 
finest ever. With normal maintenance 
they should last -got 15 -hut 25 

years and longer. Rigid steel frame, 
strong radius roof and superior 
streamlining make them "easiest to 
tow." Prairie Schooner's two -way 
power -flow heating system provides 
even heat throughout. This exclusive 
two -fan system is another reason why 
Prairie Schooner has earned the repu- 
tation: most comfortable trailer on 
the road." Write for free booklet. 

PRAIRIE SCHOONER 
Dept. B-12 

ELKHART, IND. ELKTON, MD. 

NEW KIDDIE RIDES! 

PONY & CART RIDE 
FIRE ENGINE RIDE 

AIRPLANE RIDE 
ROCKET RIDE 

ELEPHANT RIDE 
SPEED BOAT RIDE 

AUTO RIDE 
MINIATURETRAINS 

NEW LOCATION 

(LARK MFG. CO. 
VAUGHN d MAIN SIS. 

SPRINGVIELE, NEW YORK 

*TOM THUMB STREAMLINERS 

*KIDDIE FERRIS WHEELS 

.*KIDDIE BOAT RIDES 

THE BILLBOARD 

CLOSE -UPS: LEO J. CREMER 

Rancher -Senator Rides 
High as Rodeo Producer 

(this fs another of a serles of 
articles on little -known facts about 
people prominent in outdoor show 
busiaesoJ 

By CHARLES BYRNES 

ALTHO Leo J. Cremer is proprie- 
tor of the largest privately 

owned ranch in Montana, a lead- 
ing breeder of black Angus cattle 
and a State senator to boot, the 
veteran rodeo producer is happiest 
when he's astride his Palomino, 
Old Faithful, directing events in a 
rodeo arena. And the record shows 

1 that during his 26 years in outdoor 
show business, Cremer's success as 
a producer of contest rodeos equals 
his accomplishments in ranching 
and politics. 

Huge tho his Montana holdings 
are, rodeos are almost a full -time 
occupation with Cromer, and his 
biggest kicks arc derived from see- 
ing champion riders thrown by his 
bronks or Brahma bulls. 

To see him in the saddle, decked 
out in high -heeled boots, tight- 
fitting jeans, a colorful shirt and 
pearl -gray sombrero, it's difficult to 
visualize him as anything but a 

_. 

i 

GENERAL OUTDOOR 91 

As ORIGINATORS and BUILDERS of 
THRILL ACTION 

RIDES 

LEO J. CREMER 

native son of the West. Actually, 
Cremer was born in Wisconsin and 
was almost 20 before he migrated 
to the land of cattle and cowboys. 

Born October 30, 1892, in Cash- 
ion, Wis., Bremer received his 
early schooling there and, follow - 

(Continued on pape 106) 

Talent Topics 

Pete Hox, who has been touring 
the nation with his Western show, 
returns to his home in Hollywood 
soon, following six weeks in 
Canada. Hox is featuring an 
Indian boy and girl, 11 and 16, 

outstanding whip artists.... Paul 
and Paulette, trampoline, now on 
tour with Spike Jones' "Musical 
Depreciation Revue," return to 
their home in Van Nuys, Calif., 
December 14 to spend the holi- 
days. After that they will play 
television engagements around 
Hollywood, rejoining the Joneses, 
late in January. 

Kenny Carleton, 7 -year -old son 
of Tony Carleton. and a performer 
in the Carleton hand -balancing 
act, recently finished his first 
motion picture for RKO Studios 
in which he plays the Son of Tar- 
tan. The flicker, to be released 
soon, will be followed by a sec- 
ond one with shooting skedded to 
begin in January. . . Bert and 
Corinne Dearo, slack wire and 
trapeze respectively, were in 
Evansville, Ind., recently where 
they ordered some new rigging 
for Corinne's act. While there 
they visited friends in the Shrine 
Circus and then headed south for 
Ashland, Ky., for the indoor cir- 
cus there. 

Harold Barnes, wire walker, 
opened a four -week engagement 
at New York's Roxy Theater 
Tuesday (20) in the houses' an- 
nual pre- Christmas stage bill. 
Barnes changed a portion of his 
routine in order to blend into the 
military theme of this year's 
show.... Prof. George J. Keller 
recently closed at the Houston 
Shrine Circus and moved to Fort 
Worth for a similar event there. 
Keller has added a six -week old 

lion cub to his act that is garner- 
ing him good TV and news- 
paper publicity breaks. 

George Hubler and Jimmy 
Copley, bar and trampoline act 
billed as Glenn Martin and Com- 
pany, are busy playing indoor 
dates thruout the Middle West 
and East. Duo opened at Jeffer- 
son Theater, New York, Saturday 
(241 and is skedded for an early 
appearance on the Columbia 
Broadcasting System's "Big Top" 
tele- circus from New York. They 
also will play the Ashland, Ky., 
Shrine show November 28 -De- 
cember 1, Miami Shrine Circus 
December 8 -9, and then head 

back for a string of Christmas 
shows in Cincinnati, Dayton and 

Columbus, O. 

Carmita, sway pole, closed as 

the free act with the Mad Cody 

Fleming Shows in Jesup, Ga., and 

headed for Miami. . Wongs, 
acro, were recently at the Capitol 
Theater, Washington. , Talent 
line -up dt the National Cash Reg- 

ister show, Dayton, O., November 
16 -17, included George Hubler; 
bars; Great Smetona, wire; Ver- 
non and Bumpy. balancing; Son 

and Sonny. taps; Glenn Martin 
and Company. trampoline; Gisela 

and Nemith. perch, and Gray Sis- 

ters. musical. Booking was han- 
dled by Karl Taylor Agency. 

Acts signed by the Ernie Young 
Agency for next year's outdoor 
season include the Troyans. three - 

person hand balancing; Trio 
Brooks, dancing -tumbling; Slivers 
Johnson, comedy car, and Dick 
and Dinah, comedy. 

CENTRAL 
SHOW PRINTING CO. 

MASON CITY. IOWA 

JOHN BUNDY 
Formerly With 

HAUSS- STANDARD CHEVROLE7 
CO.. NOW PRESIDENT AND 

GENERAL MANAGER 

YOUNG- MAILETT MOTORS, INC. 

CHRYSLER -PLYMOUTH AGENCY 

Several Models and Makes of 

NEW AND USED 
TRUCKS 

'SPECIAL FINANCE PLAN 
FOR SHOWMEN` 

YOUNG- MALLETI MOTORS, INC. 

s06 St. u Ave East SI. Louis la 
,Phone Bridge 53131 

SKEE-BALL 
Reg. U. S. Pat. 011,cc 

America's Favorite Skill Game 

for 

Parks, Resorts or Location. 
Capacity 80 Cames Per Hour. 
55 or 10c coin slots optional. 

STUNTS 
FOR DARK RIDES AND 

WALK -THRU 
Write for Information 

PHILADELPHIA TOBOGGAN (0. 
130 E. Dusnl St., Phila. 41, l'u. 

MINIATURE TRAIN CO. 

RENSSELAER, INDIANA 

THE ROCKOPLANE 

Passenger controlled thrills, speed 

loading, proven popularity Salem 

EYERLY AIRCRAFT COMPANY 
has served the show world in the 

highly specialized field of amuse- 

ment ride design and manufac- 
ture for nearly a quarter of a 

century - 
First to successfully incorporate 
aircraft action in ride design, 

Eycrly Aircraft Company 
launched a new trend in ride 
engineering - 
This new idea -thrill action rides 
without sacrifice of safety, com- 
bined with a sound philosophy of 
fair dealing and customer service, 
has been the basis of Eyerly Air- 
craft Cmmnnnv's .toady progreso. 

READY TO SERVE YOU AGAIN FOR 1952 

Originators and manufacturers of the 

Octopus, Roiloplane, Flyoplone, Rockoplone, Midge -o -Race and Eulgy 

SNOW CONE CONCESSIONS 
We are featuring the only stainless steel snow cone cases 

on the market. Beautiful two -color sign on front panel with 

I8 -inch fluorescent light that adds plenty of flash. You'll sell 

more snow cones with these attractive 

r Catalog attac i 

Full line supplies. 

CHUNK -E -NUT PRODUCTS CO. 
VIC ZINDA TED VINES ED BERG 

131 H. Second St. 2908 -14 Smallman 51. 1261 -63 E. Sixth St, 

Philadelphia 6. Pa. Pittsburgh 1, Pa. Los Angeles 11, Calif, 

,Multiplex Faucet Co. Serving Ilse Trade 46 Years 

a 31¢ Profit on a 5 Cent Sale! 

The Multiplex 
ROOT BEER BARREL 

roua 8 GAL. 17 CAL. 45 CAL. 60 CAL. 
SIZES: 
Advertises Ice Cold Root Beer to attract a large 

glume of sales at on Exceptionally large Profit. 
Capture volume business and profits with the 
Multiplex. 

i/'yp ,, t )r Draws arty sexe drink con - 

4i1 cluAiErG e tenuously without Nrn,ng 
lever off -10 to IS drinks per minute. Draws 
delicious solid drink with slight amount of foam 
when handle is turned to one side and a creamy 
drink when turned to other side. 

Other DISPENSERS fer COCA -COLA, CRAPE, 
ORANGE, HIRES, DR. PEPPER, ETC. 

Manaf adorers: MULTIPLEX FAUCET CO.43$5,12ficoaido Y1" 

IIIT THE DECK 11,71.4::, 
r o r g y e. I n a Park. 

Permanent iocar,ens. 
Got your share of 1951 profits 
with our amazing now boat ride. 

Ideal for Drlce-Ins, Parks and 
Other Por 
manent lo 
cations. 

` 
úa11flllllllliüifl1IÍÌÌI(1111Ì111111i'I 

. - Sena for 
- 

-. : aetua 
Also apiaden or Aduar 7,e Nidal( enaldlner, lops 
Ferris Wheels, R,tlale Airplns, Wavgr, Trefile 
Mountetl Jeep ntl Fid Encina 

SMITH 
aA'p 

SMITH 
ltd 

SPRIN6 VILLE. 
FW YORK 

The TILT-A- WHIRL Ride 
Prominently 

* Attractable * Popular 
* Profitable * Enduring 
* Practicable * Modern 

SEINER MFG. CO. 

Faribault, Minnesota 

Popcorn -Colton Candy -Candy Apples -Snow Cones 
The most modern, up -tole I, of 0s005,0, n. supple,.', IOr You at moue y EStO 

prices; Me must co al arle 
and 

the Du hats. Send a postal card for our 73 wg1 
Concession Supply Catalogue and tell in what you scud. 

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO. 
318 E. THIRD 5T. CINCINNATI 2, OHIO 

TICKETS Cash with prdcr FDB. 
ROLL OR 
MACHINE FOLDED T OO,000 $3 T .00 

10M $10.30 -20M $12.60 -30M $14,90 -50M $19.50 
All same copy -Each price chango, 53.00. Each color chango 601. 

STOCK PRINTED ROLL TICKETS 

DALY TICKET COMPANY COI1.1.IN015Lf 

ATTENTION, OUTDOOR PROMOTERS! 
39 acres located on prominent highway within city limits of Phltadetphla. Sultabir 
for out.. events such as carmvah, taus. to aces. C.V.., tootball games, etc. 

MEYER HOSSACK 
5714 N. 17TH STREET PHILADELPHIA 41, PA. 

Livingston 8 -3461 
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Union Shop -Phoie LOmbard 3-2000 

ASTRO FORECASTS 
All Readings Complete for 7952 

Cry31a1 80113 ImPOrtfd On hand in :hex rice: 27:."3 loch; 32,16; inch: i 1'16. Write for prices. 
Glei F LS 

hPa, 
m 
gvb 

/ 
I 
Pa F7ch 

s Pr 
S n, 

13 WCuTaTns.ETHE STAR'S: 
1t.O0 r 

o1dine Booklet. 12.P. 2A6s5. Con :An a i aá ll 1 - An 
7ays 

eSs 
mVelry 

well writ - 
lOf FORÉ CAST AND 

. 

ANApYSIS, 14P Fancy Covers, 8!txll. Each Sr Sat7p11.7 of each or the atMVee Ilemsfor 110 No. 1 ir.Pates Assorted Coeur Coecrs... .50/ 
NEW DREAM BOOK 

120 Paces, 2 Sell Numbers, Clearine and Policy, 17e Dreams Bound in Heavy cam Parser Covers. Good Quality Parser, P e 2or NOW TO WIN ANY KIND LAT ION, EG Well bound.. x11 130 PACK 7v EGYPTIAN F. T. 
Num- bers. 

All Quesliona, Lucky Num- bers, ere. apt S1Fn Cards, Illustrated. Pack of 36 crank Charts. 4xA sample Se. Per M 171St .ú HFNT.IL TELEPATHY. Booklet of 21 D. 131 Shlnment Made to Your Customers Under Depr Label No Meeks accepted C.O.D. 2546 Deposit Our name or ads do not appear In any merehandlx. Sam Dlee postpaid Drl. Orden are P.P. Extra. 

SIMMONDS & CO. 225 S. Dearborn St. Chicago s, Illinois Send for wholesale Prices 

IteititChlf 
The Appointment of 

HAROLD EUTAH 
To Our Soles Staff 

To Serve the 
OUTDOOR SHOW 

WORLD 

CHEVROLET 
TRUCKS AND CARS 

Special finance Plan for showmen 

HAUSS- STANDARD CHEVROLET CO. 
1325 State St.. East St. Louis. III. 

SEE HOLMES COOK PERSONALLY 
nI. packacea nunlatnre co. Cour3oa tont make mover ta311y Sei a l' by e' replica of lby Popular Oeeat fltaca lcusto played by nearly aal, 

X{Itlon 
customers to 5 seenass. Booty 30 al the Chrcata COPyentlon beRlr- nlna Nor 25. 

GOLDICS COOK COMPr% na c, Haw London C.,. 

Meetings of Fair Associations 
Maine Association of Agricul- tural Fairs, Augusta, December 5 -6. Roy E. Symons, Skowhegan, Me., secretary. 
Fair Managers' Association of Iowa, Hotel Fort Des Moines, Des Moines, December 10 -11. E. W. (peak) Williams, Manchester, Ia., secretary. 
Idaho State Fair and Rodeo Association, Bonneville Hotel, Idaho Falls, Idaho, December 14- 15, Telpher E. Wright, Box 772, Caldwell, Idaho. 
Indiana Association of County and District Fairs, Claypool Hotel, Indianapolis, January 1 -3. Wil- liam H. Clark, 360 Walnut, Frank- lin, Ind., secretary. 
Wisconsin Association of Fairs, Hotel Schroeder, Milwaukee, Jan- uary 3 -5. Win Eldridge, Plymouth, secretary. 
Wyoming Fair and Rodeo As- sociation, Henning Hotel, Casper, January 7. R. S. Latta, Casper, secretary -treasurer. 
Minnesota State Fair and Min- nesota Federation of Fairs, Hotel St. Paul, St. Paul, January 7 -9. George W. Gleixner, North St. Paul, Federation, secretary. 
Kansas Fairs' Association, Jay - hawk Hotel, Topeka, January 8 -9. Everett E. Erhart, Stafford, Kan., secretary, 
Ohio Fair Managers' Associa- tion, Deshler- Wallick Hotel, Co- lumbus, January 9 -10. Mrs. Don 

A. Detrick, Bellefontaine, O., 
executive secretary. 

Kentucky Association of Fairs 
and Horse Shows, Brown Hotel, 
Louisville, January 10 -11. L. 
(Doc) Cassidy; Kentucky State 
Fair, Louisville, secretary. 

Missouri Association of Fairs 
and Agricultural Exhibitions, Gov- 
ernor Hotel, Jefferson City, Janu- ary 10 -11. Rollo E. Singleton, 
State Capital Building, Jefferson City, secretary. 

Illinois Association of Agricul- tural Fairs, St. Nicholas Hotel, 
Springfield, January 20 -22. Cliff 
C. Hunter, Taylorville. Ill., secre- 
tary. - 

Massachusetts Agricultgrat Fairs' Association, Hotel Kimball, 
Springfield, January 16 -17. A. W. 
Lombard, 21 Jason Street, Arling- 
ton, Mass., secretary. - 

Georgia Association of Agricul- 
tural Fairs, Piedmont Hotel, At- 
lanta, January 18. R. T. Ragan, 
Eastman, secretary. 

Michigan Association of Fairs, 
Fort Shelby Hotel, Detroit, Janu- 
ary 20 -22. Harry B. Kelley, Hills- 
dale, Mich., secretary. 

Virginia Association of Fairs, 
Hotel John Marshall, Richmond, 
January 20 -22. C. B. Ralston, Box 
482. Staunton. secretary. 

Nebraska Asosciation of Fair 
Managers. Hotel Cornhusker, Lin- 

coin, January 21 -23. H. C. Mc- Clellan, Arlington, Neb., secretary. Western Canada Association of 
Exhibitions, Royal Alexandria Hotel, Winnipeg, January 21-23. 

Pennsy'lvan..a State Association of County Fairs, Hotel Abraham 
Lincoln, Reading. January 23 -25. 
Charles W. Swayer, 522 Court St., 
Reading. Pa., secretary. 

North Dakota Association of 
Fairs, Dakota Hotel, Grand Forks, 
January 24 -25. G. A. Ottinger, 
Jamestown, secretary. 

Rocky Mountain Association of 
Fairs, Rainbow Hotel, Great Falls, 
January 27 -29. Clifford D. Coover, 
Shelby, Mont., secretary. 

Oklahoma Association of Fairs, 
Union Club, Stillwater. January 
27 -29. Vera McQuilkin, P. O. Box 
374, Oklahoma City, secretary. 

New Jersey Association of Agri- 
cultural Fairs, Hotel Hildebrecht, 
Trenton, January 28. William C. 
Lynn, I West State Street, Tren- 
ton, secretary. 

Arkansas Fair Managers' Asso- 
ciation, Marion Hotel, Little Rock, 
January 30 -31. Clyde E. Byrd. 
2601 Howard Street, Li +tie Rock, 
secretary, 

Texas Association of Fairs and 
Expositions, Baker Hotel, Dallas, 
February 3 -5. C. R. Heaton, 301 
North Broadway, Tyler, Tex., sec- 
retary. 

New York State Association of 
Agricultural Fair Societies, Hotel 
Ten Eyck, Albany, February 4 -5. 
James A. Carey, State Office 
Building, Albany 1, N. Y., secre- tary. 

Ontario Association of Agricul- tural Societies, King Edward Ho- 
tel, Toronto, February 6 -8. F. A. 
Lashley, Department of Agricul- 
ture, Parliament Buildings, To- 
ronto. 

Ionia Event 

Tops '50 Mark 

With 166 Net 
IONIA, Mich., Nov. 24. -The '51 edition of the Ionia Free Fair racked up a net .profit of $16,- 

992.43 to top last year's event, it was announced there this week. Profit was derived from gross receipts of $153,449.94, an increase of- $13,738.54 over a year ago, and total expenses of $136,457.51. Receipts from various sources included concessions, $23,165.60; shows and rides, $20.812.70; grand- stand admission;:, less tax, $68,- 779.27; horse race entries, $5,- 416.17; auto and farm machine exhibitors, $6.215; M e r c h ants' Adrrrrr,ray rg ti, suieanre S,.:,'.e Building, $1,000: total from other ROLL OR 
DAY A NIGHT SERVICE buildings, $910: auto parking, FO L D E D T I C K E T S SPECIALLY PRINTED $10,795.59; prerpium book adver- t2966 7. and miscellaneous, CASH WITH ORDER PRICES ---10M. f10.50- AODITIOMAL :OM's Al SAME ORDER, 52.50'. 52.966.17. In addition. the fair re- 

al... prices for any wording ses red. For each change of wordm8 and color add 53.75. ceiyed $220,26 from the 'SO 
Toe change of color only, add 75c. Must be even multiples 0110,000 tickets Ot a kind and color, P maim account, $4,555.85 from WELDON, WILLIAMS & LICK State portion of premiums paid FORT SMITH, ARKANSAS and $6,700 from the pari- mutuel . ä i ,,, 5.5,,. '. 5.8.. T ......i. e.. ,i 58..7 í~.P,'1 w harness ng fun 

Expendituracires ind. eluded $13,- 301.78 for premium payments; 
(Cont),,,ed on page 94) 

STOCK TICKETS I ROLL.... $1.30 
EaCN ADDITIONAL ROLL SAME 

ORDER AT 60c PER ROLL 

TRIANGLE POSTER CO. 
of Pittsburgh 

1-8110 Penn and Denniston Tel. MOntrose 
1-2742 

Posters for All Occasions and 
All Your Printing Needs 

FAIRS- CARNIVALS -CIRCUS -RACES -RODEO- 
PARKS -THRILL SHOWS -CELEBRATIONS -BANDS 
Brand New Designs Furnished by Our Artists, 
Printed From Type or Silk Screened From a 
Small Easel to Regulation 24- Sheets. 

Our representative will be at the Sherman Hotel. 
Chicago, November 26- 27 -28. 

VOLTAGE BOOSTER ONLY $42.50! Htre'3 Y31" i1tM IOC 11031 amine oOCfal0 r3 en0 general < n<f afìon YHI al i n W IOW Prlte! Compact Vn,tr laoow <aó.; ttov: 1w, a 20 : In<rt.3e. Font aanel naa wall mete r, allot nuns. oN and normal switch Ina need to disconnoctl. Wrirf or call 

POPPERS SUPPLY CO., Inc., of Phila. 
DISTRIBUTORS FOR GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS; 

EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES ON NAND AT ALL TIMES 1111 NORTH 2N0 STREEcAT .Il.td Ft616 PHILADELPHIA 27. PA. 

New Hampshire 

Aid Divvy Tops 

Premiums 10% 
CONCORD: N. H., Nov. 24.- New Hampshire's 12 State fairs 

have received $1.10 back for every 
$1 they gave in awards, according 
to Commissioner l'ersely I. Fitts of the State Department of Agri- culture. The fairs have been mailed a second batch of checks for their share of proceeds from Rockingham Race Track's fall meet. 

Subsidies received by the fairs for the 30 -day fall meet totaled 
$52,713 in addition to $39,203 given them from the summer session. 
Last year the fairs paid out $84,280 
In accredited premiums for which 
they were reimbursed $92,615 in 
195,1, according to Commissioner Fitts. 

The fairs receive under law one - quarter of 1 per cent of total pari- 
mutuel wagers at the Salem track, 
while 43/4 per cent gaes for general 
use by the State. '.Chis year's in- 
crease of 17.7 per cent in fair sub- 

(Continued on page 94) 

Regina Assn. 

Reaps Record 

160G Profit 
Summer Ex Earns 
$57,298; Other 
Operations 103G 

REGINA, Sask., Nov. 24.-Rec- ord-shattering net surpluses of $103,264 on the year's operations and $57,298 on the summer fair are standout items in the financial statement of the Regina Exhibition Association for the year ended September 30. 
Horse racing revenue was the highest on record; grounds and buildings rentals reached a new peak; attendance at the summer fair was an all -time record; gate receipts were the highest since 1928; grandstand receipts hit a new mark, midway revenue was up and concessions revenue was the big- gest since 1919. 
The statement was approved by directors Friday (16) and will be presented to shareholders at the annual meeting Wednesday (5). 

Total Revenue 
Total revenue for the year -round operations in 1951 was $394,922 with expenditures of $291,658. Highest yearly surplus previous- ly was $81,841 in 1949. The sur- plus in 1950 was $75,086. 
Surplus for the summer fair in 1950 was $30,858. Summer fair revenue in 1951 was $230,626, as against $195,276 last year, and ex- penditures totaled $173,329. The record -topping surplus 1 , the year's activities was piled up despite losses of $8,408 on the win- ter fair, $210 on the harness race meet and $2,298 on operation of the Stadium. Bad weather in mid - June again contributed to the har- ness race deficit, as it has for the past three years, but the loss was the smallest yet.. 

Reference to the winter fair em- braces the fall, spring and light horse shows which dropped $3,048. 
$2,873 and $2,487 respectively for the $8,408 total. The loss in 1950 was $5,597. 

Weather was excellent for the summer fair and, at that time, the outlook for a record wheat harvest was loosening the purse strings. (The optimism went by the boards later with the advent of a long wet spell and early snow.) Result was 
a paid turnout of 169.209 for the 
week, compared with 137,819 in 
1950- and topping by 2.696 the 
previous mark for a six-day fair established in 1928. 

Gate receipts, the highest since 
'28, totaled $36,936, as against 
$30,981 in 1950. Grandstand re- 
ceipts were an all -time high of 
$70,565, as against $59.432 last 
year. 

Midway revenue totaled $23,431. an increase cf $4,394 from 1950. 
and concessions revenue was $36,- 
266, up $7.878 and the highest since 
1919. 

Revenue New Peak 
Revenue from the summer fair 

horse racing program was the high- 
est on record, totaiing $50,777 after provincial government tax deduc- 
tions, as against $42,149 last year. 

Total race revenue for the week 
was $77,439 and tax deductions 
were $26,662. Race committee ex- 
penses were $43.048, up $937 from 
last year, leaving a record net 
profit of $7,729 compared with last 
year's $38.09. 

Baseball tournament revenue 
was only $2,280 as against $6,582 
in 1950, the first year of the event. 
Stoney drop was attributed to last 
minute use of amateur teams when 
the tourney was found to conflict 
with pro -loop dates. 

Contributing to the sound finan- 
cial status of the exhibition was a 
record net revenue of $18,142 real- ized on rental of grounds and 
buildings. Rentals reached a new high of $45,811, up $7,354 from last year. Current maintenance 
costs were $27,669. 

Hockey Loss 
The Stadium's operating loss of 

$2,298 for the 1950 -'51 season,I 
compared with a profit of $5,017 for 1949 -'50, was laid largely to lack of patronage at senior hockey) 
games. 

Senior hockey revenue totaled 
$19,474 and that for junior hockey, 
$27,269, after payments to the 
hockey clubs. The revenue total for the year was $58.837 and ex- penses were $61,134. 

Capital reserve fund totaled 
$44,412 after expenditures of $307; 
700. Of the latter figure, $281,178 was spent on the new livestock 

(Ct.;),,,o d s.h »O;;, 

* TENT TOPS 

* SIDEWALLS * CAR COVERS 

*CATERPILLAR 
TUNNELS 

Highest quality, water -repellent and 
fade -resistant convoy. Order now 
for spring delivery. 

ALLAN HERSCHELL COMPANY, Inc. 
N. Tonowanda, N. Y. 

wrld's Iorprsr manufacturer of amummesr ride, 

America's Finest Show Canvas 

TENTS- SIDESHOW BANNERS 

CONCESSION TENTS 

IMMEDI.A.TE DELIVERY 
FLAMEFOIL FABRIC 
Amicable in all colon. All dyed colon also available 

Bernie Mendelson'- Charles Driver 

TENTS 
ALL SIZES -ALL TYPES 

Materials on hand to make for 

PROMPT DELIVERY 

Either dyed in colors or "CHEX 
FLAME.' Underwriters approved 
flame, water and mildew -treated 
ducks. 

WRITE TODAY 

S. T. JESSOP GEO. W. JOHNSON 

UNITED STATES 
TENT & AWNING CO. 
2315 -21 W. Huron CHICAGO 12 

Chicago's tiC Tent House Since 1870 

SHOW TENTS 
CE r644L' 

516.518 EAST lath ST. 
Kansas City 6, Missouri 

Phone Harrison 7016 

HARRY SOMMERVILLE 

CONCESSION 
Electric Floss Machines 

Bring in 

Bigger Cash Profits! 

CONCESSION SUPPLY COMPANY 
3916 51(09 RD. TOLEDO 13, OHIO 

BERT'S ELECTRIC AUTOMATIC 

SNOW CONE MACHINE 
we also handle Snow supplies. 

e O. Box 7803, Fair Park. Dallas. tea 

CIVE TO THE 
RUNYON CANCER FUND 
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Out in the Open 

Carl S. Palmer, past president 
of the Saskatoon (Sask.) Exhibi- 
tion and a director of many years, 
will retire from his position with 
the Canadian National Railway 
on December 14. Palmer has been 
express agent at Saskatoon for 
30 years.... F. J. Grant has been 
re- elected president of the Glen - 
bush, Sask., fair with F. Seidl. 
vice -president and Ellen Soder- 
berg. secretary- treasurer. 

John M. Franklin, a member 
of the board of the Maryland 
State Fair, Timonium, has been 
elected to the board of directors 
of the Continental Can Company. 

The Aerial Alcides. Edna and 
Louie, are visiting friends in New 
York before going to their home 
in Florida for the winter. . 

Mill Herriot(. former Liberty 
horse and pony trainer who closed 
with Cole Bros.' Circus last May. 
owns and operates the City Cab 
Company in St. Peter, Minn., his 

German Orgs 
Slate Foreign 
Winter Treks 

BERLIN, Nov. 24. - Circus 
Apollo recently ended a tour of 
southern Germany and headed 
for Italy to fill winter dates in 
Milan and probably Rome. Cir- 
cus Roland has been offered a 
tour of the near East, and if per- 
mits and visas can be secured in 
time, the show will leave Ger- 
many next month. 

Krone Circus, largest and best - 
known of German shows, recently 
ended its canvas season. which 
brought excellent business, and 
once more will play the winter 
in its own building in Munich. 

Dallas Cotton Bowl 

Opened to Visitors 
DALLAS, Nov. i4.--Slate Fair 

of Texas has decided to remove 
the "closed to public" signs from 
the main gate of the Cotton Bowl 
stadium and replace them with 
others reading "welcome visitors." 
The signs invite visitors to call 
at the Cotton Bowl office in the 
foods building for a conducted tour 
of the stadium, including press 
box, dressing rooms and other 
points of interest. 

Stadium is one of city's princi- 
pal tourist attractions. 

Stadium manager Arthur Hale 
has made it a practice to welcome 
all visitors, many of them athletic 
officials and stadium managers, 
and show them thru the stadium 
plant, as has W. E. Sneed. fair's 
buildings and grounds superintend- 
ent. 

But now, as a public relations 
gesture, fair has decided to make 
it official. 

Naida Roberta, while in New 
York recently, visited clubrooms 
of the National Showmen's Asso- 
ciation. . . Pedro Morales Jr. 
made his first New York appear- 
ance in the act of Pedro and Du- 
rand in the Grand Ballroom of 

the Astor Hotel at the National 
Showmen's Association annual 
banquet and ball last week. 

DON'T WAIT . a R 

It May Be 

Too .Late! EL 
FOR COMPLETE, RELIABLE 

INSURANCE 
IOR ALL 

OUTDOOR SHOW 

BUSINESS... 
Contact th 

McGOWAN AGENCY 

For 15 years specialists in outdoor 

show business insurance problems 

A 1338. 175 W. Jackson Blvd. 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Phone: WAbash 2- 3033 -4 -5 -6 

home town. His son, John. also 
a horse trainer, is in the Army 
and stationed at Fort Sill, Okla. 

Dave McMinn, in charge of ex- 
hibits at the State Fair of Texas. 
Dallas, was in Chicago Tuesday 
(20) en route to Dallas from an 
Eastern trip that included stop- 
overs at New York, Pittsburgh, 
Philadelphia and Washington. 

Walter D. Newcomb Jr.. owner 
of the Santa Monica (Calif.) Pleas- 
ure Pier, and Mrs. Newcomb 
landed their first sailfish, weigh- 
ing 116 pounds, in Acapulco. Mex., 
at the International Sailfish 
Tournament. Later the New - 
combs landed four more. 

New York talent booker Frank 
Melville returned Saturday (17) 
after what he called a highly suc- 
cessful Southern business trip. He 
lined up seven annuals for next 
year and said that on the one trip 
he completed three -quarters as 
many deals as he did all last year. 

Kitchens Hurt 
In Fire; Mata 
Out of Coma 

BALTIMORE, Nov. 24. -Josh 
and Lillian Kitchens were treated 
for burns here Monday (19) after 
a fire spread thru their trailer. 
They were not hospitalized. Ac- 
cident occurred while Kitchens 
was refueling a stove. They had 
worked horse acts with Polack 
Bros.' Eastern Unit here thru 
Sunday (18). 

At Springfield, Ill., J u a n 

Ibarra Mata. bar performer, who 
was injured while working with 
Polack Bros.' Western Unit, re- 
gained consciousness Sunday (18). 
three days after the accident. Ex- 
tent of his head injuries had not 
been fully determined. Early this 
week he was unable to speak. 
Other members of the Ibarra act 
continued with the circus. 

Evy Trostl, member of the Great 
Arturo high wire act who died 
after a fall at Baltimore, were 
conducted Saturday (17) at Tam- 
pa. She was buried in her ring 
costume. 

Sam Polack, Eastern unit, man- 
ager, was fined $50 under an 1879 
statute which required that a 

safety net be used with high acts. 
No net had been used by the 
Arturo Trostl family here. 

Julian West Ill 
In Galveston 

GALVESTON, Tex.. Nov. 24.- 
Julian West, owner and manager 
of West Bros.' Circus. indoor out- 
fit., was recovering this week in 
St. Mary's Infirmary following a 

stroke. West came here with his 
show for a two -day stand. 

No. Battleford Ex 

Re- Elects Craig 
NORTH BATTLEFORD. Sask, 

Nov. 24. -A. Millar Craig, a 

rancher of the Utley, Sask.. dis- 

trict, was re- elected president of 

the North Battleford Agricultural 
Society at its annual meeting at 
which the financial report showed 
another successful season, with a 

profit on the year's operations of 

$4,419. 
C. W. Clarke was returned as 

first vice -president, Don Moore 
was named second vice -president 
and N. W. Symonds was retained 
as secretary- manager. 

Grte. grandstand and midway 
receipts were a few hundred dol- 

lars ahead of last year, for an all - 

time high, despite the fact that re- 

funds totaling $272 were made 
when one night's grandstand show 
was rained out 

Among assets listed was the 

55,426 woven wire and steel post 

fence built around the grounds 
during the past two years. Other 
assets included the society's build- 
ings at the airport, miscellaneous 
equipment and a substantial 
amount of grants, donations and 
accounts still to come in. 

Profit on the fat stock show in 

the spring was $955. 
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Carnival Routes 
Send to 

2160 Patterson St. 
Cincinnati 22. 0. 

(aeotaf 
r 

e for carrent week when as 
are dates given. to e mstaaees 

Posafklysallar Peints are nuke., 

Brewer's United Shows: Nance N Gregg 
sk., HoarWD. Tex. 

Coney Inane: tort wallon, Pla., 29 -Dec. R. 

Marlon Greal.er: Bowmn, 9. C. 

Orner, 
Slake; 

R. Port Barre, W. 
Grange 8la. 

Cocon, 
PIP. 

Stephens, C. A.: Cocon, Pia 
TWirll, Barney' Orlando, Fla. 

Circus Routes 
Send to 

2160 Patterson St. 
Cincinnati 22. 0. 

Gould, Jay: Carrollton, Mo., 27: Gallatin 
28: Mareelfnr 28: Bethany 78: Mrxlco 
Der.. l' tanherry J; Glasgow 1: War- 
rensburg 5, Eldoa e; Desalo 7. 

Polack Broa.' Western'. (Stambaugh Audf- 
torluml oungsluwn, O., 26.18: (Audl- 
torluml harleston, w. Va., 3 -9. 

Misc. Roules 
send to 

1160 Patterson St 
Cincinnati 22 0. 

Hollywood Ice Revue (Coliseum, Indian- 
apolis, Ind., 6 -Dec. 9. 

ice Capades of 1952 ICollseum, Boring- 
field, Maps., 26 -Dec 2; IRcynolda Col1- 
seuml Raleigh. N. C., 4 -11. 

Ice Ponies of 1952 (Arena, New haven, 
Conn., 27 -Dec. 3; Isparta Arena, Her- 
shey. Pa., 4 -15. 

Kellems, Happy, Minstrels: Hopkinivllle, 
Ky.. 28.29 

Skating Vanilles of 1952 (Coliseum! 
Houston. Tex.. 28 -Dec. 2; ...Gum) 
Topeka, Kan., 5 -6; IAUdltottuml Kansas 
City. Mo., 7.9. 

Eddy Kuhn Show 
Does Okay in Ga. 

DAYTON, O., Nov. 24. -Eddy 
Kuhn's Wild Animal Circus has 
been doing satisfactory business 
in Georgia. A new State law 
there requires that horsemeat be 
ground with charcoal before ship- 
ment has complicated the job of 
feeding the cat animals in Kuhn's 
acts. George Barton is presenting 
Liberty horses and ponies in the 
main show and comedy riding in 
the concert. Zeke Lamont is ex- 
pected to join soon. 

Speakers Boost 
t,,,,linurd fron( pape JO 

(Ernie) :arrow, Wallace Bros.' 
Shows; Bobby Kline, Cavalcade of 
Amusements; Hal Eifort, Gooding 
Amusement Company; W. R. 

Hammontree, Hammontree Shows; 
Shan Wilcox, Shan Bros.' Shows; 
B. W Hottle, Buff Hottle Shows; 
H. S Thompson, Johnny Tinsley 
Shows; L. J. Heth and Joe Fon- 
tana, L. J. Heth Shows; Jimmy 
Bush. Johnny's United Shows; W. 

J. Williams, Gem City Shows; J J 

Denton and H J. Wilson, Gold 
Medal Shows; H B. Rosen and R. 

E. Stewart, Interstate Shows; W P 
Shay, J Ackerman and Norman 
Nutt, Cook Shows; Mr. and Mrs. 
C. C (Specks) Groscurth and Cash 
Wiltse, Blue Grass Shows; John 
Gallagan, concessions, and Morris 
Lipsky, concessions. 

Other attraction representatives 
included Earl Newberry, Joie Chit - 
wood auto thrill show; Webb Hes- 
tand, W. J. Rodeo; F. A. Conway. 
Atlas Fireworks Company. Dayton. 
O.; Robert D. Crowell, Variety Art- 
ists Company. Memphis; LeRoy 
Novelly, Globe Poster Corp., St 
Louis: Ben S. Allen, Posters, Inc.. 
Philadelphia; John J. Anderson, 
Essuie e Printing Company, Cin- 
cinnati; Mr. and Mrs. Charles T 
Shelton. Hatch Show Print, Nash- 
ville; Louis Rosenberg, Triangle 
Printing Company. Pittsburgh; 
Elms Collins, Poster Service, Mem- 
phis; George B. Flint, Boyle Wool - 
folk Agency, Chicago, a n d Lou 
Dolor 

2 Midway Switches 
Continued front page 90 

Denton, Joe Greene, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. J. Duelan, Mrs. Al (Hattie) 
Wagner, Phil Little, Mrs. Denny 
Pugh, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Harris 
and Billie Hunter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lockett, 
Rudy Singer. Jack Saillie, Tom 
Sharkey, Dick Ware. Jake Ward, 
Eddie (Cookhouse) Young, Ches- 
ter Mays, Bill Hunt, Mel Harris, 
Dave Picard, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Woody, John Sloan, Lefty Block, 
Ed Rohn, Dick O'Brien, B. Ward 
Beam, Don Franklin and George 
Reinhardt. 
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Strong's Los Angeles Show 

Frames Second, Indoor Unit 
HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 24. -Win- 

ter business for the Johnny Strong 
one -ring circus, which plays 
schools and sponsored dates ex- 
clusively, is almost double that 
for the same time last year, 
Johnny Strong, owner, said. The 
increase, Strong believes, is due 
to activity in defense plant areas. 
The take in sections in which pro- 
fessional people have their resi- 
dences has not been appreciably 
upped. 

The show has broadened its 
scope by creating a second unit 
to play school auditoriums. Play - 
wise, the field has been expanded 
with such firms as Sears Roebuck 
& Company, Standard Oil of Cali- 
fornia, Howard Hughes Aircraft 
Corporation and Knudson's Daily 
using the circus unit. Acts on the 
second or indoor unit include Lou 
Manly, Punch and Judy and vent; 
Loring Campbell. magic. and 
Felix Valle, rope spinner. 

The show plays principally 
schools during the week days. 
with party events on Saturday 
and Sunday. Thru the aid of 

Frank Whitbeck at Metro -Gold- 
wyn -Mayer Studios in Culver 
City, Strong obtained the bid to 

play its employees' event. Since 
then, other club groups have used 
the show and one of its future 
dates is at the Carthay Circle 
Theater in Beverly Hills for Uni- 
versal- International Pictures. The 
film company is debuting "Week - 

End With Father" with Gici 
Perreau there. The Strong outfit 
will be outside the theater. 

Following the Carthay Circle 
date on December 15. the circus 
will olas' periodically until Janu- 
ary 17 when the nearly full sched- 
ule is resumed. All of March, 
April. May and June have been 
booked, mostly repeat dates The 
show has played 156 schools in 
Los Angeles befort 110,000 chil- 
dren. 

Strong took the side -walled out- 
fit on the road last summer for the 
first time, playing Brea on Sep- 
tember 21 for the first time. Red- 
lands, 80 miles northeast, was also 
one of the spots played under joint 
council of the Parent Teachers 
Association. 

The show owner pointed out 
that business has exceeded all ex- 
pectations in Burbank, Panorama 
City and areas in which new 
homes had been constructed- In 
West Los Angeles and Brentwood, 
the section in which many pro- 
fessional people live, the takes 
have not increased on an equal 
basis with those where the G.I.'s 
and defense worker live. 

The show is approved by the 
city with the main qualifying re- 
quirement being a 50 per cent 
split with the sponsoring group. 
The concessions are operated by 
Strong with his wife. Ruth. in 
charge of this department. 

Featured on the circus unit are 
William Dedrick, who has been 
with Strong for nearly four years; 
Eddie Emerson, who does a jug- 
gling turn and who is replacing 
John Strong Sr., well-known 
showman now recuperating from 

a recent illness, and Hugh Welling- 
ton and his trained pomeranians. 
The show also carries a monkey 
that was given the name of Chita 
in a contest the organization spon- 
sored among its small fry patrons. 

Strong said that the show fol- 
lows a policy of playing in the 
environs of Los Angeles. Work- 
ing a route of this type allows all 
of the personnel to reside at home. 

e4, e. StINI SERV 

fina coa. das 

n- 

... WRITE FOR FREE 

CATALOG 

GENERAL EQUIPMENT SALES Toe. 

824 S. WEST STREET 
INDIANAPOLIS 1, INDIANA 

YOU GET 
NATION- 

WIDE 
SERVICE 

WHEN YOU 
ARE 

Shooting Galleries 
...anti.- of Eastern and Wester, 

'Yoe Culler, Write for Circular 

II. W. TERPENING 
]1.139 Marine St Ocean Park Caht 

THE RIDE OWNER'S DREAM! 
A 

New 10-Car 
_.R' Y I Kiddie 

Auto Ride 
Permanently 
Built into a 

24 -ft. Trailer 
No Semi- Tea:1er or Tractor to 

buy, NOOKS CNTO YOUR OWN 
CAR! You arc Invited to see this 

redo in operation at the Schindler Theatre, 
1005 W. Huron St., Chicago. from 6H' 

4 ' D.m. every day. Also can be converted 
into ADVERTISING DISPLAY TRAILER for win - 

at the Sky Club. Harlem and North Ave., Chicago, and up and down 
States Street by the Silver Frolics every night from 8 o'clock to 2 a.m. 

Write for Photographs and complete details fo 

MOSCA OUTDOOR AMUSEMENT DEVICES 
Manulacluror and Distributor 

1005 W. HURON ST CHICAGO. ILL. 

Phon,: Steine 3-9435 or HAymarkct 1-0499 
see our rcprrsen tafivc. lohn LcmDarl, at ehe Sherman Hotel during the Convontion. 

FOR SALE 
New Three- Abreast Merry-Co -Round Oast one available l; M.T. Train 
(like new : Kiddie Roller Coaster and complete line of NEW KIDDIE RIDES. 

11. E. EW ART CO. 
707 E GREENLEAF STREET COMPTON. CALIF. 

Phone: NEtnark I- 0808- NEvada 6 -1976 

* 0 WRITE OR WIRE 
* wE FOR CATALOGS ,/ v::: uhf ;din. aP ecce 

R SIGNAL FIREWORKS d SPECIALTY CO., INC. 

for all 1404 5. E Powell 91vá. Portland a. Oregon. 
TA9ar fia' * Occasions "NO Order Too eiv Too small. 
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PARKS -RESORTS -POOLS 

Communications to 188 W. Randolph St., Chicago 1. III. 
DECEMBER 1, 1951 

NAAPPB Meeting 
Under Way at Chi 

Members of Cost -Cutting, Picnic Panels 
Named by Schmidt; Good Turnout Seen 

CHICAGO. Nov. 24.- Thirty- third annual convention of the 
National Association of Amuse- 
ment Parks, Pools and Beaches 
will be under way here next 
week, with most of the in- session program scheduled for Tuesday 
and Wednesday (27 -28). Conven- 
tion opens Sunday (25). 

On the eve of the convention, William B. Schmidt, chairman of the program committee, said n6 
last- minute changes had been nec- essary. He urged members attend- ing the convention to enter into the discussions and pointed out that the schedule had been de- signed to encourage participation by members who have questions or who can add comments on their own experiences with the subjects. 

. 

Paul H. Huedepohl, secretary of the NAAPPB, stated that pros- pects for a large crowd at the an- nual banquet Tuesday (27) con- tinued strong thru Friday, but that most reservations would not be made until the early days of the convention. 
At the same time, he said that the last two major booths in the trade show were reserved Friday and that only two small booths remained to be sold. He expected that these would be taken by late- comers. 
Tuesday's program includes a talk about AGVA by George A. Hamid, a discussion of new tax provisions by a Social Security administration rep, and a discus- sion of television in amusement parks by Fred S. McCarthy, sales promotion manager of the West- 

inghouse Electric Company, Sun- bury, Pa. 
Panel Members Named 

Members of a panel discussing methods for cutting costs will in- clude Robert Freed, Salt Lake City, and George K. Whitney, San Francisco, with Louis W. Jen- kins, Santa Cruz, Calif., in charge. 

WE'LL 

BE HAPPY TO 

SEE YOU IN OUR 

BOOTHS 
1108-109-110 0 
0 The Welcome Mat Is Out 
g At The 

N.A.A.P.P. tr B. Show g 
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101g, 

N. Y 
'at 

BRVant v.ee71 

MINIATURE TRAIN CO. 

RENSSELAER, INDIANA 

FOR SALE 
19.17 Allan Herer s ecaenn l l 

be 
oo peen r wire 

PeV r 
H 

terplllor In storage. consider highest cash otter for Tn hm 
e 

rides. Vnu an contact me al the Sher mnn Hotel during the cnnvenllon 
F. A. GRIFFEN 

6RIFFEN AMVSEMENT CO 
Jacksonville Bea<h, Florida 

Schmidt announced that a panel composed of members of the National Industrial Recrea- tion Association will include Ralph M. Isacksen of the J. P. Seeburg Corporation, Chicago; M. M. McClure of the Inland Steel Company, Chicago; Robert A. Mabee of the electro- motive di- vision of General Motors. Chi- cago, and William H Sehlke of the Chicago division of United Air Lines will discuss "How to Ap- proach Industry for More Picnic Business." Schmidt said that each of them has had experience in staging company picnics and that they will have tips for parkmen on the methods for booking in- dustrial outings at funspots. 
Election of new officers for NAAPPB was expected to be completed Tuesday, when the di- rectors will hold their second meeting of the week. The new of- ficers probably will be intro- duced at the Tuesday evening banquet. Huedepohl said Friday (23) that the line -up of talent for the entertainment at the banquet had not yet been completed. 

Weather Hits 

Gruberg Spot 

For 11% Loss 
LONG BEACH. Long Island, N. Y., Nov. 24. -The 1951 season was an unhappy one for Max Gruberg. operator of Grueberg's Kiddie Park here. This week he reported that business at the spot was 22 per cent under last year due to foul weather 
Gruberg said that rain hit one week -end after another and a to- tal of 13 Saturdays and Sundays were lost. He opened last Palm Sunday and closed daily opera- tions the last week -in September. A crew is renovating the spot and it is planned to keep the park open on week -ends, weather per- mitting, thru the winter. 
Ride line -up for 1952, Gruberg said, will include Fire Engine, Whip, Elephant, Buggy, Ferris, Wheel, Merry -Go- Round, Rocket, Airplane, T a n k, Locomotive, Streetcar and Roto- Whirl. Big rides include Merry -Go- Round, Ferris Wheel, Tilt -a- Whirl, Cater- pillar, Octopus, Scooter, Rollo - plane and Big Dipper. 

Cincy Zoo Prexy 
Sets Annual Tour 

CINCINNATI, Nov. 24. -E. W. 
Townsley, president of the local zoo, leaves December 19 on a three -week tour of Venezuela, Trinidad, Jamaica and Santo Domingo in quest of any interest- ing additions for the zoo. He is especially interested in obtaining birds. 

Invited by Juan Unnoze, Tru- 
jillo, Santo Domingo, business 
man, to visit the Trujillo zoo, Townsley will take in other zoos 
along the route as well as the bo- 
tanical garden near Kingston, Ja- 
maica. Ris granddaughter, Claire 
Whiting, and niece, Margare 

Green, will accompany him. 

High Quality 
KIDDIE RIDES 

ROTO WHIP -SPEED BOATS -PONY CARTS 
GALLOPING HORSE CARROUSEL 

Illustrated Circulars Free 
W. F. i1IANGELS CO., Coney Island 24, N. Y. 

A. W. KETCHUM 
ARRIVES FIRST 

WONDERFUL BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY IN 
LARGE EASTERN AMUSEMENT PARK 

Owner will sell outright all or half Interest to operator who will take care of two amusement rides In waterfront park. Lusce Water Scooter -l9 motor boats and buildings. Lose scooter Rlde -25 cars and building. Doing a good business. but due to death of an officer other owner cannot give proper attention to those rides, having other Interest;. WIII sell for cads or term and rides can continue operation at same location. Address: 
BOX 0.111, c/o THE BILLBOARD, CINCINNATI 22, O. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 24. Adrian W. Ketchum. of Forest Park Highlands, St. Louis, was probably the first arrival for the Naticnal Association of Amusement Parks, Pools and Beaches convention. For the Sunday -Wednesday (25- 28) sessions, Ketchum pulled into Chicago on Thursday (22). Early arrivals are a habit for Ketchum. He's been copping the "first arrival" title for several years. 

FIRST IN 33 

Uzzell Skips 

Park Confab; 

III at (Home 
CHICAGO, Nov.' 24. For the first time in 33 years, R. S. Uz- zell, Jamaica, N. Y., will miss a convention of the National Asso- ciation of Amusement Parks, Pools and Beaches. Until now, he hadn't missed an annual session since the NAAPPB was founded. 
Notification was reached here Friday (23) that illness would keep the ride manufacturer at home. He is the chaplain, one of the historians and chairman of the resolutions committee of NAAPPB. Fred L. Markey was scheduled to present the resolu- tions, 'which Uzzell forwarded to the convention by mail. 
Uzzell also is secretary of the American Recreational Equipment Association. His part in the area program Sunday (25) was ex- pected to be taken over by Con- rad Trubenbach, president. 

Elements Nip 

Rocks' Take 
NEW YORK, Nov. 24. -Tem- perature here dropped over last week -end (17 -18)_ and with it went business at Rockaways' Playland, which is seeking to grab off- season cash. 
However, the funspot is deter- mined to remain open, except on days when it rains or sleets. To meet snow, the park is ready with a plow and plans to add an- other. One happy note was the brisk business done in food and hot drinks over the week -end. 

NAAPPB to Mail 
Manual Next Week 

CHICAGO, Nov. 24.- Distribu- lion of the 1952 edition of the Na- tional Association if Amusement Parks, ,Pools and Beaches annual manual and guide will be under way immediately after the close of the convention next week. Secretary Paul Huedepohl said Friday (23). 
He said the publication will carry 236 pages, comparable to other recent editions. The 1951 issue had 266 pagers. Distribution will be by mail. 

Regina Record 

sales arena and Sts dium heating. The construction, to be completed early in 1952, will now cost ap- proximately $506,470. 
Dominion and provincial gov- ernment grants for the summer and winter fairs totaled $31,546 in 1951; the Frank B. Winkley stock car races brought a profit of $590 and a profit of $573 was made on a new venture of the exhibition as- sociation, sale of feed and straw to 

exhibitors. 
The association has cash on hand 

totaling $202,694. The superan- 
nuation fund now totals $30,671. 

Committee expenditures were 
kept close to last yea:r's figures and 
the 1951 budget. Biggest increase 
was in the spending of the live- 
stock committee, $14,239 compared 
with $11,425 in 1950. Budget for 
the committee was $17,500. 

Indiana Beach Plans 
Ballroom Renovation 

SHAFER LAKE, Ind., Nov. 24.- 
Ballroom at Tom Spackman's In- diana Beach will be completely renovated during the winter. Plans have been prepared, he said, by S. J. Ailing, Cincinnati archi- tect, who designed the Beach House, hotel at the park, com- pleted just before last season. 

The ballroom work is scheduled 
to be completed in time for an April opening. Dances will be held on Saturday nights during 
the spring of 1952. For the past 
20 years the ballroom has oper- ated only on Sundays during spring weeks. The summer sched- ule, May 29 thru Labor Day, calls 
for nightly dancing. 

Interior appearance of the ball- 
room will be changed radically 
thru the use of lighting effects and 
an egg crate effect on each side of the dance floor and above the 
bandstand. All light will be de- 
flected downward to create an il- lusion of a false ceiling, thereby 
concealing structural steel work 
above the light level. Nine large light boxes will be suspended over 
the dance area to supplement the 
effect. 

The band shell will be supplied 
with variable indirect lighting and 

Vogel to Leave 

Playland, Rye 
RYE, N. Y.. Nov. 24. - Max Vogel, general superintendent of Playland here since 1943, will leave that post at the end of this year to become village engineer of Briarcliff, N. Y., it was an- nounced this week. 
A successor to Vogel has not been chosen, park director Allan E. MacNicol said. Vogel starts his new job January 1. 
Ice skating at Playland's in- door rink started October 26 and has been drawing good crowds. Fred Mesot teaches figure and dance skating Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday mornings. Daily public skating is held from 

2:30 to 5 p.m. Sessions continue until March 23. 

A. C. Resumes 
Auto Racing 

ATLANTIC CITY, Nov. 24. - Resort auto racing returned this weelc with the introduction of Saturday night sessions at near -by Powell Speedway in Pleasantville. The program, the first in a series of four week -end events, will bring top drivers here, with the series climaxed by 100 -lap event before the end of the year. Events are being promoted by Arthur Powell, who arranged for Bill Streeter to offer the series, as- sisted by Johnny Moretti. 

Myrtle Beach Adds 
Kiddie Coaster 

MYRTLE BEACH, N. C., Nov. 24.-Earl E. Hosted, manager of Myrtle Beach park. announced this week that a Kiddie Roller Coaster is being installed at the park. Harry Beach will be the op- erator. 
National Amusement Device product will use sic cars and 1,200 feet of track. 

New Hampshire 
sidies resulted from an increase in business at the track this year. Since premiums had been reduced to $84,280 in 1950 from $87,160 in 
1949, this represents an actual gain of 22 per cent. 

Total 1961 donations, according to Commissioner Fitts, were as fol- lows: Plymouth Fair, $15,317; Lan- caster 'Fair, $14,891; Rochester Fair, $14.471; Deerfield Fair, $10.- 357; Canaan Fair, $10,236; Cheshire Fair of Keene, $8,784; Contoocook Fair, $8,181; Sandwich Fair, $5,768; Northwood Community F a 1 r, $2.413; Madbury Grange Fair, 
$1,572: Lake Grange Fair of Suna- pee, $840, and Pink Granite Grange Fair of North Haverhill, $822. 

new modem uprights on each side. The lower stage platform is to be of telescoping construction so that larger bands may be accommo- dated without use of the usual temporary stage. 
Name of the funspot recently was changed from Ideal Beach. 

Ocean City 
Maps Drive 
For Future 

OCEAN CITY. N. J., Nov. 24.- Resort's Chamber of Commerce, concerned with the outlook for the seasons to come-and with off- season business which is virtual- ly nil here, is preparing to bring its entire membership together to map a major promotional effort. Chamber's committee on adver- tising and publicity is preparing for an intensified program of pro- moting the South Jersey resort in 1952. Closer co- ordination be- tween the Chamber's committee and the city department of pub- lic relations along with the city's advertising agency was urged at a meeting held with Adrian Phil- lips, advertising consultant for nearby Atlantic City. 
Phillips, who is directing At- lantic City's co- operative cam- paign, said newspapers are the best media for producing new business, with periodicals and di- rect mail next in line. The Cham- ber group, among other things, is planning to erect welcome signs at highway entrances and near the new Delaware Memorial Bridge, as well as to introduce possible new special events next summer. 

Buhler Spots 
Do Well in '51 

CHICAGO, Nov. 24. - Jess Buhler, operator of city -owned park attractions at Bloomington, Ill., and holder of an interest in a kiddieland at Park Ridge, Ill., suburb of Chicago, said this week that his 1951 season had been satisfactory. 
Expansion of swimming facili- ties at Bloomington's Miller Park is being considered. he said, and there is a possibility that more rides will be added. 
An increase in promotion of industrial picnics may be sought next year at the kiddieland, he stated. Business there this year was good on week -ends. 

Ionia Tops 30 
C.,:::r,lteei from Icarl, 

$27,731.86 for grandstand attrac- tions; harness racing expenses, 
$18,255.31; ticket takers, ushers, watchmen, State crews and work 
on the track, $6,593.75; tickets and tents, $1,005.15. Advertising ex- 
penses were listed as newspapers, 
$3,195.73; radio, $1,642.75; fair cir- culars, $3,815.21; outdoor bill- 
boards, $2,124.72, and miscel- 
laneous, $1,344.03. 

Other expenses were: Improve- 
ments and repairs. $9,392.38. in- 
cluding $4,400 for materials and 
$3.000 reimbursement to the Ionia 
county road commission: mowing 
lawns, cleaning buildings. $915.06; 
midway ticket takers (net), $1; 
138.80; watchmen, parking lot ex- 
pense. $2,119.55; drain in parking 
lot, $2,005.78; labor of parking on 
grounds, $1,973.75; administrative 
and clerical. $10,109.31: equipment 
and supplies purchased, $945.59. Other expenses covered light and 
power. premium books and mis- 
cellaneous items. 

Grandstand Biggest Gain 
In an address to the fair board, 

Allan M. Williams, who was again 
elected president of the fair, said 
the biggest gain in income was 
thm grandstand attendance. He 
said that altho horse racing oc- 
cupies three afternoons of the six 
days, they did not attract enough 
people to pay for themselves. 

George II. Coe was renamed 
vice -president: Rose Sarlow, sec- 
retary: Leo McAlary, treasurer. 
Directors re- elected included 
Harry H. Gemûend, Williams, Coe. 
McAl3ry, Fred C. Barnes, Fred B. 
Post. Nets A. Strand, John R. 
Todd, Clarence S. Johnson and 
Howard C. Lawrence. 
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Orrin Davenport Tabs 
Kansas City Increase 

KANSAS CITY, Nov. 24. -Or- 
- rin Davenport's Shrine date here 

scored well above last year on 
both gross and attendance, the 
producer said this week. Show 
opened Monday (12) and ran for 
a week. Attendance was near- 
capacity each evening except 
Tuesday (13), when the crowd 
numbered about 190 persons less 
than that for the corresponding 
day last year. Children's matinees 
were strong and included one 
turnaway. 

Davenport states that the box 
office gross was up several thou- 
sand dollars. While advance sale 
figures were not yet available. he 
estimated the final totals would 
show an over -all increase of 
about 10 per cent. 

The date followed his Wichita 
engagement, where. with only one 
exception, attendance was better 
at each performance than last 
year, giving Davenport a new 
high for the run. He said the nut 

Macon Shrine 

Draws Record 

Early Crowds 
MACON. Ga., Nov. 24. -Ma- 

con's 17th annual Shrine Circus 
had the best opening attendance 
in its history when 9.122 persons 
witnessed it on Monday (19) and 
more than 10,000 came on Tues- 
day (20). 

The show uses only stage acts 
and most of its revenue is de- 
rived from Shrine- operated con- 
cessions. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. 
and the closing is near midnight. 
There are two intermissions, add- 
ing to concession play time. 

This year's program includes 
Trudy Wilson, contortion; Jacque- 
lyn Tolliver. trapeze; Dime Wil- 
son, producing clown: Janice 
Tolliver, cloud swing: George 
Lerch, slack wire; intermission: 
Sonny Morales, trampoline: Wil- 
son's clowns; Jacquelyn and Jan- 
ice Tolliver, Spanish web; Sliv- 
ers Johnson and his Black Dot 
taxi; Jacquelyn Tolliver, Roman 
rings; intermission; Earl a n d 

Michele, rola -bola; Pauline Penny, 
tight wire; George Lerch, jug- 
gling; Hip Raymond. tiny car: 
Felix Morales, head slide. 

Performances end Saturday 
(24). A matinee was scheduled for 
Thanksgiving Day (22). Admission 
is 25 cents for gate and 25 cents 
for reserves. Chairman W. J. 
Bailey reported an advance sale 
of $5.400. about $1,500 better than 
last year. On the general circus 
committee are Bailey, Brooks 
Geoghegan, Will C. Regan, Lloyd 
Ricks and Paul M. Conaway. 

BEST DEAL IN BUSINESS 

AGENTS -ADVANCE MEN- DROMO'ERS 

Real Opportunity I) gh Earnings 

tear Round Work No Commercial Soiling 

Contact H.NHIE JOHNSTON 
Sherman Hotel, Tuesday and Wednesday. 

Nov. 27th and 18th, or write 1717 

W. Henderson Street. Chicago 13 III. 

was higher but that the increase 
in gross more than made up the 
difference. 

Kansas City and Wichita stands 
wound up the first phase of Dav- 
enport's season. The show will be 
idle for the holiday season. and 
will resume operation at Toledo 
on January 13. 

WANTED 
Good prolerirna, Clown Act and soon 
Profeekmal Acrobatic Act. Two pee 

=Aster. 
Dec. Zr o 1 >'. 7%1'1re pled 

lime. 
Teas. fie, salers an 

Irn[ln er .e/. Au rePlll. ln 

R. L. KERST 
Cerbltle Carbon CTeaas I CO 

Tess. Cilr. 

Campa Stored 

At Gonzales; 

Mulls Indoors 
GONZALES, Tex., Nov. 24. - 

Ben Davenport's Campa. Bros.' 
Circus has returned to winter 
quarters here after closing earlier 
than anticipated because of cold 
weather in East Tèxas. Henry 
(Heavy) Rohfling, boss canvas - 
man, has been placed in charge 
of the quarters. 

Upon returning to Gonzales, 
Davenport discovered that the 
quarters had been entered and 
that a fancy saddle was missing. 

Whether the show still contem- 
plated a winter tour of Mexico 
was not clear this week. One re- 
port was that Campa Bros.' acts, 
except for the trained lions. 
would make indoor dates in 
Texas, with the first stand sched- 
uled for late December. 

Meanwhile, Arkansas hunters 
killed one of the Campa Bros.' 
bears, which escaped when a 
cage overturned. The hunters 
were charged with a violation of 
the State game laws. Another 
polar bear remained at large. Au- 
thorities said that the law would 
not protect it since the statute 
applies only to black bears, 

KARL WALLENDA, 
ANDERSON HURT 
IN NEW ORLEANS 

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 24. 
-Injuries struck two acts 
with the Tom Packs line -up 
here for the Shrine date. Karl 
Wallenda suffered three 
broken ribs in an automobile 
accident while en route from 
Baton Rouge but worked in 
his high wire act on opening 
day, Friday (16). However, he 
was helped from the ring be- 
cause the fractures had 
opened again during the act. 

Dick Anderson, flyer in the 
Flying Harolds act, received 
a deep laceration on his fore- 
head when he struck the el- 
bow of another member of 
the act during the perform- 
ance. The act was cut short. 
Several stiches were required 
to close the injury. 

In addition, two lions from 
the Terrell Jacobs act died 
shortly after arriving in New 
Orleans, but the act went on 
as scheduled. The show closes 
its run on Sunday (25). 

Maria Peters Simru es- 
caped injury Thursday night 
(22) when Ralph Winarski, 
assistant rigging boss, broke 
her fall from aerial rigging. 
He saw her fall from a 30- 
foot pedestal and ran to catch 
her. Neither was injured ser- 
iously. 

Capell Closes, 

Goes to Barn 

In Louisiana 
LEEVILLE, La., Nov. 24. -Ca- 

pell Bros.' Circus closed its second 
season Monday (12) and went into 
winter quarters at the Vernon 
Parish Fairgrounds, H. N. (Doc) 

Schmitz Heads 
Capell reported this week. 
said the show had a fair season de- 
spite 69 days of rain and loss of 
big top and Side Show canvas in 
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CommunitySho 

At Gainesville 

an Illinois storm. 

w Capell said he and his sons plan 
to enlarge the show for 1952 and 
that they will use two 55 -foot light 

GAINESVILLE, Tex., Nov. 24. 
-F. E. (Frankie) Schmitz was 
elected president of the Gaines- 
ville Community Circus for the 
1952 season at the annual mem- 
bership meeting Monday (19). 

The circus will play its opening 
engagement next year in Gaines- 
ville, May 7 -9, while the Circus 
Fans Association holds its na- 
tional convention here. 

Schmitz succeeds Roy A. 
Stamps, who had been president 
of the circus 14 years. He is the 
fifth president the show has had 
since it started in 1930. 

A. Morton Smith. State chair - 
,,,an of CFA. has brought the 
membership of the Antoinette 
Concello Tent in Gainesville up to 
14 members in preparation for the 
convention. Roy A Stamps will 
be convention chairman. Eight 
Gainesville circus members have 
joined CFA in the past two weeks. 

towers built originally for the Ca- 
pell carnival. The carnival did not 
tour this season, and Capell said 
they did not plan to return to car- 
nival business next year. 

The circus plans an early open- 
ing. He said it did not return to its 

i('n,ointred on poor Inii 

King Press Chief 
Closes at Macon 

MACON, Ga., Nov. 24. - Ora 
Parks, general press agent for 
King Bros.' Circus, spent several 
days here before departing Tues- 
day (201 for his home near Mar- 
ion. Ind. He returned to the show 
at Waycross, Ga 

Parks had a season of 37 weeks 
with' the King show and reports 
he will attend the Chicago con- 
ventions. The advance depart- 
ment trucks of the King show 
have already been stored at win - 

terquarters here in Central City 
park 

Dressing Room Gossip 

Polack Western 

Springfield s spacious armory 
provided a good setting for the 
show. George Westerman handled 
the promotion. Claude (Jake) 
Crumley and Jeanne McConnell 
were recently married. A wed- 
ding shower was thrown for the 
newly weds. Members of the 
Henry Kyes Tent CFA. visited in 

a body opening night. Jack Joyce 
presented his wife. Martha, with 

a novel birthday gift -a gold pin 
designed as his four camels with 
trappings done in diamonds. Tom 

Sraperlanda, San Antonio, di- 

rected the design and creation 
of the unusual pin. 

Harold and Millie Ward visited 
Millie's family at Galesburg, Ill., 

and Harry Dann visited his par- 
ents in St. Louis, en route to 

Springfield, ill. Herb Georg, 

Springfield photographer, took 

many shots of the performance. 
Recent visitors included Charley 
and Jo Webb, Harold Ramage, 
Earl Shipley, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Thomas. Clyde Noble, Earl Grein- 
er, Bob Zimmerman, Fred Dono- 
van, Mr and Mrs. W. J. Dann, 
Mayme Ward, Mrs. Jessie Lee 
and daughter, Mrs. Lena Sollars 
and family, the Lee Goddards 
and family, the Wid Goddards 
and family, Erma Asher, Dallie 
(Julian) Andrews, the Alec Todds, 
George Valentine and Jack Bray. 
-HARRY DANN. 

King Bros. 

This is our final week of the 
season. We have been out 33 
weeks and one day. Mileage to- 
tals 11,495 miles in 20 States. We 
did not lose a single day, not 
even a performance, and all 

(Continued on page 104) 

R -B Blows Orlando, 
Bucks Cold Florida 
As Season Closes 

Sarasota, Tampa, St. Petersburg 

Give Good Crowds; Wagons Mire 

SARASOTA. Fla., Nov. 24. - 
Ringling Bros. and Barnum Sc 

Bailey Circus lost both perform- 
ances at Orlando, Fla., Friday (16) 
and then faced cold weather at 

three remaining stands to wind up 

its season at winter quarters here 
Monday (19). 

Despite the weather, business 
was good at all late stands. 

At Orlando, where the show was 

to appear under auspices, twin 
sellouts had been assured by ad- 
vance sale. The money, a reported 
$35,000. was refunded after the 
cancellation order came thru. 
Rain, which began the day before, 
continued Friday and the lot was 
soft. However, all the tops were 
erected and about half of the seat 
wagons were in place at 2:30 p.m. 
The shows were called off because 
of the difficulty in moving the seat 
wagons and the apprehension about 
being able to get off the lot at 
night. The stand was the only one 
lost during the season. 

At St. Petersburg Saturday (17), 
the matinee was delayed until 
3:30 p.m., but drew a strong turn- 
out, while the night house was 
light. Rain gave way to cold at 
about 1 p.m. 

More difficulties were encoun- 
tered at Tampa Sunday (18). Rain 
the day before had softened the 
lot and again the seat wagons 
mired. Show arrived at 8 a.m., but 

Mills to Offer 

Performance 

Purchase Plan 
CHICAGO. Nov. 24. - Mills 

Bros.' Circus next season will 
make a pitch for outright sales 
of performances. This was re- 
vealed this week in the show's 
1952 booklet for potential auspices, 
which is just off the press. 

In the outline of contract pro- 
visions listed in the brochure 
Mills Bros. indicates it will con- 
tinue its usual auspices plan in 
which the show and local organi 
zations share the profits. 

Under the additional new plan, 
according to the booklet, Mills 
would sell its show for one or more 
days and the buyer would re- 
ceive all, rather than a percentage 
of the income from banners, 
children's tickets, advance sale 
tickets. school tickets, reserved 
seat receipts and gate receipts. 

Under the Marquee 

Rincling - Barnum Advertising 
Car No. 2 closed November 9 
at Sarasota, Fla., and personnel 
went to following destinations: 
Clyde Carlton, manager. South 
Gate. Calif.; Howard Daughters, 
Miami, then Des Moines; Ray 
Long. Des Moines: G. Paul Hale, 
Detroit. Charles J. Meyer. 
former contracting agent, a n d 
Elmer A. Kemp, Trenton, N. J., 
visited Mr- and Mrs. James M. 
Colt at their home in Penn Yan. 
N. Y. They visited the Cole in- 
door circus at Vestal, N. Y. 

Jim Henry, oldtime canvasman 
on the Ringling -Barnum circus, is 
a t.b. patient at Edgewood State 
Hospital, Brentwood, N. Y. He 
hails from New Bedford, Mass. 

Jim Brown is clowning at 
Goldenberg's Department Store, 
Baltimore, for a two -week en- 
gagement. He has the balloon 
concession. 

Acts which are en route from 
England to South Africa for Bos- 
well Bros.' Circus include the 
Austrailian Air Ace[. Ernest Steig, 
head of the act, shipped 120 gal- 
lons of gasoline to insure a supply 
of fuel for motorcycles used in the 
act. Sidney Boswell, a director of 

{C'Uhfirsuad on po,,' 10.t) 

the wagons could not be placed 
until loads of crushed shells, straw 
and hay were dumped in for a 
roadway. Several thousand per- 
sons waited in the cold weather for 
the late matinee, which drew a 

full house. Unusually cold weather 
held the night house to one -third 
of capacity. 

Jumping to its home town of 
Sarasota for two hospital benefit 
performances as the year's finale, 
Ringling faced more cold weather 
Monday (19). but attracted a three - 
quarter matinee and near -capacity 
night house. For a lot, the show 
used the grassy parking area in- 
side the quarters gate and just 
south of the main gate. 

Following t h e Sarasota stand. 
work of moving into quarters and 
preparing for the forthcoming en- 
gagement in Havana was begun. 

Both the Tampa and, the earlier 
Daytona Beach stands Were 

Junior Chamber of Commerce aus- 
fC.ortlir?'tcd os pane 1041 

ACTS 
WANTED 

Am now contracting 
New Feature Ants 

For m. 1952 
Faire, Television and Ciecue 

ERNIE YOUNG 
203 N. Wabash 
Chicano ill. 

5 PHONE MEN 
Wind Up '51 With a Bang! 

Top Daily Commissions. 
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L. Davis OFA Prez; 
Succeeds Chindgren 

Executives Urge Co- Ordination 
Of Dates; Seek More Aid Dollars 

PORTLAND. Ore., Nov. 24.- 
Presidency of Oregon Fairs Asso- 
ciation this week was in new 
hands for the first time in its 24- 
year history following the election 
of Leon S. Davis of Hillsboro to 
succeed Herman H. Chindgren of 
Molalla. 

Davis, an insurance man, was 
elevated from the vice- presidency 
at closing sessions of the 29th an- 
nual convention in the Multnomah 
Hotel here Friday (16). Retire- 
ment of Chindgren, a State legis- 
lator and diversified farmer of 
Clackamas County, resulted from 
a change in the association con- 
stitution that limited the presi- 
dent's tenure to two years. 
Amendment was passed at the 
1950 convention, which would 
have made Chindgren's final term 
expire in 1952, but convention 
meeting date was set ahead to 
November instead of January, so 
that his constitutional tenure 
ended with the convention. 

Report of the nominating com- 
mittee. headed by Director Ken- 
neth Fridley of Wasco County, 
contained a single nominee for 
each office and the report was ac- 
cepted unanimously by the con- 
vention. 

Other officers elected were Ver- 
non DeLong of La Grande, vice - 
president; Mrs. Mina Standley, 
La Grande, director to fill the 
vacancy created by elevation of 
DeLong to the vice- presidency; 
Fridley and Chindgren, directors. 

One resolution adopted reflected 
the dissatisfaction resulting from 
the State fair moving up its open- 
ing date to Saturday from the 
traditional Labor Day inaugurated 
at the 1951 fair. It proposed that 
the association consult with the 
governor "to the end that dif- 
ferences of fair dates, require- 
ments of 'exhibitors, and matters 
of mutual interest and related 
problems between the State fair 
and the various county fairs 
could be resolved amicably and 
with expedition, so there could 
remain no uncertainty concerning 
the reouirements of the State fair 
board as to the admission of en- 
tries from our various counties." 

These differences were ex- 
plained from the convention floor 

'ATTENTION 

FAIR SECRETARIES! 
Contact The 

ERNIE YOUNG AGENCY 
For 

New Ideas in Grand Stand Shows 

203 N. Wabash Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 

by Thomas O'Gorman, director and secretary of the Clackamas 
County Fair. He declared five county fairs had been handi- 
capped by the earlier opening of 
the State fair. He said county fairs closing on the Saturday the 
State fair opened found their junior exhibitors at disadvantage 
in that, tho the State fair had ad- 
vised junior exhibits would be ac- 
cepted up to 9 a.m. Monday, they 
found on Friday night classes al- ready were being judged and ex- 
hibit space already taken. He 
urged that the association "be 
more militant so that we are 
recognized as a force" in State fair exhibiting. 

Altho the State fair at Salem 
again selected a Saturday open- 
ing for 1952, the association 
adopted another resólution sug- 
gesting county fairs use approxi- 
mately the same dates next year 
as used in 1951. 

Another resolution adopted 
urged that all fair dates- includ- 
ing that for the State fair -be 
co- ordinated at the annual con- 
vention of the association. This 
was not done by the State fair 
for 1952, which, prior to the con- 
vention, announced its opening 
date as Saturday, August 30. 

Another resolution urged that, 
county fairs obtain a larger per- 
centage of State racing funds, an 
objective to be achieved thru the 
Legislature. Originally all racing 
funds went to the fairs, but the 
law was amended to give the 
State 40 per cent of this money. 

Milton L. Loney, president of 
the Washington Fairs Association, 
as a luncheon speaker Friday (16) 
recalled that it was a -visit to the 
1934 convention of the Oregon 
association that inspired formation 
of the Washington group. He ex- 
plained Washington's reclassifica- 
tion of its fairs in allocation of 
State funds. The aim, he said, was 
to encourage participation by Fu- 
ture Farmers of America and 4 -H 
clubs. Law now requires fairs to 
be diversified to include agricul- 
tural as well as home economics 
exhibits. 

State products were featured on 
the menu at the banquet that 
closed the convention. As out- 
going president, Chindgren was 
presented with a watch to replace 
one destroyed in a traffic accident 
over a year ago that nearly cost 
him his life. Chindgren was hon- 
ored also with adoption of resolu- 
tion that commended him for "the 
great work he has done for the 
organization." 

Acts for the banquet entertain- 
ment were thru the courtesy of 
the Anderson -Walker Agency, the 
Consuellos and Jim Hicks. Talent 
included the Cycling Vans; Land 
and Lindell, acrobatics; Zacate 
and Paquita. Mexican music, and 
the Brandon Four, vocalists. Wally 
Blake was emsee, and music was 
by Eddie Anderson and his or- 
chestra. 

ATTENTION 

COUNTY FAIR OPERATORS 
Will rent 114 beautiful acres and buildings in Westches- 
ter County on percentage basis i.a mile off Merritt Park- 
way. 28 miles from New York City. Population within 
5 -mile radius, 300,000. 

ADDRESS MAIL: 
25 BROADWAY 
N. Y. C. 

WHITEHALL 4-4849 

BLIND BROOK 
POLO CLUB 

Purchase, N. Y. 

WILLIAMS C LEE WANT 
FOR OUR 1952 FAIRS 

Goan, high -class Acts that have good equipment and wardrobe. No others need 
apply. Can use Singles. Doubles and Troupes of all kinds. Mall photos, salary and 
hill details. Address: 

464 HOLLY AVE.. ST. PAUL 2. MINN. 

GOVERNOR ERRS, 
ADD1ESSES OFA 

PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 24. 
-Gov. Douglass McKay of 
Oregon, who ;addressed the 
24th annual convention of 
Oregon Fairs' Association 
which closed here Friday (16), 
confessed himself to be a 
Wrong -Way Corrigan. 

As the governor entered the 
assembly hall, the speaker of 
the moment interrupted to 
announce the presence of a 
distinguished g.test. McKay 
sat back until the speaker had 
concluded, then received a 
standing ovation as he stepped 
to the rostrum. 

With as good showmanship 
as show people are accustomed 
to seeing, McKay rdmitted he 
had stepped in:o the wrong 
meeting. He was scheduled to 
attend a meeting of county 
judges, also being held in the 
Multnomah Hotel. 

Buck Named 

South Jersey 

Fair Director 
New Site Slated 
For 2d Camden 
Spring Show 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24. -Sam- uel Burgdorf, secretary- manager of the South Jersey State Fair, 
Camden, N. J., this week an- nounced that Oscar C. Buck, owner- operator of the shows bearing his. name, had been named a fair director. Buck re- cently bought considerable stock in the Spring event. 

Louis Silverman was elected president, succeeding John H. 
Morfield III, who is on active duty with the Navy. Chester Knaub Sr., was named vice presi- dent, Louis H. Cooper, director 
and assistant treasurer; Seymour 
DuBrow, treasurer and John H. Finnegan Jr., attorney. Morfield 
also continues as a director. 

Burgdorf said that a new pro- motional endeavor, "Coins of the World" was slated for next year. It would likely result in the set- 
ting up of many additional coin 
clubs thruout the state, he said, 
since it would be designed to 
stimulate the interest of youths. 

Coin Shovv Set 
Burgdorf, a coin expert, al- ready has several thousand In- 

dian head coins, some of which 
have a value up to 30 cents in the 
coin marts, which will be given 
to children in exchange for other 
pennies. Burgdorf said he is also 
endeavoring to obtain coins from 
many foreign countries for a large -scale auction with the pro- 
ceeds ear -marked for charities in the participating countries. A 
large exhibit will include coins 
more than 2,000 years old. 

Because the event is scheduled for May, full promotion will be 
launched immediately after the 
holiday season. Jean Tazn of the 
firm of Cox & Tazn will again handle over -all publicity and ad- vertising. First running of the event last year rated nationwide 
notices. 

Burgdorf said that arrange- 
ments had been virtually corn - pleted for a new grounds. Site 
used last year was okay except for its poor drainage qualities. 

Hofmann Sec. -Mgr. 
Of Hemet Annual 

HEMET, Calif., Nov 24.- Harry Hofmann has been named secre- 
tary- manager of the Farmers' Fair 
& Festival here to succeed Wil- 
liam H. Leask, ex -Kern County 
fair manager, who headed the lo- 
cal event one season. Hofmann as- 
sumes his new duties December I. 

Hofmann moves into the man- 
agerial post of the Riverside 
County affair after serving as 
publicity director the past two 
years and special events director 
prior to that..He has been asso- 
ciated with fairs in California the 
past six years. 

Mrs. Frances Ferrell has been 
re -named secretary- treasurer of 
the agricultural association, and 
is serving her fourth year in this 
capacity. 

Attractions Prime Lure 
At Annuals, OFA Finds 

PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 24.- 
Entertainment was deemed the 
prime reason people attend fairs, 
and carnivals and rodeos were 
considered the best forms of en- 
tertainment in a discussion during 
the 24th annual convention of the 
Oregon Faim Association, which 
closed here Friday (16). 

These views were brought out 
in an "Idea Clinic" conducted by 
Mrs. Vern Hannah and Kenneth 
Fridley. 

Mrs. Hannah drafted nine ques- 
tions for consideration, then asked 
the delegates to form small dis- 
cussion groups to seek the an- 
swers. After a discussion period 
for the little knots of people in 
the hall, the findings were 
brought to the chair and a sum- 
mary of their opinions offered. 

Answering the question, "Why 
do you think people attend faim ?" 
the delegates placed entertain- 
ment first. Other lures were con- 
sidered to be seeing the livestock 
exhibits, meeting old friends and 
seeing agricultural exhibits. 

To the question, "What are your 
chief forms of entertainment ?" the response was that carnivals 
and rodeos both were gate - getters. Also stressed were rac- 
ing, night programs, local activi- 
ties and group affairs. 

"How early do you begin to advertise ?" was another question. 
Answers ranged from 364 days before the show to 30 days in ad- vance. Mediums found most et- fective included radio, newspa- pers, cards, personal contacts and community activities. 

All agreed policing was impor- tant and a difficult problem. One 

told of hiring three night watch- 
men, while another reported use 
of 40 auxiliary policemen. 

Another question: "What com- mittees are appointed to carry out the fair ?" Answers ranged from 
use of fair board members to en- listing co- operation from service 
organizations. 

"Box office," said one response 
to the question, "What buildings are most important ?" However, youth exhibitors' dormitories and exhibition buildings got high 
billing. 

A question on youth activities brought out success in programs that provide for special awards, 
days set aside for youth activities and for youth entertainment. 

Mt. Holly Plans 

Improvements 
NEW YORK, Nov. 24. -Long 

range plans for the Mount Holly 
(N. J.) Fair include a new con- 
crete block grandstand and a 
main exhibit building, Samuel 
Burgdorf, secretary- manager re- 
ported here this week. 

Plans also call for dredging the 
area now separating two lakes 
on the grounds to provide one 
body of water. The grandstand 
would front on the lake which 
would then be adaptable for novel 
and major water show presenta- 
tions, Burgdorf said. 

Event is set for Labor Day 
week. 

Phoenix Pulls 191,000 
To Top 1950 Attendance 

PHOENIX, Nov. 24.-Final tabu- 
lations on the Arizona State Fair, which closed its 10 -day run here 
November 12, showed that the event pulled 32.000 more paid ad- missions than in 1950. According 
to George Blake, who served his first season as manager of the an- nual, the fair got off to a good start opening day with an increase of 4,000 admissions and set a new daily record of 41,800 the first of the two Sundays. 

Total paid admissions this year totaled 191,000, compared with 159,000 in 1950. Blake said passes accounted for approximately an- other 20 per cent. 
Crafts 20 Big Shows played the event for the fifth year and went into the guarantee money for the first time. Crafts won the bid over Siebrand Bros., which bid about $23,000 and Ferris Greater Shows with $35,000. The winning show's pitch was a percentage against a guarantee of $40,000. 
Given credit as a drawing card 

seas the free show in the plaza and produced by Newton (Carolina) Brunson of the Hollywood The- atrical Agency. Titled "Hollywood 
on Parade," it was headlined by Andy Parker and The Plainsmen, with The Rankinettes Line (5); Knight and Daye, Bill and Irene Kramer, Diana Robinson, a n d Johnson and Diehl. Three 80- minute shows were given daily. 

Oregon Sets 
1952 Dates 

PORTLAND, Ore. Nov. 24.- Dates for 25 fairs in 1952 were assigned at the 24th annual con- vention of the Oregon Fairs As- 
sociation ending here Friday (16): 

Clackamas, August 27 -30; Co- lumbia, August 14 -16; Coos, Au- gust 14 -17; Crook, August 8 -10; Curry, August 22 -24; Deschutes, 
August 22 -24; Gilliam, September 
25 -27; Grant, September 17 -20; Harney, September 12 -14; Jose- phine, August 19 -23; Lane, Sep- tember 17 -20.; Lincoln, August 
14 -16; Linn, August 27 -29; Mor- 
row, September 4 -7; Multnomah, August 18 -24; Polk, August 21 -23; 
Sherman, September 12 -14; Tilla- mook, August 13 -16; Umatilla, August 21 -24; Union, September 
18 -20; Wasco, August 21 -24 Wash- 
ington. August 23 -26; Wheeler, September 19 -21; State Fair, Au- gust 30- September 6. Pacatic In- ternational Livestock Exposition 
is set for October 4 -11. 

Closing night, the show was 
moved in front of the grandstand. 
A $1,500 fireworks display was 
presented by William Kelsey, local pyro- technician. 

The 10 -day program included 
five days of horse racing with pari - 
mutuels; Indianapolis big car 100 - 
mile races, jalopy events, and five 
nights and two matinees of horse 
shows. The big car races were featured on the Sunday (4) when 
the all -time daily record was es- 
tablished. 

Blake succeeded Paul Jones as 
manager. Prior to taking over the 
post here.. Blake was in the pub- 
licity and advertising business. 
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You Can't Buy 
Experience ... 
But when you use 

Barnes -Carruthers 

You Cet the Best 
in Entertainment and 
"Know -How" That 
Comes With 42 Years 

of Experience. 

BARNES- URRUTHERS 

I Theatrical Enterprises, Inc. 

159 N. Dearborn St. Chicago I. 111. 

NATIONAL HOME 
SHOWS L 

America's Outstanding 
Trade Exposition Organization 

PRODUCING HOME WW1, ATTENDED BY 

MILLIONS, IN FIFTY LEADING CITIES 

Seamen, Show Managers. Space 
Salesmen. Exhibitors, Write: 

9 avts rF 74 1' Prod. 
Homo Builders Auditorium 

2109 Live Oak St. 
Dallas, Texas 

WANT TO 
BUY OR LEASE 

ELEPHANT 
For Our ItS2 Fain 

Write AUT SWENSON THRIIICADE 
2040 Jron Ave., S., Mlnnrooll2 a, Minn. 
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Jack J. Perry 

Misses Party 

Due to Mishap 
NEW YORK, Nov. 24. -Party 

was staged Tuesday night (20) at 
the clubrooms of the National 
Showmen's Association (NSA) 
here in honor of past president 
Jack J. Perry, but the guest of 
honor was unable to attend due 
to injuries suffered in an auto 
accident Sunday (18). 

Perry carne up from the South 
for the affair and drove to 
Rochester, N. Y., where a sister 
Jives. About five miles outside of 
that city his car went out of con- 
trol. Perry refused to go to a 
hospital for treatment of his in- 
juries, going instead to his sis- 
ter's home. He attempted to make 
the party here Tuesday, but a 
physician vetoed the idea. 

NSA president Bernard (Bucky) 
Allen combined the party with an 
informal meeting of the group, 
and open house also was observed. 
Among those present were Martha 
Weiss, past president of the 
Ladies' Auxiliary of the Miami 
Showmen's Association; Dorothy 
Packtman, a member of the board 
of directors of the NSA Ladies' 
Auxiliary. and Gerald Snellens, 
new secretary of the NSA. 

Music was supplied by an ac- 
cordionist, and refreshments were 
served. A telegram of regret 
from Perry was read and also one 
sent to him by NSA members 
offering their regards. A gift that 
was to be presented at the party 
will be held for him. 

Drew Awarded 

Midway Pact 

At Charleston 
CHARLESTON, W. Va., Nov. 

24. -James H. Drew Shows this 
week were awarded the contract 
to provide the midway at West 
Virginia Agricultural and Indus- 
trial Fair to be held here August 
30- September 7. James H. Drew, 
shows' owner, signed for the org 
prior to leaving for Chicago and 
the outdoor meetings there. 

Pact marks the second consecu- 
tive year Drew has been awarded 
the contract for the annual, which 
this year attracted an estimated 
200,000. The 1952 run will include 
two Saturday and Sunday dates 
and Labor Day. 

CARNIVALS 
Communications to 188 W. Randolph St., Chicago 1, III. 

GOTHAM MAYOR 
WOOED TO BALL 
BY J. ROSENTHAL 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24.- Jack Rosenthal, chairman of the entertainment committee for this year's annual Na- tional Showmen's Associa- tion banquet, which was held here Wednesday (21), de- served credit for performing 
a difficult feat - inducing 
Mayor Vincent Impelliteri to appear at the fete. 

Mayors of this city have re- ceived invitations as a matter 
of course, but the press of duty has kept them away. Impelliteri, his wife and her mother showed up at the As- tor Hotel. site of the banquet, 
about midway thru the dais program. Toastmaster Harry 
Hershfield introduced him 
after reading a telegram in which the mayor expressed 
his regret at being unable to 
attend. 

Impelliteri explained that a 
prior commitment was short- 
ened, leaving him free to 
make the banquet and that he 
sent the wire when it seemed 
he would not be able to be 
present. He spoke briefly on 
his recent trip to Italy and 
Israel, mentioning the impact 
of the democratic way of life 
on the former country, espe- 
cially. He extended thanks for 
his invitation- and for the 
manner in which all show 
business people have re- 
sponded when the city sought 
their aid. 

NSA Dead 
Remembered 
At Services 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24.-Annual 
memorial services of the National 
Showmen's Association (NSA) 
were conducted Sunday (18) in 
the groups clubrooms at the 
Palace Theater here. 

Services opened with a pledge 
of allegiance, followed by the 
singing of the national anthem. 
Jeanelle Klein Schmidt led the 
singing, accompanied by William 
D. Caldwell. NSA member Phil 
Cook, who also is chaplain of the 
Miami Showmen's Association, de- 
livered the invocation. 

After addresses by Bernard 
(Bucky) Allen, NSA president. and 
George A. Hamid, president 
emeritus, Miss Schmidt sang "I 
Heard a Forest Praying." A 
special prayer composed for the 
services by Monsignor J. B. 

O'Reilly, pastor of St. Malachy 
(Continued on pape 99) 

Prell Ends Banner 
44 -Week Season 

Fair Earnings Increase 30% to Send 

Total Take Soaring Above Spring Outlook 
VALDOSTA, Ga., Nov. 24.- 

Prell's Broadway Shows con- 
cluded a glittering 44 -week sea- 
son at Valdosta Fair here last 
Saturday night (17). Sam E. Prell, 
owner, reported that most of the 
winnings came front the fair sea- 
son, which showed an increase of 
about 30 per cent. and late -season 
still dates. Early spring dates 

Manning Inks 

6 Dixie Fairs 
NEW YORK, Nov. 24. - Jack 

J. Perry, general agent of the Ross 
Manning Shows, has signed six 
Southern annuals for 1952, Owner 
Manning reported here this week. 

Annuals are Lexington and 
Statesville, N. C.. repeat dates; 
High Point, N. C., played last year 
by Heller's Acme Shows; Ashe- 
boro, N. C., last played by Mighty 
Page; Hamlet. N. C., played this 
year by Prell's Broadway Shows 
and Martinsville, Va., a repeat 
date. 

provided small returns and a dim 
prospect for the future. 

Shows' territory. entirely in the 
East. included dates in most States 
between Florida and Maine. Eight 
fairs played last winter in Florida 
were fairly good, Prell reported. 
Org blanked out at it opening 
still date, Fayetteville, N. C., 

after seven successive fast starts 
at that spot. 

A 10 -week hospital stay kept 
Owner Prell from directing show 
activities during that period, but 
upon his release the contributing 
factors that had resulted in fair 
to poor business during the in- 
terim were rectified. 

Fairs Listed 
Fairs played this year included 

Bedford and Butler, Pa.; Cum- 
berland, Md.; Indiana and Ebens- 
burg. Pa.; Goldsboro and Clinton, 
N. C.; Frederick, Md.; Chase City, 
Va.; Columbia, S. C.; Athens. 
Brunswick and Valdosta, Ga. 

Coincidental with the closing 
here, Prell announced that the 
shows would play an equally long 
route next year, with a series of 

winter "airs in Florida scheduled 
to get underway January 21 at 
Sarasota. 

Break between the two seasons 
)Cnntiatic3 en uu', 99) 

THE BILLBOARD 

1,000 Frolic at 14th Annual 
NSA Banquet and Ball 

President Allen Urges Members 
To Support Drive for New Home 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24.- Urging 
greater individual effort among 
members in the drive to acquire a 
new home for the National Show- 
men's Association (NSA), Bernard 
(Bucky) Allen, president of the 
group, reported Wednesday (21) 
at the association's annual ban- 
quet here that the building fund 
totaled about $30,000. 

Allen stressed that in subscrib- 
ing to bonds for the purpose 
members were aiding themselves. 
He felt that if the effort were 
tripled the new home could be 
had before the end of the year. 

His talk came during the (4th 
anniversary banquet and ball of 

the NSA for the benefit of the 
club's hospital and cemetery fund. 
The Grand Ballroom, main floor 
of the Astor Hotel, was the site, 
with an overflow gathering esti- 
mated at 1,000 present. 

Guests Listed 
Perennial toastmaster of the 

event, Harry Hershfield, again 
kept the proceedings moving at 
a rapid clip after being introduced 
by Jack Rosenthal, chairman of 
the entertainment committee for 
the banquet. Interspersing his 
introductions with stories and 
quips. Hershfield called on Edward 
T. McCaffrey, commissioner of 

FAIRS AID WOM 
TO SOLID SEASON 

Top Grosses Registered at All 
Annuals After Lethargic Start 

NEW YORK. Nov. 24. -Frank 
Bergen. general manager of World 
of Mirth Shows, this week re- 
ported that the 1951 season was 
one of the best in several years 
for his organization. 

Bergen said that early season 
dates failed to point the way to 
futum winnings as business was 
down in some instances, altho 
usually because of inclement 
weather. 

Fairs climbed in almost every 
instance, he said, and invariably 
when good weather prevailed. 
Shows' route of annuals finished 
off this year at Savannah, Ga., an 
event that Bergen said un- 
doubtedly has a great future. Next 
year plans call for a straight six - 
day operation, instead of bridge - 
ing the run to include a Monday. 

Al Wallace 
Moves to WQ 
At Savannah 

SAVANNAH, Ga., Nov. 24.- 
Wallace & Murray Shows moved 
into winter quarters here after 
closing at Camilla, Ga., Fair, Sat- 
urday (10). This year's tour was 
the best on record. said Al Wal- 
lace, org's owner- manager, and 
included eight fairs. 

Org was out for 32 weeks, 
traveling 3,069 miles in both Caro- 
linas, Virginia, West Virginia, 
Ohio, Pennsylvania and Georgia. 
During that period only five days 
were lost to rain, Wallace said. 

A new Kiddie Ferris Wheel 
was purchased recently along 
with two additional tractors and 
trailers and a new searchlight. 
Two more major rides are con- 
templated for next year and sev- 
eral new show fronts will be con- 
structed here during the winter. 
Winter base is located at the 
Municipal Air Port. 

Owner Wallace 'attended the 
Tennessee fair meeting, Memphis, 
this week and then headed for 
Chicago. Fitzie Brown left here 
for Dallas, thence to Chicago. 
Frank Zorda to Atlanta; Mr. and 
Mrs. Bernie Keilman, Detroit; 
Jack Raine, Pittsburgh, Chicago 
and then to Tarpon Springs, Fla. 

Army Inducts 
Jackie Weiss 

NEW YORK. Nov. 24- Jackie 
Weiss, an associate of his father, 
Ben Weiss in the operation of 
bingos. was inducted into the army 
yesterday. He will be stationed 
at Camp Jackson, S. C., for train - 

inJackie has made dates with his 
dad for a number of years, sand- 
wiching his business activity in 
between his courses at Miami 
(Fla.) University where he re- 
cently won an LLB degree. 

Bergen and show Concession 
manager, Bernard (Bucky) Allen. 
who is embarking on his second 
term as president of the National 
Showmen's Association. returned 
here this week from Ottawa 
where they were awarded the 
midway contract for the 1952 
Central Canada Exhibition. 

Fair Route Complete 
Bergen said that shows' fair 

route for 1952 is complete and 
that a season equal to, or perhaps 
even better, than 1951 is antici- 
pated. For one thing, a break in 
the weather for still dates would 
almost certainly assure shows of .a 
better season's take, he said, since 
fairs should have another banner 
year. 

Full -scale building activities 
are planned at the shows' quarters 
this winter for the first time in 
several years. Materials already 
on hand include seasoned oak. 
which will be used for the con- 
struction of new wagons and re- 
decking of flat cars. 

Plans for the addition of major 
back end attractions are also in 
the works, Bergen said, but white 
tentative arrangements have al- 
ready been made, it is still too 
early for announcements. 

Discussions with show man- 
agers are set for the Chicago 
meetings, he said. Bergen will at- 
tend the Chicago confabs accom- 
panied by Allen and Gerald Snel- 
lens, general representative. 
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licenses for this city; Olin D. 
Johnston, U. S. senator from South 
Carolina; Ray Converse, presi- 
dent of the New York Associa- 
tion of Agricultural Fairs and Dr. 
J. S. Dorton, president of the In- 
ternational Association of Fairs 
and Expositions, for brief speeches 
of a congratulatory nature. 

In addition to Allen, a surprise 
speaker was Mayor Vincent 
Impelliteri. He arrived about 
midway in the banquet with his 
wife and her mother. 

Others seated at the dais and 
called on for bows included Blight 
A. Dodds. chairman of the govern- 
ment relations committee of the 
international fair association; 
Henry Dunn. national adminis- 
trative secretary of American 
Guild of Variety Artists: Roger 
S. Littleford, publisher of The 
Billboard; Lawrence Neumann, 
representing the Hot Springs 
Showmen's Association; Bernie 
Mendelson, for the Showmen's 
League of America; William 
Cowan, representing the Miami 
Showmen's Association; Max 
Cohen, general counsel of the 
American Carnivals Association; 
Rev. Allen E. Claxton, D. D., pas- 
tor of the Broadway Temple here; 
Oscar C. Buck, David B. End'', 
Frank Bergen and Jack Rosenthal, 
all past presidents of NSA; 
Howard Singmaster, representing 
the Pennsylvania State Associa- 

(Con tinned on pose M) 

Vallee Org's 
First Season 
Ends Up Okay 

ST. GEORGE. P. Q., Nov. 24- 
Bernice Carnival, ended its first 
tour after a season that wound up 
on the right side of the ledger, 
Florian Vallee, owner- operator, 
announced here in winter quar- 
ters. 

Org, which carried three rides, 
12 games and a Side Show, 
traveled in Quebec exclusively 
and played its last stand at Mur- 
ray Bay in September. Rides car- 
ried included a Flying Scooter, 
Airplanes and Autos, but a Ferris 
Wheel was recently purchased 
and a Merry -Go -Round will be 
added this winter. 

Personnel, in addition to Vallee, 
included Mrs. Vallee, secretary - 
treasurer; Clement Binet, super- 
intendent; Laurent Robitaille, 
electrician; Denis Bolduc, Charles 
Breton and Paul Lalancet, ride 
operators. 

Penn Premier Tops 
1951 Gross by 15% 

Principal Gains Are Registered at Fairs 
After Spotty Still Date Earnings 

GOLDSBORO, N. C., Nov. 24.- 
A 15 per cent hike in seasonal 
business, despite a spotty early 
still date season, was reported 
here this week by Owner Lloyd 
Serfass of the Penn Premier 
Shows. Org is again wintering at 
the Seymour Johnson Airport 

ere. 
Business seas'meager until July 

4, Serfass reported. Thtsreafter, 
and especially during the shows' 
fair route, grosses picked up and 
accounted for the sizable increase 
in revenue. 

Show this year had its best fair 
route, with 16 annuals carded. In 
addition there were five cele- 
brations played during the 30- 
week season. 

Serfass reported that many an- 
nuals have already been con- 
tracted for 1952 and said that it 
was probable that the shows' en- 
tire route of annuals would be 
cemented before the end of De- 
cember, making the earliest com- 
pletion of a fair route in the org's 
history. 

Already signed are the Somer- 
set County Fair, Myersdale, Pa.; 

Huntingdon County Fair, Hunt- 
ingdon, Pa.; Juniata County Fair, 
Port Royal, Pa.; Dauphin County 
Fair, Gratz, Pa.; Mecklin County 
Fair, Charlottesville, Va.; Durham 
County Fair, Durham, N. C.; Lee 
County Fair, Sanford. N. C.; 
Golden Belt Fair, Henderson, 
N. C.; Moore County Fair, Carth- 
age, N. C., and the Red Lion (Pa.) 
Fair. Celebrations include those 
scheduled for Dover, N. J.; Du- 
bois, Pa.; Allegheny, N. Y., and 
Johnsonburg, Pa., Serfass said 
that he hoped to sign even mom 
fairs before the end of December. 

Miles Dietrick is in charge of 
winter quarters here where a big 
work program is already under- 
way. Also on hand are Curley 
Grimm, ride superintendent, and 
Robert Proctor, mechanic. Crew 
includes Willian Strouse, George 
Kelly and Al Bernard. 

Both sides of the A hanger are 
in use this year. The additional 
space was needed this year both 
because of the increased size of 
the show and the extensive build- 
ing program. 
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HIGH STRIKER 
A consistent money maker! Center of 

attraction at Amusement Parks. Fair 

Grounds, Picnics. Carnivals. Built to make 

and take plenty of action. Quality built 
throughout and substantially constructed 
for many years of profitable operation. 
28 ft. standard in 3 sections for easy 

handling. Includes maul. tool -steel nickel - 
plated chaser, 2,4 braces. 

SEND FOR CATALOG 

H. C. EVANS .c CO. 
1556 W, CARROLL AVE. 

CHICAGO 7, ILLINOIS 

FOR SALE FOR SALE 
I LATE MODEL TILT -A- WHIRL. 
1 r5 ELI WHEEL. 
1 32 FT. MERRY -GO- ROUND. WITH ORGAN. 
1 CONCESSION TRAILER, COMPLETELY EQUIPPED. 

ALL WITH GOOD TRANSPORTATION. THIS EQUIPMENT IS A -1. 
$15.000.00 FOR EVERYTHING. 

MIKE ROCKWELL, Kinskv- Kansas 

ATLAS BAZAAR AND RIDE EQUIPMENT CO. 
Formerly Gruberg World's Famous Shows 

11:1VTS for 1952 SEASON-Show Opens April 5 
CONCESSIONS AND RIDE HELP. LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS OF ALL KINDS 
OPEN. WILL SELL THE EXCLUSIVE ON EATS ANO DRINKS. Popcorn, Cards 
Apples. Cotton Candy, French Fries, SmaIt Cook House. Custard sold. 

RIDE HELP: Foreman and Second Man for all Rides. PAY TOP SALARY -MUST 
BE SOBER AND RELIABLE. 
WANT NIGH FREE ACTS -MUST BE SENSATIONAL. 
WE PLAY UNDER. STRONG AUSPICES AND CELEBRATIONS AND CHOICE 
PHILADELPHIA AND SUBURBAN TOWNS 

Write Max Gruberg, P. 0. Box 11)1. Philadelphia 5. Pa, 

STOCK TICKETS 
One Roll .. i 1.30 
Five Rolls .... 4.50 
Ten Rolls 6.50 
Ten Rolls 77.00 

00 Rolls x0.00 

ROLLS 7000 EACH 
oekble epppena 

Doubla Prices 
No C.O.D. Orden 

Tkt.. 1x7 

A smart 11.:, 

hoahash,f 
tel 

w9h 
money to build a house oral it. 

SPECIAL PRINTED g 
ç Cash W.. order Prices: 

2.000 S 6.90 é 

',000 '80 `ea 6,000 a.70 e 

, 0.000 1.60 ñ 

o 70.000 13.30 g 
So000 nose ó 

a 100,000 33.00 ä 
300.000 177.00 

We manufacture 

TICKETS 
os every description 

THE TOLEDO TICKET COMPANY 
114 -116 Er'e St. 

Toledo 

CORRECTION! 
In our ad of Nov. 24th, copy should 

have read: 

15 KEG HU(KLYBUCKS and 

LOUD COLOR PUNKS -15 STYLES 

instead of 

15 Key Hucklyilucks and 

Lead Color Punks -15 Styles 

It AY 0.1K1ìS OA SONS 
Box 106, Brookfic4d. 111. 

Phone: Brookfield 8864 

RALPH R. MILLER 
HAS FOR SALE 

1949 Tdr -a- Whirl, tike new, 57500.00: 
No. 5 Eh Ferris Wheel. Le Rol V -belt 
motor. 24 -ft. Van with Wheel, 53000.00. 
5 Kw. Light Plant, $300.00; I 244scat 
Chaaplane, $300.00. with Le Rol motor; 
I Rota Whip. Mangels make, 5750.00. 
All above can be seen en route. RALPH 
R. MILLER SHOWS. week Nov. 26th. 
Port Barre, La., or Phone 3 -6087. 
Balnn Rouge, La. 

WANT TO RUN 

CONCESSION TRAILER 
New or good as new, with or without 

Wit. 
eat. Cash waiting for high -class 

unit. Write full details and send photo 
it possible to 

JIM CARPENTER 
Hotel Loyal. Omaha, Nebr., or see me 

at the Sherman, Chicago, until Dec. I. 

JOHN P. COLORITE 
Pleose contact 

RAY MYERS 
Trailer Village 
Tampa, Florida 

8 TUBE OCTOPUS FOR SALE 

Late model, flrxt -class condition with 
Ameba built M ft. Carter Trailer, site. 

de, loch In tronc, feel rani new 
root In Toiler. inlernallonal U -2. Pow<r 

nit. Trader in yen easel opd{lbn. 
NI foiled nd ready ta [o. Heaven for 

éIller 1 because of akkneas and m 
ow;la;. Comacl 

L 
e00 E. Grand 

ROSE CUTHol ER 
Sprinaa, Ark. 

Carnival General Agent 
AT LIBERTY 

26 years' experience. Can book any 
Show All wires and mad to 

CHAS. NOELL 
BOX 561. HOT SPRINGS. .ARIL 

WHEELS OF ALL TYPES 
Paddle Wheels, 
Turkey Wheels, 
Star Wheels. 
Big Six Wheels. 
Horse Race, 
B7zeball, Ciga- 
rette Wheels. 
Double Wheels. 
Laydowns,Pen- 
ny Pitches 

WE REPAIR 816 SISES 

CARDINAL MFG. CORP. 
430 ICe, S/reet eroely. N Y. 

Ver9 teen 7.3077 

FOR SALE 
HI-BALL 

on good condition, 
with or without 
transportation. Will 
sell Cheap. 

ALSO A GLASS HOUSE 

Contact: S:v1 E. PRI:LL 
al 

Sherman Hotel Ihru Wednesday. Nov. 28. 

and thereafter at 

216 Custer Ave., Newark. N. I 

\ / 
HUBERT'S MUSEUM 

228 W. 42nd St. New York, N. Y. 

Open all year round 

Want Freaks and Novelty Acts, Stale 

salary and all particulars in first letter. 

FOR SALE 
60 Kw. General Motors Diesel Light 
Pianti perfect condition, mounted ted on 
Ch <vrOlel straight urta 

truck, body 
for M 5300.00 canti. All Zrz 

J. L. KEEP 
New PIanIVIdosle Gfe Bo. 701, 

WANT 

8 KIDDIE RIDES- 

art 
éF'rtor i ea.ccgoe o 

a ls. aHeIen l; [ Im r 
n.rermanenl ad. 

CARL J. LALITHER 
Millers Tavern, V,r9,n l 

FOR SALE 
Sb /r, Parker ).AOrcst MerrvOoRound. 

ide; for Kiddy Park. s4soo.00. 

JESS BLIEIILER 
T.rolt 6 Dao Rds, Perk RId". 111. 

subyrb e1 chlfol_ 
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Midway Confab 
Dame Rumor has it that Oscar 

Bloom. former carnival owner 
and now a Mississippi gentleman 
farmer, recently bought the Park 
Hotel, Amory, Miss. Bloom op- erated the Gold Medal Shows in 
Southern territory for many years. 

Charles N. Payne. electrician 
on the E. J. Casey Shows this 
year, is directing the electrical 
installation at the new Provincial 
Tuberclosi:; Hospital in N e w 
Brunswick. . Bert Gartner. 
advance agent for the Bill Lynch 
Shows, is wintering in Halifax, 
N. S. Eldon Wilson, concession 
agent with the same show is 
working at the Montreal water 
front. . . . Sally Rand took time 
off from 'ter fan chores at the 
Club Kavakos, Washington, re- 
cently to toss up the first ball in 
a basketball game between the 
Washington Capitols and the 
Saratoga Yankees. 

J. W. (:Bill) Porter, legal ad- 
juster for the Lone Star Shows, 
has purchased a new restaurant in 
Beaconsfield Center, Ga., and has 
named it the Humpty -Dumpty. 
He will continue with the Mc- 
Spadden c rg but will devote his 
off -season to the business. 

Billy Wingert, who suffered his 
second stroke within a year re- 
cently. has; returned to his home 
ir, Cincinnati following release 
from Bethesda Hospital in the 
Queen Cit'7.. . . Robert A. Burns 
cards from Boling. Tex., that 
Mary Webb opened her Blue & 
White Amusement Company in 
Nashville, November 5, to good 
business. Staff includes L. M. 
Nelson. manager, and M. L. Ram- 
sey. electrician. . After clos- 
ing with George Clyde Smith 
Shows, Es::her Lester worked two 
weeks with Marion Greater Shows 
and then joined Orange Bowl 
Shows in Nashville, Ga. 

Mrs. Frank N. Wood is in Bap- 
tist Hospital. Little Rock. for a 
psysical check -up. Carmen 
Del Rio and Penny Law, who 
closed with Heller's Acme Shows 
recently, tire working club dates 
out of Reading, Pa., thru the Bob- 
by Deese agency, . . . After clos- 
ing with :Marion Greater Shows, 
Peggy Ewell and Albert Buchanan 
joined Orange Bowl Shows in 
Nashville, Ga. 

In addition to attending the 
NSA festivities, Martha and Ben 
Weiss had a busy time during 
their stay in New York. They saw 
the musira hit, "Guys and Dolls," 
had dinner with concession ty- 
coon Frank Miller and viewed 
Lou Walter's new show at the 
"Latin Quarter." Before leaving 
for the Chicago meetings, Benny 
had to spring for new dinner 
clothes after Martha spent half 
an evening prodding him into 
last years suit. Queried on just 
where he had put on the addi- 
tional weight, Benny said that it 
was "all over." However, it can 
be reported that none was added 
to his face. In that respect the 
youthful Benny looks the same 
as he did a year ago. 

Roy B. Jones, general outdoor 
representative of the Pepsi -Cola 
Company, was in New York to 
cement that firm's interests with 
the outdoor brethren. Roy came 
in after a short rest at his Texas 
home. He also will take in the 
Chicago doings. 

Penn Premier Shows' personnel 
fanned out after the close of the 
Carthage (N. C.) Fair. AI Renton. 
Side Shoe op, left for Ruskin, 
Fla. Captain Thompson returned 
to Camden, N. J., with his whale 
exhibit. Speedy Cox. drome oper- 
ator, left for Baton Rouge, La. 
Chuck Renton, Snake Show op- 
erator, returned to Ruskin, Fla. 
William Strouse, Glass House 
manager. will remain in Golds- 
boro, N. C., winter quarters. Wil- 
liam Bart on. operator of the pony 
ride and Life Show, headed for 
Tampa. Captain Miselle. Monkey 
Show manager, will winter in 
Wilson, N. C. Mr. and Mrs. Andy 
Zane, operators of Stars on Pa- 
rade and Sultan's Harem, will 
winter in Gibsonton, Fla. Builder 
Ted Comfort took off for Miami. 
Secretary William Keefe will win- 
ter in Rcynoldsville, Pa. Grover 
Hill. billposter, is in New Bern, 
N. C. Leo Bistany, business man- 
ager, has returned to Miami. 
Mr. and Mrs. Pat McGee are in 
St. Peters'3urg, Fla. Harry Stevens, 
operator of the custard, French 
fries and popcorn, has returned 
to Union City N. J. The Allison 
Family, jeleelry ops, have re- 

. 

turned 

e- 

turned to Tampa. as did Joe 
Kicholiche. Mr. and Mrs- Tommy 
Allen headed for Gibsonton. Fla. 
Floppy, electrician, is on a sleeper 
jump to Boise, Idaho. Stevens 
Family is in Tampa and the Mc- 
Intyre cookhouse clan is in Win- 
chester. Va. Waller Valiance has 
gone to Union City. N..J. 

Gerald Snellens. World of 
Mirth general factotum, was lack- 
ing some of his usual vitality in 
New York last week because of 
illness. Despite his lack of physi- 
cal vigor, Gerald showed up at 
the National Showmen's Associa- 
tion to pledge his all -out efforts 
in behalf of that group in 1952. 

Bertha (Gyp) McDaniels own- 
er- operator of the Penny Arcade 
and .Rocky Road to Dublin on 
World of Mirth Shows, was in 
Cincinnati for several days last 
week and visited Mrs. A. C. Hart- 
mann. Mrs. Claude Ellis and Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Wirth. She left 
Saturday (24) for the outdoor 
meetings in Chicago. . . Cecil 
Rice pens from the Veterans Ad- 
ministration Hospital, Dublin, Ga., 
that he is confined in Ward 8 -A 
there recuperating from a heart 
attack. He'd like lo read letters 
from friends.. Starr DeBelle, 
tub thumper, and Claude Bentley, 
Side Show owner- operator on 
James E. Strates Shows. stopped 
over for a day in Cincinnati, last 
week while en route to the out- 
door. meetings in Chicago from 
the org's quarters in De Land, Fla. 

Jimmy and Ann Ackley. 
who closed the season with Capi- 
tal City Shows. are spending a 
month at their home in Flint, 
Mich.. before heading for Miami 
where they will winter. Jimmy 
knocked off an eight -point buck 
the first day of the deer hunting 
season. 

Eddie Johnson. Cetlin & Wilson 
Shows' special agent, is slated to 
enter Will's Eye Hospital, Phila- 
delphia for an eye operation after 
the Chicago meeting. Eddié s 

trouble is a cataract on his left 
eye, but the surgeon handling the 
case reports optimistically on the 
probagle outcome, Eddie says. Ed- 
die secured the medic's okay to at- 
tend the New York and Chicago 
sessions to help out with the 
show's entertaining. Bill Hartz - 
man, C &W treasurer. has a reser- 
vation at Duke University Hospi- 
tal, Durham, N. C.. to have medi- 
cal towers study a puzzling and 
troubling arm ailment. 

Leonard Farley. secretary- treas- 
urer. King Reid Shows, returned 
to New York in time for NSA fes- 
tivities after spending some time 
with Jake Mills' Mills Bros.' Cir- 
cus in the South. Leonard, a cir- 
cus fan at heart, despite his car- 
nival affiliation, reported a won- 
derful time. 

C. Joe Bennett. general agent 
of Joyland Midway Attractions, is 
back at his Detroit home after his 
annual pilgrimage to the St. Anne 
de Beaupre shrine in Quebec. 
Mrs. Bennett accompanied him as 
far as Toronto, where she visited 
relatives. . . , Walter (Wingy) 
Schafer, carnival press agent, has 
gone East to join his wife at 
Rochester. N. Y.. Mrs. Cam- 
eron Murray, wife of the general 
agent of the Ray Williams Shows. 
is out of the hospital following an 
operation and is planning a trip 
to Chicago. 

Personnel of Prell's Broadway 
Shows spread out last week on 
what amounted to a short furlough 
between seasons since org is 

scheduled to open its winter fair 
season January 21 at Sarasota, 
Fla, P. J. (Patty) Finnerty headed 
for Hot Springs. while Dottie Fin- 
nerty took off for Miami. Joan 
and Abe Prell will winter in Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla. Johnny Hoffman 
is going to Savannah and Miami. 
Ben Prell and his father, Sam. 
are returning to their homes in 
New Jersey, after which they will 
attend meetings in New York 
and Chicago. Joe and Aggie Ross 
recently had their trailer fixed up 
and Aggie reportedly invested in 
a new vacuum cleaner. Newell 
and Evelyn Taylor will journey to 
Memphis and Miami. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Russell are wintering at 
Little Farms Trailer Camp, Miami, 
Lil and Bill Sylvester. kiddie ride 
ops, have booked their three kid 
units in Fort Lauderdale, for the 
teinter. Their daughter, Pinky. 
granddaughter of Sam Prell. will 
enter private school there. Joe 
Cenarne will pack up the bingo 
and visit his boss, Bill Jones, be- 
fore heading 'for Miami. Dol 

Shoemaker shuttered her cook- 
house and will get organized for 
the Florida tour. Paul Prell and 
brother, Mac, left for Miami new 
home awaits them. A New Year's 
Eve party is scheduled. Lentini 
and frau are headed for their Flor- 
ida home after a fine season. 
Johnny Barro and the drome rid- 
ers are set to return to Kissemme 
quarters where they. will ready 
their equipment for the next tour. 
Jack Korrie is formulating plans 
for his Posing Show for next sea- 
son. Eddie Halperin is on his way 
to Florida to await the arrival of 
a new offspring. Harry Wise. 
Monkey Show operator, will win- 
ter in Atlantic City. Frank Tras- 
sini, minstrel show operator. will 
ready a unit for Florida theater 
dates. Charlie Gross headed 
South with his dark ride and Fly - 
o- Plane. James Heron and fam- 
ily, Wild Life Show operators, ex- 
pect to get into action in Florida. 

'George Pittston left for Texas with 
his reptiles. Jimmy Zabriski. 
Deisel electrician, will winter at 
a Miami trailer camp. Charles 
Guitermuth, truck and ride super, 
left for Orlando, Fla., where his 
children, Doughie and Ronnie. are 
in school. Mr, and Mrs. Joe Par- 
sons left for Tampa. Margaret 
Stevens has returned to quarters. 
Bob Holmes and family were on 
the show for the last two weeks 
and expects to rejoin when it re- 
opens. 

Whitey Lutz, concessionaire for 
many years with the John Francis 
Shows, is confined to the Vet- 
erans' Hospital at Fayetteville, 
Ark., following a major operation. 
He is progressing nicely and 
would like to hear from friends. 

William Pink. who had his 
Tilt -a -Whirl on the A. C. of A. 
Shows the past season, is at his 
home in Los Angeles where he 
will spend the winter. He plans 
on again being with the A. C. of 
A. Shows next season. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ferrerii, for- 
merly of the King Reid Shows, 

the engagement of 
their daughter, Land Jean, to 
Thomas R. Broome Jr., Derby, 
Vt. Plans are being made for the 
wedding to take place during the 
holidays at the Ferrerii home in 
Pittsburgh. 

After closing with Gladstone 
Shows, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jerni- 
gan went to Biloxi, Miss., for a 
brief vacation before heading for 
Florida where they will winter. 
. . Belle Evans, who closed re- 
cently with Maddox Bros.' Shows. 
is vacationing at Aranas Pass, 
Tex., but will spend the holidays 
in the Rio Grand Valley. . 

once Novarro Jr.. year -old son 
Monte and Shirley Novarro, 

as admitted to Jackson Memo- 
'al Hospital, Miami, November 

1 where 'he underwent an 
ergency operation for a hernia. 

onte Sr., is night clerk at Dol- 
phin Hotel, Miami. 

Vera Hancock. of Royal Ameri- 
can Shows, who is visiting Les 
and Babe Hutchinson in Mont- 
gomery. Ala., planed to Birming- 
ham for the University of Ala- 
bama- Georgia Tech football game 
November 17 and spent the week- 
end in the latter city as the guest 
of Mary Singleton. . . Les and 
Ruby Dobbs. West Coast conces- 
sionaires, have purchased and are 
operating two self -serve laundries 
in Seattle. They report that busi- 
ness has been brisk. 

Sgt. James K. Lee, who is well 
known in outdoor show business, 
was wounded in action October 
7 in North Korea, according to 
word received by his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. W. (Curley) Brown. 
St. Joseph, Mo., former troupers 
who have been off the road since 
1950. He had been with the 
Seventh Cavalry Regiment since 
re- enlisting in January. 1951. 

During World War II he served 
with the Marines. 

Mrs. Mitchell Lovell writes 
from Mobile, Ala., that her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Joseph E. Kerr. recently 
gave birth to an eight -pound girl . 

at a Morristown, Tenn.. hospital. 
The Lovells will again hold their 
annual Christmas dinner and 
party at their Plateau, Ala., home. 

Sonny Cook, former conces- 
sionaire with AI C. Hansen, Wal- 
lace Bros., Wonder City and other 
carnivals, and who has been off 
the road five years, writes from 

bTemple Gardens night 
operating the 

on-Highway 90, west of.tbaL city. 
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SHOWS SUFFER 

Strates Hits Railroads 
For Lack of Interest 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24.- Ltnrea- 
sonable demands of the nation's 
railroads. without regard to spe- 
cial problems and the complete 
lack of opportunity for appeal, 
WAS criticized here this week by 
James E. Strates. operator of one 
of the largest railroad carnivals. 

Strates, moving now on 45 cars 
and slated to go to 50 next season. 
is principally concerned with se- 
curing two section moves for the 
simple reason that the roads, us- 
ing two and three engines, are 
incapable of moving the double - 
length cars from one town to the 
'text in time to make scheduled 
openings. 

Because no less than two en- 
gines were used to move the 
lengthy train at any time during 
'.he past season, Strates claimed 
Jut a two- section move would re- 
quire no extra equipment and 
only three additional railroad em- 
ployees. Iiowever, appeals by the 
;holy exec and his general agent- 
:raffle manager, Curtis Bockus. 
nave met with a cool reception to 
sate. In essence, the -railroads 
reportedly have said that they 
would schedule two- section moves 
if Strates could secure commit- 
ments from other roads. How- 
ever, no railroad would set the 
precedent. with the quick uni- 
formity of refusal indicating a 
stone wall defense on their pert. 

The Strates train ran late al- 
most every week out last season 
resulting in missed operations on 
Monday nights and. more impor- 
la»t, tardy appearances at fairs. 
It was pointed out that the weekly 
moves were never of such length 
as to make them unreasonable. 

The fact that business is lost 
and hardships imposed apparently 
means nothing to the railroads, 
Strates said. He qualified that 
statement by saying that it was 
seldom possible to explain the 
shows' case to top railroad officials 
who would be in a position to be 
helpful. 

Strates, who spends an esti- 
mated $100,000 a year moving his 
show train in Eastern territory, 
said that operators of railroad 
units were victimized in the mat- 
ter of rates because they did not 
come under Interstate Commerce 
Commission (ICC) regulations. 

Now Contracting 

I RIDES SHOWS 

0 
CONCESSIONS 

For our 1952 Season 
0 

C. P. 0. Box 1488 
Detroit 31, Michigan 

CONEY ISLAND SHOWS 
SOUTH OSKAl00SA COUNTY FAIR. Fort 

Wallon, Fla. Ten Big Days and Nights. 

November 19Detember 8. 

Million - dollar soldiers and 
civilians' pay day at Eglan 
Field. Other Fairs to follow: 
out all winter. 
Want Concessions of all kinds: 
opening for Palmistry, Glass 
Pitch and Lead Gallery. Have 
Side Show complete for Man 
ager. Want Girl Show. Need 
sober Ride Help. 

Address: Fort Walton, Fla. 

LESLIE'S TRAILER 
PARTS and .ACCESSORIES 
Compkte lone of Trader Parts and 
accessories available at all limes. Marl 
orders out specialty_ Shipments made 
within 24 hours to all points on the 

SA. Wt,te for tree catalog 
1920 Stewart Ave.. S. W.. on Highway 4 

going south. Atlanta. Georgia 
Falrlas 2626 

FOR SALE 
met Coach Jr. Popcent Tr >ner. 
PItIe sun aumlro slat PnPPing 

ft aoltlnl r.1e. Plrrl 5600110 to n 
11. 1471 rar telling. have bouottl 

ter lraller. All rrpllet. 
J. U. KEEF 

New Plantan Warehouse 
rea .1. ylaesta, ca. 

JACK W. KING 
Formerly el Lawrence Greater Shows 

ter anyone ..wino el his whereabouts/ 
get In touch Immwelately with 

MAMIE BROWN 
elk cllY. oktahem 

Strates and Bockas agreed that rate increases had been justified 
because of pyramiding costs, but 
they said that the jumps were greater than they should be. Even 
so, the high rates would be easier 
to take if the service rendered by 
by the railroads had kept pace 
with the tariffs. 

Because they come under no supervisory body railroad shows 
are it with tariff increases any- 
time the ICC grants a hike. On 
the other hand, when reductions 
are in order under ICC rulings. 
the shows are told that they are 
not entitled to decreases since 
they are not covered. Strates said. 

Merely by filing a 24 -hour tariff. 
the railroads can charge showmen 
any rate they have a mind to, 
they said. 

Strates said that he would con- 
tinue his effort to secure more co- 
operation front railroads because, 
he said, the future, and even the 
continuance of his business, 
hinged on the results. 

Prell Ends Season 
C'uutrnurd test,: un4, 97 

will hardly give the Prell family 
more than enough time to attend 
the showmen's meetings in New 
York and Chicago, in addition to 
making several meetings of East- 
ern State fairs associations. 

Plans Scheduled 
Prell and his son Joe are prin- 

cipally concerned with the book- 
ing, together with Charlie Powell, 
agent. 

The show will again winter in 
Kissimmee, Fla., where extensive 
refurbishing activity is scheduled 
to begin immediately after the 
holiday season, Prell said. 

The outlook for 1952 is excel- 
lent, Prell said. Joe Prell reports 
that a number of commitments 
have already been received from 
fairs. Powell is currently round- 
ing out a 10 -week winter fair sea- 
son in Florida. 

Prell organization annually vies 
for the longest route of any show 
in the nation. Prell justifies the 
lengthy routing and extensive 
traveling by saying that he will 
go anywhere there is the possi- 
bility of earning some money. 

Cody Fleming C&W Plans Spec!al 
To W. Q. After 
Okay Season Lure for Teen -Agers 

HICKOX, Ga., Nov. 24. -Mad 
Cody Fleming Shows closed their 
season Saturday (10) in Jesup, 
Ga., and moved into winter quar- 
ters here after a season that saw 
increased grosses but only nor- 
mal profits due to higher operat- 
ing expenses, Owner Cody Flem- 
ing. announced. 

Org has again been signed by 
all its fairs with the exception of 
two. for next year. Fleming said. 
Fleming is doing some hunting 
here before going to his winter 
home in Ruskin, Fla. 

Other personnel are scattering. 
Cliff Guest signed his six con- 
cessions for next year and then 
headed for his Athens, Ga. home: 
W. W. McMinn booked his five 
again and went to Miami, and 
Tiger Mack left for Donaldson, 
Ark., but will be back in '52. 
Judge Dowdy will be out again 
next year for his 30th consecutive 
season with the Fleming org, and 
R. Knox will alsp return. 

Bert Brewer re- covered the 
diner and then headed for Ocala, 
Fla. Carmita, sway pole, went to 
Miami and Billy Myers to Black- 
shear, Ga. 

NSA Honors Dead 
Csstiuucd Iron, paye 97 

R. C. Church here, was read by 
Fred C. Murray, chaplain of the 
NSA. 

Allen and Ethel Shapiro, presi- 
dent of the Ladies' Auxiliary of 
the NSA, read the roll of departed 
members in 1951, and taps was 
sounded by Joe Basile and trum- 
peters from his Madison Square 
Garden Band. Miss Schmidt sang 
"Hallelujah,' and addresses were 
given by Rabbi Gerald Bass of 
the Jewish School, White Plains, 
N. Y.. Dr. Jacob Cohen. NSA 
physician, and Rev. Allen E. Clax- 
ton, D. D.. pastor of the Broadway 
Temple here. 

Miss Schmidt sang "A Voice in 
the Wilderness,' and a benediction 
was delivered by Lydia Nall. 
chaplain of the Ladies' Auxiliary. 
The clubroom services closed with 
group singing of "The Battle 
Hymn of the Republic" and a 

salute to the flag. Services also 
were conducted later it that day 
at Showmen's Rest. Ferncliffe 
Cemetery. Hartsdale. N. Y. 

NSA Banquet Big Draw 
iram 

tion of Fairs and Johnny, famous 
call boy for Philip Morris who 
gave the gathering a demonstra- 
tion. 

NSA Execs Bow 
Other NSA members sealed at 

the dais and introduced were 
George A. Hamid, president 
emeritus of NSA and chairman of 
the dais committee: Jack Mc- 
Cormick. chairman of the mem- 
bership committee: Gerald Snel- 
lens, secretary: Phil lsser, first 
vice -president; Joe McKee, second 
vice -president; i -7.arry R o se n, 
treasurer, John S. Weisman, as- 
sistant treasurer: Fred C. Murray. 
chaplain; Dr. Jacob Cohen. NSA 
physician. and Max Hofmann. 
NSA counsel. Also on the dais 
was James E. Strates. 

Telegrams of congratulations 
were read by Hershfield from the 
Miami Showmen's Association, the 
Showmen's League of America, 
Mrs. James E. Strates. and J. W. 
(Patty) and Frank Conklin. 
Harnid brought up Dorothy Packt- 
man of the NSA Ladies' Auxiliary 
who presented Mrs. Bess Hamid 
with the 33rd life membership 
card in the woman's group on be 
half of her daughter Zyne Hamid 
Caloca, who was ill. Ethel A. 
Shapiro. president of the auxiliary 
also was ill and unable to make 
the presentation as originally 
scheduled. 

The show got under way im- 
mediately after the end of the 
dais program. NSA member and 
agent Al Rickard arranged the 
show. and comedian Mickey 
Deems emseed and performed. In 
order of appearance came Cham- 
bers and Blair, roller skating 
team; singer Rosemary Clooney: 
Pedro and Durand, comic aoros: 
singer Yvette: Harris and Shaw. 
comic dancers; the Mack Triplets. 
vocal group; singer Mary Small: 
Sarah Allen in a Mae West im- 
personation and comedians Alan 
King and Myron Cohen. All 
worked hard and were well-re- 
ceived. Movie name Gloria De 
Haven also was brought on stage 
fora bow. 

Joe Basile and His Madison 

Square Garden Band, with Bub- 
bles Ricardo handling vocals. 
played for dinner. Elliott Law- 
rence and his orchestra backed 
the show and played for dancing. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 24. -The hep 
teen -ager crowd will get special 
consideration next year from the 
Cetlin S Wilson Shows. The na- 
tion's legions of boys and girls who 
make and break show business 
Personalities overnight will be in- 
vited to special free sessions, co- 
owner .lack Wilson reported here 
this week. 

The new pitch will be sand- 
wiched in between matinee and 
night promotions and labeled a 

twilight doings. If successful it 
will result in upwards of 5.000 
vitamin -fed kids getting night op- 
erations off to an early and ac- 
celerated pace, Wilson believes. 

Teen -age hour will feature Peter 
Garry, ex- "South Pacific" vocalist, 
plus other suitable youth offerings 
staged in the Rayncll show top. 
Show will be free, thus providing a 
nifty lure for the in- betweeners 

who always seem to have some 
money, tho seldom loaded. Other 
units are expected to reap the har- 
vest and by the time the high 
school heroes have used up all but 
their Coca -Cola caps. their elders 
are expected to take over the 
midway. 

Wilson said that an all -out effort 
would be made to put the stunt 
across. Billing up to 24- sheets will 
be used and the promotion will 
also be plugged heavily in all 
o t her publicity - advertising en- 
deavors. 

Wilson said that it occurred to 
show execs that the middle -group 
had been largely ignored by shows. 
Kiddie matinees have been highly 
successful. he said, thru promotion. 
The teen -age promotion can be just 
as big, or even more so, since a 
special program that will win 
approval from all parents will be 
formulated. 
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NOW BOOKING FOR 

BIG FLORIDA TOURIST SEASON 

THRILL SHOWS 
RODEOS 

STOCK CAR RACES 
SPECIAL EVENTS 

and 

FRATERNAL CIRCUSES 
Big Grandstand With t'2 -Mile Track. 
Also Renting Winter Quarters Space. 

Contact me now at my quarters. 

HOTEL SHERMAN -CHICAGO 

E. LAWRENCE PHILLIPS 
Ces. °ttiecs. 511 C. St.. N. E., Washington. D. C. 

Winter Quarters, Vofusia County Fairgrounds, 
Dc Land. Fla. 

/ 

Used Everywhere for Over 35 Years 

ROLL TICKETS 
PRINTED TO YOUR ORDER 

Keystone Ticket Co 
DEPT. B 

. SHAMOKIN, PA. 

Send Cash With Order. Stock Tickets. 521.00 per 100.000. 

100,000 

- $29.00 
10.000 s 9.50 

20.000 .. 11.75 

50.000 .. 18.75 

WANT FOR NEW AMUSEMENT PARK 
In the Dade and Broward County Area. Million and a half people to draw from. The only amuse- 
ment park in Thin narlion. 

GRAND OPENING DECEMBER 1st 
RANT Gurv- Your -Age and Weight. Nuseltiee, Coke Bottles, Custard, Fishpond, Cork Callers.. 
gall Games or any legitimate concessions that work for stock, 

WANT KIDDIE RIDES of all kinds for KIDDIELAND at this park. (This is a wonderful 
opportunity for the right party; plenty of money. Rides must be good sad flashy.) 

All telephone calls and wires to 

L. P. BRADY 
1032 N. E. Kid Terrace Phone: 890539 Miami, Florida 
(P. S.: Phone number giscn in ad of United States Shown in November 24 issue was in error. 
Correct number is- 890539.) 

WANT FOR 1952 
The Greatest Attractions in :Inset-ion 

NOTIIIM; TOO BIG -TOO SENSATIONAL -TOO ELABORATE 
WANT Top Radio, TV and Movie Names. Will finance and build the most modern equipment 
for such features and attractions. Adding 5 more Railroad Cars to our 45 -Car Train for 
'52 Tour. JAMES E. S'I'IIATES 
Winter Quarters, DE LAND. FLA. Home offices. Hallett Bldg., Elmira. N. Y. 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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GREETINGS 
AND GOOD BUYS 

SPECIAL FOR CLUBS AND TAVERNS 
PARTY ASSORTMENT FOR 50 PEOPLE 

Order 2 Assortments for 100 Guests 

Consists of 50 Full Adult Size American Made 

Party Hats, 50 Assorted Large Size Metal 
Noisemakers and 50 Fringed Horns 7 Inches 

in Length Not Including Fringe. 

MA50- Assortmen1 of 150 Pieces 58.50 

LIGHT SETS WITH AMERICAN BULBS 

MA601 - 8 light Series Set $ .90 

1108000- 7 Light Multiple Set 1.70 

MA3000 -15 light Multiple Set 3.50 

MA6C00- 7 Light Outdoor Set 2.10 

MA7000 -25 Ugh, Outdoor Set 7.75 

SPECIAL FOR STREET WORKERS 
MECHANICAL TOYS 

MÁ8755- Pecking Bird. Doz S 1.75 1135008 -Box of 3 Doz....$ 2.25 

MA744 -Dancing Couple. Doz. 2.25 
PLASTIC (RASH HELMETS -Boys' Sizes. 

MA8756- Crawling Baby. Doz. 3.25 Bright Colors. 
MAS401- Handspring Monkey. MÁ300 -Each 51.35. Doz.. $14.50 

Doz. 4.00 

DANCING CLOWN - Honeycomb Tissue FOLDING (HAIRS -All Metal. Padded 

With Cardboard Feel and Head. Seat, Full Size. 

Dances on Thread. MA2B- Carton of 4 

NEW GIFT CATALOG NOW READY- 

State business when requesting 
your copy. 25% deposit required 
with all C.O.D. orders. 

9.00 

LEVIN BROTHERS 
Established 1886 

TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA 

12 111111111111111111111111111 ; 
MORE BRILLIANT THAN 
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ELGIN BENRUS GRUEN BULOVA WALTHAM 

Heavy 1r20 14K R.G.P. rangs with imitation late, 

and whites that look Ilke the real thing $11,95 
01 Formerly sold to 576 doz. wholesale L grove wslcn wtth S-p<. HI 

.Tray FREE with every 7 dpi./. Dot os im0orred asst. le red 
/Wholesale only -St add 1 1 for sa motes 250'., stones. Fan. Set in 14 karat 0 

w Ath order, balance C.O. D. Sday money back mid plate 
rA 

go 

...in., e not Satasf,eci / 
Rhinestone 5 S. Wab >ih Ave. New Biq 1957 

N <eklar.. YPe. JOSEPH BROS. 

Dept. B-, 
FREE 

Whelesal. 
Boxed Sel. 51.95 Chicago 7. 111. Cat d,Op 

'The Watch one D ,,tmond House" 

OVER 61111 PiNS .1NI/ iUENTS FOR ENGR:1ViNG 

I;.ffS/ 

103C- 514.40 GROSS 

' aa+ I'. 
801-014.40 GROSS l' t/ ...= 
802 -014.40 GROSS 

ENGRAVERS & DEMONSTRATORS 
These are 

Sand for catalogue. Stare your business. Brass (dents. 

DEXECO, INC. 
Pol. 

Plated 
Nickel 

Manufacturers of engraving towelry (' / 
191 SOUTH STREET PROVIDENCE 3. R. I. $14.40 Gross 

ATTENTION, WIRE ARTISTS 
1 

GOVERNMENT 
RESTRICTIONS ON 

COPPER HAVE BEEN 

¡41 +-3 its RELAXED. r WO can once more offer you 

rolled gold plate on brass base. 

Advise us of your needs and we will gladly quote you Current prices 

and deliveries. 

250. deposit on all orders, balance C.O.D. 

THE IMPROVED SEAMLESS WIRE CO. 
775 Eddy Street Providence S. R. 1. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
A Market Place for Buyers and Sellers 

RATE: 15.4 A WORD -MINIMUM $3 
All Classified Advertisements must be accompanied by remittance in full 

FORMS CLOSE 

THURSDAY NOON IN CINCINNATI 
FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK'S ISSUE 

To Insure publication of your advertising In the earliest possible issue. anange ro kae 
Your copy reach the publication office. 2160 Patterson St.. Cincinnati 22 early in Mo week 

ACTS, SONGS G PARODIES 

ACCLAIMED MOST COMPLETE COMEDY 
material xrvir e' COIAIO[ tree` Rprtular 

wzeklz 
Sebnst enr5:55 Chuga.North Holev) 

nod. Calif deb 

\NYONE CAN MIMIC MOVIE STARS, 

as 

Buggy Levels, famous IPalace Theaters 
ante, shows ok how In his 5193116 of 

.vlimicry ": SI pe wtald linlcrafl. 932 BN. 
l'hllatlrlphia. de15 

AR altre' YC. FOR BAND ORCHESTRA 
Piano Vpeala: mono <criptp r rrectetl end 

Pr aTxgl fq r 
fpr 

ubliKcattion: scho ol son.: nd 

Arranging StumaoC: 31p0 
roW pt 

10e S , 

Sarasota, Fla. dr8 

STAGE, PLAYS --USED BV RECOGNIZED 
a agent ev772;q7.;,:::". yaltles: Ala 

log. Ird Bnx 590, Kear 
pry. NO, (Save this address 1 

AGENTS Lr DISTRIBUTORS 

AAA BEST DF,AL - TALKING CARDS: 
emote, 250: 31.80 1. dozen, (12.50 per 

AaColumbia. 7250 Oiel cox. Hollywood. 
Calif. 1H. del5 

ADVERTISING BARGAINS - ADVERTISE 
In 100 newspppers for total cost of 36: 

man]' other bargains: nation -wide coverage: 
send for free booklet gletale Service, 
1424E Investment Bldg., Pittsburgh 2Z. Pa. 

dr8 

AGENTS -ODR COMIC COLORED POST 
Carda sell IiL:e hot cakes rvenwhere: 

fifty dealgns: fa 50 per loo: a samples. 15r. 
Walter B. Fox, Slobile 2. Ala. 
AGENTS, DEAL EBS - HANDSODIE ALLI- 

Setor grain plastic Billfolds: removable 

,aRS 
cane, xcrei Doek ta' brown or Lau: In 

ttrartlse Individu1 flot gift boxes. 85.SÚ 
coron postpaid: somme. 75r. Crexent Sales 
Co.. 150 Broadway. 
AMAZING ATTILACTIVE TALKING XD1AS 

CANa¡ eamplr'. 25r: tlozen. fl prraaid; 
eke gel. money: carry"; Soya. Shaer 

Co. Box 23. K,nsao D1o. dig _CHRIS -_.___ 
A G CFI 

Mechanical 
S SELLER' NEW SIX 

Color Mechanical Pencit; not those or 

Sf 
but Six ['plots: guarantied f eneral 

7.2Ú dozen: 
. Sixth. Milwaukee 

set General 
tamp. 627 No. Sixth. Shlwaukrr 3. YCis. 

ARTISTS MODRLS CHRISTMAS CARDS: 
rxelline un" ?It assorted sam- 

Box 861. Dayton. 
ity0 oilier JOY'7 á0ï5 

AT LAST -FAFT SELLERS; SOMETHING 
nmy. [plot ov'cr big; shorkitlg Christmas 

doze S Cards wltN Envelopes: eample 
Oorrn, fl prepaid.to your door ith 

9t 

whole - 
ale atalo. 1.2,121 Novelty, 49 Hanover 

HOSton 1:ass. de1S 

BARGAINS TERRIFIC SAVINGS: JOB 
lots: close -outs: Ater save p l0 50!'. on 

complete lines o[ Dry Goods. Clotho°?, 
Hosíory, Notlo S,m 1'olletrirs. Nor - 

iitles. 
Gifts. JCrelry, TI .1 Ir.; 2,(100 

tfmg: nd 25r [er 111nstratM Wholesale 
eilo" n t. tecre-Otrt FIS'cr. Spa. 
r{ai 'Get AMusinted' offer: valuable 
handlsc coil i[4:Atc rwnrth many Hoses 2511 

DetuAetl free. II'T Jhleaeo North 
DCSpldnes. Del t. H -36, Chicago 6. nn 

REAUTiFUL INDIAN NECKLACFS. 41.25: 
ntl Indian Doris for IaDel. SOr DnstPAld: 

11 mode madii by Sac and Fow ,ndialss, 
Tama. Iowa. Rlry Weir, Tama. Iowa. 

RIGGER PROFIT $KLL KOEHLER BUS, 
nem Silt.: over 1500 Varieties: free rata 

loe: 15 *ample ,,. 31 postpaid. Koehler. 375 

Goetz, Lomee 13. Mo. de29 
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R,'I.K ßOß PI:NS - BLOND OR SMACK. 
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i>acarn TraJint Co.. t49 Man1e St.. ]arr- 

m. N.Y._ 
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OI'T 7a THIS \YOHLD" SALT R PIT. 
errs: fastest w1VIV sel Ne morkel: 

cnnd Profits; mDlr e, lit n=od.: 11x1 

free. Ke9stone $errlcl.LOw'e11r111C. O. ON 

"QUICKSALD' COMEDY NOVELTIES! - 
XI. refundable: wholesaler pricces. 

different. 

Donal ideas occompsnY SeDastlAn. del 
CahuenAa. North Hollywood, Callt. del 

REALLY COMIC NAIAS CARDS - FAST 
sellers; Et will brine you 3 semple sets. 

Mldrtatos. Box 412. Bloomington. Ind. 

MOLL UP NECKTIE;. BEAUTIFUL TIE 

derUs D to Sirs whrnrr<r deslnd. WOn- 
[ui for partigs and MC.'s. 36.50 dozen: 

sample. SI. roller Bill Mypl= You aP- 
parentiy reaA lho fol moon f a stil 
xaletl without touehlnt ÌL Tcrrifle men 
tat effect. g6 dozen :sample. Sl. IRlbbon Off 

ear""' 
Trick,. Cuti trik. f150 dmen 

each, 25^. cash with orders. Charles Tie., 
4637 Shelbmerne 5t., Philadelphia 24. Pa 

SALES PROMOTION PAL'S BIG FOR 
amN 

inand faamenoDOuity a 
iVelIds 

Band 
produces. p..i 

Um stl rom our fields! 
I.Ineral r m1,7747 many territories; write 

ahill: MCC. 307 Sferehandix Bldg.. Minae- 
apoltg 3. Minn. deg 

SALBSMEN. DISTRIBUTORS -FAT SEL4 
Ing Coslumr Jewelry. tl{rert from fan 

lacy; big piCtare cal Aloe [rte. Piekcnfl. 
8-19 Bank. Atticbnro. Moss. de22 

SELL SPARKLING HOLIDAY SIGNS TO 
stores: Christmas bank roll In hurry: 10 

samples, 31: start now: 100, 312. Byron Co., 
Clinton, N. C. 

SNAKE PANTS- SENSATnent IRON ON 
ArelRnt for shoos and panties; A hot 

profitable. clew, fast oellinç: ite 
for Illustrated I.. 

Oklahoma 
Tam 

C<e. 737 N E. 1ól6. Oklahoma CdY. Okla 
dc8 

STRANGE "DRY" WINDOW CLEANER 
SeILv like wild: replaces messy rags. 

llpuldd moly [fide e glass: samples 
stol on lrini. Kri +ter 190. Akron. O. 

TALKING XMAS CARDS -SALE$ rERSID 
Ie: says '1Lterry Chrlelmas` In food tear 

voice: Im HOP. Blrthdal. Gel Well. Holla 
s ñeetheart: samples 250. down 31.20. tips 
race 

Allied 'olio 911 -C 4 Demlalnes. Ch 
sago 8 deY7 

WRIT°. M,Ai,F. LABEL DEPARTMENT. 
Quaker Medicine Co.. 220 George St., 

Cincinna[i. O.. n for cut rate Price 1162 

on Iferbs. Salve Tonkx. F %II,"ga, IAxa 
rives_ Cosmel lis. Liniment fó.50 a Lross 

XMAS HOSIERY CLOSEOLT - LADIES 
Sheer Nylons. Fond [rade. 35.5. dorm 

mill tlomaged Nylons. (150 dozen: en's 
$S' girls': women's Anklets: Ion[ Sock+ 

lowest 
dozen 

all nette hotiery: 

Sand 
sample dozen Jeanette Basler, 

ales, Clarence. Mo del 

YOUR OWN BUSTNFSS- OVERCOATS. SOr; 
Mackinaw., 34Y: Shoes. 1245x: Ladles. 

Coats. 30r: Dresses, 10e: enormous iroasi 
el catalog free. Moro. 558-AF, Roosevt. Ch1- 

eago 7. nD 

as trar 1,ink Set. /MsTriD xn atlonL ISa 
dorsally adverttxd: hand énzraved: SS S' 
101iCr, indly Alle eilt 

discounts 
fly denen: 

ATDw pet. S2: special Br for gNew 
IJIa'. BybYmail Co.. Cn.. 149 Broadway. New 
York City. daß 

ANIMALS. BIRDS. PETS 

ALWAYS BETTER STOCK AT CHEAPEN 
prices in Animals and Reptiles Ton= 

Zoo. Tarpon Springs. F'Ia del 

ANIaIAL SHOWS -EXTRA PROFIT: FAST- 

bomooio er<pP. abncmIalof: 
l 
f olr 

luooa_ rd pet 
<ho +vs, 

stores, pitch. etc.: n... prices Ise...1= 
son Smin, en., Pet Department- 

BUSINESS 
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OPPORTUNITIES 

Aa,l1SESIENT PARK NEAR SEQUOIA -4 

timlal Parkt picnicking. swimming. 11,1, 
ing refreshments, snorts: fully co Ulnrrr,:: 

BORDER NOVELTY CO. 

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS 
CLOCKS 

Sxh 
á930 Swine Bourse ss7 
:!]S Sw'anine iny BIN i.7 
1.9 14;174 y at'e t.17 
1.0 Yankee r li) -7 FIYan CIOUO Boat .. .... 11.1] 

=794 i e 10.77 
Winner u win Nene, White y.so 

eS Shio Cbck 9.60 
1 lux Alarm I.i6 

=170 Sp nn:n9 wheel Alarm 
r211 

Cuckoo 
oaf Alarm 

=711 Cuckoo 
:120 Shmoo Pendula H 

Parr 
Loving cups, Gold or shyer . .. 
PVTpinq Sanl?, Large 
t.- Kar Sanaa Balloons 

Sanaa Colorent 

Football 
!error Pens 

Fo010e11 Meimef, WiPin 
Crepe Maas, Flat 
sRmt sort, ear+ ca:d.a .... I.o 

213 
2.73 

CerTitlyd Aspiran Tms 

Door Stool. Rubber 
Rubber Tulip Snakm 7.70 
Metal No isemaker5, Asst'd 1.20 
Ka. Peck 110 Dr. Cowl 5.03 
Feelher BiN, W.SUe. CYp 7.70 
Balloon StlCks. ]!" ReeO 1.50 

7s e.uoon s 

Pennént SlitYS, K" Reed 7.11 i eau But onIn, BYI4 7 TO- 
Cem+c Bu /tons, TY 7.20 
Comic Buttons, a:, 

,Y 
Comic BYNOm, 
Bulk eaead B. Chain, 610.1 1.50 
Table Knocken, Bmt 7.00 

San /aClays SuNI, best tEa.l ....f90.00 
Sanea Claus Su:h r2 (Ea.1 ..... -. 75.00 
San /a Claus Solis rs 'Ea.l 75.00 
W! carry Beardt. Half f Same 

Per Doren 
13" 

h H 
Teton u Bag 

CraselmCieli 
b 677.00 

1i Off 
UNC SAM 31.00 
ButlgLel 

E 
Banks 

BANKS 
1.00 

Maileerx Bank Gaanf 15.00 
Esauary Ath Tray. JaP 12.00 
Money Changers, 7 Bbl. 21.00 

PATChon9ars. 
1.5-,0-21 10.00 

ro Lil Key Chain .11 
Ear Mufti. 
Little Bandft Sloe M.. 
SìmpieX ToY TyDewrifer 
Metal 

Skate Pins, 
earl 12.00 

r.ordea 
Ptaatic Roller Skale Pons 1.10 
Moral Mule Bn4 - M.00 
Priese? 

Sets, 
Dolif, Lane 96.00 

Dresser ] Pc. 9.00 

Models 
C oNS 0.00 

Models f All Nauens' Cards 1°.30 

Gian 
Plane B Motor 300 

Pho to P.N. cads 7600 
Magic Derby Photo Races ._. .. 7.60 
Pit Tease Photo Develgpr 7-60 
8m0oe Back Scrafchen .. 1.00 
Hun sr,' FiSherm, GOHen. Pa's, 

Ma's, Morse Platen, Efc.. Cry 

7.20 
7.20 

21.00 

Chan? 
re? 

Bank, enrtV 
Magic 301 s y, Zenith 

Horns Far or.' 
Serpentine. F.., 
3 irs, Non -Flame 

Clown Rubber Nose C Spec 
CuntinenlN Pistol Lighten 4.00 
Continental SOUeese Lighters 7.70 
Continental Storm Lighten 7.70 
Continental Z Type Lighten 7.20 
Silver Pencil Ugh., (Cont.) 12.00 
31.30 Beach Bells, ClOSeeut 1.00 
31.00 Beach Balls, Yl 4.67 
31.30 nothing shoes. Clpteoul 1.00 
31.50 Bethang Cao'. Closeout 6.00 

COCA -COLA CIGARETTE 
LIGN TEKS 7.00 

INClip Combs 
Larne t Ott 

IN nap comet ais Io caul, DL 
Cans .. ... tea* 

*19.93 t', M7NC To?trer, 172.00 
Urye Huntan9 Knits Weskei 0.00 
7k Men's SO<kf. Clououl 1.60 

70.00 C6 Llfht BvIDs. J?0. Par 1,000 

Merchandise sold for resale only. 

One -Half Deo. With Orders, 831. C.O.D. 

70 
21.61.60 

0 
1.30 

1 

7 40 

BORDER NOVELTY COMPANY 
MICHIGAN'S LMOARGEST NOVELTY 

USE 

379 Woodward Ave. Detroit U. Mach. 
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Brand New Watch Specials! 

Men's 7 JEWEL 

WATERRESISTANI, 

SHOCK RESISTANT 

WATCH 

$6.50 

a Exn ptlm value 
' 
Fancy 1(hin9 

tpaniiw 
<onantl I Swppp tl 

nand 

NEW E: %HIBI 
arre .If 

muelle wat Id roar 
D er BIS zur, D,rld.oñ IYCDarlotii. 

Tng 'BLF. POR ATOAS 
LiA ponla, mustum+. 

k -lhru leur 

NUDLE CtrnE TABLE LIGHTFJt HH E'S A hol ate leer mole anA wholevle prtee +, fl poolD Id New Vork. Article Uox tons ÑewYOrk 1, N. V. Ae19 

P}'lRNinOn t 

lG 
E E A L 

i 

71 P. 

DPMrleehmLr maul Méño. Ms7mA.B 

GP 

lAeLZ, 

<Iä 

E 
1 

PURCHASING SERVICES-- CNEeKING. RE. 
nri :ZA. oé Br <ooklYn, Kann,. City 3 r Mod fel_WADaM 02691. del 

FOvern<a LaEn 117aí Z:4 Mmvman anw d wife who 
oaa: beanur rent min 

- kltldle Ades: nl<ntY 
e tar photos nd lud] 

Thornton, Idyllwlld, 

7 Jew1A move- 
enl 

Wri11n guanlea 
14 K. Gold-Plated 

JEWELED 

WATCHES 
Cam,Irt Ir 
F 4ncY M'(hin 

E %PA NSION 
BAND 

spela $4.25 

JEWELED 

WATCH 
NOW $7 
ONLP Eoch 
Small dial 
1.ow Hold -plated 
ne 

Cord Band 
Beauri149. bated 
with retail 

Ordertaa 1 

e while Ihcy last 

BRAND NEW- 
NOT RECONDITIONED 

WRIST 

WATCHES 
lewcled Shock 

Resistant Watch 

éomplete 
wit A 

ana. only 
$3.75 

Each 
wr1 buy any 

here 
a seller 

Radium dial 
Sweep second 

Removable per- 
Written guar- 
antee 
Quantity limited 
RITE FOR OUR NEW WHOLESALE 

CATALOG. 
1W% 

with order, balance C.O.D. 

MARVEL 
WHOLESALE 
WATCH CO. 

211 N. 7th St. SI. Louie I, Mo. 

SENSATIONAL VALUE! 

Men's WATCH SET 
ÿI3 ra.`n rte; 

1h h 

"LITTLE ATOM" ACTUAL SIZE 

WORLD'S 
SMALLEST 

PISTOL 

Shope Blank Cprlrfdges- 7errrllc none'. 
Dealers Report Terri/le PMI!M!!! SUnd- 
ard McMel (ahowo above" rclalla 1 111.7!3 

M 7:`,! . Deatera' cost (12.00 Prr 
dt. Deluxe Model, Wettrn -tYle. Pearl 
Hangle GrID mot Illudraledl vela, at 
32.93 each complete. healers' cost, fl3.4 
pp als, PACNED 1 D02EN 7 ]'AHD. 
NO LE55 SOLD. If col available through 
Your wholewlrr. weile 

6 L S MFG. CO., Dept. 1, Nashville 3, Tess. 

STAR_ VENETIAN BLIND LAUNDRY - 
p17úP. n eKolam11 L 

.DCrtu nitt or lifetime business: 
COm ÌÑ;1, s :e 1wiehüa 

del 
START FALSE TF.FTII REPAIR AND RP 
.slrulcllnnu.l each Si 908 Mar - krL Ream etXrB, San F.ellm e" 

UNBORN SHOW -19 SPECIMENS. REAL. 
BaÉy Caesereanfetech"ni akin Blnnturll, four hu trtf dollars. Dorh ever. 7520 TwenlYSevenlh Are.. N. W., Miami. Pla. 
WHERE TO BUY WHOLESALE ELECTRI 
ryd 

al 
C 

,A P 
wLTn 

es No velties, Codume Jewel- 

wasyn 
dN a e Write' Dl stroDher on.. 

"N 
BroeAH 

WOMEN -EARN MONEY AT HOME WITH sewlntttt machine! Full. part time; delalis fret. Edwards. 3915-BBN 12th, Des Maine+ 
73, Loren- dí22 
YOU FOR PRESIDENT OF YOUR OWN 

eyed 
s.eredit-collection 

now have their an ehonof- 
U..doors. Franklin Credit, Roanoke 7. 
Va. de29 
YOU'LL NEED A DISHPAN. HOT WATER. 

DuckeL Mid 

n. 

g 

In<(rz u cw l lo 

erd . 
e oppr 

h o 
o 

gran h rec ord 
That's 

,II. 
Details 251 In <kl 

m e 
nmo 

r 
32.50. aCl'1;° 

112. HlMmfnKton. 1nU. 

COSTUMES, UNIFORMS 
wAnnnOBES 

FOP SALE.- -FORTY NEARLY r7.' GRAY hlprora l)nifnrm +. excellent condll inn sly eaM. Loo4nul Fire Co.. Pen Arrrl. 
7.OIIf1 BLACK. GREY. WHITE GAAOVA- 

tion and Choir Gowns. sellable for many 

FOR SALE 
SECONDHAND GOODS 

ABOUT ALL MAKES POPCORN MCnrn CHIMa NES 
vallnAle from 535: Candy 

cthrl >PlnesY 

, Peanut Noasler. Soo -Cone Maehinex 
Korn. I20 S Hoisted. GhiMRO, 111 

3x19 

FOR CALE 20' CONCESSION TRAILER 
Molé ielealn HnÓnkcn oÌ ÉÌ IlOwett 

Peoria. Hl. del 
LORD'S PRAIER STAMPING h1AraP7o , 

10 Ales: all Kood noel comOlet<: for laie 
ehenYD' f3o0; eady to shlD David Hrnckner. 
Il N.W. Thi 
He 

rd Avc.. Miami, FIA., care 
nlry's Trading Cenlrr. 

NEW 
FI óaterrI mÌnom 671eAeEPn n% 

1:r ÑorTgiider SalecyCo arindlanolar lowea 
de15 

BINGO 
Po Inn, e r ew smmll beoYY 

ÌChI Cras take less aM Diayen 
Pla7 more CarÓ+: You Takt more mantra. 
heavy 

prier* 
and Marken Ib. 

Lowest pace. on Wngo AuuPllr. 
WARWICK PRESS 

WARWICK, R. I. 

TWO SIMPLEX FRONT SHUTTER MF.CHA- 
Inns, Iwo Fredtley SOUnd Bea AS. Onlr 

adfo Amplifier, Speakers. rte.: Rood d4 
fion; checo or lade for ve Jlne machines. 
Itamrr pox 372. Aurlln Finn. In.sn 

FOR SALE -SECOND -HAND 
SHOW PROPERTY 

ALL 16ns M. SOVND - 7.500 REELS: FEA- 
lnnD, Nalco Serials. f5 eel' S3: 

Nalco Pein.ors, ísnn Raxhon, 
123 No. Court. Mempnls 3. Tenn. 
BUS HOUSE TRA7LER - COMPTETF,LY 

Esmellñ PnSlse31, I. Wau hu16. Plat` 
hin. 

CALLIOPE - GOOD CONDITION. COAT 
nplete' IN blower. new engine, mounted 

4wKetl can uze Dnny hitch. 
Hugo. Kearney, Neb. 

%7-1SALE 
2 A R.T. GAI.7.FRIES BUILT 

Ford 1 ton Truck wllh B guns with 
etere: truck nd callerils In end ondl com W. T. Broxlen, 353 Terree. Mont 

Komery, Ala. 
FOR SALE -CHAIR SCALES, COMPLETE 

with display caws, $50: al. Hi Striker, 
erly ;to. 

ApaniehleoÌa, Fla. Phone 75. 
e, Box 386 

FOR 
prorn MlachlnED' 

fsJ A110h1 68 
Melgrave Ave.. ClevNand, O. 

as 

FOR SALE - 3 LATE MODEL RIDES: 
hlrDtr Rolioalan<. 18 ear ég°1<. Flvtne 

., eoleKln[ston. 
PapTahan. 

365 Anihracil< 

FOR v 
FOOT ALLAN iÁ CHFtñ 

MerrGo- ound: hreehor. Tmpe 
TCx. 

BuMlck. 1503 No. FIN. 

FOR SALE -AFT 
/rolle 

OF !0 DUL1C4£Y DIG 
fen on steel r. In good e Al Bos 

íH50. W. T. Brox 
ry. Ala. 

F 771óa- NhirlA Rood 
LNre T-S .ñ1TVer R 

All IS Chalmers Power Unil. Write or Ire 
]ovl8nd Rides. 224 1st Are. So., Graal 
Pali,, Monl. 
ROAD:11 WHEN -MINOT HAS THE 1631M 

Mmlol 16MN Filme eÌnc.. Mel1Ór{d Re NeoC 

ne h e 'odig Blcce s. 1.500 WoetteFlnChars 
l 

2.000 Steel Folding Chairs. Lone Star Seat 
Ink Co.. Box 1734, Della, Tex. 

111Fn. ÌT end 4aleá 1 ñ ts i P Rc. 
elan c lelog foe. Brill, ßnx 375. Peoria, 711. 

ion 333 7 

MAGICAL APPARATUS 

BRAND NEW 23 CATALOG - MIND 
rcadln R. Menlallam CATALOG HYPn011zm 

tlorOSeopp < Cry.slale, PCATALO Grapholn KY 

YfoRlc: 164y age Illued rated catato[. Buyer': 
Guide, balle SOY hol<salt. Nelson Enter 
prias, 33ñH S. Nigh. Colombo. O. adze 

FIAATING CICARE7TP TRICK CITA 
In air: lin Idrucllon, .ar 

Rubber Hnr HeUle,w111 Jdck Eadwond 
09615 ]e[!<raon. Ch{Illeolne O. 

SI.t B- MINIATURE, R D I O P H P. FOf 

Menlallla' 61'1 a less than 111 

nrealea 111urtted brocnuna e<lii<p 
iinns. yyclé(. Nen Enterprlsla. 776 Sodé 

HIRh. CelumOa. O. 

VENTRILOQUIAL If43 UPI: P."" FIG 
s, 112 each Ansed: Marlon<lte Heads 

32M Ú. Co umba4 rMÍnnt11, ..5.:!!'l de 

13 WORLDT, BFáT CARD -KS AN 
ealaloC, 231. 6terlm[ Ya81e Co.. 8191 

MISCELLANEOUS 

D 

AUTOMATIC TOATERS. f9A7-',1%;: - 

h'I chrome Hnl<h. 2 dlel. lolly tomlie, 
BguYn Ind for ! Arr, mo die mb 

h..;25' é d malt ° af.n.b. Cleve- 
land: nt for ap r lalog realYNn[ 

all 
Co.. 

appliance.. s 
Cie 

] A J Dlstribul- 
Ir,e .. 21u Prosp «l. Cleveland Is. O. 

"BELLY TANKS. 119.93: STEKL, SIX FOOT. 
35 D!"Bl or 10 fool. LIS ounds: Ivre 

Dlelure. Buc4Y Aulo Parla. Merced. 
CËee 

BELLY TANKS -I10 AAL.. STESI.. fí5.73 
90etiLo.D. 

Rockville Clnlre Tfadfng Pest. 
unrlae HI[hwaY, ROCkvllle Centre. Lett 

FOR SALE OR TRADE -TERMS AVAL. 
able; 1918 Dodge 'J ogee Sieeper-BUe, 

hellgy. 
V. Dunks. IavolOfY. louts. 

heal<rY. atlln, eleetrle IfFhl DIanL luge 
Indrumenl M space: dY le go; 
1_2,350. Pelt Motor Co.. BrooklnRa, S. D. 
PHOTOGRAPHS, NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS, 

arda, etc., UiT.A red by atalfng In 

ÚoYslal 
leer plastie. Fnr lurlher [arma 

n t,Ì me mole wrlle E. P. Novelly, 
Box 515. Wlnnlpef. Conada. 
WHAT HAVE YOU GOT TO SWAP.^ - 
d Ii IALeht white Ielepha irtrrI -' rpecwIT: 
Yonatnn,'s Rt. 2, Box 1030A. Bremertd<I w. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
ACCESSORIES 

FOR 
ALE 

-NOT ñR CHORD; . TWO, DEMON - 

Phtrat wirlelo wTlteuL..al Mu o.. im 
Ñammlond ti :r. alms 

2, Pr s loading 

HAMnIOND NOl'ACHORD. SOLOVOXES. 
Speakers nd Tangley CBlll11.' 11 In 

kMd condition and re dY 10 Ro. Oraa+ 
F]rEIN; od "l4nÌrDury e. Conn.somp.on.de8 

PERSONALS 

ANYONE KNOWING THE WHEREABOUTS 

LAI 
Wolfer ht,. H".". formerly rail' 

the 
L!o Comer Podeo. please Mntaet his 

omen Mrs. Mary Hewltaon, 4 Edwards 
Plaza, Trenton. N. J. Il G vitally urKlnl, 
FREE GOSPEL OF JOHN -PROTESTANT 
for-A. 

Ceu ho lc 
fole:! 

1°W 
rlGo 

pSeT f Brig 
Romeo. 

Mich. 

PHOTO SUPPLIES 
DEVELOPING- PRINTING 

CARNIVAL PHOTOGRAPHERS -IY F. A= lo dw:kc Easlmpn DP Papen, Cnrimeala, 
PX : 

C 
r 
m ea sm bMIOR 

m p1 h is 
aPmOpo 

Supp1Y Co. Tenn. de22 

RMeRmOphis NDl, Vn FO 
Paper. 

Gemals. SoRA tr.lgUi 
l'a 

eitle: new nd used OP Cameras. Miller 
SuOplles. 1533 Franklin, 54 Louts 6. Mo. 

dols 
DIWE CT POSITIVE_ PHO TOG RAPH: ErRs 

o- 

i< 

s Dpy 

ge 

"ii ou need e n- 

frames. backroun x, c mi. for gropds. 
Poto 

aBor 
hr.'Ve. ; 

a deOVeArrae, am eld 

D'.e ": we f old 1 tillable in 1903 
PDQ Camera Co.. 1181 N. Cleveland Ave.. 
Chicago. 111. H 
DIRECT POSITIVE. PHOTOGRAPHERS - 

Federal tax eliminated nie direct positive 
paper: wrltc [or new low Oricn ;T paper 
hemlaler d s1pollee. Benson Dry Piste 

& Camera Co., 168 Bowery, New York 12. 
fi. Y. dc 15 

FOR FINEST IN DIRECT POSITIVE CAM- 
. buv Piedmont Cameros. Piedmont 

Carrero Mfk. GO.. 925 W'orU SL, Burling 
Lon, N. C Phone 62701. d15 
LOW COST PHOTOMOUNT.S -THREE CO, 

Ors l0 Choose from: m mplg fns; peke 

1olaroo0n, indÁ5Ó . 
die. Id 

n ""aunts. 335 Woodland Ave Glenolden, Pa, de22 

PHOTO BOOTH OUTFITS CHEAP - ALL 
saxes: drop to id ere thm: latest in- 

IIWITnte real bargain. PDQ ra C 
I16í N. Cleveland Ave.. CTiceeo. Ill Ir 
THE EASTMAN IMPROVED TN DIRECT 

PoflliV. Paper avaReblr rt all sir's. Mark+ 

ÿ,aller, Inc., 70 Scio Sl.. ROChMltde29' 

WANTED TO BUY- MOUNTED BUCKING 
Dunteu anima. r nA bridle, other 

mountetl anlmaix for photo, Want D.P. tr- 
pedp 411',,'',.'73.' 

d iripuds. Plavmarl. 
1111 51 Box 2006. Fort Worth. Tg, 

PRINTING 
ATTRACTIVE. PRINTING 71EASONABI.E- 

1ler Huslne +s Cards, 32.76: ;.000 Bond 
anteed. 

Taylor. 
k guar. 

teed. Tavor. 5103 F'ortYTDÌrd f Ave., 
tí >'a ILW Ille. Md. 
FINE PRINTING AT THRIFTY PRICES - 

Letlerheads Envelopes. Statements, Card , 

t`.: sample and Detect free. Mercury re " Box 69B. Dlnreneo, Iowa. de8 
FREE HOLDER. 1.000 MEMO SLIPS. 3x5, 

uh name, address printed, 02.65 ash, 

én ' RO`Ítw if, Ver`" g"" Sutter" Print- 

QUALITY PRINTING AT LOWEST COST - Bookie.. catalogs, publications, circulars, 
tell eV7a; free price IL_I. Adams Printing. 

30 W. Wash inglon. Chieaso 2, III. np 
WINDOW CARDS. PROGRAMS, HERALDS: 
InPC 

o -OlSor t PrV nting Calo Show Prldel 

WINDOW CARDS - 14x22 AND 1116 THE 
Bell Press, lYlnlon. Pa. dc2P 

ZINC CUTS. 23, 31 3x6, 112: 6x5. $3: ALL 
culs ready to prim from. Gonads 290, 

Danv111C. 111. 

.slloppe. pammcrfnill _Bond five( line. 
pY, 52.25 pest Dal d. Dlekover Printing 

t,il/hiló 
raphing. 5293 Cleveland. Hantas Ctl<i 

100 
dy100i 6HAEñvelgpes Lf2 tv spTyADS 

gMlayrt Dl River). Bonneville Print... 
Box 1931. PllteDUr[h 30. Pa. 

NEW Titania Gem 
TM wCrld's most DcautR l eem for men 

Md 
women In 1nóó pole mounlin,, 

atir :Iules. Iso "ling" and a'en4. 
sole avaraliv. 

11 
NEW 

FREE 

Wholesale 

Catalogue 

Simulated Dlamon Oa r aPt,. el 
r;ngf for m ana women in genuine 
1'30 ILK rolled gold and srer11n0. Caplet 
or r5A5fV diamond IOWI /Y r {cetl 
'rom ts.sg per doaen. 

DES MOINES RING CO. 
1155 26th Street Des Moines, low 

i Big Profites 
O n Yeur 
keyln 

he<s4mping < narra 
1 ' aIN4a,seclal recur 

;Imo,' IIY p14^a. St :ól 
/h m e 

f - 

. 

iéercsa, 731. 

` .` Itnrt Mtg.Co. 
301 Dgr.w 

Orookiyn 7, N. 
S', 

v. 

MERCHANDISE 101 

S 

LARGE 30" 
PANDAS 

ASST'D BEARS 
MAJORETTES 

. 00 
DOZ. 

A111S 

Quality Cotton stuffed, de. colors. 

W wlll NOT BE UNOERSOLO on PIWh 
Toyf, Boutlo,r Oollt er JewIrv. 

7g" Flower Girl Dolls 530.00 Da. 

Large Monkeys. Elephants and 
Lamer ... 74.ss w. 

16" ...reties, Assl'd Colors.. 15.50 Da. 

1-0h" Pandas A Assi'd Bean.. 17.50 Da. 

19" Sweelherl Dolls 13.50 Da, 

9" Plush Scotty Dog, Asst. 6.50 Oa. 

25 06 Dep.. Bal. C.O.D. 
Prices F.O.B. Factory. 

MIDWEST PRODUCTS 
111 Valley S' Ow/ von 4, Ahle 

I DIRECT MANUFACTURER; E ERO YAL " I 

1 I 

OTHER SETS VP TO 57200 GROSS 

rl _ - ssel -All mef al 

THE KING OF THEM ALL 
PRECISION FLASH QIALI'1'Y I 

Tenu /f /ul three Prate sel. Hooded Point, GROSS SAMPLE DOZ. 
urchin Prn mer ha Aval p<n(11 antl M 

anletl ball pen. Available !n Tour $45,00 $4,50 
r more role" AIIr4<l ivIY bow. 

I MODERN PEN MFG. CO., INC. I 
L 395 BROADWAY, NEIV YORK 13, CA.,,! 64016 J 

POT OF GOLD 
NEW BEACON LEOPARD 

DESIGN BLANKET 
54 x 72 Packed 30 to Case 

$3.50 EACH IN CASE LOTS OF 30 

$3.60 Each in Less Thon Case Lots 
$4.00 for Sample Postpaid 

C Lols o/ " 
No. 140 63.25 
No. 144 Midway 
No. lis Mann. 

7.75 
s9nr1 - 0.10 

No. 1aó Mfn90 
Add Than Case loft. Atle lOr 

Per 0lankel. 
For Sample Aed 50e Per 

0lanke /, 
Write for our New 1951 
No. 61 Catalog now. 
State business in first 
letter. 

1902 N. Third Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin WISCONSIN DELUXE CO. 

SILVER PLATED 
32-Pc. SERVICE FOR EIGHT 

8 Kola. 8 Soup Spoons 
s O 

10 
MSets 

8 Forks 8 Teaspoons 
or oro 

e228B Sample Set SS 50 Set 

34PIECE SERVICE FOR EIGHT 
8 Knives 8 Soup Spoons t 10 Sets 
8 Forks 8 Teaspoons -- . < - -- 

2 Table Spoons 
-2008 Sample Set $6.00 

Chest of illustrated 
No. 101E Each $1.00 

ROHDE- SPENCER CO 
' 

- 
223 -225 W. Madison St,. Chicago 6, III. 

with it since 1907 

ENGRAVERS 
S4 

o 
No 14 

oIdr.Tnrh r 

eG end, 
$ 

O0R 

0 

of 3 PHONES: 

MILLER CREATIONS Esfl, s.8877419 

NO DEPOSIT 
. . . . REQUIRED 

'14 4Q 

(s Na ::, 
S 

700 Arw .imlo, Srr GR. 

We c fry a complete line of boxed Send for Semple Asaortmenr Today. 
and bulk Ideals.- Expansion Ideals. Catalog UDOn Roqucst S'ala Your -Tin Slides -NeY Chains -Charm Huainc^a. $ P.b Depottil Required on 

FRISCO PETE "FOR SAME DAY SERVICE" C4a FRANKLIN 2-2567 

í0i S!EVICE INAt caN1 mar- 604 -606 W. LAKE ST. CHICAGO 6, ILLINOIS 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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FAMOUS FROM COAST to COAST 

FABULOUS TEMPLE EXCLUSIVES 
The BENRUS WATCH CO. 

Has Designed for Our n 

Exclusive Use ;' 

BENRUS :1 i °, \ 
, 

.,ftfl. 
: . 

T I 

! 

WATCHES and SETS 
SET 

SPECIALLY PACKAGED /' _ 
.. 

FOR THE PREMIUM TRADE - --- 

STILL A 't 
° 
,/Á t: 

POWER HOUSE 
1 

FOR 

SALES - 

f. FAMOUS 3- STRAND 

* 'i, 
, 

LA MOOR 

PEARLS* 

- - . and POWDER BOX 

aBeaut 
iful 

rtIh 
u Nreu, pT telFin letl 

l 

m ea) pewber 
lDox 

woll 
w 

s h.E 9u. alirYerl-sc canae. 
u9r,an 

ruaord 
:;ea?' 

er.:,7 white, p,nk or blue pearl,' 
brilli+nl rìnetfone CIasP. La MOUr Pearls' 

mulaledl noratl For rich tolet. Guaranteed 
néetrrocriele. aeautiwily dome. 

._. 

$1.15 
EA, E15.00 retail. specify color 

ONLY $ 
SET 

When 0erdenng. A Temple 
Exclusive. 

Minimum Order 1 Dozen. Federal Tax Additional If Not For Resale. 25% Deposit, 
Balance C.O.D. F.O.B. Philadelphia. No C.O.D., On Orders Under $5.00. 

Write For The New Temple Fall -Winter 1951 -'52 CATALOG and our Special 

'PREMIUM DEALERS' CONFIDENTIAL PRICE LIST" 

DROP IN TO SEE US WHEN IN PHILADELPHIA 
OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY NOW TO XMAS. 

TEMPLE COMPANY 706 
Sansom Street 

Philadelphia 6. Pa. 
M Arket 7.6519 

Packaged 
Please 

Absolutely 

2 -BIG SPECIALS -2 
NYLON 

51 Gauge, 15 D.vsscr. First Quality, 

Dos. 

3 Pair to a Box. Each Pair Indsyidually 

Don, Compare WiNI Cheap 

the Finest, Lowest in Pnce 

HOSE 
Dupont Label 

Cellophane Wrapped, 
Grade Seconds. Our Hose 

in the land 

oli i d 

`.. ,` 
- - 

L r r r; . 4 A'j Ii' 
r C 

{ ( ,- 

,l C ( 
L , - 

le Rated Houses 
of soft Goods, Hard Goods, 

Etc, 11000 Items, 

CO. 
ST. LOUIS 5, MISSOURI 

SILVER PLATE (Steel) 
VERY ATTRACTIVE PATTERN. 80 

HEAVY WARE SET 

30 PIECE SETS Your Tt.cl 
samples t5.23 

some sets lettuce 
Knivef a Teas000' 
a Forks 4 safer FOrkrawrflr40, 
6 SeuD Spoons 

Some sets Include 
a Knivef 12 Teaspoons 
a Forks 12 Soup Spoons 

Each Sat Packed in Cardboard Container. 
Terms: 2S, De Posit, Balance C.O.D. Open A<cevnas 

Send for Our catalog Which shows complete Line 
Electrical Appliances, Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, 

G. at S. WHOLESALE 
5.77 DELMAR BLVD. 

d. 

, , , . , ELGIN BULOVA 
B r a n d new 1952 

AV!' ill o0el <asefÌiórrge11es. 
Rtbuill Is, 
9vmplet ed like new, 

;V Complete with loath- 9a 
i 

N lalewel 17 -Jewel 21 -Jewel 

$12.65 $14.65 $19.95 

Gold lered Stretch Band, ear add. 
Man's Mesh r Expansion Combination 1, 
Ban°, tl.a9 dd, 
Le al hnHr Gift. Box, 7sf age. 

BENRUS GRUEN 

> Lets $ 69 ` o s 5 Ea. ,. ' 

' 

' 

^.t) 
11 

%1 

y. /Nf 

FREE 
f wt 

wee>: only -Der 
rat v Luc- packed 

cetalo9 H+ndsome 

- r 
Clock : br= Western Hor Oase finir. Meru if 10" 1 IL 

floc Gamete ...able 
clock. ISamPle E4.N1 

CO. 
3 

ChWaaoot5 

25 ° Wilk Order- 
gold 

Belan<e C.O.O. elctric 

Open Account to Rater Houses. electric 

whplef°' only. 
MIDWEST WATCH F.O.B. Cliff tag o. 

For Fast Selling POPULAR ITEMS 
SEE OUR 

NEW CATALOG No. 100!! 
JUST OFF THE PRESS!! Full of Carnival Novelties, Premium Mer- 

chandise, Costume Jewelry. etc. WRITE FOR CATALOG No. 1001 

N. SH U RE CO HAA°MLL11IS CICGO C I INO 

Merchandise 
Lamps, Clocks. Enamr'ware, 
Every kind of Ga >swere, 
Balloons, Hats, Canes. 

Catalog 
IIIVORTANT 

T° 
and 

r; nrmr t Sum 

You Have Been Looking for 
Housewere, Aluminum Ware, Decorated Tinware. Toys, 

Blankeh, Hampers, Hassocks. Plaster Slum, Flying Birds. Whips, 

Ball Game Specials, Bingo Merchandise. 

Now Ready -Write for Copy Today 
ebtaln Me P ;Ober Listings B! Sure and State in Detail Yr. Sudrsess 

Trpe of Goods You Arc Inf<retfed in. 

PREMIUM 
SUPPLY CORP. 

1111 South 121h. St. Louis 4. Mo. 

SALESMEN WANTED 

SELL. ADVERTISING BALLOONS - 25, 
Krammorel 

sample rail tela lis Irle. 
er InduArì<a, 12I 5. Anl4. "Gas An 

tonto. ,B eCalif.; 
110 Broadbent, Saa An 

Q08 

UP TO 1171 WEEKLY--11 VALUE SAVING 
rcr'tgl e, given ItIs beautiful SI We 

Ball Point Pen: has brilllaol old tone 
metal cap: sa pie 15n c !omen 

[ 
Dun pen 

to Vet valuable certificate: alp amazing 
pencil, writes lour coltn red, blue. green, 

rage' sample 
pencils. rfgnt sampler. (our 

pens. lour item.: I:1 Doe fie: terrine 
Balogh 

si item.: even, (ref. Louis 
alogn. !7o1ó Roosev <I1, ValParalp. Ind. 

del 

SCENERY Ct BANNERS 

NIEMAN CARNIVAL, CIRCUS 
The best, not the elmapest; o drum:mint- 
entr. Nieman Studf °,y 1216 S. Halsted S/.. 

Chicago. CA a -?S{ {. del 

TATTOOING SUPPLIES 

A -1 TATTOOING MACHINES, DESIGNS. 
Colon, Nelea. OuVlte: Lt°uine German 

Pelkan ink: 
M 

free ata ffe owes atnae. 
120 W. "a SL. Lw Anlln2. 
NEW 1052 TATTOO SUPPLY CATALOG 

2,5:nd 15 leepn tattoo our Information. 
c. Mill 2:eif. 7211 Lesley Are.. RockfJ' 1 

WANTED TO BUY 

CAL12,12; 
2 OR STEAK. MOUNTED 

unmonted. r rlmllar lnstrumenl for 
adea: tell all first letter. Ca,. Stotdts, 

Otlon. 
n 

Ind. el 
WANT LITERATURE AND INFORMATION 

n MYlpment for In Nnt Iran Hum- 
phrey. 117 E. 29th St., pea Moines 17, Tower. 

WANTED - STEAM MTNIATURE TRAIN: 
alerte c ndilion, pitre. plclurc If possible: 

tra c 
ood 

lloao 
d 

I mpo[rhwn 
. 

cAl 
leTnr 

veN:Vg 
ns 1 {. La. 

WEleetro FrOeemttFroxenDCurstirá M,elDilne 
Smltty, 1669 Pitkln Ave., BrooklYn a2. N.Y. 

HELP 'WANTED- ADVERTISEMENTS 
RAITE -15c a Word Minimum $3 

Rem,ttanct re full must accompany all ads for publication in this column 
No charge accounts 

Forms Close Thursday for the Following Week's Issue 

ACCORDION, ALSO GUITAR. ENTERTAIN - 

pley 
n Parearnrd d o m ak l eve beeteh 

r iog 1 

M.C. f 8 years, : Pleny material 
onnectlons. Conlacl Red Pepper, 2905 

Vlrclnia. S1. Louis. al o. 

ADVANCE AGENT TO BOOK "TEN 
Nights Ina Bar Room" talking picture: to 

f Ls11l 
lurces. 

kla. 
schols, etc E. W. Pollock, King. 

r, O 

CAN YOU BOOK HII.HCLASS AMATEUR 
Mows so foremost and best - 

kno n producers' t! so. you can make 5100- 
4250 weekly and have pl Irendt ark and 
lair treatment Old ussnemh- Horner 

yea Company, Bess 
46 years. Write us air mall. 3419 Broad- 

way. Kansas City, Mu. 
WANTED -PANO MAN AND DRUMMER; 

must play Looi tenor band style. Rood 
Latins and good Jag: use all arrangements, 
work 314. houe, seven 'ells a eck: 1- 

ary. f80. Wire or all Charlie Wood, 800 
E. 14th. Tear. Phone 7 -0S.'s1. All 
Jobs 1 v1aY arc location Bcen here a year 

MUSICIANS WANTED - ACCORDION. 
trUmpeL basa, drums. saxophone tloubllna 

clarinet r mmerclal Dand: tDOroty 
verlenced, Teste. pDer, able to ake, will 
i L to rk: playlnL uncheon, dinner 
lions a ä night Nue In hotel: steady wane: 
ealary E50 e!k Dlus room a d board, die 
aunt O <Itanln L laundry. WNIe all lint 

letter. Orchestra Leader. Reese -Wfl -Mond 
Hotel. Harlingen, Tex. 

CTRL DRUMMER -IMMEDIATE OPENING: 
steady work: cut shows: male drummed, 

ette Ip. Lynn, Casi Gentle Motel, 
Phenlz Clty, Ala. 

WANTED - MUSICIANS FOR REPLACE: 
meets on ell- organhed territory band. 

Contact Del Clayton, 4428 Decatur. Omaha. 
Neb. de15 

WANTED -COMMERCIAL SOCIETY PIANO 
man immediately: al +o young 2d trumpet 

ho can lira[ popular ballads: salary 
tBÓ Jack St141g . Commodore Perry Hn 
ell, rmeeo. onio 

AT LIBERTY- ADVERTISEMENTS 
5c a Word. Minimum $1 

Remittance in full must accompany all ads for oublicatlon in this column 
No charge accounts 

Forms Close Thursday for the Following Week's Issue 

MISCELLANEOUS 

AT LIBERTY- COatED1AN: CAN DO CHAR 
aNtrti, M.C. show: do sev tal single acts: 

good singing v tre. nivee arobe, no 
able. r: e!c Job bad: will w t care 

Bile. Who u Bo: C-í91. care 
Billboard. Cincinnati 2. O. del 

BOOK 
ude806 Show: 1vfD[ er- Tiller/tr. ONE 

ma[I<tan. rope Iwh' er. aeeo 
all occasons. i62 North $tale CTfcaen 111 

Trl Oearnorn 9.7f14 deYJ 

MAN -47: NEAT CAR: WHAT HAVE VDU" 
Demonstrator, / i lei a1.C. °r will Invest 

labor good prorosltion. Sellera, 1116 

Penn Ave.. Jeannette, Pa. 

MUSICIANS 

A-1 ORGANIST -25 YERS' EXPERIENCE 
Neaten, adlo. Lounes. hotels, inks: 
arm climate pre[nrrcd. Address Organ 

del Ìs1. 116 47N St.. UnlOn Cì W. iS. J. 

DRUMMER -AVAILABLE AT ONCE. FOR 
all Combos and OrehlAlras. lac.: um { 

perfence. Lanny .Coll. 45 Kenwood 
qve in[bamlon. N. Y. Phone 43955. 

GIRL VOCALIST -24. EXCELLENT WAR0. 
robe and apvyea ra race; 111 fo anywhere: 

now eln[In[ M name band: can Inin n 
short notice: pictures rcdale. Phll- 
rips. P. O. Box 427. Carbondale. 111. 

LEAD ALTO. DOUItLING CLARINET 

alp 
BomV_el 

an 
_ 

A 
lNiD bas clarinet. tellies change: 

n 
now 

rpay ine with name band: can 
av 

lo in sGot 
Phl liDea: Otru dondale. Ill. 

OUTSTANDING PLLNIST -15 YEARS' EX- 
peNeeee hOlels, lounges, radio: plenty o/ 

carlety 
and Tgues: nonunlon. Box 

.4ss. ro ewéoara. clnelnnati. onto 

PIANIST - TRAINED: PROFESSIONAL: 
union: stelle: dealred first rate hotel 

lounge opening alone. Raymontl Dem Pdliri 
44 Maple Ave.. Frankllnvllle. N. Y. de15 

STRING BAND - WESTERN OR HILL 
billy: radio preferred: double on guitar: 

10 years experience Clint" Yam', 4710 
W. Edhon Rd.. South Bend. Ind. 

TRUMPET MAN-A-1: READ. FAKE. TONE. 
Hoge. a durance: 

fu 
shows draft ex 

;Teti Sous here !oration desired: o Alder 

;11.. O. 
Box C -491. care Billboard. Cincinnati 

TRUMPE!-AYAILARLE DF.CF.atBF.R In 
semLnamt exneNrnee. xNbn or c bo: 

rcliaAle. [e 28 IoCatlon o ty Box C-492 
care Billboard. Cineinnall. O del 

PARKS & FA'RS 

BALLOON ASCENSIONS. PARACHUTE 
JOTDIPI 

Sh 
for 

arer 
Pa1r041 a. rain, etebnefona 

Claude L S DennÌsan Intlian- 

aaoll 21 Ind gel 

"WRITE," CHARLES. LA CROIX. HIGH. 

anÓlass 
TraPrt Acl Avallab'r for indoor 

outdoor events iP:aiform reoulren roi 

utdoor.s For Pa Nic°ar+ ailttes; Charles I.a 
Croix. 11M Snulh Anlhnns. Foil Wayne {. 
Indiana 

VAUDEVILI t ABT15T 

FEMALE IAIPERSONATOR OPEN FOR 
s[hl Vaud hlrinL: slneer, e oUC dancer: fl +hy wadrobe: III pend pnolon: Ylary 

1125 n l; lnnsportalion one >' Wesley 
Davis. {II S Wabash Chfcago. III dell 

Special Offer! 

EXPANSION BRACELET 

JEWELRY SET 
24K Gold Plated 4P.oce lewelry Set 

Gold embossed $29.50 price tag and 24K 

gold plate label. Plush silk -lined box 
This set cannot be duplicated fo, any - 

here near this price SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED. Immed,ate dehveh 
Available in other styles. Comes In Rose 
Aqua and glutei. 

s3310 Doi 
Samples 

$3.50 Ea. 
If not for resale. add Federal Ear. 

Tea. New Fall Catalog Now Ready 

writ! for yours today, 
25% Deposit. Balance C.O.D. 

Telephone: ORegon 3.6330 

CUTTLER & COMPANY, INC. 

970 B'ordwey'Nr^ YctL O. N Y 

13563 Ventura Blvd., Dept. BB 

Sherman Oaks, (atit. 

"FAN BLADES OPEN 
THE DOOR 

to real profits for you! Makes 
friends and customers for 
you. insures repeat business 
and leads to more sales of 
other items ... and LARGER 
PROFITS FOR YOU!" 

DOUBLE OR 

SINGLE EDGE \ + 

Write lot details end semple order. 

FAN BLADE 

MECHANICAL 
TOYS 

CLOSE OUT 
WHILE STOCKS LAST! 

No Description Down 

3049 Lge. Laying Duck 53.00 

3055 Tumbling locker 3.00 

3067 Lge. Walking Bear 3.00 

7066 Lge. Fur Begetng Dog 2.40 

3079 Lge Walking Bear 3.00 

3013 Lge Fur lomPme Dog 3.00 

3095 Lge. Fur lumping Rabblf 3.00 

3097 Lge. Cult Dog w /Rene 3.00 

3098 Sm Walking Bear 240 
1090 Lge. Walking Elephant 3.00 

rermc 25+ deposit. balance C.O.D 

or tall payment vith order. On parcel 

Post Oriente., Include ...relent 
e--we will refund any aeer- 

paymenl Write for our N 61 

Catalog. State type business iw 

lint letter 

Wisconsin Deluxe (o. 
1902 N Third St.. Milwaukee WIs 

Phone. Locust 2.5431 

SUPPLIES 
and. EQUIPMENT 

7 6 10 Color Specials 
45 6 6 7 ups 
Midgets 3.000 series -7 colors 

Paper IS Plastic Markers 
Wire 6 Rubberized Cages 
Pencils- Crayons -Clips 
S x 7 Heavyweight Cards 
Electric Blowers d Flashboards 
Lapboards made to order 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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01 I 

0 THE FASTEST SELLING GIFT ITEM 

Ák, 

Oxtieard 6-piece 

.tQihle,á,d teat 
--_ r ihie et 

¡. 
%I 

g 
0, 

I 
g ATTRACTIVE - WELL MADE 

EComes in Ivory Crey Plmlic Also available in Black ([ ,c,F,7s-Chremeo9ohten. Beau- 56.00 Handle 
- GDId Plated $6.5D I 

f I PI tc Bos with Tran 
Bolsters. I 

0, 

pct set per sel 

MADE BY OXHEAD é 

PRODUCTS CO. 

Or NO CONNECTION WITH 

CHARLES D. BRIDDELL, INC. 
OA 

Order Now 0, 

25% deposit with order, balance C.O.D. 

DOVAL SALES CO. 158 W. 23rdSt., New York 11,N.t 
0 

BENRUS 10 

WATCHES and SETS i 
o 

o 

f 
sir Resale Only. ncss in dctaill '. 

0 

0 RAKE 609 -M SPRING GARDEN ST., PHILA. 23, PA. LOMBARD 3 -2676 Pr 

Liu sr 
partnt Top. 

COSTUME 

t61 f/ JEWELRY 

0 
SETS 

Eaaans,on SPECIAL PRICES Brcelel, Neck. 
lace, eroocn 6 TO SALESBOARD 

rUll.C: 7f1'J Errin9 Sels. / AND PREMIUM 

', S4.50 mule TRADE? f# write for Circular write: Be sure fo 
E Quantity Price+ slate your Dus 

MIKE BRODY extends a Cordial 

Invitation lo all Conventioneers to 

come and v'sit his showrooms dur 
ing the Outdoor Convention. 

No. 195 

CRYSTAL 

HURRICANE 

LAMP 

$'.30 
ea. 

$115-0° dot. 

WRITE TODAY 
eYoFaREE Cf o%' 

mos 
O 

NNew 
Marchandi H. 

Our 1. W GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
av attable. please 

spoCllY i1yoY want copy of fois one. 

1.1=iInclude 
si:'rnrant n ey lo 

/ postage on sample orders. 
1S% deposit required with order. 

Oalance D.D. 

M. K. -BRODY 
1116 S. Hoisted St., Chicago 7, III. 

L. D. Phone: Monroe 6 -9520 
In Business in Chicago for 35 Years 

DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER u IÌlllln W '_ 
I)cC'r=_;,;,4.rslli F, -,\ . I `J . 

% lì, 
l I 

Beaus, fast ILK geltl plated 
rted I e ch stunniOng 

r a 
Deiaca 

. 

e6 
with yaw.. 1 genuine rhine+lonas 

d oWCT prkling towels. SPECIAL 
MANU FACTUKE OFFER: só,00 paf 
damn ,boxdl, 366.00 D 9rots I04 

SPECIAL HOLIDAY VALUESI 

4 P<. INetklaca, Br i::I , Earrings) Sels. 

LP<. tNacklee Dracelt Erring +, 

Mat<nln0 Plnl sass. S7a.00 Der tlexsn. 
Au won /,n.sr au.ldr .ninrarone+ m 
tatting ILK gold plat PRICE TAGS 
tNCLVDED -Gds 6ex0. SENO FOR 
ILL VSTRATEO CATALOGI 

PACKARD JEWELRY CO. 

116 Fit. Ave Nw York, N. 

too. 

MOO, 
Sor. 

15f. 

11, In, 

you 
reni 

sere 
leg" v 

the 
LORD'S PRAYER 
cl! rlr ntliti 
t1 Ì1Y. Sea 111 

12 brilNanl rhmt 
tools, rhodium 

Hoists, wino r6 rL 
<n.in 

RETAILS UP TO $5.95 EACH 

A REAL MONEY MAKER 

$6e I $66.00 cross 

Please Your Oua,nefs. Depo {It 
cairn II C D.D. orders. Semple Pre 
na,d si.00. 

PROVIDENCE RING (O. 
19 Westminster St., Providence, R, 1, 

3 -PC. RHINESTONE 
SPECIAL! 

BEAUTIFULLY BOXEO SETS 
Clamorous teklace 'Ith m i hln6 
brKClcl end terrinF + 1 ,mart 'slylee. 

131F1 -339 DOT. 
Same of above In bife. seis 
Earrings and eck lace. 330 DDZ, 
Other boxed sets starting at 37,00. 

sine 
recabe Diles 

rid w c tato9. 
ele, II WAlnul ]3150. 

Superior Jewelry Co. 
7+0 Sanaom SI. Philádeloh,a 6, Pa. 

CHRISTMAS HOSIERY 
Fof a few dollars You can r Your Cls 

ehoPUing dlrttl from the mill, 
ylxd In no11Y Doper: Ylhlni In 

uwnlery' 
Iadles n lone. 31.50 a Oii.OÓ 

p: m e one and short hoallrY. 

fíltr olYllcitfundtdiffpflon 
Eunantead 

r 1ENNESSEE VALLEY MFG. CTnn 
1+00 oay+on e1'd. ch.n.noog., 

FREE (UT-RATE CATALOG 

NOSU 
NOR ESINOTION5.5J WELRY.yS 

WATCHES, ETC. 

DealCOnca A enarse ]S Yen ,alnV ues 

MILLS SALES CO. 
901 Broadway New York 7, N. V. 

Mdse. Topics 

Chicago 
Cook Bros. is offering for $12.50 

a target gun outfit for the pre- 
mium, prize and gift trade. Each 
set includes a 1,000 -shot bolt ac- 
tion Daisy "Red Ryder" BB gun 
with tenite grip and stock, ad- 
justable telescope sights, bell tar- 
get, field glasses, candid camera, 
hunting knife in leather sheath, 
two packages of BBs, target cards 
and National Rifle Association 
booklet and four -color shooting 
manual. Each set, which the firm 
calls the father -and -son target 
outfit, is packaged in wood - 
grained cellophane wrapped dis- 
play box. The Cook company also 
offers seven jewelry sets for 
women, each retailing for $39.95. 
The sets, ranging from four to six 
pieces, are said to be of superior 
design and quality, embodying 
imported stones of various colors 
and simulated pearls. The various 
sets include earrings. bracelets, 
necklac ̂ s and decorative pins. 

Pittsburgh 
Cash Sales Company has a line 

of large lamps for the picture 
windows. . . . Incroeci Novelties 
Company reports a line on plas- 
ter of paris apes and gorillas.... 
Minsky Bros. & Company has 
"Alice In Wonderland" dishes, 
patterned after the Walt Disney 
creations. . . . M. J. Golden & 

Company, Inc. reports its mer- 
chandise line includes piggy 
banks valued at 10 cents to $10. 

Milton D. Myers Company 
offers hurdy -gurdy musical toys 
with cords for fastening around 
the neck at $1.49; a jack- in -the- 
box, a chuck wagon, and a Mer- 
ry-Go- Round, each at $2.19, and 
guitars at $1.49. 

Preferred Distributing Company 
is wholesaling to carnivals. 
bazaars and installment houses. 

For parties United Wholesale 
Company has balloons in marble- 
ized colors in round and ship 
types. A. H. Rapport Com- 
pany has 12 numbers in boxed 
jewelry sets, consisting of brace- 
let, earrings and necklace, from 
$1.50 to $3.50. 

kteeitai° lors 
(HECK THESE LOW PRICES! 

Sena 510.00 rot romplele ser of is 
smplef poslpaitl. 

Gross Doren 
Jumping OD9s 576.00 3].75 
Begging Dog 76.00 7.73 
Large 

Vf 
Walking Bear 1600 1,50 

Small Walking Bear 76.00 7.30 
Crawling Soldier ]9.00 7 SO 

Hopping Squirrel S1.(O 1.60 
Prrrrermin9 Circus Seel 6100 6.00 
Tumbling Fldo 31.00 1.60 
Wwiln Ikina 

Cub 
Polar Bear 

67.30 6.00 
Santa Claus rid sled 77.00 6.30 
Dog Chasing 7.73 
Mechanical Cowboy 11.60 7.00 
Boole Plaving Monkey 31.00 1.00 
Cowbov on Hone 79.00 7.30 
Combing Nair Monkey ... 79.00 ].SO 
PKkln9 Chick 10.00 1.75 
Running MDgae 16.00 1.71 
Egg Laying Duck ].SO 
Singing Canary ]9.00 7.73 
3umping Frog 7100 7.73 
Bee /la Bug .3 
RoDo/ Man ]700 ].00 
Walking Elephant 16.00 1.30 
Rollover Cats 51.00 1.60 
eaaeeau eatcner 7] o0 7.00 

NEW CATALOG NOW READY 
State your business. 

k Pees do include nclude shipping charges. 
Include.oslge with "gets 

ss ?; depoaa r aylred on .o° D. o.derf. 

KIPP BROTTIER 
?Ukaleaale r atueetata Stwee /PPO 
240.42 SOUTH MERIDIAN ST. 
INDIANAPOLIS 25, INDIANA 

YOUR PROFITS 
WITH RHINESTONE EXPANSION BRACELET 

BENRUS GRUEN 

BULOVA ELGIN i`- rf 
WALTHAM 

r' 

GUARANTEED 
LIKE NEW! 

t s .: 7 /1. 4 . 

, A.E + ,. lelf 1 
Saa0le 51 50 rasta 

. - rise e+Nsoon broil ESt 

y s rio r.l ra marge rot Rnlneslonr or ta1Kt 0, 
- t1 - ter, Wny mn0en uDlooare cases Serie rot catalog 

/HRH BROS.- sot UIISSIOR SIRCUI SUR FRURCISCO 5, CRIIIORRIR 
5605 20b10 2S4 OiPOSIt w11n ORDER-BALAl1E1 f n D 'OR RESatI Ons,, 

HOLIDAY SPECIAL 
S pc. matched iewelry sets. Beauti fully 
fashioned in many new styles, set with 
genuine imported rhinestones and finest 
Duality towels In all popular colon. 
Plush covered, satin lined gift boxes. 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE: 

$2,15 per set i$30.00 dozens, 
4 pc. sets- 51400 per sot. 

25% deposit wins each order) 

SEND FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOG! 

Packard dewa1r'r Co. 
770 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y. 

FIRST OFFER! 

RUBY SALES é óóirir,7ió,iiev' 

HERE YE -HEAR YE, JOBBERS AND 

WAGON MEN 
:Tzlpeluror oaf Y IOrE! cru "Latran or Intl1tó' alLnvlon fast Lfa Mfon td sheer guallly hosiery. Clmcout of the mill. This tot 111 be stored out of 37.90 D!r dos¢n. Thl. m rchandl rise 4etn nut 

u ln beautiful fanrY necking and ru three 71 pulre to Iht me 
I EANETTE HOSIERY MILLS Ch11noop ¢, 

Tennetare 

JEWELRY BARGAINS! 
00 Y Itcma Assorted S < lx 
10 Nigh Crede Swh{ Weiss 

Wafchq, needing minor 
icoairi, In velbw cast? Ig 00 

B. LOWE 
Mollano dg. 

St LoBluis 1 

Dept 33 
Mo. 

Also portable camera write for detail. 

P D Q CAMERA CO, 
1165 N. Cleveland A e., Chicago 10, 111. 

ILLUSTRATED 

Tiff utl fagr,UTY 
RCe Tall SAAA{t I11.1)S1RATE0 CAR - 
s00r/ 00010I1S,0 COMK EN UCTUS 

10, a/c 00,01AT /l FOS1PelD 
b SDegy, e0 gnaa C OO's , 

RILGIM LLD SACS 
171,00, Park Row Bldg New r ark 7, N. Y. 

TARGET 

GUN SET 
Absolutely r h e 

bigger value 
ever offered. A 

terrific prise and 
promotional 
itom, Set 
i.es of sóóó- 
hot Red Ryder 

Gun, telescope 
sight, hunting 
knife in leather 
c h e a t h. field 
glasses, camera, 
bell target, 2 

pkgs. BB's, tar - 
get cards, shoot- 
ing manual 
all packed in in- 
dividual tlle- 
ph'ne 

display 
ton- Cot yours 

today. Immedi- 
ate delivery. 

50 
per 

sBt 

25 Deposit With 
Order, F. O. B. 

Chicago, 

Write for Free Folders 

Took Bros. 
StU Maxwell St, 

Chicago, ILinois 

LADIES' FULL FASHIONED 
51 GAUGE, 15 DENIER, DUPONT 

NYLON HOSE, 56.50 Doz. 
tl . d PO.ek 

éo:y ïiit ° :n.tl1:e r..m.:isw. 
vilo ardu. ;lince ... 

GAt (ttl SALES CO. 
111 TrOnsporfat +On BId9.Delreil ]6.MICIL 

Phono: Woodward ]t013 

CIVE TO THE 
RUNYON CANCER FUND 
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BURKE 
EXCLUSIVES 

$27.50 MEN'S 

EVERSHARP 

GIFT SET 
New cold 
tone c Ds 

SHARP Pep 
r, reneu 

iI1h 
match- 

ng m nor 

$ 
lip. tie bkar 

cuff lins. 
Deluxe 

meal Clft 
covered 

with CreY 
-- 

Un 11nM. 
OUR 

ICE 

$3.80 Set 

FAMOUS 
EYER- 
SNA4P 

W00.L D'f 
LOWEST 

PRICE 
$2.35 

DESK.PAC 
Plu: Erl rn al 

ealentl,r 
Striking 
[old ana 
blerk plus 

ale cast 
opens to 

ton l'"11 desk 
Fti RsIIRIr (Reporter 

Pen Je Penci 

TABLE LIGHTER 

Decanter Model 

Pr< copy of 

tamoul SI 7.50 
model. Lovely 
silver plate - 
100% auto - 

atic, 41/4. 
high. 

$2.87 Each 

5 PE. SETS 
New Asstd. Styles 
la Kt. Geld Plate 
Necklace. Brooch. 
Bracelet. Earring 
Sel. Tho ' piece 
24K Fold Dtatc ót 
contains 10 e 
orca renter .tones 
and 24 sparkling 
rhinestones. All In 
a gorgeous 2-tiered 
satin -lined, velve- 
tren coerce d, 

h'nn 
ed box meas 

i [ li < %" pen. 
Retail Tags. SU9.S0. 

:2.75 PER SET. 

Send s10 for 
sel' 

S assorted luxury' boxed 
tRetarl stout. 

PEARL 

HEARTS 

brllltanLe.Stt 
long lasting 7'10 

Inum -like metal. 10 
carted designs In 
gorgeous 4 "x8 "x2" 

plastie chest resemblìmg open book when 
rnserlbJO on oullde 1. Thing 

of BcavtY IS a JO Forever." :7.x5 SET. 

JEWELRY 60C SET 
SETS 

PIN 8. EARRING 
SETS. 12 Assorted 

MI: 
es. Our guaran- 

tee: Best Valu! Ever 

'S set 
mn o o 'h bsaacn 

lined crimson h sold 
gift box of W01 -ite 

sleigh shape 510 (:old 
embossed rcsalc lags. 

FLY AUTO -,a 
MATULIC CASE 
a LITER COMB. 
COPY 517.50 known 
make. Inlaid enamel 
on chrome. fx.x5. 
GODLD PLATD 
MI T LITEE 
Retails f2. Now 25r. 

AUTT MAIC O- 

LITER. 
Copy si 
(a ake s 

sot. 

Free Ca+alog --15 ?ó Deposit On C.O.D. s. 

Prices Net F.0.8. N.Y.C. -Min. Order 55. 

BURKE II HEW YORK C TY 

PEN WORKERS WANTED 
3 piece sets 

FOR CANADA 
HIGHEST COMMISSION 

AND TOP SPOTS 
Phone or Wire 

DAVE ACKS 
120 West Lodge Ave. 

TORONTO, ONT.. CANADA 
Phone: Metro. 5928 

Pipes for Pitchmen 
By BILL BAKER 

DICK WREN . . . 

who has just completed work on 
the annual directory for the Red- 
ford, Mich., Chamber of Com- 
merce, has been demonstrating 
clear -view auto glass cleaner at 
the Sears -Roebuck West Side, De- 
troit, store. 

CHARLIE HUDSON ... 
has returned to his old spot in a 

drugstore window in Savannah, 
Ga. He reports that he didn't find 
the Georgia sales days any too 
lucrative, but adds that there are 
several small med and pic shows 
still going strong in that sector. 

TODD MILLER.. . 

is clicking with Christmas banners 
and window cards to retail stores 
thru the Carolinas and Georgia and 
current plans call for him to in- 
vade Florida. "Reverend Sparks, 
one of America's best sock pitch - 
men, joined me last week and will 
work banners with me until De- 

cember 23," Mir .er writes. "After 
that date we will double back on 
socks and nylons at auction sales 
thru the Carolinas. Business is 
good and there is plenty of money 
out this season." 

W. F. MCDONOIJGH .. 
letters from Gardiner, Me., that he 
met Jack Cleary, of Nashua, N. H., 
in Beecher's Falls, Vt., and that 
Cleary is back with his old part- 
ner, Chet Greeley. of Liberty, Me. 
Cleary and Greeley are working 
Canadian border towns with farm 
papers and wall maps. 

"THE OLD ... 
Master Painter has been daubing 
up the hills and highways with 
snow, but we like the beauty of 
the scenery," cards Henry H. Var- 
ner from Akron. "How nice it is 
to rest and relax and await the 
blue birds' return. My older boy, 
Jim, is recuperating in Los An- 
geles." 

Under the Marquee 

f ontinued fron) pase 95 

the show, said opening was to be 
at Cape Town. 

Capt. William Schulz, of Quebec 
City, exhibited his animals there 
daily this season and is consider- 
ing a 12 -truck circus for next 
year. In 1950 he and Florian Val- 
lee had a circus. Vallee operated 
a carnival in Quebec this season. 

Oscar and Idah Haas caught the 
Orrin Davenport show in Kansas 
City, Mo.. and enjoyed visiting 
with old friends.... Vern (Theo - 
doshia) Coriell was hospitalized 
for a week in New Orleans be- 
cause of an asthma attack. Terrell 
Jacobs, Will Hill and Frank Cain. 
of Tom Packs' show were visitors. 

Keller Pressley has left the 
King show to enter a Sarasota, 
Fla., hospital. His dog strayed 
from the show at Anniston, Ala., 
but was found after a long search. 

Bobo Barnett has been made an 

honorary member of the Alham- 
bra Shrine Temple at Chatta- 
nooga. Hi Lo Merk recently 
downed a date in Chattanooga as 

Bozo the Clown for Capitol Rec- 
ords. . Col. Tim McCoy is fea- 
tured regularly on television in 
Los Angeles. 

Gene Christian, of Bradenton, 
Fla., reports that he'll be back 
with the Beers-Barnes Circus as 

general agent next season. He was 
on the Ringling lot at Sarasota, 
Fla., recently and visited with 
John Canon, with whom he 

worked as an usher on the show 
in 1918 and 1919. 

Fred H. Phillips, of Fredericton, 
N. B., authored a feature story 

about Teddy Voye. former Tom 

show agent and actor, and ticket 
man and musician on the Floto, 
Hagenbeck and Robinson Famous 
circuses. Yarn appeared in The 

Frederickton Gleaner. 

Harry J. Rogers. who had the 

advance brigade with Capell 
Bros.' Circus the past season, was 

forced to close with the org short- 
ly before it wound up its season 

because of illness which has him 
in a Fort Worth hospital. He will 

Big money for Christmas 
D ith this outstandin 

g JBENKO)S' WATCH 
andw 

JEWELRY SET 
ill Stunning' Jewel Case 

Nallorrally dwrtisad Btnrus'.var 
anlcee wieR 1sK Rolled Gola 
Plate Beset, painless steel back 
an0 lcnlnf areNOn Snake Band 
with Salelr Catch. 5mart1Y tan 

red MK Gold Plate Farris. and 
Pentl n+ Jewelry sel -Il in a two 
lier Jewel cas, 

' 
as pictured, all 

bla i .teen, blue or wine alms,. 
taled Ilp her. 

.cotait price about 57150 

YOUR PRICE 
$24. 

95 
t;a Dep.. Bal. 

C.O.D. (DELIVERY 1 

Write for complete catalog/ 

AZCO PRODUCTS CO. 
725 53mom Street, Philadelphia 6. Pa. 

Phone: WAlnut 2 -3865 

Save at Least Part of Each Week's Earnings - 
Buy U. S. Savings Stamps and Bonds 

winter in McAlester, Okla. . . . 

Messrs. King. Maby. Clawson 
and Cristiani renewed acquain- 
tances with Col. H. G. Coffey, 
veteran circus a n d carnival 
trouper, in Vidalia, Ga., where 
Coffey is assistant manager of 
Robert Toombs Hotel. 

S. W. (Bill) Bailey. clown, 
worked the Christmas parade in 
Memphis November 16. 
Jack Fogg, veteran circus musi- 
cian, was partly paralized and 
nearly blinded by a recent stroke. 
He's at his Dresden, O., home.... 
Tige Hale. bar..dmaster, will leave 
New Orleans Sunday (25) for 
Panama City, Fla. . George 
Hubler and Jimmy Copley vis- 
ited Mills Bros.' winter quarters. 

Willard J. Oakley, Laurel, 
Md., was at the police Shrine 
show in Baltimore when Evy 
Trostly was fatally injured. He'll 
go to Miami :about December 1. 

Earl Shipley, AGVA rep, vis- 
ited Juan Ibarra Mata in a 

Springfield, Ill., hospital. He may 
be in Sarasota this winter. 
Members of the Gainesville Com- 
munity Circus who visited the 
Fort Worth Shrine show last 
week included F. E. Schmitz, A. 
Morton Smith. Mr. and Mrs. 
Portia Sims, Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
O'Neal, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
O'Neal, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. New- 
berry. Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Koons, Jerry Smith, Bobby 
Vaugh, Mary Louise Benner. 
Ralph Gernelh. Mr. and Mrs. 
Vern Brewer. Alex Murrell and 
Mrs. Gladys FriddelL 

Bill Fields, who handles press 
for Ringling -:Barnum dates in the 
New York area, left for Cuba 
last week vial Sarasota, Fla. The 
Big Show opens in Havana De- 
cember 14, for a three -week date, 
with an option for a longer stand. 
Fields will spend all of December 
in Cuba. 

Carl Heinrich Hagenbeck, di- 
rector of Hagenbeck Tierpark 
(Zoo). Hamburg, Germany, has 
been a guest of Director Revent- 
low, head of the Copenhagen Zoo- 
logical Garden. 

When the Circus Belli recently 
closed its season in Berlin, Amer- 
ican Frank Jackson headed for 
Denmark, where he plans to work 
up a home act that can play va- 
riety halls at well as circuses. 

King Bros. Advertising Car No. 
1 closed at Sandersville, Ga., No- 
vember 10 with the crew leav- 
ing for the following destinations: 
Howard Richmond, boss bill- 
poster, Pontiac, Mich.; Joe Gun- 
nels. Dothan. Ala.; Ed Dillon. Chi- 
cago; Buck Ramsey, Reading, Pa.; 
Louis Enge:lheim. Macon, Ga.; 
William Van Derives. Sulphur 
Springs, Fla.; John Morvine. Mil- 
ton, Pa.; Henry Popwell, Way- 
cross, Ga.; Jim Fisher. Cleveland; 
AI Green. Boone, Ia.; Earl De- 
Glopper. Lcuisville, and Elmer 
Kauffman. car manager, Chicago. 

Dwight Apple. Polack general 
agent, left Chicago this week for 
Youngstown, O., where the West- 
ern unit plays a week ending 
Wednesday (28). George Paige. 
Polack Western concession man- 
ager, visited in Chicago en route 
from Springfield, Ill., to Youngs- 

King Bros. ,, 
shows started on time. Little rain 
was encountered. Several cold 
snaps caught us the last few 
weeks of the season. It was the 
longest and one of the most suc- 
cessful seasons in the 31 years 
King shows have been on the 
road. 

Following the final perform- 
ance at Sandersville, Ga., Sat- 
urday (24), the show will move 
into spacious Central City Park 
at Macon. Ga. Most of the equip- 
ment will be housed indoors in 
brick buildings. Everyone has a 

bus or train schedule or a high- 
way map. Destinations follow: 

Floyd. Vicki and Sharon King, 
winter quarters. Macon; Lucio 
and June Cristiani are sailing De- 
cember 4 for Europe; Arnold and 
Esma Maley, Macon; Ralph and 
Rose Clawson, Macon; Ernesto 
and Emma Cristiani, Pete and 
Norma Cristiani, Davisio Cris - 
tiani, Mugador and Jane Cris - 
tiani, Dave and Corky Budd, Fred 
and Hortana Canestrelli, Sara- 
sota, Fla.; Ora O. Parks, Marion, 
Ind.; Earl De Glopper. Louisville; 
Elmer Kauffman, Chicago; Louis 
Ingleheim, Macon: Ernest White, 
Chattanooga; Joe and Fanny 
Haworth, Wilkesboro, N. C.: H. 
A. Myers and wife. Ossinning. N. 
Y.; Don M. Barry, Nashville; Paul 
White, Cleveland; Herbert M. 
Knight, Miami; Charles Under- 
wood, Macon; Steve Fanning, Ma- 
con; Frank Curry, Greenville, S. 
C.; Joe and Betty Sullivan, West 
Tampa. and James M. Beach, Sen- 
eca Falls, N. Y. 

Other destinations: Harry Kack- 
ley, Zanesville, O.: James De 
Forrest, Tazewell, Tenn.; Emer 
Yates. Booneville, Miss.; Tommy 
and Sanga Thompson, Vicksburg, 
Miss.; Thomas Hart, Little Rock; 
Charles Roark, Malvern, Ark.: 
Pete and Lillian Sadowiski, York, 
S. C.; Maxamillo Truzzi, Sara- 
sota; Frank Sotiro, Macon; W. D. 
Roberson, Macon; Napoleon Reed, 
teinter quarters 

Tony Diano. East Africa; James 
and Betty Kaaro, Slave Lake, 
Alta.; A. Lee and Eva Hinckley, 
Umatilla, Fla.: Buddy Geise, Lex- 
ington. Ky.; George Lewis, New 
York; Walter Peele, Bennettsville, 
S. C.; Al Yoder, Kulfmont, Pa.; 
Emil Paolucci, St. Petersburg, 
Fla.; Clarence Swanger. Williford, 
Ark.; Jess Walton, Yazoo City, 
Miss.; Orlando De Fabio, Youngs- 
town, O.; Eddie Doman. Titusville, 
N. J.; Elvararoo Olvera. George, 
Manuel and Maria Del Moral and 
Manuel and Eloise Barragan, 
Mexico City; Nolly, Arta, Paul 
and Judy Tate, Park Ridge, Ill.; 
Jack and Ruby Landrus, San An- 
tonio; Hugo Zacchini, Sarasota; 
Brownie Gudath, Sarasota; Wyatt 
Davis, New Orleans; Johnny 
Bogonghi, Sarasota; Thomas and 
Bonnie Junedes and Corky Plun- 
kett, New York; Joe Lewis Rich- 
ardson, Los Angeles; Thomas 
Ward, Gastonia, N. C.: W. H. 
Corey, Sarasota; Carl Wyche, Ma- 
con; Walter Rice and Cecil 
Cooper. Macon; Leroy Forte, 
Jackson, Miss. 

John Boting, Cleveland. Tenn.; 
B. W. Huddleston, York, S. C. ;R. 
O. Moryon, New Orleans; War- 
ren Ratz, U. S. Army; C. J. 
Matchette, Tampa; Louis Archer, 

town. . Mell Henry (Capt. En- 
rique DeMell), has rejoined the 
Albert Spiller seal and penguin 
act and reports he won't be with 
the Gran Circo Loyal in Puerto 
Rico this winter. The Spiller act 
left New Orleans after the Shrine 
date and went to New York for 
an appearance on the Arthur 
Godfrey television show. 

Visitors at Ringling- Barnum's 
closing stand in Sarasota in- 
cluded Mrs. Lloyd Morgan and 
children, Vivian and Billy Web- 
ster. Mimie Fein. Curtis Genders. 
Johnny Joyce, the Heinz Mash - 
ino family, James R. Griffith 
family, Louis Cristiani and chil- 
dren; Mrs. Jimmy Ringling and 
daughter, Yvonne Tremblay: 
Toby Jario. Mario Ivanoff. Elsie 
and Ben Benham and David. Mrs. 
Art Lund. Fred and Ella Bradna, 
Charlotte and Bill Maxwell and 
the Herbert Sicks family. 
Paul Eagles. Singling promotion- 
al manager, is in New Orleans. 
He recently bought a new car.. 
R. M. Harvey left New Orleans 
Saturday (24) for his annual 
cruise. This year his three -week 
trip will take him thru the Pan- 
ama Canal and down the Pacific 
Coast of South America. 
Chick White, brother of Ringling 
clown Albert While. died in Bal- 
timore recently. 

W. J. (Big Bill) Conway con- 
tracting agent for the Ringling 
Barnum circus for many years, is 
ill at his home in Bridgeport, 
Conn. 

R -B Blows Orlando 

piers. At Daytona Beach, Thurs- 
day (15), heavy rain interfered 
at night. A broken switch delayed 
the jump from Miami, but matinee 
was on time. Matinee drew a 

three- quarter house and night 
show was near- capacity. 

Fred Bradna equestrian director 
emeritus, was feted at the matinee 
in Sarasota and he blew the whistle 
to start the performance. He re- 
ported that his memoires are be- 
ing prepared for publication. 

Everett Gavin, clarinet player in 
the band, won the cookhouse flag 
and was presented with it at the 
final stand. 

Miami; Joe and Martha Smiga, 
Cleveland; Harry (Shotgun) 
Eagles, Sarasota; Shorty Reese, 
Harlem, N. Y.; Jazz Richardson, 
Atlanta; Alfred M. Brazley, New 
Orleans, and Angus J. Harley and 
wife, Fort Myers, Fla. 

Recent visitors: Ralph Decker 
of the J. J. Kirkwood Shows; O. 
C. Cox and Howard Ingram, of 
the Don Robinson Circus. 

IOK R.D.P. case with stMle steel 
back. Dome crystal. Fin .rain 
9e1Pna leather strap. Gua snared. 
Plan or rhinepon! dial. 

2sa, oeposa en e.o.o. ordir:. 
Wholesale Only. NO Rel Ill. 

lena For sii cacatoi or ra'r san,ng 
items. 

World Wide Watch Co. 
`151 Canal SI., New York 13, N. y. e 

It's New 
It's Terrific 

The Trickiest, Mwt 
Useful Billfold Eve. 

Psalm demonatranor 
for pllehmen. 

al men. carnival men l cameo, agent. 
makes 'ern gasp. Locks 
blIla safely u n d e r 

roes trap* with 

Quick "lurn.yer's 
separate. dpllar bills 

Pears ebonite 
bills: 

peon to eh renal 
numbers. The mod. 
ern replacement for 
the oldfashlonen 
creation 

A beauty 
women. for MO O. 

women. 

UP TO x00!. PROF 17 MAN Ig 

Wnte quiet for quantity price Bel -up 

nssut á:ipng nth, 
on reed e -nothii 1111ee 

CHARMS L (AIM, Dept. BB -10 
407 S. Dearborn 5t. Chic.. f. Ill. 

OAK-HYTEX 

NM-10 

Multi-Co/or 
HOT HANDOUT! 

iforkees Availoóle 
See your Jobbar 

TABLES fr STEEL OR WOOD 

CHAIRS 
Folding or Non -Folding 

""e' ""e'L ADIRONDACK CHAIR (O. 

lao B'waY. N. Y. 127 St.l, Dept. a. MU 31283 
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MECHANICAL TOYS 

11 

Lree Welkin and /resit Ni 
Rear 

Heppin9 soln& 
Be9in Fur D09 Lan salit on site 
smNl Santa On sled 
Jumping Fur Do 

9 Da.n :nand 
Large WalM inq 
rum0in0 Fur Doe w! R 
leNe Pe chrmtn9 Seai !plush 1 

Heppin9 Chirping Chick 

XMAS PARADE ITEMS 

PINne FurTrimmed Santos, 
w!bel1, lare 

PIwbFunTrìmmed Salas, 
w ben, small 11,50 bin Santee on Sale 16,50 

c15 Kal wane taSalin print 7,50 ris Herr w /Santa mint 6,50 
elS Nep Kars 7.50 
r/S Paadle "="el 911 
workers roe oath o/ above, e+ .Sa 

Gross 

00 

Gross 

671,00 

15111 deposit with order, bal, C.O.D. 

Schaltor Novelly Co. 
lea Park Row New York 7, N. Y. 

Tel. COrtlaner 7.1916 

SENSATIONAL PROFITS 

!!EVERY DAY!! 
Mo. 877 
A Real 

Money 

Maker 

$4.50 

dOL 

Ne. 077 -altar maunline. Nand see. 
SParYlfnf. Its beauh. Gold naia'. 

No. IRS 

Foil 
N 1141 

Fire! 

Boll 
IIaory 

$3.85 

del. 
Whit adulali[ cantar 
Ree sides, /Iaw 

all 
r Y faev1 bualneii DPef+l rito Abet/ 7 

remelts roIe 11.DO. 

PROVIDENCE RING COMPANY 
49 

JOBBERS -DISTRIBUTORS 
le[rifit Flash a Values In teal FUR a Plush 

Stuffed Toys for the (hritlmas Sealte 

..t. a sea 
o less ole) 

$2.50 

a Card. erosa $7'20 
ut, dwo+ir neulrw .n coD. 

belante Plus d .7 .hare& 
F.O.H. CRlueo. 

RILEY NOVELTY CO. 
7901 shoat Ave, Ch+ca1 Ir, III. 

Letter List 
Letters and packages addressed to persons In care of The Billboard will be advertised In this list two times only. If you are having mall addressed to you In our care. look for your -tame EACH WEEK. Moll is listed according to the office of The Billboard where It io held, Cincinnati. New York. Chicago or St. Louts, To be listed In fo110a'I11g week's Issue, mall moot reach New York. Chicago or St. Louis by Wednesday morning or C(0010000 OMDCe by Thursday morning. 

IOMallCy. Jehn G. IVOOrhetylrteekl11 
Gn. RobOrt AalncY 
RUfel. Sem ;tVCnl, FYelyn 
Thnma Ben .1Y11+1. T.J 
Trxx aamelln tvubert. n.r 
Tna'en. Allen A. 

MAIL ON HAND AT 

ST. LOUIS OFFICE 
390 Arcade Bldg. 
St. Louis I. Mo. 

MAIL ON HAND AT 
CINCINNATI OFFICE 

2160 Patterson St. 
Cincinnati 22. O. 

Louekes, Mrs. Eptker 
.OYe, 

DonaÌJ 
oD) 

Lumsaer, Jr., Ro 
HQtI 

Lunaaren. Fa 
k{acDOnald. C.en 
MeAllan, Go. Jc Mrs 
MeCeilan. Nn, Glady: 
McCOy, Mü- Jnle 

Parcel Pox? kfeCOY 
MCCra 

Baker, E. O. [Unease Price, Suxatta- Metre 
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JUST OFF THE PRESS! -' 

NEW CATALOG 
for 

Engravers Demonstrators 
Fair Workers 

WRITE FOR YOUR COPY OF 

CATALOG No. 106 
Containing complete' selection o1 en 
9mfing jewelry especially for the 
engraver, darn d fan worker. 

Also CATALOG No. 56 
Coal Jinc most every MIng In merchandise 

for the lewder, 

STATE YOUR BUSINESS. 

All Orders Shipped Same Day Received 

BIELER -LEVINE'' 
5 No Wabash Avenue Chicago 2, Illinois 

ALL PHONES: CEntml 6.7966 

:11TTENTION: 

MR. CARNIVALMAN, 
PITCHMAN, 

CONCESSIONAIRE 
W.Iom,te! 
When vOla are In or near the coy or Atlanta, Ca., It will pay You to visit us 
We carry a complete line of premium gilts and glauwata: 

plerAt 
Trays Oval Dlsnes Sa'ad 

es Ron -Bon Dunes Compotes 
Kappa Frud Bowls Other t-r.- 

pQni1V! items. 
It's easy ro buy or order Isom us Dee 
cause: col Central locaron; Io1 Fret 
wrkin space; i31 Large and complete 
stock always hand; Ship anywhere 
In rho- South: 151 Catalogs evadable. 
It well boa genuine pleasure ro serve 
Yov Tht pace Is always rrRht 

H. SMITH BOTTLE SUPPLY CO. 
750 Decatur 511 5, E. Atlanta 3 Ca 

HOTTEST ITEM IN YEARS 

CONFEDERATE 
FLAG DECALS 

$ 

10c Retail 1I 
50 

oar M 
Finsl Proeucnonl rrriC lacaur /Inns 
Also c mplt ecal Ibn: St [lock riant, 9:rher. /e. Generous cVPP1Y Or assortee s.mPleu ur. 

BOX 58 
«ers;: HIhM 5raen aeons 33, N. Y. . 
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MOST SENSATIONAL 

WALLET DEAL 
EVER OFFERED! 

N t 01 AL(y 
FAMOUS 

,.: 

MOUS 

F 

IIIALLETs 

,ia,44ryáJeaO 

Genuine NEOLEATHER 

Brilliant Pastel Colors 
Individually Boxed 

Style sensation of th year) 
Colorful NIOLIATHIR wallets. 
4 ocelot° photo holders, coin 
pocket, full sipper, secret 
compartment. Ant, colors: 
Mint Green, Coral,Chortreuse, 
B eige, Ton and Sally Olu. 

"Ilncon 

CLUB 

BAG 
Handsome 18" xlp 

pe travel bag with 
lock and key Included FREE 
with each 1 dux. order of 
"LIFE" wallets. We reserve 
the right to withdraw this 
Offer at any timer. 

A $25.00 Retail Value! 

WRiTE FOR OUR RIG 

FREE ZUG, UG, 

GEM Sales Co. 
577 Woodward Ave De.. 25, Mich. 

SENSATIONALLY PRICED 
PRECISION MAO! 

ELECTRIC 
SHAVER 
51.95 !A, 
m Des sel: 

Ind,vleuIlr oacke In oeaurdvl aie taglin Each mp O re. ace 
e4 skin peach 

au mu 

*arm : Is °e Oaef ll, ef.r. C,O 
Sam Pl sí.00 liera. 

NATIONAL DiST. CO. 
720 Cam., eras. MIams Fra, 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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SALESBOARDS 
Communications to 111B W. Randolph St., Chicago 1, III. DECEMBER 1, 1951 

MERCURY BOARDS 

NOW IN PRODUCTION 

EMPIRE IS NOW PRODUCING 

TO CAPACITY 

AMERICA'S GREATEST 

DOUBLE HEADER LINES 

OF PUNCHBOARDS 

MERCURY AND EMPIRE 

BOARDS ARE RECOGNIZED 

BY SMART OLD TIMERS 

AS THE FINEST AND MOST 

ORIGINAL LINES EVER DEVELOPED 

IN THIS INDUSTRY. 

For the BEST DEAL 
For the LOWEST PRICES 

WRITE -TELEGRAPH -OR PHONE US 

YOU'LL SAVE PLENTY OF MONEY 

EMPIRE PRESS, INC. 
466 West Superior St. Chicago 10 

Mohawk 4.4118 

TURKEY 
PUSH CARDS 

In stock for immediate delivery. 
Also hundreds of other styles, 
sizes, slap,. of straight and 
Skip Number Cards with or 
without girls' names and scab. 

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG. 
W. B. BRADY CO.. Mfrs. 

Established 1914 
CHIPPEWA FALLS, WISC. 

ATTRACTIVE -UNUSUAL 

PUSH 
CARDS 

W. rod nvnd,edr of differ.et rires 

and sties .dr, shipped ;rnmedloiely. 
Wry for FREE < tolop or,d conf;dMiol 
Price Do TODAY] 

Designed, Manufactured by 

RAY MERTZ & CO. 
SSS S. Dearborn St. Chicago 5 

i 

i 

i 

Rancher -Senator Rides 
High as Rodeo Producer 

Continued front page 91 

ing graduation from the high 
school, entered the University of 
Notre Dame to major in law. After 
two years of pre -law, however. his 
law aspirations were discarded 
when he married Bertha Stokes, a 

Big Timber. Mont., girl, who had 
come east to attend Cashton high 
school. 

The young couple joined the 
Western movement and with 28 
head of cattle. a wedding present 
from Cremer's father. settled on a 
320 -acre homestead near Big Tim- 
ber. From this beginning, the 
original homestead has since 
grown to 82.000 acres. where over 
4,000 head of cattle graze, 4,000 
tons of hay is produced each year 
and 3,000 acres of wheat is har- 
vested each summer. 

Shortly after the Cremers be- 
came established. many of their 
neighbors were wiped out thru 
over- extension of credit and a 

disastrous dry spell and large 
numbers of ranches were sold for 
delinquent taxes. Better fixed fi- 
nancially than m o s t, Cremer 
stepped in to buy this land and by 
1935 had expanded his original 
320 acres to its present almost un- 
believable 82,000 acres. An addi- 
tional 18,000 acres is also leased. 

Credited with being the largest 
rodeo ranch in the world, the 
Cremer holdings are 25 miles long 
and 18 miles wide. Located in a 
valley surrounded by three moun- 
tain ranges, it is cut up by 54 
miles of trout streams and the 
hills and woods abound in deer, 
antelope, bear and almost every 
type of game bird. 

Shortly after he settled in the 
West Cremer was bitten by the 
rodeo bug. After several years of 
ranch life had hardened him, he 
filed an entry in the 1920 Boze- 
man, Mont., rodeo in the bull 
dogging, steer -riding and calf rop- 
ing events, and after five years as 
a performer, branched out 
the producing end of the business. 

His first Big Timber event was 
successfully produced in 1925 and 
the following year he was con- 
tracted to produce the rodeo at the 
Midland Empire Fair, Billings, a 

relationship that has endured over 
a period of 25 years. That same 
year, he also put on an event at 
Livingston, Mont., and from that 
beginning has expanded every year 
until '51 when he staged 14 rodeos 
that played to over a million peo- 

GARDNER'S SPECIAL OFFER! 

PRICES SLASHED!! 
THICK 1000 HOLE 5c JACKPOT GIRLIE BOARDS 

1000 PULL UP YOUR SOX AV. PROFIT $27.40 NET 

1000 EXTRA SPECIAL AV. PROFIT $27.06 $1.49 

DIE -CUT SEAL BOARDS -JACKPOT STYLE 

1000 BAKERS DOZEN, Sc AV. PROFIT $28.13 

1200 HIGH LOWJACK, Sc AV. PROFIT $30.30 

1.000 HOLE Sc DEFINITE PROFIT BOARDS 

1000 EZ PICKUP DEF. PROFIT $25.00 

1000 SPEEDY BIG FOUR DEF. PROFIT $24.00 

NET $1.29 
NET $1.49 

NET 
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IWorld's Largest Punchboard Manufacturer 

GARDNER & CO. 

HOLE Sr DEFINITE PROFIT SMALL HEADING BOARDS 

1000 FIVE SPOT WALLOP DEF. PROFIT $25.00 NET 

1000 DEUCES á TREYS DEF. PROFIT $25.00 730 
ALL ORDERS SUBJECT TO FACTORY ACCEPTANCE 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

WRITE FOR COUNTRY'S LOWEST PRICES ON CHARLEY BOARDS AND 

JACKPOT CHARLEYS. 

SALESMEN WANTED 
GOOD TERRITORIES OPEN FOR SIDE -LINE MEN 

2222 S. MICHIGAN AVE. CHICAGO 16, ILL. 

PUNCHBOARDS 
DISTRIBUTORS .4.\'D OPERATORS 

Immediate delivery al lowest marker prices 

PEERLESS PRODUCTS, INC. 
Mnulacluitrr 

633 PLYMOUTH COURT 
CHICAGO 3. ILL 

HArrlson 7ß971 

pie and paid out over $150,000 in 
prize money +:o performers. 

In addition to Billings, Cremer - 
produced rodeos were this year 
important attractions at three 
other fairs, including the Iowa 
State Fair, Les Moines; Colorado 
State Fair, Pueblo, and the Cen- 
tral Wyoming Fair, Casper. He 
also annually stages the Ak -Sar- 
Ben Rodeo in Omaha. 

Unique among the events pro- 
duced by Cremer is the annual 
one -day rodeo in his hometown, 
Big Timber. Altho the population 
of the courtly is only 1,600. the 
'51 event packed 12,000 fans into 
the 10,000 -seat grandstand and it 
was necessary to turn away an es- 
timated 5,000 customers. Profits 
from four of these one -day events, 
some $30,000 was turned over 
to the local American Legion with 
the '51 profits going to the Corn - 
munity Fund. 

Among the many firsts credited 
to Cremer, the most important 
from the snow business stand- 
point was Isis combining circus 
acts with bronk riding and calf 
roping and Ibis move on his part 
was based on sound reasoning. 
Rodeo attendance during the '30s 
was slipping in the East and some- 
thing was needed to recruit new 
fans. By injecting variety acts 
into the program. Cremer at- 
tracted patrons who were not reg- 
ular fans, out after seeing the 
thrills and spills of their first 
Western show, many became reg- 
ulars, which profited rodeos in 
general. 

Cremer's entrance on the Mon- 
tana political scene came about 
thru no effort of his own. During 
the 1948 State elections, he was in 
St. Paul with an indoor rodeo 
when infortned that he had been 
elected to the State Senate as a 

write -in candidate on the inde- 
pendent ticket. He was a senator 

a cent on a cam- 
paign and without making a sin- 
gle speech in his own behalf. 

When Senator Cremer went to 

the two -month session of the Sen- 
ate he came in for another sur- 
prise. Of the 55 senators, 27 were 
Democrats, 27 Republicans, with 
Cremer, the lone independent, 
holding the balance of power. As 
a result of his key position, he 
was appointed to numerous com- 
mittees and his home county has 
benefited greatly. 

In one of his first sessions in the 
Senate, the veteran producer hit 
the nation's front pages and dem- 
onstrated that in addition to his 
other accomplishments he was also 
an astute- politician. In order to 
block the passage of several bills 
bitterly opposed by him and his 
constituents, Cremer proposed the 
removal of Montana's capitol from 
Helena to Big Timber. Thru this 
move. he not only defeated the op- 
position bills but his unusual pro- 
posal was picked up by the news- 
paper wire services and landed 
him on the front pages of papers 
thruout the country. 

Cremer has several people who 
spend the summer making the 
rounds of U. S. and Canadian ro- 
deos, with their eyes cocked for 
promising bucking homes and 
Brahma bulls. One of his major 
sources of supply is the famous 
Calgary, Alta., Stampede, where 
each year one or more cars of 
stock is purchased by the Big 
Timber impresario. His invest- 
ment in stock, which includes 
hundreds of head of bucking 
horses, bulls and calves, fluctuates 
but many times runs well over 
a quarter -million dollars and is an 
important factor in his success. 

With this large supply of ani- 
mals to continually draw from 
during the season, Cremer is able 
to keep fresh stock moving into 
the arena and well- rested buck- 
ing homes, bulls or calves make 
for a better show. A .typical 
demonstration of this occurred in 
Chicago in October, 1951 when he 
furnished the stock for the 2d 
annual International Champion- 
ship Rodeo. His total herd there 
included 150 head of bucking 
homes, 35 head of calves, 65 

Brahma bulls, 55 steers and 90 
saddle homes of all types, and of 
the 114 entrants there, only one 
man had ridden all the saddle 
horses. 

Despite a 60 to 70 per cent in- 
crease in rodeo production costs 
over the past 10 years thru in- 

Helena in January, 1949, to attend creases in transportation, feed, 

animals, talent and prize money, 
Cremer thinks the future of West- 
ern contests as a fair attraction 
has never been brighter. As a re- 
sult of his successes the past two 
years at the Iowa State Fair and 
other fairs, his '52 plans call for 
the addition of more fair dates. 

He believes that much virgin 
territory is waiting to be tapped 
by rodeos and that the current 
cowboy craze among small fry 
will serve to develop thousands 
of rodeo fans. Cremer also points 
out that a rodeo is unique among 
fair grandstand attractions in that 
it can be run off under severe 
weather conditions. This he ably 
demonstrat --' at the '50 Iowa 
State Fair when, despite a track 
turned to a sea of mud by heavy 
rains, he presented all scheduled 
performances. And when he dis- 
cusses rodeos, he is quick to point 
out that there has never been a 
rumor of a "fix" in a properly 
sanctioned event, which is not 
true of many present day athletic 
contests. 

While the bucking bronks are 
Cremer's vacation- avocation, he 
is also an avid hunter and angler. 
In recent years, however. he 
hasn't had much time for either 
due to the crammed schedule 
taus d by the expansion of his 
rodeo activities. 

Tied up with outdoor shows, 
his Montana interests are man- 
aged by his son, Leo Jr., who 
oversees the huge enterprises with 
the aid of a four -place Cessna 
airplane. There's a third Cremer 
in line, George, 17- year -old grand- 
son of the elder Cremer, a student 
at St. Thomas Military Academy. 
St. Paul. 
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Capell Closes 

former quarters in McAlester. 
Okla., because the buildings there 
have been taken over for storage 
of cotton. 

Tom and Tiny Twist, Bill and 
Peggy Dunn and Tige Hale with 
his band closed with the show 
shortly before the end of the sea- 
son. The Sparton Family joined at 
about the same time, Capell re- 
ported, was used for 
music. 
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Williams Sets 

First Shipment 

Of Sea Horses 
CHICAGO, Nov. 24.- Williams 

Manufacturing Company has 
started distributor sample ship- 
ments of a new five ball game, 
Sea Horses. featuring animated 
speed boat action on the backglass 
and a wide open playfield for 
cross ball skill shots. 

Theme of the game is a boat 
race. The six boats can be ad- 
vanced in 19 different ways. 
Some advances are accomplished 
by hitting six numbered kicker 
bumpers which correspond with 
the six numbered racing boats. 
Other advances are possible by 
six numbered stretch rubber 
bumpers on either side of the play - 
field and by passing a ball thru 
odd and even roll -over switches 
and stretch rubber bumpers at the 
top of the playing area. A roll- 
over switch, just above the out - 
hole and flanked by flippers. ad- 
vances all boats. 

Key to Race 
Winner of the race is decided 

by getting a pre- designated boat 
across the finish line. Second and 
third place winners are deter- 
mined in similar fashion. Two re- 
plays are won by getting the cor- 
rect boat across the finish line 
first and five replays are awarded 
for getting the first two desig- 
nated boats across the finish line 
in the desired order. Players get- 
ting all three to finish in the pre - 
designated order win 10 replays. 
Tho Sea Horses is a five -ball 
game. because of the nature of 
the boat race, it is possible to end 
play on two, three or four balls. 
The designated finish order tends 
to speed up play. 

Appoint First 

Illi ors, Iowa 

Keeney Distrib 
CHICAGO, Nov. 24. - J. H. 

Keeney & Company thru Sales 
Manager Paul Huebsch announced 
the appointment of First Distribu- 
tors, Chicago. as distributor in 
Illinois and Iowa. 

First is headed by Joe Kline and 
Wally Finke. Keeney is in pro- 
duction on 6 Way Bowler. a clime 
operated shuffle game for simul- 
taneous play by up to six players. 
Firm has also started shipments 
on six and four player conversion 
units for regular shuffleboards as 
well as earlier model shuffle games. 

COIN MACHINES 
Communications to 188 W. Randolph It., Chicago 1, 111. 

TURKEY BRINGS 
MUSIC OPS JOY 

CHICAGO, Nov. 24.-De- 
spite driving rain and near - 
freezing temperatures, Thurs- day (23) was a day of thanks- 
giving for local juke box op- erators who saw the start of a 
six -day period of good grosses 
a head. 

Traditionally a top money - 
earner, the holiday season this 
year looms bigger than ever, 
especially with practically all 
television competition elim- 
inated from t a v e r n s and restaurants. 

John Turcol Dies 
WILMINGTON, Del., Nov. 24.- 

John J. Turcol, manager of B. Tur- 
col & Sons, a firm which rents 
and services vending, pinball and 
music machines, died of a heart 
attack Tuesday (20) night at St. 
Francis Hospital while prepara- 
tions were being made to remove 
some stitches from a five -day -old 
cut in his foot. 

Turcol, who was 39, complained 
of pains in his chest while waiting 
in the hall of the out -patient de- 
partment. Doctors said he was 
taken to a room, but failed to re- 
spond to a stimulant and died a 
short time later. 

The office of New Castle County 
Coroner C. Everett Kelley listed 
death as due to coronary thrombo- 
sis. 

Turcol was injured Thursday 
(15) when a pinball machine fell 
on his right foot. At. St. Francis 
Hospital, where he went for treat- 
ment, a number of stitches were 
placed in his big toe. 

Turcol is survived by a son, 
John; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Battista Turcol; four brothers, Jo- 
seph and Charles, of suburban 
Wilmington Manor; Louis, of Bel - 
lemoor, and Battista Jr., and a sis- 
ter. Linda. 

Solemn requiem mass was said 
at 9:30 a.m. today in St. Anthony's 
R. C. Church. Interment will be 
in Cathedral Cemetery. 

THE BILLBOARD 

Mfrs. Study Limited Game 
Output After NPA Meeting 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24. -Tho 
the meeting of coin machine manu- 
facturers with National Production 
Authority officials Monday ( 1 9 ) 

was widely heralded as an oppor- 
tunity for the industry to work 
out anticipated production prob- 
lems for the first part of 1952, it 
actually was little more than a 
courtesy session. The factory rep- 
resentatives were once again told 
by NPA production possibilities 
would be on a sharply limited 
basis. 

In pointing out the materials, 
which normally would be available 
for private industry but must be 
set aside for the defense effort, 
NPA stated it will try to work out 
methods of keeping the coin ma- 
chine factories going thru defense 
contracts. However, there was no 
c on c r e t e evidence offered this 
would be worked out before the 
new quotas are put into effect in 
January. 

Cut Supply 
The 1952 first quarter quotas, an- 

nounced by NPA two weeks ago 
(The Billboard, November 17), cur- 
tailed games manufacturers in the 
use of steel, copper and aluminum 
thru the application of a b a se 

period the first six months of 1950. 
Under the quota system, manu- 
facturers will be allowed to use 
43.50 per cent of steel, 39.75 per 
cent of copper and 36.25 per cent 
of aluminum of what each firm 
used in the base period. About the 
only encouraging development of 

the meeting was the inference that 
firms which had a poor production 
average in the base period might 
be allowed to use industry average 
as a quota yardstick. 

Most of the manufacturers felt 
that the new lower quotas would 
permit production of possibly 1,000 
games per plant in the entire three 
month period, a trickle compared 
with normal demand. This would 
not only put distributors on a 

rigid allotment basis but result 
in higher production costs since 
much of the savings of mass out- 
put would be lost. 

One of the points to be worked 
out by the plants was whether to 
run off their entire output in a 

s h o r t time and concentrate on 
other products until the second 
quarter quota was available or to 
string out production on a limited 
basis thru each of the I3 -week 
period. In either case it seemed 

Expect Big Corn Op 
Crowd at NAAPPB 

CHICAGO, Nov. 24. - Spurred 
on by many events which have 
affected the industry as a whole 
the past year, an unusual number 
of coin machine operators are ex- 
pected to be on hand when the 
trade show in connection with the 
33d annual convention of the Na- 
tional Association of Amusement 

CMI Adds 
Show List 

CHICAGO. Nov. 24.- Approxi- 
mately half of the 170 booths were 
sold in the three weeks following 
the announcement of 1952 Inter- 
national Coin Machine Exhibition, 
the show's sponsor, Coin Machine 
institute, announced this week. 
Seven more firms sent in signed 
contracts this week bringing ,the 
exhibitor total to 34 

in the new list are Block Mar- 
ble, Philadelphia; Capitol Projec- 
tors. New York; Atlas Music Com- 
pany. Chicago; Ristaucrat, Inc., 
Appleton. Wir.; Independent Lock 
Company, Chicago; Auto -Photo 
Company, Los Angeles, and H & H 

Distributing Company, Cleveland. 
Ristaucrat was the first music 

machine manufacturing company 
signed for the show, tho it is be- 

Calendar for Coinmen 
November 25- 28- National Association of Amusement 

Parks, Pools and Beaches, annual trade show, Hotel Sherman. 
Chicago. 

November 26- Phonograph Owners' Association, monthly 
meeting, Broadway Hotel, East St. Louis, Ill. 

November 27- Automatic Machine Association of Phila- 
delphia, Broadwood Hotel, Philadelphia. 

December 3- Il1inois Amusement Association, monthly 
meeting, 208 North Madison Street, Rockford, Ill. 

December 3- Amusement Machine Operators' Association, 
semi- monthly meeting, Mandell- Ballow Restaurant, Baltimore. 

December 4- 6- Popcorn Industries, annual convention and 
exhibit, Congress Hotel, Chicago. 

December 6- Phonograph Merchants' Association, monthly 
meeting, Hollenden Hotel, Cleveland. 

December 6- Summit County Music Operators' Associa- 
tion, monthly meeting, Akron Hotel, Akron. 

December l0- Wisconsin Phonograph Operators' Associa - 
Lion, monthly meeting. Site to be announced. 

December 11- California Music Guild. monthly meeting, 
311 Club, Oakland. 

December 11- Automatic Phonograph Owners' Association. 
monthly meeting, Gibson Hotel, Cincinnati. 

December 12 -Music Merchants' Guild, semi -monthly 
meeting, Narragansett Hotel, Providence. 

December I2 -Music Operators of Northern Illinois. 
monthly meeting. Site to be announced. 

December 13- Michigan Automatic Phonograph Owners' 
Association, monthly meeting, Maccabees Building, Detroit. 

December 17- Amusement Machine Operators' Associa- 

tion, semi- monthly meeting, Mandell -Ballow Restaurant, 
Baltimore. 

December 17- Westchester Operators' Guild, monthly 
meeting, American Legion Hall, White Plains, N. Y. 

7 Exhibs; 
Now 34 

lieved Atlas. Seeburg distributor, 
will also exhibit music equipment. 
Thus the meet. set for the Hotel 
Sherman here February 4 -6. is as- 
sured a representation of amuse- 
ment games. vending and music 
machines. 

Parks. Pools and Beaches opens at 
the Hotel Sherman here. Of the 
77 exhibitors, 20 will be showing 
equipment and supplies of par- 
ticular interest to game, vending 
and music machine operators. 

Always a springboard for new 
arcade type coin machines, the 
trade show took on added stature 
last year when many operators 
and distributors pointed out that 
they had gradually been investing 
in kiddie amusement parks to sup- 
plement incomes from straight 
coin machine locations. 

Another major reason for the 
growth of interest in the trade 
show has been the fact that it 
was the only national event in the 
past two years at vhich game 
manufacturers could show their 
wares to operators from all parts 
of the country. Prior to that time 
the Coin Machine Institute held 
annual trade exhibits and plans to 
resume this schedule in 1952. 

State Tax Calendar 

Alabama 
December 10- Tobacco stamp 

and use tax reports and payment 
due. 

December 20-Sales tax report 
and payment due. Tobacco re- 
ports from wholesalers and job- 
bers due. 

Arkansas 
December 10- Cigarette reports 

due. 
December 15 -Gross receipts 

tax reports and payment due. 
Colorado 

December 15-Sales tax reports 
and payment clue. 

Connecticut 
December 10- Cigarette reports 

from distributors due. 
December 15- Cigarette vend- 

ing machine reports from opera- 
tors due. 

Delaware 
December 15 - Cigarette and 

cigar reports due. 
District of Columbia 

December 20 -Sales tax reports 
and payment due. 

Florida 
December 20-Sales fox reports 

and payment due. 
Georgia 

December 10 -Cigar and cig- 
arette reports from wholesalers 
due. 

December 31 -Sales tax reports 
and payments due. 

Idaho 
December 15- Cigarette reports 

of wholesaler drop shipments due. 

Illinois 
December 15-- Cigarette reports 

duSae. 
les tax reports and payment 

due. 
Indiana 

December 15- Cigarette reports 
of distributor drop shipments due. 

Kansas 
December 5- Cigarette reports 

from wholesalers due. 
December 20-Sales tax reports 

and payments due. 
Kentucky 

December 20- Cigarette reports from wholesalers due. 
Co,, titis,ed on pane tete) 
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auditorium.arene performer., 
ttraetiona, executive. a n d 
operators bring sou valuably 
and interesting information 
nn their experiences in this 
i snporinnl branch of the nascent industry , . . 
In a Special 
AudiforiumArena 
Section of 

The Billboard 
Dated December 22 

Full details on 
PAGE 89 
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likely operators would be ,+rn- 
bling for the limited output in 
January, much as they did when 
defense production began to dom- 
inate the industry in 1941 -42. 

United Readies 

Jumbo Game; 

Ships 5 -Ball 
CHICAGO, Nov. 24. - United 

Manufacturing C o m pa n y an- 
nounced distributor shipments 
have been scheduled for a jumbo 
pin game and production is under 
way on a new in -line, three card 
five -ball model. 

The jumbo pin game is called 
Universal's Across the Board and 
introduces several new play fea- 
tures which were designed with a 
view to give players of multiple 
coin games added incentive and 
added opportunity to win replays. 
At the outset of a game. player 
is given from one to seven num- 
bered selections. If at this stage 
he decides to put a ball in play 
and guides it into á win pocket 
several replays are registered on 
the backglass. However he has 
the option of playing at that time 
or dropping in more coins which 
ever gives more selections, and 
therefore a better opportunity for 
replays, or better odds. By drop- 
ping in more coins it is possible 
also to get both more selections 
and better odds. Once the odds 
on the backglass advance. before 
a shot is made, they never drop 
back but added coins may make 
the odds bigger 

Replays 
The winning section of the game 

is near the bottom of the playfield 
and if a ball is dropped in the 
correct hole it results in a greater 
number of replays than if a ball 
drops in the upper sections of the 
playfield. Balls dropping in the 
second, third and fourth scoring 
areas also result in replays but at 
Tower odds than the win area At 
certain stages of a game some sec- 
ond and third place awards return 
the same number of replays as a 
ball dropped in the win area An- 
other play incentive on Across the 
Board is a "Feature" section just 
above the outhote. This is in the 
nature of consolation replay award 
and results only when a ball drops 
in the designated section. The 
feature box is illuminated on the 
backglass. 

Jumbo pin game fans will find it 
logical to drop in additional coins 
'at the beginning of a game to set 
up favorable replay situations. One 
extra incentive will be the daily 
double unit. Under this feature, 
the player making a shot while 
the daily double box is illuminated 
gets an additional shot st the same 
odds set up if he misses on his in- 
itial shot, thereby obtaining double 
opportunity for replays. Finally, 
the player making a shot in the 
win area when the Across the 
Board sign is illuminated on the 
backglass not only gets replays for 
his winning shot but also for sec- 
ond, third and fourth positions as 
well 

Leader 
United's other new game is 

Leader. It is a 25 -hole unit based 
on setting up three, four or five 
lighted numbers on one or more 
cards of the backglass. Available 
on nickel or dime play, Leader has 
extra ball as well as extra card 
feature. 

Monarch Sets 
Line Output 

CHICAGO, Nov. 24. - Monarch 
Coin Machine Company here has 
se' up a modified assembly line for 
its giant pin conversion for shut- 
it games, Charlie Pieri unit Clay- 
ton Nemerotf, owners, announced 
this week 

Suitable for virtually all early 
model shuffle games, the low cost 
conversion is easy to install and 
e -yes the older games a new ap- 
pearance, comparable to the shuf- 
fle bowling games originally pro- 
duced with large pins. 
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Rock Island Adds Venders 
To Crack Commuter Train 

Sell Coffee, Doughnuts; Rocket 
Gets Sandwich Unit Next Week 
By DICK SCHREIBER 

CHICAGO, Nov. 24.- Suburban 
passengers on the Bankers' Spe- 
cial -7:37 a.m. Rock Island train 
between Joliet and Chicago -may 
now obtain coffee and doughnuts 
from vending machines installed 
in one of the crack train's seven 
coaches this week. 

Rock Island thus became the 
second railroad to try on -train 
vending -the Pennsylvania has a 

battery of machines on several of 
its trains already -and the first to 
try vending on a commuter train. 
The Pennsylvania put its first 
vender -equipped car on the New 
York -Washington run. 

Unlike the Pennsylvania, the 
Rock Island also decided to go into 
the operating business. The Bert 
Mills coffee vender and the Stoner 

Univendor already installed be- 
long to the Rock Island. and a 
number of the railroad's personnel 
attended service classes at the two 
manufacturing plants. 

More Coming 
Merle J. Reynolds, manager of 

the road's dining car service, is in 
charge of the company's vending 
machine program. Reynolds said 
equipment will be added next week 
to the Des Moines Rocket. On 
the Rocket, the road is installing 
a Univendor to handle sandwiches 
and a manually operated Hamil- 
ton -Beach milk shake mixer. 

If the Des Moines Rocket car 
proves as successful as Reynolds 
expects, the road will add similar 
vending equipment to the entire 
Rocket fleet of fast thru trains. 

Only trains with dining cars will 

Bulk Assn. Sets 
5 -Point Program 

CHICAGO, Nov. 24. - National 
Association of Bulk Vendors, fol- 
lowing its two -day convention in 
Cleveland last week (The Bill- 
board. November 24), detailed its 
1952 public relations and industry 
aid program. NABV, which opened 
membership ranks to all types of 
bulk equipment with its broadened 
policy and change of name (for- 
merly National Association of Gum 
Vendors), announced adoption of 
the following five -point program: 

1. Establishment of a thoro pub- 
lic relations campaign. 

2. Assistance to local groups 

Mission Dry 
Sued by Nehi 
On Bev Name 

WILMINGTON, Del., Nov. 24.- 
Nehi Corporation, Columbus, Ga., 
owner of the trade mark Royal 
Crown. filed suit Wednesday (21) 
in U. S. District Court against 
Mission Dry Corporation, Los 
Angeles. seeking cancellation of 
the defendant's trade mark Royal 
Punch. Nehi is represented by 
Wilmington attorneys Caleb S. 
Layton and Henry M. Canby, of 
the firm of Richards, Layton & 
Fingers, and by Raymond A. 
Walsh of Washington, D. C. 

Nehi contends the trade mark, 
Royal Crown, has been used con- 
tinuously by it and its predeces- 
sors since 1906, and was registered 
in the United States Patent Office 
on November 2, 1937, by Nehi, 
Inc., one of the predecessor 
companies. and transferred to 
plaintiff on December 31, 1936. 

Plaintiff avers it had no actual 
knowledge of the registration of 
defendent's trademark, Royal 
Punch, or of the use of the trade 
mark by defendant prior to Jan- 
uary 13, 1949. A copy of the trade 
mark registration attached as an 
exhibit is dated October 15,1940. 

The complaint states that pur- 
suant to proceedings in the U.S. 
Patent . Office, the commissioner 
of patents "has refused, and con- 
tinues to refuse" to grant plain- 
tiff's petition for cancellation of 
defendant's registration. 

Two -Coin Choice 
Is Accommodation 

PORTLAND, Ore.,Nov. 24. -A 
two -price system introduced in 
the pay toilets at the Multnomah 
Hotel here, offers both nickel and 
dime operation. 

The 10 -cent lock has been made 
available as an alternate accom- 
modation for the person who does 
not have a nickel for the standard 
nickel lock. Presence of the dime 
lock eliminates need to obtain 
nickels from the porter or other 
sources, according to hotel's as- 
sistant manager Del Milne. 

city, State and federal taxation 
problems. 

3. Dissemination of trade infor- 
mation and trends to membership 
by way of a monthly news letter. 

4. Creation of numerous legisla- 
tive committees to "watch" and act 
where laws are contemplated 
which affect the bulk vending in- 
dustry. 

5. Development of a code of 
ethics to establish minimum health 
standards for all within the bulk 
vending industry. 

In addition, the association has 
decided to make the full context 
of the favorable decision rendered 
in the case of the U. S. versus 
Cavalier Vending Corporation, 
known to every federal, State and 
city official having some connec- 
tion with the Pure Food and Drug 
Laws. 

Schulter Candy 

Sale in Works 
ST. LOUIS. Nov. 24.- Schutter 

candy division of Universal Match 
Corporation is under option for 
purchase by a new Chicago firm, 
Distributors Candy Corporation. 
Universal is negotiating sale of 
its candy division, but according 
to President Aaron Fischer, 
"There's only a 50 -50 chance the 
sale will be completed." 

Distributors Candy Corporation 
has two purchase plans: Under 
one it would pay $1,300.000 for 
the Schutter facilities by Decem- 
ber 31, with the alternate plan 
setting a purchase price of $1,800,- 
000, of which $250,000 would be 
paid December 31 this year, and 
the balance in 20 semi -annual in- 
stallments of $75,000 each. 

get the vending machine equip- 
ment, Reynolds said, since dining 
car stewards and the diner crew 
will be responsible for stocking the 
venders and for making any minor 
repairs. 

The Univendor which goes into 
service on the Rock Island next 
week is non- refrigerated. But the 
dining car crew will load the ma- 
chine just before meal time and 
remove any unsold sandwiches 
when the dining car closes down. 

No Profit Expected 
Reynolds said the Rock Island 

does not expect to make a profit 
on its vending machine operation. 
"The vending machines," he com- 
mented, "are simply to give our 
passengers Convenient service." 

For the first few days. at least, 
the Rock Island had one of its 
dining car inspectors ride the 
Bankers' Special to keep an eye on 
the venders. The train makes a 
return trip to Joliet at 5:10 p.m. 
Both ways, the run is made non- 
stop in 53 minutes. 

Doughnuts are being sold at 10 
cents. They are made by the 
American Raking Company, Joliet. 
packaged in glassene bags and 
loaded in the machines just prior 
to departure. Eventually, spokes- 
men for tàe road declared, the 
Rock Island's own kitchen will 
prepare the doughnuts. The Uni- 
vendor this week was stocked with 
80 doughnuts. 

Current Obstacle 
Biggest hurdle to overcome in 

one -train vending, Reynolds said, 
is the problem of current supply 
since no standard railway car is 
designed to carry the electrical 
load put on it by refrigerated and 
heating equipment. To warm the 
coffee in the Bert Mills machine, 
Rock Island and Mills engineers 
cut into the train's steam line, fed 
the steam thru the machine's coils 
for heating. This necessitates 
keeping the car steamed up thru- 
out the night. 

Reynolds said that the train's 
air supply -used principally to 
brake the cars -may be tapped to 
perform some of the functions 
which electric motors now handle 
in the machines. 

Asked whether the Rock Island 
might eventually design cars with 
built -in vending equipment, Reyn- 
olds said lie could not comment 
since such a program would de- 
pend on the success of the present 
installations. 

Cite Maitch Output, 
Book Type in Lead 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24.- 
Match industry spokesmen an- 
nounced that manufacturers had 
produced 508,426,549500 matches 
in the 12 months ended June 30. 
Production figure was calculated 
from total excise taxes of $10,168,- 
530.99, paid at the rate of 2 cents 
per 1,000 matches. 

Of the 508 billion matches, more 
than half were book matches. On 
this basis, the industry calculates 
that between 12 and 13- billion 
match books were used for adver- 
tising purposes during the 12- 
.nonth period. 

DOUBLE PLAY 

Scale -Vender 
Combo Cues 
New Type Op 

TOLEDO, Nov. 24.- Aircraft 
Services Consolidated. headed by 
Howard T. Ailor, thru a wide- 
spread network of associate -oper- 
atom has developed a new type Of 
dual -purpose scale -vender route. 
The operation makes use of "extra 
earning" promotion in its ap- 
proach to locations: citing the 100 
per cent gross received by the lo- 
cation from the bulk, stamp or 
sanitary vender set in the column 
of its Hamilton scales. All pro- 
ceeds from latter are then chan- 
neled to the operator. 

Ailor, formerly owner of the 
Hamilton Scale Company, has 
about 20 operator -associates now 
active in Aircraft Services, with 
others in the process of being 
added. 

Details of location - operator 
agreements vary with type of unit 
installed in the scale column. Ac- 
cording to Ailor, placement con- 
tracts were recently signed with 
the five -and -dime Neisner Bros. 
and Grant chains in Rochester, 
N. Y. 

Announce New 

American Nat'l 

Coffee Vender 
LANSDALE, Pa., Nov. 24.- 

American National Dispensing 
Company announced a new 600 
cup Model B coffee vender listing 
for $795, f.o.b. A second new 
model, Cafe Petit, with 200 cup 
capacity and smaller cabinet size, 
will be in production within 30 

stated. 
Model B uses dry powdered 

soluble ingredients, as do firm's 
$895, 600 -cup Andico Models AC 
and AS. Both models employ the 
same interior operating design of 
the two higher price machines, 
featuring improved quick vend- 
ing cycle, uniform ingredient 
throw and convenient check of 
ingredient flow. 

New Marketing 

Body Receives 

Candy Firm $$ 
NEW YORK, Nov. 24. -The 

Confectionery Industry Founda- 
tion, a new organization spon- 
sored by the National Candy 
Wholesalers Association and Na- 
tional Confectioners Association, 
was assured of initial formation 
when nine manufacturers pledged 
$25,000 to set up the program. 

J. V. Balocca, chairman of the 
CIF campaign committee, an- 
nounced the nine firms included 
chocolate and gum as well as 
candy makers. The foundation 
was set up at a recent meeting of 
the directors of both trade asso- 
ciations, at which time a steering 
committee was formed to appoint 
a campaign committee to raise 
funds for the new body. It will 
institute and carry out a market 
research program for the confec- 
tionery industry. 

Balocca, stressing the need for 
such a program, stated: "Every- 
body knows there is something 
wrong with an industry's market- 
ing methods that have allowed 
its wholesalers' profits to shrink 
to the disappearing point. A lot 
of us think we know what is 
wrong, but we only think so- 
we do not have the proven facts. 

"Everybody knows there is 
something wrong with the retail 
marketing methods when candy 
sales are not up despite the much 
broader range of retail margins 
on confectionery than on any 
other food items, even including 
the directly competitive items of 
ice cream, soft drinks and bakery 
goods." 

Williamson Sues 

On Bar Name Use 
OKLAHOMA CITY, Nov. 

Williamson Candy Company filed 
suit in Federal District Court here 
for infringement of its Oh Henry 
trade mark by a local candy firm. 

Williamson asks that the com- 
pany be enjoined from using the 
trade name on a candy bar, and 
requests damages for the period 
during which the firm had used 
the name. 

BEVERAGE IN TRANSIT 

20 Hot Soup Venders 
Warm Chi El Riders 

CHICAGO, Nov. 24. -With in- 
stallation of seven converted Re- 
fresh -o -Mats on its el station loca- 
tions, Mechanical Merchants, Inc., 
Wednesday completed the 20 -ma- 
chine hot soup program thru the 
city's elevated system announced 
last month (The Billboard, Octo- 
ber 61. 

Herman Stamer, Mechanical's 
vice -president, said the units vend 
hot mock chicken soup at a dime, 
with boullion to be added later 
as an alternate product. Decals 
for hot tea have been acquired, 
with this beverage scheduled for 

OPS: MOST CIG OPERATORS 

Are Within Price Ceilings; 
Penny -Plus Hikes Ruled OK 
If Reflection of Rising Costs 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24. -Of- 
fice of Price Stabilization, prob- 
ing complaints against some ciga- 
rette vending operators for pos- 
sible price ceiling violations, 
found this week that only an 
"extremely small" number of op- 
erators were in actual violation. 

OPS officials said some oper- 
ators recently upped prices be- 
yond the 1 -cent increase permitted 
since the penny -a -pack tax hike 

took effect November 1. Com- 
plainants were not aware that 
such increases were mostly in ac- 
cordance with price rulings sanc- 
tioning increases to reflect rising 
costs. 

OPS said that last May it is- 
sued a ruling permitting cigarette 
vending operators to compute 
prices on a formula that reflected 
any recent cost increases. Because 
it is costly to change prices on 
machines, :tome operators did not 
immediately take advantage of 

the ruling. When the new lax hike 
became effective, however, many 
operators did change their prices 
to reflect both the tax and costs, 
OPS said. 

Meanwhile OPS announced that 
during October it opened 13,363 
new investigations of all types of 
complaints alleging price ceiling 
violations. Some 4,000 of these 
cases were closed as a result of 
no violation being found. Total 
number of cases pending Novem- 
ber I was 21,343, OPS said. 

possible addition in the future. 
Originally, the Refresh -o -Mats 

dispensed a cold orange drink, 
were converted to handle hot 
chocolate, and then inactivated 
following discovery of too high 
bacteria counts in the chocolate. 
With their subsequent further 
conversion to hot soup units, the 
machines are now back in full 
operation thru the city's elevated 
system. 

New Juice Units 
Mechanical Merchants also an- 

pounced the addition of three 
Snively juice venders to its sub- 
-lily locations, supplementing the 
two Welch Grape Juice machines 
installed the last week in Septem- 
ber. 

The Snively units are vending 
an orange -grapefruit blend, from 
42 -ounce cans in the machines. 
Cans are perforated, dispense in- 
dividual drinks in paper cups. The 
dual flavor Welch venders offer 
a grape and an apple juice. 
Stamer reported the apple juice 
has been found to account for 
approximately 10 per cent of an 
individual machine's total sales. 
All three juices vend at a dime. 

Modify Op Service 
At Northwestern 

MORRIS, III.. Nov. 24. -In an- 
nouncing that former recondition- 
ing, cleaning and refinishing serv- 
ices are no longer being handled 
in its plant, Northwestern Corpo- 
ration stated such facilities have 
been increased by its distributors. 

A limited amount of strictly 
mechanical repair work will con- 
tinue to be done at the plant, how- 
ever. 
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State Tax Calendar 

Louisiana 
December 1 -Sett drink re- 

ports due. 
December 15 -Soft drink re- 

ports due. Tobacco reports due. 
December 20-Suies tax reports 

and payments due. 
Maine 

December 15 -Sales tax reports 
and payment due. 

Maryland 
December 15 -Sales tax reports 
and payment due. 

Massachusetts 
December 20- Cigarette tax re- 

ports and payment due. 
Michigan 

December 15 -Sales tax reports 
and payment due. 

December 20- Cigarette tax re- 
ports and payment due. 

Minnesota 
December 20- Cigarette sales 

tax reports and payment due. 
Cigarette use and storage tax re- 
ports and payment due. 

Mississippi 
December 15 -Sales tax reports 

and payment due. Tobacco re- 
ports from manufacturers, dis- 
tributors and wholesalers due. 
Use tax reports and payment due. 

Missouri 
December 31 -Soft drink in- 

spection fee reports and payment 
due. 

Montana 
December 10 - Cigarette tax 

stamp payment due. 
Nebraska 

December 10- Cigarette reports 
from distributors due. 

Nevada 
December 15- Cigarette reports 

from wholesalers due. 
New Jersey 

December 20- Cigarette tax re- 
ports and payments due. 

New Mexico 
December 20- Cigarette reports 

from retailers due. 

Chase Candy 
Moves to Buy 
Nutrine Co. 

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 24. -Chase 
Candy Company, thru F. S. Yantis 
& Company, Inc., which owns 40 
per cent of its stock, this week 
offered to purchase the Nutrine 
Candy Company. Chicago. Nu- 
trine's two. largest stockholders 
have accepted the offer: firm's 
other shareholders have 20 days 
in which to accept. Two- thirds of 
the Chicago firm's shareholders 
are required to approve the sale. 

Under the proposal. sale of Nu- 
trine's 400,000 shares of stock out- 
standing at E5 each will be fol- 
lowed by dissolution of that com- 
,any. Upon completion of the 

le, Ralph A. Wenger, Chase 
hairman, will continue in that 
pacity, while W. A. Yantis, 

hale president, will become vice - 
hairman of the board, and Neal 

- Diller. Nutrine president. will 
named Chase vice- president. 

North Carolina 
December 15 -Sales tax reports and payment due. 

North Dakota 
December 10- Cigarette reports from distributors due. 

Ohio 
December 10- Cigarette reports 

from wholesalers due. 
December 15- Cigarette use tax reports and payment due. 

Oklahoma 
December 10- Cigarette reports 

from wholesalers, retailers and 
vending machine owners due. 

December 15 -Sales tax reports 
and payments due. Tobacco re- 
ports from wholesalers, jobbers 
and warehousemen due. 

Rhode Island 
December 10- Cigarette reports 

from distributors and dealers due. 
December 20 -Sales tax reports 

and payment due. 

South Carolina 
December 10 -Soft drink re- 

ports due. 
December 20 -Sales tax reports 

and payment due. 

Tennessee 
December 20 -Sales tax reports 

and payment due. 

Texas 
December 5- Cigarette reports 

from solicitors due. 
Washington 

December 15- Cigarette drop 
shipment reports from wholesalers 
and retailers due. 

West Virginia 
December 15- Cigarette use tax 

reports and payment due. Sales 
tax reports and payment due. 

Wisconsin 
December 10- Cigarette reports 

from wholesalers and manufac- 
turers due. 

- Wyoming 
December 15-Sales tax reports 

and payment due. 
December 20- Cigarette reports 

due. 

Paul Dudley Childs 
Elected Nedicks' 
Board of Directors 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24. - Paul 
Dudley Childs this week was 
elected a director of Nedicks'. Inc.. 
the quick -lunch chain. 

Walter Mack Jr., president of 
National Phoenix Industries. Inc. 
and former Pepsi -Cola topper, an- 
nounced earlier that his firm had 
completed payment for the pur- 
chase of Nedicks' and that the for- 
mer management had resigned. 
Mack now assumes the presidency 
of Nedicks'. 

Other Nedicks' officers are: 
Abraham Rosenthal, vice- presi- 
dent and assistant to the president; 
George Wise, vice- president in 
charge of real estate; Burt Strouse, 
vice -president in charge of fran- 
chise stores; Albert Fink Milton, 
secretary, and Adam otele, assis- 
tant secretary and comptroller. 
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Picking Right Spot 
For Music Machines 

By HOVt'ARD P. SCIILEY 

Selecting the right kind of 
music equipment for the greatest 
profit in a particular location is 
a frequent problem for the opera- 
tor. The installation and place- 
ment of extra speakers, wall 
boxes and even the placement of 
the machine itself are factors 
which must be considered if the 
music operator is to remain sol- 
vent. 

Too frequently, with a big in- 
vestment in new equipment and 
in installation costs, the operator 
does not realize the return he 
should because of unwise or im- 
proper installation. 

A location should be carefully 
examined before deciding what 
type of installation should be 
made. In many cases. only the 
phonograph is needed, but in 
many other instances waliboxes, 
located correctly, -pay for them- 
selves in a very short time. And 
extra speakers often improve the 
sound distribution so that the 
music is at the right level at all 
points. This is especially import- 
ant in larger or odd -shaped loca- 
tions 

Check Volume Level 
In considering extra speakers. 

it is first necessary to know the 
volume level that will be required 
or permitted. Restaurants usually 
require a low level of sound. If 
the room is fairly large, it may 
be necessary to install extra 
speakers no that the music is 
audible everywhere but not noisy. 
To get maximum coverage from 
a speaker, try to mount it well 
above head level, preferably 
against a wall, ceiling or partition 
which will act as a baffle. 

It is usually a good idea to try 
the speaker or speakers in several 
spots to determine which spot will 
give the best effect and coverage. 
Generally, the extra speaker or 
speakers should face at a different 
angle from the phonograph 
speaker and these extra speakers 
are generally more effective if 
placed as far as possible from the 
machine. Speaker feed wire 
should be concealed as much as 
possible and should be placed 
where they are safe from damage. 

Where To Put it 
Often the placement of the 

phonograph itself calls for a deci- 
sion. Sometimes locations want 
the machine placed where it is not 
readily accessible to the public. It 
should be carefully explained how 
much difference in the profit a 
good spot can make. The prime 
consideration, of course, is to 
place the machine where the 
greatest number of people can 
see it and want to play it. So 
important is the location of the 
phonograph that at times it is 
advisable to forget the sound out- 
put of the machine speaker and 
depend on auxiliary speakers for 
the greater part of the output. 

In large locations, where people 
remain seated, wall boxes at 
booths and tables do well. In 
some locations, of course, wall 
boxes simply get coins which 
would be played in the phono- 
graph anyhow. One thing to re- 
member, howeser: Wall boxes 
often add to over -play. 

Continental Can Board 
Of Directors Expanded 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24. -Con- 
tinental Can Company board of 
directors elected John M. Frank. 
lin, Paul C. Cabot and Stepher 
Bechtel to fill three new board 
memberships, recently approved 
by stockholders. Board now con- 
sists of 15 members. 

Franklin is president and di- 
rector of United States Lines 
Company, also director of Manu- 
facturers Trust Company, Worth- 
ington Pump and Machinery Cor- 
poration, American Steamship 
Owners' Protective and Indemnity 
Association, Home Insurance 
Company, U. S. Coast Guard 
Academy and Maryland Stet,. 
Fair, Inc. 

Cabot is president of the State 
Investment Corporation, Boston 
a director of J. P. Morgan & Com- 
pany, B. F. Goodrich Company, 
National Dairy Products Corpora- 
tion and Tampa Electric Corn - 
puny. 

Bechtel is head of Bechtel Cor- 
poration and its affiliates, vice - 

president of Joshua Hendy Cor- 
poration and chairman of the 
board and director of Trans 
Mountain Oil Pipe Line Cotn- 
pany. 

In locations where dancing is 
permitted there seems to be a cer- 
tain "kick" for the patrons to 
deposit their money directly in 
the phonograph. In such Locations 
the machine should always be lo- 
cated as close by the dance floor 
as possible. 

Custom Installation 
Often the opportunity comes 

along to plan the installation of 
music equipment in a building 
under construction. Then speakers 
may be concealed in the walls or 
ceiling, wall box cable can be 
laid in the wall and there is op- 
portunity to have electrical out- 
lets placed where needed. In lay- 
ing speaker or wall box wires in 
new construction, it is well to 
use regular construction electri- 
cal cable to forestall future trou- 
bles. 

These are the main points to 
remember: 

1. The music must first of all 
be accessible. 

2. It must be good to listen to. 
Many patrons object strongly 
to loud music. Then, too, playing 
a phonograph is often an impluse. 
Be sure your machines are so 
located that they encourage as 
much impulse play as possible. 

11111 HERE'S 

THE SECRET TO 

BIG PROFITS IN 

BULK VENDING 

SIMPLIFIED 
SERVICE 
MEANS . . 

MORE 
MONEY 

. LESS 

WORK 

The biggest profit maker operators have 
ever enjoyed in the bulk vending field. 
Simplified service cuts costs in hall. You 
just exchange globes on location the 
ornery globe is cleaned and filled at your 
workshop. vends all produets including 
ball gum and charms. Attractive eye - 
catching appearance Bunt for year: of 
hard service. 

THE NORTHWESTERN CORPORATION 

I 
829 M. ARMSTRONG ST., MORRIS. ILL. 

i 

i 

Outstanding 

MODEL 

49 
Irater 
RICES 

L.ss than u 
sl))s 

L."13'.73 
loo 

flirts 
lap r mor. 

flan 

Corn Plate tin. or 

PARTS, SUPPLIES, STANDS, 

GLOBES. BRACKETS, (HARMS, EIc 

TIME PAYMENT PLAN AVAIL 
ABLE- TRADEINS AC! TEO 

.o.e Facforv 

;bCOLVMN 
I SELECTIV! 

MERCHANDISE 
ADAMS. All Flavors, 100 Counl..f ) 
W a:GLEY'S. 411 Flavors. lop 

FgCUouuT 
m 

CNAR MS, ffaftaa, 100 
ab 

..o 
SUCHARG, Z Count 1.)p 
NERSNEY'S, 'ZOO Count 1.)0 

MINIMUM ORGE 
u aoves a 4nr wssen menr 

NORTHWESTERN 
SALES 

MOESMAINDEOMPANY 

438 WEST 42nd STREET, NEW YORK 18, V. T. CHitkering 4:0142 
4105 16th AVENUE, BROOKLYN. N. Y GEdney 83600 

haS e 
ATLAS Bantam 

TRAY VENDOR , 
Here is the 5t nut vendor that 
Hos Everything! Beautiful eye - 
catching aluminum die cost 
body with o simplified portion 
mechanism. Removable troy 
tamper -proof Chicago lock, 
plus on unbroken profit break- 
ing record! 

DJSTRJRUrORS AND 
SALESMEN: Writs 
NOW 

MANUFACTURED BY 

.ßn,1 
AHni 

Alm 
as ends 

Bra 

Packed n 

EST. 
MANUFACTURING AND SALES CORP 

1925 12220 TRISKErTRD., CLEVELAND 11. OHIO 

. 
CHARMS- Proven Sales Boosters 

Write for Complete Price Vogl 

e ug9en eiinc. 
3 3 3 UNION SQUARE NEW YORK 3, N. Y. 

GIVE TO DAMON RUNYON CANCER FUNS) 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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VICTOR'S 

JUMBO 

UNIVERSAL 
,With Side Display 

NM, Window, 

400 
BALL CAPACITY 

ZUMBO -SIZE 

BALL GUM 

100 Count ' Per Pound 

TODAY'S FASTEST SELLING BULK 

VENDING ITEM 

'143° 
Each 
Lors of l00 

531,40 per case pf 2 

Conrad Pear VICTOR 
Distributor 

VICTOR 
VENDING CORP. 

5701 -13 W Grand Ave. 
Chicago 39, Illinois 

CORRECTION 
In o d last week price or North 

esre.n tab cam vendor ìn lots 
of less than 100 was listed incur 
redly Correct price is 

NORTHWESTERN 

TAB GUM VENDORS 
Less than 100 S25.45 ea. 

NORTHWESTERN 
SALES and SERVICE COMPANY 

438 West 42d St., New York sa, N. v. 
105 16th Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

MN IN a a 

SPECIAL! 
$75.00 

MODUNEEEL 

DA 
E 1 

9 Col. I 

1275 Pack Cap_ I 

Aluminum Replacing 
Brass in Bulb Bases 

CLEVELAND, Nov. 24. -Gen- 
eral Electric Company's lamp de- 
partment announced aluminum 
instead of brass is now being used 
in large portion of its bases for 
light bulbs. 

Aluminum is being employed to 
conserve brass for the nation's 
military needs, according to G -E 
spokesmen and the former metal's 
use in light bulb bases has been 
approved by National Production 
Authority. 

G -E indicated that with the re- 
turn to normalcy in brass supply, 
aluminum will continue to be used 
in bulb bases as it resists tarn- 
ishing and makes for general bet- 
ter appearance. 

W. Va. Soft Drink Tax 
CHARLESTON, W. Va.. Nov. 

24.-According to official figures 
given out by Tax Commissioner 
C. H. Koontz. State soft drink tax 
collections totaled $249,791.92 for 
October. 

Gross collections were $249,997. 
but $205.89 was refunded on per- 
mits and stamps returned, Com- 
missioner Koontz said. 

Contributions to the total was 
$2,040 received from soft drink 
stamps. $25,303 from syrup stamps, 
and $202.225 from sale of credit 
crowns. Another $20.053 was col- 
lected from repaid bottle crowns. 

As previously reported in The 
Billboard, the penny -a- bottle tax, 
which became effective July 1, was 
enacted to finance establishment of 
a four -year medical and dental 
school as part of West Virginia 
University. 

a x a a a a a 
CIGARETTE MACHINES 

Uneetla Model 500. 15 Col., x35 
Pxk Cap.. King Sire In<IUded.. 565.00 

Uneeda Model 500, v Col., 350 
Paco CaD.r King Sire Included. 97.50 

Uneetla Model A, 9 Col., 270 
Park Cap. 87.50 

DuGrenier Champion, 9.71 Col., ISO 
Peck Cap., King Stu In<IUdeO 92.50 

DuGrenier Model W, col.. 30e 
Pack Cao. 85.00 

Rowe Cruseder, f0 col., 476 
pack Cap., King Sire Included 145.00 
w Roe Imperial, A ol., 240 

peek cap. 60.00 
Rowe Royal, b col.. 240 

Pack Cap. ___ es.óo 

55.00 ADDITIONAL FOR SIL V E R 

QUARTER OR KING 512E VENDING 

CANDY MACHINES 
U- Select Il, sa Bar Cap. 535.00 
Adv. Candy, 00 Bar Cap. 25.00 
Vendait Candy (New, Write 

ROWE TAB e i: i 
mount,n9rbr:nX_ w'h 522.50 

KING SIZE COLUMNS INSTALLED 

IN ALL CIGARETTE_ MACHINES_ 

TOP EQUIPMENT 
UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED 
13 OEP. WITH ORDERS, BAL. C.O.D. 
Parts and Mirrors / ilable For all makes 

_and mdals. 

CONVERSIONS 

a a a 1 

lr 

t 

SPECIAL! 

S85.00 
ROWE I 

CANDY 

8 Ç1. 
120 84r Cop 

I ANY MAKE OR MODEL CIGARETTE VENDOR TO 25c OR 30. VENDING 
TRADE PRICES- 

UNEEDA VENDING SERVICE, INC. ) 
The Nation's Leading Distributor of Vending Machines" 

Iu NEW .. RECONDITIONED LIKE NEW 

166 Clymer Street, Brooklyn tI. N. Y. EVergreen 7.4568 

000 DeltY 

Order 
N - 

4C0R4' 
The only completely die.cost aluminum, precision built 

ALL -PURPOSE VENDOR 
Vends all bulk mdse. -null, gum bolts, 
condy, charms. 

Polished, cosy -to -clean merchandise chute. 

Tomporprooll Held by lop lock 

and body stomps only 

Guoromeed mechanically 
weighs less Ikon 7 lbs. 

manufacturing co., int. 
11411 Knightsbridge Ave., Culver City, Calif. 

INSTNOUTORSr 
Choice Ntr,tor,rt Sill Open- 

East a M,dveNt 
1. Abelwon. San. soles mgr 
IN9 5th Ara a,psbwgh 

AT I -óa7* 
Pacific Coos, D' Boor 

OPra,ws Vending 

1077 GrMuoh 
me 

a 

S, u PaPs y 

A ng1 

dim a a a 
, t-i.Y.y 
' 

WRI'T'E FOR CATALOG 
ON BULK VENDORS. MERCHANDISE. GAMES. ETC 

TOPPER 
CHARMS 

LARGE =7 512 F. -PER I.00o 

DELUXE 5á99C I $333 I 

COPPER 43 
I 

r dl MyOdal. We r .erva 'rant le limit aunlily 

ordering en 4 STANDS 

S1495 

An mal-alam,na é Nnnn NI. 

Eacn camem,o ax.d Reaev cor loca I Ca,e I 4 rlon. Wef9ht 17 Ib. 

s56. 8D $3.25 each I Wa afa fclory df.lrìbuler. 
Ior 11 ladlnR ks ef 

VENOINO MACHINES 

PARKWAY JIACIIINIS MORPD 
71S ENSOR ST. a a a a a a a a la a a a a la a1ll, 

compiol P 
victor L,n 
1n Stock 

1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1t1111I11111111I1111111II11If11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111P 

rxE BILLBOARD Index 
of Advertised Used 

Machine Prices 
IIIII11111I1IItI1III11IlIIIIIIl11tI11111111111111111I1111111111111111111I1111111111111111111111111 

Vending Machines 
Equipment ,Ind prises listed below are taken from advertisements In The Billboard Issues as 

Indicated below. All advertised used machines and prices are listed. Where more than one firm 

advertised the same equipment al the same price, frequency with which the price occurred It 

indicated in pare stheses. Where quantify discounts a/e advertised, as in the case of bulk vendee, 

only the single machine price is listed. Any price obviously depends on cond¡lise of the equipment. 

age. lime on location, territory and other /dialed factors. 

For this woet'e prices consult the used machine advertisements in this tsar. 

Issue a 
Nw. 24 

Adams IC, b Col 14.50 

Adams 4 Col. to 14.50 

Advance Candy 25.00 

A ¡a. Not Nut. 5c or 1Oc 39.50 

Almond Vendors, 5c 
Asco Hol Nut, Is or 5c 

Columbus Bulk. 1: or So 

Columbus Nut, Sc. 

Columbus Duo 5c Twin ... 15.00 

D uGrenier Champion, 9 col 92.50 

DuGrenier Model IS/ O col ) 

OuGrenier Model V. 
Dugrenler Model W.... 
Out renter NoOel 7 9 col 85.00 89 50 

DuGrenier Model H 6 ca... 35.00 

Eleclro Serve Popcorn. 5c 

Exhibit Card Vendors 15.00 

Foot Vitalizer 
Kirk's Astrology Scale.... . 85.00 

K M) Shoe Shoe Machlee.., 79.50 

Leigh PX 30 col 139.50 

Lo Use Scale 50.00 

Lucky Ball Gum, lc 
Master Se 10.00 

Master Novelty. 1c 8.50 

Master lc aid 5. Comb 10.00 

Monarch 18 co1.1 85.00 

Nalional 9A 75.00 

National 930 85.00 95.00 
120.00 

National 9 col 8950 
National 950 95.00 

Northwestern 33 Ball Gum. 7.50121 

Northwestern DeLIe Nut. ,. 
Northwestern Deluxe 

is and 5c. _ 15.00 

Northwestern Model 39, Io. 7.50 

Northwestern Mattel 40, le 5.95 
Pop Can Set 49.50 89.50 
Rowe Candy 85 00 

Rowe Cousade, 110 col.) , 145.00 

Rowe Gum 6 Mist 5c 19.50 

Rowe Imperial 8 051.1 69.50 80.00 

Rowe President 85 00 

Rowe Royal 16 ca.) 85.00 
Rowe Royal 18 col.) 125.00 
Rowe Royer 110 caL1 85.00 

Shipman Stamp, 3 Ca.. lc. 
3c, Air Mall 

Shipman Stamp lc 6 3c 22.50 
5rlver King Oulk lc or 5c 8.00 
Silver Kg lo 800 Karg 

Silier Karg 

CharNa m 

Nut 
it 

Sc 12.50 
Shoe Shine Mai:nine .. 3.00 

Sinos BrusnUo ..,, 75.00 
(Mcrae Cand/ 102 Bar 
Dorms Model 4. (9 x01.). 87.50 
Uneeda Model f 19 co1.1 75.00 

Uneeda 1500; 

Uneeda (9 col./ Model 500 50.00 9750 
Uneeda (15 cols ..,. 79.50 85.00121 

Uneeda Pak E 71 col. 89.50 
Uneeda Pak Model 500 

7 cot. 89.50 130.00 

U- SelenII 35.00 49.50 

Victor Universal Nut 5e , 

Victor Model I,, Cabinet 
Sope 8 95 

Victor Model V, Globe Type 8.50 
Wrigley's Tab Gum, le. 

8 Ca. 
reasons 5 col 
YuChu Ball Gum. lc 5.00 

Issue or 

Nor 17 

$13.95 

Issued 
oe. 10 

_ IssW, at 

Nov 7 

25.00 525.00 525 00 

29.50 
5.95 

9.96121 
6.95 
7.50 

89.50 

49.50 
82 50 

17.95 

85.00 
79.50 

6950 
75.00 
49.50 
82.50 

39 50 

85.00 
79.50 

69.50 
75.00 
49 50 

82.50 

85 00 

50.00 50 00 50 00 
5.95 

7.95 
8 95 

85.00 
75.00 
85 00 

85.00 85 a 
75.00 75.00 79.50 
85.00 75.00 85.00 

8'11 

Stick amans' 

Bulk 7.4. "":9 Pef' 
same 

W.e °' 
duds 00% % 

eorVyAcr onine. 
dher 

h 

ADVAN'E 
Is the Vendor for Toul 

The 1.101u111n model 
Illlothaledl rends flat 
miens op te 7' ¡ "i2 "s 
VA" long - Of Cooed 

(Moos ap lo Ito" di 

ametn e 3,4" long. Te 
2-coluern model handles 
round cartons up lo sí" 

diameters 3' long 

gequlcly Iornishe- la 
lc, Sc, 101 of 2Si 

operation. Separate 
cash bon - and Ad. 

Tance Coln Deleclo 
with automatic coin le 
turn when machine II 
empty, 

Want more inlormalioe! Write beat 

7 50 7.50 /SG 

12.50 

13.95 
6.95 
5.95 

89 50 
85 00 

145 00 

n 50 

85.00 
82 50 

85 00 

2195 

7.50 

75.00 

65.00 
75.00 
69.50 
95.00 

75.50 85 00121 

89 50 

145 00 

85.00 
82.50 

8500 

39 50 
7500 
15.00 

35 OC 

15 00 

69 50 

95.00 
15.50 85.0012i 

89.51 

145 IX 

85.0012 
82.56 
69.50 
85 00 

15 01 

/5 O. 

85 0, 
75 Oi 

69 51 

95 0C 

85.0012 

35.00 49.50 35 00 49 50 35.00 49 50 

9.95 

8.50 
7.95 

12.95 

3.95 

S7Sc 

FOLK TALENT AND TUNES 

Cfltlritlllril Ìr011, nOO, 73 

who has beer. managing Hank 
Snow (Victor) for the past 18 

months, is reported to have split 
with Snow. Riley is handling 
Rusty Gabbard (MGM) Roy King 
(Mercury) and is currently in New 
York with Don Estes, WSM pop 
singer who is seeking a recording 
pact. . A. M. Bamford has set 
Lefty Friezell currently in Can- 
ada thru December 6.... Murray 
Nash, of Acuff -Rose. reports that 
Neal Burris (King), last in Ohio 
territory. And Clyde Moody (King) 
have moved to WSM, Nashville. 
This gives King its biggest repre- 
sentation at the folk music capi- 
tal, with Cowboy Copas and Moon 
Mulligan already there. . Bill 
Bailey and Fred Niles. who are 
masterminding the "Old American 
Barn Dance" TV film series for 
Kling Studios, have set Pee Wee 
Golden West Cowboys. Johnny 
and Jack and Merle Travis for 
their next shooting series, set for 
December 7 -12. 

Disk hockey Doings 
Gwennie Winters. WRYO, 

Rochester, Pa., reports that New 
River Ranch, folk music park at 
Rising St.n, Md., is operated by 

Alex Campbell, WASA, Havre De 
Grace, Md.. . Carl Shook. who 
handles the "Cornbread Matinee." 
daily over WKYW, Louisville. re- 
port¡ that he journeyed to WSM. 
Nashville, where he got tape in- 
terviews with the all -star cast 
with the co- operation of Jim 
Denny, Frank Kelton and Dee Kil 
patrick.... Mack Senders, KFBI. 
Wichita, Kan., reports that Randy 
Starr has left the station's talent 
roster to join the Army. Sonny 
Albright has replaced him. . 

Frank Page. KWKH. Shreveport. 
La.. writes that the "Louisiana 
Hayride" has added the Giese 
Family from San Antonio. Page 
is the papa of a gal, Patti. born 
November 8.... Johnny Harper, 
KRLD, Dallas. reports 2.000 ad- 
missions November 10 at the Big 
D Jamboree, with Ray Price, AI 
Clause/ and Lloyd Weaver. They 
are using audience participation 
gimmicks. Leroy Jenkins. blind 
Columbia warbler, has been 
signed for an appearance soon. 

Dal Stallard, KCMO, Kansas 
City, Mo., got terrific response on 
his h.b. stint with Don Cherry's 
Decca version of "Grievin' My 
Heart Out for You." 

J. SCHOENBACH 
Factory Distributor 08 

Advance Vending Machines 

1645 Bedford Ave., B'klyn, 25. N.Y. 

PResldent 2.2900 

JUMBO SPECIAL 

(;. Cap. 2375 

of 210 Count 

Ball Gum 

Price less than 

you think 

Pay for in 20 

weekly payments 

Write for 

details 

ROY TORR 
LANSDOWNE. 

PENNA. 

Servicing and financing Operators 
Since 1910 

Lower price from 

America's l a r g e e l 

Charm manulacluror. 

Over 40 one sod dll- 

forenl'orle of Charma. 

Our price* are lower! 

Send 35c for complote 
'ampler. 

PENNY KING CO. 
41$ NeDtan Shred 
Pittsburgh 20, Pa. 

Dillribulors and 

Operatore 
Now Available 

GRIFFIN 

DISPENSER 
Hatl 411'7. 

a a a IN IN a a I 

Charms 

Paul A. Price Co. 
220 Broadway, New York 38, N.Y. 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Pro 
are 

..Sil 
Ile( 

VEND! 
GUM" 
151 IV' 

Charm 
Coins. 

sates 

SI 
n3 Di 

essional Operators 
made tailh genuine 

FH-Kiste" Vendors 
Prnafionally known 

Sc 

PISTACHIO 

NUT 

VENDOR 

'CHARM 

KING' 

BALI GUM 

VENDOR 

NEW 

ROTARY 

'SUPER 

VENDOR" 

NEW LARGE SIZE t "SUPER 
OPP fo the Paundl or regular 
fist. Nut and Ball Gum, Candy. 

{ Vendors, itSe u.S. snit Foreign, 
'Not -Hut.' Vendors. Designed for 

ommelling ere ..Peal. 

I.VEII -KING CORP. . 

verse, Parkway Chicago. or. 

of 

'Rcc 
polo 
for 

VE 

2160 

Clod 

"The Magazine 

Automatic Merchandising" 

eked u lot of help anti 
lets in Your VEND. Thank+ 
Yu'ythhsg. ' 

MAX DEMAND 
M.mphi., Tenn. 

ND 
Peterson St. 

mall 22, O. 

Pismo enter mY {ubieeipllon to VEND 
Magnrne for One Year for which 
enclot° $3. 

Nam 

Add. 

City 

0111 

Zone Stato 

Coinmen You Know 
Hartford, Conn. 

There's a seasonal upturn in coin trade in Connecticut. 
Joe Fica, Torrington operator, was 
a recent visitor, dropping by at General Amusement Game Com- pany.. , Charlie D'Allassandro, 
of Century Music, East Hartford, 
and family will be going to Flor- 
ida in January with Abe Fish. of Connecticut State Association. 
Lou Chack, general manager of General Amusement Game, will fill in for his boss, Abe, who is also owner of General Amuse- 
ment. 

Graham H. Anthony. president 
of Veeder -Root, Inc., manufac- 
turers of counting and computing 
devices for coin machines, has 
been named to the Corporate Gifts 
Committee for the Hillyer College 
Fund Drive. . Ralph Colucci, 
of Seaboard Distributors was in Waterbury to visit his brothers, 
who operate Mattatuck Music, 
coin distribution concern. 

Cigarette tax receipts in Con- 
necticut for October totaled $880,- 
836, an increase of 25 per cent 
over October, 1950. 

ndianapolis 
Frank Lugar & Son acquired 

the interest of Frank Milharcie in 
the Wayne Amusement Company. 

A. C. Evans, juke box oper- 
ator at South Bend, tqd., visited 
the Shaffer Music Company and 
told of his hunting trip to Canada 
and bagging three deers. Evans is 
also a big game hunter. In the 
fishing season he frequents the 
Canadian lakes and streams. 

Sicking Company, Inc., is dis- 
playing the United Leader. , 

Mrs. Louie Burman says orders 
are on file waiting for early de- 
liveries, The Crown Specialty 
Company, Richmond, Ind., had 
representatives on coin row boy - 
ing parts, looking at new equip- 
ment and making purchases of 
records at the Janes Record Shop. 

Al Calderon. Calderon Dis- 
tributing Company, reports a 
scarcity of juke boxes and equip- 
ment. At reports business good. 
but it's Isard to get shipments of 
materials and parts.. Richard 
Wagner, manager of Cain - Cail- 
loute. Inc., Wurlitzer distributor. 
reports a scarcity of Wurlitzer 
phonographs. However, Dick is 
busy revamping used phono- 
graphs. The demand for new Wur- 
litzer phonographs is excellent, 
hut there are no new phonographs 
arriving. 

Ralph Nicholson, representative 
of the Bally Manufacturing Com- 
pany with headquarters at the 
Calderon Distributing Company, 
to Chicago to be with his farnii 
over the holiday. There is much 
activity on Bright Spots, but the 
difficulty at present is getting new 
equipment. All distributors are 
short of new equipment, and or- 
ders are piling up at most places. 

New York 
Eleanor Wolf, daughter of 

Hirsch Wolf, New York sales rep 
for Independent Halvah & Can- 
dies, Inc., Brooklyn, will he mar- 
ried in a few weeks. Firm sells 
Halvah for Lending machines. 

Lionel Goldberg. vice- president 

BRAND NEW 

LUCKY BOY VENDORS 

$Q.75 Sg.,O Ea. 

Lots o1 10 

EACH íg.75 Ea. 
MODEL Lots el 75 
tf or Sr Se.00 Ea 

Nul nit Charm Vendor. 
hold S lbs. Nuls, Ball Gum 

Vendors, 000 Ban Gum 

Full, Gueanleed. 
iii Deposit, Beane. C.O,D 

IILOI'f $IFG. CO. 
VALLEY STATION, NY. 

2,000 
ASSORTED (HARMS 

15 Different Items - everything we 

make -in plastic and Plated mixture 

WORTH MORE- SPECIAL DEAL 

2,000 for SIO 
F.O.B. Tamales, N. Y. 

Immediato delivery. 

of National Container Corporation, 
has announced the appointment 
of George Farrah as his assist- 
ant. handling the converting 
plants in the Wisconsin and 
Minnesota area. Farrah has been 
technical director at National for 
several years. National also an- 
nounced last week that net sales 
for the nine months ending Sep- 
tember 30 were $55,392,000, almost 
double the same period last year. 

Detroit 
David Weinberg and Jack Free- 

man are establishing the D & F 
Cigarette Vending Company, one 
of the few firms in the field to 
have a downtown office on Farmer 
Street... . Leo's Amusement, es- 
tablished by Leon Weinberger 
about five years ago, has been 
formally registered as a father - 
and-son partnership, with his 

3 SPECIAL GRADES 
FOR VENDORS 

ask for ZALOOM'SI 

4 STAR JUMBO 

VENDORS MIX 

3 STAR "BUDS" 
Perfect. The Finest ana Fasted 
Selling Pistachios. Rod and White. 
DELICIOUSLY RO AST EO AND 
SALTED 

Packed 5 -Ib. MontureProot Bags. 
12 5 -I6 Bags to Carton. 

RECOGNIZED DISTRIBUTORS 

IN ALL TERRITORIES 

WRITE US TODAY 

#y",:.:4,2 A 
pISTACHIO ¡`VIITs 

JOS. A. ZALOOM tSl CO; 

America's Original Masters in Roasting 

and Sabine of Pistachio Nuts 

8 LAY STREET NEW YORK 13, N. Y. 

BEekmon 3 -7646 

Victor's Topper Deluxe 
Only 513.20 each 

. -a-:.. 100 or morel 
Sample $14.95 

Class or Plastic 
Globes. UN- 
EQUALED FOR 
VENDING: BALL 
GUM, C A N D Y 

P E A N U T S 

CHARMS. SALTED 
PEANUTS, ETC. 

LOWEST PRICES 
on BALL CUM, 
CANDY, CHARMS. 
stands. We stock 
all parts and sup 

"TRY THE BEST, TRY VICTOR'S" 
WRITE TODAY, 

II. B. IIUT('IIINSON JR. 
860 North Ave.. N. E., Allante, Georgia 

. EPPY 
Samuel Eppy B Co Inc. 
91 15 Ic401 Place !MIMI 7, t I, N Y 

TOPPER 

DELUXE 
Wllh Pl ose is S.a 
Di {DIaY Windows 
e.ee .dose 
single" 

Tapoer SnII< dard 
With Piaas 

Globe. 
ca { of 4 tes.oP 
SIn01 17.75 

COMPLETE 

VICTOR 

LINE 

IN STOCKT 

CHOCOLATE CO. 
Boston, Mass, 

father, Michael Weinberger, as a 

partner. The latter is well known 
to prewar operators in the Detroit 
area as founder of the S & W Coin 
Machine Exchange, now out of 

business. 
Mannie Smerling and a group 

from Confection Cabinet Corpora- 
tion traveling to Chicago for the 
week -end to attend the marriage 
of Smerling's daughter, Sheila, at 
the Standard Club. 

(Continued on page 1181 

Supplies 

In Brief 

Pecan Pie 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 24. -In 

order to assist pecan growers in 
marketing their second largest 
crop on record, Department of 
Agriculture will consider offers 
of shelled pecans from growers 
and shelters, and distribute pur- 
chases to the school lunch pro- 
gram. Purchases may approxi- 
mate 3,350,000 pounds of pecan 
meats, equivalent of about 10. 
000.000 pounds of in -shell pecans, 
the Department announced. 

Ops on Bags 
WASHINGTON. Nov. 24.- 

Tailor -made price regulations for 
the paper bag industry to reflect 
increased costs of certain kinds of 
paper is now being drafted. Office 
of Price Stabilization announced. 
Prices to be spelled out include 
those for all sizes of four differ- 
ent grades of candy bags, OPS 
said. New tailored ruling would 
also provide a formula for pricing 
bags made to order. 

The paper bag industry advis- 
ory committee to OPS discussed 
possibilities of establishing two 
price levels, one for manufac- 
turer's, who make both the bags 
and the paper, and the other for 
makers of bags only. 

Chase Candy Appoints 
Sales Representatives 

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 24. -Chase 
Candy Company announced the 
appointment of three new sales 
representatives this week. B. C. 
Quigley, covering Southern Illi- 
nois; Richard Jackson, covering 
Tennessee, excluding Memphis, 
and Larry Johnson, formerly as- 
sistant to the merchandising man- 
ager of Curtiss Candy Company 
and earlier on the staff of Mars, 
Inc., who will cover Oregon. 

Northwestern 

TAB GUM 

VENDERS 

ti$25,95 
A 25 to 100 

$25.45 
/ lOn o ,an -e 

$24,95 
30 -0ay Money 

. Back Gu tee 

/Met: All 
Mtlsee I Mach 

11, 

w.ae for charma and 
Merchandise Llst. 

12 Dep., Bal. C.O.D. 

NORTHWESTERN SALES d SERVICE 0, 11. TREMONT ST., BOSTON, MASS. F 

49" 
HIGH 

t"- /3 "W /D£ 
WEIGHT 165 LBS. 

$25 
DOWN 

Balance $10 Monthly 
400 DE LUXE 

PENNY FORTUNE SCALE 
NO SPRINGS 

WRITE FOR PRICES 
LARGE CASH 105 HOLDS 

585.00 IN PENNIES 

Invented and made only by 

WATLING 
Manufacturing Company 

4650 W Fulton S1. Chicago 94, 111. 

Esf. 1889 -Telephone: Columbus 1 -2772 
Cable Address. WATLINCITE. Chicago 

Try 

VICTOR 
Once 

and you will 
BUY 

VICTOR 
ALWAYS 

ORDER 
TODAY! 

VEED(0 SALES (O. 
2114 Marko/ Philna iv a 3. 

Phono: Locust 7.1448 

THE DELUXE ELECTRIC 

KEENEY 

I CIGARETTE VENDOR 
9 DOUBLE COLUMNS 
STREAMLINED BEAUTY I SELLS MORE CIGARETTES 
GREATER EARNING POWER 
SMOOTH OPERATION 

CHA 
"WITH 

NGER 
OR 

" 
WITHOUT COIN 

WRITE, WIRE, PHONE 
FOR PRICE 

I PROMPT DELIVERY 

DISTRIBUTORS 

I CENTRAL OHIO COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE L525 5. HIGH STREET ADAMS 7254 COLUMBUS, OHIO - Ira - - - tit -- 
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Chi Coin Resumes 
Band Box Output 

CHICAGO, Nov. 24. Chicago 
Coin Machine Company. thru 
owners Sam Gensburg and Sam 
Wolberg announced the resump- 
tion of production on Band Box, 
the play stimulator for music ma- 
chines and planned deliveries in 
two or three weeks. Introduced 
in December, 1950, the Band Box 
output was curtailed because of 
shortages of key materials. 

Firm officials stated that after 
months of experimenting, the 
engineering staff had come up 
with suitable substitute materials. 
The new materials do not visibly 
affect the appearance or the op- 
eration. 

The Band Box is a seven -piece 
band of miniature players built on 
a typical band stand measuring 
4 by 2 feet. Unit is equipped with 
its own draw curtain, which auto- 
matically opens at the beginning 
of a tune and closes when the 
record is finished. It can be 
hooked up with any regular juke 
box or hideaway and has its own 
10 -inch speaker. Each time a 

AMI to Hold 

Stockholders 

Meet Dec. 18 
Offers Proposal 
For Merger With 
Delaware Subsidiary 

GRAND DAPIDS, Mich.. Nov. 
24.- Moving to eliminate its out- 
standing perferred stock. AMI 
has issued 
meeting of shareholders to vote 
upon a proposal providing for the 
merger of the Michigan corpora- 
tion into its wholly -owned sub- 
sidiary. AMI Incorporated. a 
Delaware corporation, John W. 
Haddock, president announced. 
The meeting is scheduled for De- 
cember 19 in Grand Rapids. 

Proposed merger agreement 
provides for the conversion of 
12,285 shares of preferred stock 
now outstanding into common 
stock of the new company, at a 
rate of four shares of common for 
each share of preferred. Accumu- 
lated and unpaid dividends on 
the 6 per cent cumulative con- 
vertible stock amount to 512.30 
per share, or a total of $151,105.50. 
Common stock would be ex- 
changed on a share- for -share- 
basis. 

The merging of the Michigan 
company into the Delaware com- 
pany would eliminate the present 
deficit in the earned surplus ac- 
count and halt the further ac- 
cumulation of dividend arrear- 
ages on the preferred stock. 
Haddock said. 

Simplify Structure 
At present, he continued, these 

two factors prevent the declara- 
tion of dividends to common 
shareholders. He added that the 
merger also will simplify the 
capital structure of the company, 
thereby improving its general 
credit position. Further. he said, 
future capital financing would be 
facilitated, should such financing 
ever be deemed expedient or de- 
sirable. 

Altho AMI does not believe that 
circumstances at present permit 
the announcement of a definite 
dividend policy. Haddock ex- 
plained, it is expected that if the 
sales and earnings of the company 
continue at their present rate. the 
new corporation may be in a posi- 
tion to commence payments of 
dividends some time during 1952. 
This action. he pointed out. de- 
pends upon the adoption of the 
merger agreement and whether 
increased taxes, material short- 
ages and curtailed production, as 
a result of governmental direc- 
tives, do not adversely affect 
earnings to a greater degree than 
now anticipated. 

Haddock said that the Delaware 
corporation was organized on 
April 6, 1946, and has been in- 
active ever since. With the ex- 
ception of a relatively small 
amount of cash, he continued, it 
has no assets or liabilities and all 
the outstanding shares of its capi- 

coin is dropped in a mpsic box 
connected with the Band Box, 
the curtain parts and the bands- 
men, playing different instru- 
ments, simulate the movements 
of regular bandsmen. They appear 
to keep time with any tempo. 

Operators using the Band Box 
in connection with the music 
machine stops found it increased 
play as much as 25 per cent over 
long periods in transient as well 
as neighborh000d locations. In- 
stallation of the Band Box can be 
made in a short time. Servicing 
has been simplified by having all 
vital parts removable as a unit. 

Chicago coin officials empha- 
sized the new Band Box release 
will be on a limited basis, the 
bulk of which will be consumed 
by orders already on file. 

MOA SETS $$ 
EXHIBIT SKED 

CHICAGO, Nov. 24. -Ap- 
plications for exhibit space 
at the Mus.c Operators of 
America convention at the 
Palmer House here, March 
3 -5 (see separate story this 
issue), were being mailed out 
this week, George A. Miller, 
president, announced. 

Schedule o' rooms and costs 
follow: 

Room 15 by 15, $10.50 per 
day, $100 )VOA registration. 
Room 18 by 18, $12 to $13.50 
per day, $150 MOA registra- 
tion, and room 22 by 22, 
$14.50 to $15.50 per day, MOA 
registration :1200. 

Exhibitors should enclose 
payment for registration when 
reserving space. MOA execs 
stated. Payment for hotel 
space and other expenses is 
to be made directly to the 
hotel. 

INITIATIVE NEEDED 

CSCA Prez Paints 
Bright Biz Future 

HARTFORD, Conn., Nov. 24.- 
In spite of the announced National 
Production Authority curtailment 
on juke box output and other pro- 
posed restrictions on trade in the 
coin machine industry, there is a 
"bright future ahead for anyone 
in this business willing to work 
for his living." according to Abe 
Fish, owner of the General 
Amusement Game Company of 
Hartford and president of the 
Connecticut State Coin Associa- 
tion. 

"I don't go along with the pes- 
simists in this industry who say 
that with the cutting down new 
equipment. there's going to be a 

MOA Plans Heavy Agenda 
For March, 1952, Convention 

CHICAGO. Nov. 24. -The Music 
Operators of America 1952 conven- 
tion and exhibit, scheduled to be 
held at the Palmer House here 
March 3 -5, will stress business ses- 
sions, it was learned this week, 
with matters such as promotion, 
legislation, equipment availability, 
etc., high on the agenda. 

Details of the business sessions 
are now being w or k e d out by 
George A. Miller, Oakland, Calif., 
president of the org, and a strong 
array of speakers is being lined up 
to appear on the various days to 
cover each of the subjects deemed 
vital to the future of the industry. 

It was also indicated this week 
that a strong line -up of music ex- 
hibits would be seen at the con- 
vention. Majority of the phono- 
graph manufacturers and manufac- 
turers of supplies for the music 
field are planning to participat.. 
some of them even passing up the 
February coin machine industries 
show in order to have their ex- 
hibit for the music ops exclusively. 

When the 1951 convention drew 
to a close, MOA officials announced 
they were holding the 1952 con- 
vention plans in abeyance. pend- 
ing outcome of the international 
crisis. However, with the industry 
faced with critical problems ouch 

as copyright legislation, r i s i n g 

costs of doing business and the 
potential cutdown in new equip- 
ment and shortages in top used 
machines, MOA execs, after dis- 
cussing the matter with music op- 

No License, 
599 Taverns 
Close in Chi 

CHICAGO, Nov. 24.-Failure of 
599 tavern owners to renew 
licenses for the six -month period, 

1, has re- 
sulted in loss of many juke box 
locations Chicago Police Commis- 
sioner. O'Connor reported this 
week that 560 were closed over 
Wednesday and Thursday (21 -22), 
while 39 taverns were shuttered 
voluntarily when their owners 
went out of business. 

City Collector Prendergast an- 
nounced taverns licenses for the 
coming six months totaled 9237. 
or 599 less than were licensed 
during the last period of May 1 

to October 31. 

Football Video Fails 

To Jar Juke Box (Play 
CHICAGO. Nov. 24. -Lack of a 

strong Saturday afternoon foot- 
ball telecast schedule here was re- 
flected in higher juke box grosses, 
a survey revealed this week. 
While the test conducted by the 
National Collegiate Athletic As- 

sociation in connection with foot- 

NAAPPB Skeds 

Seeburg Exec 
CHICAGO, Nov. 24. -Four em- 

ployee recreation counselors, in- 
cluding one from J. P. Seeburg 
Corporation. will take part in a 

panel discussion at the National 
Association of Amusement Parks. 
Pools and Beaches 33d convention 
at the Hotel Sherman 

Topic will be "How to Approach 
Industry for More Picnic Bus- 
iness." The four representatives 
ari. Ralph M. Isacksen. Seeboig; 
M. M. McClure, Inland Steel Com- 
puny; Robert A. Mabee, electro- 
motive division, General Motors. 
and William H. Sehlke, United 
Air Lines. Each of the firms rep- 
resented usually holds its annuar 
picnic at Riverview Park there. 

tal stock are owned by the Michi- 
gan corporation. Upon consum- 
mation of the merger agreement, 
he said, the presently outstand- 
ing shares of the capital stock of 

the Delaware corporation would 
be canceled 

ball telecasts was designed to 
study gate receipts, actually the 
regulated videocasts proved a 
boon to juke operators, who nor- 
mally lost much of their Saturday 
business. 

Major reason cited for the 
lack of interest in public location 
telecasts of the games this year 
was the selection of games avail- 
able. Even tho some major teams 
were involved, including Notre 
Dame, Southern Methodist, Uni- 
versity of Southern California 
and Wisconsin, the only local 
team to appear was Northwestern, 
which fielded a comparatively 
weak squad --and drew only on 
the North Side of the city on the 
week its game was telecast. 

Several operators reported some 
of their locations had tried luring 
customers by showing filmed 
versions of E. Saturday game on 
Sunday on their tete sets, but 
the poor response stopped the 
practice in a few weeks. 

orators thruou9 the country, con- 
cluded it was necessary to hold 
the 1952 meet to cover these mat- 
ters and see what could be done 
about the situation within the in- 
dustry. 

Many of the details of the con- 
vention are being handled .by Ray 
Cunliffe, local association head and 
co- chairman of the convention. 
who reported advance room regis- 
trations for the meet have already 
started coming in. Exhibit con- 
tracts .are ready for mailing, and 
space allotments (all exhibits will 
be confined to the seventh floor of 
the hotel) will start shortly. 

CHARITY AID 

AMOA to Give 

Music Machs. 

To Needy Orgs 
MIAMI, Nov. 24.-The Amuse- 

ment Machine Operators' Associa- 
tion here has launched a project 
whereby members of the group 
will donate and service -music ma- 
chines, with charitable institutions 
to be the recipients. Every mem- 
ber of AMOA has agreed to rebuild 
an old juke, remove the coin chute, 
and provide regular servicing at no 
cost to the org receiving the box. 

First donai'on was made by 
Willie Blatt, Supreme Distributors, 
and president of AMOA. Blatt's 
machine, a Seeburg, was given to 
the Flagler- Granada Jewish Com- 
munity Center. 

Miami Beach 
Solons Defer 
Juke Tax Cut 

iMIAMI, Nov. 24. - The Miami 
Beach city council has deferred 
action on the proposal of local 
juke box operators to cut the an- 
nual $77.65 per machine license 
fee. Operators based their plea on 
the action several months ago in 
adjoining Miami where the coun- 
cil cut the tax to $12.50 per music 
unit. 

Info in Other Departments 
Among the stories of interest to the coin machine industry 

to be fourd in the Music and other departments up front in this 
issue of The Billboard are: 

MGM STRENGTHENING SALES, DISTRIBUTION. The 
diskery is making re- alignments to hypo divisions (Music 
Department). 

CHI "RECORD WEEK" CALLS FOR ANOTHER. Tho a bit 
disappointing, the week proved okay for was peddlers (Music 
Department). 

COLUMBIA CUTS NEW RELEASES BY 50%. Looks to 
maximum results on limited basis (Music Department). 

LONDON SHUTS U. S. A.d&R. OPERATION. The diskery 
shut up shop here on pop a.&r. (Music Department). 

And ether informative news stories as well as the Honor 
Roll of Hits and pop charts. 

terrific morale letdown on the 
working segment of the business. 
Certainly, morale won't be helped, 
but we've got to work fora living, 
andwork rightly, constructively, 
and, at all times, for the good of 
the coin industry." 

Debunks Idea 
"We hear sometimes," he added. 

"of the coin business being identi- 
fied with depression times. People 
tell you that as prices on every- 
thing get cheaper, there is more 
coin machine play. These same 
people will tell you that the 10- 
cent play on juke boxes is for the 
dreamer - that it's impractical, 
that it will bring more ill will 
than better trade for the industry. 

"But I'll go out of my office 
and show you specific location 
after Specific location where busi- 
ness has been consistently good on 
juke boxes as well as other coin 
machines. be the time mid -1930 
or mid -1951. Business is what you 
make it. The industry must heed 
that notation, for, in the final 
analysis, it's the pleasant- speaking 
businessman who chats interest- 
edly with his location owner on 
better ways of doing business. who 
takes pride in keeping his working 
crew looking clean on the job, his 
machines in tip -top shape, always 
clean, always sparkling, who will 
be ahead of his fellow competi- 
tor." 

Costs are well up in the indu- 
try. but a man can make a living 
by practicing good business rela- 
tions. "Be a businessman in the 
true sense of that term and you'll 
find that trade will be steady. 
Join your regional coin associa- 
tion, such as CSCA, take an inter- 
est in the trade, and, above alt. 
talk about the better things in the 
industry and you'll find that 
would -be ulcer eventually disap- 
pearing!" 

Stewart Opens 

New L. A. Office 
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 24.-Dan 

Stewart will open his local branch 
of the Dan Stewart Company here 
with an open house to be held at 
his Pico Boulevard location De- 
cember 1 -3. The local firm is a 

branch of the Dan Stewart Com- 
pany of Salt Lake City. 

Opening of the local office ex- 
tends the sales representation of 

the Rock -Ola phonograph line, 
handled by the firm, to Southern 
California and Nevada. Stewart 
distributes the machines thru his 
Salt Lake City headquarters in 
Utah and Idaho. In addition to 
these machines, Stewart said the 
firm here will handle a complete 
line of amusement machines. 

Stewart plans to divide his time 
between here and the Utah city. 
Associated with the local branch 
will be Stan Martinson, mechanic 
and salesman. and Joann Lewis, 
secretary, both of whom were on 
the Salt Lake City staff. . 

Formal opening will be attended 
by Robert Beaver, Stewart's Utah 
sales manager. and Ed Lake of 

Rock -Ola. Art Weinnen, Rock -Ola 
assistant vice- president, has indi- 
cated that he will be present 

NORMAN 

GRANZ 
and 15 other eurrr.ful 

auditorium -arena performer.. 
attractions, executive. a n d 

operator% brine you valuable 
a n d intere.ting information 
on their rsperienees in thi. 
important branch of the 
omusrment indn"hy 
In a Special 

Auditorium Arena 

Section of 

The Billboard 
Dated December 22 

Full details on 
PAGE 89 
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Perfection in balance can be seen immediately, whether I ' on a high wire or in a juke box. 

All parts are properly proportioned, brought together in sull as to be pleasing 

even to a hurried glance. Its this balance that attracts patrons to the new 

Model "D" juke box. They like its interplay of light and color, 

its contrasts of cabinet woods and plastics. They like the new sound syste , too, 

that enables the operator to balance sound to the location. 

Operators like the BANK BALANCE the new "D" gives them. 

GENERAL OFFICES AND FACTORY. 1500 UNION AVENUE, 5. E., GRAND RAPIDS 2, MICHIGAN 
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MR. OPERATOR: 
A limited numhe, of poets for 

PACKARD 
PHONOGRAPHS 

AND 
WALL BOXES 

available from 

WURLITZER FACTORY 

Diskery Hosts 
Juke Box Ops. 

MILWAUKEE, Nov. 24. -Capi- 
tol Records hosted local juke box 
operators at a cocktail party Mon- 
day (19) for Les Paul and Mary 
Ford, who are making a personal 
appearance at the Riverside The- 
ater here. 

Lynn Jenks. head of the Capitol 
office here. handled the affair, 
with operators from the greater 
Milwaukee area invited. 

CPMA. Selects Record Reviews 
Dec. Hit Tune 

CLEVELAND, Nov. 24.-San- 
ford Levine, chairman of the ad- 
vertising committee of the Cleve- 
land Phonograph Merchants' As 
sociation, this week announced 
the committee had selected 
"Christmas- Choir;" cut by Patti 
Page, as its hit tune of the month 
for December. 

. 
weWmti7NrorpwdlAd, 

MUSIC SYSTEMS SPECIALS 
SEEBURG 

148ML, 
Blonde . . $299 

147M .... $169 
147S .íe,$149 
146SorM.. $139 

SEEBURG 

WALLBOXES 

Postwar 3 -Wire 
3W7 -156, 

5- 10 -25c $44.50 
3W2 -L56, 

5c ....$18.50 
Wireless, 

W1 -L56 . $12.50 

EXCLUSIVE 

SEEBURG 

DISTRIBUTORS 

l 
AMI, 

Model A .. $295 

MUSIC SYSTEMS, 

Inc. 
Octroie, Mich. Cleveland. Oho 

10217 Linwood 2600 Euclid 

Grand Rapids, Mich. Toledo. Ohio 

245 N. bieldo, 1302 Jackson 

WURLITZER 

1015 $169 

ALL OTHER MAKES 

OF PRE -WAR 

PHONOGRAPHS 

Model 100 Deluxe 

TEI.EOUIZ 

$99.50 

0,- 
SEEBURG 

HIDEAWAYS 

Postwar 

H146M ...$189 
H246M1 ... $219 

H14011ra.$249 

IMMEDIATE 

DELIVERY 

I/3 Deposit, 
Balance C.O.D. 

Write, Wire, Phone 

t MWrrse/MW 

90 -100 TOPS 
80 -89 EXCELLENT 

70 -79 GOOD 
40 -69 SATISFACTORY 

0 -39 POOR 

7n 
ARTIST TUNES 
LABEL AND NO. COMMENT 

POPULAR 
I0E MOONEY 

We'll Be Together Again 74-- 80-- 73 --70 
G RD0SEL 2007-hleenry, ohne modal a fee ,ears back was we 
of Ne musical n ! the genreatan, st II M. with on 

bapabk warmth and , Warty el the Mammand'a 
ack ni maell. A sensitive err.,p . dew..Úe heaelq. 

Nowhere 67--70--67--61 
chit It one of the debehtful Mcceo orl9Male left from the manet 
dap- Ita a bit hip for the contemporary eA,ut, he it's a real lace 
Peal na mat. hvar yeu shoe 0. 

PRIMA SCALA The Stargaseesl 
I Miss My Daelin 74-- 77-- 71 --74 

LONDON l l um seam 0f simple mmtrraaw,ed wlld awe 

015,111/ and xeellk 
. 

or ehe sour or.M against neat sacs., vsso 
When the One You Lore Loves Too 71-- 72-- 70 --71 

Another cos, amme.enl.aua Ally dawn sinkar15 uncluttered read m 

CLIFF AYERS 
When 74-- 74- 74 --74 

DECO 27879 -New Dacca creo., 
d 

mes .N m by a of unce "big" 
ballads to an methane bMAing. GPM tee not pare.wlyy pre - 

elsei,p. 
Chamen 

,5,.,,e rmgected baila se atlas ro, tro 
71-- 72-- 70 --70 

routine, ,. 
pleasant, 

ling prav'dn a good dame teen 
an 

JOE MOONEY 
Love Is the Thing 73-- 80-- 72 --68 

CAROUSEL 2005- WOnderlul, rare standard h rev. I Mmnes's 

`aloe -Cole Ind enced ballad 161., el.np a,A heart we sword 
mended the e, 

The Girl of My Deem Tres teLook Like You 66-- 68-- 65 --60 
Mooney virgs a 3l0,11 eehre ditty wó05 is related fd -Mmkn 
Onllar Bah," Laht but pleasant was. 

ALAN HOLMES ORE 
I've Gat Lonely Arms 72-- 74-- 71 --71 

KING o- 5imp1e, forthright readi,p el a ma country.. 
Rai. wits a bounce which could slit some moderate Maw.. 

I Rae All the Way Home 68-- 68-- 68 --68 
lernoant e e on a Ben if lam Weill ballad which Ms been 

ala+.,m s 

MISS ANTONINA -AL DONAHUE ORE 
And Two Is Eight 70-- 73-- 68 --70 
08111 Peck-AI Donahue Orkl 

RICMTFNE 312 -Tin m..ao, oh jumps on a rite Mich would 

have Ilan natural N tie- pays wren band dish woe reb1l0 Mllim. 
Peek leaps a gamaing chant. 

Gypsy Magio 69 
Mill Antenna, whoever she mho he. sound lmonssss .e well - 

schooled km chants whsle tie Oats.,. at vrp0.es a nighty enact. 
bad. The dilty, ín9 plea. 0, ,,, 10a1Á3 I. many andth,, 

gy 

Hem. 

JUNE HUTTON (Axel Stmdahl Orkl 
Welkin 

hECCA 27670 --td ;n Mutton mays a 

Wm patter, Snappy wYlnq and 
Ir higher in glee torn it nude 

Thanks 
den a professional Mb with 

Wes. ile whale th, wnh a 

-- 72-- 67 --68 

70.- 74-- 67 --70 
meek, Weal et In the traditional 

perwazlve Ills this several 
normally Mw attained. 

the wa m woad. Hubby noel 
67-- 70-- 65 --67 

e 

h g gale PAW,. 
(Continued on paye 1151 

* To help you 

,lake more money - 
all phonographs are 

set at the factory - 

for 1 play for 100- 
3 plays for 250- Easily 

changed for other 

combinations desired. 

ROCKOIS MANUFACTURING CORP. 
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THE BILLBOARD Index 
of Advertised Used 

Machine Prices 
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Musk Machines 
Equipment and pekes listed below are taken from advertisements In The Billboard Issues u 

h1l0led below. All advertised used machines and prices are listed. Where more than one On 

adrrrlised the come equipment al the same price. frequency with which the price occurred Is 

Iodated in paren'heses. Where quantity discounts are advertised, as in the case of bulk venders, 

rely the single machine price Is listed. Any price obviously depends on condition of the equipmenI. 

Ka, time on [Nation. territory and other related Iaclors. 

For this week's prices consult the used machine advertisements in this Issue. 

AIREON 
Coronet 
Deluca 
fiesta 

Issue M Issue of P.m en Issue 0 
Not. 24 Nn. 17 Noe 10 No. 3 

159.00 5119.00 15/00 5159.00 515100 
49.00 49.00 49.00 4900 

125.00 125 00 

AMI 
Yogin A 299.00 345.00 299.00 325.00 295 00 299 00 299.00 350.00 

350 00 
ttodrl 8 420 00 34950 399.00 
Yodel C 500.00 

MILLS 

Ce,mtellallon 175.00 124 50 37500 124.50 175.00 124.50 175.00 

Empress 39.00 34.50 39.00 34.50 39.00 34.50 39.00 

Throne 34.50 34.50 34.50 

PACKARD 

Yansattaa 125.00 149.00 75 00 124.50 124.50 149.00 124.50 149.00 
125.00 149.00 150 00121 150.00(21 

150.00 
400 Ni4eawar 95.00 95.00 

RISTAUC RAT 

l5 60.00 60,00 

ROCK -OLA 

Deism 39 
ramer 40 
Playm.ter 
sucre 40 

39.00 
65.00 

69.00 
65.00 
65.00 

1418 
1422 99.00 139.00 

1426 159 00 185.00 

142(1 319.00 

650.00 
1432 
1950 50 Select. 

SEERURO 

Cl.s4 
0400(1 

Eng :e 
IN Tores 
4H Hideaway 
4 -146 Y Hdraway 

49.00 49.50 
59.09 
69.00 
49.00 
59.00 

175.00 179.00 
189.00 200.00 

14.147 Y Niorawa7 
4.148 Y H404 wa7 229.00 249.00 

350.00 
4.216 r HdewO 119.00 219.00 

4kgklpg ES 
Y,b 49.00 
Mu 45.00 49.00 
46 Nláwp 
146 195.00 
146 r 139.00 179.00 

225.00 
146 S 139.00 195.00 
147 225.00 
147 r 169 tA 225.00 

117 S 
229.u0 300.00 
:49 09 199.50 

1M 
275.00 

7')9 5.i 319.00 
395.00 

148 r1 299-00 349.09 

1911 At Send ai/ 79.00 
WOO 25.00 
9ton 25 00 

WURLIT2ER 

39.00 
65.00 
49.50 

64.50 69.00 
49.50 65.00 
39.50 65 00 

49.50 
109.00 119 50 

125 00,21 
139.00 

155.00 159.00 
185.00 
319.00 
525.00 
650.00 

59.00 
4950 5900 
4950 69.00 

49.00 
49.50 59.50 

150.00 
164.50 179.00 

189 00 
189.50 

229.00 249.00 

164.50 199.00 
219 00 

59 00 

59.00 
4900 

100.00 
795 00 

139.00 179.00 

139 00 
225.00 

150.00 169 00 
229 00 

149.00 189.00 

31900 

299.00 339.50 
349 00 

79.00 

39.00 
6500 
49 SO 

64 50 b9.00 
49.50 65 00 

3930 65 00 
4950 

109.00 139 00 

150.00 

159.00 185.80 

39.00 

64.50 69.00 
4950 65.00 

65.00 
4950 

109.00 125.00 
139.00 

150.00(21 
169.00 185.00 

519.00 269.00 319.00 

650.00 650.00 

59.00 
49 50 59 00 
49.50 69 00 

49 00 
49.50 59 50 

164.50 175.00 
179.00 189.00 
189.50 249 00 

229 00 

164.50 199.00 
219.00 
59 00 
5900 
1900 

125.00 195 00 
139.00 179.00 

139 00 
225 00 

169.00 225 00 
229.00 

149.00 189 00 
199.50 

299.50 319.00 

299.00 349 00 

79.00 

59.00 
49.50 69.00 
4950 69.00 

49.00 
49.50 59.00 

164.50 189.00 

229.00 249.00 

16450 199.00 
219.00 

59.00 
49 00 

195.00 
179.00(2, 

22500 
189.00 189.50 

229.00 
169.00 189.00 

319.00 349.04 

319.00 

79.00 

50) 49.00 69-50 35.00 39.50 35.00 3950 3930 19.00 

49.00 69.50 49.00 49.50 6950 
69.50 

500 69.50 39.50 69 50 39.50 69.50 39.50 69.50 

5004 49 00 49.00 19.00 49 .00 

60011 49 00 49.00 49.00 49 00 

100 79,50 45.00 69.50 6930 79.50131 79.5012 

79.50121 
750 65.00 109.00 85.00 109.00 85.00 10900 85.00 109.00 

109.50 109.50 109.50 

950 e 125.00 125.00 

760 79.00 19 00 79.00 79.00 

160E 89 50 89.50 8930 

ace 79.00 69.50 79.04 5950 69 
9. 00 

50 79.00 

7 

45.00 59.00 45.00 59.00 35.00 
SO 

59.00 

450 59.50 

950E 64.50 

1013 175.00 179 50 169.50 175.00 175.00 185.00 

195.00 199.00 185.00 199.00 199.00 199.50 

199.50 20000 199.50<21 225.00131 

225.00 250.00 225 00(33 250.00 
250.00 

1Q17 199.50 259.00 199.50 214.50 229.00 259.00 
259.00 

175.00 199.00 199.00 

325 00 365.00 309.50 324.50 365.00 369.00 

175 00 179.50 
195.00 199.00 

199.50 
200A0í21 

225.00 250.00 
19930 259.00 

IOnO ]75.00 199.00 
upo 

369.00 395.00 325.00 359.50 37450 
365.00 369.00 375.00(2) 

374.50 
52450 525.00 429.00 

39.00 39.00 

16930 199.00 
339.50 365.00 
369.00 374.50 

395.00 

499.50 
39.00 59.00 

Nebraska Ops 

Set December 

State Meeting 
OMAHA, Nov. 24. -The Nebras- 

ka Automatic Phonograph Opera- 
tors' Association. Inc.. will hold its 
quarterly meeting at the Pawnee 
Hotel in North Platte Saturday 
and Sunday (1.2) with Hap Mar- 
ble hosting, it was announced 
this week by Howard Ellis, secre- 
tary. 

First get -together since the Mid 
west Coin Machine Convention 
here in October, the Nebraska org 
plans to devote much of the De- 
cember meeting to working out 
methods whereby the State organ- 
ization can work for the benefit 
of its operator- members, Ellis 
said. 

NAPOA officers include Jerry 
Witt, president; Marble. vice - 

president; Ellis, secretary -trea- 
surer; Richard E. Taylor, Ruff 
Hopp, C. R. McKee, George Mil- 
burn, and C. H. Casey, directors. 

WPOA Sets Dec. 

Milwaukee Meet 
MILWAUKEE, Nov. 24. -The 

Wisconsin Phonograph Operators 
Association, after holding its reg- 
ular monthly meetings in various 
parts of the State during the sum- 
mer and early fall. will move back 
to Milwaukee for the balance of 
the winter, it was learned this 
week. 

Doug Opitz, secretary, has ar- 
ranged the December meeting to 
be held at the Medford Hotel here 
December 10. Session will start 
with a luncheon, then move into 
a business discussion. Clinton 
Pierce, president, will report on 
the State legislation picture. and 
the group is scheduled to discuss 
Office of Price Stabilization action 
on dime play and copyright laws. 

RHYTHM AND 
BLUES NOTES 

Continued from page 74 

band), and Kansas City keyboard 
stylist Jay McShann, 

The Paul Williams' band, 
working the Ralph Weinberg 
Southern one- mghter route, had 
a near- disaster on Wednesday 
121) when the band's bus burned 
en route to a date in North Caro- 
lina.. . Shaw Artists Corpora- 
tion this week signed a new 
pianist -singer, Lillette. who open- 
ed at the Apollo Theater on Fri- 
day (23). The agency set her for 
the Colonial inn, Toronto. for two 
weeks with options beginning 
December 4.... The 421 Club. a 
longtime r &b nitery with a name 
policy in Philadelphia, last week 
changed hands and policy. New 
policy calls for use of local trios 
and will eliminate names. 

Derby Records bought eight 
Don Byas masters from Inter- 
national Records. Byas is the 
tenor man, curently residing in 
Paris, who was quite a hot r &b 
disk entity about four years ago. 

Derby also has signed The 
Carnations, a male quartet from 
Chicago, to a term recording con- 
tract. Group was spotted by 
label's owner Larry Newton on a 
recent Arthur Godfrey 'Talent 
Scouts" TV show. . Johnny 
Hodges' "Castle Rock" group will 
make its Broadway debut at the 
Birdland nitery during the week 
opening January 8. . . Sarah 
Vaughan will headline at the 
Regal Theater, Chicago, the week 
of December 28. 

Ben Bart, who in addition to 
his Universal Attractions agency 
business was at one time in the 
record business with the Hub 
label, last week sold 28 masters 
he owned featuring alto saxist 
Tab Smith in two units to King 
and Mercury Records. Smith cur- 
rently has become a hot disk 
entity via his "Because of You" 
waxing on the United label.. . 

Bart, incidentally, signed thrush 
Carmen Taylor to a booking 
paper with his Universal firm on 
the strength of a recording date 
she made for Mercury Records. 

Tenor sax maestro Joe 
Thomas will leave the King label 
to go with Mercury. 
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Record Reviews 40 -69 

80 -89 

SATISFACTORY 

90 -100 TOPS 
EXCELLENT 

70 -79 GOOD 

0 -39 POOR 

ARTIST TUNES 

LABEL AND NO. COMMENT 

('na/inr(1 (rim pnor 774 

POPULAR 

CHUCK WILLIS 
Let's lump Tonight 

OKEN .41- Willis' chant lug on a blues rifler lurm out to 

secondary to tac stns. beat set tao Ey the orle. 

It's Too Lace, Baby 
Aoain, the ors tales lop honors. Wdlis Is a little too tame f<r the 

type o, Instrumental put down. 

69-- 70-- 68 --69 
be 

69-- 70-- 68 - -69 

BILL PECK -TED FIO RITO ORK 
It Was Swell While It Lasted 

RICHTCNE 305 -0.0 opens w,lh a spew., intro 01 the Ih ,user 

Fie, Rito. Polk ht/ tome of IM 'forme Wality in hh nice and 

makes an okay impression on a Latin.Amer,can type ditty of little import- 

The orking Is good. 
Heaven Knows 

Same intro, same ype of reading by Peck and the welt/ dilly has 

okay melody line coupled with a so-so lyric. 

66-- 68-- 65 --66 
by 

66-- 68-- 65 --66 
an 

TED HEATH ORK 
So Easy 

L04004 1058 -The Heath band lus been gradually accepting a mrliRed 
66-- 68-- 65 --65 

form o, bop The leader wisely ht/ not allowed the msdermzed melpdie 

and lurmoni< structures to interfere with tac banc dance rhythms. 

This sample it a bopr0h rifler by Yankee Tadd Cramer., is well played 

and lust short of infectious. 

With a Song in My Heart 65-- 65-- 65 --65 
SurprOogiy iistlrx dance Orstrum<ntal from this usually sharp Enz. 
band. 

BOBHART (Walter Scott Orb) 
April 64-- 66-- 62 --64 

CRESCENDO C111- Nart's tenor piping Is ordinary on a semi -.Steele 
.11, of Intl; Import. 

Don't Turn Your Back 57-- 60-- 55 --55 
Tense Hart fads to sound as OK he meant It while singing a «rnI- 
sacred elm with a completely mi. mated orchestral background. 

CHUCK CABOT ORK 
Rag Rae Raggedy Moon 63-- 67-- 60 --63 

CLASS CC- 101- Baritone Eddie Robertson leads lac band In pha- 
sing chant Os a ragtime ditty which could get a few spins. Nonkytonk 
pia. and kazoo chorus are included. 

It Was Madness to Begin With 62-- 65.- 60 --61 
Fern Olen listed u George Ann Garner sounds Ilke arty of a hundred other 
Darel canaries on an acceptable ballad. 

DALE BELMONT (Torn Merriman Ork) 
And So To Sleep Again 62-- 65-- 60 --61 

TE%ACISC 1008 -Miss Delmont's chanting Is more than acceptable and 

thin Mme is hedclau, loo. But this is pretty late coverage which 
(must fgure to man much except among Min Belmont's friends 
and family. 

Your Troubles Vanish When You're Spanish 60-- 62-- 58 --59 
Gal singers roes are not as well suited to a Ilchtwe. 5f rumba ditty. 

SACRED 
ANITA KERR SINGERS 

Pray 80-- 80-- 80 --80 
DECCA 27872 -4 slick sernioeligious Item is sung with a strap beat 
by Ose Kerr group. One of best dish of this type. 

Have Faith 77-- 80-- 76 --76 
The rmed voice Kerr Bingen display a lu N-bodied, warm blend on 4 
relgiosi pop Item which could gel some action. 

KENNY ROBERTS -TOMMY SOSEBEE 
Let lesus Come Into Your Heart 78-- 78-- 78 --NS 

CORAL 64112 -Sacred item styled in the manner of "Let's Lore 
a Little" is handed a relared, meaningful reading from the Roberu- 
Soseoee duet. 

It's Great to Bea Christian 75-- 75-- 75 --NS 
Tlw « Lintry and Western chanter Itam w a rhyt5ll Item penned try 
Roberts Good family wax. 

COMPARE! NOTDING BEATS 

20 / 40 CONSTELLATION EVANS' 

TONE QUALITY! 
Clear, rich, true -to -life Balanced Constellation Tone repro- 
duction ronsistenal, present, the heat that's put into 
recorded music .. . gises Constellation Operators the most 
in profitable player response! 

TRUST POUR OWN EARS! Listen to Constellation in any 
location. Hear the difference between ordinary phono- 
graphs and undistorted ('onseellation Tone Beauty! 
TIME GROWS SHORT! Make your own test NOW, then see 
your Es sins Distributor or write Factory direct. 

FV ANS 
& CO. 

1556 W. 0411110, 
491. 

CHICAGO 
7.11.114015 

v ANS' COIN MAC4117F 
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26 
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Rhythm & Blues Record Reviews 

Each of the records reviewed here expresses the opinion of 

the members of The Billboard music staff who reviewed 
the record. 

ARTIST TUNES 
LABEL AND NO. COMMENT p o 

C,,,,irrrr,d 1,r. floor, ;4 

JAMES WAYNE 
I'm CIO,' to Tell Your Mother 79-- 80-- 78 --79 

,ol of a slow blues with a slightly 

i up coin in the Southern market. 

Please. Baby. Please 76-- 76-- 76 --76 
Wayne rooms thri r blues In his robust Southern Halle Rot 

especial, dif+ere should 63. some action Since Wayne cur 

rent, is a hot att.,: en. 

NOWLIN' WOLF 
Crying at Daybreak 77-- 78-- 75 --78 

OSSI 340 -Trick beat and 'Wolf's novel Southern btu. 51y5 shanld 

stack up a worthy item fa the Deep South market. 

Passing by Blues 74-- 75-- 73 --74 
Foe slow bides Is warbled with an earthy quality by the Wall any 

toots a topnotch bin. harmonica. 

RUFUS BEACHAM 
My Baby and Me 77-- 79-- 76 --76 

55x1' -s goed blues ballad is sef emressiely by Beacham 

aro . attention. 

Rey, Hew' Pretty Baby 72-- 73-- 70 --73 
Be,' :':its against ensemble vocal on a racking blues Item !.,. 

fro.- v cloth. A spirited wain.. 

ARTHUR CRUDUP 
Who., Did You Stay Last Night? 77-- 77-- 75 --78 

,nehtti. rhythm section sparks a driving uo blues 

;ray and cum..9 style'by the veteran bias heIIe,. 

Love Me Mama 75-- 75-- 75 --75 
few,' gives out with a typical Southern blues shut In his glean, 

BILLY VALENTINE TRIO 
Baby. Please Don't Go 75-- 76-- 74 --75 

OECCa 48261 -Valenti lead- his ore". !lets a bluest' buck dance 

item. Spotting a racking beat and the singer at his recent best on was. 

Its a Sin to Tell a Lie 73-- 74-- 72 --74 
The Chanter's breathy, stylired chant on the oí4,5 is sire enough 

to ga th. ditty started on .t clear revival. Good wax from Valentine. 

HORACE BAILEY 
I Can't Co on Without You 73-- 74-- 73 --72 

,od clot! to Billy Eckstine in a fine 

Wish You Wcrc \V,,;,,s5 for Me 73-- 74-- 73 --72 
tsunce, Bailey gives it a go. go, with 

JOHNNY MOORE'S THREE BLAZERS lNelson Alexander) 
You Don't Have to Treat Me Like a Stranger 73-- 73-- 73 --73 

,.[[La4Dlt. ,lvo- Cscar hooe hicwt some great gustai W) ary"'Z r 
d114d mateial nor Atesarsde.'s wa.blim3 are o5t of She ard.nvy h5,e. 

Cloudy Skies 73-- 73-- 73 --73 
Mucn the same story on this medium tempo blues 

PROVEN 
SUCCESS! 
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-..=-Y 
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RISTAUCRAT 
In Small locations Both in Rural and 

City Rcults Ihe-S45 la Paying OH! 

Success doesn't come in a day Yet when 

tant operators have placed RISTAUCRAT 
S45ä on test locations, they were amazed 

the steady, profitable returns of this 

little Music Bolt. You can start malting 
the -way places pay off for you by 'just 
one or more RISTAUCRATS. You'll hr 
at their SUCCESS. 

Contact your Distributor Today 

RISTAUCRAT, Inc. 
1216 E. Wisconsin Avenue Appleton. 

EXPORT DIVISION: 33 N. Wabash Ave.. Chico.° 

S45 

reluc- 

at 

mighty 
out -of 
testing 

amazed 

Wisconsin l 

2, 1I1. 

YOUR AMERICAN RED CROSS IS ALWAYS THERE 
AFTER TRAGEDY STRIKES 

NIP 

ARTIST TUNES 
LABEL AND NO. COMMENT 

SONNY BOY WILLIAMSON 
Pontiac Blues 73-- 73-- 71 --75 

TRUMPET 145 -Sonny Boy sings apowerful Saathern style O a moi ..,m 

jump blues, wi',h mwth organ any .bytes. combo k., strong m back. 
Material is a /mane bit ahbul lout In a cm performance herngs eery 

,. 1 

Sonny Boy's Christmas Blues 72-- 72-- 70 --74 
-any guitar bans of Sonny Boys chanting on th.T 

*is 

THE FALCONS 'Coldic Boots! 
How Eland CTn You Be 72-- 72-- 72 --72 

read on 1í,1y 6a130, with male group 
s. 5. do.. Lair, group bean snarl ly. 

I Cant Tell l'cu Now 72-- 72-- 72 - -72 

LITTLE BROTHER BROWN 
Too Much Jelly Roll 72-- NS-- 70 --74 

Oh EH 6835 -Ireton French warbles a very suggest. blows O a Style 
something like Ix Turners. 

Little Brother's Boogie 50-- 50-- 50 --50 
Instrumental b»oie is sloppy, gets quite dull soon after opening. 

LIGHTNIN' HOPKINS- THUNDER SMITH 
Can't Do Like. You Used To 71-- 71-- 70 --73 

ALADDIN 16r- -Smith chants and plays 01.777-b077, In 7777 old brit' 
style -at Hotkins weighs In with a ringing guitar accpmpaniment, 
Good Southern rhythm side. 

West Coast Blues 71-- 71-- 70 --73 
Same forces d.yley for a slow drag blues. Theme Is lard tames is Coast. 
v.í17 and row 000d the Sputa looks Iron ä,7r7, 

LOUIS HEYW00D 
With All My Heart and Soul 71-- 73-- 70 --70 

con, 6507: -A new warts., inns a /air to mlddlin' reading of a 

1.1. which -us been threatening to bust at for a eoupte of month, 
Coo 1 scan a tom here and there. 

Love Me Leave Me 65-- 65-- 65 --65 
warble of a great oldie. 

X RAYS 
Charmaine 70-- 70-- 69 --70 

CRFAL 5506'-Okay r.db coverage on the current did, .revival wan 
le. chanter and tabor us sparking the disk 

I've Got a Pocketful of Dreams 6E-- 68-- 67 --68 
Mn, of )h1 tame kind of interpretation on another standard ditty. 

GLADYS BRUCE (fim Mundy Ork) 
Right Kind of Feeling, The 70-- 70-- 70 --70 

CCU.. 65061- Thrush dxs a pop styled torclxr In a plm. , law 
p.lcned atoCe with d warm, ?miry quality. 

I've Got the Blues for My Baby 70-- 70-- 70 --70 
Gal get, feeling into a sophisticated torch blues. 

THE CAPTANS - 

Asking 69-- 70-- 68 --68 
COP._ 65071 -Poor performance of a ballad which could probably attract 
some attention in r.bb. circles. 

Who Can I Tum To? 64-- 64-- 63 --65 ;,,ill ¡- 
Unimpressive rundown of a splendid Alec Wilder ballad; a poor leaf 

singer puts on the damper. Hoe Wald You Like to Call Me Sweelhe /k ?- 
teddy Wilburn (Court off Gotham 413 

liatileberry Bogie -The Pinetdppers IPlneloppees) 

Blues Are Brewin', The 68-- 70-- 70 --65 coral 64029 
DECC5 4825.-B,IU does well with a classy bRese imentbn. V.t:rt. I pot Escape From You -Rusty Gabbard (High) 

MGM 11110 
I'd .Still Want You -Hank Williams (Baby) MGM 

Do Your Duty 67-- 68-- 68 --65 11100 a 
One , the letover masters made by Lady Day before she left Deese shows If I HadaKnowed, You Ccoldaroed -Red Foley 

her 04 in a .atavr feeble I;ght as she tries to make something of flimse Roberta Lee (Night/ Demo 27763 

IS,0l a'. Mainly for the collectors. I'm Getting Rid cif You-Frank Miller It Oahu 
GillEdge 5051 

I'm Going to Copyright Your Kisses -Hank Lock. 
(Stumpy Joe) 4 Star 1582 

I'm Gonna Get Along Without You -Roy Hoofed 

($n47í Cap 1854 

Don't Cry, Little Girl 65-- 65-- 65 --65 l'm Lesayee For You -Gene O'Ouin rat's Old 

Rea' ..s n-er is don. rather loosely and without bite by Harris. . Car 1821 
I'm the Boss Around Mr Houle -011t ,Pcultigo. 

Dick Dixon (Skinny Minn.) Citation 1151 

Week Day illues 68-- 68-- 68 --68 t'as Stepp.' Oat of Use Picture-Ern.) Tubb 

OKEH 6033 -.Williams counts off the dart In the week le a so -so (Driftwood. Dus 4637T 

blues F51111nance. I'm Suing You - -Tommy Duncan (Sweet Maw) 

Sugar Bounce 62-- 62-- 62 --62 Intro 6027 

Ror_ley rift ditty 01055'1 mme 1151 Is the Mad-Ole Rze,00tet IEnlybodi Th.) 

Rhythm & Blues 
Record Releases 

L 

806 
foe Youlimmy. Mlllaa (Sweep 

Lost in the Hght -Lurks Brown lusses 
Time 238 

Low Me Marro- Arthur Cexd.P fsyllerd Vkte 
20.4367 

Loirs Machine- Wseoele HarrltTedd Rhodes -Ott 
ILusemu,l King 4465 

Lucian Woman- Wyoonie HinisTodd Rhodes Ork 
Morin') King 4485 

Merry Christmas Bates -Chants Brown (Lost) Se, 
Time 238 

M'dnighl Was 5ampyon -Red Callender Serte) 
(Pastel) Victor 20 -4368 

My 'Baby and Me -Rufus Beacham (Her) Sillies 
la Won 624 

New York Boogie- Lightnie' Hopkins' Mire) Slttin 
In With 621 

Passreg By Blues- Harlin' Well (Crying) RPM 
340 

Pastel -..Red C411erder Sestet (Mrdn8Mt) Victor 

20 -4368 
Plcax, Baby, Please -Jam. Wayne 11'mí Sr1äíí 

Tn Wilt 622 
Rockies' Man -Jimmy McCratklin ll Am1' Swing 

Time 270 
Sew. Long Bays -Lamle Johnson I0Mo/ I King 

4503 
She's Fumy That Way -Lyme Hope ark Meant 

Aaddrn 3109 

Skid. Blues - Jimmy Witherspoon lllow n 
Swing Time 244 

Sweet Bread Baby - Jimmy Millar (Longing/ 
Fortune 806 

Tell That Woman -Bí9 Toue Trio (It'll Okeh 
6842 

That Ain't Ille Way to Do It-B. B. King lihseel 
.RPM 339 

Ibas Ain't the Way to Lone -Mabel Scott (B4o9iel 
Swing Time 239 - 

Tgjgi O'Clock Blues -8. B. Klog (That Ain't) 
RPM 339 

Mn13e, Did You Stay Last Night- Arthur Crudup 
.:fkweI Victor 20.4367 
Milk Christmas -- Cedric Wallace Ork (Lowell) 

Derby 786 

ICA 
Record Releases 

BILLIE HOLIDAY 

s a to, ,e commercially, but should make collectors of Lady Day 

quite hallo, 

ACE HARRIS 
Honey 68-- 68-- 68 --68 

?AL 610,2-Fluffy novelty bounce reading of the oldie doesn't 

an !o more than moderate return. 

RED SAUNDERS ORK (foe Williams) 

BLOW TOP LYNN ORK (Melvin Smith, 
Homesick Blues 68-- 68-- 68 --68 

VICTCP 14:itt7.4328- Rbutme Stow Woes entry, with stop time 

chute, ni di warble, wan a nice hura, combo blot's well, but 

material am Cnr,fn.On are routine 

Come Back My Darling - 65-- 65-- 65 --65 
mete, ': ordinary Smith n :alum, l dóscuftd by barg 

HORACE HENDERSON ORK 
Cold, Cold Heart 67-- 67-- 65 --70 

DECCA 45215 -Instrumental teeatmenr 01 the pop -Country Oct feature! 

a bra alto into which Hal. too theme once and Ian lakea off of, 
the mat with sttel guitar featured ocancath 

I Can't Help It 67-- 67-- 6S --70 
Another Vrr: t Honk Wi l' -n. a the lane h p 1entment 

THE RAY -O -VACS 
Charmaine 

DECCI 4lOh0- olener tittles. reading 0) tee rev,eat dore In Ile, Rayo- 

vats' Fl-ncs style with a new ringer, Herbert M)IlIlus Meaty 

the ...ten of the nalinal,. tester Hauls 
Hands Acrcns the Table 

$.,nie tl:; r, tt, alt!mnt lo rev yr i tr, 

THE ROBINS 
Around Abclut Midnight 

SC ^PC a01) -_, Ichur on this loots.i 
You Sure Look Good to Iola 

6'.T sot. trw. dpa a T. 1l05 Im medlcur 

67-- 67-- 66 --68 

65-- 65 --65- 

Cal 1814 
In Old law MniCO -Jobnm Bald (Broke) cal 

20876 
tt't (fare To Be Laed- Stobbf and the 8beciuseers 

(I Wail Dec 46371 
10. No Lie Talkln Baby -Gene D'OVin ti lo 

Loma.) Cao 1821 
toí, Just A Habit With You- Jimmie Osborne 

(Vola) King 968 
I've Got Blues for Tema --eery Irby FTher011 

4001.0 11109 
I've .lust Got to see Too Oda Ctsr- -Little 

Jimmy Onkens IPbor Little! Col 20866 

Just a F:rn -Ras 4:u1'Smoty 500014* Ben 
L! Ruy Bis.t Cet 20077 

I l' m a+ Lore 2ßn1 Osy1,t --Lem Cbepprl IfrdBna 

11n1 Cep 1862 
Kentucky Mcvn aies-- .Dellegrt Bra. 4Heanbrfa i 

wog :705 

.65 cessr.:p 
l 

t;1ßIl 

ó 

,v 
1: 

:- 0s,6 
, , ÿ- 

LI1 ..l to th'...'''/ r.q B- Artbr Smala IBlae 

Lirrat war,. - :'roller 5:allBu :erre RambIgm 

/is ,. Bra.-,l1, 3D 

tI.i. , h,, D. Lesse- e lb Walker 10001 Telll,eu 
1 to ,,4 
í4u.: MnLlw h1amJ fr'ns MamDnfe- -tlalá Saw 

66-- 66-- 66 --66.. Hn'rt :' 1.10 20 -3346 

at, tiple Ord 'Wager -Doss 0'0141 SOle,Tol labo 

63-- 63-- 63 --63 
Mr Old Pal -Lefty fAraell l&aYrmen's 814x11 

/tl 5 á.1:!.1"r Than YOWL-SIII Wí1100 IWY3 

-60 ` bol Star Talir.1 03 
l, 14,41st Train to )+rn :ais -Red FolijRd0nfa * 

11 I) Decca 27763 

/fir of Old Baldr- -Caod. Pr cvJtm Kumar 

Ires Young/ 4 Star 1510 

:fine Golden Curl -Dewey Rare, iCu I.tan I: Cl-41 

64509 
in the Valley -Bill S Dores Pat lElmroyl 

MO 
deny Pesiesed Jimmy 511^111 l'Tis 5weelf tap 

1889 
Lulle Dxli.- -1.1111 J -mmy Diclrm 11'o 

daft. Col 20466 
-S0 San`ld,tAnk Rose -fra.1 5m.lP S _h.o1, (Raw, 

King 2 

SYin .il Minn* Ml from Tttn tltl- LOA 0gyI16M 

Oct 01.oe 11'm Teed Citation 1151 

Slow PoSr- Hawtshew 110051e I lao Broad King 

990 
Slow Prtr Tir Hill Ois ,P,,,t Pu, Mr. 5740 

Snare O.,ne Boas.- -Ruh Haft .a 11 m Ga., 
-64 Cap (r11.1 LId. Liltlr Orll.; -Walbe SI111Re. 

En Lc os. 

Or +alt Iw nSr.a!hranl (choral 4.2 -51 

St/. el Emptim -Cul Cutler 1101 Pool CAR 

-70 3513 
S111.ß.1 Joe -Haul LeIlin Wm Cairo) 4 Sur 

35 2 

Satu Coated lax --Bill Manta (Highway of/ OM 

46369 

WILLIE LOVE Cr WS THREE ACES 
My Own Boogie 60--60--60 - 

TRUtehrT 147 -Southern WU!, orioles a md ues , bl 

n.0.11,1,1 lus too many a,etlonet bouncug .0 u.n1 a- Y,l,s'.rtw wc.k 

sound, N.d rsng 

Everybody's Fishing 60--60--60 - 
UP tempo F:NI, has combo chart. refrain « n t ".e Matte,/ 

u snow 141,, aid thee Deedofm w::A ,q grit, but r)s'n recaruino 

Pow, wdh too n...n rrmrbvrstian. 

-6 

CLAY BRADDY 
Royal Peacock Boogie 

p.::rn a37,a-finsg. .. r.im.:iil-r...l,..r. m-iiccr nisoo In tram Of 

^ :nmPl 

New Kind ,bf Feelin' 50--50--50- 
In,. :nowt ri11ie on a rout.ne ,. 

INTERNATIONAL 
GOLDY Cr PETER DE VRIES 

66--72--62 - 
Cowboy Jimmy 

DECCA 45160 -Tor Gerntan Pair cbnt a Weatem -0190 dí155 In 11.71, 

not,: torque. This one could be 05,1410 Mudd Berlin, but hen It'a a 

yOCk'41 piece or material for pap kch looking fee novelty Item. 

Shell Be Coming 'Round the Mestato 70--75--64 - 
The 60,1011 who pick up on this are 045!0 get stared a Spike done. 

1117 o novelly, lho too ()ale Is sung In German. Loaded with pond 

rneco any a hapPf..37 lucky 70,17, this could men draw same coin. 
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Stiles Florida Office 
TAMPA. Fla., Nov. 24. - The 

R. L. Stiles Company. of Stone- 
ham, Mass., manufacturers of the 
Krispee Korn Bar, opened a South- 
ern branch here on Florida Ave- 
nue. Joseph C. Thompson. of the 
home office factory, will be in 
charge as sales manager. The 
branch, which will serve as both 
a wholesale and retail outlet, will 
service the entire State of Florida 
and will be the home office of 
seven salesmen, Thompson said. 

Sam Lewis and Avron Gens - 
burg. Chicago Coin Machine Com- 
pany, arrived back from the 
NAMA show in Cleveland with 
favorable impressions of the con- 
vention's attendance as well as 
the many vender displays. 

First Distributors partners, Joe 
Kline and Wally Finke. report the 
new shipping area, located at the 
rear of their remodeled and 
greatly enlarged headquarters, 
has speeded up the receiving and 
shipping functions considerably. 
Firm also is continuing to expand 
its staff, with Wally Finke, head 
of the premium division, now 
having several outside salesmen 
augmenting his staff. 

BUY CHRISTMAS SEALS 

FIGHT TUBERCULOSIS 

THE BILLBOARD 

GAME ADVISORY BOARD 
HEARS 4 MAJOR POINTS 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24. -Six of the best known figures 
in the industry made up the coin amusement machine industry 
advisory board which met with the National Production Authority here this week. They were Meyer Gensburg, Genco: 
Dave Gottlieb, D. Gottlieb & Company; Roy McGinnis, J. H. 
Kenney & Company; Herb Oettinger, United Manufacturing 
Company, and Sam Stern, Williams Manufacturing Company. 

Among the important points stressed by NPA officials were: 
1. A quick Korean armistice would not change production 

quotas for 1952. 
2. First quarter allotment schedules were below the 

economic break -even point. 
3. Phosphor bronze as used in blade switches would prove 

the biggest output bottleneck in game output. 
4. Repeated earlier statement that it was the government 

policy to give factories, hit by materials cutbacks, enough 
defense work to carry full employment level until such time as 
major defense contracts reach them. 

Extra Added 
Continued froh page 84 

Comic Chris Pin Martin is at the 
Talk of the Town in Tucson, 
Ariz. Pied Pipers are on 
American Guild of Variety Artists 
unfair list. Ditto the El Capitan 
Club, Hawthorne, Nev. . 

Since AGVA and Theater Au- 
thority went back together, the 
group has okayed five benefits. 
Affairs are The Los Angeles Ex- 
aminer's annual Christmas party, 
St. Joseph's Hospital benefit, City 
of Hope Rally, Loretta Heights, 
Denver, and a local Bnai Brith 
function.... Shelton Brooks Jr.. 
handling the intermissions at the 
Oasis with his keyboarding and 
vocals, 

Eddie DeSure, former Oasis op, 
sold his Palli-Palli Club to 
Howard and Earl Stromberg. De- 
Sure, who still owns the build- 
ing. is out of the nitery picture.... 
Billy Gray. Patti Moore and Ben 
Lessy and the Cheerleaders are 
back at the Band Box for five 

NEW GAMES 

X99.5° 
Newly manta. 
lured pinball 
Eames. Close - 

h. Immediate 
delivery. Make 

I PROF- 
IT with only 

S99.50 cost. Highest quality. Guars. 
teed bug-proof. Both gsmes have Free 

Play Awards ode.. if not wanted; 
Strictly BRAND NEW. All mail orders 
given immediate handling, 

OUR REFERENCES: Duna Brad also 
Merchant, National Bank, Chicago, 111. 

RUSH YOUR ORDER: Send full 
amount, or 125.00 deposit, bal. C.O D 

5c "STADIUM" 
4 PT. LONG Ten ball, Sr. Very fast. Has 

Stadl+ho 

=ahlp of famous College Spoil 
uma lap n<w Inrilling BALL 

TRAPS NnMroniced wIM I<clrle xcore- 
I:1=o ten Ililon oran score. Aa 

PlaYCr traps each ball, trap BANGS SHUT, 
IaYes ball out f s10ht, registers 7. 
Good money maker. Mani spots nana rol - 

lege pennants 17 ntnrrnhe. Popular sU.e 
1eYYe In WI 168 Iba, Brand n Im 

10c "PLAY BALL" 
5 PT LONG. Revolving action baseball 
diamond automatically lets players [steel 
balls, run the basil on aloe= double 
triples, nomes, walwS 

effect-crack 
action In 

Une when) 
hit 

flax wound 
Electric 

of 
bat when hit la made. strie. 
r groats every run. out, bat!. strike, etc 
Patron shoots until ]outs Sl]e 60v24 In 

;arate aziOcre. Wt. IBS lbs. arana or 
eR $99.50 Immesnate oeuYerr é.eb .. $99.50 

WEBB CORP. 4958 W. CHICAGO AVE., CHICAGO 51. Ill. 
Phone: COLUMBUS 1 -0740 

/ SHUFFLE GAMES 

I--- 

UNITED- KEENEY- / 
Twln Rebound 071130 Le00. Bowler, 0' 3733.00 / 

01.30 Twln Ex Press IN.50 
Shu /. Alley ExpreH 13.00 League Bowler, 1;h 7:5.00 / 

.p .SO óhullla Al1eY F.P.. 71.30 Bowllnl thlmp 

105.FoVr Player 773.00 / 
N.SO Shulf la AII.Y 71.30 4WFY Bowler 

ROCK-OA- W'ms D'ble Heder 3101.50 

ShuHla 
/ Shv/ 

Shu/11e World series, unven.l Soper Twin 
so s1.so Bewle. .. lol.so 

/ SHUFFLEBOARD SUPPLIES CIGARETTE MACHINES / shuffle Dam. Wax, " "" scant 

4::%::::,. 
f 7,10 1-:1h1í. Pair ..317.30 NATIONAL 930 1 595.00 / / Cm. u »a w.11 -ryp. 950 1 

/1171 x.50 0<oreboaro ]1.50 

/pua Mel ,H 1) 17.00 Moro lert .,. 13.50 DOGre nier mall Sa5. PO 

SPods Oheela. 10 
LSO 

Moro wall TYPA 
31.50 Rockol Shuffleboards 109.50 

PURVEYOR Shuffleboard Co. / 
/ 4312 N. WESTERN AVE. PHONE: JUNIPER 8.1814 CHICAGO 18, ILL, / 

FEAtORt? 0f THE iyF r 
/' 

Wuriit:or 1015 
Wurlitter 850 
Bally Baseball 
Bally Broadway 
Mato. Photomatic 
Bally Hot Rods 

$179.50 
45.00 
79.50 

185.00 
550.00 

89.50 

COVEN 
DISTRIBUTING CO. 
3181 Elston, Chicago 18, 111, 

tNdependence 3-2210 

Ve ,1(v A*y;:YA.~ 2r ;11 
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weeks. Group is slated to work 
Miami's Clover Club after its 
local stint.. , , Music Corporation 
of America signed Bill Jacoby 
and the McCormicks. Currently 
at Wayside Inn, Springfield, 
Mass., team will work the Gotham 
area. . . Emsee Jimmy Cross 
snared a thesp role in Warner's 
"This Woman Is Dangerous." . 

Ringling arm Rudy Mason signed 
for Metro's " Scaramouche.' , 

"She's Working Her Way Thru 
College," at WB, will feature the 
Blackburn Twins. Pair is slated 
for the Cocoanut Grove next 
month. 

Bridgeport 
Local No. 63, American Federa- 

tion of Musicians of Bridgeport, 
elected the following officers to 
serve for the ensuing year: Sam- 
uel Davey. president; John H. 
McClure, vice -president; John 
Porter, treasurer, Fred Benner, fi- 
nancial secretary; Harold Hartley. 
recording secretary; John Scinco, 
sergeant at arms.... Bob Haymes 
is headlining the show at Lenny's. 

Kuda Bun. is at Cafe Howard. 
Cellini s Pine Room has 

Rickey Bruno and his band on 
Friday and Saturday nights. 
Irving Fisher's Show Boat has the 
Herman Parish orchestra, with 
Dorothy Davis, 

Hollywood 
Cocoanut Grove's future line- 

ups include Yma Sumac and the 
Blackburn Twins. December 6; 
John Carroll, December 28; Patti 
Page, January 10, and Gordon 
MacRae. January 31, . Slick 
Slavin last week bowed at the 
Bingo Club, Las Vegas for two 
weeks.... Bachelors Trio opened 
Wednesday (21) at Drake Hotel's 
Garden Room.... Hoofer Nunci 
Harlan is working in Mexico City. 

Liberace follows his current 
Mapes Hotel, Reno. stint with a 

date at the Palm Springs' Chi -Chi. 
December 21- January 3 and two 
weeks at the Santa Rita, Tucson. 
Ariz., January 23... - Grove kicks 
off "A Night in Rome" Wednes- 
day (28) as a tie -in with Metro's 
.'Quo Vadis." 

Here and There 
Two additional cocktail lounges 

have opened in San Antonio. 
Johnny Jowdy and Al Pisano 
have opened the Tiffany Cocktail 
Lounge with Vernon Geyer at 
the Hammond organ. Billy's 
Cocktail Lounge has been opened 
in Billy Mitchell village, a new 
community center near Kelly Air 
Force Base. 

The Sammy Pagna Quintet, 
featuring Andy Carlo as vocalist, 
is at the Outskirts night club, San 
Antonio, Texas. 

Doug Richards will close his 
Tropics Dinner club, San Antonio, 
Tex., and at the same time his 
other night club, the Oasis, for- 
merly a private club, is to be 
opened to the general public. 

FOR SALE 
5 Bright Life, CO $335.00 

4 A B C (United's) @ 250.00 
1 Universal Fire Star @ 300.00 
5 Champions to 65.00 
4 Citations @ 40,00 

5 Turf Kings @ 210.00 
1 Universal Super -Twin 

Bowler @ 60.00 
Atl machines lust 11 0l location entl 

n /inl.ciass <oneaion. 

Nastasi Distributing (o. 
1010 Poytl res 51ree1. New Orkans 1], La 

Phon ;: MA1no11a 0]01 

WORLD WIDE 
For Equipment You Can DEPEND Upon 

EXHIBIT'S NEW 

JET GUN 
Machine Cun action. Hie; Stove 

Airplane "V. Time 
adjusement. 30 to 60 shop. 
e Ff!ting PNY spew. 

fi 

(I 

WILLIAMS 

SPARK PLUGS 
Fun and action! 3 Selections for 

1 coin! Hilarious racing action. 

Change selection in mid -race! 

RECONDITIONED SHUFFLE GAMES 
Vniletl FIVE PLAYER 1115 United EXPRESS ía5 
Ke<nev B10 LEAGUE BOWLER 710 Rally SPEED BOWLER 75 

Keeney LEAGUE BOWLER 165 Keene, DOUBLE BOWLER 135 

United DOUBLE SNUFFLE EXPRESS 
113 Wlll,ams OOV BLE HEADER .... 15 

R EROVND .. .....,... .. 

* 
WILLIAMS NEW 

ARCADE 
5 611 F P. N o v e t y 

Gam, T h u m p e r 

Bumprs - Nigh Scor- 
ing - K:ckr Holes - 
Flipper, and E x t r a 

Sc rtnl Feature. 

ROCK -OLA 

'51 -'50 
PHONOGRAPH 

Ea,ilY changeable to nY 
mbinalien plav - New 

bra01if01 cabinet desi9n- 
Modernis/i< colorinl Io0 

d benem - 7s er .s 
pPM, 

SPECIAL 
Receno14". d 

flaw vp 

5 BALLS 
Bally BRITS LITE 
Untied A.B.C, 
uniras ] -a.s 

Write, wire, phone for 
price. 

AMUSEMENT 

5pu 
I PMEN T 

1 SHOOT THE BEAR 93]5 
,bi} SILVER BVl LETS lai 

Chi Coin PISTOL .... 1]5 
OVIZZER 99 

Exhibit DALE OVN a5 

WILLIAMS 

MUSIC MITE 
t5 RPM 10 lect'% phono. Sc 

l0e Olav. %Has t0 DaY a 

mulalor. Brand e r11na1 
cartons. The DOY elwa l:lel,ma. 

Terms: 1,3 Deposit, Balance 
e,O.D. er 5ì9h1 Dra /r. 

i 

EXHIBIT'S 
MECHANICAL 

SADDLE HORSES 
5 or 10c OPERATION 

Seational PROFIT MAKER in 
Amunsse Cons arYS, Or :ve -In Thea- 
Ins, Country Clubs. Recreation 
Gaolers, etc. BIG B0.0H[O -Sa" 

rail he,9ht. PONY E%PRE55, 
Me high. Tress, 9a1100s, cast slue 

m hone, genuine leather sties. 
Proven through IS Years en lo<a 
Lion. 

Completely Reconditioned 

PIN GAMES 
Free Play Wah Flippers 

An 
Quay ntity 50 and up 

BIDEDISiRÌBUió 
1,,.1:. . i*yj,.:/:1 

' Chic]go.-4 
2330 N: Western Ay, IV,,;I,dc 4-2300 

CRISMAN 
o ür, r9 Ca:. 

and 

KING 
Offer These 

Trade -In Values 

Of The Year 

iI 
$17.35 Ea, $2 a. / 

OAcorn. 
; $4.00 ; $3.00 

O n, V:clor, Topper, I Northwestern Merchan Aaco Hot Nul, Advance 
/Universal, Silver u:I. i else., Northwestern Mod- 

No. o and Morsel reV9, 
Cons, Du GGu, Mod Sun Star, Cash TraYS, 

el "N'. Mills Gum Vend- Nos. 33, 39 and 10, LUCky 
lY 7 orv3n Hawt- / Atlas All Modell' 

1 .". Ford Ball Gym. 
0 The above trade in wows wilt apply on the purchase tone -for -ones of the OUT / 
/ MODE DL I N O~a9 RBA AND BULK DEN DORSDO 

ROr%% ha NORTHWESTERN / 
0 

Write for our price list for quotations on our oink m rchandl», lab cum, 
00 

tubular wrappers, pails and su PPI,S. 
e / / Terms-13 Deposit, Balance C.O,D, / 

K I N G 0' C O., 2702 Lake Street, Chicago 12, III, 00 

0 

nEw E(1GLA io's LARGEST STOCK 

li ED Fp ial.,De 

DISTRIBUTING CO. Inc. cß;0 ú° 
298 LINCOLN ST- 4ìa *; "c'. 

DALLSTON,Boston34, Mass. PeO 

ONE BALL 
CLOSEOUTS 

TURF KINGS ..Write or Call 

WINNERS 5175 

CHAMPIONS 125 

PHOTO FINISH 

GOLD CUP 550 

JOCKEY SPECIAL 40 

SPECIAL ENTRY 40 

5115 

WRITE- CALL -WIRE 
WANTED, CONEY ISLANDS 
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fínes1 
RECONDITIONED 

E Q U I P M E N T 

I N THE NATION 
.a nut confuse our Hecondl- 
tioned Equipment with sot- called 
"Close- Outs" or "As Is" Equip- 
ment. Every machine we sell 

sin 
Beautiful Shape, Ready for location 

Arizona S 99.50 
Basketball 94.50 
BeBop 84.50 
Bermuda 34.50 
Blue Skies 34.50 
Bowlette 34.50 
Buccaneer 44.50 
Buttons & Bows 64.50 
Canasta 84.50 
Can Can 39.50 
Contact 39.50 
De -key 104.50 
Dreamy 104.50 
Fighting Irish 104.50 
Football 79.50 
Harvest Time 99.50 
Hits & Runs 109.50 
Jumbo 44.50 
Leap Year 39.50 
Manhattan W E 34.50 
Old Faithful 104.50 
Play Ball 49.50 
Rancho 39.50 
Robin Hood 34.50 
Sally 39.50 
Sharpshooter 74.50 
Serenade 39.50 
Shanghai 34.50 
Spinball 34.50 
Speedway 34.50 
Stormy 34.50 
Sunny 34.50 
Sweetheart 94.50 
Tahiti 64.50 
Thing 94.50 
Three Feathers 79.50 
Tucson 59.50 
Virginia 34.50 
Yanks ........ 34.50 

REVITALIZE YOI'R Or EYS! 

81/2" GIANT PIN 
CONVERSION KIT for 

Chi -Coin Bowling Alley 
and 

Un:versxl Rowley 

$27.00 

Scott -Crosse Co. 
1423 Spring Garden Street 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Rittenhouse 6 -7712 

Ill' 

SHUFFLE 

ALLEYS 
Write for ROCK BOTTOM PRICE LIST 

on All Makes. Models and Sixes 

AS LOW AS 
51 0.00 

For the finest Reconditioned 

DAVID ROSEN 
Exclusive AM I Oisl, Ea. Pa. 

855 M. 8R010 STREET PNILADELPNIA. 23. PS 

PRONE' STEVENSON 2-2903 

BALLY 

SHUFFLE 

I 

$80 00 
EA. 

CHAMPS 

C BALL 

TABLES 59500 EA. 

Gratine 510.00 Extra 

Write for list of Our Stock) 

DAVE LOWY Cn CO. 
Exclusive Distributor for Keeney 

Products on the Metropolitan Area 
and No. N. 1. 

594 Tenth Ave.. New York. N. Y. 

Phoney CM:ckerine 4 -5100 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlII111t11111111111111II11111111111111I111I1II1111111111111111111111111111111 

THE 8 /[[BOARD index 
of Advertised Used 

Machine Prices 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I111: 

1111111111111111111111111111111111III )III III 

Amusement Games 
Equipment and prices Tided below are taken from advertisements Ir The Billboard Issues Al 

Indicated below. All advertised used machines and prices are lilted. Were more Than one 111M 

advertised the w t. equipment al the lame trite, frequency with whí <h the price reMarred It 

indicated In parentheses Where quantity discounts are advertised, as in the lase of bulk rendse5. 

only the single machine price is listed. Any price obviously depends it condition oI the equipment. 

age. time on location. territory and other related tatters. 

Fer this week's prices consult the used machine advertisements in this issue. 
Manhattan IUnitedt 

Issu of Issue O Issued I á Maryland IWllliamsl 
Na 24 Na 17 Na 10 Na .3 

ABC (Unitedi 5325.00 35000 526500 29000 535010 1205. Melody f Sa11t) 

350 00 365.00 350110 Mercup tGencol 
. 365.00 

39 50 S39 50 539 50 539 50 

39 50 39 50 39 592) 39.50 

49.50 89.50 49.50 89 50 49 511 8950 49 50 59.50 
69 00 8950 

11591 11950 11950 

27 50 49.00 20 00 49.50 

49.50 49.50 49.50 49.50 

49 50 25.07 49 50 49.50 Morocco (Exhibit) 

119.50 009 50 110 01 119 50 95.00 119 50 Nilty tWitliamsl 

50 00 2950 39..1 Oasis IEahibltl 
55 00 Oklahoma (United/ 

95 00 100 00 89.50 Old Faithful (Gottlieb/ 
One Two Three (Grote) 

275.00 199.00 275 00 199 00 275 00 I Paradise (Gottlieb) 

225 00 225 00 225 -00 225 00 275.3 Phoenix (Williams) 

114.50 114.50 114.50 114.50 Photo Finish (Universal) 

15.00 
79.50 

Coinmen You Know 

Chicago 
Bea Coven. Cuven Distributing 

Company, has set up a complete 
display of TV sets in his show- 
rooms for the convenience of 
operators and to facilitate their 
Christmas shopping for this type 
of product. 

Paul Huebsch. J. H. Keeney 
sales manager, reports steady in- 

creased demand for firm's newest 
shuffle game conversion. It han- 
dles six -players and is a rebound 
type conversion for 12- foot boards 
or 22- foot boards cut in half. 

Roy McGinnis. president of J. 
H. Keeney di Company, is in the 
East on business. Vice -President 
John Conroe reports demand for 
firm's cigarette vender is way 
ahead of supply but is doing 

Lite -A.Line (Keeney) 

Lucky Innug (Wtliams).... 
Madison S9 Garde. 

Gal)ahi 145.00 

Male ( Exhibit) 51.50 

Malm League Baseball 

(United) 39.50 
Mahn a 49 (Chicago Coils) 79.50 

Issue of Issue of Issue el rtsae 

Nov. 24 No 17 Na 10 Na 3 

295.00 325.00 5290.00 295.00 5295.00 325.00 5325 00 

365 00 325.00 375.00 
79.50 99.50 79.50 9950 79 3012, 9950 79.50 9950 

aaaMf Roits 1Gene1 

troll -down) 

Alice in Wonderland (Gatt rO. 

Awe.. 'United/ 

Ballerina (Bally) 
Bane (Chicago Coin, 

Bann (Exhibit) 

iamb -a -84H rGos hubs 

Barnacle BNi 1Gotttieb) 

3300 hall (Gat 11eó1 

Basbetbeli Chem. 
toge Coln) 

Basketball (Chieago Cofer 

Be Boo 'E.h:hit1 
Bermuda (Chicago Coinl 

4.9 Tog Sewn 

8140 Gola Memo/ 

Blue Skies (United) 
Bomber (Chicago Coin/ 

Boston (Williams) 

Bowl. Cham. iEuhtbiU 

Bowling Chamo (Keeney)_. 

BrisM Lights (Bally) 
Broadwer (Bally) 
8ucuneer (Gottlieb). 

Bpnau ell) Math.) 
Buttons and Bows ( Gottie) 

Camez Gravan (Geno) 

Campus (Exhibit) 
Canasta (Genera) 

Carnival (Belly) 

Grolls (United) 

Carousel ttteeeer/ 
Cetaiia iCsisaeo foie) 

Champion (Balte) 

:inderella ,Gottlieb. 

t.,tation (Belly) 

Costae Our (Gottlieb) 
:Owner tErntbit) 
Contra Tower (Williams) 

Caen Gird (Gottlieb) 
Crate Bas (Chicago Celai 

omits Races (Goat.) 
Dallas (Wi111ents1 

De -Icer fWllllamcl 
Dew- Wa -Ditty fWllllamsl... 
Double Feature (Gottlieb)... 
Double Shuffle (Gottlieb)... 

Oreerm (Williams) 
E1 Paso (Wmiam. 

= ravine Iris. iGnitap Calai 

22.50 
4950 9950 

7250 114.50 

Mermaid 175.00 

Men.. Widow Memo) 29.50 39.50 
Minstrel Man (Gottlieb) 
Omertto (United) 22.50 39.50 

Moon Glow (United) 39.50 49.50 

79.50 4000 79.50 54.50 65.00 
75.00 79.50 

59.50 69.50 59.50 69 50 593.0 69 50 59 50(21 65.00 
69.50 75.00 

54.50 50.00 54 50 54.50 54.50 

12450 124.50 44.50 124 50 

104.50 104.50 104.50 

79.50 

125.00 185.00 
275.00 375.00 

185.00 
69.50 

90.00 
79.50 

85.00(21 

114.50 
119.50 
6950 

49.50 

29 -50 39.50 
49.50 

69.50 99.50 

100.00 125.00 
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everything possible to step up the 
delivery schedules. Paul Heubseh, 
sales manager, had a steady run 
of visitors the past week and is 
setting up a campaign for a new 
game to both- in a couple of weeks. 
Jim Guichard, appointed sales 
manager for Keeney's expanding 
TV division recently, hopes to 
have an effective sales campaign 
set up for the line in a short time. 

Activity was the word at United 
Manufacturing last week. Firm 
distributed turkeys to all person- 
nel Monday (19) but the ceremony 
wes a brief one for deliveries were 
tinder way on the Leader gamè 
and distributor samples were go- 
ing out on the jumbo pin game, 
Across the Board. Sales Manager 
Billy DeSelm was busy receiving 
a steady run of out of town calls 
for game shipments. 

At Williams Manufacturing 
Company, Sales Manager Bill 
Ryan was getting ready to send 
out first deliveries on the new 
game. Sea Horses. Meanwhile. 
he was pleased with the response 
to the five -ball game called Ar- 
cade. Vice -President Sam Stern 
was in Washington to attend the 
meeting of NPA officials with coin 
machine manufacturers which be- 
gan Monday (19). 

Over at World Wide Distribu- 
tors_, At Stern. Len Micon and 
Monty West were busy with cus- 
tomers in for orders on firm's 
game and music lines. Micon re- 
ported the demand for used 

equipment continued on the up- 
grade. 

Empire Coin Machine Exchange 
was the center of activity last 
week for visiting operators in for 
a look at firm's varied line of new 
and used games. Gil Kitt stated 
the importance of used games was 
growing weekly in view of the dim prospects for quantity output 
of new products early in 1952. 
Howie Freer supervised additional 
shipments of equipment bound for 
France and other European coun- 
tries. 

Al Cole. president, and Dick 
Cole. vice- president, Cole Prod- 
ucts Corporation, welcomed their 
new sales manager, Henry 
(Heine) Roberts,' to the Windy 
City last week as the veteran of 
over 15 years in executive coin 
machine posts took up his new 
duties. Roberts will have head- 
quarters in Cole's Loop offices. 

Harold Burt. president of Sil- 
ver -King Corporation, is enthus- 
ing over the firm's new musical 
bulk venders. About 1,000 of the 
Swiss music box equipped ma- 
chines will be turned out to start. 
Burt is also clearing up last de- 
tails to get his new hot coffee 
machine moving. It will be sold 
under another firm name, how- 
ever. 

Herold Scheef. head of Victor 
Vending Corporation, has been 
elected a director in the new Na- 
tional Association of Bulk Vend- 
ers. .. . Paul Huebsch. in charge 

Arcade Equipment 

Vital Statistics 
Births 

A daughter, Crystal Wal- 
lace, horn to Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Stone In Miami recent- 
ly. Father is owner of the 
Stone Record Distributing 
Company, Miami. Chi 1 d, 
weighing 6 pounds 14 ounces. 
is the couple's third daughter. 
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 

Warren Clemmons last week. 
Father is a coin machine operator 
in Los Angeles. Child is the 
couple's third. 

Marriages 
Sam Gray, East Chicago op- 

rrator, and Gloria Crohn, De- 
cember 9 in Chicago. Couple 
will leave for Florida and 
Cuba immediately following 
the ceremony. 

Deaths 
John J. Turcol, 39, suddenly 

in Wilmington, Del., Tuesday 
(20) of a heart attack. Tur- 
gol, who was manager of B. 
Turcol & Sons, Wilmington 
coin machine operation, is 
survived by a son, John: his 
parents. four brothers and a 
sister (full details in General 
section). 

of J. H. Keeney & Company', 
food vender division, reports 
mounting interest in the refriger- 
ated food machine in Eastern 
States. 

Bel E. Hall, Belvend Manufac- 
turing Company major domo, 
states that the new cookie in- 
signia on the Vendall candy ven- 
der was gotten up in answer to 

Equipment and prates listed below are liken from advertisements In The Billboard Issues as many requests for increased em- 
Indiuled below. All advertised used machines and pricer are listed. Where more than one firm phasic on this type product mer- 

chandising. With hot and cold 
drink machines receiving hyped 
attention in industrial plants, the 
cookie units are a "natural" as 
companion units. Special product 
display set -up of the Venda]] ma- 
chine permits unusual brand pro- 
motion stress. Bel says. 

advertised the same equipment al the care price. frequency with oblii the price atoned is 

Indicated in paren'heses. Where quantity discounts are advertised, as in the rase of bulb renders, 

wily the single machine price is listed. Any prlre obviously depends on condition of the equipment. 

age. lime on location, territory and other related factors. 

Fee this week's Prices consult the used machine advertisements in this issue. 
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325 00 349.50 
350.00 

100.00 
15000 

165.00 225.00 
15om 

2450 6950 
95.00 125.00 

139.50 9950121 
125.00123 139.50 

95.00 

115.00 
99.50 115.00 

119.50 
65.00 75.00 

99.50 

22.50 
95 00 

525.00 
85.00 
05.00 

49.50 
99 50 

89.00 100 Oe 

150.00 
65.00 
15.00 
49.50 

265 00 315.00 
325.0021 

350.00 
110.00 
100.00 
150 00 

225.00 
150.00 
69.50 

95.00 125.00 

95.00 125 00121 
139.50 
95.00 

115.00 
125.00 

99.50 115.00 
119 50 

65.00 75.00 
99.50 

so 
95.00 

525 00 
85,00 
85 00 

James H. Martin, James Mar- 
tin & Company. is planning 
sharper concentration on his ven- 
ding activities. In addition to his 
record distribution firm, Jimmy is 
once again handling cigarette 
venders, DuGreners, and his own 
candy machine. Martin signed last 
week as MGM platter distrib in 
this area. 

Herman Starner, vice- president 
of Mechanical Merchants. Inc.. 
has suffered a relapse from a 
serious auto accident of last year. 
However, he was back at his desk 
last week, and to quote him, "The 
worst is over." ... Tom King and 
Paul Crisman, King & Company.' 
are still smiling over the im- 
promptu entertainment they pro- 
vided at the recent NAMA con, 
vention. A Mexican girl trio 
chanted south of the border bal- 
lads. 

St. John, N. B. 
At tige Big Top, a combination 

coin machine arcade and eatery 
in Amherst, N. S.. the atmosphere 
is that of a carnival. It was 
founded by the late Frank Elliott, 
of Amherst, carnival and coin 
machine operator, and also a dis- 
tributor of coin machines. He had 
been active in the allied lines 
about 35 years. The Arcade 
houses various types of coin ma- 
chines and a lunch counter. On 
the walls are photos, cartoons and 
sketches of carnival and circus 
life. The carnival and coin ma- 
chine operations have been con- 
tinued by Mrs. Elliott and her 
children. Lier oldest son, Frank 
Elliott Jr., died this year. He had 
been the widow's chief assistant. 

The Halifax Coin Machine Ex- 
change has installed individual 
music machines in one of the 
largest restaurants of Halifax: 
One of the machines has been 
placed in each of the booths. Gus 
Winter has widened his coverage 
of Newfoundland to include the 
isolated sections. Contacts are 
suspended between December 1 

and April 1. because of impassa- 
ble roads. Handled by the firm 
are jukes and amusement games. 

Tri -State Automatic Candy Cor- 
poration, reported his main office 
at Buffalo was hampered by a 

14 -inch snowfall. 

The inability to get enough 
telephone lines is hampering some 
vending service. Locations at- 
tempting to call in and report 
breakdowns find the firm's one 
line busy. One party location 
forced a refund because they were 
unable to obtain a serviceman un- 
til after the party wet over. 

A. H. Pitchford. who gets a 

kick out of starting up new types 
of vending, is an electronics en- 
gineer specializing in medical 
technology, following the general 
bent of his father who was an in- 
dustrial engineer. 

Harry Rosenthal. general man - 
ager, Banner Specialty Company, 
reports he has been deluged with 
orders for the 80- selection AMI 
which plays 45 r.p.m. exclusively. 

Pittsburgh 
Julius Alpern, Scottdale, Pa.. 

operator in the soft mal area, is 
back from a pleasure trip to New 
Orleans. . . Nipsie Adams. old - 
time New Kensington op, was in 
town. . Bill Thome, mechanic 
for Marmo Amusement Company 
at New Kensington, Pa., in town, 
as was Al Seovern of Tarentum. 

Buddy Robbins. of C & G Manu- 
facturing Campany. Providence, 
selling costume jewelry reports 
good buying before Christmas.... 
Howard Crombie, sales manager, 

Michael A. Cocuezi, at Ameri- 
can Distributors, used to play the 
clarinet in the Schenley High 
School band. . . Howard Cram - 
bie, sales manager, Tri -State Au- 
tomatic Candy Corporation, re- 
ports that many drive -ins hated to 
see the season end because biz has 
been so good. . . John Vier - 
heller. chief mechanic for the 
Frank Leon organization. Iras a 
10 h.p.. 10 -foot, 165 -pound Whirl- 
wind motorboat of molded ply - 
wood docked in the Allegheny 
River. 

George Sopira, partner. Service - 
Rental Coin Machine Company. is 
set for pre -holiday biz when peo- 
ple aren't doing so much needed 
shopping and tend to splurge on 
the machines a bit. . S. La- 
Scola reports that the best tunes 
seem to stay with you, you hunt 
them unconsciously. 

Raymond W. Watts, district 
'Crntislltri I lait:!, '2o) 

FIRST in 

I BOWLING GAINES 

... NEW SHUFFLE GAMES .. 
KEENEY 

6- PLAYER LEAGUE BOWLER 
H ¡,ve 9" ierLT lit 4. Pin>. 5vper 

De luxe Caeturn. or 945 1/. lengths. Fasllr 
Puck Seeres all split !nevi. 

Emtlu>ive silent play /;eltl. 
NOW DELIVERING 

Also United De Lume SHUFFLE ALLEY 
Chi. Coin 6- PLAYER BOWLING ALLEY 
Genco 8-PLAYER SHUFFLE TABLE 

BOWLING CONVERSIONS FOR 
SHUFFLE BOARDS 

Keeney's 6- PLAYER 

REBOUND 
CONVERSION' 

Br' nand n wr conre> 
12 Shv/lla V oa^ds or 
11 boartlm c 1 nalf. 
Fastes /, est desirable 
9ame ever made 

Now Available 
Agoin- Keeney's 

4 -Way Bowler 
Adapter Unit 

For .....72 /f. Shurrle- 
boards. Easy fo a'r'ch 

right on lo- 
orrron n 7 m'nufes. 
Puc4 returns along (err 
a;ee a aller. 

MOee voire Your / 
] Plover wt./ 

GIANT PIN 

CONVERSIONS 

BOWLINGAALLLEYO a Ind 
UNIVERSAL TWIN 
60 W L E R. 

HUGE 9" PLASTIC 
LITE -UP PINS 

A41 the FLASH o1 Inc 
w Plauen 10 

minutes t0 install 
ONLr 529.50 Each 

Mew FORMICA TOPS 

I:r EARLIER GAMES 
C Coin Games 579.50 
United 1, 4, 5 A 6 

..yen 'I,. Keeney BOWL 1 N 
CHAMP ].Plover Con 
version 

""4:17 %nulrle 
Boards rc 
In alley.. reconditioned 

$59 
ta6ndtiored SHUFFLE GAMES Guatanleed 

Completely Reconditioned. All Playing Fields 
i Resurfaced. 
li UNITED CHICAGO COIN 
} t Player 5.A. Trophy Bowl 3145 albound 5315 Bowl,n9 classic ... 175 Twin S.A. Rebwund 113 Bowling AleY 55 5in91e S.A, aeboune 149 SU /. tilt: r 11s UNIVERSAL 

Shut. Allay Exprefs 69 Hì Store Bowler 5175 

J 
Shu /. Alley Flyaway 39 Super Twìn Bowler 33 Shur. Arier 79 rwn Bowler as 

KEENEY GtNCO 
ate Leagur Bowler t185 Shuffle Tar9e1 3715 League Bowler ISS Bowline League 35 Double 

Strikes 
135 Glider 70 

i ABC Bowler 63 WILLIAMS 
1 BALLY Double Header, late 3135 

Deluxe Bowler 45 

i 
Hook Pewter 3175 Tw,n Saufile 33 Shu / /le Chomp e9 

1 

ti'Zn Bowler 59 Genlieb'.."." le, Shu / /1a Bowlrr 43 67" S 55 

Satisfaction ARCADE Guaranteed 
Glieer Da.t un, late s es 9ag-a-BUnnr 5"s Ten Slrlke 65 quíner w,nlm 09 TH9uir Merco ry, Sk YI)9h /er 93 wlnlm .. 175 17 -Way Grao 49 Gcoie t5 Team HocklY 115 Chicken Sam 0.iday 95 " Drive mobila 115 lark ga0bìt 15 4ír lraíeer 110 

Exhibit !leer model 
cabinet. Dynamic .4. 
coin! gun ct,an! 
Moving 3tlimensional 
)rplan! tar 9w 11. 

planas -ire hen 
nil] 40i 

ue 
uitabla play 

ins rime. 
D NOW ELIVERING 

IN N. ILLINOIS and 
E. IOWA. 

CHICAGO COIN 

HIT PARADE 
Mote beaul;rul Junior 
sire Pnono ever ee- 
signee. ve.rccl cone. 
Troue.! tree ma 

' ra FIRSTn beau, 
durability and , 

r! 10 selection 45 
RPM 

PHONE or WRITE 
TODAY. 

EVANS 
CONSTELLATION 

i0selecfions. Years 
aheatl eesien. De- 
vendele 9ualìtr 
Hi9hesl earnings 
New delivering 
N. Illinois. 

BINGO 5 BALLS - 

NEW 
United LEADER 

8411r 
BRIGHT SPOT 

UnHatl 
COUNTY FAIR 

Univ. 5 -ST4R 5745 

RECONDITIONED 
Ballu BRIGHT 

LIGHTS t]IS 
Un:1ed 48C _... 715 
Keeney 

IITEA -INE 195 
Univ. SSAR 1J5 

Do Your 
XMAS 

SHOPPING 
at FIRST 

arionally utive rl;setl 
r0 eels. Amer,cln 

Flyer Train> Nome 
Ilgnrs. RCA kler. 
General Ele<I r; <. Ben. 
r s. Elgin Amari<an. 
G;/1 Food Packs. Tors. 

C and.ef. lrc. Hundred> 

Wr 
gems, all ar >rricny 

holesal0 Prices le ea 

. DISTRIBUTORS:. 
1748 W North Avenue 

Welly Finte e. Joe Kline 
Chicago 22, Illinois Dickens 2.0500 

12 

6 

3 

4 

.17 

END OF YEAR CLEARANCE 
USED MUSIC 

Wurlitzer 1100's, shopped, ready for location $365 
Wurlitzer 1015's, very clean 
Model B AMI's 
Wurlitzer 1080's 
Wurlitzer 3020 Wall Boxes 

WRITE Colt COMPLETE LISTS 
EXCLUSIVE GOTTLIEB, WILLIAMS L UMW; DISTRIBUTORS 

$210 
$445 
$200 

each $ 35 

Remember 
IN NEW ENGLAND 

IT'S TRIMOUNTI 

90 WALTHAM STREET 
BOSTON 18. MASS 

Lt /-115! 
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Coinmen You Know 
rntin,cd from page 119 

sales manager, Mills Automatic 
Merchandising Corporation, says 
that locations out on Route 30 East 
dorï t know how they are going to 

be affected by the coming opening 
of the Pennsylvania Turnpike to 
Ohio. 

Al Scovern, of Tarentum, in 

town.. . Walter Hopka, in from 
California. Pa., has a good solid 
operation, and reports the coal 
anises are going better.. . Joe 
Ortengo, of the East End district, 
says out -of -town locations appear 
to be going better than those in 
town. 
Al Klodel on coin row last week. 
Jules Alpern. Scottsdale, Pa., in 
town.. Bill Thomey, mechanic 
for John Marmo of New Kensing- 
ton. Pa.. back after a recent throat 
operation. 

Los Angeles 
Rosaleen Brown has been added 

to the secretarial staff at Badger 
Sales. Hank and Louise Schmidt, 
both of the Badger Sales staff, 
back from a trip to Las Vegas, 
where they went to show the town 
to visitors from Illinois. . . . Al 
Anderson and Mrs. Anderson. of 
Shatter, in town to attend the trot- 
ting races. Anderson proudly 
displayed a ring which was his 
'wedding anniversary present from 
his wife. 

Bill Everette, of the Everette 
Amusement Company in King- 
man. Ariz., making a social and 
business trip to Los Angeles. . . 

Mrs. Floyd (Tilly) Tillitson, of 
Long Beach. took over the coin 
rote shopping chore of her hus- 
band when he was unable to take 
time off from his route.. . Jim 
Cameron. a Los Angeles County 
operator, shopping for new equip- 
ment. 

Lloyd Barrett was breaking in 
a new car until an accident in 
Long Beach did it more realis- 
tically and more expensively... 
Henry Van Stelton. Whittier op- 
erator, has the problem of finding 
parts for an old Arcade piece 
which Ile owns. He has given up 
finding one needed item and is 

now seeking to have one made. 
Alex Koleopolus, of Bakers- 

field, is dividing his time between 
operating and cotton planting. 

Mrs. Arlene Early. auditor at the 
Paul Layon Company, is expected 
back from Minnesota about De- 
cember 1. She was called East 
by the death of her grandmother. 
Mrs. Early was accompanied by 
her daughter. Barbara.. .. Clyde 
Denlinger, of Newport and Balboa, 
a visitor to map preparations for 
his winter operation in that area. 

William Leuenhagen is planning 
a Christmas party for the music 
operators with the event to be 
held at the Rodger Young Audi- 
torium December 11 at 8 p.m. 
Mary Solle. manager of the record 
bar, reports that many artists 
have already signified their in- 
tentions of attending and meeting 
the operators. . Mrs. Larry 
Hanford, of Lompoc, is reported 
recovering from a recent illness 
and is soon to be discharged from 
the hospital. 

Sian Rousso, of the Stoner Manu- 
facturing Company, back from a 
business trip to San Francisco.... 
Aubrey Stemler, of the Aubrey 
Stemler Distributing Company, 
now handling the Griffin hair oil 
and Band lotion dispenser, soon to 

return front the NAMA conven- 
tion where the machine was 
shown. . . . . Warren Clemmons, 
Los Angeles operator, was passing 
out cigars over the week -end 

marking the arrival of a daughter 
in the Clemmons household. 
The Clemmonses have two sons. 

Harold Sharkey. Los Angeles 
operator, on coin row for new 
equipment. . . William Fergu- 
son. of Gardena, in town on a 
shopping tour. . . . Andy Ander- 
son has assumed the operation of 
the Service Amusement Company 
in Fresno with .Arlie Armstrong 
selling his partnership interest to 
him. Armstrong has no definite 
and immediate plans, preferring 
to get in some hunting before 
tackling another venture. 

Milwaukee 
The next session of the Wiscon- 

sin Phonograph Operators has 
been set for the Medford Hotel 
in Milwaukee December 10, ac- 
cording to Secretary Doug Opitz. 
Meanwhile Doug: reports that the 
local group of Milwaukee ops are 
once more holding regularly 
scheduled bi- weekly confabs at 
Joe Deutsch's eatery. Last week 
saw the following ops nn hand: 
Mike Rischmanrl, Ken Kulow, Joe 
Pelligrino, Joe Beck, Clyde Nel- 
son, Nick Da Quisto and Doug 
Opitz. 

Legal counsel Michael Klein is 
no longer being set on a regular 
retainer with the Milwaukee 
Phonograph Operators' Associa- 
tion. While Klein will still handle 
the org's work, he will do it on a 
contingency basis from now on. 

Arcade biz, according to Opitz 
and Arnold Jost, started to pick 
up again in recent weeks follow- 
ing a short slack period during 
September and the early part of 
October. 

Herb Geiger was honored at the 
recent Cleveland convention of 

(Continued 00 pOpe 121) 
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THE BILLBOARD index 
of Advertised Used 

Machine Prices 
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII11111IIIIIIIIII11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I111111111111111111 

Shuffle Games 
Equipment and pricer titled below are taken tine adrerfhemenls le The Illlbard Issues ii 

Indicated below. 611 adverNSed used machines and prices are listed. Where more than oat firm 

advertised the urne equipment at the same price, frequency Wilk ehidl the price atoned Is 

indicated in parentheses. Where quantity discounts are advertised, as le the the of bib i nden. 

only the single machine price is tided. any price obviously depends on condition of Iht equipment, 

age. time on location. territory and other related factors 

For this week's prices consul/ the used machine odvertisemenrs in This list.. 
Issue of Issue of Issa M Issue of 

No 24 Na. 17 Nov. 10 Na. 3 

565.00 69.50 565.00 69.50 $65.00 69.50 á65.O0 69.50 
99.50 99.50 

290.00 295.00 295.00 

ABC Bewte. 'Keeney) 

Basebali (Centel 
Big LNoue Bowlet (Keeney( 
Big Lea9a Beeler, 

4 Player (Keeney) 

8.1.0.Matic tUn jeer sau 
Bwlette (Gottlieb) 

205.00 310.00 
425.00 

24.50 29.50 
55.00 69.50 

Boating Alley (Chicago Coln) 49.50 55.00 
79.50 

135.00 14000 
150.00 

BwOng Classic (Chicag) Coln) 

Bowling League ( Gerico).... 
Dew.. Boule' fWillumll... 
Double Bowler (Keeney).... 

24.50 35.00 
45.00 49.50 

135.0013) 

Double Header (Williams). 95.00 109.50 
110.00(2) 

125.00 129.50 

Double Shuttle Alley (united) 79.50 

Double Shuffle Ailey Er. 

press Rebound (United)... 115.00 22950 
Fix Player Bowler 

(Williams) 265.00 
Five Player Shuffle Alley 

(United) 305.00 315.00 
325.00 345.00 

310.00 
425.00 

24.50 55.00 
6950 

49.50 55.00 
79.50 

135.00 140.00 
150.00 

24.50 35.00 
45.00 49.50 

135.50 

110.00 125.00 
129.50 

79.50 

229.50 

305.00 341.00 

Fite Player Shuffle Re 
bound (United) 32450 

Four Player Shuffle Alley 

Rebound (United) 274.50 295.00 285.00 

Four Player Shuttle Alley 

(United) 275.00 295.00 

ú11áN (Cenral 
HI Score Bowler (Universal) 
Hook Bowler 1Bally) 

30.00(31 39.50 
175.00 

260.00 265.00 
275.00121 

30.00(2) 39.50 
175.00 

265.0012) 
275.00(2) 

League Bowler (Keener).... 235.00(21 265.00 

. '... _ 245.00 255.00 

..; 

265.00 

Ey' EE 
i 4 PI47er 

(Keeney) 2a9.50 275.00 235.00 275.00 

61i,,,,,,,,,owILE 

League Bouler (4.Player 

Rebound/ (Keeney) 

Lucky Strike (Keeney) 75 00 75.00 

Pm Bas (Keeney) 24.50 2J.50 

MES Shuffle suey (United) 24.50 29.00 24.50 25.00 

pE'R GA 29.SOw /p 39.50 25.004/p 

PLAY 
-60c 59.SOw /D z9.00 

,f 
39.00. /p 

COINS-10c 
39.50 

6 C 
Shuttle Alley Express 

2 Player (United) 169.50 199.50 195.00 199.50 199.50 

55,111e Alley Express Welted) 29.50w.'p 39.50 35.00 49.50 4950 69.00 
49.50 65.00 69 00 74.50 69.50 74.50 

69.00 74.50 75.00 129.50 129.50 

129.50 

Inffle Eton) (Exhibit) 79.50 8950 5950 89.50 

Shuffle Bouler (Bally( 24.50 44.50 24.50 44.50 24.50 29 50 

45.00 45.00 4450 45.00 

49.50.'021 49.524/p 49.50w!0 

Shuttle Cade (United) 185.00 185.00 . 235.00 

Shulfle Champs (Bally) 89.00 65.00 89.00 65.00 89.00 
89.50 

310.00 
42500 

24.50 29.50 
39.50 55.00 

69.50 
49.50 55.00 

79.50 
125.00 13500 
139.50 150.00 

2450 35.00 
45.00 49.50 

135.00(21 
175.00 

75.00 99.50 
125.00121 

129.50 
79.50 

179.50 229.50 

31000 
425.00 

24.5012) 55.00 
69.50 

4950 55.00 
79.50 

105.00 125 00 
135.00 139.50 
145.00 15000 
24.50 35.00 
45.00 49.50 

125.00 135.00 
175.00 

12500131 
129.00 

79.50 

179.50 229.50 

295.00 315.00 295.00 315.00 

345.00 345.00(2) 

247.00 280.00 
295.00 

30.0012) 39.50 
175.00 
265.00 

275.00121 
285.00 

265.00121 

24450 265.00 
275.00121 

75.00 
24.50 

19.50 24.50 
29.00 

39.o0,p 
39.50(21 

29.00 39.00w/0 

Deatiíozed 6az a .4'Cliig ,77-?t_ 

y 

139 ! e! Riel dftetcatúsg í$z:10-.; 
CaF 
LEM Ely 

* Up to 6 PLAYERS EACH GAME! 

* LITE-UP PINS by the Origin.stoe, J. H. KEENEY 6 CO. 

* Modern Streamlined Wings Protect LITE -UP Pins 

* Super Deluxe Cabinet finished in maroon, 

light speckled green and rich ivory colon. 

* SIDE- GUARDS some appearoncu as a conventional 

bowling alley. 

'teked /Keeney'u SILENT PLAYFlELDI 

This important silent ploy feature is mod possible 

by the use of reinforced Mosnit under conn- 
item. plywood playing area. Eliminates ramble 

and of gliding puck. Gnatst operating Innova- 

tion in bowling games. 

/ FASTER PUCK 'HMI 
20 30 SCORING 

r SCORES ALL SPLIT SHOTS 

STRIKES - SPARES 

FULLY AUTOMATIC! 

SIZES: 
9'/, FT. LONG 

2 FT. WIDE 

FT. LONG 
2 FT. WIDE 

%t ea& KEENEY'S 

6-WAY BOWLER 

today 

6W 
fort 

n line now wah 

Y BOWLER 
morrows proti[,' 

Shutt le Horseshoes 
(Chicago Coo) 

Shuffle Jungle (Ruck- Ola)... 59.50 

Shuttle Lane IR44k014/ .. 30.00 

Shuttle Lane (United) .... 24.50 24.50 

Shuffle Pin (Calif anti) 
Shuffle Slugger (United) 125.00 129.50 125.00 129.50 

135.00 

Shuffle Target Menw1 189.50 19009.50 
)21 

225.00 255.00 
225. 

Single Shuffle Alley 
Rebound (United) 13500 149.00 135.00149.00 

149.50 149.50 

SEM Allee (United) 189.00 75.00 18950 

Speed Bowler (Bally) 49.50(2) 5450 35.00 49.50121 

59.00 65.00 54.50 59.00 
6950 75.0012) 7930 

SWite IEx51Slit 79.50 

Super Shuffle alley 
(United, 

49.50 49.50 

Super twin Bowler (Universal/ 109.50 115.00 11500 
135.00121 135.00121 

145.00 145.00 

Ten Pins (Keeney) 24.50 25.00 2410 

Trophy Bowl (Chicago Colo) 140.00 145.00 140.00 145.00 
160.00 160.00 

Tele Bowler 1Unlversan 49.50121 6500 49.50 65.00 

Tern Sbuffo Alley Rebouts 
lUnitedl 210.00 215.00 210.00 215.00 

219.50 234.50 234.50 

twin Shuflk (Williams) 24.50 25.00 2750 25.00 

Tow SmrflleCaar ,United) 275.00 275.00 

Wald Series IRakOlal 5950 

sivivws 
_ - e t ' _c,c:vta.srñ,r.w inG~i. a Wr- M 
..:.. : . 

°,^e 
..,v,.v......-M,ÿY-- - Z.,.n,. 

39.50 
24.50 
25.00 

125.00 129.50 

225.00 255.00 

149.00 149.50 

95.00 189.50 
45.00 49.50121 

54.50 59.00 
5950 79.50 

99.50 

49.50 
lzs.po 

135.00(21 
13950 145.00 

24.50 
145.00 149.50 

160.00 
4930 65.0012) 

8930 
129.50w/p 

215.0012) 
234.50 

2430 2s.00 
275 00 

6950 

240.00 285.00 
295.00 30500 
30.0012) 39.50 

175.00 
265.00 

275.0013) 
295.00 

265 00(2) 
280 00 

275.00121 

75.00 
24.50 

2430 29.00 
32.50 

39.505,p 
39.50(2) 
59.50./0 

199.50 
49.50 69.00 
69.50 74.50 

129.50 

59.50 89.50 
24.50 44.50 

45.00 

235.00 
6500 80.00 

89.00 

250.00 

39.50 
24.50 

125.00 12930 
135.00 
255.00 

149.00 199.50 

95.00 189.50 
45.00 49.50121 

59.00 7950 

9930 

3930 49.50 
105.00 125.00 

135.00(31 
145.00 
24.50 

145.0012) 
14930 160.00 

4950121 
65.00(21 

8950 
129.50e /e 

215.0012. 
234.50 

24.50 25 00 
275 00 

TO OUR MANY EXPORT CUSTOMERS 

IN ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD: 
WE CARRY A LARGE STOCK OF 

5 -BALLS 1 -BALLS ARCADE EQUIPMENT 

SHUFFLE TYPE GAMES and PHONOGRAPHS 

SEND FOR OUR PRICE LIST. YOU CAN DEPEND 

ON NATIONAL FOR QUALITY IN RECONDITIONED 

EQUIPMENT) 

NATIONAL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 
skin: hem 1.6466 CHICAGO 14 
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SUPERHART 
WORLD'S LARGEST COIN MACHINE DISTRIBUTING HOUSE 

S..N.N..N.N.NNNN..NN..N.. BRAND NEW CLOSEOUTS! 
Bally Turf King $445.00 Univ. Shuffle 

ChiCoin Thing 110.00 Inn, ,.. .. 5249.50 
s Ch,. Horse Shoes 239.50 
tt Watch MY Line 195.00 United =Alley Alley 21950 
fNNNNNNNNINNNN44NN4rN1 

NEW 
Gott. Glebe Troller 
Univ. S Str 
Bally Bright Soot 
Gott. Rose Bowl 

BINGO TYPE 
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Bowl //.so 
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Dale 
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Flash HeckeY 15.00 
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Snow 49.30 
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UNIV. BOWL- 0 -MMIC, iO FT. ... 425.00 
Um,. Super Twin Bowler 143.Oc 
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UNITED TWIN REBOUND 
BIly Hook howl 
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1M.N 
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]73.00 

Bally Shuffle Bowler, OW 
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Gottlieb BowteNe, N 
Keeney ABC Bowler 

M.. 
7 +.se 
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Gene* Shuffle Target, 10' 275.00 
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Marion Scale, 
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Silver Kin 13.95 
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>] -Dar 

U- Selecf11 49.50 
oe Lge, tail 71.50 
N, w_ T.b cum 7f.9s 

13 
Bill Gum 110 

S eel Un 
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MIME 
Turf King ... 5545 00 
Winner ... '75.00 
Champion 75.00 

Photo Finish 131.50 

CITATION .. 134.50 

Gold Cup MAO 
Jockey Special 44.50 

Spec,al Entry .. S4.10 

vic tory Special 49.50 

Futurev. New write 

MEIMMIP CIGARETTE VENDERS Factory Rect., ]Sr. 7 King Sim If, 
Er.g, Constellation WANTED! 

Urrcidapak, Mod. 500, i Col. 5130.00 
Rowe Royal, 8 Cul. IZSAO 
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S ono 4 PI.YYe, 

Hideaway 750.00 Shullle Games 
For 

Wins. Music Bin9-a -Roll 

Mite, New ... Write 

FORMICA REPLACEMENT TOP 
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United 
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NAMA by being elected to the 
board of directors. General con- 
sensus of the sizable group of 
State ops that attended the ses- 
sions, according to Geiger. was 
that it was a successful gathering. 
Optimism runs high among vend- 
ers. he believes. and there is a 
strong belief that 1052 will be a 
good year for the industry. 

Milwaukee coin people who 
checked in at the NAMA Cleve- 
land show were Herb Wagner and 
Glenn Gaedtke, of G. & W. Nov- 
elty; Ruth Bender. of Kwik- 
Kafe; Herb Westphal and Merle 
Zuehlke, of Founteen, and Nick 
Novasic. of West Allis Vendors, 
who took part in one of the panel 
discussions. 

Milwaukee United Vendors, 
composed of bulk and merchan- 
dise coin machine people, is sched- 
uled to hold a regular business 
meeting early in January. 

Metro Amusement's Ted Curro 
announces his pedigreed Boxer 
has whelped nine puppies. They 
have been officially registered and 
Ted is now awaiting customers. 
While Ted seas dutifully pacing 
the kennel floors waiting for the 
stork, brother Melo Curro went 
deer hunting at his estate in Mer- 
cer, Wis. He returned empty 
handed, but claims he got lots of 
good fresh air and rest. 

One coinman, who got his deer 
last week -end, was Er, Hoeth. 
sales rep for Mitchell Novelty. Ery 
Beck, of the Mitchell Novelty 
front office, reports that for the 
first tinte in many years the firm 
is not sponsoring a bowling squad. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rattails, 
Banaeo Music, had their 
Thanksgiving dinner with the Al 
Witalis of Cleveland. The latter 
run the Western Music operating 
firm in that city. As usual. the 
Bartpiks made their trip via 
the air lanes, using their own 
Cessna, 

Harry Jacobs Jr.. United, Inc., 
sales exec, made the rounds of 
the suburban ops plugging Wur- 
litzer music machines. Harry Jr.'s 
first stop was at the South Mil- 
waukee G. & W. Novelty firm. 

Johnny O'Brien. No longer han- 
.à11005the Mercury distrib outlet 
'in Iowa, O'Brien reports that he will now be able to give much 
more personal attention to all his 
customers, 

Cream City visitor last week in 
search of new records, was Frank 
Olin. of Adelt, Wis. Biz up his way 
is holding up well, according to 
Olin. Recent purchases added sev- 
eral new Seeburgs to his route 
holdings, 

Arnold Foch, of Beloit Auto- 
matic Hostess Music, made one of 
his rare trips to the Beer City to 
VISA. several distributors. 

A special shindig for local music 
operators in honor of Les Paul 
and Mary Ford at the Capitol Rec- 
ords' office headquarters was 
thrown by Lynn Jenks. the disk - 
ery's head plan here. The Capitol 
artists, long top money makers 
for operators thruout this terri- 
tory, stopped in to greet the ops 
in between their personal appear- 
ances on the stage at the River- 
side Theater. 

Miami 
The Amusement Machine Op- 

erators' Association (AMOA) has 
launched a project to donate and 
service reconditioned juke boxes 
for charitable organizations. Each 
music operator in the AMOA has 
promised to revamp an old box, 
remove its coin mechanism and 
provide regular servicing free of 
charge. Kicking off the program 
was Willie Blatt, Supreme Distrib- 
utors topper, who turned over a 

Seeburg to Flagler- Granada Jew- 
ish Community Center. 

Wayne Roberts. son of Bennie 
Roberts, Ace -Saxon shop foreman, 
received birthday felicitations 
front the company.. . . Vending 
Corporation of America machines 
are again dispensing drinks in 
cups bearing an appeal for con- 
tributions to Dade County's Com- 
munity Chest. Manager Don 
Boerema used the stunt success- 
fully last year. 

Over at G. & W. Novelty, Herb 
Wagner. recognized as an out- 
standing bowler, is getting keen 
competish from his brother. Bud. 
Bud came thru last week with a 
terrific 635 score in his league. 

Kistler Radar Sandwich routes 
and equipment changed hands a 
few weeks ago when Charley 
Blum and Larry Genzel sold out 
to Ery Bucher. Blum has gone 
back to his former printing biz 
and Larry Genzel has taken a 

factory job. 

Operators in search of the latest 
waxings at Radio Doctors around 
Thanksgiving time found Stu 
Glassman back of the counter 
once more. Soldier Stu is in on 
his first furlough since donning a 

uniform. 

Les Haese. of Regal Music. re- 
ports a heavier emphasis on his 
route of 45 r.p.m. disks. Strictly 
a Seeburg route, Haese finds more 
and more locations asking for the 
switchover, claiming they get bet- 
ter sounding tones via the dough- 
nut disks. 

Operators stopping in for hit 
wax at the Major Distributors are 
remarking at the complete re- 
furbishing of the office equip- 
ment. A large quantity of new 
equipment, furniture and new 
counters have been added. Busi- 
ness is very good: according to 

Miami Beach city council de- 
ferred action on the plea of juke 
box operators that the annual 
license fee of $77.65 per box be 

slashed. The tariff. believed the 
highest in the country, seas called 
exorbitant by Beach operators 
who pointed to Miami's action 
about a year ago reducing the 
charge per box to $12.50. 

Harry Steinberg, Sterling Mu- 
sic. says the most popular record 
on his route is "Sin," with "Sixty 
Minute Man" and "Cold. Cold 
Heart" second and third choices 
respectively. . . Personnel at 
Taran Distributing will be eating 
fish for some tinte to come. That's 
because Lenny Bailler and Sonny 
Lomberg caught a bumper crop 
of mackerel, dolphin, tuna and 

kingfish the other day. 

Lester Bahari. Eastern sales 

manager of Modern Records, 
helped set up the new record de- 

partment of Pan American Dis- 

tributing, the subsidiary of Taran 
Distributing. Bahari formerly 
lived in Los Angeles but now re- 
sides in Brooklyn, N. Y. Pan 

American's road salesman, Harold 
Gettins, reports business good in 
his Central and South Florida 
territory. Gettins used to repre- 
sent Capitol records. 

GUARANTEED 
USED ONE BALLS 
Ready Ion Localion at lowest Prices 

TURF KING S299.50 
WINNER 199.50 
CHAMPION 99.50 
PHOTO FINISH 99.50 
CITATION 74.50 
GOLD (UP 64.50 
IMP( SPECIAL 54.50 

r'7 deposit with all orders 

SICKING, INC 
Americo'$ Oldest Distribuio, 

Established 1895 
1401 Central Mtwy. 

Cincinnati 14, O. 

erator of this vending machine at 
his own expense and at no cost 
to our Red Feather Campaign. 
Give Generously!" 

Al Egermount, coin machine op- 
erator of Marshall, Minn.. pHtired 
his Cessna plane to Miami and 
Havana on a vacation trip. Eger- 
mount dropped in to see Ted Bush. 
Bush Distributing. with whom 
Egermount did business when 
Bush liad the Wurlitzer franchise 
in Minnesota. Mrs. Egermount al- 
so came south. 

Barney Sugarman. Runyon 
Sales, of New York City, is ex 
petted in town for a vacation.... 
Willie Levey/ Brooklyn, N. Y., op- 

,Continued on pave 122) 

"CASEY" 
MECHANICAL PENNY PUSHER 

4 FASTEST PUSHER MADE 

3 CASES PER HOUR 

BUILT TO LAST A LIFETIME 

SIMPLE CONSTRUCTION 

FOOT PEDAL OPERATION 

o CLEAN CUT INSERTION 

PROMPT DELIVERY 

PRICE 
359.50 

1 3 DEPOSIT WITH ORDER 

DISTRIBUTORS .E (*it ill (aalt Operate ti" 
CENTRAL OHIO COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 

525 5. HIGH STREET AD 7254 COLUMBUS, OHIO 

YOUR AMERICAN RED CROSS IS ALWAYS THERE 
AFTER TRAGEDY STRIKES 

Ken Willis. Bush Distributing 
Company, spent some time work- 
ing out of the firm's Jacksonville 
office and called on accounts in 

West Florida and South Georgia. 
Bush has just received the 

new Williams Five -Ball. Arcade. 
Howard West. disstr'tto man- 

ager of Perm, dropped in 
Ozzie Truppman at Bush. West 
works out of Atlanta. 

Paul Jacobs. co -owner of Cig- 
arette Service, held a housewarm- 
ing and cocktail party attended by 

a number of coinman.. . Henry 
Stone. owner of Stone Record Dis- 
tributing Company, became the 
papa of a third daughter -Crystal 
Wallace, weighing six pounds 14 

ounces. 

Matchbook covers promoting 
the Red Feather Community 
Chest campaign are in wide dis- 
tribution in Greater Miami. Out- 
side covers contain pictures of red 

feathers and the words: "Every- 
body benefits -Everybody gives." 

The inside bears the message: "As 
a community service, these 

matches are provided by the op- 

&,.IUIa ,g eA1 XIACHINE 
E X C HA N G E 

SEND FOR 

ILEUSTR Areo 

EXIíIBIT'S 

EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO. 
421114O W. LAKE STREET 

CHICAGO 24, ILLINOIS 
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erator, got sand in his shoes like 
many another visitor and pur- 
chased a two- bedroom home at 
Miami Beach.... Hymie Darling. 
Supreme American Music, visited 
the old home town of Pittsburgh. 

Patricia Hamil. promotion man- 
ager and purchasing agent at 
Wholesale Appliances, Decca dis- 
tributor in this area, has severed 
her connection with the company. 
Pat sold disks to many juke box 
ops and arranged publicity tie -ins 
with Decca artists in town for per- 
sonal appearances. 

Eloise Ma n g o n e, All -Coin 
Amusements, reported good op- 
erator response to the current 
Gottlieb game, Globe Trotter. It's 
fast and packs plenty of action, 
ops tell her... . Willie Blatt's ef- 
ficient "right hand," Doris Sha- 
piro, will probably find her cler- 
ical load increasing now that the 
boss has been elected the new 

president of the Amusement Ma- 
chine Operators' Association. 

Back from the NAMA conven- 
tion in Cleveland are Harry Gold- 
berg. H & G Vending, and Mort 
Simon and Bill Cotton. of J & M 
Vending. All were impressed by 
the interesting exhibits and im- 
proved machines unveiled this 
year. Home -towners wined and 
dined Goldberg in regal style and 
conducted him on a tour of Cleve- 
land's leading night spots. "Three 
hectic days crammed full of ac- 
tion," is the way Goldberg ex- 
presses it. 

Clarence Camp. mantifacturer 
and inventor of Crusader, the nov- 
elty horse for kiddies, was in town 
lining up supermarket locations. 

Lyn Durant. president of 
United Manufacturing Company, 
not only attended the wedding of 
Sam Taran's daughter, Geri Lois. 
but found time to go fishing. 
Durant, Taran, Taran's son, Barry; 

Herman Paster. Mayflower Dis- 
tributing Company, St. Paul, and 
Joe Simon. Chicago operator, who 
also attended the wedding, caught 
plenty of fish in the Gulf stream. 
Durant's heart was set on hooking 
a sailfish which he wanted to 
mount and display in his office - 
but he was doomed to disappoint- 
ment. 

Prexy Sam Taran. Taran Dis- 
tributing, announced he has pur- 
chased the remainder of Chicago 
Coin's output of Hit Parade - 
more than 500 machines. . 

Dan House. House Music, of 
Naples. Fla. was in town on a 
buying trip and preparing to hunt 
deer in the Everglades. 

Jack Felber. controller and office 
manager at Bush Distributing 
Company, is improving rapidly in 
his Spanish lessons. He can read 
it like a native of Spain but hasn't 
quite fathomed the speaking end. 
... Prexy TEd Bush reports heavy 

inquiries concerning pins and 
jukes not only from the company's 
many Central and South Ameri- 
can customers but, surprisingly, 
from several European countries, 
including France and Belgium. 
Export orders for used Wurlitzers 
are coming in fast, says Bush, and 
his refinishing shop is being kept 
busy getting the machines ready 
for shipment. 

obviously impressed, asked: "Who 
is that operator ?" 

The air -conditioned, soundproof 
music department at Taran Dis- 
tributing is drawing more and 
more customers, says Manager 
Sonny Lomberg. Records getting 
plenty of attention, says Lom- 
berg, are "I'm in the Mood." "Be- 
cause of You" and one which he 
says is destined to be a sleeper - 

Mort Simon, J & M Vending, "Sin,' the instrumental version by 
expects a number of out -of -town Tab Smith. 
visitors. On the calling list are 
Myer Abelson, Oak Manufacturing Eddie Shaw, who travels the 
Company. who works out of Pitts- State for Stone Record Distribut- 
burgh; Bill Falk. Plastic Processes ing Company, says he has received 
Company, New York City: Les more than 500 orders from juke 
Hardman. Penny King Company, box operators and stores for a 
Pittsburgh, and Sam Kresberg. platter which hasn't even been 
Automatic Products Company, released. All on the strength of 
New York City, who maintains a a sample copy of Chuck Murphy's 
home here. "Lay Something on the Bar Be- 

. hr the 
like gettin g an ex P e- Coral label. Shaw says tee m 

rienced hand to repair a coin ma- pan, is installing a new record_ 
chine he knows best. The other ing studio in its building on Flag - 
day Lyn Durant. president of ter Street. 
United Manufacturing Company, 
dropped in to see the boys at 

f 
Recently received by Taran 

Taran Distributing. Somehow he tttt Distributing is the two- player 
learned that one of the popular Star Bowler made by Edelco... . 

United County Fair games on the Wintry blasts over most of the 
floor was giving trouble. Where- country are causing coinmen to 
upon Durant rolled up his sleeves, think of Florida vacations, accord - 
called for a screw driver and cor- ing to many local operators who 
rected the difficulty in a matter of are receiving mail from friends 
minutes. One of the shop men, elsewhere. 

IT'S A 

WORL D 

BEATER! 

NEW ACTION .. . 

NEW INTEREST .. . 

NEW LONG -RANGE 
EARNING POWER! 

GOTTLIEB 

Replay: hitting numbers 1 to 9 advances Bonus and ligh 

for Replays. 

BRAND NEW: DOUBLE 
ACTION BONUS AWARD 
SWITCH GATES plus MYS- 
TERY REPLAY AWARD ROLL 
OVER and 4 FLIPPERS -4 
"POP" BUMPERS. 

ORDER FROM YOUR 
DISTRIBUTOR 

TODAY! 

is Kick-Out Hole 

and 
FEATURES 
LIKE THESE! 

Roll Over Channels at top of playfield light airplane engines a nd corresponding 

"Pop" Bumpers to set up scoring action! Player "flies" plane around the world 

by hitting lighted "Pop" Bumpers. Plane travels through 15 citi es; Replay Awards 

based on hew far player makes plane go. Lighting all 4 pla ne engines scores 

THERE'S 

r4 -MOTOR 

POWER" 

IN PLAY 

L IKE THIS- 

1140 -50 N. KOSTNER AVE. 

CHICAGO 51, ILLINOIS 

"There is no substitute for Quality" 

REMEMBER! FOR EXPORT IT'S INTERNATIONAL! 

To our customers all over the world we repeat "you name it . . . 

we have it." We carry at all times the . 

LARGEST STOCK OF 
PINBALLS IN THE WORLD 

Also Arcade Equipment, Shuffle Alleys and juke Bones. 

we Are Gottlieb GLOBE TROTTER 
Now Taking Williams SPARK PLUGS 
Orders For 1 Evans CONSTELLATION 

FREE PRICE LIST AND HANDY ORDER FORMS 

INTERNATIONAL 
AMUSEMENT CO. 

5 Parkhurst Street, Newark 2, New Jersey 
EXPORTERS Bigelow 8 -9707 IMPORTERS 

'.g".gg :{tayl:t r' 

NEW 

MERCURY 4P 
ATHLETIC 

SCALES 
This sensational 
Proven Penny Athletic 
Scale has made a hit 
throughout the coun- 
try. Our rvgw model ,s 

cemplelely redesign. 
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fered et .1 new low 
Pr... finis,. in a va 
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errors for 
early delivery. 
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GREAT 
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SYSTEM 

Phone: Grand Blanc 1rS 
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Harry Widow { 7930 
Cover Girl 14.50 
Catalina 39.50 
Floating Power 49.50 
Newall 19.50 
Manha /ran 37.S0 
Mercu 72 SO 

One- Twry mTbree 49.50 
71.50 Menamy 

St. Leule 59.50 
Camel e es.ae 

YOU CAN DEPEND ON ` 
ROY FOR QUALITY 
RECONDITIONED 

EQUIPMENT 
Summertime 
Tahiti 
rhrdl 
Trinidad 
Virginia 
Punchy 
Bally serba 
Ballerina 
K. C. 
Bally Sowed Bowlers 

{ 10.00 
99.50 
v.se 
74.S0 
3930 

116.00 
S0.00 
17.30 

110.00 
63.00 

WE SHALL BE PLEASED TO DEMONSTRATE THIS NEW EOUIPMENT 

Keeney's 6 Way Bowler Keeney's Electric Vender 

County Fair -leader- Bright Spot- Futurity 
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SPARR PLUGS SEA JOCKEYS 
FABULOUS 
IN- A- 8ACKBDARD 

RACING ACTION! 
Actual racing inside the backboards! 3- dimension horses and riders in Spark Plugs -speed 
boats and pilots in Sea Jockeys -race from start to finish line in laugh- loaded, thrill- 
filled action! Real skill play! 

3 SELECTIONS FOR 1 COIN! 
First. Second or Third Place Awards! If First Place Selection wins, 

game continues until 2d and 3d Place Selections finish in order! 

Plus 

CHANGE SELECTION 
in MID-RACE! 

THUMPER 
BUMPERS - 

FLIPPERS - 
HIGH 

SCORE ! 

96GfflUYl7b 

And 

A TIDAL WAVE 

of BALL ACTION 

19 "ADVANCE - 

SEA- JOCKEY" 

FEATURES! 

SEE 'EM -PLAY 'EM -BUY 'EM 
AT YOUR DISTRIBUTOR NOW! 

4242 W. FILLMORE STREET 

Patents 
Pending 

CHICAGO 24, ILLINOIS 

YES! 
THUMPER 
BUMPERS 

-FLIPPERS 
AND 
HIGH 

SCORE, TOO! 

CREATORS OF DEPENDABLE 
PLAY APPEAL! 

IT PAYS "TO GET ACQUAINTED" with ALBENA 
ALBENA ALWAYS GIVES YOU MORE FOR YOUR MONEY 

BETTER JUKE BOXES 
Meenanically Overhsulod. E Ilene 
Contld,on. BeaufiNl Cabinets. AU RcadY 
roe Location. 
Pee,VVr Machines 4125.00 VP 
PreWf Machinai 50.00 Vp 

- -- PARTS 
All Standard Make Juke Box 

NNdly .. f .23 Up 
Crys1a1 P1<kUp. !or All Metros 

and Medgls of Juke Boxas 7.00 Up 
Lampa IFIUOr<W nt1 d Lumaline3) 

IOr All Makes and Models e! Je BoxM Retlucetl Drí<es 
AMukPL IF IE0.5 Wilh Tubes fer 

W urlitier- ROCk -OI o- Seebur9 
A1 Condition 10.00 Vp 

SPEAKER$- WurllHOr, Seebur9. 
Rock -Ole .. .00 Ea. 

/ROTORS, (Used), r- Sesburg- 
Rock.Ole (Used), A -1 Condition 6.00 Ea. 

Send for Free Catalog. 50% De 

posit Required Wilh All Orders. 

STANDARD BRAND 

TUBES 
DISCOUNTS OF 60% OR MORE 

SV/ .... .63 6ÓA7 .73 30 55 

SZ7 .. .70 e5C7 .. .10 ]SL6 70 

dC1 .65 d5J7 .. e3 3ÓZ5 70 

73t 5016 .. .70 
.7356 -.. .50 

60 

6L6 

nit Every 
BUiro Tndie,or 

the Juke 

SPECIAL 10% DISCOUNTS ON 

ORDERS OF 525.00 OR MORE 

S03 WEST 45TH ST., NEW YORK 19, N. Y. e COlumbus 5 -9306 

WILL TRADE 

Bally Turf King, 
New, In Original 
Crate, for late 
Games or Music. 

NEW EQUIPMENT 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

Unilcd 6 Player S/A DXE Jumbo Pins 

United 6 Player S/A Reg. 
United County Fair, 5 Ball 
United Leader, 5 Ball 
Bally Turf King, Orig. Crate. 1 Ball 

Gottlieb Watch My Line. 5 Ball 

RECONDITIONED AND PERFECT USED EQUIPMENT 
SHUFFLE GAMES ARCADE 

United S/A Express S 69.50 Secburg Bear Con 5324.50 

United S/A 2 Play Expross 199.50 Seeburg Chicken Sam Cony, 59.50 

United Double S/A Express 169.50 Dale Gun 59.50 

Unified S/A Twin Rebound 219.50 Exhibit 6 Shooter 199.50 

Keeney Une -Up 44.50 Chi Coin Pistol 99.50 

Canco Shufe Target Write Amuscmatic Life Loa,. 49.50 

Gen. Baseball 79.50 Training Dev. (Nix. , Late 119.50 

CM Coin Ace Bowler 169.50 Wins. Quarter Back ..... 94.50 

WANTED 

4 and 5 Player 
United I, Uni- 
versal 5 Star. See- 
burg Bear Gun. 
Seeburg M -100. 

CLOSE 6U'1 
SPECIAL 

ALL TYPES 
BALLY 

ONE BALLS 
WRITE 

C. A. ROBINSON & CO. SPECIAL 
LATE 

2305 W- PICO BLVD. PACKARD 

LOS ANGELES 6. CALIF. BOXES 

Dunkirk 3.1610 512.50 EACH 

EVERY PIECE GUARANTEED 
MISCELLANEOUS 5 -BALI, MACHINES 

C.C. BOWLER $79.50 
C.C. PLAY BALL .. 4.50 
C.C. THING 89.50 
GOTTLIEB KING ARTHUR 99,50 
GOTTLIEB BANK .,- 99.50 

GOTTLIEB BOWLING CHAMP CHAMP -,. 74.50 

GOTTLIEB SELECTA -CARD 60.00 

GOTTLIEB TUST 21 40.00 

GOTTLIEB BARNACLE BILL 39.50 

GENCO'S HARVEST TIME 99.50 

GENCO'S TRI -SCORE 79.50 

WILLIAMS' SWEETHEART 99.50 

WILLIAMS' BOSTON 84.50 

QUIPME! 
SEEBURG BEAR GUN $275.00 
CHICAGO COIN PISTOL 124.50 
DALE GUN 74.50 22n. SHUFFLE BOARD 150.00 

(Complete With Overhead Meter/ 
ONE BALLS 

WINNER 4174 -50 
PHOTO FINISH 69.50 

PII/INOGRAPIIS 
RECORD 

2ER S 64.50 
24 RECOßO WUONE-T R 44.50 

ONE -THIRD DEPOSIT -BALANCE SIGHT DRAFT 

PARKER DISTRIBUTING COMPANY 
L)11 0TH AVENUE SOUTH Telephone 4-0194 42 -1231 NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

BETTER I 

BUYS 
BUCKLEY WALL 

and BAR BOXES 
`!Specify 5c or )Oc Play 

BUCKLEY MFG. CO. 
4223 W. Lake 5srcct. Chicago 24, Illinois 

A GOOD BUY 
60 Automatic Photographic 
and 250 Amusement Ma. 
chines on every important 
location in Los Angeles and 
Southern California. Est. 10 

years, grosses 5150,000 plus. 

J. C. WEYMAN, Owner 
2714 -16 W. Pico Mvd. 
Los Angeles 6, Calif. 

FOR SALE 
Com M6ChI00 Route -Record end APpii 
once Store. Witt sell all or lust oute. 

I' All late Saeburgs, AM., Bear Guess, 
Pinball., Shuffle Gomes. write 

BOX D -100 
c/o Billboard, Cincinnati 22, O. 

WHEN LONDON SELLS IT! 
YOU CAN DEPEND ON IT! 

TRY A "LONDON- CONDITIONED" GAME TODAY! 

SHUFFLE GAMES 
thin /le ExOrois 1 

Ch,capo Coin BOwHn9 {I 1St; J 
Alley 

Universal Twin Bowie' 

S 

EACH 
peed` Bowler' .. .. 

Ten Pens 
Shuffle Al1eY 
Bwl,n0 Lga9u 
au11e Lan. 1 

NEW GAME SPECIALS 

Stop 'n' Co WRITE 

USED 
Dale Cvn 569.50 
All Star Baseball...... 99.50 

Take Your Choice Pín Boy 
Shuffle Bowler 

$24.50 EACH Tw,n She1110 

NEW LOW PRICES, FIVE -DALES 

8l1 Oe d 

.... 
W 

rafool 
3950 

Trepry Wi= .., 7.0 
Straw Ball 79.50 
Trade Winds 
Split Ball 19.50 
CnsY Ball 
C6 /41ina 29.50 
Stormy 
DewW -ONLY 

NEW LOW PRICES, 
Camel Caravan f69,Ó0 
Tnree Ge ethers 19,50 
Floating Power _... 49.50 
champion 69.50 

ísf+ominbc <o' iv só 
Swanee 59.50 
Alice in Wonder 

ana 
5]9.10 

9.30 
.30 Ludy Robin Wood: 
.30 H Dump1Y 59.30 
.50 Telele 49.50 
.SO hill Parade 79.50 

TERMS: 1.3 Deno. Balance C 0.0 
F.clusive Distributor MESURA Products in Wisconsin, Minnesota. 

North Dakota. South Dakota and Upper Michigan. 

(-1 C1Cc91 7<StC ea. cine. 
3130 WEST LISBON AVENUE 2605.7 HENNEPIN AVENUE 

MILWAUKEE 8. WISC MINNEAPOLIS 8, MINN. 
DIVISION 4 -3220 

4 KENWOOD 6612 _ ` ̀1 a _ . _ 
ELEC. SCOREBOARDS P°" ¡ I 22 used AmeIlcan Shufflebd.. 

22' used Chicaln Shul/lebd_, / e^eh ñ. eye.he d g / ` t, i c% 51i9.50 
,,,,,,,,,,,.....EL 

450 
r ting, Each 

5c or 10c play . 
M I 

/ Two-Feced Pucks, a, 
3 

1.]9 / Fluor. Lights, et of 4 12.00 / 
Fasl Wax, dOI. 4.99 / 
Unlv. 5-Sta. 773.00 / 
Keeney L11e -Elite 22!.00 
KWeK S ho 

bitrohe n 
Mah 

79.30 
O enleein Goalie 74.so 

E.I. Bowl, V -11' 179.50 _ T, I.Z- _..'aß:0... t Bally Speed Bowler 54.30 
Bally 5/sui. Bowler, F.P. 4!.30 

1,2 deposit -balance C.O.D. / 
All prices F.O.B. Chicago. / 

~ MID STATE COMPANY 
2369 Mllwwk Av.. Chicago 47, 

Tel.: Dickem 2.3444 
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-LOlUO°:. Zre `: 
t9Fdai. 

242 < 

i 
yrs:iS.IJë#s. 

'aasiIF3.%Ì: GYf( , 

N11 3C3 3D61' 2' 3,, 

¢1r`ELiQ s ë 
3 IT 

5;.:r1r: Z00330 2 9 

11:200300 : 
_ : : : :19 -- 9 

---Tir43, 3 r" -Finvi 
- +se arta 

411 LLEY 
WLING 

NOW-pIcN lip 1 

JUMBO "STAND -UP" PINS 

JUMBO "FLY- AWAY" PINS 
BOTH WITH 

7 TO 10 PIN SPLIT PICK -UP 

Plied High Score of the Week Q CK RACK 

(NAME OF HIGH SCORE PLAYER WRITTEN ON FROSTED GLASS) 

Formica Playfield 
FASTEST PLAYFIELD POSSIBLE! 

LONG WEARING AND COLORFUL 

REBOUND G 
2p_3° SC 

ROLLOVER 

CONTACTS 
ON 

PLAYFIELD 

c pLAYFDLD 
FOR 

EASIER 
SERVICING 

COmiNG 
NEW REL AEON, 
BAND-Bp ON. 

stributorx 

LOCATION PLACES KEY 

IN LOCK TO RAISE OR 

RESET HIGH SCORE 

MACHINE 
(HICAGO CO 11\ COMPANY 

1725 DIVERSEY BOULEVARD CHICAGO 14, ILLINOIS 

FOR BETTER BUYS . . . BETTER BUY NOW 
NOW DELIVERING 

E[h, bíf's Jet Gun, Big Bronco 
un,tetls Leaner. 5.x PIr 

Bawling 
Chicago Coin's Six Plover 

nee 
ling 
Eight Plerer Rebound 

Go111:e0 plebe Troller 
ea11r's s 

illram Snpark 
po 

Pr IU9 

March 
-bone¡x 

9ellrn9 s ice 
ner bur now 

CIGARETTE MACHINES 
Usti Keener 9 Col. 

Elec. s17s.00 
N ew 

E 
Keener o Col. 

Wed ed C11 Electric 115.00 
Monarch 0 col., sea OS.00 
Rowe Royal 10 Col., 

Rowe President, used 05.00 
uneea, Is col., sexe es.00 
Nat íonai +10. qxa es Oe 

MUSIC 

WuA ¡teer 500 S 

Wurlitaer 700 70.50 

Wurlitter 750 es.00 

Wurllteer 1015 2]5.00 

Wurl ¡!ter 1100. 365Á0 

Seeburg lall prewarsr 65.00 

Seeburg Iah -iN{ 1 +5.00 

Seebuh 147.19x7 275.00 

AKLAUt EQUIPMENT 
A,r RerOer ..01]S DO 

snoel revr re 

Tok,e 
Ch, Ce,n Neck.! 75.00 
Erns Ten Slr'Ye 7S 00 
Photomet. Lata 405 
Ruiner L Frlm .. Ib 
D.a Gpn 
Sires Brush Up 73 
S+IVer eullett 110 
w.ttern B.xb,ü u 
Teeaa leaguer 4000 
Pitchem -Blem MS.00 

Mut. Fishing Well 125.00 

Suoe World's 
Series ... ......0)]5.00 

nanomm wiM Peak 150.00 
Wms, DUrterbck 100.00 

ms. 5 /r Series 175.00 
ick's St Ast Seele 05.00 

Magic Pen 100.00 
coin 10000 

Phil Mo. 
Bell 1so.o0 

Seven Ni.POOI TaOle 25.00 
B,Ninq PrKHCg .... 75.00 

,cken Sam OS 00 

Ace Bomber 03.00 
eoomerane .. 41.00 

Goalta 
Recordle 
Sky Fight 

COUNTER GAMES -New 
S.N. Dusk rerT"a í]J.50 
A:B T. Mptlel F 1730 
Nrt -e -Homer ... ]2.30 
Kirke. a, e.IC1;e. ' 1J so 
Aorance Shockers 74.50 

s Peek 
Shows !+ SO 

WANT TO BUY 

Exhibit's Pony Express 

Exhibit's Big Bronco 

Bally's Coney Island 

Undersea Rol 
Chl Coin Bos 
Sr.bure Bsar G 
Ht avy H +fray 
Lo-eoy Scoffs 
Pholeml, Earl 
K -Roy P 
Wms Aoll 

ker Sl,n 
Periscope 
Wur Skee Bell ... 
A ernte Bomtser .. 
Pop Com Sgt. -. 

Seebure Shoo1Ihe 
5600 B..r . 

Pally Inn 610 
Pner.rn m 225.00 

$Iss.ea 
I30.00 
1ss.00 

5.00 

Terma: 
1.1 

0eposlr 
will. all 
creen, 

' -S. , balance 
C.0 D. 

YA 

Distributors 
for 
Northern 
Ohio 

NOW DELIVERING 
MODEL O 

Super Bembtr 
Lite -a -1 05.00 

ONE BALLS 
W¡nn.n. used ..119500 
W inners, n 410.00 
Tu rl KIn9s n 425.00 
Turt Kingi, used. 275.00 

Photo 
Fi .. 65.00 

le Fnish /5.00 
Champion ... 125.00 

COIN METERS 
C ombinarien Pi:e 

Gain wi /able Ter Tele- 
ana Washcn: 

Machines SI /.00 

2021.2025 Prospect Ave., Cleveland 15, Ohio 

All Phones: Tower 1.6715 

YOUR AMERICAN RED CROSS IS ALWAYS THERE 
AFTER TRAGEDY STRIKES 

WE NEED ROOM 

OUT THEY GO 
20 New Pin Eames in original crates- 

laic games -write for price. 

USED ONE BALLS 

Universal Winners $200.00 Each 

Bally Turf Kings 195.00 Each 

Bally Citation 75.00 Each 

Chicago Coin Hit Parade Write 

we .e now delivering unirerul. I 
New One B:dl ACRO1a the u n 

and Unrled's New Game LEADERS. 

FRANK SWARTZ SALES CO. 

515 -A Fourth Ave.. S. 

Hn.hrillc 10. Tenn. 

BARGAINS 
50 NEW Packard Hi- Chrome Wall Boxes 

® 525.00 each: 15 NEW A.B.T. Skill 
Guns 'i 537.50 each: I NEW Chicago 
Coin Shuttle Baseball. $69.50: 100M 
Defuse Tí!0 Strips - "Best Made." 
Packed 5.000 te case; "100 Record 
Strips." Per l:ax. 518.80 ca.; "Regular" 
Strips. Per C.ne. $17.80 ea. 

ALL ABOVE IN ORIGINAL FACTORY 

PACKAGES. Prices F.O.B. Dallas, Texas. 

1,3 Deposit With Order--Balance C.D.o 

AMERICAN DISTRIBUTING CO. 

4012 -1+ Elm Street Dallas, Texas 

Phone Victor 6386 

BRAND NEW! 
SPeHt PIVga Write eOWleln $115.00 

Glebe Arcade .. 2{9.50 
r ...{769.30 fix Waatch My 

Line 1{f.00 Sheeler 15930 

WRITE FOR PRICES ON 

GENO) 8- PLAYER ALLEY 

Lehigh Specialty Co. 
OM N. Bra 1d SI., Philadelph, 10, Pa. 

LEADER 

BRIGHT SPOT 

GLOBE TROTTER 

6 PLAYERS 

ARCADE 

SPARK PLUGS 

A.M.I. 
MODEL "A" 
MODEL "Br, 

MODEL rrC' 

HIDEAWAYS 

Mills Constellation 5175.00 Packard Manhattan $125.00 

W urlitacr 1015 200.00 Wurlitser 110 375.00 

We Are Music Specialists ... BUY WITH CONFIDENCE! 

ATLAS MUSIC COMPANY 
2202 N. WESTERN AVE.. CHICAGO 47. ILLINOIS Piton.: ARootage 6.5000 

MONARCH 
Wall Model Score 

Un,h $69.50 
Chrome 

Pcdntals 10.00 

CHICAGO COIN 

TWIN BOWLERS 
w,ln Jmw 

n 
$89.50 a r,s 

NEW KEENEY 6 -PLAY 

SHUFFLEBOARD 
CONVERSION 

WRITE 

UNITED 

5- PLAYERS 

$315.00 

KEENEY 

H 
Wall Model 
Scoro Unita 

$89. S0 

1 

KEENEY 

BOWLING CHAMP 

Len' $125.00 Board 

Wm for Lis M Closeouts and Rtcond,l,oned EOVipmenl. 

Uar NtORIlU MONARCH COIN MACHINE, Inc. awl., Pi.tl 

2257 -59 N. LINCOLN AVE., CHICAGO 1e, ILL. Phone: Lincoln 9.39964-1 

111IMINI 

Dislribulors in Kenlucky, Indiana, Southern Ohio 

that Confidence Built' 

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC 

ESTABLISHED 1923 
735 S. Brook St., Louisville 3. KY- 1000 Bread*!. Cincinnati, Ohio 

210 Ioflcnon St.. Lexington 2, K!. 3011 E. Matins . Ave.. Ft. Wayne 4. Ind. 

129 W. North st., Indiana/MK. Ind. 
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THE BILLBOARD COIN MACHINES 

i 
Saes 

te 
tHR °OGN 

ARE E n f1 

-. 

here's why 

During, the pant three years, 
NATIONAL COIN MACHINE: DI 
TRIBITI)II5 ASSOCIATION mein. 
her -distributors have handled alt 
estimated eiglttYtu'o percent Of coin 
operated amusement machine sales 
to the country's operators ... THE 
trade ^K4ocitltiorn of th< Ieat1 n r x 
elusive factory distributors, NCMt):t 
is recognized for its high standards 
and for its program of industry heu 
1erm.'nt. 

Proof positive that operator. 
recognize this leadership is the fact 
that S2 twrcent rJ the irldtt4trr'$ soles 
are mach, Flirough NOW.' Jnentber- 
rorpanies! 

Be sure,- see your ík,110:# díxtrìhuter 

LOOK FOR THIS SEAL 

Seiler rrM Y 

Cc GI hcsSL n es 
c eae"t c t h0c 

a 

t 

,ntce ° 

a n \ l 

crtan 

e 

Oe'P 
n 

ä 
t ,cs 

b 
1rt,u^ncic 

eY 

au cDItd 

[ui O j1b'' r¡b 

°GND, 
9 

ct r et. 

a 
moch;ne 8°tE 

o^ locar¡o 
. 

or Jiflcrrnt 
n,acl"nc 

t o kc4 t 
ibntO clJttee 

" 
aee ol 

hie wr e 
cotttacte 

dietr o,rc and tear 
cet. ncw 

traJe 
hec achinee th ronBh bna; 

,kttow lra". 
n,° esahen Y°n 

nccJ or T^ \;tYinB 
you 

beet se1\ Y ir4 

Ira. can Rivc 
Yo hoeYou 

b°Yu°rd[r onc 
roo5, a 

Setter Jiatcibntor 
Ind w 

ne 
bua;neee 

et 5[0^' y°nr B 1 fie1J. d 

ae 4TO 
that tóhyaóet max ,oc ólnacetrd 

ol 

6¡.oa P°o enol 
4 CerAeree 

' 

atten laY 
rn 

t ht 
4aTts,e 

au 
t, \,and5ed _W a15 t54ee en 

ce onJdhel 
n°w how 

NC %Dr Sorbs do all I. 
our J ex awcib 

t can 
,,roa dietrthntor. Y °, 

\. G61DA 
neee 

ilea \inóe' 

V 

es-r[e,tcetinE 

Better wiltV e. 
A 

Jiatr ;btno[ 
1'1\11 

'l;n,te wh; 
\yc to m 4aY 

gr.e Y °n "' °xitnn a 
.rietY 

^ol next 
week. a ̂ ° 

ni1ehinee.hte,nbeca 

Setter 

in 
sysil 

want w E the E 

the 
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dH1. 

n r Better 5 
et the ^`oat pUten ine tacto[Y 

4° {L0. 

oD diatcib 

ii Y 
°u tbatbaa the job. en tiVeis the SeaJinen[ locati °nee 

..service 
atat;ooUt 

ttrach ¡,Les °^ 
cs for Y t,ablea 

that 

Setter 

e Y rCNIDA 
döUt NGb1DA n;I `nacl,in J t . e 

ht t n ¿ßo9- ible Y kno° the the 
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[c1 ¡a luY H °k^owia 
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P 

mP 
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n1r5NG\D1`a; to 
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NATIONAL COIN MACHINE DISTRIBUTORS ASSOCIATION ONE NORTH LASALLE STREET CHICAGO 2. ILLINOIS 

ALLSTON, MASS. REDD DISTRIBUTING CO. 

294 Lincoln Street 

BALTIMORE GENERAL VENDING SALES CORP. 

239445 We:1 Biddle Sheer 

&JPEALO ALFRED SALES, INC. 
RR1 Main Streak 

CHICAGO EMPIRE COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 

1012.;4 Milwaukee Avenue 

CINCINNATI SICKING, INCORPORATED 
1401 Centro] Parkway 

CINCINNATI SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO . INC. 

1000 Broadway 

DALLAS COMMERCIAL MUSIC CO. 

1501 Dtagos Street 

DETROIT A. P. SAUVE S SON 
7525 Grond Fiver Area, 

DETROIT KING -PIN DISTRIBUTING CO. 

3004 Grand Piver Avenue 

t LIZARETH, N. J. SEACOAST DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 

1200 Nolth Avonvc 

PT. WAYNE, IND. SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO.. INC. 
3011 E. Maumee 

INDIANAPOLIS SICKING, INCORPORATED 
1312 North cooir°I Aesorse 

INDIANAPOLIS SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO INC. 
129 Welt North Street 

JACKSONVILLE, PLA. BUSH DISTRIBUTING CO. 
60 Riverside Avenue 

JACKSONVILLE. FLA. TARAN DISTRIBUTING CO. 
194 Rlrortide Avenue 

KALAMAZOO KING -PIN EQUIPMENT CO. 
826 Mills Street 

KANSAS CITY CONSOLIDATED DISTRIBUTING CO. 
1910 Ornad Avonvc 

LEXINGTON, KT'. SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO,. INC, 
240 1Nersan 

LOUISVILLE SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO., 
735 Brook Slrcet 

LOUISVILLE H. M. BRANSON DISTRIBUTING CO. 
514 South Second Street 

MEMPHIS MUSIC SALES COMPANY 
1042 Union Avnnvn 

MEMPHIS SOUTHERN AMUSEMENT CO. 
628 Madison Sircot 

MIAMI TAPAN DISTRIBUTING CO. 
2870 Northwest F,even1I, Avenue 

MIAMI BUSH DISTRIBUTING CO. 
286 Northwo:I 29th Street 

MIAMI ALLCOIN AMUSEMENTS CO. 
1303 North Bayshote Drive 

INC. 

MILWAUKEE 5, L LONDON MUSIC CO.. INC. 
3130 West Lisbon Avive 

MINNEAPOLIS LIEBERMAN HYG MUSIC CO. 
257 Plymouth Avenue, Nor IN 

MINNEAPOLIS S. 4 LONDON MUSIC CO. 
2605 Hennepin Theatres, 

OMAHA N. T. VENDING A SALES CO. 
1205.07 tDot.*I 

PHILADELPNtA SCOTT -CROSSE CO. 
1423 Spring Gorden Street 

PITTSBUROH B. D. LAZAR COMPANY 
1675 FiEIN Arenue 

PORTLAND, ORE. WESTERN DISTRIBUTORS 
1226 Sou Ihwtll 16111 Avenus 

ROANOKE, VA. ROANOKE VENDING MACNING EXCHANGE 
3100 Williamson Road 

SAN FRANCISCO ADVANCE AUTOMATIC SALES CO, 
1350 Howard Slrtet 

CENTRAL DISTRIBUTORS 
2339 Pinn Street 

ST. LOUIS 

ST. LOUIS 

ST. LOUIS 

SEATTLE 

MORRIS NOVELTY CO., INC 
3007 Olive Sheet 

OLIVE NOVELTY CO. 
2425 biros Arenue 

WESTERN DISTRIBUTORS 
3126 El iotl Avenue 

WEST SPRINGFIELD, MASS. REDD DISTRIBUTING CO. 
520 Moin 5trnol 
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FUTURIT 
6 CARD -S BALL 

REPLAY GAME with 
POPULAR `iSPOTTEM" FEATURE 

BRIGHT SPOT combines the 6 -curd, 6 -coin 
play- appeal of BRIGHT LIGHT :, with the 
popular -'spoctem" feature .. 3 -ín -line, 
4 -in -line, 5 -in -line scoring, plus the powerful 
attraction of "sported" numbers. Ac mystery 
intervals the center number of one of the 6 

cards lights when fuss ball is shot, "spotting" 
that number only on card in which number 
is lit. The tantalizing appearance of "spotted'. 

number on a card not played emphasizes 

\N the advantage of playing several cards 
and stimulates multiple -coin play. 

Y 
ALL THE 

Roer- PROVED 

LAy. 
APPEAL 

OF TURF -KING 

PAUS NEW 

FUTURE -PLAY 

ATTRACTION 

SHUFFLE -LINE 
SHUFFLE -BOWLING ACTION 

PLUS "IN-LINE" SCORING 

MANU 
DIVI 

2640 BEL 

ACTURING COMPANY 
ION OF LION MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 

ONT AVENUE, 18, ILLINOIS 

6 POIN1 
DAVIS 
Guarantee 

YOU CAN RELY ON A DAVIS BUY! 

PHONOGRAPHS 
with the "FAMOUS DAVIS" Guarantee! 

1. MECHANISM OVERHAULED 

2. WORN PARTS REPLACED 

3. AMPLIFIER RECONDITIONED 

WURLITZER 
1100 ..5369 
1080 199 
1015 199 

AMI 
Model D. New .... Write 

AIREON 
500 Coronet With Toner 5159 

ROCK -OLA 
1426 5159 
1428 299 
1950 50 Selection 650 

SEEBURG 
1941 R.C. Special. 579 
Envoy 69 
Colonel ... 59 
Major 49 
Hightone 59 
Classic 49 
Regal 49 
Cent 49 

4. SPEAKER INSPECTED / 
5. TONEHEAD RENEWED 

6. CABINET REFINISHEC 
PROFESSIONALLY ' 
SEEBURG 

148ML 5349 
148M 319 

147M 229 

I46M 179 

H148M Hideaway 229 

H246M Hideaway 199 

H146M Hideaway 179 

WURLITZER 
750 $99 
780 79 

800 79 

850 59 

500 49 
600K 49 

b00ß 49 
Victor 39 

/ 
, 

, 

ATTENTION 

ALL 

FOREIGN 

BUYERS 

Sou con be Rare of top quality 
equipment and prompt and effi- 
cient service when you order Irons 

us. We have o complete selection. 
Send us Your requirements. 

TOE ASH 

WE ARE EXCLUSIVE 
WURLITZER DISTRIBU- 
TORS IN SOUTH JER- 
SEY, S. E. PENNA. & 
DELAWARE. 

111 
1 

OLA I1422 599 
1422 stet 69 

Commander 39 

AIREON - -Q- rYiL Empress 539 

Deluxe 46 549 
400 Coronet 79 

ACKARD 
Manhattan 76 ..5149 4111 

ROCK 
1:1 DeP.. Bal. C.O.D.. F O.B. Phu 

AMUSE 

666 N Br 

ENT MACHINES CO. 

WALL BOX SPECIALS 
Seeburg DS20 -1Z. Sc. 3 Wire 
Seeburg WS -2Z, 5e, Wireless 
Seeburg W1 -1.56, 5c, Wireless. Refinished 
Seeburg 3W2 -1.56. lc. Wire. Refinished 
Seeburg W4-156, 5e, 10e, 250, Wireless, Refinished 
Seeburg 3W5-L56. Sr, IOC, 25E, 3 Wire, Refinished 
Wurlis:er 4820. Sc. 10c. 250 .. .... 

s 5.95 
5.95 

17.50 
18.95 
39.00 
42.50 
59.00 

TERMS: 1/3 DEPOSIT WITH ORDER. BALANCE C.O.D. 
WE SPECIALIZE IN EXPORT TRADE 

AV1DIORP. 
SEEBURG EACTORY 
ISTRIBUT 

DISTR 

NG CIBUTORS 

738 ERIE BLVD. EAST SYRACUSE, N.Y. Phone 5 -5194 

First Distribs 
Add Hy Bass 

CHICAGO, Nov 24.- First Dis- 
tributors this week announced the 
addition of Hy Bass to its sales 
staff. Wally Fluke and Joe Kline, 

partners, said Bass will act as 
road representative for the firm, 
covering the Illinois territory on 
his first trip. 

Firm this week completed the 
addition of about 600 square feet 
to its receiving and shipping de- 
partment. Refurbishing of the in- 
terior of the building - is now 
finished. 

od Street. Phdodelphio 30. Pa 

hone. Fremont 7 -4491 

Yeu car' always depend on Acliv- 
ALL WAYS" 

,\TTENTION 
A9 /:Chh \G- S.4RGAINS 

SNUFFLE ALLEYS 
BaIIY Shuttle Lin IF.S.1 Wrlle 
Bally Nools Bowlr íI95.00 
BIIY Sper d Bowler 49.50 

Bauball in 195.00 

Keeney King Pin 09.30 

Keeney Pln BOY .. . 19.50 

United Dgubte Shuffle INewl 
rolllieb "eowlelle>' 11.50 

ONE BALLS 
Be11Y ChemPlena 31ió.. Ó 
B e11Y TuH Kinfs . 

BaIIY TuH Kinls INwl 450.00 

!NYE BALLS MEW/ 
reneCo' Tri NI, Sg.t 1 

Gan<o N11 L ß11n 1x5.00 

Chlcge C.am PISY Bal! 93.00 

MUSIC 
1015 Wurllnen 9179.50 

UNITED AMUSEMENT COMPANY 

1410 MIn K CO,. 7. Mo. 

GIVE TO THE 

RUNYON CANCER FUND 

BADGER'S Roiyaitto Wert.; se 
'"(lÌlrrr for ¡Whirs less -4IrlDrn rr rrrrn s' nlun Cori .Na . el 

NEW EQUIPMENT ON OUR FLOOR 
Williams !aloe, IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES Williams Sparkplu. 
Bally Bright Spot Bally Futurity Keeney 4 -Way Bowler 
Williams Arcade ChiCoin 6 Player Alley Keeney 6 -Way 1.0.1.110 

WANIED TO BUY 
Seeburg 100 Westomatic 
Seeburg 100 wan Boxer 
BM. Bright Lights 
Lyons Drink Mmhinez 
Mills Co fee Elms 
Area. Equipment 
L1 S Balls 

Send List en0 Bst Prlc 

BRAND NEW 

CLOSEOUTS 
uní.. S Stme ufo 
KNMY lne 
-ALiM .... 715 

Urv. Wlnnn 100 
Bally Turf 

ng 400 
S. etch MY Line 175 
Ch, Coln Thing 130 

TENDERS 
LARGE STOCK OF USED RECONDITIONED EQUIPMENT. 

MUSIC ONE BALLS FIVE BALLS, SNUFFLE CAMES, ARCADE. 
WRITE, WIRE OR NONE FOR PRICES. 

+FOREIGN BUYERS WE ARE THE LARGEST EXPORTERS ON THE WEST COAST. 
ALL TYPES OF COIN MACHINES. SEND FOR CATALOG. 

+ we. ++ fre er++1+ *-++++,N + +NN+1++. +.+. 
BADGER SALES CO., INC. BADGER NOVELTY CO. 

2251 WEST PICO BLVD. 2546 N. 30TH ST. 

LOS ANGELES 6. CALIF. MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
Phone: DU 7 -2243 Phone: Hllito 54030 

EV ANS' 

PROFIT STIMULATING 

COUNTER GAMES 

n. C. EVANS l 

NOT COIN OPERATED! 

TAX FREE! 

NO LICENSE REQUIRED! 

HI-LOW- 
CHUCK-LUCK 
Good for Clubs, Fralornal Or- 

ganizations. Cigar Counters or 

wherever people congregate! 

Write for descriptive Meralura. 

1556 W. CARROLL AVE. 

C O. CHICAGO 7, ILLINOIS 

SEE EVANS' CONSTELLATION AD ON PAGE ITS 

.O ......-_.:. :...4 ï .y iOO..O .iO ï.;t . -+-_.s.4._. . i :.:!!.`.4i Óa!ti :'.O.O + Ó. 4 e 

:,4:, . á ̀i.0.'L '.. 
.e4 ßi4 

,1 

2621 NORTH ASHLAND AVE, CHICAGO 14, Ille 
.. 

;rte Y:. 
:p4'é ; ,! . 4 : di; ï.:t4 v 40b. v 9 ,. , . 6i'i i".``i`4i`i ii`i`i,ei4ied.0 .. :O4 . J 

¡i44. ï q` 0 04ve 4.`. .i44 í0i.4 :` : :. Oi .. O`- 
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COIN MACHINES 127 
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_so 7Q 

3M,WON 4MItl,ON °> °°á ° ` -wR 
NIEEDS 

3 KICKER 
11 ADVANCE KICK -OUT POCKETS 

TERRIFIC SUSPENSE 
(ALWAYS A CLOSE FINISH) 

WRITE 

FOR YOUR FREE 

UNITED PARTS 

CATALOG 
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